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FOREWORD

This study constitutes a portion of t:e Mobility Environmental Re-
search Study (MERS), sponsored by the Office, Secretary of Defense (OSD),
Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA), Directorate of Remote Area Con-
flict, for which the U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES)
is the prime contractor, and the U. S. Army Materiel Command (AMC) is the
service agent. The broad mission of Project MERS is to develop a signifi-
cant research effort to study physical environment, particularly as it
affects the design and employment of materiel systems, with special em-
phasis being given to Southeast Asian cnvironments. The funds employed
for this study were allocated tc WES through AMC under ARPA Order No. 400.

The report was written by Messrs. J. D. Broughton and J. H. Sham-

burger and Specialist Fourth Class (SP4) D. B. Del Mar. The references
were reviewed and annotated by Messrs. Broughton, W. K. Dornbusch, and
H. K. Woods, and SP4 Del Mar, all of the Geology Branch, Soils Division,
'1ES. Special thanks are due to Messrs. G. L. Muck, Chief, Library Ser-
vice Branch, Army Map Service; D. Dow, former Chief, Military Geology
Branch, U. S. Geological Survey; A. C. Orvedal, Chief, World Soil
Geography Unit, Soil Conservation Service; and personnel within their re-
spective organizations for valuable assistance in locating references
during this survey. Technical assistance in various phases of the work
was provided by Messrs. A. A. Rula, Chief, MERS Branch, and W. E. Grabau,
Chief, Area Evaluation Branch, Mobility and Environmental (M&E) Division,
WES. All phases of the survey were under the direct supervision of
Mr. W. B. Steinriede, Jr., Chief, Geology Branch, and the general super-
vision on Messrs. W. J. Turnbull and A. A. Maxwell, Chief and Assistant
Chief, respectively, of the S'ils Division, and Mr. W. G. Shockley, Chief,
M&E Division, WES.

Directors of the WES during the conduct of this study and preparation
of this report were Col. Alex G. Sutton, Jr., CE, and Col. John R. Oswalt,
Jr., CE. Technical Director was Mr. J. B. Tiffany.
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SLI4ARY

The survey reported herein was a search for maps, written text or
description, and aerial photographs that would be useful in quantitatively
describing the physical attributes of the environment found in Thailand
that affect ground mobility. These physical attributes include surface
geometry, soils, vegetation, hydrologic geometry, and climate. Sections
corresponding to the physical attributes and a general section were estab-
lished for filing and cross-filing references P~cording to their data
content. Each section was further subdivided into two subsections, text
and map references.

A list of 1613 unclassified references was compiled, and the contents
of each reference were evaluated according to the following categories:
(a) quantitative data, (b) qualitative data, (c) useful data absent,
(d) gazetteers, bibliographies, etc., and (e) not reviewed. Of these
references, 1012 were reviewed and annotated, 484 were cross-filed, and
117 were not reviewed. Geographic index maps were prepared to show spe-
cific areas of Thailand described in the annotated references when these
areas dere less than the entire country. Each bibliographic entry is
identified by a series of symbols indicating (a) section and reference
number, (b) suLsection (text, maps, or both), (c) evaluation category, and
(d) if and where cross-filed.
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MOBILITY ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH STUDY

A LITERATURE SURVEY OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS IN THAILAND

PART I: INTRODUCTION

Backround

1. The Mobility Environmental Research Study (MERS) was initiated
a.s a two-phase study to encompass the Southeast (SE) Asian countries of
Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodie., Malaya, and Burma. The first phase,
which was conducted in Thailand during 1962, was a preliminary study to
delineate the problems to be investigated in phase 2. Phase 2 of Project
MERS is a long-term research program with an ultimate goal of providing
the vehicle designer and ground mobility analyst with quantitative infor-
mation concerning the effects of the various features of the physical en-
vironment on the movement of surface vehicles.

2. Whenever a study of this type is undertaken, all available as-
sistance in the form of published and unpublished infvrmaticl peruaining
to the specific field of interest is needed. The survey of literature on
the environmental factors affecting ground mobility in Thailand was ac-
tually begun in July 1962 as part of the preliminary survey. At that time
a limited search was made by contacting various agencies in Thailand to
determine the availability and usefulness of data pertaining to the prob-
lem at hand. The results of this preliminary study were published in
1963 .*

3. Although it was somewhat dormant while the results of the pre-
liminry survey were being assembled, the task of locating data on SE Asia
was by no r_.:ans terminated with the limited study conducted in Thailand.
The searco. for published information was resumed in August 1963 with par-
ticular emphasis on locating material on Ti.ailand. Initial efforts were
directed to Thailand because of the possible application of the data in the
planning and conduct of field surveys in that country. In August 1964, the
scope of MERS was reduc-2d to only one country, Thailand. Therefore, the
se.rch for literature on other SE Asian countries was terminated, although
a list of over 4000 references had been assembled on Laos, Vietnam, Cam-
bodia, Ma2'iy., and Burma. This list of references is on file at the U. S.
Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES).

* U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, CE, Environmental
Factors A.'ffcting Ground Mobility in Thailand, Preliminary Survey, by
A. A. Rula and others, Technical Report No. 5-625, Appendix A (Vicksburg,
Miss., May 1963).
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Purpose and Scope of Survey

4. The purpose of the literature survey was to locate, collect,
analyze, and evaluate all maps, aerial photographs, and written text or
descriptive material, published and unpublished, that would be of value
in planning and conducting MERS. To be of value to MERS, these data had
to aid in describing, in quantita.tive terms, the physical attributes
(geometric configuration of the landscape, soils, physiognomic character-
istics of vegetation, hydrologic and geometric characteristics of water
bodies, and climate) of Thailand that would affect ground mobility.

5. Card files of the U. S. Department of Interior (USDI), U. S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA), U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE), De-
fense Inte-2ligcnce Ae-ncy (nIA). T.ihrary of Congress (WC), and Aeronau-
tical Chart and Information Center (ACIC), U. S. Air iorce, wure uu-.d 1j
compiling a list of references on Thailand. This report presents the
sources and types of reference data located on Thailand, describes the
method of presenting and evaluating the references, and lists the refer-
ences subdivided according to subject matter.

1.

iC,
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PART II: SOURCES AND TYPES OF REFERENCE DATA

Sources of Reference Data

6. A literature starch can be an almost endless task; however,
because of the time frame established for MERS, the survey reported here-
in was restricted to the Government agencies within the Washington, D. C.,
area. The word "restricted" may be somewhat misleading in this instance,
because past experience has shown that the sources utilized in this sur-
vey are probably the most complete in the United States for the type of
data involved. Repetition of references in the files of the agencies sur-
veyed was a minor problem that had to be dealt with.

7. The search for data on Thailand was ini+iated by examining the
•.....•..• e Cpnter Library at WES. The search was tV-n

exte:ided primarily to the bibliographies and card files of the Military
Geology Branch (M1GB) of the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS), World Soil
Geography Unit (WSGU) of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS), U. S. Army
Map Service (AMS), Central I.,.telligence Agency (CIA), and DIA.

8. After all pertinent references had been extracted frcm the files
of the above-mentioned Government offices, the card files of the LC, U. S.
National Agriculture Library (NAL), USGS Library, and USDI LIbrary were
examined for any additional ref;r-nces. Shortly after this survey was
initiated, the possibility of visiting foreign libraries was considered;
however, for various reasons, this approach was abandoned.

Types of R,-ference Data

Text

9. Most of the bibliographic material for the literature portion
of this study was derived frotm the files of the HEGB. This agency has cost-
piled an extensive bibliography on SE Asia, and the data are categorized
sorr.ewhat similarly to the environmental factors that affect ground mobil-
it., but they cover a muc'h wider range of subjecýts. The references ob-
tained frcxt the WSGU were predcininantiy soils Publications; however, good
references on vegetation were also available. The Documents Library at
AMS proviled a limited amount -4f data from the Engineer Intelligence Files
(ELF). Tht-se files have since been transferred to the DIA. Approximately
80 percent of all material in the files of DIA is classified and was not
utilized ir. this study. Most of the unclassified material that was re-
viewed was included in the files of other agencies.

IC. Approximately 9C perc-ent of all map references were obtained
fro.. AMS; nearly all the rermaining i0 percent came from the CIA. The AlE
"map ceverage is divided into three ma' )r classes, as follows:

11



a. Stock items. Stock indexes, which cover all on-the-shelf
topographic maps, are published annually, with periodi.c
supplements.

b. Ozalid indexes. These indexes include old or out-of-print
topographic maps, of which photographic copies :an be ob-
tained upon request.

c. IBM card index. This index includes, in addition to topo-
graphic maps, all other types, such a- geologic, Suils, and
vegetation m&ps. A complete print-out of this index is re-
ferred to as a tab run, or macnine listing. A tab run of
all avallable maps covering Thailand was obtained.

Aerial photographs

11. Aerial photograph coverage of Thailand was origin&lly obtained
from the files of ACIC, which at the time was the prine depository of
negatives of aerial photographs exclusive of the U. S. and its territorieZ.
However, this responsibility was transferred to the Photographic Inform.a-
tion Branch of DIA on 15 February 4. C'xnulete airphoto c•.t'ra~e --f
Thailand is available at intermixed scales of 1:20,0X00 to 1: .0 Yv•. ,
except for a few small areas, complete photographic ccverage is ava!.lau.
at 1:60,000. Limited coverage at scales varying frox. l:lC,CXX tn l:L6,C
is also available. Some of this photographic coverage is classified.

12. It was originally intended to present the availability of pnotc-

graphic coverage of Thailand in graphic form in this report, tut tL'ie n-72e.-
sary to include these data in sufficient detail and security la.zi:'i'it.n
imposed on the end product precluded this presentation. •'.w,-vtr, th•e in-
dexing system used by DIA is dircub>sed bri-fly in the followi:n paragra|:_hs.

13. The DIA detailed index system divides Thailand into 1-deg
squares, using the nearest full degree of latitude and longitude in the
lower left-hand corner as the control point. This latitude ana 1oceitude
coordinate is tht index number of a "binder" containing acetate overlays
to a 1:250,000-scale map representing all aerial pnot -graphy within the
1-deg square. An overlay has been prepared for each photograpfy flight.
Data on overlays include date of flight, alt'itude, focal length .1f car-era
lens, s-cle, security classification, time of" exposur:. quali'%y, a#zency,
and ground cover exposed in Pach photWraph. In mos%. Lnsta.,es. the mis-
zion and number identifying the film container are also shown.

14. Photographic coverage is also presented on srt l-scale --aps of
the country which are ieferred to as --ountry photographic indexes (CPI).
These CPI's si..uld be used with res.rvation, because to obtain ac-u•rate
coverage of an a•ra of intorest, the 1:250.CO00 overlays mus" be risultd.

15. Complete airphoto coverage of the Thai -nd primary and s( condary
study areas selected for Project MMS was obtainel. A study area is de-
fined as a tract of land selected for detailed ground reconnaiszance.

Fig. I shows the limit: of the primary and secondary study areas.

12
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PART III: METHOD OF PRESENTING AND EVALUATING REFERENCES

Division of References by Subject

16. The presentation of bibliographic material in this report was
designed to make it as easyr as possible to locate material on a specific
environmental factor; therefore, all bibliographic material has been
divided inco the following sections for presentation: (a) General, (b)
Surface Ge ietry, (c) Soils and Geology, (d) Vegetation, (e) Hydrologic
Geometry, and (fj Climate. To facilitate locating maps, each of these
sections has been further divided into two subsections: text and maps.
This division is not alvys clearly defined because in some instances maps
are an Integral part of a text. Where this occurs, the reference with an-
notaticn is placed in the text material subsection and cross-filed in the
map subsection. 'A-rangem~ent of the references in each subsection (text and
mans) is alphabetical ac-xo.ding to the author or agency compiling the
material.

17. The followLng subparagraphs briefly summarize the material in-
cluded in each of the sections.

a. General. The General section was created shortly after the
review of references was initiated. It includes references
th'iat were examined before it was found that they had very
little, if any, application to the MERS project. If these
articles could have been eliminated before they were re-
viewed, this section would not have been necessary. Un-
fortunately, many titles were deceiving and the usefulness

f th'e references could not be determined until they were
examined. References filed under General are of two types:
type 1 references contain no information about environmenta3
fa.2tors; type 2 references are composed largely of unusable
information but contain a minor amount of data applicable to
oine or more of the other sections. Type 2 references are
cross-filed and evaluated under the appropriate sections.

b. Surface Geometry. Textual references pertaining to surface
geometry are limited because very little detailed quantita-
tive work has been done in this field. The available data
are composed of the usual qualitative descriptions of ter-
rain and landforms. The large number of map references in-
cluded in Surface Geometry is due to the fact that all topo-
graphic maps, regardless of contour interval, are included.

c. Soils and Geology. Soils and geological data were ir orpo-
rated in one section because separation of these data would
be difficult Pmd in some cases arbitrary. The soils data
are for the most part general in nature and usually are in
pedological terms using the USDA textural classification

14
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system. The geological material, of doubtful utility in
many cases, may be applicable to areas where soils data are
lacking or limited.

d. Vegetation. Articles on vegetation are either very general
or detailed, with little or no in-between material. They
include either detailed information relating to species and
occurrence or a broad general description of extensive areas.
In most instances, references do not contain quantitative
descriptions of stem diameter, height, spacing, etc., of
vegetation stands; however, data concerning the diameter and
height of particular species are sometimes included.

e. Hydrologic Geometry,. Slightly less than half the hydrologic
geometry references are maps of irrigation projects. The
textual material is dominated by Mekong Basin reports.
Othe: references include discharge, velocity, and depth of
streams crossed by the major highways. Information con-
cerning profiles, soil types, and bank conditions of streams
and rivers is consistently absent. Some reconnaissance
reports list streambed material in very general terms.
Records are available for approximately 540 gage stations,
with stream depth, velocity, and amount and duration of
overflow being recorded.

f. Climate. Climatic data are available from approximately
80 weather stations located throughout Thailand. Detailed
data concerning temperature, rainfall., relative humidity,
etc., are available for 33 of these stations from 1946 to
the present time.

Annotation of References

18. A total of 1012 references were reviewed and annotated. The
review of the bibliographic material was accomplished primarily at the WES,
with a minor portion performed in the libraries of the Government agencies
visited. It was not possible to review all of the references because of
(a) the reduction of the scope and time frame of the XERS project, (b) the
loss of a particular document at the library where the request was made, or
(c) the nonavailability of a document at the libraries in the Washington,
D. C., area.

19. The annotations for text material vary from a single sentence to
one or more brief paragraphs, depending on the content of the reference. If
the material was short or not pertinent, the annotation was naturaliy brief.
Conversely, the annotations lengthened proportionately with the content and
usefulness of the reference. These annotations include specific co-erage
and date of information if these items are not obvious from the title. In
some cases, the author's authority for or purpose in preparing the material

15
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is included. Additional information included in each entry is the call
number referenced to the agency by initial where known. For example, the
initials AMS precede the call number of Army Map Service i.,ferences. A
list of abbreviations of source libraries is given at the beginning of
Part IV. Whether these call numbers refer to the map or document library
of the agency is indicated by /ML or /DL, respectively. Definitions of
selected Thai words that appear in some of the reference titles or annota-
tions are also given in Part IV.

20. The annotations for maps include, where possible, series num-
ber, reproduction process, projection, geographic coverage by latitude and
longitude, legend information, and contour interval. Call numbers are also
included where applicable.

Cross-Filing of References

21. The contents of numerous references are pertinent to more than
one of the established sections and/or subsections. In order that these
types of references might appear in all sections or subsections where the
data apply, a cross-filing system was used. Although many references ap-
pear in more than one section, the annotations appear only once--under
the subject heading to which the majority of the data apply. To find the
annotation of a cross-filed reference, a key (given in Part IV) directs the
user to the proper section.

Geographic Index Maps

22. Another tool designed to assist the user is a series of small-
scale maps (plates 1-22) showing the geographic coverage of the annotated
references that do not completely cover Thailand. Separate maps were pre-
pared for text material and maps in all sections except the climatic sec-
tion. The geographic area included in a reference is outlined, or is
identified by a single line in the case of route reconnaissances. The
number of references in a map is limited to the number of combinations of
line patterns in three to four colors that can be utilized and still retain
clarity. Common boundary lines, with the exception of cases of exact area
coverage, are shown as a series of no more than three parallel lines, ex-
cept along the Thailand boundary. Where two lines are parallel, the upper
or right line is the correct boundary; where three lines are parallel, the
middle line identifies the correct boundary. Coverage that extends beyond
Thailand is terminated shortly after the Thai border is crossed or along
the border.

23. A number within each outlined area or on a line for route re-
connaissances refers to the reference identification number that appears
in each bibliographic entry. Cross-filed references are replotted in the
maps for each section.

U 16



Evaluation of References

24. As previously stated, the purpose of this survey was to locate
quantitative data that would assist in adequately describing the terrain
in terms meaningful to cross-country mobility. Data to fulfill this re-
quirement must be quantitative, specific, and in great detail. For ex-
ample, the heights of small surface irregularities and the distance between
tree stems are types of information required by the mobility analyst. At
the beginning of the study, the participants were of the opinion that the
desired type of information was almost nonexistent, and shortly after the
review of references was initiated this opinion was verified. However, any
quantitative information, even though not in detail, can be useful, and in
some instances even qualitative information can be applied to specific
problems. Accordingly, the references were evaluated on the basis of the
following types of data content: (a) quantitative data, (b) qualitative
data, (c) useful data absent, (d) gazetteers, bibliographies, etc., and
(e) not available for review. A code number representing one of these
categories was assigned to all entries in each section. Cross-filed refer-
ences were evaluated in each section in which they appeared. For example,
consider a reference that contains quantitative soils data and qualitative
vegetation data. Because the majority of the information pertains to soils,
the annotation appears under Soils and Geology and is cross-filed uder
Vegetation. For evaluation, this reference was coded under Soils and Geol-
ogy as containing quantitative soils data and under Vegetation as contain-
ing qualitative information. The code number assigned to each evaluation
category and the position of this information on the bibliographic entry is
explained in the following section.

25. Table i is a numeri^al tabulation of bibliographic entries ac-
cording to sections, subsections, and evaluation categories.

Ident Lfication of References

26. In the system utilized in this bibliography, each entry is iden-
tified by four sets of symbols indicating the following: (a) section and
numerical listing within each section, (b) subsection (text, maps, or both),
(c) evaluation category, and (d) whether the entry is cross-filed, and if
so, the section or sections in which the entry appears. A key to the refe-r-
ence identification system is given in Part IV.

27. In the first set of symbols a letter is followed by a number.
The letter indicates the section in which the entry appears. Letters as-
signed for each suction are: G for General, L for Surface Geometry, S for
Soils and Geology, V for Vegetation, H for Hydrologic Geometry, and C for
Climate. The number that follows the letter was assigned consecutively to
each entry starting with 1 for the first text entry in each section and
continuing through the last map listed. There is not a separate numbering
system for the two subsections (text and maps) in each section.

17L



28. The second set of symbols indicates whether the contents of the
references are (a) text, indicated by 01; (b) text and maps, indicated by
02; or (c) maps, indicated by 03. As stated earlier, even though references
are divided into text or maps, there are references that contain both text
material and maps; this system permits identification of all three ty-pes of
contents. Also, these identification numbers for bibliographic entries can
be placed on punch cards for electronic sorting if desired.

29. The third set of symbols indicates the evaluation of the refer-
ences for pertinency to Project MERS as follows: (a) 01, quantitative data;
(b) 02, qualitative data; (c) 03, useful data absent; (d) 04, gazetteers,
bibliographies, etc.; and (e) 05, not reviewed.

30. The fourth set of symbols indicates the cross-filed status of a
-eference. The first symbol is always an X and the following letter or
lettci inldicate the section or sections in which the reference is cross-
filed. The same symbols used to designate the sections in the first group
of symbols are applied here (i.e. G for General, L for Surface Geometry,
etc.). if a reference is not cross-filed, the X is followed by 0 . For
unannotated bibliographic entries, the letter following the X indicates
the section where the annotation can be found. If the unannotated entries
are cross-filed under more than one section, the first letter designates
the section in which the annotation appears. Otherwise, the sequence of
section designations for references cross-filed more than once has no
significance. References may also be cross-filed within a section from one
subsection (text) to the other subsection (maps). As previously mentioned,
this type of cross-filing is restricted to references that contain both
text and maps concerning the same subject section, and the reference (with
annotations) is filed under the text subsection and cross-filed under the
map subsection. In the m p subsection, the entry following "SEE" tells
under what author(s) the annotation can be found in the text or map
subsection.

1.
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PART IV: PRESENTATION OF REFERECES

31. The following tabulations define the abbreviations of source
libraries and certain Thai words used in the references. The key to the
reference identification system is outlined in fig. C.

Abbreviations of Source Libraries

ACIC Aeronautical Chart and MGB Military Geology Branch, U. S.
Information Center Geological Survey

AMS U. S. Army Map Service ML Map libraay within at. agency

CIA Cexiral Intelligence Agency SCS Soil Corservation Ervice, U. S.

DIA Defense Intelligence Agency Department of Agriculture

USBR U. S. Bureau of ReclamationDL Documents library within an

agency USDA U. S. Department of Agriculture

EIF Engineer Intelligence File USDI U. S. Department of Interior

GPRR Government Publications USDS U. S. Department of State
Reading Room, Library of USGS U. S. Geological Survey
Congress

IMF International Monetary Fund USWB U. S. Weather Bureau

L Library of Congress WES U. S. Army Engineer Waterways
Experiment Station

LCO Library of Congress,
Orientalia

Definitions of Selected Thai Words

Amphoe district Lam stream, canal, channel,
Ao gulf section of a stream
Ban village Mae Nam main channel of stream,
Bang settlement area estuary, river
Buket hill, mountain Muang Nam stream channel
Changwat province Nam stream, water
Doi mountain Pak Nam stream mouth, bay
Dong dense jungle Phanom mountain, hill, mountain
Hat beach range
Huai stream, channel, Phu mountain

section of a stream Sa pond
Khao hill, mountain(s), Samut sea

peak Saphan bridge
iilong stream, canal, section Sathani railroad station

of a stream, channel, Satung stream
estuary Talo bay

Kho point Tha ford or landing place
Khok mountain, hill Thale lagoon, lake
Ko island(s), reef, rock Thanon road

Wat monastery

19 L,



Example:

Gl-03-OI-XL
X and letters: Cross-filed status

Number: Reference evaluation category

Number: Type of material subsection

Letter and number: Refereace identification number

Reference identification letter and number

Letter identifies the section, as follows:

G = General V = Vegetation
L = Surface Geometry H = Hydrologic Geometry
S = Soils and Geology C = Climate

Number following the letter indicates the order of the reference
within a section.

Type of material subsection

01 = Text
02 = Text and Maps
03 = Maps

Reference evaluation categorg

01 = quantitative data 04 = gazetteers, bibliographies,
02 = qualitative data etc.
03 = useful data absent 05 = not reviewed

Because each bibliographic entry is evaluated in each section in
which it appears, the same reference can Lave more than one evalu&tion.

Cross-filed status

Letters following the letter X indicate whether a reference is
cross-filed, and if so in what section. When a reference is cross-
filed under more than one section, the X is not repeated before each
section letter (e.g. XSC). When the annotation is absent from a bib-
liographic entry, the first section letter identifies the annotation
location. Otherwise, the sequence of section designations has no
significance.

XO = Not cross-filed XV = Vegetation Section
XG = General Section XH = Hydrologic Ge'-*-try Section
XL = Surface Geometry Section XC = Climate Sectio.
XS = Soils and Geology Section

Fig. 2. Key to reference identification systerm
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T

Text

Al] Led G-ographical S,.ction Southiwest Pacific Area, An Annotat,,d bibliog-
raphy of the Southwe-ct Pacific ard Adjacent Areas. 4 volumes, brisbane,

:ýG,' )(Australia, 8 Aug7ust l944, various pages..Ab•3 A 43

Thic; refren._, cov,.,rs all M!4FRS cowttries except Burma. Only volume III, eititled "Malaya,
I:do-fhna, the ChiriA ýo%_st *and .tthe Ja F;Lnf,.s E.imre," 256 pages, ýneed be considered, sin!e other
v..Luc,.: apply !o i:cJand:c south and ,ast, such a:s Indonesia, Philippines, New Guitn,,a Mic:ronesia,
24.w;, ;cid l,,puu. Articli s are arnotated, havinr a srurary of contents, maps, and illustrations.
14fJor Aus:tr:lJ:_.n ]ihrari.s Teosr;sning copies are noted. All covered a wide range of subjects and
m,.,mi~y .,rf !%rnd to O, 01f inttrezt fror: the standpoirit of general terrain intellie,-nce.

- i-xf Alunar., Rafael R., Agricultural Develojinent in Southeastern Asia and

jMa MnL.y_ ia. P)Jlippine Islands Department of Ag~riculture and Natural Re-
.. cc:re-s, putl ished by Manila Bureau of Wrinting, Manila, Philippin,

Islands, 1931. 1O§, pp, illus.

This buok des-ribs a,'ricjltural conditions in Cambodia, Cochin-China, Thailand, the Straits
., Sur.atry%, Java, biali, and the( Celebe#s with emphasis. in the administrative axid financial

on Thailand (pp 3,- 4 6) covers such subjectsi as the organization of the Minis-try -I lJAds and Ag-riculture, aiont, with aii oreanizational chart; agricultural, miniig, and fish.rinuf cturKng industries; and an explanation of thý laws regarding public .andz.

T:•a,l(_ u r,.;,-nt uý'.,t on -.xports and- imports for the preceding IO0years and crup production for 1192iý

Amatyakul, ri, The Thai Guide Book - Cholburi, bureau of Arts, Nat4oral

T1958, 4, pp, Illus, maps.
w,; '88

C'. T3Y

Pci.'f de:script ions of top,.-graphy and :cerneral Information, prcicucts and industry, cocmunica-
tivcn, and nnccommodations within the province are given preceding detailed descriptions of cultural
fatur'.. Numf rou.: illustratio.!rs aLnd four maps, Chon Buri municipal area at a scale of 1:10,000,
Biang :,.-n arid Ail, Sila at a scale of 2:27,0(.0, Sruraja at a scale of 10,000, and 2'!.ng Lamung at a
sual(- F 1:(7,OOO, are bicluded.

Gh_-O10h-O-X American G,.oraphical Society of New York, Research Catalogue of the
American Geographical Society, G. K. Hail and Company, Boston, Mass., 35

volumes, 1962, 10,436 pp.

This bibl'ography has two volumes arraneed according to subject and the remaining volumes
arran,-d by geo.,rap~iic area. Ther,. are no annotations, but virtually every subject is covered.
The :%uthoast Asia. section is d[vJded into the respective countries and the Thailand portion con-
tai.in ap;proximately 300 e.ntries.

G5-0-05-XO Anderson, Dr., Enelish Intercourse with Siam in the Seventeenth Century.

LC Kegan Paul, Trench, and Company, London; England, 1890.
D57'(
.A54

Not available, for review.
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G6-oi-oj..xLv Anderi,-n, J. P., "A jotur~n.y along a p*rt of th'o Siar.-Burma fr(ýnt ier."

Jourhal of Siumr Society, vol 16, Partj2, Barn,:kok, Thailand (1921.), pp 11-,i

DS'd'Jl I34,ilus, map.

Tk.!- tr.ývel loC rCCO1rd4. t?,'tt jLrt of a trip along the border frorn Rahcrng tc Mesct to Medan.
and 'Oack to Mesot, to Umpazig, nurthoazt to Kanphac!:i_ Phvet, arnd~finalJ.y to Barkgk-,,k. Quulitati';e
doe.-riptions of topo:graphy, VillaW;er- and vce''tation are proviaed. A small-ocali: route- map is :
clud'-d.

G7UI03XOAivrder.-;~, J. P., "A jlu~rrry through itnd unfrequent-d part. of Ayudh.'a di.;-

rit' Jou~rnal of 3ia. a ociety, vol"2O, lbaigrkoK, Thailamd (Octoiek-r 19:"6),

pp '3 6
.T5

Thic is an accou.-.t of' a trip thLrough northcazterr-, ChanCw~tl Lop burl fnd northwestern Chanewat

A0-Xkdrf-ws, Jwi.'r" Lai~ in'Ind Rural Economic Survey, l9-j'.Thf-

Bangkok 7jj'fej Prezjr, Linitr'd, Ba-tgkokl The ilund, 1een' 93',, 39( PP.

ThI2 nw-vey waz (urr.f'd ,ut by Thai of!ialc; under thtý &'ithor'z; riso and ptrtains t

'LoiC!,oiC cdi ,ana1 altixropomt--ric fEL*:)rj. The resuIt!, and4 detailed supr-qortirng stfutin;ticz ait: u

1r~rtdin the repor'., a~i:ng, wl-r a Map ~:ogtoyw- Vr'on W!Iich tho- rsati-t~ic'z w,ýre 7qthi-red.

G9-Ol-05-XO kami:&nal,, N., 'Treiir-indry report on ithe fauna of the Tale Sap or inLa!.d

5'1L f Oing,!-ra." J'rn f tbf Ilatdr&l history Soclety -)f Siwr., vol. 22,

I3vl1,Thailand (l~l') p90-102%.

Not available for review.

G1O-01-03'-XS Asana,-hi:,tv, Boor; Phoal. Land Utilization in Thuiland, Master of Artr Din.-

srr~~io', ~.iv.-n)f C.' Cicago, Chicago, Il1., 1950'.

H D940
A79

This diertito .chasize.; econcrqic~S a:.l gc,ý,:rap)iy ttroaugh dise-us--io%, of natural t-,d
c~iltutilr f'eaturtes and tXI* i,.d tuti2 ization "or rice, forests, rubbrr, eoco ,f (lt ive -if i'.d
c2rol, . Mont t,,pi:z, are- pres'ented in very ,r'lto' rmz except soilz whichi in diocuozseO, P. rc LQ

( 1-i 1-O6Xr Atthakýor, Tawziooii, "A trip to Jaiy-t." Stsndird, 'No. 55§", Bar,,'kok,

Tha aron (Juie( 21,1 '~ ,pp1.2-13. -

Ai,8
3S7

Thi7 is ven aQcouii of an ari-IavolopJal trip 1., Jaiya prederting der~riptio!;.z and age.- of
ctto n r1 artiractn, examinend. (-

Bai-rnott, David, The Ma!;k of' Siam. R. Hale, Londoni. Enoritnd,l',

13



'Gr,n. '.~ .I , Text

Thf. jourt.,y df:scribed la2•ed six months aW4d passed from Bangkok through the north-cenitral
Ch.ao Phrayu dr:aina,,,! bi::Ln.

;3-'-,;l -O3-Y) Bazley, A. G., "',eographical positions ýin Malaya ard Sian." Epire

Survey Review, vol 4, No. 30, London, England (October 1038), pp 45o-457.

This artiý!le liscuosen: the accurucy a..d extent of triangulation nets in Malaya and Siam,
ih with ;.r- ciorn mny of the, c_,,trol points. Locations established by different surveys are

-Beaziey, C. R]ymord, The Dawn of Modern, Geography. 3 volumes: vol 1, John

J n C',.ra: Murray, Londer., Enilan'r, 1897, 538 pP (300-900 A.D.); vol 2, John Murray,

L~trary, Chicag;,; Lo',doni, Krigland, 1901, 651 pp (0oo-126oýA.D.); vol 3, Clarendon Press,

Oxford, England, 1906, 638 pp (1260-1420 A.D.), maps.
D

Thez(, voiune:; are a conpo-ite work :cn the progress of geography from 300 to 1420 A. D.
A " f' o' mirsior,:rleG, traders, adventurors, and geographers were used extensively. Foremost
ai*.ho.I-.; are quoted ard th' test avalr.ble maps of the time are included. Very few of the
trWv,.. to,•h euth'ast Asia and Thailand, and naturally the maps are now outdated,

GA -0i- r3-Xi Becknnwi, Frarnk Harrison, Son of Siam. 'Stratfort Company, Boston, Mass.,

nc193, New pp, . illus,

Ti• c ;ti'•na. book is ba:ued on factual historical, political, religious, and geographical
iY. V ýThio. It con ,erwic cns iverland journey from Saigon to Singapore and scenes in Thailwnd are
ceture: lluettratc.d o:o, vividly diclcrobldut

Gu a,-O]-1 n-X d Berrnsmark, Dccie toeunan, Economic GT.bloeraphy of Asia. Prentice -theih-,

wy fInc., New York, N. Y., 193o, 618 pp, illus, maps.
.LC

etc. Emphad ois ion economics so t15t very little information ofeivalue in quantitative terrain
analysis Is included. Small-scale maps supplement the text and & bibliography is included.

G]y-OI-, I-Xr Berrigan, Martin J., Construction of Highwys in Thailand. (Not

DIA//DL published. ) April 24, 19510 8 pp. tableý.

i%0.

Th~is r,-port describes the southern, northern, southeastern, 'and northeastern highw'ays of
Th,jila•id In ter=s of' route, length, use, and status of completion.' -A listing of present equipment
plus a sir~nary mjid recommendations conclude the report. Tables areý included which show the high-
way buoyf.t for 1935-1950, construction of public Poads 1918-1950, lengths of concrete bridges
bef'ore 1",35 ajid lengths of concrete bridges constr-icted each ye~ar from 1935-1950, existing number
of road rollers In use by end of 1950, an~d a list of mechanical equipment in use by the end of
19'",0.
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General, Text

G1-O-03-XO Black, John Stewart, "Journey round Siam." Geographical Jouinal, vol 8,

ANS No. 5, London, Englarnd (November 1896), pp 429-452 and 540, map.

G1
G34
U.8

The six-month trip on legal business passed east from Ban.kok to Chanthaburi, Pailln, Battam-
bang, and Sieareap; north from Ihoritt to Nong Xhai and Pailan; and west to Nan and Chieng Mai.
General descriptions are given for drainage, vegetation, topography, and local color. A route
map accompanies the report.

G19-02-O3-XL Black, John Stewart, The Lofty Sanctuary of Khao Phra Vihar. Prachander
ANS Press, Bangkok, Thailand, 1956, 31 PP, illus, map.

D8564
B62

This description of a monument located on the Thailand-Cambodie border is preceded by a very
brief description of the country along the route traveled from Bangkok via Ubon Ratchathani,
8isaket, and Kantharalak. A detailed description of the monument and accompanying structures and
terrain is given wLth emphasis cn structure and history. The legend of the monument and many
illustrations conclude the book. A map, "Khao Phra Vihir," at a scale of i:50,O0O, covering the
geographic area of 140 22'N to 14030'N and l04o4o'E to 1040 50'E is included. The mapped area does
not cover the full sheet and shows Khao Phra Vihirr loceted at 140 23'15"N and 1040 41'E, drainage,
and 25-meter contours for the Thailand portion adjoining the monument. The map has 2-deg co-
ordinates and a penciled note ctates that it appears to have beeiA traced from the Thalland Royal
Survey Department 1:50,000 sheet 4-48-341.

G20-01-03-XO Blake, W. T., Thailand Journey. A. Redman, London, England, 1955,
LC 192 pp, map.

.B57

This traveler's account of a trip taken in 1955 presents detailed descriptions on food,
important people, and living accommodations.

G21-0-03-XLSVW Planchard, Wendell, Thailand, Its People, Its Society, Its Culture.
HAlAF Press, New E ven, Conn., 1957, 528 pp, maps.

D8564
B63

Of 9ýune .%lue in this general reference is the section on geography which gives a brief
description of the natural regicnse, rivers, climate, soil, and vegetation. A section on
agriculture discusses general prattices, crops, problems, irrigation, and forestry.

G29-0-03-XO Bock, Carl Alfred, Temples and Elephants. Sampson Low, Marstoný Searle,

and Rivington, London, England, 1884, 438 pp, illus, map.

DS65
.B66

This book describes a Journey from Baegkok to the northern border region. The route
followed the KPe Nam Chao Phraya and MYe Nam Ping most of the way to Fang, then north and east to
the ?ekong River. Dq•hasis is on people, customs, and culture. Hand-drawn sketches illustrate the
text, and a small-scale route map is included.

G23-01-03-XO Boeles, J. J., "Excursion to Nakorn Pathcm." Journal of Siam Society,
vo. 38, Part 2, Bangkok, Thailand (1951), p 69.

.T5
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General, Text

This note concerns a one-day trip to Nakorn Pathom and vicinity, and is limited to descrip.
tions of cultural aspects of the city.

G24-01-03-XO "Boundary treaties in Siam and Indochina." The Geographical Journal,

AM_ vol 7, No. 3 (March 1896), pp 297-299, map.

G1
G34
V.7

This brief article describes the border treaties affecting Siam, Indochina, Burma, and China,
and is illustrated in a small-scale map entitled "Sketch map of Siam and Indochina showing the
Treaty Boundaries."

G25-0O-C3-XLV Bourke-Borrowes, D., "Siam." Journal of the Central Asian Societyn

vol 15, Part 3, London, &*land (1928), pp 305-323.

Thiz general paper deals with history, domestic and international relations, politics, and
industry among other items. A discussion on geography divided the country into four natural
regions on the basis of topography and climate.

G26-01-03-XLFSV Bowring, Sir John, The Kingdom and People of Siam;, with a Narative to the

LC Mission to That Country Ln 1855, 2 volumes, John W. Parker and Son, London,

DS565 England, 1857, 482 and 446 pp, illus, map.
.B78

This narrative touches upon nearly all facets of landscape and life in Siam. Geographical
and topographical information, climate and soils, natural resources, government, cities and Kings,
and legends are discussed with vivid descriptions included. However, no quantitative terrain data
are included.

G2T-0-05-XO Bradford, "Report on the Cambridge exploring expedition to the Malaya
Pr7.inces of Lower Siam." Proceedings of the British Association. London,

England (1900). n.p.

This article was not located but a summation by W. A. Skeat, "Report on the Cambridge
exploring expedition to the Malay Provinces of Lower Siam," Journal of the &%y!l Anthropolgical
Institute of Great Britain and Ireland. vol 30, No. 74, London, England (19W0), p 73-77, appears
in this bibliography. Not available for review.

British

SEE: Great Britain

G28-OI-03.-XO Broarjck, Alar. Houghton, Beyond the Burma Road. Hutchinson and Co.,

Limited, New York, N. Y., 1944, 112 pp, illus.

DS518
.B69

The book is divided into two sections: a description of Burma, Siam, French Indochina, and
Malaya, and a study of the military and political forces of the Far EaWt. Emphasis in the descrip-
tions of countries is on thie human element and topics such as comnunications, topograph, and
vvgetation are discussed only generally. The military study discusses the influence exerted in
Taiuiland by certain foreign countries (China, Russia, Japan).
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General, Text

WP9-0l-0.3-XO Broek, Jan 0. M., "Diversity anid unity in 3outheast Azia." Geographical

AM Review, vx 3i4, Vo. 2, Burlington, Vt. (April l9h4J), pp 1T5-195, maps.

035

This article examines the effects of colonialism, economics, and social issues on diversity
and/or unity. The role of factors such as regional aspect, population density, languages,
religion, markets and produce, etc., are discussed. Small-scale maps are included, but no detailed
terrain information is included.

G30-01-03-Z0 Busch, Noel F., Thailand,* An Introduction to Modern Siam. D. Van Nostrand

AM Company, Inc., Princeton, N. J., 1959, 166 pp, map.

B97

This short book presents a general picture of Thailand's people, dignitaries, origin, history,
current affairs, government, religions, art, and pastimes. The author spent four years in Thailand
as a representative of The Asia Foundation.

031-01-03-10 Butterworth, Hezekiah, Cruisingi in the Indian Seas.

SEE: Butterworth, Hezek~iah, Zigzag Journeys in the Antipodes.

G,2-01-03-XO Butterworth, Ilezekiah, Zigzag Journeys in the Antipodes. Brown, Estes,

Ic and Lauriat, Boston, Mass., 1888, 320 pp. Also published under the title
057C Cruising in the Indian Seas.

This book of legends and stories based on fact is written for children to encourage further
reading in the books giving more detailed descriptions.

G33-01-03-XO Campbell, Reginald Wilfred, Teak-Wallah--A Record of Personal Experiences.

LC Hodder and Stoughton, London, England, 1935, 279 pp.

D8565
.C19

This is a narrative of +he author's experiences while working teak concessi~jts in Thailand.
It describes selection, cutting, and rafting techniques and discusses the various personal problet~s
such as sickness that developed. Some general observations are made concerning the inhabitants of

the various regions.

G3~4-ol-0>5-x Candler, Edmund, A Vagbon in Asia. Greening, Loondon, England, 1900,

29&4 pp, map.

Not available for review.

G35-01-03-XO Carpenter, Frank George, From Bangkok to Bombay: Sie.zt, French Indo-Chi.na,

LC Burna, Hindustan. Doubleday, Page and Comipany, New York, N. Y., 1924i,
D0413 311 pp, up.
.C285

This travel log relates observations in Bangkok, along withl descriptions of King fl~ma and
his realm and the L:irines and rites of Thailand. Some general re-arkm are made concerning the
people, living standards, and rice productt:)n in Indochina. No topographical or climatic data
are given for any -.f the regions.
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General, Text

G36-01-03-XO Carter, A., ed., The Kingd of Siam. G. P. Putman's Sonq, New York,

N. Y., 1904, 280 pp.

DS565
.C23

This collection of articles by government officials treats the following topics: the royal
family, the government, a general description of Siam, military forces, history of the country,
the language, religion, the capital city, finance, currency and banking, agriculture, forestry,
justice, education, archaeology, transportation and communication, mining, comerce, and the
Industries of Siam. The general description includes summaries of weather, soil, rainfall,
drainage, inhabitants, customs, and standards of living.

G37-01-03-XO Chakrabongse, Chula, "The political and economic background in Thailand."

Journal Royal Central Asian Society1 vol 42, Part 2, London, England

(April 1955), pp 116-127.

This presents general and introductory information on Thailand's geography, econ-omic back-
ground, the difference from the rest of Southeast Asia, political background, foreign policy,
administration, police and armed forces, comunications, education and health, culture, and
religion.

G38-01-03-XS Charles M. Upham Associates, Monthly Progress Reports. Bangkok, Thailand,

DTA/DL 1959-1962, various pages.

318,511

These unpublished reports give the monthly progress of the company on its various highway
projects in Thailand. Categories considered are planning, location and design, construction,
maintenance, materials investigation and soil surveys, equipment, and general information. In-
cluded information of possible value in terrain analysis concerns logs of test holes, laboratory
tests of materials, numerous photographs of problem areas, construction, and various types of
maintenance.

G39-01-03-XS Charles M. Upham Associates, Special Report on Department of Highways

ElF 318,511/Pt. 2 USOL/T Project No. 93-31-159. Bangkok, Thailand, July 15, 1962.

This report covers the activities of Charles M. Upham Associates from August 1960 through
July 1942, the expiration of the contract dated Algust 1958. Of the seven chapters, the first is
on highway system planning and includes several 1:5,000,000 maps of highway nets in Thailand.

Chapter two covers locations, preliminary surveys, plans, and specifications. Chapter three deals
with construction and touches on training, materials, budget, and labor. Chapter 4 is on highway
maintenance, and types of surfacing materials and their characteristics are diocussed. Chapter
5, on soils and materials, treats specifications, materials, surveys, and testing. Chapters 6

and 7 cover equipment and technical library.

G0O-01-03-XO "The Chiengmai road." Standard, No. 282, Bangkok, Thailand (May 24, 1952),

LC pp 12-14, 23, 26, 29, and 32; No. 283, Bangkok, Thailand (MNY 31, 1952),

AP8 pp 21 and 32, illus.
.S7

This is an account of an automobile tour from Bangkok to Chiengmsi and back, with a vide trp
to Mae Sai and Chiang Saen on the urma and Laos borders, respectively. Dsscrlptions of townspeople,
road conditions, and accosiodations are included.
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General, Text

G41-ol-o4-XO ChuJalongkorn University Central Library, Bibliography of Material About

USDSt Thailand in Western Languages. bangkok, Thailand, 1960, 326 pp.

Z3236
.B3 Ref.

This extensive bibliography includes material from many sources up to August 1959.
Approximately 5000 referer.ces are given under 20 subject titles. References of value to MERS can
be expected under bibliography, commerce, communications, pure science and applied scien,.e, history,
travel, and biography, and general sections. A list of periodicals that publish articles on
Thailand is presented at the end of the bibliopraphy.

G42-01-03-XO Clifford, Hugh, Further India. Frederick A. Stokes Co., New York, N. Y.

LC 1904, 367 pp, illus, maps.

DS523
.C63

This book reviews the knowledge of Southeast Asia as gained by Europeans previous to and
during the 19th century. Expeditions up the Mekong from Phnom Penh to Luang Prabang, in the Shan
States and Yun-nan, in Burma, and further journeys in Siam, Malaya, and French Indochina are dis-
cussed. An extensive bibliography and several small-scale maps are presented but terrain informa-
tion is lacking.

G43-01-03-XO Coast, John, Railroad of Death. The Commod)re Press, London, England,

LC 1946, 256 pp, map.

D805
.J3C57

This is a personal account of one of the former prisoners of war who labored on the Thai-
Burma railway for the Japanese. Most of the account deals with personalities and the great hard-
ships endured during construction.

G44-ol-03-XO Colquhoun, Archibald R., Dan to Beersheba. Premier Press, New York, N. Y.ý

LC 1908, 150 pp.

G463
.C71

This colorful account of the author's travels touches on Burma, Indochina, and Thailand,
among other countries. The account gives vivid descriptions of the author's life as a surveyor,
soldier, and traveler.

G45-01-03-XO Communication Systems, Thailand. Intelligence Estimate, annex A.3, April

DIA/AL 1959, 5 pp.
EIF

335,062

The communication routes of roads, railways, and waterways are briefly described. Genral
descriptions are given as to type roads and projected traffic density for general roads, routes
and critical or vulnerable points for railways, and routes and local craft for the waterways.

G46-Ol-O4-XO Cornell University, Department of Far Eastern Studies, Bibliography of

Thailand. 'ita Paper No. 20, Ithaca, N. Y., 1956, 64 pp.

This annotated bibliography contains sectioni on history, economics, politics and govern-
ment, public health and welfare, education, social organizaticn, religion, art, literature,
language, ethnic groups, and general subjects.
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General, Text

G47-0l-03-XLVC Corner, Julia, China: Pictorial, Descriptive, and Historic-l '.rith Some

LC Account of Ave and the Burmese, Siam, and Annam. Henry G. Bohn, London,

DS507 England, 1853, 521 pp, illus, map.
c81

This extensive work includes all MERS countries but Malaya, describing geography, climate,
flora, fauna, religion, politics, legends, etc. The descriptions given, while not quantitative,
furnish .g od qualitative look at the countries, with emphasis placed on historical politics and
customs.

G48-ol-03-XO Cosenza, Mario Emilio, The Ccmplete Journal of Townsend Harris; First

American Consul General and Minister of Jgn. Doubleday, Doran and

E183 Company, Inc. for Japan Society, Garden Ci.y, N. Y., 1930, 616 pp,
.8
•J3H3 illus.

ThiF is Mr. Harris' Journal of travels in Siam from 21 May 1855 to 9 June 1858. The writings
are careful?.j dated and contain all important occurrences and oiservations. Very little is of a
scientific nature, and antiquity undoubtedly makes this only of historical interest.

,749-01-O3-X0 Crawfurd, John, Journal of an Emoassy from the Gcvernor-General of India

to the Courts of Siam and Cochl, China; Exnibiting a View of the Actual

State of Those Kingdoms, 2'd editiou, 2 volmese, Henry Colburn and

Richard Bentley, London, England, 1830, 475 and 459 pp, illus, maps.

The first volume presents a day-by-day liary of a trip from Rangoon, on November 21, 1821,
around Malaya to Siam and Indochina, and return to Calcutta on December 29, 1822. In the second
volume is given a description of Siam, Malaya, Singapore, and Indochina relative to history,
religion, physical geography, and ethnic groups.

G50-01-03-XO Credner, Wilhelm, Cultural and Geographical Observations Made in the Tali

Region, Siam. Bangkok, Thailand, 1935, 20 pp, charts, map.

DS793
Y8C72

The setting of the book is in southwestern China, and it concerns the origin of the Thai
people.

G51-01-O3-XLSVHC Crc dner, Wilhelm, Siam, das Land der Tai. J. Engelhorns Nachf., Stuttgart,

LC Germany, 1935, 422 pp, illub, maps.

DS565
C92

This German book discusses geological structure and surface configuration; climate, water,
and soil; natural landscape; people and their lives; landscape and economics. government and
culture; and markets and towns. It appears to be very comprehensive and has been reported to be
the "bcst geograp14 of Thailand" and the "only complete cultural geography of Thailand." Nueroua
photographs and maps, at a scale of 1:10,000,000, are included and among the latter are geology,
morphology, rainfall, and vegetation maps. A 336-item bibliography is included, and it is an
excellent source for German and Dutch works in the country.

G52-01-03-XC Credner, Wilhelm, Siam, dam Land der Tai. (Translated by Central Intel-

DIAA)L ligence Agency), Parts 1 and 2, 1953.
EIF
209,806
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General, Text

This part of Credner's work discusses the people of Thailand and classifies them according to
geographical setting and agricultural habits. Information on agriculture is quite general.

G53-01-03-XLSVfE Credner, Wilhelm, Siam, das Land der Tai. (Translated by Miss Collmrin,

DIA/DL Army Map Service), 1959, 84 p.
EIF
340,056

Pages 35-94, 105-126, 185-190, 212-222, and 395-400 of the German text have been translated
into English. These sections concern relief of aggradation plains, alluvial plains, old erosion
surfaces, hill lands, and mountains; the association of forms in morphological areas; the Mekong
area and Iborat Plateau; ead climate, water supply, and soils. Vegetation and forests are discussed,
as are also the topics: the climatic-hydrologic basis for rice cultivation, ancestral methods of
irrigation, and modern irrigation installations.

G54-0I-03-X4 Cressey, George Babcock, Asia's Lands and Peoples. 2d ed, McGraw-Hill

Book Co., New York, N. Y., 1951, 597 PP, illus, maps.

DS5
.C7
1951

Pages 509-517 on Thailand discuss in r general way the climate, crops, and natural vegetation
for each of four sections of the country. Similar treatments of the other Southeast Asian
countries are combined into one of seven sections on the parts of the continent and adjacent
islands.

G55-02-05-XO Cucherousset, Henri, Quelques Informationi sur le Siam. Imprimerie

d'Extreme-Orient, Hanoi, North Vietnam, 1i25, 124 pp, maps.

(In French)

Not available for review.

G56-01-03-XO "Cultivation of wet rice mechanical method used in Malaya and Siam."

LC World Crops, vol 1, No. 2, London, England (October 1949), p 4 9 ,

SB4 illus.
.w6

This article, less than a page long, describes a new machine called Rotavator used to
cultivate dry fields. Adoption by Siamese, Malayan, and Burman farmers is expected to increase.

057-01-05-XO Cutshadl, Alden, The Geographic Settj.ng of Southeast Asia. Second South-

east Asian Conferenc-!, Silliman University, Dumaguete, Philippines,

J&aUWy 1958, unpublished.

Not available for review.

G58-O-03-XO de Fonseka, Samitha, "Geographical diversity in Southeast Asia."

ANS Philippine Geoaraphical Journal, vol 6, No. 2, Manila, Philippines

G1 (April-June IX'8), pp 75-86.
P55

Among subjects treated in a general way are geography, physiography, climate, vegetation,
and pedology. In this paper Southeast Asia iLcludes, mumng others, the Philippines and Indonesia
and also India, Pakistan, and Ceylon.
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G59-Ol-03-XO Deignan, Herbert Girton, "Siam-land of free men." Smithsonian Institution

LC War Background States Number Eight, publication 3703, Smithsonian Institu-

GN4 tion, Washington, L. C. (February 5, 1943), 18 pp, illus, mYp.
S6

This article discusses in general terms the geography, peoples, and history of Siam, with the
emphasis being on the latter. Photographs show general views of the countryside and a Imali-scale
map locates the major cities.

G60-01-03-XO de Vries, E., "Land, water, and rice on the Mekong." A .Report,

___ International Institute for Land Reclamation and Improvement, Wapningen,

Tc3n3 Netherlands (1961), pp 5-19.
161

Aspects of agriculture such as crop yields, flood risk, and rainfall are stressed. Statis-
tics support the text. Of some interest is the author's observation that fine quartzose soils of
southeast Thailand are least productive.

G61-01-03-XO de Young, John E., Village Life in Modern Thailand. University of

California Press, Berkeley, Calif., 1955, 225 pp, illus, maps.

Dg940

.DX4

This is a description of the Thai peasants who live outside the hagkok delta plain.
Emphasis is on the social and economic point of view through discussicmn of village organization,
social organization, life history of the individual, agricultural and econcuic patterns, religious

beliefs and practices, and changing scope of the villager's world.

a62-0O-03-XLSVHC Dobby, Ernest Henry George, Monsoon Asia. Quadrangle Books, .Inc.,

LC Chicago, Ill., 1961, 381 pp, illus, maps.

DSI G
.D59

This book not only discusses climate, but also natural rgsources, landrscape, land use,
agriculture, ethnology, and history. The chapter zi Szt'east Asia covers 41 pages, and, as ex-
pected, is general. All MW countries are covered, and t.e many maps included illustrate almost
every topic. The book has good material; however, it is of limited use because of Its wide scope.

G63-0I-fa-XLSV!1, Dobby, Ernest Henry Oeorge, Southeast Asia. 7th ed, Unliversity of London

___ Press, Limited, London, Egland, 1960, 415 pp, illus, maps.

D63

This c•-z;rehensive reference is concerned with both the landscape and the hma geaphy of
Southeast Acia ani its constitutent cowatries. The natural landscape, climate, drainage patterns,
soils, and vegetation along with cultural aspects and social landscape of Thailand presente in
pages 25'i-2:'7 are of a general nature but they do pr~oide aw specific data. flew and small-
scale maps illustrate this part of the book and 18 references are given for Tilanid.

G6•-01-3-X04 Douglas, William (Orille, North f ffgg.- Doubleday and Compa, ny. .,

G arden City, N. Y., 1953, 352 FP, illus.
DS518

.1

.D6
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This book is divided into f've parts, which dis,'uzs different ,o'eoraphic area.: Malaya,
Philippines, Vietnam, Burma, and Formosa - Korea. It conct.r trate;, on the commjnunist threat to thcse
areas, especially the %uerrilla forces.

c65-01-03-XO East, Will iJn Gordon and Spat,, O.kur Hermann 'Uir:tAian, Th'• Charigint Mai

of Asia: A Political Geography. ýri ed, E. P. Dutton ad Company, Inc.,

GB295 New York, N. Y., 4jh4 pp, maps.
E13
1958

This compilation of various authors' works atttmpt.; ,o f.-ailiari;-e the reat,.r with the
peoples and lands of Asia and to broadly survey the political -egraphy situation. It presmnts a
brief background, and then discusses Southwest Asia, Ir.dia v.'d Pakizt•az, Southeast Asia, Crommuwist
Chzas emn Mungolia, Far Eastern Margins, and AsLatic U.S.S.R. The pattcrnz imposed by both ktx-
ternal and internal political forces are examined in detail with respect to historkzal back4eru.rid.
Some tables and small-scale maps illustratc the text, rand a .•,lect,,d readirng list corwllhdus each
section.

G66-ol-03-XO Elder, William A., "A day in the teak Corest." Standard, INo. q,

14 Bangkok, Thailand (Dec(tuber 7. I1'7), pp 21 ? nd 29.

APB

This article prezo:.ts an acc-unt of break'no, up a I.# jam -rn a rizing: "Xnnwr.#d river and
emph%ýi.:es the elephant's role.

36T-Ol-03-XO Elder, William A., "A teak wallah looks back." Standard, No. A6

LC (September 15,1951), pp 12 and 13; No. 247 (September 22, 1951), pp 13-24. 4

AP6
$S7

The author reminisces about his days as a teak walaih In northern Siam. Generil discussions
of the profession, various duties, and hardships encountered i.re given.

Gbb-0-03-XO Elder, William A., "The chief of Lampang." Stinard, N,. _c, Prkck,

Thailand (December •3, 1950), pp 14 Find 15.

A116
S 7

An account of the expurrienc-es concerning the ,utiior nnd the t'.ief. ?'h aut.sor 4escribes tte
Avcor of the Chief's home, parties he gave, near untimely crewaticn of Lis wife, !.is death in 1L.,
'uid the long awaited cr'uation (19.eT) which was lue tv ti.e t.eft of tn. =,..'.vey.e :had set asdie for
t:.At purpose.

,16-0 1 -0 3- XC Elder, dLillifm A., "Rivier !ouzrne.-" .'ttanl!Li, Nm. 51, !krngkcil, Thasiland

LC~(may !41 I'0 p it~; N.':(Y"'ty p; )') It- ls; N. ý3 (JuuIC e, 1L)
AF11- pp A4.k5.
.Sý

TV-Is ýs an aceo.zt cf 'whe autthorts l9 u jrney j t".e Ct., PI•.ya, 14e 1nrg, A He WwW
Ri.ver* tc LAap.sg. The trip took st-;ut , 10 days And :owered "00W50 miles. Fxperienz-va vit!' t-elk,
t-.ewves, nsa the river are vivld.ly descrlt'-4. Xv topcgrs-..lca1 or etailled river descriptiAms are
!n,';jded.
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G0O-Ol-03-XO Elvin, Verrier, "Chiengmai - land of miles." The Geograrhical Magsazine,

vol 25, No. 7, London, England (November 1952), pP 359-361.
Gi
.G343

This article presents a colorful description of the city, surrounding country, and its in-
habitants. Eight large photographs are included.

GTi-0-Ob-XO ftbree, John Fee, Bo•m on Southeast Asia: A Select BibliogrPhy.

American Institute of Pacifi' Helations, New York, X. Y., July 1956,

Z3001 43 pp.
352
1956

This is a revision of the 1950, 1952, and 1955 editions of the autho-'s works and includes
all of the MEM study area. Historical, political, economical, and cultur, 1 references are
emphasized.

G72-O-0.-XD) e-bree, John Fee, and Dots, ilian Ota, Boliogrspby of the Peoples and

Cultures of Mainland Southeast Asia. Southeast Asia Studies, Yale

Z3001 Vniversity, New Haven, Conn., 1950, 821 pp.

This biblioraphy covers Assam, Chitteaong, ums, Thailand, Laom, C(bodia, Vietnam, and
South China. Both Enlih and foreign-language references are cited and sme are annotated.
Emphasis is on anthropolcog.

4 G73-01-03-XO Evans, Ivor H. I., "An ethnological expedition to South Siam." J.urnal

I0C of Federated Malay States sLetm. vol 12, Part 2, Singapore (1925),
QMl PP 34-56 .
.F3

The expedition sught information and objects of the Negritos of southern Sim. Notes on
topography are at a minimum.

G74-O1-O3-XO bell, F. K., The land and People of Tbailt 4. Macmillan Co., Rev York,

M. Y., 1960, 96 pp.

D6563

This is a short, general, elementary book describing Thailand. The land is described with
brief sections or climate, rivers, jungle, rice, tea, and tin.

Far Estern Association

SU: Association for Asian Studies.

G75-Cl-03.IC Fisher, C. A., "The Thatilwr-Dwra rtmilwy." £onmic GeggramBw vvi 5,

Vjrcester, Mass.- (Anwil 1~.97). pp 05-:r, illusmamps.

The article reviews pro"ed coammicat ion routes between Tih•Mad and Burma and acrous the
Kra Isttrnus and describes construction of the Thallmn-Dum- railway. Future value ý'( the Ane is
discussed. V.ertical aerial phutographs ,juknown sicale) a..t %.tilised for Illustrations.
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G76-oi-O3-Xo Fr,.flaf, Andrew A., "The kingdon of 31tn." Current flistory, Detroit,

Mich. (May 1K131), pp j26-230, map'

Thios article present:s a brief rketch of •he country, with emphasis on politioz.

G77-0-03-XO Furnivall, John $ydenham, The Tropical Far East. Oxford Parpphlets on

World Affairs No. 71, Oxford Univerrity Press, London, England, 191,LC
Dli 32 pp, map.

Nwo. 71

The author pres;,nts a "bLirds-cye" view of the Far EFst as a whole and insists that any
problems have to be studied a4alnst this background. Regibnal units, physical features, eceno.i
kgeography, popuiace, Tlnguage, s~clal sci-,ces, and we.stern contact and influence during the 19th
and 20th century are discuessd. The physlcal f'eaturcs are-deccribed In very g,:neral t,'rms.

G'78-O-05-XO Garnier. B. J., "S.tne conme:.ts onldefirLing the humid tropics." Resear-1.

h'tez, No. 11, Univer.-ity College Department of CGeography, i1-adan,

Nigeria (I:/), pp 9-",5.

Not avai able. for revi-'w.

79-Ol-03-X0 ,Gerini, Gerolamo E., '"Nstorical retrospect of Junkceylon Island." Jour!-,tl

of Sian Society, BangkoK, Thailwid, vAl 2, Part 2 (1905), pp l-W3'2.LC
DS56L.
.T5

This art!cle concerns the island of Phuket ard parts of the coast of trie Thailazd peninsula.
Published and unpublished Journals, logs, and other descriptions were used to compile the history
from 12th to 18th century. Very little information on environmecnt. is included.

I -

GC30-01-03-XO Ginsburg, Norton, ed., Pattern of Asia. Prentice-Nall, Englewood Cliffs,

11. J., 19513, 92? pp.~

G49

Southeast Asia includes the Philipp;nes, Indonesia, Malaya and British Borneo, Thailand,
Indochina, and Burr-&a. An with the others, Thailand is treated (pp 391-249) in general terms with
rfspe-ct to natural resources, agriculture and land utilization, population and settle-ment,
udustry, trade, and devlop,.wnt. SraUi-scale land-use maps are included.

G81-O1-03-XO Gould, Joseph S., "Thailand, a developing econony." Tndian Quarterly,

vol 9,, No. 3, New Delhi, India (Jily-Septem.ber 1952), pp 311-334.

Thin g, nera] view of Thailnd'n economy * 'cher on the economics of agriculture, fisheries,
and •orectry and en traneportatiun and cot•-nunicatior, among[ other topics. Various statistical
tabi,'s supplement the report.

G8h-0Q-03-Xh;VHC Graham, Walter Armrtrrng, Si: A Handbook of Practla!. Ccr-ercial and

Political Infor-..Ntion. L~nd ed, Alexander Moring, LL.rited, London, England,

5i)12, 037 pP, illus, ;rAp.

'12a..
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_',n,ýra LI T,ýxt

Th L:; i<nc ,f tLU mo::t <'qrehnsive ovrall books on Thailand. It toucherf nearly all sub-
J,".'<t lund io-scrip' iotas rar'jing. frr. very gneral to very detailed. Pictui-es profusely illu.;trate
Th, rk:; ýAnd a snrtll--cal, map uif the country is irncluded.

YJi3.-o,--0 -X0 Or-at Bri'•in A'in raJ ty Naval Intelligence Division, Thailand uad Intel-

ligex..i port. C. B. 182',, London, England, pp 35-41.

Not avai ab ,, for review.

'-Q--XSV Gr,-at iir tair Fore.ign Office, Sian Basic Handbook, London, EngfIand, 191,5,
IC 147PF, rmaps.

This handbooh gives a coiiciro view ,f the country and people of Thailand. It is prrenented in
:;,octirins uo politics and ecunomic-., but a lengtthy introduction describes the country, its popula-
l ion, and histerical setting. The political situation is discussed in terms of l-cal and central

1ýwveroment, legal systv.m, education, relgIson, social conditions, co-snunications, armed forces,

foreign policy, etc. The economics •cction deals with the subjects of mineral resources,

;4-ric•_ltur!,, livestock, fisheries, forestry, fuel, trade, etc. IYach of these sections is sup-

plemented by statistical data. Fuur maps are included.

The first map, "Siam Mine-rals," is at a scale of 1:5,500,000 and shows spot locations of tin;

wolfrn•n; ,.apphire, zircon, aucd ruby; and salt deposits. This map also shows major town-s and

drainage.
Thtu ::econd map, "Bailwayo of Indo-China, Siam and Malay, "is at a scale of 1:10,000,000, and

in additicn to the. rail system, shows international boundaries and major towns along the route.
The third map, "'Siam Administrative map s•howing provinces," is at a scale of 1:3,00M0,O,

arid province boundaries and namefs are shown. A list of the provinces is included.
The fourth map, "Siam Akriculture," at a scale of -:5,500;000, shows the very generalized

ttreal. extent of rice, teak, tobacco, coconut, cattle, rubbcr, forest, and fish. The map aiso
shows major towns Lrnd drainare.

None of the saps havw coordinates, and with th,- exceptioniof the third map, are too general-
L'ed t, be of great us..

G85-O0-05-XO Great Britain Interservice Topographic.l Department, Siam.-Excluding the

Kra Isthmus. ISIS-BR. 1206c, 1945.

Nut available for review.

G86-Oi-O3-XLV Gr,'at Britain Interrer vice Topographical Department, Southeast Asia

Cornand, Siam Roads -. Kanburi to Bon Pang, Three Pagodas Pass to Kanburi,

EDF and Lanm Poeng to Kemapyu. 1946-47, 231PP, maps.
240,836

Width, surfatu-e condition, and bridge reports are supplemented by maps for each route. In- (
formation on banks and alternate crossings are to b,- found under bridge reports. Short descrip- (
t.ens of terrain me-ntion the following facts: the Kanburi - Bon Pong road crosses flat alluvial

terrain mostly planted with ri,:.o but locally containing areas of srrub and woods, and from the
Pass to Kanburi the country is undulating but no bridges are necessary until Sonkrai; from Sonkrai
the route passes through forested country with thick bamboo and-scrub undergrowth; etc.

G87-O1-(4-MO Grat Britain Ministry of information, Far Eastern Bureau, Indochina -

Section, Gazetteer of Indochina. New Delhi, India, 1945, 69 pp.

DS532
.5

G72 C-0
Ihis gazetteer curtalns approximat.ly 300j entries comzposed of towns, mountains, islands, 0

military post, etc., each of which is located by geographical coordinates. An appendix lists
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_ _ _._ _General, Text

tcwns and villages which were formerly ir French Territory but are now (194-) ceded to Siam.

G88-01-03-YO Great Britain RECCE Unit, Supreme Allied Command in Southeast Acia,

DIA/t_ Paioan-Cholbui.I-Ch&nthaburi Road, 28 Jan - 2 Feb 1946, Bridge Report.

EIF 1946, 35 p.
240,837

The section oi. roads contains a subsection on surrounding country which provides a genersPI
view of the area. Soil types and vegetation types are mentioned occasionally.

G89-01-03-XO Grindrod, Mrs., Siam: A Geographical Summary. Edward Stanford, London,

LC England, 1895, 142 pp.

DS565
.G83

This tLok relates the geographical, historical and political, physiographical, anthropo-
logical, and commercial dnd industrial aspV;cts of the country. The intentý'n is to provide only
background information. While general in nature, it provides a good thumbnail sketch of the
country.

G90-01-03-XL Hallett, Holt S., A Thousand Miles on an Elephant in the Shan States.

William Blackwood and Sons, London, England, 1890, 484 pp, illus, map.

PS56O
.H2

The boor relates experiences during railway route surveying in Siam and the Shan States.
Thorough qualitative descriptions of topographv, the people, culture, etc., cover the Journey from
Moulrein, to Dan Neh Hang (near Fang), and to Bangkok via Tak.

G91-0i-03-XO Harf, M. "A cruise in the Gulf of Siam." Standard, No. 293, Bangkok,

L1C Thailand (August 9, 1952), pp 12 and 13, 22 and 23, illus.

AP8
.S7

This I.Lrilar account of a holiday cruise contai:,s no terrain data. Brief mention is made
of trips to Songkhla, Hat Yai, Fattani, Narathiwat, arn the Coconut Islands.

G92-01-03-XO Hanf, M. "A visit to Chiengmai." Standard, No. 301, Bangkok, Thailand

LC (October 4, 1952), pp 12 and 13, 21 and 32, illus.

AP8
.S7

Thii article describes cultural sights at ChiengmaJ and vicinity.

G93-O1-03-XO "The happy kingdom." Fortune, vol 57, No. 4, New York, N. Y. (April

1958), pp 131 and 132, 228, and 230-232, illus.

A brief view of the country precedes a general report on economic conditions.

G94-01-03-XO Hartley, C. W. S., "The mechanization of rice cultivation." Soils and

Fertilizers, vol 14, No. 4, Harpenden, England (August 1951), pp 267-270.
S590
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This article considers the problems of necharizati= of rice cultivation in different parts
of the world, including, in p il ter, tlayu, Burma, and Thailwnd. Rainfall, subsoil coi-

ditions, &A tractor types are discussed.

095-Ol-03-XH Huahiguchi, Pasuo, Debriefti of Sowoe Case o. 35199. U. S. ArsW Corps

DIA/bL of •Igineaer, Army Nap Service, Washington, D. C., July 10, 1961, 5 pp,
23 maps.
370577

This rerort cmsists of observations of a missionary resident of the area limited by Chi.ng
Khan on the northwest, Nakhon Phanom on -be ncrtheast, Ubon Ratchathani on the L.outheast, and
Khorat on the soutinest. Ephasis is on routes and populated places, but saw infantis an
terrain is included. Of note 4s the observation that the LaB Chi at Ban Lup Kha, southwest of
Khon Keen, is 30 yd wide and 10 ft deep in the dry season and 100 yd wide rid 35-40 ft d*eep in the
wet season. Other notes pertain to changing road and bridge condtions. Naps illustrate the
routes described.

G96-Ol-o4-xO Helmfrid, Staffer, ed., Final Congress Report Bibli Nf..'..C..s.

.,abers etc., Norden, 1-60. International Gecgraphical Union, Stockbola,
Sweden, 1963, 138 pp.

This report contains a few references to I•ers treating Southeast Asia.

G97-01-03-XO Hervey, Harry, Kim Cobra. Cosmopolitan Book Corporation, New York, -

1. N ., 1%97, 301 pp, ilus, "p. --

.H514

The journey which is described was largely in Indochina except for a segent that Li"es
along the Mekong River from Khong to Vientiane. Most of the Information is on peopic #qd their
cultural background. A small-scale route uap is included.

g9H-l-ol-X0 Hils, Theo. L., A Select AnnotatedBIbliagrai of the mmid 3,oni.
- International Geographical Union, Special Ci•esion an the amid lopics,

Z6004 Montreal, Quebec, Canada, June 1960, 238 pp.
.T715

This bibliography contmins approximately 4000 entries with annotations of 'variVouslngth.
It deals with tropical aree, of Asia, the Pacific Ocean, Africa, snd Latin America, with eafh of
these areas being broken into +;he respective countries. The Thailand portion oV'1q "pis 21-44
and contains a total of 31 entries under classes of general, pbsical, nocizl s ecamic,
periodical references.

G99-01-O3-XO Hobbs, Cecil, An Account of an AcSuIsition Trip ,in the CoSr a It#&

Cornell east Asia. Cornell University, Departent of Far tasten 3tutdi, #vub.

University east Asia Program Data Paper No. 3, Ithaca, A. Y. FebruM 19U# 511 .
Library
Wason
23011+

TVis is an account of experiences on a library acquisition trp to Southas AM^. A "um
presents the author's contacts, agreements, and purchases.
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0100-01-03-XO k~bx Cecil, Account of a TrIo to the Countries 'nf Southeast Asia for the.

Library of Congrems, 1952-53. Cornell University, Department of Par
Zi451 Eastern Studies, Southeast Asia Program, Data-Paper No. 11, Ithaca, N. Y.,

19389 PP.

Activities within all O cuuntries for the U. S. Library of Congress are surmsized.
Methods and Improvements of? acquisitions are described with the specific steps taken outlined.

S101l0144-A Hobbs, Cecil, Southeast Amia. An Annotated Bibliograph of Selected

Reference Sources. U. S. Library of Congress, Orientalia. Division,

- VWashingon, D. C., 1952j, 163 pp.

This annotated bibliopapby enintaiiis approxitely 350 entries, and it covers the MWstudy
-area, Indonesia, and the Philippines. Each country baa entries relating to general background;

hls~tor-y, politics, and governmnt; economics; social conditions; and cultural life. The books
hc--e unuaiwally long annsetations. The bib~iogaphy contains several Items which may be of general
Use to a quant~qivoiw terrain analysis progrm.

*M-0l-14-i*D Hobbs, Cecil, Southeast Asia 1935-45: A Selected List of Reference Books.

U. S. Library of Congress, Orientalia, Division, Washington, D. C., 1946,
£322 86 pp.
UL3

1946

This--An~ota.ed bibliagapby contains opproximately T50 entries, and It covers the NU studyT
area and the N'it Jodia= hrchipelago. Each country has entries relating to agriculture, arts and
sciences, *oeriomicv--and commrce, Oftcation, ethnjol and .oeioloa, geogaphy Uandgeolog,
history avd- b"t~ra;4y, languag aai literature, philosophy and religion, Politics, govermnent and
law, world War UI *Ad reconstruction, and general references and bibliography. This bibliography
contains sever~l items which my be of us* to a quantitative terrain analysis propsa..

G103-01-0340O Holland, Robert, "Changing Siam." Asiatic Review, vol 33, No. 114,

London, England (April 1937), pp 386-397.

This article emphasizes history and politics.

Glo4-ol-03-xo Hatchin son, Edward W, Adventurers in Siam in the Seventeenth Century.

LC Royal Asiatic Society, London, England, 1940, 283 PP, illus, Maps.

D8577

This well-documented book describes the rise and fall in the 17th century of Constantine
Phaulkcxi* as Prime Minister of Siam.

G105-01-05-XD LIndi General Staff, General Headquarters, Mots on Thaiand 14 volumes,
256l/I34/G.S.I., Calcutta, India (?.n.d.

Not available for review.

G106-01-0I44X India Survey Director, Gazetteer of Siam. New Delhi, India, 1946, 89 pp.

AMU
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The gazetteer is preceded by an index to the 1:253,440 HEAD series maps (prepared by the
Indian Directorate of Military Survey) which cover Thailand. All of the approximately 18,000 place
names appearing in this set of maps are listed and located by map sheet, by grid coordinates to the
nearest 10,000 yd, and by latitude and longitude to the nearest minute.

G17T-01-03-XO Ingram, James C., Bconceic Chane in Thailand Since 1850. Stanford

USnA University Press, Stanford, Calif., 1955, 254 pp.

280.186
in 4

This book is concerned with the various aspects of economics, and it approaches them through
discussions of historical background, economy in 1850, growth of rice exports, government's role bn
the rice industry, growth of other exports, imports and home market industries, currency and ex-
:hange, sources of government revenue, government expenditures, develoleent of an exchange econo,
and recent developnent to 1954. App! )ximately 150 references are listed.

G108-01-03-XH International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, A Public Develop-

ment Program for Thailand. Johns Hopkizi University Press, Baltimore,

w497 Md.., 1959, 301 pp, maps.
T3161

Although this report is primarily concerned with economic and social growth of Thailand in
the next few years, it does contain some information on irrigation.

G109-02-03-XO International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, Mission to

DLA/DL Thailand, Report of Road ngineer. April 1953, 167 pp, maps.

229,748

This report contains observations on the condition of Thailand's roads and recndatioas
for their improvement. Pages 110-167 consist of photographs and appendixes which supplement the
text. Among these materials are a map showing existing and proposed national and provincial
routes at a scale of 1:2,500,000 and maps at 1:1,000,000 showing by section all roads with
bituminous, macadam, laterite or gravel, and earthen surfaces. Base width of roads is also
included.

G11O-O-03-XO International Institute for Land Reclamation and Improvement, A

AMS Report 1961. Wageningen, Netherlands, 1962, 59 pp, maps.
TC343
161

Information on rice planting in the Mekong area of Laos, Thailand, CmbodiA%, and Vietam is
slanted toward econcoics and has no information useful to terrain analysis.

Glll-0O-04-XO International Rice Research Institute, International BIbliouaEw oc

Rice Research. The Scarecrow Press, Inc., New York, N, Y., 1963, 881 PP.

This bibliography encompasses the years 1951-i960 and contain more then 7000 entries cover-
ing all phases of rice culture. Bach entry has a very brief annotation. It includes sections on
soils and irrigation and drainage but Thailand has no entries in these categories. The bibliog-
raphy has author, subject, and geographic indexes.

G112-Oe-03-XH Joint U. S. Military Advisory Group, Information end Otatistics o9 •mb-

DIA/DL ws Raiva. and Irrigation Proicets. Unpublished, Bagkok, TbhalaAd,
E7F December 14, 1954, various sections and pages.
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This report gives various data gathered from many sources pertaining to the highway, railway,
and Irrigation works of Thailand. Highway construction equipment inventories; lists of bridges in
the southern, northeastern, central, and northern regions giving route location, kilometer marking,
and type; bridge plans in Thai; Uists of mobile irrigation pumps, trucks, tugs and barges, and
tractors and cranes; tables of road and bridge construction in 1951, 1952, 1953, and 1954; list of
taiak irrigation projects giving name, province, district, storage capacity, and surface area;
construction equipment inventory; and maintenance personnel inventory are included. Three maps
are included. The map, "North-Eastern Project, location of tanks and various irrigation projects,"
at a scale of 1:500,000, covers the geographic area of 140 N to 18030'N and 1010E to 1050 30'E.
This map does not have a legend but shows locations of irrigation works, highways, railways,
drainage, towns, province boundaries, numerous spot elevations, and 1-deg coordinates. The second
map has the title printed in Thai with the remainder being bilingual. This map, at a scale of
1:1,000,000, is referred to in the text as "Road map of Thailand." Roads are shown as black top,
crushed stone, and gravel or laterite surface; grading only completed - no clearing surface; under
construction; located; and proposed. It also shows kilometer markings, towns, and drainage. The
map has no coordinates. The third map, "Map of Thailand," at a scale of 1:2,500,000, shows roads
under construction and maintenance and roads projected and surveyed. It also shlws railroads,
towns, drainage, and 5-deg coordinates.

G113-01-03-XO JTH-Thailand L-10, Crop Calendar for Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand,

June 23, 1954, 5 pp.

SEE: U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Crop Calendar for Thailand. Bangkok,
Thailand, June 23, 1954, 5 pp.

G114-01-05-XO Jumsai, Manich, Geography of Siam. Rung-Rueng-Dharm Press, Bangkok,

Thail nd, 1948, 60 pp, illus.

Not Lvailable for review.

G325-01-O3-X0 Keith, Arthur, "An account of a journey across the Malay Peninsula frcm

Koh Lak to Mergui." Journal of Roal Asiatic Society, Straits Branch,

vol 24, Singapore (December 1891), pp 31-41.

The article contains very general descriptions of topography, drainage, and local color on
an overland and river trip in the monsoon season.

GI16-01-03-XO Kennedy, H. G., "Report of an expedition made into southern Laos and

Cambodia in the early part of the year 1866." Journal of Royal Geograph-

ical Society, vol 37, London, England (1867), pp 298-328.

Descriptions of customs, and local color, etc., are summarized from a trip passing from
Bangkok through southeastern Thailand to Tonle Sap and the coast of Indochina. Brief general
descriptions of topography are also included. A saall-scale route map is included.

G117-01-03-XV Kerr, Arthur Francis George, "Notes on a trip from Prachuap (Kaw Lak) to

LC Mergui." Journal of Siam Society, vol 26, Part 2, Bangkok, 'inailand

D6561 (1933), pp 203-214, map.
.T5

This account of a trip in search of Ygr. Lambert's route of 1662 contains brief descriptions
of the road and river route and of the vegetation.
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G118-O-03-XO Kirsch, Arthur C., and Nelson, Courtney A., 14 December 1955 Annular

Solar Eclipse Observation Sites, VI. Bangkok and Koke Kathiem, Thailand.

American Geographical Society, New York, N. Y., (October 1955), 17 pp,

map. (Prepared for Geophysics Research Directorate, Air Force Cambridge

Research Center, Contract No. AF19 (604)-826.)

This report presents a review of Thailand's physical and historical background and then gives
a detailed description and appraisal of the value of two sites for temporary observation stations.
A large-scale map, "City of Bangkok," concludes the article.

G139-o0-03-XO Klein, Hanm, "A visit to Petchaburi." Standard, No. 143, Bangkok, Thai-

IC land (September 24, 1949), pp 11 and 20.

AP8
.S7

This account records a trip by a group of students. Two caves are among places that were
visited.

G120-0l-05-XO Kloss, C. Boden, "The Pulo Condore Group and its mammals." Journal of

the Natural History Society of Siam. vol 4, Bangkok, Thailand, (Il•0-

1922), pp 73-83.

Not available for review.

G121-O1-05-XO Kloss, C. Boden, "Zoogeographical divisions for Siam." Journal of the

Natural History Society of Siam. vol 1, Dangkok, Thailand (191i4-1916),

pp 250-251.

Not available for review.

G122-01-03-XO Korzan, Gerald B., "Resource use in Thailand." Land Econcaics. vol 33,

No. 4, Madison, Wis. (November 1957), pP 304-310.

This article deals almost entirely with the econcuaic development of Thailand.

G123-01-05-XO Kuhn, Isobel, North Thailand; the Golden Crime. China Inland Mission,

London, Egland, 1954, 31 pp.

Not available for review.

G124-O-03-XV Ladejinsky, W. I., "Thailand's agricultural econay." fore~e Agl

culture, vol 6, no. 5, Vaahin~ton, D. C. (May 1942), pp 165-1814, %1M16..

The author discusses Lae weaknesses of the Thai agricultural econow and refers to
individual crops, production, farm methods, acreage, yield, and exports. A =l map oh areas
of rice cultivation. Lesser crops mentioned are cotton, tobacco, pepper, coconuts, and rubber.

G125-01-03-XO Lamingtai, Lord, "A journey In Ido-China." g

Journal. •vol 15 (New Series), No. 1, Wisbam, Qamue1mo (1900)# W
1-18, map.

Brief general descriptions are given for topograp1W, vegetation, and villaes alM$ a Taut
from Chiang Mai to Hiphong, North Vietnim. Two ma-scale route maps ar Includd.
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G126-O-03-XL Lamington, Lord, "Journey through the Trans-Salwin Shan States to Tong-

IC King." Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society and Monthly Record

G7 of Geography, vol 12, No. 13, London, England (December 1931), pp 701-
.R9 722, map.

The author presents an excellent qualitative description of the terrain traversed, but
unfortunately the only sepient failing in Thailand is from Chiang Mai north to the border. A
route map accompanies the report.

G127-Ol-03-XO Landon, Kenneth Perry, Siam in Transition. Kelly and Walsh, Shanghai,

LC China, 1939, 328 pp.
DS5814
.L3

This book, which is the same as Thailand in Transition. surveys the cultural trends in the
five years following the revolution of 1932.

G128-O-03-XO Landon, Kenneth Perry, Thailand in Transition. Chicago University Press,

•hicsgo, Ill., 1939, 328 pp.

S: Siam in Transition by the same author.

G129-01-O3-XO Landon, Kenneth Perry,"Thailand." Annals of Academy of Political and

Social Science, Soutneastern Asia and the Philippines, vol 226 (March

1943), Philedelphia, Pa., pp 112-219.

This article briefly discusses races, gcvernment, social services, camunications, agri-
culture and business, finance, military, a; - foreign policy.

G130-Ol-03-X0 Lefty, Reeinall Stuart, An Asian Arcady; the Land and Peoples of Northern

SIam. Cuabride, Engianni, 1926, 274 pp, maps.

DS565

This book is dividrd into parts m history of the TMai people from the 7th century to the
present, tupograpt-, etknq-'", and travel in the region frai Lampang north.

G131-01-03-XV 14W, Reg;inald Stuart, "A visit to Sawankallok." Journal of Siam S..iety,

vLO: '., Pa.rt 2, Bar4tko)k, Thailand (025). pp 63-8, illus.

Thiz paper ivers a bri-f cuitura.. descrij|t.A* of parts jf Sa-.%nsai and S-ail.e4 infirza-
*:'o on a te-ple and .ld rqutt-,ry Kilt,.-.

-.ife and Rand Ncfally Editr.: Life P ctria. Atias cf the Worfd. Time
=:...r~~td.New YL~rk. X. Y..,14,. ýý0¢ Pf, il~kU#, IMISTs

This at'; c,;rai': rxe:eier.t photographs, maps, and thmksnil sket.c.hes of .L1 rourtri.s.
The Thaiar-4 p.rtlr- ý*s !.- phut,ýgraphs and 's included in ama -sc ai --* or Southeast Asia
ing physicaL featwvres. ecami c and vri-uiturai prziucts. v-d areas of riLr cultivation and rlvwr
basins. The country sketch gives ar. area "f i4,4C4 zq";arr ailes; a popu•a•it'. of .2,C0,C'00c;

aWnWk'k as the capital vnd largre, city; a cll-ate of little seaconal ctangr in teiperatu'rr, c---.er
in iourtains; heavy suer rainfall, and dry vinters. the highest eleva'ior (Dcni Ankka at P42 rt);
ard •Tx percent of the arable land as tbeino planted in rice.
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G133-Ol-05-XO Lo, Yen-Ku, Feng-Kuang King-mei-ti T'ai-kuo. I-mel Tu-shu Kung-ssu,

Hong Kong, 1959, 198 pp. (In Chinese.)

Bot available for review.

134-ol-05-XD Low, Capt., Jourrnal of the Royal Asiatic Society cf Bengal. Vol 7, Part

LC 2, Calcutta, Inlia, 1838.

A5472
.C2195

Not available for review.

G135-Ol-03-XI Lyde, Lionel William, The Continent of Asia. Macmillan and Co., Limited,

LC London, wg.,%nd, 1933, 777 pp, maps.
D69
.L9
1933

The description of Southeast Asia in pages 492-536 treats the climate, food, topography,
anA ;.ysical h~stsry of that area including the Irrawddy and Mekong River basins on west and east.
Four physiographic divisions i. Thailand (PP 513-520)--northern hills, eastern basin, central
plain, and southern isthmus--are described with the most detailed information being for the central
plain.

G136-O-O3-X0 MacGregor, John, Tbrough the hifer State, a Reewrd of Recent favels
LC Tuhrough Borneo, Sian. and Cambodia. F. V. White and Co., London, England,

DS50TT 1896, 290 pp, map.

This travel account contains descriptions of places and people wit topograp•ic and climatic
data are lacking.

G137-02-O3-X4 Hadrolle, Claudius, The Hadrolle Guides, Indochina. Societe D'Iditions

SGeograptrqtes, Maritimes et Coloniales, Paris, France, 1939, 2W pp,

DS52? illus, maps.
3(19

General information on geography, climate, history, etheophgaV, religion, flestivals,
language, monuments, and governmnt in IndochAna and Siam is supplemented by detailed descrip-
loios of scenes and populated places along particular routes. A map at scale 1-2,500,00C covers
the region eastward from near lorgitude J00"I with respect to roads, railroads, tmms, drainage,
and contours at 100, 500. i000, 150C, and 00-0 meters.

al3B -01 -05-XD Maadrykin, Yua c * a land Zkncaik I Wmaabqyaa Bcsgyj&. (Thai land

MNS kvomw and Ftwo Dreig ?w k.) tab rgizsat, Onhus, 1959, 1"6 pp. (Le

Not available for review.

G1 39-01-05-0 Martixs, hafiac Fraeisco, lbscrl~tlo of tbe LLIM~ rua or atm.
Costai"!i mu Accwmat ot Its T_-a no , etc. elestial MlIre Office,

Shanha, China, 1877.

Not available for review.
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G140-01-04-X0 Mason, John Brown, and Parish, H. Carroll -hailai,1 Bibliography.

U806 University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla., 1958, 247 pr.
ZY 36
M3

The 2300 items in nine Western languages pertain largely to historical and cultural works.

G141-01-03-XO May, Jacques Meyer, rhailand. 2d ed, Nelsor. Doubleday. Inc., Garden City,

N. J., 1962, 64 pp, illus, map.

AM3
1962

This book, prepared for the tourist, is illustrated with sume excellent hand-me ,n'd coior
photographs. The major topics of discussion are routes of entry, Bangkok, people and culture,
language, ways of life, food, religion, and major places of interest.

G142-O1-05-XO McCarthy, James, Report of a Survey in Siam in. 1894. Printed for private

circulation, London, England, 1895, 374 pp.

Not available for review.

G143-0O-03-XLSMfl McCaLrthy, James, Surveying and Exploring in Siam. J. Murray, London,

LC England, 1900, 215 PP, charts, maps.

D8565

In addition to the survey information collected, detailed descriptions of cultural features

and terrain that were of interest to the author are p.-esented. The following facts are included.
The river bed at Raheng is over 200 ft across but in +he dry season its sand banks flank a bed
that is nearly dry. On the peninsular near Ta-Sap, a small, steep-sided limestone hill s.rroinied
by a lake a few feet deep contains caves. On the Khorat Plateau, the follow!,'g phenomena occur:
the country is very flat from Tachang to Pimal; outside Pimai there are water marks an trees at
4 ft above ground; vi4e salt waste occurs aitside Pu Thai Song; near atunwpi the terrain is
particularly flat and devoid cf trees; at Nawng Kai on Me Nam Kawvrag the 0Lannel wi :th is A-' yd
and lowest discharge is 48,000 cubic feet per second. TvQ triangula t ion mar., are inclosed.

Gl44-O-4 5-XO McCune, Shannon, Geographical Aspects of American Interest in Southeast

Asia- Monograph, A/10, Colgate Unlversity, Hamnilton, N. Y., 1952 (?).

ILot available for review.

G145-01-04-XO McVey, Ruth T.. Bibliography of Soviet Publications on S'utheast Asia

4 •as Listed in the Library of Con&ress Monttay Index of Russian

Z3221 Acquisitiios. >ata Paper No. 34, Southeast Asia Proqjram, Dw•rtso•rt of
"-M2 Far Eastern Studies, Corrnil University, Ithaca, N. Y., March i9Sj,

!OCQpp.

This blbliograpW cusLaIns books and articles relatirg tu the skxial s:iernces. Ter Engllish
language periodicals are included -ith the kussian Ianguage a-ticles, ,d these Engli.%!. larngý.-4.
periodicals represent aWto, 1O percent of t~e erntries. A few of the P'Issian Alage vWrks lo

have English u.maries.
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01406-OC) -(3-Xo Milln, Lemnnox A., ed., "outh'-astern Asia and the Philippirnes." Ann l_ s

Af Anmericai. Academy of Political and Social Science, vol 2,:.6, Philad,-iphia,

Pa. (March 194,), pp 1-1i0.

IThis "Alectio;, of i in a general way the subjects geogralhy. markets, 2aFltal
irv,:stment, the Chinese, Japar.&se ftYrti•t- policy, and war in the region. Individual arti÷..z cZ f
th i; group are 1. -tf-d separatoly wh. re appropriate.

G11;[-7'-0O3-Xlj Mill -, Lor. :,x A. and Arssciatos, The New World of SZoitheast Asia.

University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis, Minr., -. 9.I, 44;5 pp.

DS'03
. 4

Thir jymjo:uxn .r the h1intorical, p-\aitical, and economic developments in the cou,'rifea .1f
Southeast' Asia efpha:;izes the relhtionz of prewar events and the Occupation by the Japanese to
currenW 'Ituations.

G11,•-0i-O3-X0 Mitchell, Kate, "Thailand - a new key area." Amerasla. -.- i 5, No. :,

New York, N. Y. (November 10,4I), pp 381-389.

This article discusses Thailand's rtrategic values and itr role in intern.ational plitiýcs,
agricuJ'tnre, industry, and raw materials.

Glh--O '-03-XQ Moore, W. Robert, "Land of the free in Asia." National Geographic

Magazine, vol 65, No. 5, Washi-ngton, D. C. (May 19334), pp 531-576,

illus.

This general interest article emphasizes culture in Thailand with the aid of phoctographs.

Gl')O-0-03-XO Moore, W. Robert, "Scintillating Siam." National. Geographic Magazine,

vol 91, No. 2, Washington, D. C. (February 194?,. pp 173-200, ilfus, map.

This article is written in tie same vein as Moore's earlierlone, "Land of the free in Asia,"
which emphasizes culture and people. Numerous photographs are Included.

GI51-0-03-XO Moore, W. Robert, "Thailand bolsters its, .reedom." National Geographic

Magazine, vol 119, No. 6, Washington, n. C. (.une 1961), pp 811-849.

This article gives a good general view of the country with emphasis on economics and
politier.

Ci'4 2-Ol-03-XO Morgenthaler, Hans 0., Mataha-i - Impre3iions of the Siamese-Malayan

LC Jungle. Doran, New York, N. Y., 1923, 240 pp.

Ds 568
,M6

This narrative pictures life in the villages of the Southwestern Thailand.

G153-0O-O3-XO Mouhot, M. Henri, Travels in the Central!Parts of Indc-China, Cambodia,

and Laos. John Murray, London, England, 1864, 604 pp, illus, maps.

DS524 (In 2 volumes.)
.M92
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VoJlue 2 (volume 1 irt exarAned) dc crib,-s iiaturul conditions, vildlIe, en1 v.'eatio:i at
the Atgie o: rd.ns, whiich t.re At?.or discrcjvr.red, and along the ruute frran there to PaHikck, to Y) oru*.
%nd n.orthward to Luarnij Prabaw.,. App4:ndIxer contain perzonal letters, r Catb.Alari vocabulary, r.
list of wildlife. !ond tranM-ati-,us of fabler cf the land. 1

(i5h-Oi-O4-XO Na Chivn,•&aI, Kavila, "By car to Chien-gmai." Standard, ::s. Li, Bang2.:,

Thailand (SeptmberA16, 1950), pp '11 and 11, illus, map.

Thin article describes road conditions encountered r7 th, first successful traverse of a com-
Io-Ste r ite hetw-',er. bnO.kok anl Chiwg Mai.- TIe route, vompoiied of r'ad, '---:ted and •,,er ccn-
.trution, r..-rvie, .tra,-ks, ad local r I >•., tracks, is 867, kilo-et.- rs Xo: g and r#equires .2

?,eArr to " rn-w-ze. T pnot'.,era;hn show rjad cctic.ns ani a t mall-sca]e route mar is inciud'd.

G155-01-05-XO Neaje., F. A., Narrative of a Residenc,• in Sian. London, F.-gland, 1852.

•N34,

Not available for review.

G156-01-05-XC NJisbet, H., Experienc-s of a Jungle -Wallah. Fisher-Knigh, London,

Engiand, 1936, 96 pp.

Not available for review.

GI57-01-03-X0 Nivat, Dhani, "Ay-adtya." Standard, No. 378, Bangkok, Thailad (March

AP8
-S7

Thin note describes the city of Ayuthya and its historir ruins.

G158-0O-03-X4C ....Norman, Henry, The Peoples and Politic.s of the Far East. T. Fisher

LC Unwin, London, Eni-land, 1895, 608 pp, Illus, maps.
DS507
.N83

This book is the result of personal observations and corn.unications of the authc- in the
cowuitries covered, which include Thailand. Th- various countries political policies and the role
England should play are heavily emphasized.

G159-O1-05-XO Nunn, Janet, Bibliography on the Far East. Special Circular No. 44-(51),

U. -1. Department of C ommerce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Conimerce,

Dir(ector of Reginnal Information, Washington, D. C., 1927.

Not available for review.

GI60-01-03-XLSVME Nuttonson, M. Y., The Physical Fnvironment and Agricultur' of Thailand.

America• Institute of Crop Ecology, Washingt•.. D. C., 1963, 256 pp.

This report on crop ecology begins with descriptions of Thailand's political divlsions,
t-eography, weather, drainage, and agriculture. An extensive section or climate is suPplt-merxed
by 44 tables of temperatures and precipitation for the larger cities. Information on drain~we,
river statges, flocds, and irrigation projects !i less extensive. Another section describes forests
according to -<ref,:rred climate: evergreen rain, true monsoon, monsoon dry, pine-oak mixed, gra-:s
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,wWaip forest, and coastal vegetation. Discussions.of soils and iland utilization are supplemented
by charts and graphs. The phyical and chemical properties of soils are presented along with
their d.srributions. Other topics dealt with include: the econOmic classification of the forests;
•:-neral ae4,riculturc, various agricultural study projects; partidulars on farm cropi, livestock,
aquatic resources; markets, etc. A bibliography lists 173 item'.

i;6lo-oA-O3-XO Outran, Frank, "Post-war Siam." The Geographical Magazine, vol 20, No. 4,

London, England (August 1947), pp l40.149, illus.

.d3 h 3 I

The author Fives a first-hand view of the country's outlookgimmediat'ly after the war. Very
trief infornation is included concerning the history, culture, a9d future of the country. Several
photographs illustrate the article.

C1(2-Cl-03-XLSVlC Pacific Science Congress,'9th, Bangkokl Thailand, Thailand, Past, and

Preaent. Bangkok, Thailand, 1957, 193 pp, map.

P 1 1

The report treats a variety of subjects of which those metioned below may have scme value in
evirorjnental studies. Drainage and major features are described for each of four sections of
Thailand. Htumidity, precipitation, winds, etc., are considered nder climate. The sectionon
i'trest resources emphasized commercial aspects of tropical evergreen, hill evergreen, coniferous,
manngrove, deciduous dipterocarp, and mixed deciduods forests. The section on agriculture describes
types of crops, farming methods, -.nd production, iii addition to cbntaining an article on the soils
of Thailand by R. L. Pendleton. Among other •scti0ns there are treatments on geology, mineral
r,.zources, water resources, and irrigation. 1K

G!63-03-03-XO Parkes, Harry, "Geographical notes on Siam, with a new map of the lower

part of the Menam River." Journal of Royal Geographic Society, vol 26,

London, England (1856), pp 71-78, map.

This article is written primarily to support'a map which was not included in the reviewed
c,,py. The author lays some groundwork for the map by discussinj the overall geography of the
country and those areas over which it holds jurisdiction. The map is described as probably
possessing all geographical knowledge available on the lower part of the Men'~m Chao Phraya. It
is at a scale of 1:126,720 and embraces approximately 2 deg of latitude ard longitude. Covering
the river from 12 miles north of Lopburi southwards to the gulf 'and the courses of the Bang
Pa.X'ng, Prachia Buri, and Mae Klong Rivers for a considerable dtatance. Many of the canals are
•hown and 16 towns and 305 temples outside towns of known geogralphical locations are included
though the main interest is in the great river. The article is ýconcluded by brief descriptions
of Bar.#:kok and Ayuthia.

G164-01.-05-X( Pasqual, J. C., Trip Through South Siam'. Penang Gazette Press, Penang,

Malaya, no date, 86 pp, illus.

Not available for review.

Gi65-OI-O4-x0 Pel'.er, Yrsrl Josef, Selected Bibliography on the Geography of Southeast

Asia. Part 1, 9-uthea.;t Asia - General, Southeast Asia Studies, Yale

Z3221 University, New Haven, Conn., 1949, 45 pp.
plh

Th.- multillngual bibliography contains references on a wide variety of subjects including
bibiloigraphies; periodicals and symposia; popular and acientific.travel; nature, with subtopics
oft climate, geology, oceanography, and soils; man; economy; state; regional geography; and
publicatiots of Yale University's Southeast Asia Studies. The bibliography is general and does
not includ,. any .references on Thailand as an individual country.!
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;166-o1-o3-xo Flser, wrl Josef, Plower Settleasnt U, the Asiatic Troyici: studies

In Led UtilizationS and &tcultural Col~onization in Soat-beastern Asia.
Spocial Publication No. 29, Almerican GeW ehic.l Suciety of Saw York,

n. Y. v 19145, 290 pp, Illus, we~. (Study mate in coopev-ation with In-
etitute of Pacific Relations for a report in its International Research

series.)

Although the book eomrs all MW countries, the major part Is an the Philippizes and the
Setherland Indies, wvere, due to the war, the author 'a field work was coafiad.

Subject miter is directed towar,! agricultural colooisation and land use, inzlaUlvg de-
scriptions of agricultural mthods, production, population density, .sLd crops. RNorous tables,

weps, and photographe are included, may of them reproduced from other sources. A 12-page
bibliography concludes the book.

This agriculturul material is of no rAe to a quantitative terrain program, and in addition,
little of the information pertains to the HMS countries,

G167-01-03-XO Pen&Letcn, Robert Larimore, "Agricultural education and research in South-

east Asia." M Journal of Tropical Geography, vol 1, Singapore

(October 1953), pp 49-56.

This paper ditcusces problems and metho4s in agricultural education and research.

Gl68-OI-O)-XO Pendleton, Robert Larimore, "Impressions of Doi Pulanka and the Miao's

WE new year, from the camera and notebook of an agriculturist." Journal

D8561 of the Siam Society, vol 37, Part 2, Bangkok, Thailand (1949), pp -1414-48.
.T5

Not available for review.

G169-01-03-XO Pendleton •ert Larimore, "TAnd use in Southeast Asia." Far Eastern

LC Survy, vol 16, No. 3, Ne' York, N. Y. (February 12, 1947), pp 25-29.

DUI
.F3

A brief discussLin presents the effects of landholding and cultivation practices on the
social and economic conditions in India, Siam, South Chiina, Malaya, the Netherlands Indies, and
the Philippines.

G170-01-03-XO Pendleton, Robert Larimore, "Land it ilization in Southeasterr. Asia."

Pacific Affairs, vol 19, No. i, New York, N. Y. (March 1946), pp 101-

DUl 108.
-P13

This is a review of a book by Karl Josef Pelzer entitled Pioneer Settleament in the Asiatic
Tropics. Studies in Land Utilizatior ,nd Agricultural Colonization in Southeastern Asia. The
reviewer calls attention to the inac( :I ate and inadequate sources relied on and discusses in-
dividual chapters. Personal observations are mixed with criticism and sumraries of this book.
If Pendleton's descriptions are oorrect, it is doubtful that this book, dealing with general
agriculture, could be of value.
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Ge'rlrali, Text

GI'.iY-01-O3-)JZVC Pendleton, Robert Larimore, Thailandý, As ects of Landscape and Life.

AK; Du"-LI, Sluan, and Pe-arce, New York, . Y., 1962, 331 pp, il1us, maps.

P-f)

This tior,,igh t'eatme'1t of Thai•and and its natural feaUres covers the subjects: physi-
ol'r,ýphy aLnd :,eol ý&q; soils, natural vegetation, land anixmal lile; climate and water econovy; the
a4"l:,.rian lanisctpe; Utili.:ation of forests and mineral deposits and their develop1ment; power,
ixI ctrial potential, and manufacturing; and transportation, edmmunicationr, and trade.

Five physiographic divisions are distinguished by charakeristic internal landforms and to
su!,.- ext-nt by -. imilarities in climate, mineral resources, lan use and agriculture, historical
dt-vlop3rcont, and in other respects. The discussion of geolo4`is largely from U. S. Geological
Surv-uy bulletin ')84 by G. F. Brwn and under soils the author'presents a condensation of his
earlier work. Twenty-one soils groups are described. The extent and characteristic environment

t. the various ý;pecie- of veretation are described for the thiee types of forest vegetation
(ev rgrorn flre-t, moist mon:;oon forest, and monsoon dry foreit) that. cover approximately 75
perent of Thailand.

G2)?--OI-3-Xb Prala-Kitkara/hakr. P.. " +U÷ Mar.&A4w, wia the provinces in the east."

SJournal of Si& Society, vol i, Bangkok, Thailand (1904), pp 175-190

DS• , (In Thai.)

General h-rtdingr in English include geogra~phical posit , nature of the river, boats and
veblules used, to:wns and their history, and homes and livelih•od.

G17 2-0-05-XO Pris7.e, Richard, Report on Land Development in Thailand. U. S. Mutual

Security Agency, Washington, D. C. (1,n.d.

Not available for review. I

GI7q-OI-c4-XO Pritchard, Earl H., cd.4, "Far Easterl bibliography 1i11." Far Eastern

DIA/DL Quarterly, vol I, No. 2 (February p), pp 207-227; vol 1, No. 3

E3' (May 1042), pp 313-230.!

Most referk:nces concern China and Japan and the conflict between them. General refer:!ces
on 5outheast Asia are included but emphasis is o the polticil and cultural aspects.

G175-0l-o4-Xo Pritchard, Earl H., ed., "Far Easternbibliography 1942." 'Far Eastern

Quarterly, vol , No. 41 (August 1942)' pp 421-"3; vol 2, No. 1 (November

1942), pp 117-135; vol 2, No. 2 (Febr"uary 1943), pp 227-246.

Not available for review.

G176-0O-03-XO Purachatra, Prem, "A modern miracle at Phrabat." Stadard, No. 481,

Bangkok, Thailand (March iT, 1956), pi 14 and 28; No. 482, Bangkok, Thai-

AP, land (March 24, 1956), pp 10 and 27,1i 111s.

Gl [-01-03-XO Purachatra, Prem, "The ainad a. ',Standrd, No. 528, Bangkok, Thailand,

(February 9, 1957),ri 11, 15, and 24s No. 530, BangJk, Thailand (ltbrUary

APFO 23, 1957), P 11, illus..

Trhis i1 an account of the formal opening of the Chao Phy•a Dam in 1952. " •
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-~ ________Generail,

TLl .-8rti le riso t rv. ztA-'ce o aL hcxnestemding iproj(ect n,.Ear Sara Bi~iri.

I

Gl`-OI-03-XO PFriactatra, 1', , "lNorthern heaver' " Standard, U<.. 48"1-492, Bangkok,

VT.LXul&d (April 28, Aay 5, 12, 19, 2t, Ju-c 2, 19.61, v. p., illus.

TL' a-iclJA dencribes: a trip to Chiang Mai and a ndarby shrine.

G179-O1-05-.0 P.acL-tra, Pry.-. World T1or. Part 1, Chatra Books, Bandkok, Thailand,

19,2, 226 pp.

Not axdiaile for review.

¼l'i,-Ol- -,:. Quzsn, L,. King, intrcduction to Asia, A Selurctive Guide te Back-round

A-W Ref--4ýý,.• U. S. Library of Cong,",es, Washington, D. C., 1955, 214 pp.

Th re ore £11 annotated iterns in th•ia reneral bibliography. Major sections on Asia, the
Far FAst, S,1rth Asia, the Near and Middle Bast, and Soutiest Asia are subdivided by country.

G16!-01-03-XO Quate, Graham S., T6e Aiculture of Thailand. Unpublished, Bangkok,

Thailand, May 23, 1952, 16 pp.

SEE: U. S. Air Force, Military Atsche, Iruigkok, Thailand, The Agri-
culture of Thailand, unpubli shed, Bangkok, Thailand, flay 23,
1952, 16 pp.

UI82-O1-O3-XO Qaate, Grerhara .,"Petch barrage. j Forelgn Agriculture, vol 14, No. 9,

•ashimgton, D. C. (September 19.5O) pp 199-04, ilus.
HDl01

The auJhor, Agriculturzi AWtacbe in rangkok, Thailan<tdescribes the terrain in general terms
from Bangkok to the Petehburi area where he attendel the dedication ceremonies for the Petch
Division Dam. The dedication ceremony is deccribed iv detail as vell as his conversations with
two officals vho made the trip with him.

,18 3-O1-C-It Rachathon, Anlrar., T." Life of the-Farmer in Thailand. (Translated by

Wiltiam Gedney, ZoUtheast Aria S6t ies, Translation Series), Yale Univer-

:Bl9 -ity, N1,w Haven, Conn., 1955, 60 i. illus.
R d5A77

This be`'k prTeseld r, detailed dvacription of a y'ar J' the Thai farmer's life, including the
.-ocial, rtitouz, and feur.ilial activitles. "The autthor id very' precise in his descriptions.

,;18t-Ol-0:-X•' iaJ!-nru lhab, Damurong, &nd Scidenfaden, Eric. Sinv. Guide R,-'-

-.am- Pa-Inu, Aun.•2 ••. Times•DBrgkok, Thailand,

AuLkrst 1930, 43 -P. -

S5

A '.otrr of Tha1&ar.1i's history rrec'deh descrirtionsiof the prJncipal rights of the foor
citi"':.
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ast;'t.t, K., uk'ctili r a C'irO 'Lc pr- PIut 'n,' I r t

ca-mr~rin 'ewn etý I(,. LA..' kThi1aiT..':-I

PT PP'14

:j- Yl" r~ei a I e ut's_. a dis t z taIcr,2 aiý,zlA "V'bv. li' , p., '

~t7--- C5 ,Robert tees, TheYmnsos n. Wr 4' li '. ýilt:lt "I'na, Iý "It ~n -
-- ,d, 1963, 25i$ pp, 11l11-n mal-

*R3
-96!

'ioo1k. divided into two parts, first dittiers's strs ct'a' ndrleArte, e''ti

'oils. ashy,~Ž'ict~ture wi tnufaoturing wifollows At', ci~ap''f, 'acrhrrsr~i
.'orhi' area';,. T?.' are-a L`( Souxtheast Asia Is 1. ae lg a oyc I RLS rcri-Ari

-oPar' ' M: o Thi drscri`pL ion o are conifined rrainhy to lanid :tAl, iz'iici wA atI at 
'i- ret 'no .-

wt c. ta back Is t.'_%t np'ifi'c or detailed 'nOugtiir toie of obc1. 1 to) a quani t'trLye ''r.

:i~s ~-C-XORa~m-idConstns;tion. Cor;"r-atior, 14sl'vP'pe ýRrt' 1'.ngý

tIA/U.T raand~ June 1957-11960, v. u., i.)t

T7hc.: re~p'"ýtn dec'i :Iogrens itý the n-"pliasea of i:iglway&ý cozi Aru' tic:n. Par c_-jc
pcg prt.ress se, otht r r-fererties by Ckrleis !Upham and Acsoelates arid !:ver--Inp 'sad Prr

£.ogz~cxrAC'_j'any.
.jr. a v ""r' A fi' t cl:' rix~g, earthwoarkr, rawhidvy, dr'dn4.tq 'sr' :tu; :s, d 4 ate 'ag an,

GlSClO.Xbottlas, 'L. J., "A jourac'y in cenetral Siw." . K~k lea'C.z Jo "fltt,

Vol 74, so.- 5, Lnndo n, &cland (N4o'snz~r-r _1920), p43 4

01.
G034

V.74

T1his is a travel log oZ an overland Joczaey Vrxi Plilt arzultoh to tAC Oak. Ve."etecocz '-A
t.err~n, are treated genzvall,'.

(fl190-Cl-0ý3-XO FRobbinJL. J., "Hillrots set"- -'Atav'o a4 zt. Jz"t
4D SIMS~itVol 22, Prt, 2, Bww,;rukt, fl.- ticu-A (i1±) '- :

7Thif; Paper Is similar to *A: journey in -soat I - I L;st' '-- ae fi&-'S W
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5:91 -'XCi-r t 5.n, T ri' ;t z.i~aS ,n , -ri r :n

PýL,ýIl ff~is. .1.. Ic'~, N. J. u l

lflis 'irlicil' F-i:'~r pri .h.tion anid xpr..r stir . ,J: f'' )QK1 r 'I I I.1

G 192- 1 - C XO 0ok Joeinr F. , "ixiik N(nm'~r ali -al c,

WES~i-e vol 41I, No. 3,~iLtxD C. (19.22). pp 42--(6,

CI lu, rapti.

IThotc_-raphs- zup,, lc-.rV* t, ic~rall de:3 ript: rT.: PCp> - .: t -al a ros, -al"

o hi. t - eic _Lt ý( n rir rý rit ' rc : I r'. ,t Thr.. - ai. rL- a

G:3-:-3-:o:tPr (pseu-ni.) "ba "in, 51: 2* ýn --!i r1 N_-II 1.4. Tl~fi>.

L(May ,15) 1

:A ai Lu a Iicf' Ie ;tpI.on of' thr reaor!. c~y 01I fl,- :iin.

G -94 - cl-,- o 'Akz.aPAi , Shunx u, and Alhi, J,, n A. A!,I -~ .biatr 1>;! ]Vu ,hg 0o

LOU-1o, Mo., 1953, 528 pp, 1Ulub, MZara.
LC?

Ths ,ok PxajnL.s Chinia, Souatheast Asia, In'ria, aril Japat. iti or ý,r ct. t
ftaed I ypulace. F.)llwing a review of the 15i* torica,2 ba- j,:r t,,:, r na,, r ?-f:i

r;bdivL-rcI- %id tK- hi,-Or-, nltUre, taid conficz; A' izr~divi! ;al nz tr] ~e, :Lrf-r

0195-0:1-03-X0 raxrtas, Phra, Kairt~iaL' 7, :C,. , TPO?, 3-ýPan. !91

DC ~-.21 p

DS571
.S3

SZectJc,ns on. history, eeo,-raphy, anciviI' zaA- ur .ru -pz rwi~ ted by ;p; er7 it>. ;

restriez on phyai-ýjraphic regic~na, forestry, anri Mný-'Jr,ý 'aiI' :,hor iSt rir ci

quanti' ativ-- study.t

r,196-o.1-03-ZQ aarasaz, Iahxa, My -otry Thailand, 1tt- 11Hi rýý ,,.a

LCCivti stion. 5,th ed, C. Chakr-tbaxnflu, Bangkrk, ~i ,195(- 1'- ~p.

1183

The historical. section- of this book is the larpeost anid giv-'z a d( %ailcýd reef. 1
BC to 1332 AD. The getrgraplItcal partior discucs3es physical f~~ie az2,. ccrhWunflatirt 1,)nc.nc
I~crts ýIn gconeral. terms. Thbe civ:ilization. sectlcwi dr-alc vith ~ ~c har:&ter±. tios,, ~vr

crný.t, a-nd c-stcwzz and hatits.

G1 97--Cý-03-X3 Scborýurj,' Robert H., A .rtto qinr~i i pirc~. ty

Laos cr $ban States." Jo*nnalj_ ofPn'iArt-Bit~o ~~
A 1,72 C&aLtta, India k'1863fl PT, 3837-399.
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- -.nera -, T -t

2egments of a travel route extending from Bangkok to the Burme"e coast and back are de-
Ssfribed in this articie-. Ie route followed uprivei to Chiang Mai and then west, reentering Thai-
land east of Tavcy.

GIA3-Ci-O3-X&D Zch•.nmbwg,' Robert If., "Xir.mai. Siam Hepository. vol 1, Bangkok, Thai-

land (1869), pp 173-182.

SEE: "A visit to Xien&;mai, the prinr1pal city of the Lnos or Shnn
States," by the same author.

G199-01-03-XO Seidenfaden, Eric, "An excursion to Lop Buri." Journal of Siam SociýtyL

vol 15, Part 2, Bangkok, Thailand (1922), pp 66-77, illus.

N!iunercus photographs illustrate this paper on the city's history and sights.

G23)0-01-C3-XO Scidenfa~den, Eric, Guide to Bangkok, with Notes on Si&m. Siam Roya]

State Railways Department, Bangkok, Siam, 1927, 320 pp.AMS

D3589
B21Sii

Az the title indicates, this is mainly a traveler's guidp to Bangkok with only a smnall part
(pp 265-3l7) being devoted to general description of Siam.

Gr-Ol-0-03-XO Seilenfaden, Eric, Guide to Petchabuiri. Siam Royal State Railwayu,

Bangkok, Siam, 1931, 5 4 pp, illus, waps.

Ds589
.p S4

Thin gitide book contains a brief historical skctch of Petchabu.-i &nd the surroniding country,
describez the railway trip from Bangkok, and gives detailed descriptions of tha Petchaburi sights.
Two small-scale maps &re included, which show the railway line from Bangkok and a pn.an of
Petchaburi.

G202-O1-03-XO Sharp, Laurýston, Hauck, . K., Janlekha, K., and. Textor, B. B.,

Siamese Rice Village, a Preimmnazr Study of Ban Chan, 1948-19•9.
HD940 Cornell Uni.'ersity Research Center, Bangkok, Thailand, December 1953,

3 00 pp.

This rerport presents results of a study of social and poychological effects of modern tech-
nology and science on the Bang Chan community near Bangkok. Accompanying tables present data on
pcpulation, farm size, alid economics.

Siam

SEE ALSO: ' Thailand

G203-OI-03-XO Siam Publicity Department, Modern Thailand. Bangok, Thaind, 1951 (r),

4 USDA
127
Sits

Various adrccts of Thai life ~ae oxamnend in general termsa.
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General, Text

0204-O1-03-XO Siam Roya) Railway Department, Thirty EZ.4hth Annual RePort on the Adminis-

LC tration of the Royal State Railways (April 1, 1934 - March 31, 1935).
H13309 Royal Siam Railway Pr3.nting Office, Bangxok, Thailand, 1936, 51 pp, illus.
.85A2

This report covers financial results; floods, washouts, and accidents; maintenance; construc-
tion; electric telegraph, telephone, and signaling; and rolling stock construction ane repairs.
Detailed tables give figurec for a variety of statistics, revenue, receipts, etc. A map of exist-
Ing railroads is included.

G205-01-03-XO Siam Royal Survey Department, Report (abbreviated) Prepared for the Sec-

AN tion of Terrestrial Magnetism and Electricity on the Operations Carried

Q3296 Out in Siam up to the 31st of December 1923. Bangkok, Thailand, June

T3T37 1924, 7 pp, maps.

This is a rismi of the accomplishments in terrestrial magnetism and electricity from its
first application in 1907 until 1923. Sections are on base lines and triangulation, Ibtitudes,
longit)des, azimuths, precise leveling, projections, and terrestrial magnetism. Naps shoving
triangulation nets, leveling lines, and magnetic stations are presented at. a scale of 1:5,000,000.

G206-O1-03-XO Siam Royal Survey Department, Report of Progress on the Geodetic and

Manetic Operations Carried out by the Royal Survey Department of Siam.

Period 1 January 1924 - 31 December 1M&. Bangkok, Thailand, 1928,

7 pp, maps.

This report reviews progress on base lines, triangulation, latitudes, longitudes, azimuths,
and terrestrial magnetism; and it emphasizes future work. Naps show progress on the various
activities.

G207-01-03-XO Siam Royal Survey Department, Report on the Operations of the Royal Survey

ANS Department Ministry of Defence for the Years 1922-122. Bangkok, Thai-

GA71 land, various dates, various pages.
T3T36

This series of progress reports contains for each volume a general section concerned with
administration, costs, support facilities and operations, etc., and specific sections on the
primery operations of the Department for the preceding year. Progress and current status of work
In the fields of triangulation, topographic mapping, earth magnetics, and precision leveliog are
immrized. Survey notes on particular parts of the country in which recent work has been con-
castrated are included. Titles of volumes appearing between 1922 and 1955 vary slightly.

0208-Ol-0340 8keat, Walter William, *Report on the Cambridge exploring "xpeditlon to

the NaJW Provinces of Lower Siam." Journal of the Royal Antroqologcacl

Institute of Grat Britain and Ireland, vol 30, No. 74, London, bngland

(1900). pp 73 and 74.

this is a smition of the original article by Bradford, appearing in the at the
VJ~t&6 .• .I=, 1900. The limits of the exploration In the peninsula are 5 to " hich

Sprovinces oa Pbatthalng, Sonagbh, Pattani, laLI, and Varathimat. The
ajwty oi the exploration Is c•nfined to wjor lakes and waterways, 2ale Noi, Thal* Iamg,
Mg Patttmi, bua•i Kelaton, md & tI N•ds. The descriptions are limited to antbwopologieal
intrst vith lttUe being ma of the naturl features.

!
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General, Text

G209-O-03-XO Sith, Helen L., "Geographical nomenclature in Siam." Geographical Re-

AMS ~lw vol 36, birlington, Vt. (191.6), pp 264.-269.
Gi
.G35

Some of the Thai words commonly used in maps are defined, and a few rules of gramar are in-
cluded. The language has experienced some Roasnization.

O210-I0-05-X0 Smith, Helen L., The Geography of Rice Production in the Menam Plain of

Siam. Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill. (?), n.d., n.p.

Not available for review.

G213-Ol-03-XL Smyth, Herbert Warington, Five Lears in Sim from 1.891-1W. 2 volumes,

John *rray, London, England, 1898, 667 pp, iluV, maps.
DS565
.S65

Volume 1 emphasizes geography with extensive accounts of early exploration along the Me Nm
and Me Kavang Rivers. The ? ople and their culture and the trade, comunication, and industry of
the country are also discussed. Sball-scale generalized a"s cover the upper Me K&awe River
system, the Lao States of northern Thailand, the Me Nsa Plain, and the western frontier. Volume 2
is concerned with peninsular Thailand and a part of southeast Thailand which at that time included
part of Tonle Sap. Descripti".3 of the people and their culture and of geographW are informtive.
Of four small-scale maps, one shows boundaries, drainage, spot elevations, routes, and larger
towns for the peninsula north of 701 latitude. Industrial production statistics supplement the
text.

G212-01-03-40 Sxth, Herbert Waringtcn, *Journeys in the Siamese east coast States."

GeograNhical Journal, vol U, No. 5, London, ngland (iky 1898),
pp 465"492, illus.

This is an account of a trip by water along the csut from Bangkok to Singapore. Descrip-
tions of local history, geography, plant and animal life, navigational problem, agriculture, and
weather provide a good general picture.

G213-01-03-X4S Smyth, Herbert Warington, Notes of a Journe. an the Umer MekaM, 8im.

John Sorray, London, bgland (published for the Royal 06eaeq*hael

D6565 Society), 189%, 109 pp, illus,, "a..
.S66

This book presents an account t an extended journey wf by the author to check an 4m
posits and to gather any geological data available. Tbe route folled ma fra hDamok north-
ward to Chiang Mgon4 on the Mekong, dowm river to Nong Mai, overland to lUvret, end thin to
Ayutthaya and Bangkok. The ,uthor lives very vivid descriptions at the terrain ala, the JUwmeY
and of the people encountered end their culture. May geologic observations we givSn, mn a
route W on ohich geological notes am Me is included.

G21i.-O-034MOLC Spencer, Joseph Barie, ASAW kj8C Joh Vily sad Sosam Lo,,

New York, I. T. v 1951.@ 153 Pro ilbia, maPe
D65
.96

This booak, wich is one at the better georaphis on Asia, Is prewented In thrme parts. T
first part is a systemtic goag rat the regon a. a fteie th sections an go amwe, saOdle
clmte, end cultural features. The -se pert &eas with Mwth In the ImIUv1&W 00NOes
through sections on Mhtry, the Vpei, eatwal, rftoety, materal ftO Oe, 0l6tiose,
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General, Text

and cultural aspects. The third section for reference, gives statistics, a bibliography, place-
names index, and subject index.

G215-01-05-XO Stamp, L. Dudley, Asia. a Regional and Economic Geography. 9th ed, re-

AMB vised, Methune and Company, Limited, London, England, 1957, 726 pp, illus,

•4•l2 maps.
878
1957

This edition was unavailable for review, but in Introdu tion to Asia A Selective Guide to
Background Reading, U. S. Library of Congress, Reference Department, Washington, D. C., 1955, by
L. King Quan the following &-notation is given for the 8t' edition.

"This standard work on the geography of Asia is a study of the human environment
and its influence on the life of man. Since man has, in modern times, altered his
environment, t'le geographical factors are considered not only in the light of their

influence an mankind, but also with relation to how mankind has reacted to and altered
these influences. i he author first gives an account of Continental Asia as a whole,
analyzing its geological structure, climate, vegetation, population, and its position
in the world. This is followed by regional studies of natural areas and political
entities, such as Turkey, Arab Asia, the Iranian Plateau, India and Pakistan, Burma,
Ceylon, Southeastern Asia and the East Indies, China, Manchuria, 'the Dead Heart of
Asia,' the Japanese Empire, and Asiatic Russia.

Vire than 300 diagrams and maps are used to illustrate the land and its
economic conditions. It shows that many of the political problems of these countries
can be explained by their economic geography."

G216-O0-03-XO Stamp, L. Dudley, "Siam before the war." Geograpigcal Journal, vol 99,

Nos. 5-6, London, England (May-June 1942), pp 209-224.

Although mainly concerned with historical development up to the Second World War, the paper
briefly describes general geographical characteristics of the five regions of Siam.

G217-O-03-XO Stanton, Edwin F., Brief Authority; Excursions of a Co n Man in an Un-

comaon World. Harper and Brothers, New York, N. Y., 1956, 290 pp.

DS777
.47
.S77

This book sumarizes 32 years of foreign diplomatic service which began for the author in
1921. Seven years as Ambassador to Thailand are qualifications for a discussion of the country
and diplomacy and foreign policy during his tenure of office.

G218-01-03-XO Stanton, Edwin F., "Spotlight on Thailand." Foreign Affairs, vol 33,

No 1, Lancaster, Pa. (October 1954), pp 72-85, map.

Do10
.F6

This article deals only with the cmmunist threat to Thailand.

G20-OI-013-X0 Stead, R., "Met& against the Jungle." Asia. vol 2, Saigon, Vietnam

(1952-1953), pp 213-218, 15M2o, -A 602409.

This series of articles critically appraises prcrams proposed by the United Nations
Educatoiceal, Scientific and Cultural Organization in the fields of trade, economics, education
mmd social reform, and reak-bilitatiun of wuerlla.
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General, Text

G220-O-05-XO Stringer, C. E. W., Report of a Journey to Laos State of Nan, Siam. Her

Majesty's Stationery Office, Landon, England, 1888 (p). 9 pp, map.

Not available for review.

G221-O-054-XO Sullivsn, Michael, "Archaeology in Thailand today.' Aichaeoiogy, vol 10,

No. 1, Boston, Mass. (Sprimg 1957), pp 11-l7.

GN700
.A725

Not available for review.

G222-O-03-XO Sverdrup and Parcel Ergineering Company, Monthly Progress Report - East-

DI.A/:)L West Highway and Bridge ReplAceenLtProject. Bangkok, Thailand, various

EIF dates (1958-60), various pages.
315,972

These short reports summarize monthly progress in construction in addition to providing in-
formation on field surveys, design, foundation, and materials. Anomalous weather and other vn-
exptcted circimstances are also describtd. Afost information is presented in abbreviated tabuler
form, sometimes supplemented by photographs.

G223-31-03-IL SverdL-up and Parcxe Engineering Company, Report of Reconnaissance North-

Seasqt Highway Thailand Road Program Saraburi-Korat-Banphai, prepared for

TEI13 Thailand Ministry of Comunications, St. Louis, No., November 30, 1954,
T3s96 37 pp, illus, map.

This report d scusses the aspects of general features, engineering, construction, and cost.
The topography aln6 the proposed route is described in qualitative terms and is the only terrain
information included. Graphs and charts illustrate the seven sections of the 3C9-kiloneter high-
way and give basic road data and construaction cost. A small-scale map shows the proposed route.

G224-01-03-XO Sverdrup and Parcel Engineering Co., Report TR~connaissance Ourvey for

DIA/bL Most Feasible Route Between East-West Highway and Khon Kaen. Bangkok,

EIF Tbailar.d, November 1959, 1 p.
343,585

This short report appraises three alternate choices for a hbig: wy routr.

G225-01-05-0( Taylor, Bayard, Sitm. the Land of the White Ilephant. Charles Scrioner's

Sons, New York, N. Y., 1905 (t).

Not available for review.

G226-01-03-XO Thai Incorporated, The Siam Directory, 1Q61. Bangkok, Thailand, 1961,

AM various pages. (Mainly in English with sae Thai.)

D656.2
S56

This is an annual volume iisting proainent persons and orgarizations in tU,- country.

Tha: land

ASO Sim
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G221 -1-0 3XG Thi 1 and; ct?,-nvw: - xkmliur!: - ip . -baeh uidhi Il;j tý r2. O1'.ipu-

AYS iiihed, no date, 3i pp.
J157101
T37

Thc various political divisions and ~udv~ ;of' That leil rire 1 isteli alng wý h I
nu.m~br of inspectorsr for each. The C'ipy eXamin4-l halhciar) td (jo~c pvrni< ) at, -i ia' r doi us
to whethcr Cla~ngvad capital.,- are supyilled WIth ('ieetrL'iJty.

G22ý3-01-03-XL Thailand Central Serrvi Of Otat i :t i :n, 3tatii;.-OLical Year Bo0k. Th'Illand.

LC ~ Bangkok, Thailand, 191' -1 9r I, var ýoý.: date.- arid page:;.

KUA781
.A3

This is an a~nnuai book ofi>statintical data In both Thai and Ezipli:;h. All aspect:, of' tern-
perature and rainfall, area and':population, vit~il statistics, mtgration, education, justice, tratdC,
commnunic&tion, finance, crops, c:ooperativer, 11':' Ao k, ioren-O ry, miniit,', vrrIoymnt'i, ln n'
pr-ice, and irrigation h~ave beenýýtabulated. Somt" )f the data -':uizd prove- uefdl.

G22'9-01-03-XL Thailand Central Stati: ýtitcal Office, Tb" Nittional E-)nom Ic C tine i B"ill-

DIA/DL letin of Stati-stics. Vol 3, N~o. 1-3, Bangkok, Thailand, .Tanuary-Maxch

KIF 1954, 58 pp.
245,454

These numbers are the only ones available t'ron, Army Mal:. Sorvieo-, lDefo'nee on.lizr At--cy,
and the U. S. Library of Congress. They containi statisitics onr, cisate, population awi viital
statistics, labor force, educati~on, currency andl qxchange, foreign tradib, price 7ind cozi. '.I* Iiving,
agriculture, cement, mineral production, electriciLty and tranzportation. Theý ci unat i da',at in;-
cluded are confined to Bangkok.ý

G230-01-03-XL Thailand Central StatiLstical Off ice, Ot't'lc-" of' Qw: National Feo'mic

AMS Development board, Stat jhtli:ai Year hn-r fur Thai lard No. 2 J, BF -14(0,

nklA.181 (1956) to 2501 0()58). Bangkok, Thailand, 19(d , '50( pl, (In T~iai
T30 i ngih
1956/58an 1ih)

This reference prc-.ide& an excellent w;oiur" of numericrLI data coer ;g j.'flr~tl irlf irrht Ion,
meteorology, 1p':pulation, publicý heal".1, educatii n, justice-, iextvrnal trade, :w Ault -r(!, 1t're::t~ry,
min ing, price:-, transoltrt and cc~rtmunications, cooluer'ltivv: mov'-m*;t.c, w;,1 f inane.i-. W.iot(,I tri , (l ath
fa2.l within the years 1949-1958'. The sectionl on -ett'orology nu1wilt be t1' ur' ii, en'ir xin,.-njt.
studies.

G231-01-03-XO Thttilewd Com~ittev on D-,velfopeu;¶ ()! the N-Jthtt~an, Th' Northea.. Dtev'-clop-

AMS ment Plan; The Governme~nt, of Thai lan '1, 19%.'-6#t.. BnrtvX(oK, T rai~wluI~

IC49-7 129) pp;, map.
T3T37

Methods are discussed for-, raising the staindard of I ivi'*s. ff the~ Lrihabi' ant,- of' the Khcra!.
Plateau. Projects for Implementing tne plan fall in the fieds )Ir irr~patiof., ¶ranz1rt'i' ion find
courmuni,:ation, el.ectrifll-atlon,? and Industrial wij;d 'omwnilty vlnrer,

G232-0l-03-XV3 Thailand Depa~rtmcunt c:" Ccomr erce, Ilo)tanicst-l Jeton - ep,,, t or, fi tu "r

AMS in Northeastern Elam rand French Laoj:;, with an ;icc~uit of a trip 1rot~n

QX364 Prach*tb to Mer'gui1 Marc-h B.E. 247Y4 - Jn~rie Ei.E. 2475." The k-CFrr1y
Ma3(un 701 i.ý, NO. 4, andi Vol 13, No. I . 13vingltoi, Thai land, first fiid o
19 ý2 quarters B.F. 21476 (Ji ), p 317- '11,, and 1 - 1
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Tidi:; arti . o,.v ;.resert. a,•n account ')f a journ -y fror Baiig1ok tc Pu Bia, th- hi.jwst moiuzatain
in 1.,, Iu'ct.I:'a periinsula n%)uth of latitud, 20°N. Th1' routes are d,.scrlbed l1y the muthor r,- at ive
t' *.v',etatI r, topc'raphy, wnd Interestine sights with a day-by-day account. The d-.-cription, Lre
vivid but qualitative'.

F ...r r reer•r. en ot, these tours as put ltis.d i, The R'c-rd, suc Tltuilrund D.-partrm.m.t of
rtr , !t" ,:.,, C i•-mu•catiou.s, Thailand Ministry of Agri'.lture wi'1 C-ronirCe, Thuilurid MHirinr:; ot

Co•-r'.'rc , 'o Thail•u.• Minisl.ry of" Commerce and Coumnunicat ion.

'.;'3 2-Q-1-XC Thik.lnd Department of C(m4mer-,e auid C(c unicatlons, ..±port in ii Tour In

Mhe Provinces -)f Ranawng, Takluapa, Pan1 -Ngn h•di.r'dket (D•cember 1t9AMS '

X36•. l9_•90 - March 16,3i'9). Bang'kok Times Pre.a, Limited, Baipkok, Thailard,
T36Dec '9/•3/ illus, map. reprinted from The Record, Non. 3- and 3), Bagkok, Thail"n",

Mar 1929 October 1930'and January 1931, pp 235-,146.'t 1 & 2

Thin survey cevers such subjects as geology, drainage, topography, nattural resources,
mrnirng, aznd local color. A route map at a scale cf l:Pi'0,-i36 is inr.uded, which shw-c topogra|,hy
with hachkures, and spot locations of Vegetative types, towns, drainage, and rock types encountered
alone the traversed route.

For f•'rther references on these ýtour.q as published in The Record, see Thailand Department of
C.swtrce, Thailand Ministry if Agriculture and Commerce, Thailand Ministry of Commerce, and Thai-
'and Ministry of Co'riercc: and Co-mmunications.

G4314-0l-C'-XO Thailand Department of Conwerclal Intelligence, Commercial Diret.ory of"

Thailand. 10th annual issue (1949-50), Bangkok, Thailand, 1950, 1603 pp.LC

.A3

Thin: ref.:rence contains a wealth of information on the commerce of the country. Subjects
dealt with are the Ministry of Commerce, population, weights and measures, airlines, pars rubber,
minerals, teak forests, fish, Lmport and export control and t..e issuance of certificate or origin,
ccrrercial banking act, foreign trade, railway ti•ne tables, rice millers, saw millers, forest
concessionaires, tin miners, rubber licenses, custcms tariff, banks, diplomatic representatives,
members of Thai merchants associarions, members of British chamber of commerce, American firms,
inzurance companies, newspapers, importers and exporters, agents, firms classified by com•modity,
and add•c-sse: Of firms.

G235-01-05-XO Thailand Department of Commercial Intelligence, Thailand Natuxre and In-

dustry. 3 parts, Thailand Royal State Railways Printing Office, Bang-

kok, Thailand, 1950, 1951, 195,.

These three parts are reissues of Siam Nature and Industry as i: ;ued in 1930 by the Thailand
Miristry of Commerce and Communications with minor'revisions of the ethnology; piy.ical featiu'•-r,
geology, and rlLmna'.e; and fl'ora, fauna, and vegetation sections. Not available for review.

G236-0O-03-XO Thailand Department of Coamercial Intelligence, Thailand Nature and

Industry, I.Ethnolog,.. Bangkok, Thailand, May 1950, 37 pp, illus.
DS562 I
.T-2
vol I

The variuus population elements in Thailand are broadly classified as N-grlto, Indonesian,
Mon-Khmer, Annamite, Tibeto-Burmese, Thai, Chinese, and Phitong Luang or Yumbri, and are dis-
cussed as to origin and present distribution.
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G237-O1-03-XL Thailand Division of Agricultural Economics, A Statistical Review of Thai

W IAgriculture, 195 4 . Bangkok, Thailand, August 1956, 146 pp. (In Thai and

9B English, with maps.)
630
T32sr

A concise review is presented in two sections. The first section discusses the overall
picture of land utilization, farms and farm families, population distribution, value of products,
foreign trade, crop trends, rice, upland crops, irrigation expansion, forests, livestock, fish,
Bangkok supplies of fish and meats, and Bangkok prices. ThE second section supplements the first
with statistical tables on products, foreign trade, climate and irrigation, land use, and popu-
lation. Of note is the statistic that 15.47 percent of Thailand is under cultivation (12.06 per-
cent in rice). The rainfall and irrigation section gives annual rainfall for 1947-54 at four
stations in the northern section, four stations in the northeast, eight stations in the central
section, and five stations in the south.

G238-O1-03-XO "The Thailand-Indo China border agreement." Oriental Affairs, vol 16,

Tokoyo, Japan (July 1941), pp 23-26, map.

This account of Japanese mediation of border disputes between France and Siam over the
Pak Lay district in the north and a large area ii, Cambodia includes general geographical
descriptions.

G239-O-03-XO Thailand, List of Every Amphur and Sub-Amphur in Every Pharg. Unpublished,

AMS no date, 22 pp.

JS7401
L77

The original work- was in ThLi but has a direct pencil translation. Phargs three and four,
from a total of nine listings', have noted if they are served by air, rail, all-weather or dry
season roads, no roads, or the Mekong River.

G240-O2-O3-XHVC Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Agriculture in Thailand, Bangkok, Thai-

AMS land, 1957, 263 pp, illus, maps.

s471
T3T36

This book contains both general and detailed information on the various fields of agri-
culture in Thailand. Its purpose is to provide a background for those interested in T'-ailani's
agriculture and potentials for agricultural production. The sections on crop producti !mphasize
rice, aquatic resources, livestock, irrigation, and forestry. The irrigation section d.6cusses
the country as a whole in terms of topography, geographical divisions, and rainfall before going
into specifics. The more important watersheds, rivers, and drainage areas are tabulated for easy
reference. Irrigation is discussed for the Central Plain, northeastern region, and northern
region as a whole and for individual projects. The forestry section, as the irrigation section,
begins with a generai discussion of the country as a whole. The distribution, a listing of species
of comsercial importance, and economic importance of tropical evergreen, hill evergreen, co-
niferous, mangrove, deciduous dipterocarp, and mixed deciduous forests are given along with various
forestry programs. Statistical data and illustrations are given for each section of the book.
Six Thailand Royal Irrigation T'part:nent maps, two Thailand Ministry of Agriculture maps, and one
Thailand Royal Forest Departn. .,t man are included and are described in the following paragraph.

The map, "Map of Thailand showing state irrigation projects completed, under construction,
and to be carried out in the near future, ": map no. 31418, is at a scale of approximately
1:5,000,000. It is a reduced copy of a map at a scale of 1:2,500,000 and it shows the lo-
cation and name of 16 completed projects, 10 projects under construction, and 8 projects to be
carried out in the near future. The map also shows geographical divisions, railways, and major
towns and drainage, but has no coo-dinates.

The map, "Map showing depth of flooding of the plain of Central Thailand," map no.
200,OOOA, is at a scale of approximately 1:1,150,000. It covers the Chao Phraya floodplain
from Nakhon Sawan to the Gulf and shows areas above highest flood level, covered only by highest
flood, covered by average high flood, flooded each year, and deeply flooded each year. Irrigation
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tracts, major drainage, and towns are included, but the map has no coordinates.
The map, "Irrigation map showing Chao Phya River projects and other projects in the Central

Plain of Thailand," map no. 31434, is at an approximate scale of 1:1,150,000. It covers the flood-
plain from Nakhon Sawan to the Gulf and shows the Chao Phya headwork, other headworks, boundaries
of completed projects, projects under construction, and proposed projects, and the boundary of the
total area affected. The map shows major towns and drainage, but has no coordinates.

The map, 1Map showing the quantity of rainfall in rainy season, average between 1903-1953,"
map no. MOO921Y, at a scale of 1:5,000,000 has isohyetal lines of the 500- through 4500-millimeter
levels with increments of 500 millimeters. Very little of the country has more than 1500 milli-
meters of rainfall, with the heaviest concentration being at the southern tip of the Burma border
where it reaches greater than 4500 millimeters. Major towns and drainage are shown, but the map
has no coordinates.

The map, "Map showing the annual quantity of rainfall, average between 1903-1953," map
no. MOO920Y, is at an approximate scale of 1:5,000,000. It has isohyetal lines at the 500-
through 4 500-millimeter levels with increments at each 500 millimeters. Most of the country nas
less than 1500 millimeters of rainfall, with the heaviest concentration bei,,g along the southern
tip of the Burma border where it reaches greater than 4000 millimeters. Major towns and drainage
are included, but the map has no coordinates.

The Map, NMap of Thailand showing paths of various rain carrying winds during rainy season,"
map no. 26808, is at a scale of 1:5,000,000. It shows the paths of typhoons coming from the south-
east during May through November, monsoons from the southwest for May-October, Bengal cyclones
from the southwest during May and June, and convectional track entering from the Gulf during March
to April. Major towns and drainage are included, but the map has no coordinates.

The map, "Farm Experiment Stations," at an approximate scale of 1:8,500,000, shows locations
of farm experiment stations, major provincial capitals, and drainage, but it has no coordinates.

The map, 'W"p of Thailand showing location of tanks completed and to be campicted in 1955,"
map no. 31417, is at an approximate scale of 1:5,000,000 and shows locations of tanks completed
and to ,e completed, railways, state highways completed and proposed, and major towns and drainage.
This map has no coordinates.

The map, "Forest types of Thailand," at a scale of 1:10,000,000, shows the distribution of
evergreen, coniferous, deciduous dipterocarps, mixed deciduous, and mangrove forests and savannas.
Major towns and drainage are shown and the map has 3-deg coordinates beginning with 7fN and 9603.

The maps included in this book are very similar to the ones in Thailand and Her Agricultural
Problems issued by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, National Cammittee,
Thailand Ministry of Agriculture.

G241-0l-03-XO Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Annual Report for the Years 1948-1950

to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Bangkok,

GPRR Thailand, various dates, various pages.

The yearly publicati- f)r 140., 1949, -nd ]93Q5 - examined aj'" al& have .•tiall• e
same content. The report f ,s a generab outlook for agricultural eonomy, progrc' zde in
various programs, and future plans. The discussions are usually supported by statistics, but the
report contains no quantitative terrain data.

G242-01-03-XSV Thailand Ministry of Agric'ý,lture and Commerce, Report on a Tour in the

Circles of Nakon Wajasima w Udon, June-July B.E. 2475. The Bangkok

QK364 Times Press, Limited, Baegkok, Thailand, July 1932, 6 pp, illus, re-
T36June/July printed from The Record, vol 12, No. 3, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1923,
1932 pp 209-214.

This report covers two provinces in the Khorat Plateau, Nakhon Rzitchasima and Udom Thani.
General descriptions are given for soils, roads, local products, agriculture, and vegetation along
the traveled route. Botanical names are given for most plants reentioned. The Udon Province is
generally described as being predominately Pa-deng and paddy.

For further referen ;e8 on these tours as published in The Record, see Thailand Department of
Commerce and Communications, Thailand Department or Coworce, Thailand Ministry oftCamsrce, and
Thailand Ministry of Co'merce and Communliation.
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a243-01-03-XSV Thailand Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce, "Report on a tour in the

A-N provinces of Korat, Chaiyapum, Kawn Ke'i, Loi, and Petchabun January 19 to

QK364 March 10, 1931." The Record, vol 12, Nos. 1 and 2, Bangkok, Thailand
JanT/r (July 1932), pp 9-20 and 128-139, illus.

1931
Pt. l&2

This report covers the provinces of the western hig'llands of the Khorat Plateau. Subjects
included are vegetation, local agriculture, and resources. Topography, soil, geology, transporta-
tion routes, drainage, and miscellaneous comments are also included.

For further references on these tours as published in The Record, see Thailand Department of
Commerce and Ccmmunications, Thailand Department of Commerce, Thailand Ministry of Commerce, and

Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communication.

G244-OI-O3-XSV Thailand Ministry of Commerce, "Report of a tour undertaken by the

AMS Botanical Section in the circle of Pattani (July-September 1923)." The

QK364 E-'cord, No. 12, Bangkok, Thailand (April 192'1), pp 18-24, map.
T36
July/Sept
1923

The purpose of this tour was to visit the circle of Pattani in the southern part of
peninsular Thailand. The information contained is general and covers a variety of subjects:
topography, vegetation, local products, and local color. The route map is at a scale of 1:32,000
and shows hachured topography and spot locations of vegetation, culture, drainage, and rock
types.

For further references on these tours as published in The Record, see Thailand Department of
Commerce and Ccnmnunications, Thailand Department of Commierce, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture azd
Commerce, and Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications.

G245-0l-03-XSV lhailand Ministry of Commerce, Report of the Botanical Section, September

AMS 1, 1920 to December 31, 1922. Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok,

QK364 Thailand, July 1923, 15 pp, map. Reprinted from The Record, Bangkok,
T361920/22 Thailand, April and July 1923.

This report concerns a survey of Thailand to determine the location and extent of plants
yielding, or likely to yield, economic products. The area covered is northwestern Thailand and tLi
account is in the form of a trip log with several side excursions. The vegetation description is
fairly detailed for that encountered on either side of the trail, and fair descriptions are given
for general terrain, with detailed descriptions given for sput localities. The route map
accompanying this report also has an AMS call number of 5L-2-L.-36301-l..000

For further references on these tours as published in The Record, see Thailand Department of
Commerce and Communications, Thailand Department of Commerce, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture and
Commerce, and Thailand Ministry of Ccemerce and Communication.

G246-01-03-XSV Thailand Ministry of Commei e, "Report on a tour of the Botanical Section

AMS in the Island of Kaw Chang (Chandaburi Circle), latitude 12N, longitude

QK364 102°25'E (from September 24 to October 5, 1924)." The Record, No. 19,
T36 Bangkok, Thailand (January 1926), pp 173-177.
Sept/OctBngohaad
1924

The purpose of this tour was to examine tVe vegetation of the coast and interior hills of the
island which is 30 kilometers long, 12 kilometers wide, and 5 to 6 kilometers from the mainland.
The island i& Lilly with numerous peaks 500 tn ?00 moter& in height and has a number of Perennial
streams flowing into the sea, with the only level land being near the mouths of the larger streams.
Descriptions along, the route are quito general and touch )n may subjects, including vegetation,
topography, resources, and local color.

For rurther references on these tours as publiphed in The Record, see Thailand Department
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of Commerce and Communications, Thailand Department of Comerce, Thai1ant MWtiatry-cf Agric'lture

and Commerce, and Thailand Ministry of Ccmerce wa Commun 4 cation.

G247-0O-O3-XWV Thailand Ministry o.7 Ccaaerce, hReport on a tour of the Boteracal Section

through the eastern circles of Siam (December 1923 - April 1920-.-1" '

QK364 Record, Nos. 15 and 16, Bangkok, Thaila4 (January and Apil 190),
T36
Dec 1923/ pp 157-172 and 217-233, map.

Apr 1924
Pt. 1 & 2

The purpose of this tour was to investigate the economic properties of the veoetstion c the
eastern circles which include a larFe number of provinces. The trip was from Ayathya east. to Ubo1
RaJasims, north through Nakon Panon, and west to Pitsanoluke. The trip lecluded aalys a &Ajor big.
way through each province. Very general descriptions of vegetation, po•lc, resources, agri-
culture, soil, drainage, and local color are included. A route map in.part 1 at a scale of
1:150,000 61hovs drainage, local products, vegetation, geology, and civilized areas.

For furthez references on these tours as published in The Record see ftailand Department
of Commerce and Communications, Thailand Department of Cmerce, Tilnd Ministry of Agriculture
and Coumerce, and Thailand Ministry of Comerce and Camwunication.

G248-Oi-O3-XSV Thailand Ministry of Ccaerce and Counications, Reowt on a Second Tour

Sin the Province of Surat, Southern Si- (Ju3y 16 - Augt 16 7).

QK364 Bangkok Times Press, Liaited, Bangkok, Tblan July 1929, 6 pp, illus.
T36
July/Augast Rtrinted from The Record , No. 32, Bangkok, Mailand, April 1929. .
1927

The province of Surat 'ani, covered in this report, is in central peninsular Thailand.
General observations are made concerning the topograph and soils encountered, with somewhat more
detailed botanical descriptions giv n abomt vegetation. One specific note is that the delta of
the Nuang lhiri Rat is oc.upied by extensive md flats with .a magrove forest. The route covered
is included in a map in The Record, No. 29.

For further references on these tours as published in The Record see Thailand Departmen
of Commerce -nd Counications, Thailand Department of Commere, T=I ý Ministry of Agricultre
and Commerce, and Thailand Ministry of Comerce.

"•,K- .'T Thsia.ad Minl...y of" Cimnrce nd Comn icatians, "Report on a %our In the

Province of Narativad (April 12 - Nay 6, 1931)." The Pecord, No. gil

QX3614 Bangkok, Thailand (July .1931), PP 1I.-19, Ulu is
T36
Apr/amy
1931

The purpose of this tour was to inspect the vegetation of Buket Too, a hill about 4M0 ft
high on the southern border of Thailand. Subjects ae covered generally w4 inolbde vegetation,
go] 4 resources, drainage, and local color.

For further reference on these tours as published in tha_ R Thailad Depari t
of Comerce and commnications, Th.iland Department of Comerce, Thailand Ministry of Aricultwe
and Comerce, and Thailand Ministry of Ceommrce.

GU0-ol-03-XSV Thailand Ministry ct Comerce and Commncati s, smeort om a o•w I nt

ANSProvince of e..r(Jie-July 19e6) and itiort on * Tow um the 5mm

QK36' Pas,-A (October 1926). hngkok Times Press, Limited, Dngkk, Thailad,
4 236 ~~April 192, 8 pp, Illus, -ap. lqIprntad fro T o.26 3g

,un/July
1926 kok, Thailand, 1928.J

This report Is mainly concerned with the upper pemnmsular Vxrtion of Tbalmand within the
province of Prachuap Kirt-Van. Tt* purpose of the tow mes to inwesti&te the flora of ao
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Luang, one of the hlg.&rit peaki In the range forming the boundary with Burma. 0-h,*ral dervrip-
tion, of vegetation, s,;l, geoligy, trainage, topography, and natumrn re.v-urz-= .- this vicinity
and along the Sea Roi Yot range form the bulk of the ,rticle. The trip up the M50 Nam Pa 8.k River
vat to obtain seeds of the "Krabao and Krabao Klak". At this time of the year (Jui' and July), the
river is inall and has many rspida above Kaeng L~oi. The occurrence and divtribYaL!n of trte;
bearing this fruit alone, the river and up to Ban Nong BuP (14053'N) are essentially all that is dis-
cusueds other vegetative t~qpes encountert 4 are discussed ver, briefly. _ route map of the firat
tor, "hiý;h shows vegetative type and roc,,, types alonS the route traversed, is inci,•,kd.

Ft further references cn ...ese tours as published in The Record, see Thailand Department
of Comerce end CQmvnications, Thailand Department of Ccerce, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture
and Coserce, and 7baland Ministry of Ccmmerce.

G251-OI-03-X3=V Thailand Ministry of Cmerce and Communications, Report an a Tour in the

SProvinces of Chuspawn, Langsuan, and Surat,. and S..xmary of Tour with

QK364 General Notes (December 25, -1926 to &ail 21 1927). Bangkok Times Press,T36
Dec I3 Limited, ulangkok, Thailand, Septesber 1928 and March 1929, 13 pp, 1"Aus,

Apr 1927 map. Reprinted from The Record, Nos. 29 and 30, Bangkok, Thailand,
Pt. 1 & 2 September and October 1928.

In addition to the three provinces mentioned in the title, the party spent some time on Ko
Tao. Generally, the island is composed Cf steep, gronite hills, wital level land along t.he beaches
and two major streams. The greater part of the isiand is covered with a dry evergreen forest, a
high evergreen forest on the level portions, and a small amount of mangrove along the south 'wa.

The provinces to~ed can be divided into two belts, a coastal plain and a m•.nt&inous in-
terior. The coastal plain is again subdivided into the southern portion of the region by another
mountain cban. Excluding the southlrn portion, the coastal plain is to-•hly 15-25 kli'neters
in width and includes scattered isolated hills, either gradually sloping and round- Iopied hand-
stone and shale hills in the northern part, which seldom exceeds 300 meters in height, or more
e :.~ limmestoene hills throughout the area possessing precipitious sides exposing bare z ýýk.
The coLstal plain can also be divided trto a very sandy strip bordering t.ve coast with the re-
mainder being eithar - r.- .*r alluvial clay, both of which are very fertile, The mountainous
interir varns from 75 to 1200 meters or greater in altitude. The most comn rocks encountered
are sandstones =di shales Lut granite does occur in several places. Bamboos predominate the
lower elekstions while evergreen forest are usually faund at higher elevations. Somewhat kore
detailed descriptions of topography, soils, natural resources, and vegetation are given along the
route traveled. A route Wp at a scale of 1:636,49e givs topography by hachures, locations of
vegetativw. types, rock types, and naturaZ resource:.

For further referer.ces oan these tours as published in The Record, see ,h1iand Department
of Come'-e and Camiunications, Thailand Department of Comerce, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture
and Conerce, and Thailand Ministry of Comerce.

Thailand Ministry of Commerce ama Cunicetioes, "fep~rt on a tour in

AMB the provinces of Surat, Pag-Nga, Krabi, 1rang, and PaKtaung (Feh it -

"J364 aY 3, 1930)."' The Record, Nos- 4-3 and 14, Ba•gkok, Thaland, j~nary

0ýand April 1932, pp 211-232, illus, map.
1~930

This report covers a numbkr of ,ubJectc iltuding egetation (with bh'tnIea namies), soil,
eology, rgriculturt, topograpwy, natural resources, and local color, b.t all wseriptioms are

Reneral. A route mp at a szale !.f ::980,39 is included, whith show* hachured t.pji,
%rainage, geology, inhabitation, end vegetation.

oro further r6ferteces on these tours as publistard in The Record mee Thailand Department
af Commtere and Coammicat ions, Thail••d Deptrtaent of CHmeree, M Minlstry of Agriculture
and Cmercoe, and ThaLanud Minlstcy of C¢imerce.

Q5 3-Oi- j3-XSV Thailar4 Nilnitry of Co rct and Comaications, R*eort on a ToL " a n

e Provinctes of MWi , ALi mtabew, (DecAmber 16, 1W9 - Ja•1. 13, 1t930,

The Bangkok Times Press, Liftited, Sutgku*, Thailand, 1931, 8pp, ill~u.
Reprinted froa The Nrcord 31i. 4, Smank.k Thiland.
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Thed tour is concerned vwth t.e provinces uf southeastern Thailand. The descriptions are
general and cnver vtgetatiun, topogZraphV, soxl, people, and products. Several illustrations along
the rcAtes re included.

For further reftrenzes on these tours as publia•ed in The F -cord see Thailand Departaent
of Ccmmrý e and Coummuniations, Thailad Department of Comerce, &WAd Ministry of Agriculture
and Co.wercc, and Thailand Ministry of Ccomerce.

(j254-O1-03-ASV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Cosunications, "Report on a tour of

AM the botanical Section in the citc.es of C-entaburi and Prachinburi (from

QK364 November 22, 19,A to January 19, 1925)." Record . 21 and 22,T36 
4Nt2

rov 1936 Bangkok, Thalland (July and October 1926), i*p 337-343 and 387-392.

Jan 1925
Pt. 1 & 2

This report is concerned with provinces in southeast Thailand. The descriptions of the
traveled route are general and cover a variety of subjects including vegetation, aineral resources,
topograph, local products, agriculture, and local color.

For further references on these tours as published in The Record see Thalland Depaxtment
of Commerce and Conuamications, Thailand Department of Commerc,'1 ;arI Ministry of Agriclttire
td Commerce, and Thailand Kinistry of Commerce.

G255-OI-03-)LSV Thailand Ministry of Coerce and Cammunications, "Report on a tour of

MI, the Botanical Section in the circle of Rajabluri (1Dcemer 28, 1925 -

W364 Marth 19, I9WO)." The Record, Non. 24 and 25, Bangkok, Thilad, April
Tte and -%3j 1927, ip 570-578 and 27-34, MP.
1kr 1926
Pt. I & 2

T6 purpoa of this tour was ts visit Kbwo Ri fai, Three Pagoda Pass, and Dan Bong Ti on
tae Bunn border. The material covering vegetation, agriculture, resources, to , geolo,
soils, wjd local color is general and quite diverse. The route :up at A seale of 1:6a8,415 is
included in The Record. No. 19, and ihom tolp#grahy, vegetation and rock 14ps, and cultural
features.

For further ref'rencee on these tours as published in The Record see ti•and Department of
Commerce and C.municatinas, Thailand lIepartment of Coweree,% T i nLIstry of Agriculture and
Comerc•, and Thailand Xinistry of Commerce.

G2`4-0L-03-X3V Thailand Ministry o: Co rce and Cnomsuicationa, ReIat .on Tree ToMrs
in the Provinces of &uIm sritarat. Or r Sa . d P

qK364 w I. Ire,,hr 21. 1927 t, JiM =r A W. Bak). ok Time Pess,
T36
Pvc 1927/ Lilitod, Bugtok, SAm, 8eptmber 1929, 12 p, Ullu, mg. AWIntied

Jan )9P8 rm & =.4. No. 33, JuY 199.

The ar-a i overed by this report is in peniosular Thalsand and IA concerned an.3y with the
first tour. Vegetation (with botanical ames), soils, w1og, topowsa~ , and aicultue are
$A*tusvQtd in denera.1 terms for th' rout* trawesed wi1th only a few detailed deaaPtIones presented.
Worthy of note is that Pa Besr and vicinity Is udulatng terran, with red cys .o.l itsr.-
!&in 4y shale, and that Satal is located amidst limestone hills, sandy plains, sad swoe swap.
The routt map also indicates spot locatilos of vsrious vogetative types and rcA types a1ong the
route trwrse4, In a4dition to rods, railiays, and •ao towns.

for further references on these tours a& published in ns mm T!hal 4 Department
of Cowwrce mwd C••unications, Thailar. Department of Commere, ThaLlaw MInistry of ictwlttre
and Commrce, and Thailand Ministry of Cavmmec.
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(W07-01-034W Thailand Ministry of Commrce and Cosswicationz, Rtuort an three Tcour-4

ADS in~~~~ ~ ~ the Crov cs d1 Wa au S r t t !* 5sa .'La IatL .a d h~ l

UK3&' (ihroh 7 - May 16. l1a$). Bamgkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand,

T36~s Decemer 19M and Jruwary 1930, 12 IP,, Ulus. Reprinted from The Rec-o~d
1Iwo No#. 34. and 35, Bangkok, Thailand, October 1929 and ,TJVu7r 1930.
Pt. 1 & 2

This report covers southern peninsular Thailand and contains only the last two tours. Theme
tours involved trips to Kao Seo, a mountain on the Satul-Songkia Province border, and a general
tour through the provinces. Subjects treated in a general manner include vegetation, topography,
geology, soils, drainage, agriculture, and local color. A route masp is in an article of the same
title, part 1, The Record, No. 33.

For furthe reerences on these tours as published in The Record see Thailand Department of
Comerce and Communications, Thailand Department of Ccmuaerce7YK {TFiýMiistry of Agriculture and
Canemc, and Thailand Ministry of Commerce.

01258-01-054XO Thailand Ministry of Comerce and Comunications, Siam Natural features.
Bangkok Times Press, Lizited, Bangkok, Thailand, 1926, 91 pp.

Not available for review.

0259-Ol-03-XLSVE Thailand Ministry of Comerce and Comanications, Siam Nature and Industry.

LC Bangkok Times Press, Limi1ted, Bangkok, Thailand, November 1930, 323 pp,
D6565 illusI maps..
.A5

Fourteen articles by various authors ane combined In one volume. Among the many subjects
treated are physical features, geology, climate, mining, forestry, flora and fauna, vegetation,
and irrigation. The geology section is taken largely from Loee and to lesser extent Credner.
Unader climate are discussions of seasons, rainfall, wind, and temperature. A section on flora and
fauna takes a scientific approach whereas forestr is treated from the viewpoint of the logging
industry. ThWer irrigation the South Preasak Canal project is discussed in detail. A later edition
In three volumes is listed under: Ths4.land Department of Commercial Intelligence.

260-01-03-IL Thailand National Sconomic Council, Central Statistical Office,

Statsti&I L-anow series, 1952 --- , various !%tes ind pages.

This is a continuation of the series published by the Thailand Central Service of Statistics
entitled Statistical Year Book Thailaind.

0261-o1-03-z0 Thailand Royal Department of Ways, Firt Annul Report on the Administra-

AMB tiai of the Department of %wey for the Year BI 21461 (Awirl lit 19M to
I3313 March 31st 121%. Thalland State Railway Printing Office, Bangkok, Thai-

land, October 1919, 51 pp, Illues amps.

ftbasis is on statistics and administrative records, specifications and planning, and con-
struction and maintenance of roads.

0262-e-0-3-I Th&Uail Royal Department of Ways, List -and Route 3Egfrs of Th&aiand

MS RNational Jtiabmys.t~ Bangkok, Thailand, 1j6, A pp$ map.

T"3

This publication is prited in Thai, but the accamanying map "Thailand shoting route aumers
of rational hig~~y,- at a scale of 1:2,500,000, Mes a translated title and bilinguali legend. The
colored map ss .-vs international, primary, secandaryp and proposed hi~aeays along with route nuftrr.
&aIle lnformatý.x includes railroads and toms. * T map Mes l-ft coordinates.
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OC-C-3--0340Thaland Ilyal Survey D*Wreet, M hman" osr-

GA7l 1961*, 7 pp.
T3T37

Ite re*rt discusses progress in the fields of tpopW ie sanng *'4 godssv and coopera-
tion with various orpagsations In these fields. Ft•W-tm percent of the ,antry has bee, VMV-
ped at scales of 1:5000 and 1:50,0000 with tbo aid of aerial ybotoVPA at scales !!W14 f=
1:M,000 to 1:60,000. oSa epecial aeat sft pWtogw e at scalos of 14M00 to :20,000.

G264-C--03-XO Thaiand Pý7'ai Survey Department, SAM, heot a eant 0 0 411-- V._k- 0f Whe

Royal Survey DeiertMent ftr the 7Zwriod a.3-1933. Dse*4wk., TLeijapd,
Q1296 1933, 9 PP, maps.
T3T36

Similar material is presented in the ame manner as in the rrecedin report tor the period

G265-c2-o3-x0 Thailand Royal Survey Departwnt. "Sim, report *n the geoij4c work at

the Royal Surv Department for the period 1933-1936." MLC

QB29 L~socatin Iter~tinal logeoeit.ge Tom 13, fascioule Is Parfs,
".15 France (1936), not paged.

This report was read In Septemer 1936 beftre the Sixth Ceperal Hoetiag to the Assoclation
of Geodesy in ldinburg, Scotland, abd summarizes the work done in Bia a n tle, eceom
leveling, astronomical obervations, comatations, and azuSthtM It is bwed eft M
maps which show location and status of t:! various activities.

G266-o2-03-XO Thailand Royal Survey Departmet, "Sim, report an tke eodetic work of

the Royal Survey Department for the period of 1936-1939.* EMS d

q3294 ~ LAssociation Tnternationale ft_12gleod~ Tm1,fascicule 1, Paris,
•.15 France (1939), not paged.

This report was read in Lept -er 1939 before the fev~th weeraL Meeting o the Association
af Gdcv 4'n W"' r-;tm, D. C., and suirizes the wk dame In Sim an trie rtca, PaeCIse
leveling, asxtroncmW.. oCmserntion, co uatationf, &ad onimaah. It Is %W dats A
mmips which show loc~tion ar.4 atatlAs of the various activities..

026?- 2-o3-xo ThaIl-ad Bowal Suzvey Departmat, hEMU"n, Rlemt as tits NeOWi gor

MU Of ate lre ma tfthe he Peio 93-940k. vomoo$, VAIA
8239, 33p,• .

T3?36

This report discusses the proo as ne lin meaguring the WhM, tMan. and babe lina
and gives nmuerical data or, trianagulation, laplace stations, precse leveling, autro@mia1
detmenr atioo * ev-iatins at the vertical, sad gravimtric e. £ M at * saga oa
1. 1, 0), 000 shos the Uben-4Mom and Uds-omag ti aatuns IMets ma M towi mlred M" at a
scale or l1. ,0'j*a,'On hWM MAJOr trte19AgU C6io Setu, location at Precise leveling Vk, first nude
astronomical vwok, adthe locationat gr avinietric stations. Usese my diffowemtiAOe between
work before and after 1940.

0268-M~-0340 ftailyiad Rqmal Surve Departimmato MUNIe erin
MAtivitij's of the goal MW f S4k, O . a% 5 no

The paper iresmted at the ad Vaited ktiens 366114"1 0emferme 1W AsIa ead tUm S &utA
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To•$o, summrizes work accomplished in the variouii fields of endeavor by the Department up tn June
1955. Forty percent of Thailand has been surveyed at scaler from 1:25,000 tc 1:200,000, and most of
the country is covered by aerial mapping at 1:50,000. Maps show rianiulaticn %,eta, bast !Ine,
levelin work, magnetic stations, astronomical work, jp'avimetric work, and 4reas aurveyd
tcopos~aphicaU•y.

0269-02-3-X0 Thailand Roytl Survey Department, Siam, Renor. on the Geodetfe Work of

AMS tW Royal SAWrvey tLrment for the Period of 1927-1M . nwk,

QA296 Thailand, 19%0, 8 Vp, uap.
T3T36

This general report sw=srizes progress on base lines, triangulation, precision tv1wv'rses
and precision leveling, and latitudes, longitudes, and saimths. Maps at sce2's of 1:j,,OO,000
and 1:6,000,0.0 show trldrgulatiot and leveling work previouz to and after 1927.

G270-O1-05-AO Thavil-9resbhUbanijkar, Luang, A.•ong the Milwa1i Lines. , -from

Padang Besar to Chieng!L. Royal ftate Rai Away of' Siam, Bankok', S'.Am,

1935, 43 pp, map.

Not availa)l!e for review.

G271-01-03-XO Thomaon, John, The Straits of Wasce, indo-China. and China or Ten Yer:-"

LC Travels, Adventurej, and icesdence Abroad. Zanpson Low, Marston, Lcw &

DS507 Seaile, London, E875, 1875, 546 pp, illus.

This book presentr a vi'• recollection of the auutor'r travels in Malsay, Thailand, and
IndoctJina. Dephasis is placed on local color, incide-ts, rid tf.urist attractions with few mentions
being made of terrain factors.

G;M-0l-O3-X Thb;son, Peter Anthony, Lotus Land, Bing an Accuunt of, th Country 4vI

LC 1!t. P..ple of Sout'ern Stie. Lippincott, Philadelphia, Pa., 1907,

D5565 312 rn, map.

This in an account or t•-e peasantry of Thailsrd wIth a large part jtevyted to eurtciis Sol
reli;ion. General detcriptlAs of topocraphy and a:ttln ar. scattered throuiWW'4 the retort.

0273-01-03-r thomson, YVirz;.a, Thailand. Ow New Siam. Mmcmilz Co. X-w Torn,

This is on* of the most vxEmutive historau&i studies wi Thnanlw. The fIrtt '-r tfaee
parts dew.s with Se~rfphy, rcial Groups, gowrwement, and histtwr, vith. *sehuqah on tbn c
dauring the reigns of C lalgrr. and other irina or ttw Chakkt Dynsty. Par Cz in
with 'and rema, popilation, naturiU rcasurces, aicidltuml teciqus rrvduct tind mrkw :,
djftstic anbd forelpicammer-*, handcrafts, ftv~raniZvd ad Lqtate irdustrier., taeotto
cownm! %tions, Wo•auinl, flnruw.e, and labor. Part 4 &%ves tata a"t r*liUAM, T•a l£.€ci',y
5?i&. *rctht ars, maftagp edln~ 1 Ion, A PreS. Ar.
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Water, railtroad, ar.4 air transportation is diseusted in Zreat lr'A!1. Amnex V-1 c-,mters
r-'adbok vldt?,, surfacing, road ccaditi"-, and bridges in deperie-Ims 01 the varlooA steets of
-Ads Jin the ctountry,

G275-01-03-MI 7ransportati m Cceisultantz, Inc., An MX i Lec*Lalis sce Le~r a

DIiLHighm-1P% Airft e ds, river Cro~ss pg r Water Tmvrtto and 8Rite:ra&
ME R5ýe a. 9plfrte igo ) g6 Wahingtwi, D. C., Ams 27,

306,71,1957P r-~ pp. (Pro F i.ed for the International 1*ooperation Adr U.iietrati n.)

Rxisting transportation facilitteb within Taos and ý.o Bapsgkok, Saigon, and imow, areor
dist ussed in detaUl and evaluiated. The tection an highways lacludes 4escrilticxis --t surfacing,
seasonal aspects, end bridges, and 4aso, suaggestions for improvements. Q00atl tati1w descriptions
ol 15 %irfields are given. A fee staterents on loica1. bank condltioes, chwmw1 profi*.#r, and high
ana low water otages are Inelvdod in the d~iscussion of traffic and facilities along the PMekcag
r~a; from Luarg Pronang to the Cambouian border. Naps amid pro~f ile chartsanor provided in 19
annexes thich treat partL of the rmpozt in sore de'.ail. A pu-t of the Mwkng Is shom L.tscl
1:25,000. ?z anst~r-ratlon routes ore suo~ri zed In a umap at scale 1:2,083,33.

G27622-134 rsai, W., Val [atr 71-Nu c4n f-i.(Pow Caztteer of the 71 (Uwgvst

ANS of Thai.) 7Nhaiad-CblnA CiplUtiorm mAa Trnalation Agency, kngkoak,
D'6566 1brl-snd, 1951u, 237 ps . (With' mps Ui Ch~vkm~e with part,3 In Mmglishad

Toms and rouites are saw.. in smaml-srole mwi and the trilinguil section is a llsIng of

G277-Ol-03-J* Tucker, Captain, eNort on !jgkgLAM a~-g.amt iimt &Mr Dou '

DIA/DL Maoht flgJ Itie iho ai* C 194 0 C), 31 Ai

-W.060

Typr of construction, width, surfaciag, ead beaks and appra'ocbs are desesived tar 144dgos
along the rout* u;i, * Lafg W.r"in to Khorot by wai ot Lop ftl

QZ80-0340 United Natios, * arttgrepwt wiak Ta.nd.1 !V ~ iA Vol. 2,

MA~td Nia~4ns, New York ' ~ 93~p

Vat

*-it ostit' e sMWiS*& tftet UCI aho-Its ot V'6 izl Iirm D"psrat an tow mmita
*MW*4 Wmiasation Cc Iheilmad to rowa~iftG%~ worke

%1it*4 Natims Wmvomaoe Com$slamyo #otAUi AA* ftheFaSt,

0--.iAm t **A ~ kk Ad"L kiadU , Mc~o -A M* t, a g6iu

M&i V-40t tn~t pvswut a psow" mmr on Ma e we am *U~ a~-. "a eath
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General, Text

the countries included, A brief description of the country and people precedes a summation of
building materials, such as steel, cement, timber, bamboo, clay, and sand. Source, cost, and
position in the building industry are usually discussed for each of the materials, and the govern-
ment's role in housing is given for each of the countries. This is the second report in the
series, the first having been issued in 1955.

G281-O!-O3-XO United Nations Economic Comnission for Asia and the Far East, Department

USGS "of Economic and Social Affairs, Statistical Yearbook 1958. New York,

055 N. Y., 1958, 612 pp.
qun 28s
1958

Issuance of this annual volume began in 1949. The 1958 edition contains statistics on
population, manpower, production summary, agriculture, forestry, fishingindustrial production,
mining and quarrying, manufacturing, construction, electricity and gas, transport and communica-
tions, internal and external trade, balance of payments, international economic aid, wages and
prices, national income, finance, social statistics, education, and culture.

G2&8-01-04-XO United Na+ions Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Economic and

USGS Social Council, Bibliography of Scientific Publications of South and

042.030(640) Southeast Asia. INSDOC, National Physical Laboratory, New Delhi, India,
qun25bl various dates, various pages.

Each issue of this quarterly ccntains over 1000 references. Of the two volumes examined
(1957 and 1958), the later was presented in 12 monthly issues. A variety of subjects is included
with emphasis on technical articles. Most are from Indian periodicals and no papers of value to
environment studies in Southeast Asia were recognized.

G283-OI-03-XO United Nations Economic Ccmmission for Asia and the Far East, Economic and

Social Council, Economic Survey of Asia and the Far East 1952.

IE411 E/CN.1!362, Bangkok, Thailand, February 1953, 104 pp.
.u4A23

This is the sixth report in a series giving comprehensive reviews of Asian and Far Eas..ern
economics. Slibjects of discussion %re production if foodstuffs, raw materials and industry,
international trade and payments, and monetary an! fiscal developments. Tables and charts refer-
ring to individual countries supplement the gencral discussion.

G284-01-03-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Economic

and Social Council, Economic Survey of Asia and the Far East 1953.

Hc4ll Bangkok, Thailand, February 1954, 161 pp.
.U4A23

This edition is similar to previous issues except it is presented in two sections.

G285-O-03-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Study

D on Highws in Thailand - 1950. E/CN.ll/Trans/!7/Annex II, United

JX1977 Nations Economic and Social Council, Bangkok, Thailand, March 21,
.A2 1951, 84 pp.

This report presents information on the organization, requirements, financing, design
standard-, construction, and safety of Thailand's highway system.

G286-Ol-03-XO United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, Agriculture in Asia

and the Far East, Development and Outlook. Rome, Italy, October 1953,

s471 219 pp.
.A75F6
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This report concerns all the ccuntries in the Far ast and is presented in two parts: a
report of the meeting and the working paper prepared for the diracu-sim at the meeting. The first
part (58 pp) is composed of brief statajent. by the representatives •oncernlng the food and agri-
cultural situation in their respective co'-mtries, the Food and Agriculture Orgarimitor, work in the
region, a review of the agricultural development policies, and two arnexes which give the text of
resolutions and a list of attendants. The second part (163 pp) is concerned with the region as a
whole and discusses the topics of recent developments. a&Ticultura1 plano and programs, prd4uction
targets and estimates, land and water resources development programs, crop and livestock improve--
ment programs, problems and programs of fishery dcvelopmentp, forestry products uses and prcblems.
economics, and relations with the individual farmers. .Numerous tables and charts expand the text
and relate the discussions to the partteular enuntr is. All contents are of an economic -cd health
nature.

G287-O1-03-XO United Nations F%.od and Agriculture Orgaelzation, Food and h1-lculture

DIA/DL 2anization Official Mission Lel~d. Nakorn Wualms. *.ut 1953,

EIF L6 pp.
252,917 --

This document touches on most -- ets of life in norat with emphasis on heltLi and culture.

G288-02-03-XO UnJten Nat ins Food and A~r.icuatur-e 0r1zat:nRelort of tI4 PAD Ws.-

sion 'or Siam. Wushing.on, Dl. f'., September 19148,-125 -pp, iLuxs, Amaps.AMS

S471
T3F68.

This ¶por. m•,r- nt tLe recoewrdationr of iw.-W_- -5n as determied by field wrk in the
country during t-e per ou vf 3 Je.'.ary 1948 to 30 March -k:0*8. The purpose of tbe- M1,qsiax mia V
investigate a'ricult,.ral tzoductJýjn, irzigation, control of riaderpeat.-fo0elry, economics of
agriculture, r ricul-!ul statiL ics, and agricultural servlcýi , ý.-&-•aee recomiendationi as to -

how they .--uld bc improved. All '-ecaumendations are from a social or economic, riewpoit. and no 7
discussions of natural Peattures are given. Numerous photogr..pht wid three mapI are included,

The first of thitse maps i s entitled "Map of Siam;.;geta.tiit types and irrigation project*,"
and is at a scale of 1;7,875,000. If. shows the-focati5i- of 15 irrigation roJeects under construc-
tion w d the areal extenl of lowland rice, evergreen forest, and deciduous forest and bush.

The second map, at a scale of 1:3•,7fC,000, is entitled, "Teak di-stribuion in N-rthern
Siam," covers the country from Bangkok noi•.hwaz-d, awi shows a generalize'i view of teak-distribu-
tion.

The third map, "Depth of flooding on Bangkok VAA.n," ut a scale of l-1-,375,000, shrbs the
areas above highest flood level, :',vered by -highest flood only, co.ered by avtyage tigh food,
flooded each year, and deeply floAed each year. This map bears a strong reseablance to the
Thailand Royal irrigation Department's map entitled "W-p showing depth of flooding mir the plain of
central Thailand." Each of the three maps also shows major towne-And arainage but has no
coordinates.

G289-O2-O3-XHVC United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, Nation'tl Camisitee

Thailand, Thailand and Her Aaricultur*. Pro1lmx. Thailand MiXist.uy of
s471 Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, March 1949, 116 pp, iLius, amps.
.S5a5
1949

This booklet provides a background of Thailand and her agricultural potentiaL. -It contains
sections on the committee, rice culture and rice pests, veterinary vork and Liulogics, irriga.
tion, aquatic resources and fisheries, forests, cooperative zovwvient, Kasetsart University,
nutrition, malaria and agriculture, rice consumption trend 8tudi, Wa rie! trade. The irriga-
tion section discusses the country as a whole in terim of topograpoy, geographical ivsiuio5•,
and rainfall, before going into specifics. The more important watersheds,-rivers, &.d drainag
areas are tabulated. Irrigation is then discussed for the Central Plain, northeeaatrn rwkion,
and northern region with parts being devoted to the region as a whole and to individual projects.
The forestry section, as the irrigation section, begins with a henera1 discussion of the country
as a whole. The distribution, a listing of species of commercial importace end economic in-
portance of the tropical evergreen, hill evergreen, conifeaoua, mangrove, deciduuas dipterocarps,
and mixed deciduous forest make up the remainder of the article. Photgrahs iluoitrate each
section and seven maps are included.
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Six of these are Thailand Royal Irrigati=n Depart ýwnt maps. The map, "Map showing depth
of flooding on the plain of Central Sian," map no. 200,OOOA, is at a scale of approximately
1:1,150,O00. It covers the Chao 1hraya floodplain from Nakhon Sawan to the Gulf and shows
areas above highest flood level, covered only by highest flood, covered by average high flood,
flooded each year, and deeply flooded each year. Irrigation tracts, major irainage, and towns
are included, but the map has no coordinates.

The map, "Map of Siam showing irrigation projects completed, =MCder :onstructton, and pro-
posed," map no. 100,000, is at a scale of ,approximately 1:5,400,000. It shows locations of 13
projezta completed, 10 projects under c€mcstruction, and 9 projects propos'd. Four grographical
!1visianB, railways, drainage, and towns are included, but the map has no coordinatc's.

The mrap, "Nap showing the quantity of rainfall in irrigation seasra (June-November) averagc
between 1903-1937," map no. 20,054, print no. 2, is at a Ficale of approximately 1:8,500,000. I1
has Isohyetal lines at the 500- through 4000-millimeter levels with increments of 500 millimeters.
Very little of the country has more than ]500 millimeters of rainfall with the heaviest con-
centratior,i being along the Burma border where it is greater than 3500 and 1(O0 millimeters.
Major towns and drainage are included, but the map has no coordinates.

The map, "Map showing the annual quantity of rainfall average betwesn 1503-1937," map
no. 20,054, print no. 3, is at a scale of approximately 1:8,500,000. It has isohbyetal lines at
the 500- through 4000-millimeter levels with increments at nach 5W0 millimeters. The majority of
the country has less than 1500 millimeters of rainfall with the heaviest concentracion being
a.•mg the western coast just below the Burma border. Here it 'is greater tbar. 4000 miilltmeters.
Majur towns and drainage are included, but the wap has no coordiiiates.

The map, "Paths of various winds which bring rain to Siam drring riny season,'" mar
no. 86,808, print no. 4, is at a scale of approximately 1:8,500,000. 't shows the paths of ty-
phoons coming from the southeast during May through November, monsoon& fru'i the southwest during
May-October, Bengal cyclones from the so-uthwest duriug Maý and ;une, and conve2taonal track enter-
Ing thý Gulf during .tar:rh-April. Major towr., drainage, and topography j hachures are included,
but the map has no coor.tiates.

The map, "Irrigation map showing Chao ?`hya tarrage scheme and other projects in the plain
of Central Siam," map no. 200,OO'!, is at a scale of approximately 1:1,150,000. It covers -the
floodrlain frca Nakhon Sawan to the Gulf and shows the Chao Phy% headwcrk, other headworks,
boundaries at projects proposed, wider constr.ction, asd completed, and the boundary of the total
area.

The seventh map, "'orest types of Siam," issued by the Thailnd- Royal Forest Department,
at • scale of l:lO,000,OOC. shows the distribu~ian of evergreen, coniferous, deciduous diptero-
carps, mixed deciduous, and mangrove forests and -aawnnas Major towns and drainage are shown and
the map has '-deg coordinates beginning with 7°N and 96%E with bars for each other degree.

G290-024-03-XO U. ,. Ai Fo±,.e AL Attache, Highway Construction:. Progrwm. Report No.

hDLA/OL LT 21-?, $snwkok, T'i'and, 12 a.h i952, 10 p-, map

176,4•2

This eepor. contains informatitn on a fouc--ear highway development plan within Thailand and
lists t... following six recommendations by the commi-_tep aprointed by *he chairman of the Thai
Technical and Economic Committee- icreased roadbed width, shoulder construction, load llnitaticr
for trucks on highways, the use of laterite mixed with asphalt or cement as a roadway base, asphalt
nurfacing: and-reinforced-cmcrete bridges. Seven pages of statistics show cost estimates and
proposed lengths cf new highways. A map and overla' indice.te highways opened for public service
and highwviý under a fiour-year construction program. The plan is plotted ,n bi reiuced 1:2,500,000
map, "Mao of Siam," of iun.,ncwn authority.

G`91-2-03-XO U. S. Air Foice Air Attach', Transmittal. of Maps. S-.i6on, Indochina,

DIAAIL March 11, 1952, 7 pp, (with inclosure nf -,aps and supportizg teý, in

EUF French).-
179,158

1_ý! maps and text inclosed originally appeared in l'Eveil de l'Tndochine. The maps show
drainage, cities and boundaries, routes, and vegetation for parts of Laos at I10,0,M) or smaller
scaLe.
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G292-O)I-O3-XO U. S. Air Force Air Attache. Visit to Northwestern Thaild. ýnagkox,

DIA/TL Thailand, Fer.~uary 25, '952, 3 pP, illus.
" ~EIF

175,64o

This report prese'jts data on facilities and dimensions of airfields existing in the ares.

G293-01-03-XL' U. S. Air Force, Military Attache, Bangkok, Thailand, The Agriculture of

DIA)/L Thailand, unpublished, Bantkok, Thailand, May 23, 1952, 16 pp.

ElF
176,416 .

This report divid:•s the conrtry into four geographic areas with 12 districts and briefly
describes the climatic conditions for each area. A short section relates soils to agriculture
but no specific data or locations are given. The remainder, and largest part of the report, deals
with rice sd other food sources giving information on production and farming techniques.

G294-02-03-XO U. S. Army Forces, Far East, Major Administrative Divisions in Thailand.

A-S 1956, 53 pp.

Js74 02
U58

Chwigwats, amphoes, and king amphoes are iisted and located on small-scale map..

G295-OI-O340 U. S. Aniy Forces, Far East, Military Tistorv Section, Japanese Sesearch

Divisionr, Thailand Operations Record. Japanese Monograph 0o. 177,

D767 November 30, 1953, 37 PP, maps.
.2
.J36

This is a detailed account of the Thai-Japinese relations during World War II as political
and combat allies. Many sources were used to prepare the monogzaph and three small-scale maps
supplement the text. Pclitical situations and troop deployment are described in detail.

G296-O1-03-XO U. S. AraW Intelligence Division, Military Attache, Road Report - Southern

__Thailand. Report No. R-130-51. Bangkok, Thailund, June 16, 1951, 2 pp.

EIF
148,937

1his road log for 108 kilometers of the route from Narathiwat to Yala mentions that mst of
the way is narrow, rough, and passable in the dry season only.

G297-Ol-03-JO U. S. Army Intelligence Diviuion, Military Attachi, Thailand, Road Report

DIADL - BangkokThailand to Siam Reap. Report No. R-245-50, Bangkok, Thailand,

EIF December 19, 1950, 2 pp.
133,503

This report gives information about the road foundation, type of surface, bridge descriptions,
width of road, and seasonal aspects.

G298-01-05-XO U. S. ArnW lAngua'e School, Thai: History and Geography. Presidio of

Monterey, Monterey, Calif., 1956, 26 pp.

Not available for review.
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G299-01-03-XO U. S. Army Languagr. School, Thai Outlinw of History and Geo~raphy.

IP Presidio of Mobiontrtv, Monlerey, Calif., September 1957, 44 pp, illus,
1,L4136 mrg.
X.53

This publication, with the exreption of the title page, is written in Thai. Examination of
title, illuetrations, and two small-scale maps indicate that it Pirnibhcr a very brie. skotch of
the country.

G300-01-03-XO U. S. Army Liaison Office, Singapore, Railwaý y Trip Singapore to Bangkok.

DIA/OL Report R-102-55, Singapore, March 15, 1955, 4 pP.
HIP
,47.010

The condition of the roadbed is described as no more tha. adequate.

G301-01-03-XO U. S. Army Liaison Office, Singapore, Report of Overland Journey from

DIAOL Singapore to Bangkok. Report No. R-301-54, Singapore, June 24i, 1954;

EIF 27 pp, illus.
239,851

The purpose of this Journey was primarily to transport a car to Bangkok, but road informa-
tion was gathered along the way. The Journey is divided into seven segments, and along each a
mileage log and lescription of the zoad are given in terms of width, surface, condition of road,
and location and types of bridges. Noteworthy is the fact that the road was impassable from
Patalung to Prachuab Khrikhan, and the car was shipped by rail. The accompanying photographs
show various views along the route.

G302-O-04-XO U. S. Army Map Service, CE, Gazetteer to Mafs of Thailand. Washington,

AM D. C., December _944, 972 pp, maps.

DS566
U57

This is probably the most comprehensive (approximately 68,000 entries) gazetteer to Thailand.
Sources of information are Thailand Royal Survey Department maps, Survey of India maps, Royal State
Railway map, Service Geographique de l'Indochine maps, British Admiralty charts, and U. S. ltydro-
graphic Office charts. Names, designations (village, stream, etc.), coordinates, and sources of
names are given. Included ace indexes of Thailand Royal Survey Department 1:50,000, 1:100,000,
1:2W0,000, andt 1:1,000,000 maps, SSurvey of India 1:253,440 maps, British Admiralty charts, and
U. S. Hydrographic charts

G303-OI-03-XIBVHC U. S. Army Map Service, CE, The Military Geography of Southeast Asia and

DIA/bL Australasia. Engineer Intelligence Surver 85-56, Washington, D. C.,

EIF May 1957, 20 pp, illus, maps.
295,560

This report treats generally the topics relief, drainage, vegetation, climate, population,
critica. areas, beaches, transportation facilities, and natural rou.es. Maps at an approximate
sasjle o0' i:30,0O0,000 illustrate the above-mentioned topicr.

G3P4-0-O%-XL U. S. Army Map Service, CE, Far East, Foreign Map Accessions.* Various

dates, various pages.

This bimonthly publication is comprised of sections containing topographic and special-
purpose maps acquired by the ArMY Map Service, Far East, in the geographic area of 5009 to 1000E
and 50S to ?5 0°. The maps are catalogued according to area, type, subject, subarea, and series.
The full extent of the pubiicatior'. is not known, but all issues available from the Army Map Service,
July 1963 through June 1964, were examined and useful entries extracted.

SFor official use only.
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G305-0-03-XLVH U. S. Army Map Service, CE, Far East, Road Reconnaissance Report No. 1-39,

DLOL 1962, Bangkok, Thailand, various dates, various pages.

W03,80o4

Of the first 39 reports issued late in 1962, all but No. 25 were examined. Except for
Nos. 29 and 37 in which data are incomplete, the reports are concerned with and providc pertinent
detailed information on road conditions. The data usually furnished for bridges are length, width,
clearance, type and basis cf abutments, number and size of posts, spans ad stringers, and type
and size of deck. Stream-bank data iný:lude grade, material, height, vegetation, and bypass
conditions. Stream data include feet below bridge deck, bottom material, and depth, width, and
velocity of water. A mileage table is usually provided with brief mentio of features such as
villages, bridges, grade, etc.

Individual reports cover the cllowling segments of road:
No. 1. Lam"ars1- Dan 8&; 169.9 miles, 138 bridges.

2. Ban Sam Yeak - Tapramn Hin; 50.2 miles, 37 bridges.
3. Dan Sai - Muang Loei; 55 miles, 60 bridges.
4. Aiang - Phitsainglok; 77.5 ..-Ales, 22 bridges
5. Wang Thong - PU 7884; 50.3 miles, 44 bridges.
6. Dan Sai - Nakhcn Thai; 5 bridges.
7. Iam Sak - QU 4658; 4.5 miles, 11 bridges.
8. Dan Sai (QU3012) - QU3120; 5.4 miles, 10 bridges.
9. Nakhon Phanon, - Tha Uthen; 15.9 miles, 7 bridges.

10. Tak - Lanpang; 120 miles, 66 bridges.
U. Lampang - Wgo (through Ban Ranpa); 53.2 ailes, 35 bridges.
-r- Jigao - Muang (through Ban Iheka); 33.7 miles 22 bridges.
13. uang Phv~yo - Chiang Rai (through Huang Phan); r3 miles, 33 bridges.
14. BUn Nong Ban Khok - Ban Lam Narai; 60.5 miles, 28 bridges.
15. Lop Buri - Sara Buri; 34.2 miles, 9 bridges.
16. Sara BLn - %horat; 90.8 miles, 16 bridges.
17. Mbon - Trakhnphut - Memarat - Ban Na Va Tai; 93.7 miles, 26 bridges.
18. Trakar',ut Phan - Bon Dan Kao - Tang 1mg; 68 miles, 12 bridges.
19. warin Cheuap - Ban Kaeng Tang; 37.9 miles, 16 bridges.
20. Amnat Charoen - Dai Na WV Yal; 20 alles, 16 bridges.
21. Ban Choho - Ban Nong Buakhok - Sal Tair; 104.3 miles, 68 bridges.
22. Agae Pa - Phrae; 63.3 miles, 43 bridges.
23. Phrae - Phitasnulok (through Den ChMai); 154.5 miles, 120 bridges.
24. Skhethai - Tak; 50.4 miles, 41 bridges.
26. Nakhon hP÷ath - Suphon Buri; 67.1 miles, 18 bridges.
27. Knchsanburi - U Thong; 31.0 miles, 6 bridges.
23. Ean Chan Puri - Bangkok; 85.4 miles, 49 bridges.
29. Chiang Mai - Ban Ton Chok; 25.8 miles, 4 bridges.
30 Chiang Mai - Pharo; 30.3 miles, X bridges.
31. LUaphun - Thoen; 97.9 miles, 51 bridges.
32. ChiqrZ Rai - Thoeng - Nuang Phayol 54.14 miles, 107 bridges.
33. Chiang ai - Buema border (through Chian 8am); 37.9 miles, 21 bridges.
34. Thoeng - Chiang Mhong; 46.0 miles, 63 bridges.
35. Ben Mae Sual and vicinity; 51.2 miles, 13 bridges.

36. Chians [lam - Pong; 32.7 miles, 11 bridges.
37. Thonchanaburi - Three Pagodas Pass; traveled by various carriers and on toot.
38. Ban Lam Uarai - Lo Buari; 56.9 miles, 22 bridges.
39. Chian* Nai - Hot; 63.8 miles, 22 bridges.

0306-01-03-XO U. S. Army Hap Service, C3, Far Bast, Transmittal of Amotated Oh.

DUA/bL January 9, 1962, 1 p, 57 maps.

3801408

Thiu informAtln is the result of a reconaissance ecoducted by NOD 30, A SV, 01Q,
FARJI In November 1960, to update the road infoumticn piveented an prt of the AM LTC$ m4d L509
series ard the 2WW 1095 series. A few remarks concernirn vegetatio end topograiw along the
roads are Included, and same village and tam information is brought Mr-to-date.
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0307-01-03-XQ 1j. S. Army Military Attacht:, Saipr,, South Vietnam, Route Reconnaissance

DrA/*L t - Cambodia - Thailand - Laqor. Report No. R-127-55, June 4,
zip 1955, 14 pp, i"'us, maps.
251,493

This detaile4 road log contairn information on mileages, bridges, town locations, road
Junctions, railroaus, road conditions, and traffic. The route is keyed to French 1:250,000
topographic maps and AN9 reprints of French 1:1,000,000 topographic maps. The reporting authority
had a very low opinion of the 1:1,000,000 maps and upon ccmperison with the latest ANS editions, it
is obvious that am., changes have been made. Illustrations consist of 72 photographs, mostly of
bridges.

G308-01-03-XO U. 8. Army Military Attachi, Thailand, Construction Activities, Bangkok-

DIAA)L Chonburi Highway. Report No. R-80-53, 27 March 1953, 3 pp.

IV
200, 4J41

This report.contains information on the Bangkok-Chonburi highway taken from a report mace
by the highway engineer of the Special Technicu. and Economic Mission to Thailand (STD.), It
indicates many of the road construction techniques used by the Department of Highways and the
reccmendations made by STEM engineers.

G309-01-03-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Data on Highways in Thailand.

DIA/bL Report No. R-266-60, July 28, 1960, 49 pp.

91
355,919

This report discusses surfacing, roadbed width, and conditions of segents of highways
distributed over most of the country. The field examinations were made in 1959.

G310-01-03-4O U. S. Arsq Military Attache, Thailand, Highwaym of Thailand. Report No.

DZA/iL R-231-52, Bangkok, Thailand, September 29, 1952.

ElV
187,856

This report is composed of two photographs of a road being constructed between Satun and
Ban Cho Mi Lang.

03U.-.I-03-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Himrways of Thailand. Report No.

DWb)L R-343-52, Bangkok, Thailand, December 20. 1952, 6 pp.

193,00C

Eleven sections of road in northern and central Thailand are described.

0312-01-03-XO U. r. Army Military Atta-h'i, Thailand, )Lshiays of Thailand. Report

DZA/•L No. R-58-53, BWakok, Thailand, March I1, 1953, 6 Pp.

198,721

This report, which is in tabular forr, presents the status of various rows as determined
during 26 Jantvmy-1 Febriaar 1993 by a highway e*ineer of the U. S. Special Technil'al v,-1
Economic Mission. The Dankok-Lop Bu-i-Ta Khli-Jikhon Sa~-Tak-7hoen-Chiang Oki-4* Sariang-
Lampan*-Phao route is logged tl kliameters, and the roadbed conditions are described i t"res
of surface, width, and ¢ondltion. Recmendations are mu&e concerning improvement or the r*Ad
system alon with the construction equipment needed.
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G313-01-03-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, ."hailund, Highways of Thailand - Bangkok to

DIA/DL Chumporn. Report No. R-81-53, Bangkok, Thailand, March 27, 1953, 4 pp.
EIF
201,123

Details of conditions of higba are presented in this report.

G314-O-03-XO U. S. Ay-, Mil ar',, Attach;, Thailand, Hi&hwys of Thailand. South and

DLt/DL Nortieast Tiuii.L.nd. Report No. R-57-53, Bangkok, Thailand, Mkich 10, 1953,
EUF 4 pr.
200,479

This is a detaiied report on silface conditianu of the short segment of road on Phuket
Island, of the segment fr!c Hat Yai to Sadao :i the far south, and of a few hundred kilometers
of road northeast from Khorat.

G315-0-03-XO U. 3. Army Military Attach;, Thailand, Myib s of Thailand - Surin to

DIA/•L the Cambodian Border. Report No. R-124-53, Bangkok, Tiland, May 14, 1953,
EIF lp.
205,4o06

Of note in this rcad report is the fact that this all-weather route has a laterite surface.Road condi.tions are described according to maintenance, base material, and road and shoulder
widths.

G316-0l-03-XO U. 3. Arwm Military Attaeh4, Thailand, igWa. Thailand. Report No.

DIA/DL R-244-51, Bangkok, Thailand, November 16, 1951, 1 p.
ElF
160,278

This report states that the 97-km road from Ihok Searcn- to Nong Chainat w closed to

traffic for 15 day: starting on 7 November i151. The zondition of the hichvoy wa reported a
good except for tne se.nent between kilometers 26 and 50.

G3L17-01-03-XO U. S. Army Militar. Attache, Thailand, National Hidgays Thailand. Report

DIA/DL No. R-52-52, Bangkok, Thailand, no date.
ElF
169,372

This report dlscumaes twý xegments of highway. The first, from Rol It to bonu Ratebkthaal
includes a detadetd r ad log desoribWn carefully located bridges and road conditioms. The second,which cotlinu-z east to the WokonW River, does not Include a road log. Both are impassable In the

G31-01-014440 U. ý;. Army Military Attach,'. Thailand, Report -c? Field Trip. Baagkok,

DIAObL Thailand, September Z5, 1961, 8 pp.

7his reivort is cowicerneed vitt the health conditions In Udtm, hbo Sam, and Weil.

0119-01-ý3-Xo U. S. Arsy hilitary AttachJ, Thailand, Ak~ 1kiusenT1* Pla and Utt-4r*d1t.
D1At bport Vo. R-30-56, &Dk, lballood, fMrch 2?, 19, 2 pp.

272, )7?

S719
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This is a report on the 67-kilometer segment of road between Tha-Pla and Uttaradit.
The highway in a dry-weather road -irth poor bridges and has a daily bus serving the five
connecting villages.

G320-Ol-03-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Road Conditions in Thailand -

DUA/L Bangok to the Mae Na.N Welu (1203'Ii; 10202319). Report No. R-24i.53,
E Bangkok, nhailand, January 28, 1953, 3 PP.
196,521

Road conditions mnd data on construction and construction materials are provided in this
report.

G321-0l-03-XO U. S. Army Military Attachi, Thailand, Road Ccnditionsa North Central

DIL/fL Thai:.nd. Report No. R-lý6-52, Bagkok, Tailand, JAme 10, 1952, 1 p.

178,0W7

Road conditions are presented for the route Bawgkok-Iop Buri-Tak-Llqp•.

G322-01-03-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Road Report. Report No. R-76-52,

DIAAL Bangkok, Thailand, April 28, 1952, 21 pp.

EIF
171,455

This report is largely concerned with the. locations of bridges and only general statements
are made concerning the roads. The routes covered are Ban Phai-Udon Thni-Nong Thai, Uon-
Sakhon Nakhon-Nakhon Phanom, and Thon KAen-loei. Bridges are osatly of wood, one-lane wide,
and have a 12- I.o 18-ton capacity.

0323-01-03-40 U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Roads of Peninsua Thailand.

DIAA)L Report No. R-236-52, Bangkok, Thailand, October 4, 1952, 3 PP, maps.

w1r
185,856

This report contains a Jetailed report of four segments of road in peniztsular Thailuan:
Sathni Nong Chin to Satun, Hat Yai to Sadao to the Naltyan border, Yala to D, Rho, and Shok Phc
to Hat Yal. Descriptions of bridges and road surface conditions are carefully located by pedmeter
readings. Three locatim maps are contained, but they are wittr,ý in Thai.

G324-02-O3-XO U. S. ArrW Military Attach;, Tbailana, Roda of Thailand. Report No.

DIA/)L R-127-52, B kok, Thailand, Jun 11, 1952, 1 p, map.

Ew
179,152

This report ssmarLios 'y means of a map at scale 1:1,000000 the Conditions of the vvute
fr ,m Clang M&i to Mbe Sariaag and We NOW Son and back. Source or tw informaton I1 a rtli~ale
Thai obt~srter.

-my ALitar7 Attach, Thiland, Route# of Centrel !•ISI1 .

DIA/bL ~*L, l* 1955, 12Z PP, illut, 104A.

9V

This report 4iscussors the cofditon of tiny Sea cts of t9ad U; 00rth.C*P-trai ha.ilwAd.
too of road s ,rfCe vidt?!, lapw rks, d4m. ns~o and plaP..a o' bridget, tbrds and Ctrma, and
mileage are given. petailed load itineraries witt zutcbee of bridges & -I zmtoa Ieovide so*

• '1 1
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details.* The routes link Tak and Tboen, Thoewi and Limpsngo Pitswunlok and Mbkothai, BukcthIm smind
Tak, Tak and Mae Bot, Bukhotbai and SawWWMnkhl*, Uttaradit and Saimnkbalck, Tak and amag Koepphl,
and LUp Lae and littaxadit.

0326-0l-0540O U. 6 - AMj Military Into'lligence Service, MIflitary Attachj, 2hallsid,

HIaOasas. Report No. R-32-50, legO~k, IhaI~AidP tHrob 6, 1950.

Not available for review.

0327-1-0l-540 U. 8. Azwj Military Intel.11gence Service, MAIitary Attache, thallmad,

&Urve at ThaiMla. Beort 830-660v thro l901.

Not available for review.

G328-01-0340 U. B. Anw 9th Service Coamd, j~q~~~& = Octobler 13k, 14

DIAAL 2 pp.

i~c;,6 5 8

This report describes sraface conditions of four section ot road. the first sectica,
Laxpang via Chiang h~i to Chang Sea, is an all-weather macadmaised road; the secand, Kintmg to
the border, is impassable during the rainy seasoa; the third, lentimg to the Mboa, ISpsA 1~u,
but not hard-surfaced; and the last, Chiang Hi1 north to the Smutz border, Is a tvo-aW hard-
5sarfs~ed road.

03Z9-01-03-XO U. S. Aroy Valter Reed Instituate of Research, hjA#ls at NAlM , Walte

AI~ goed AraW Madical Center, ftaith Data 1*UCati 6, W2*116kcu, D. C.,
DM,22.5 1960, hl pp.

This report, prepared for the we of medical officen. gives a genral ypicwe ofth Us owtry
and its people and describes diseases or 2hailand wder the b~idings cooinicable dieases,
nutritionael diseasee, and drug adictum. Powr qpendixes list sanlan diseasees, bspital fatli-
ties in Dangkok, leprosy hospitals, and Protestant medical missions.

G330-01-03-XO U. a. Bureaua of Foreign and Dainette CmoureeJtrmtm Aefernmos

LC ~service, $11s_-~iz of pusie SCOiN" WXnfomtis %16, go. 21,0
IFIS ashing"Ce, D.C.,hOW19490 8PP*

This brief article, sqpported, by statistical data presents a qd Meaaript~io at "allefts
geopap, wAd ecanl, Uphuialft tIe latter.

00 ~-01-0-10 I.S. Ontral batellgance Avows, 335%a iinl iiaa

DZA/bL Reg ISI I M l adh Z% t Ad&-'* Cr4.-3, G~s Saf
Ur Fasb emgo, D. C.,9 Aaw o Igo19 6 p

This bibliaap UsU l ost a ars Uthewrsrt (19604?) altvatIok in the Wmadmit~d
ecamt rice either under the Soeralv ectins or vmer the SImiwidi commaTr. bhlrimem An 01
15%at ar ea atinsee ~t vat mgsis Is psiltes emieNOS.

033I-01.O3-RO U. S. cosminte, *AM" 0", ~l% mt-~a1 tm~

183,611

Fo Offitlial aeo*MY.8
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This report contains general descriptions op the towns, roads, and indicai facilities in an
are from Phitsmauloke via T*k east to Yma Sot, near the Buns border.

0333-M1-03-lw V. £ . Defense Military Assistance Institute, -oi-try Study - TaaMUM.

w 3rd edition, Washington, D. C., JUly 1963, 222 VP, il11M.
D6
.U622

This boo Is penented to tWo wetions. The first section Is a study of the country with
respect to Smgqft, history, govewaet, resources, ecmau, and low an order. Th. second sem-
tics Is Intended for use by the traveler In Thaland and describes travel, the ~ei;&1ca eamuity,
housing, food, clothing, service facilities, m ad IeN~eg. Tebook presents a good general
pictures of the cmtry, but no qumatitative terrai data are Included.

0334-01-034MW V. a. Defense Mili1tary Assistance Institute. EMMAl. Co049tr StubMad4

MAJA~~~ Wash epr, uington, D. C., April 15, 1960, 141 pp.

373.589

Ibis Is a general reference for persomel Itasn a tour of d.wty In Thailand. besides din-
cussios on geagrf and chemat.,thr are brief treatments at history and gowernmet, resaurces
mand econop, law and order, travel I~ntonation, the Amrican commuity, hosing, food and clothing,
public and social facilities, and languege fhemiliariuation.

03"5-M-0340 V. S. Departaent at Defense, Office ot Armed famces Imformmtion am

AS Dication, 'Southeast Asia: Area at chmllenge, chanmp, and progress."

m egM5 POO13.t 2Q23. Vashington D. C. (MAsgt 8. 1960), 33pp
95 iluJSam p.

This peplet presents a quiok general view at the countries relative to asio, populations

econom, md politics. The title at the publication ap4l describes the article.

0336-.Ok-9-0 V. S. Department at the Interior, Division ot Oeograqft P~*_1~w

(hbewtt~er-Talland_* 2 valmnee Central LntailiGmac Agency * Vhiugtom,

Glah V. C., July 19W2, 932 p.
U5

rtines it a OnIftealr 3k,000 places nd feUatue in Tbailsa are listed and 1imUfi4,
located by coordioates to the nearest alwate, mad referenced to a w*or den~t Were Uw em be
located by standard -e or am easily recoeIte" variation. A brief glossary Is macluded

0337-01..03-nO U. 8. Department ot Sate*, Van OM. moml gemian in Ad&.2m m.

Var hswti SeWI" 30. 9h, bleptmnt at Stat., Pioaletlo 7004, *miet
~~97a of U Bhcervnes, Oueam of Public Affatre, Washington 3. C.s OWI 1960.
.S~i~bsfolder (10pp).

196-

Tims brachme gives a tbmba&l shateb at ThL"O4, disomeiss tinde, guematv V. S. aiN,
edaCatOn,10 a1gnifetere, transmportation, prm, palie health. wA afaistratics.

U. S. 3eparwt Of S8atW, AMioa 01AmNIAte.

sm Lt. S. COMNslate

U. S. Degartimat ef tait, Amicaft omb&

09"* V. S. DAis1 "mmo.



General, Text

G-338-01-0440X U. - S Departmeent of State, Division of Library uand Reference Service,

W Pint Your, Par East. A Selected Bibligroib of Studies on Ecovomicaul
Z2)Ol tkderdevl~e Countries. Biblioaraplq No. 57, Washington, D. C.,

.U5 JanUay 15, 1951, 1.6 pp.-

Thi bibliography covier all the *1W countries and contains basic econosic studies
issued during 1911-1951. Several of the reftrrsa. woie of such a general nfttare, hoeveer, that

thyd provide back'wvjd materia3 on1 the countries.

G3- 3,39-01..-aXO U. S. Depwtamnt of State, Office of Intelligence Research, Com~rted

AM aternal Researc Far Flast Wn Asia Gragral. laternal Research List -

Z5055 Washington, D. C., various datos, various pages.

This sereA** of 13. orq*&sIzes stadies In history, politics, ecoeceics, u and g eogrphy.
A few ~town of possible values to terrain stadias we". noted In the lists exasilned (various issue.
in the Interv'al 1954.5e~). the title varies, in psrrt, according to the~ area considered.

_Voy.0o-04iZOl U. 3 . Department of State,9 Office of Intqdligence Research, ft r~
Research, Lst of Recently ouleted Studies,. South Asig.

SM: Comlieted Extera1 Research Far Rast and Asia Generalj by the owsr

G0341O-3-MU S. Departmet o ttOfc fPbi evcmhlad"Bt

This veygnrlarticle decie hiadspeople, hisOrM, economic situation, adtr
itodmliaion f h r viculture, eduation. transportation, health, rind armed fmre. Soe

position of Thailand In 'word affairs is a&so disrused.

G.342-01-03.xv U. S.- Dqeprtmnt of State, ThaIland, Mrlculture In Southeastern ain.

AME 26 1m 950, 3 Pr.
40,19b

This rfpott br.*fny describes the dme~ev~op reeds and the agricultir.1 condi tions in the
provinces of' Chotat, Regong, Cbant!ftur1 and batt. Use 220-silo Vairgh.ta-Mantihort road is
passai4e to passmgr cars; beyond Imtiburl Is the 60.11.e roa to baut, ftich wo opened to
19U1. She short side roads bot CbrimurJ and Cbwtibl anS pwmmkbb Is 67 weather only by
bigb-46eled vehicls, ame to te de" raet. MWe Palelpul crop In tbe ame is toldofa, with
jahfvktr t net le* and MWa tane belmin m to am extent.

4-4--5MU. 8. bbasYo Thuatln, Laleltr Osth Central Adoisi of S&lmd.

eprt 11o. 93, kqint 3. 19900, 12 Wp

Not available ftr review.

0-34-MWI 4 9 8. Mesa , S ellan, A-~3 16 6MI .

206,Ab3

adis firt of to seettlre AealS with P"Oreties, mkistla forel.a416, Mid Ind
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Gaeral. Text

G345-Ol-n3-XO U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Annal E conomic Report and Financial Review -

DIA/DL 1956. Dispatch No. 605, Bangkok, Thailarl, February 25, 1957, 36 pPP -

Er?
291,258

This report discusses economic conditions and foreign trade and payments. 3tatistics on

mining, agriculture, trade, and economic conditions supplement the text.

G340-Ol-J>-XO U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Crop Calendar for Thailand, Bangkok, Thailand,

DIA/DL June 23, 1954, 5 PP.

229,'33

Thip reference contains, in addition to the letter of transmittal signed by James T. Falrin,
an abbrevi ted crop caleuar for Thailand. The normal planting and harvesting times are given for
soybeans, cottrn, twe.-t potdtoes, truck crops, peanuts, corn, and tea; varieties gre-n, p]anting
methoim ana dates, and harvesting dates are given for rice in each of the provinces.

G31i7-0l-03-X0 U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Four Days Tour of Northeast and Northern Province

DIA/DL of Thailand. Report No. 490, Bangkok, Thailand, January 25, 1951, 8 pp.
LIP
-36,7- )

Brief discussions are given of geography, irrigation, roads, communications, schools,
hospitals, health problems, sugar refining, seedlac and other crops, markets, smuggling, airports,
tourist facilities, militar, activity, politics, etc.

c34A-ci-o3-x0 U. S. Embassy, Thailand, . Bangkok, Thailand, April 26, 1951,

DIAA)L 2 pp.
EIF
146, o&5,

Thi3 memorandum summarizes a conversation between the U. S. Ambassador and the Thai Prime
Minister on broad plan.! for Improvi:g the highway system of Thailand.

G349-0I-O3-XO U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Memorandum Concerning Trip Through Northern

DIA/)L Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand, January 10, 1953, 1 p.

EIF
195,814

This note summarized impressions of the country and its pe'-ple during a circuitous trip
through northern Thailand.

GJ50-O1-05-XO U. S. Latbassy, Thailand, Proposed Irrigation Department's Cement Plant

and Other Projects. Bangkok, Thailand, December 30, 1955, 3 PP.

Not available for review.

G351-0O-03-XO U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Southern Thailand.* Bangkok, Thailand, March 7,

DIDL 196o, 28 pp.

El?
349,246

Discussions touch on the rubber and tin industries in the various provinces of Thailand.
Most of the road system of the Thailand part of the peninsul" is described in the inclosed road
reports.

F* or official use only. 84
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General, Text

'352-01-05-XO U. B. Foreign Office, zeort~ Teak frded of aiam. No.- 357, Vaahiigton,
-D. C. (tprior to 189.

Not a.millabie for review,

G353-O-054XO - U. S. Mutual Security Agenc., Ahiculture Ilroremut .oasm in Tb&lan.

Washington, D. C. (:n, n.d.

Not available for review.

0354-Ol-0-4XO U. S. Netiunal Commission for the United Nations Uckaimic and Social

LC Council, A Celected Si or U2 Film, Fillslides, Records,
z3001 and Exhibition About Asia. WasMhgton, D. C., September 1957, 17 pp.
.u56

This bibliography 4.a divided Into sections on general "kg, Far Zest, South Asia, South-
east Asia, and the Middle East. Empftsis is on politics, economics, and human genaphy.

G355-O-O3-XG U. S. Navy, Naval Attache, Thailand, Status of Construction P.M

DIAýtL for the Ho~ll Thal.P.- Serial No. 103-57, Bangkok, Thailand,
EIF December 23, 1957, 4 Pp.
311,599

This report summarizes progress on a construction progrea at naval facilities.

* G356-OI-03-XL U. S. Navy, Office of Naval Inteligenoce, Field •onograph of T2baland.

DIA/fL Washington, D. C-., June 2-, 1941, 138 pp, ius.

00302

Air bases in aiailand are taboiated in this report under classes of completed airfields,
airdromes, and landing ground; militry air bases; actual and potential seeplave bases; ad
projected air stations. Geographical location, sketch map, description of surrounding
topography. establishments, and available service are given fbr moat of the bases tabulated.

C357-01-05-XO U. S. Navy, Office of Naval Intelligence, Siam Air Bases, Air Fields, and

Sea Plane ItR!ig or Take-off Areas. Ser. 15-M, July 6, 1946.

Not available for review.

G358-02-03-XO U. S. Operations Mission Thailand, Korat-Nongkai Highmay. Bangkok, Thai-

DIA/DL land, My 4, 1962, 12 pp, map.
EIF
389,894

This report is an account of the agreement between the governments concerned with the high-
way construction. The project is described and a detailed description of the highway is given in
three sections, with divisions at Ban Phai and Udon Thani. A work plan schei'ule is included, along
with a financial statement. A colored map, "Route map Korat to Ncngkai," at a scale of j6:250,000,
dated 11/10/60, is included. It shows roads under construction, the demonstration section, various
sections of the proposed highway, kilometer markings, toUnis along the route, 1:25,000 city plans
of Nong Khai, Udon Thani, Khon Kaen, Ban Phai, and 1horat, and a few adjoining road networks. The
map has no coordinates.
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General, Text

G359-O1-03-XO U. S. Operations Mission Thailand, ftblic Administration Division,

AM OrganizAtional, birectory of the Governizent of Th2ýu.ld. -5th edition,

JQ1774 Bangkok, Thailand, 1963, 146 pp.
U59
1963

This bili'gual book gives government agencies, chiefs of the agencies, and telephone numbers
of the offices.

G360-02-03-XO U. S. Operations Mission Thailand, P-blic Works and Industry Division,
DIA/1)L Master Plan for Thailand Primary Higha Sybt~e. Thailand Royal Depart-

MI ment of Ways, Bangkok, Thailand, Book I, February 15, 1957, 223 pp; Book
293,t753 IX, January-February-March 1957, 61 pp.

Book I reports the history, present status, and poposals for a project of highway construc-
tion sponsored jointly by the Thai goverment and U. S. Operations Mission. Twenty-four highways
totaling 4088 kiloeters are to be rebuilt in the ten years ending in 1967. Emphasis is on cost
analysis. Book II contains maps, drawings, ch~rts, schedules, tabulations, etc., supplementing the
text of Book I.

G361-01-03-XVC Valtenburg, Samuel van, 'Agricultural regions of Asia; part III, farther

LCIndia." Economic Geogtapy, vol 9, No. 1, Concord, N. H. (January 1933),
IW1021 pp 1-18, maps.
.314

The author divides the area into the geographical divi.sions of the vestern mountains, Burma
Basin, Shan Plateau, Siam Basin, Inter Mekong-Menam *untains, Mekong Region, eastern mountains,
and Tonkin Plain. Eb.h of these is discussed in terms of physical features, climate, crops, and
population. A small-scale map, approximately 1:15 :,0O 000, shows the areal extent of dense forests
(tropical and mountain, and monsoon forests) teak, dry monsoon foreats, rice fields, and mangroves.
The article, while not quantitative, gives a gc0d general description of the area.

G362-01-03-XO Vincent, Frank, Jtr., The Land of the White Elephant: Sights and Scenes

in Southeastern Asia. Harper and Brothers, New York, N. Y., 1874,

DS524 316 pp, illus, map.
.V76

Of principal concern are Mandalay, Rangoon, Moulmein, Penang, Malacca, Singapore, Bangkok,
Siemreap, Angkor Wat, Phnom Penh, and Saigon. Brief descriptions of topography are provided for
intervening overland and river journeys.

G363-OI-03-XO Weaver, Robert W., "Through unknown Thailand." Natural History, vol 65,

New York, N. Y. (June 1956), pp 289-295, and 336, illus.

The article is concerned with the Phi-Thong-Lunng tribe in the upper Nam Nan River az-c-.

G364•-Ol-O3-XO Weld, S. L., Jr., Report or, Cement Works Jalaprathan Cement Company,

DIA/tL Ltd., Bangkok, Thailand, March 18, 1959, 27 pp, illus.
EIF

3 32,! L

Thirty-one photographs supplement the detailed description of the plant facilitite and raw
materials.
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General.,Text

G365-01-03-XO Whitney, Caspar, Jungle Trails and Jungle People. T. werner Laurice,

IL London, England, 1905, 310 pp, illus, plates.

D8508
.w62

The author relates his experiences, travels, and imressions of the Par East, Sumatra,
Malay, and Siam and generally describes the people and their customs. Much of the book is
devotad to travels in the remote areas, but no quantitative descriptions of the environment
are included.

G366-0l-03-XO Williams, Leigh, Green Prison. JUnkins and Co., London, England, 1941,

LC 252 pp.

DS565
.W55

This book was written by a man with more than 20 years of experience with an English teak
firm and contains general descriptions and accounts of the problems encountered in the industry in
Thailand.

G367-01-03-XO Williams, Leigh, Mysteries of Vailand. Thacker and Co., Limited,

LC Bombay, India, 1944, 256 pp.

DS565
.W55
1944

This reference is the same as Leigh Williams' Green Prison.

G368-01-03-XO Williams-Hunt, P. D. R., "Irregular earthworks in eastern Siam: an air

survey." Antiquity, vol 24, N(.1. 93, London, England (March 1950),

pp 30-36, illus, map.

Ancient earthworks discovered by examination of aerial photr&aphs are described.

G369-01-05-XO Wood, Lawrence Coningsby, South Thailand, the Tip of the Tadpole's Tail.

China Inland Mission, London, England, 1954, 32 pp, maps.

Not available for review.

G370-01-03-XO Wc-d, William Alfred Rae, A History of Siam. 2d ed, Siam Barnakich Press,

State Univ. of Bangkok, Thailand, 1933, 300 pp.
Iowa Lib.
DS571
W6

This is a detailed summary of the politinal history of Thailand from 585 B.C. to 1782 A.D.
with a supplement that brings it up to 1933. The events up to the 1300's are sketchy, but later
history is presented in more detail.

0371-02-O3-XL Woodthorpe, R. G., "The country of the Shans." The Geographical Journal,
vol 7, No. 6, London, England (June 1896), pp 577-602, map opposite p 688,

Gl illus.
G34
v7

The Shan states, in addition to the well-known area of Burma, include most of Thailand north
of Chiang Mai. The author iLncludes several useful terrain descriptions in his article, especially
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General, Text

of the Salween and Mekong Rivers areas, although much of the information is in the form of travelog
-with emphasis on local color and miscellaneous observations. A map entitled "Sketch of the Shan
States to illustrate the paper by Colonel R. G. Woodthorpe C. B., R.," at a scale of 1:2,000,000,
showe. shaded relief, drainage, and a few place names and covers 18030'N to 24 0 30'N, and 960E to
1010E. Although there is undoubtedly uaeful information in this article, sorting it from
extraneous material would be very difficult.

G372-0l-03-XO Wynyard, Noel, Durian, A Siamese Interlude. Oxford University Press,

Ic London, England, 1939, 231 pp, illus, map.

D8565
.W9

This book, void of quantitative data, is a travelogue describing the author's route in Thai- -.
land, Malaya, and Burma. It is not written from a scientific viewpoint, and contains only observa-
tions on culture, points of interest, and daily routine. A small-scale map shows the author's
route.

G373-01-03-XO Young, Ernest, The Kingdom of the Yellow Robe, Archibald Constable &

WE Company, Westminister, England, 1898, 399 PP, illus.

D8568
.Y7

This book on Thai culture presents a well-written descriptior of dceesttc and religious rites
and ceremonies, and people and their habitat.

G374-01-O5-XO Younghusband, Sir George John, Eighteen Hundred Miles on a -Burmese Tat

Through Burma, Siam, and the Eastern Shan States. Allen, London, Eng-

land, 1888, 162 pp.

Not available for review.

G375-01-05-XO Zadorzny, Mitchell G., Military Geography of Indochina. Report, Geography,

ECD-1952, ACLA/AAG Survey 1951.

Not available for review.

G376-Ol-03-XO Zimmerman, Carle C., Siam Rural Economic Survey, 1930-31. Bangkok Times

Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, 1931, 321 pp, illus, maps.
HD2111
.S525

This study attempts to show the relation of rural life in the Siamese village to national
security and development of the country as a whole. Topics of discussion include the factors of
income in money, and in natural goods, agricultural methods, marketing, credit for agriculture,
health conditions, and regional economic problems. Statistical tables are numerous throughout.
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General, Text and Maps

G377-0l-03-X0 Zimmerman, Carle Clark, "Some phases of land utilization in Sias."

USGS Geographical Review, vol 27, New York, N. Y. (July 1937), pp 378-393,
S(221) ilius, maps.
Am372

This paper describes the inhabitants of Siam and their customs and history. The included
maps were taken from Wilhelm Credner's Siam dam Land der Tai.

G378-01-03-XO Zinkin, Naurice, Asia and the West. Chatto ai. Windus, London, England,

LC 1951, 300 pp, maps.

CB251
.Z5

This book is concerned with the political background of Asia and the roles whi'h Aaerica
and Russia will play in future developments. The first of three sections gives backgrcrmd in-
formation such as standards of living and ways of life, whereas the second illustrates aspects of
Western influence. The third section suggests the details of ecoramic policy for the Asian
countries.

G379-O3-O3-XO California Texas Oil Company Limited, "Highway map of Thailand,"

AMS/ML 1:2,300,000, 1958.
5L-1-24.50
84053-2.300

This colored map is in both Thai and English; however, some of the smaller towns are only in
Thai. It shows the Friendship Highway, highways opened for public service, highiays under con-
struction, railways, and CALTM2 outlets. A distance chart is included as in most United States
road maps. The reverse side shows an enlargement of the Friendship Highway, local color photo-
graphs, and some descriptions of the photographs in Thai. The map has no coordinates.

G380-03-03-XO China General Staff, Land Survey Department, "French Indochina."

M/M 1:500,000, 1940-1941.
2L-3-15. 00-
27074-500

This series of 41 colored maps is printed in Chinese and covers Thailand and Indochina from
north of latitude 8°N and east of longitude approximately 99030'1. The sheet examined shows six
classes of towns, postal and telegraph installations, bench marks, spot elevations, and drainage.
The maps cover approximately 2 dog square and have 1-deg coordinates (based on the Paris prim
meridian). Four types of syAbols for roads are shown in the mWp, but theme are not identified
in the legend. -

G381-03-03-XO Christiani and Nielsen, Limited, "Map of Krabi-PanFa." 1:200,000,

AM/t4 October 28, 1938.

5L-2-24•.50-
200-200

This photoiraph negative seems to be an engineering map showing the progress of a highW
construction program in southern Thailand. The map shows highways completed, highways under con-
struction, clearing not yet done, clearing and grubbing partly completed, clearing and grubbing
completed, and earthwork entirely or partly completed, but only the first two of these are apparent
in the map. This could be due to the map being a photograph negative of a colored map. A quarry
is shown just south of Ban Nai Yuen. The map has no coordinates.
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General. Maps

0382-O3-O3-XO Federation of Malaya Survey Department, "Thailand." 1:1,250,000, 1943.

5L-1-26. oo.
3570-- 250

This is a highway map of Thailand showing roads, tracks, railways completed and under con-
struction, and roads under construction. International, interstate, and provincial boundaries,
towns, drainage, and spot elevations are included. The map is a photocopy of a colored original
and some units are indistinguishable.

0383-03-03-XO Great Britain Foreign Office, "Railways of Indo-China, Eiam, and Malaya."

1:10,000,000, London, England, 1945.

SEE: Great Britain Foreign Office, Siam Basic Handbook, London, England,
1945, 147 pp, maps.

0384-03-03-XO Great Britain Foreign Office, "Siam administrative map showing provinces."

1:3,000,000, London, England, 1945.

SEE: Great Britain Foreign Office, Siam Basic Handbook. London, England,
1945, 147 pp, maps.

G385-03-03-XO Great Britain Inter-Service Topographical Department, "Bridge at Tamakan."

AMS/ML No scale, printed by Survey Detachment, Main Headquarters, Allied Forces,

5L-2-17.00- Southeast Asia, January 1945.
82005-NS

This map was reproduced fron a rough sketch (without coordinates or scale) by a recovered
prisoner of war. The location appears to be approximately 30 miles north and/or east of Bangkok,
Thailand. The map shows two railroad bridges crossing the river, prisoner-of-war camp, gun
emplacements, Japanese Headquarters, cemetery, road, and light horse camp (about 600 horses).
A large hill and observation post are shown just south of the bridges.

G386-03-05-XO Great Britain War Office, "Kra Isthmus, suitability of country for rapid

construction of airfields." 1:1,000,000, no date.

Not available for review.

0387-03-03-XO Halpin, James T., Jr., "Map of Thailand (Siam)." 1:4,600,000, American
AMS/ Ebmbassy, Bangkok, Thailand, T.-3, 1952.

5L-1-26.o-0
22O-4.6oo

This small-scale base map shows state boundary, railways, state highways (cuopleted and
proposed), mns, and drainage. No coordinates are indicated.

G388-03-03-XO Halpin, James T., Jr., "' of Thailand (Slta)." 1:7,250,000, American

AMBL Ebmbassy, BwWYa"t. Thailand, T.-3, 1953.

5L--M .00-
220-7.2!j

State boundary, towns, and drainage are shoen in map. The map has no coordinates.
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General. Maps.

G389-03-03-XO Han Yuan Book Ccmp•ny, "1ap of Thailand." 1:2,500,000, Bangko, lailand,

A)SAUL 1955.
5L-1-26.00-
36326-2.500

This colored map is printed in Chinese and Thai with a translated title and legmd. It
covers the approximate geographic area of 140 to 230A mad 9f6 to 10030'3 and show Internatioma.
and changwst boundaries, operative and proposed railroads, hhibmays comleted and vWidr custruc-
tion, navigation and air routes, populated ar-as of four classes, and drainage. There ae 2-deg
(even) coordinates.

0390-03-03-40 Harta Genel Hdurlugu Turkey, (Turkey General Nap Directorate), "MAU

AlE/WL cini (Indochina-Sim).* 1:2,500,000, 1950.

2L-1-26.00-
23001-2.500

This map in color is printed in Turkish without coordinates and covers the apgrKImte
geographic area of 80° to 240° and 9602 to 11002. The legend includes International bomaries,
two classes of roads, railroads, four classes of towns according to population, and dr&alJ .

G391-03-03-XO India Survey, "Outline map of Siam.* 1:760,320, Calcutta, India, 1896.

AMAiL (Reproduced from an original supplied by the Royal Survey Dept iet,
5L-3-29- Sime.)
820o0-760

This set of 12 maps covers the area 1030'5 to 23*1 and 970 to 109o, plus the portina a
Indochina east of 1090. Drainage, lines of commaicaticn, 1-deg tick maks, ad place a- s are
shown. The spelling of names is that adopted by the Royal Geogreahical Society of Lumdom. Be-
cause of age, the accuracy of these maps is questionable.

G392-03-03-XO Indo Chine, Service Geograpa•ique, "Carte de l'Inochie." 1:500,000,

AMe/ilL 1931-19142.
2L-3-26.00-
35001-500, Categor 30.5

This series of 41 monochrome and color maps is printed in French and covers Southeast Asta
from approximately 8BO northward uad from approximately 99030'S eastvard. Us sheet eamed
shows five types of populated places, amlitary posts, concessions, postal and t pb instaI-
tions, be,,ch marks, spot elevations, conmmleatlon routes, and drainage. They covr ap r"mbstely
2 deg square, have 1-d" coordinates (baised on the Paris pr1W narlida), end he ba aliog the
sides for each 10 ainutes.

0393-03-03-X0 iL (MM), 'IWad-1 fTala." 1:1,000,000, April 29, 1954.

5L-2-24.oO-
100-1.000

This hand-colored photograph negatlv portrays a recomalsmW* at the roads betwa Same-
kok, Sarabur i, Khorst, Kok Chic, and Dan Ph.i lbTailand. The routes ane defied as roads having
black-top surface, graded gravel surface, and graded o 4; Jeep traLl; and W tral or road.
Sections are shoa where the base course is fu•y rae but I•qassable dm to Op" culvert
crossing and existing qu ries. Narrow wooden bridges ad low auintal are shMn almg the
route. Towns with traveler's acommodations ane LaUcated. 1b coordinates are sim.

0394-03-03-40 Ui, N s, (Southeast Asia In MW hM i an" preos, "I 9g 1955-

An 1M99. various pages.

G2361
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Ogeeral. Maps

Various editions of this Chinese publication were examined. These small-scale mamps show
areas of residence of overseas Chinese, distribution of natural resources, agricultural products,
Import and export comiodities, cultivated areas, density of population, distribution of rainfall,
air coimuication, mineral rsources, industries, fisheries, ftrestzy, etc., in Southeast Asia.
ONap at a somewhat larger scale show the sawe types of information for Individual countries. Scoe
of the map legends are given In both Chinese and Daglish. The scales of nap. range from
1:24,000,000 to about 1:2,000,000.

039503-0340 "Ihlays." 1:2,000,000, no date (accession date Septemer 1945).

4L-2-a6.00-
100-2.000

this nap Is campse of two colored Oshets, is printed In Japanese, and covers Whays, Tha-
land, and Indochina up to 1502013 with the map being. divided at 7030'M. The map shm ows%,
drainage, country boundaries, and comuication routes, including sam and air. The disputed area
between Camodia and Thailand is outlined. The map has 2-deg (even) coordinates with tick
coordinates at 5-minute Intervals.

0396-03-03-K0 'Nap of the Kingdom of Thailand.* 1:2 ,000, 000, Septemer 18, 1952.

5S0-1-26.00-
100-2.-000

This photocopy showis provincial, district, and subdistrict headquarters; nations' boundary;
raillwys; highay; and secondary roads. Towms and drainage areas and 1-deg coordinates are
shamn.

037-03-0340 1N0p, of Thailaid.- 1:2,500,000, unapublished, Suauk*, Thailand, n.d.

SI: JoInt, U. S. MUIitar Advisory Group, osotin an Statistics Of

Deebr14,195, v sarossectiosamiadpages.

0396.03-0340O "Nap at Thailand.0 1:2,500,000, 1958.

51.X-' 2.50 -

100-2 .500/'

This colored map shows national highwas opened to traffic, umder construction, and proposed.
It also stwe toks,, railroad, province bam'.aries, major drains#e, ad 1-dug coordinates.

0399-03-0340Q -ori ot Thuawland 1:2,500,000, no date (accession date Jime 19, 1958).

This photocopy Is a ki~hoW w mat T I~and skoviog mational hig~smys opemed to MMatti,
under cm tsuwetiam, aid prvaee and reilways. two" aid 5-destick cQOodintes aresboam.

WACO-03-03-10 'oacd mp at Tirnla".6' 1:1,000,000" Smaagkk, Thailand, s.d.

SI: Joint U. S. Military Advisoryp Orow, U& L £IlI11
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General, Maps.

GWOl-03-O3-X& Sifton Praed and Company, Limited, "Route from Chengmal (sic), Siam to

AX'/ML Mandalay, Burmah (ic)." ;500,000,1Landon, England, 1943.
5L-2-2• .8o0-

This photocopy is a route map frovn Chiang Mai, Thailand', to Mandalay, Burma, with campsites
a•,d th-. distances between canpsites noted. It is indicated if the site is located in paddy or
jun,'ie, or by a river. good stream, or small stream. Generally the route conforms to trails and
trade ruuter connecting the cities on recent maps. The largei populated places passed through are
Bo-an Pak.'., Thailand, "nd Mong Ton, Mong Pan, Mongai, Loi-lem,jKalaw, and Thati, !1urma.

G4OP-O-u3-XO Smyth, Herbert Warington, "The Chief 1 asses from Siam into Tavoi."

1:1,000,000, The Royal Geographical Society, London, England, November

1895.

SEE: Smyth, 11. Waringt~n, 'Notes on a'Joarney to some of the South-

Western provinces-'of Siam." The Geographical Journal, vol 6,
Nos. 5 and 6, London, England (November and December i@95), pp 401-
421 and pp 522-545, illus, map 'opposite page 496.

iIGJ403-O3-03-XC' Snyth, Herbert Waringtori, "The Siamese Malay States." 1:5,000,000, The

Royal Geographical Society, London, England, November 1895.

I'

SEE: Smyth, H. Warington, "Notes on &journey to some of the South-
Western provinces of Siam." The Geographieal Journal. vol 6,
Nos. 5 and 6, London, England (November and December 1895), pp 401-
421 and pp 522-545, illus, map opposite page 496.

G40 4-03-03-XS Sresthaputra, Vija, "Map' <. Thailand showing principal cities and political

AMS/MqL subdivision." 1:2,900,000, plate no.jl, U. S. Geological Survey, Wash-

5L-1-28.00- ington, D. C., 1951. 1
90200-2.9C0

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Saman; ,Charaljavanaphet, Juschet;
Jalichandra, Nitipat; Johnston, william D., Jr.; SresthaMutra,
Vija; and Taylor, George C., Jrr; Geological Reconnaissance of the
M.....ineral Deposits of Thailand. U.eS. utological Survey Bulletin
98, Washington, D. C., 1951, 1831pp, illus, raps, in the Soils and
Geology Section. 1

G405-03-03-XO Standard Oil Company, "Thailand." 1:2,500,0OO, Rand McNally and Company,

~ New York, N. Y., 1962.
5L-1-214.•50-85039-2.500
5L-41-24.50-85039-20

This is a colored road map distributed by the E3O Oil Company which shows national and pro-
vincial boundaries and capitals; towns and villages; distances between junctions; railroads and
airports; drainage; and main highways, secondary highways, and other roads which are paved, not
paved, under construction, and proposed. A distance chart with'the names of towns printed in
Thai is included. A Bangkok and Thonburi, Thailand, street map at a scale of 1:20,000 is shown
on the reverse side and includes principal points of interest, park,, and principal buildings.
The map has r.o coordinates.

G4O6-03-03-XO Standard Vacuum Oil Company, "Thailand." 1:2,500,000, Rand McNally and

Company, New York, N. Y., 1960.

5L-l-24..50-85035-2.500 a

5L-21-24 .50-85035-20 e t va ab C '
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Proindial bomSarS and capitals; tom md yjjmps; d~staices etmeme Jmctiniw; ruilroads and
airportsa; drelmage; and msaf h1~poa, aecoodau bigi m;, and other roads which wre pVed, mot
pswd, iew aonstrwtots, and srped. A diatanvc dat with the came of tome printed in Sol
Is Aneluded. A UMqf*o ed 2bw1vr, 2Ilulend, street mp at a scale at U:20,000 Is ushow an the
reverse side which inelmdes points at Interest, parks, md principal buildingp. Soe up Mes no
coordinates.

G~~OW-0O3-0 'ftiaimad.0 1:2,25000, no date (acoesim date 291a9).

306243."04002.M 5

This ump cce-a -Thailmad and a mn at"i oUtsde Its bommderiss. it show three node-
tined classes at taims, drainage the mjw road auta., ad ralroads. Most at the tam Nme.
wre In bglsh but ~m ste In ^gmess. The mWeesod rallroads eve definemd in hpr-.e. The

-mp baa 5-4g French ocodaftea with bans at sub 6 minstes.

GO06-03-034X0 "fisil." 1:2,500,000, no date (accossihm date March ~ 1959).

100-2.500A

This as"i amp Is basicaly a trumsportaticam p at 2bilmd Aboulag state bl~ cmm.4
to traffIc -ed vader constructicm, state rallias, wedwsial m provincibeke bries, sa
seodadimes. Tows and dral~inage aninobaWa. Se up We 14mg L A eoardinates.

GOC9-03-0340 SALINA GDAurtrel. Onvy OffIce, 'Vtaind. l:2,500,00v swat**

This Is a base up at 2bmiland with 1-4mg *ek coordlante 6hovin comutw borders, province
capital., tine, drainage, dA railroads.

OUD0-03-O3-Z0 Z1imd Ministry ct Apiculture, *fam eqpeiumt statimia.' l:6,'sm,00
(epprem), s ""e~ T lamp, M95*

EM ml IIf aictry at AC ltoulture, AerIcultmr In boled angko,
U!"lmd, 1%570 263 Np io, UuP "P

oba-03.o340 SALINA Festal ed telspaph Puirpiests ICinmicacioas No - nothuf

AS^A~ rogme." ,000,W000, Sis%*, S1mlasi, 1953.
%4-2-6.000'.
3310-1. 000

Tibi 00a s cover m S A' TmLN ffin Its wester b~de to ISef MA J!"m Its mstem MWI
border to 1"O. Thi0*s b upa "~.tau1 (Petled to Oini) tOe line 41106 alatea at the
petael, te~shome #ad telegraph v 111611 N g ietr abs mealski til ad Its"a (biab is:
not lagiblie). Mhe Nip boo 1-Gag emrimest.

dk&-303w- ailmd bpil owe-lrat at S Wept, Ui 'Thli i n &USrat e' of

aatlamalbl~y. 1:,50 %No0ok, 0414an,304 1196.

,L-l~aM a5.



Gvn,'ral, Maps

SEE: Thailand Royal Department of Ways, List and Route NIunbers of Thai-
land National Highways. Bangkok, Thailand, 1961, 8 pp, map.

G14 13-O3-03-XO Thailand Royal Department of Ways, Technical Services, "Map of Thailand

AMO/1L showing roads." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

5L-l-214 .50-
3630,5-

This colored map shows railroads and roads. The roads are shown as opened for public service,
under construction, or proposed. The map has no coordinates.ý

G414-03-03-XO Thailand Royal Hvdrographic Service,• Map of Thailand." 1:2,50C,300,

AMS/MLU. Bangkok, Thail&nd, September 1955.

5L-1-26.00-
36 '0"-2 500 1

This colored map is printed in Thai with the title, legend, and major towns translated into
English. State highways and railways opened to traffic and under construction, international and
province boundaries, and aerooar-xes are shown. Towns and drairage are included. Coordinates
are located at 5, 9, 13, 17, a.id 21"N and IC0 and 10I with ticks at each degree.

G415-03-O'-XO Thailand Royal State Railways, "Aap of. Thailand." 1:5,000,000, Bangkok,

Thailmnd, December 25, 1961.
5L-l-26 .00-
36355-5. -)00

This is a photocopy of a map without coordinates printed in lbai and English. The map shows
state rallways opened to traffic, under construction, proposed under a 10-year program, and
proposed under a 25-year program; railways of neighboring countries; airline routes; and state
and provincial highways opened to traffic and under construction. Towns, drainage, and
international boundaries are included.

G4i6-03-03-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Thailand." 1:250,0OO, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1952.

5L-23-30.00-
36301-250

These six colored sheets are printed in Thai and cover the geographic area of 19045'N to
22 15'N and 97°E to 1020 E. The maps show four classes of roads, three classes of towns, political
bou;ndaries, and drainage. The sheets cover 15 minutes of latitude and 1 deg 40 minutes of
longitude. Only corner coordinates are shown.

G417-03-03-XIC United Nations, "Extent and piority of leveling." 1:4,580,000, Bunpkok,

Thailand, 1958.

SEE: United Nations Survey Mission, Lower Mekong River Basin, Program o
Studies and Investigations for Comprehensive Development, lower
Mekong River Basin. TAA/AFE/3, January 23, 195b, Bangkok, Thaild,
72 pp, maps.

G4I8-03-03-XIC United Nations, "Location and priority of surveys and mapping."

1:4,580,000, Banekok, Thailazd, 1958.:

SEE: United Natione Survey Mission, )ower Mekong River Basin, Program of
Studies and Inve"stigations for Comprehensive Development. Lower
Mekong River Basin., TAA/AFE/3, January 23, 1956, Dengkok, Thailand,
142 pp, maps. -
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,419-03-03-XO U. S. Arm. Map Service, CE, "Laos photomaps." 1:50,000 (approximately),

AM/Series Washington, D. C., 1961.

LoO4

The 124 sheets in this series are on a transverse mercator projection, were prepared from
available serial photography, and cover those portiors of Laos not covered by the AMl, L7012,
1:50,000 series which includes parts of the Thai-Laos border. Color is used in the ph.otomaps to
show all-weather hard- and loo3e-surface roads one lane (2.4 meters) and tuo lanes wide, fair- or
dry-weather loose-surface roads, cart tracks, footpaths or trails, settlement areas with name,
route markers, international and provincial boundaries, vats or temples, Christian churches,
drainage with name, bridge#, ferrys, fords, marsh or swamp, and spot elevations. The sheets cover
10 min..es of latitude and 15 minutes of longitude and have internal crosses at each 5 minutes.
A military grid is super'zposed and a glossary is included.

G420-03-03-XO U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Thailand." 1:12,500, Washington, D. C.,

AM/Series 1961.
IA02

The eight photomaps, prepared from1957 aerial photography, in this series are on a trans-
%erse mercator projection, and cover the geographic area of 13 0 39'N to 1 '50'N and 1000 29'E to
1000 38'E with the exception of the northeast one-ninth of the area. In addition to the base
photography, primary and secondary administrative divisions, selected cultiral features, drainage,
and communication routes are named. Important cultural features are numbered and defined in the
map margins. The maps have corner coordinates, internal crosses at each minute, and the military
grid.

G421-03-03-XO U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Thailand photomaps." 1:50,000 (approxi-

AM/Series mately), Washington, P C., 1961-1963.
LO03

The eight maps in this series are on a transverse mercator projection, were prepared from
1954 and 1958 aerial photography and small-scale maps, and cover portions of the Thai-Laos border
not covered by the AME, L708, 1:50,000 series. Color is used in the photomaps to show all-weather
hard- and loose-surface roads one lane (2.4 meters) and two lanes wide, fair- or dry-weather loose-
surface roads, cart tracks, foltpaths or trails, settlement areas with name, route markers,
international and provincial boundaries, vats or temples, Christias churches, drainage with name,
bridges, ferrys, fords, marsh or swamp, and spot elevations. The :heets cover 10 minutes of lati-
tude and 15 minutes of longitude and have internal crosses at each 5 minutes. A military grid is
superimposed and a glossary is included.

G422-03-03-XO U. S. Army Map Service, CE, Geographic Names Branch, Administrative

ME Divisions of Thailand, Showing CharVi t, Amphoe, and King Ampboe

02376 Boundaries. Washington, D. C., 1959, 8 maps.
77u58

These maps are based on information obtained from the Thailand Royal Survey Department and
Royal Thai Government Gazette, as of February 1959. The maps show only the Administrative
divisions mentioned in the title.

G423-03-03-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, Chungking, China, "Routes Siam-Indochina."

A /ML 1:2,750,000, May 26, 1945.

5L-l-26 00-91816-2,750
2L.-:16.00-91816-2.750

This colored manuscript map covers the geographic area of 8ON to 240 N and 970 E to 1100E.
It was prepared from information furnished by Allied agencit in the India, Burma, and China
theaters and snows all-weather and fair-weather roads, cart and animal tracks, colonial route
numbers, roaas under construction and proposed, railroads, streams, canals, and international
boundaries. The old Thai-Cambodia and Thai-Laos borders are shown. The map ha 2-deg (even)
coordinates.
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G424-03-03-XO U. S. Army War College, "Thailand - Indo China." 1:6,336,000, Washington,

A)B/ML D. C., November 25, 1941.
2L-1-25. -50-
9o00o-6.336

This map shews international bowuaaries, railways, highways, towns, important centers with-
out known airfields, aerodromes, landing ground, projected landing ground, seaplane-otations, sea-
plane alighting areas, dral-nage, and areas ceded to Thailand in 1941. The map has Z-deg (even)
coordinates with bars indicating each 20 minutes.

G425-03-03-XHSL U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Transmissions system investigations Yanhee

Power Project-Thailand map of Central Thailand." l:2,380,000,ýDenver,

Colo., January 19511.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project,,ThailaDd for
Power- Irrigation. Flood Control & Navigation. Prepa'ed for the
Royal irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December
1955, two volumes, illus, maps in the Hydrology section.

G426-03-03-XBSL U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, '"anhee Project-Thailand location and key

.maps." 1:4,OOO,OOO, Denver, Colo., June 1, 1954.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee ProJect. Thailand for
Power, Irrigation, Flood Control & Na-, ,ation. Prepared for the

- Rojal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December
19k55 two volumes, illus, maps in the 1ydrdology section.

G427-03-03-XO U. S. Division of Geography, "Kra Canal." 1:750,000, 1942.

CIAAU.
11503-14,

The propvsed canal route includes the area from 10°N to 1O°45'N and 98'30'E to 99°30'E. The
route and major drainage are shown in the map.

G428-03-03-XO U. S. Geological Survey, Military Geology Branch, for Office, Chief of

AMS/ML Engineers, "Thailand." 1:2,000,000, Washington, D. C., November 1959.

5L-1-28 .00-
90183-2.000

This colored map shows international, phak, and changwat boundaries; national capital; phak
and changwat administrative centers; towns; railroads; roads and tracks or trails; and drainage.
A phak is a combination of several changwats and there are nine phak in Thailand. The map has a
2-deg (even) coordinates and appears to be a fairly detailed base map of the country.

G429-03-03-XO U. S. Geological Survey, Military Geology Branch, for Office, Chief of

S AMS/ýfi Engineers, ;'Thailand." 1:5,600,000, Washington, D. C., May 1960.

5L-1-26.00-
90183-5.600

This colored map shows international boundaries, national capital, towns, railroads, roads,
tracks or trails, and major drainage. The map has 4-deg (even) coordinates.

G430-03-03-XO U. S. Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch, "Malaya

AWý/ML and Southern Thailand tele-comunications. "* 1:1,800,000, July 20, 1945.
5L-I-26.00-90560-1.800
4L-1-26.00-90560-1.800

For official use only. •-- -ii -97
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Thi colored camunications %Kp covers the peninsula frcm 1°N to 8°15'N and shows road-side
telegraph and telephone 1,ines; road-side telephone and telegraph lines, existence doubtful; rail--
side telegraph and telephone lines; telephone exclmage, telephone termiiial; wireless station;
submarine cable, prior to war; and radar station, as of Vebruary 1945. Country boundariea, towns,
drainage, and noter indieating.where the rail Byotem may be inoperative are shown as general
information.

""431-O3-03--XO U. S. Operations Mission Thailand, "Route map Korat to Nongkai."

AMSA/L 1:250,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 10-November 1960.

5L-2-2-. 50-
9(020.-ý250

SEE: U. S. Operations Mission Thailand. Xnrat-Nonms i Highway, B.kok,

Thailand, May 4, 1962, 1P Pr; mr.

0432-O3-03-Xo U.1S. Operations Mission Thailand, Public Works and Engineering Divisicn,

A~MSI'L *"Mp of Thailand." l:',000,000, January 15, 1959.

5L.-1-24.50 -

90204-4.o0oo

This hand-coloredkozalid map shows the locations of the U. S. Operetions Mission Thailand proj-
ects. These are highways: completed or under construction and engineei-ing proposed, highway
bridge rplacement, airports, electrical power plant, Mekong River ferry slip, tanks in groups
of 10, wells in groups of 10, and water supply systems in the northeast. All-weather and dry-
weather roads, railways, larger towns, and major drainage are included.

G433-03-03-XO tfŽ. S. Operations Mission Thailand, Public Works and Engineering Division,

AHE,4M hMcp of Thailand." 1:2,500,000, June 18, 1959.

5L-l-26.00- -

9o204-2.500

This photocopy zhows highways paved aid open to traffic, unpaved, under constraction, and
proponed; railroads; international and provincial boundaries; country capitals, towns, villages;
airports; and rivers. A distance chart is included.

c.434-03-03-XO U. S. Operations Mission Thialand, Public Works and Engineering Division,

AHS/ '"Maa of Thailand." 1:4,400,O00, September 15, 1960.

5L-1-7.00-
90204-4.4o00

This colored map shows the locations of major U. S. Operations Mission Tnailand projects.
These are highways completed or under construction andplanned, bridge replacement, airport
development. groundwater exploration, livestock improvement, rural youth programs, Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization skilled labor schools, health improvement, and public administration and
statistical services. Various other projects are listed for specific areas or cities. Some towns
are shown in the map.

G435-03-03-XO U. S. Operations Mission Thailand, Public Works and Engineering Division,

"Map of Thailand." 1:3,950,000, June 13, 1962.

5L-1-24.50-
90204-3.950

This colored map shows the locations of U. S. Operations Mission Thailand projects. These
are highways completed or under construction, highway engineering, bridge replacement, airport
development, power, tanks for irrigation, groundwater exploration, water supply systems, mineral
exploration, and irrigation projects exclusive of the Mekong River. Highways opened to traffic,
proposed, or under construction; state railways; towns; and drainage are shown.
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G436-03-03-XO U. S. Operations Mission Thailand, Public Works and Engineering Division,

AMS/1?1 "Map of Thailand." 1:2,500,000, February 5, 1963.

5L-1-26.00-
90204-2.500/2

This ozalid map shows highways opened to traffic, under construction, or proposed; country
and provincial boundaries and capitals; railways, towns; villagez; airports; d-ainage; and spot
elevations.

G437-03-u3-XO U. S. Operations Mission Thailand, Public Works and Engineering Division,

ANS/I L "Map of Thailand." 1:2,500,000, no date.

5L-l-28.00-
9o2o4-2.500

This blueline base map has provincial boundaries and province capital locations. The
country is divided into nine regions, or phaks, and the 7± provinces exe listed. The map has
2-deg (odd) coordinates.

G438-03-03-XO U. S. War Department, "Thailand (Siam)." 1:2,250,000, no date (accession

AMS/ML date 1941).

5L-1-26.00-90085-2.250
2L-1-26.00-90085-2.250

Thic map covers the geographic area of 5°N to 21°M and 97°E to 106°E. The following
information is shown: international and provincial boundaries; telegraph lines; provincial,
changwat, and amphoe headquarters; villages; railways coupleted, under construction, and proposed;
roads with telegraph lines; cart tracks, ind bridle paths; rivers or streams; radio stations,
telegraph offices, and telegraph and telephone offices; customs aerodromes and military aero-
dromes not opened for public use; civil aerodromes opened for public use, not opened for public
use, and under construction; and seaplane anchorages not opened for public use. The map has 1-deg
coordinates.

G439-03-03-XO Wainunawin, W., "Thailand." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, January 23,

AJS/ML 1948.
5L-1-26.00-
36312-2.500

This colored map is printed .i Thai with the title and legend translated into English. It
shows state highways and railways opened to traffic and under construction, state and changwat
boundaries, and airports. Towns and drainage are included as general information. The map has
1-deg tick coordinates.

G440-03-03-XO Woodthorpe, R. G., "Sketch map of the Shan States." 1:2,000,000, The

Royal Geographic Society, London, England, June 1896.

SEE: Woodthorpe, R. G., "The country of the Shahs." The GegraphicalJournal vol 7, No. 6, London, England (June .Lb Y, pp 577-

Tlus, map opposite p 688.
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Surface Geometry, Text

Text

LI-O1-01-XVH Allied Geographical Section, Southwest Pacific Area, Ad Hoc Report, Sim

DIA/DL Reprt No. 10. July 12, 1944, 18 pp.

EIF
323067

This report, with the exception of parts on Bandaun, Surat Thai, deals with the province of
Pangnga in peninsular Thailand, especially the coastal areas and the cities of Takua Pa and Talat
Yai. It is divided into an introduction and sections on beaches, entrances and channel, landing
places, road#, paths, dredges, and possible airfield sites. Q•ualittute descriptions are good,
and some quantitative data on stream depths and height of vegostatiol are included.

L2-01-02-XGV Anderson, J. P., "A Jourey along a part of the Siam-Burms frontier."

Journal of Sian Society, vio 18, Part 2, Ban&ok, Thailand (1924), pp 111-

134, illus, map.

L3-01-02-XO Andrews, G. S., Surveys and Mapping #euirMnts for Dereloiet Planning
Lower Mekong River Southeanl, Adla. Department of Lands and Forest, Vic-

GA56 toria, B. r'., Canaaa, October 1958, 49 pp.

A56

The four parts of this reporb present a description of the Lover Mekong River project and
participating agencies; existing naps, surveys, and aerial photogphs in the field of cartog-
raphy and geodesy; the Wheeler report of the United Nations Survey Mission, 1958; and Proposed
work.

LJ-O1-2O-XGSVHC Blanchard, Wendell, Talad. Its People, Its Society, Its Cultur. UAI

Press, Now Haven, Conn., 1957, 208 pp, maps.

L5-0-02-]V Bourke-Borrows, D., "Siam." Journal of the Central Asian 3oeiety, vol
15, Part 3, London, England (1928), pp 305-323.

L6-01-02-XV Bourke-Borrovs, D. R. S., "The teak industry of Sion." Technical ad

Scientific &applmnt to the Record, No. 3, Slm Ministry of Comerce end

Cim.aications, Bangkok, siam (October 1921), 52 pp, *]lus, map.

LT-01-02-rVi c Bowfing, Sir John, The Kingdo and People of Siam with a Narrative to

the Mission to That Country in 185, 2 volme, John W. Parker and Son,

London, tenland, 185, 482 and 416 pp, illus, eM.

L8-02-.02-XSC Brown, le-7 F.; Duram s, Sins; Charaijavanaphet, Jum.bet; Jaliaoandra,

Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.; &resthaputra, Vija; and Toylor,

George C., Jr., GeolQgc R•e•naissance of the Mineral Defosit of Thai-

land. U. S. Geological S ay &lletin 9ft, Washington, D. C., 1951,

183 pp, illus, Maps.

19-0 -O1-XV Burton, Robert E., "The rice toilers of Thailand." Pacific Discovery,

vol 13, No. 5, Berkeley, Calif. (September-October 1960), pp 4-15, sap.
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LlO-O1-02-XGVC Corner, Julia, China: Pictorial, Descriptive, and Historical with Some

Account of Ava and the Burmese. Siam, and Annam. Henry G. Bohn, London,

Ragland, 1853, 521 pp, illus, map.

LII-03-02-XS Credner, Wilhelm, "Problems of geamorphology in Siam." Journal of Siam

LC Society, vol 8, No. 1,Bangkok, Siam (1929), pp 25-40.

Qhl
.T5

The first part of this paper is a general treatment of the constructive and destructive
forces involved in geamorphic processes with examples from the various regions of Thailand. The
author then proceeds to explain four impressive morphological features of the country: (1) the
predominance of wide plains, (2) parallel mountain ranges, (3) the very steep slopes rising from
plains to the ranges, and (4) the remnants of plains or of flat, mountainous country in the higher
altitudes. The effects of geological structure, rainfall, and faulting on each morphological
feature are discussed 4n general terms.

L12-02-02-XC43VWK Credner, Wilhelm, Siam, das Land der Tai. J. Engelhorns Nachf., Stutt-

gart, Germany, 1935, 422 pp, illus, maps.

L13-01-02-XGSVC Crefner, Wilhelm, Siam, das Land der Tai. (Translated by Miss Collmann,

Army Map Service.) 1959, 84 pp.

L14-O-C0-XGSV3M Dok by, Ernest Hlenry George, Monsoon Asia. Quadrangle Books, Inc.,

Chicago, Ill., 1961, 381 PP, illus, maps.

L15-OI-02-XGSVHC Dobby, Ernest Henry George, Southeast Asia. 7th ed., University of London

Press, Ltd., London, England, 1960, 415 pp, illus, TaPS.

L16-Ol-02-XG Pbxworthy, F. W., "Ccumercial timber trees of the Malay Peninsula."

LC Nalayan Forest Records, No. 3, Federated Malay States Forest Department,

SD97 Singapore, (1927) 195 pp, illus, map.
.M3A33

L17-01-02-XGSVHC Graham, Walter Armstrong, Siam: A Handbook of 1rt~ctical, Commercial and

Political Information. 2d e•4., Alexander Poring, Limited, London, Rag-

land, 1912, 637 pp, illus, map.

L18-01-02-XO Great Britain Army, Far East LAnd Fcrtes, Specificationt for the Comnila-

ANS tion, Drawing, and Reproduction of Series L7O1O Malay, 1:63,360. Sur-

G81203.7 vey Directive No. 24, 8,_Wapore, November 1961, 13 PP, maps.
G78

The report presents general background, sheet lines and numbering, detailed spei~ifications,
and distribution of specifications. Annexes show series index, specimen map, conventional .1 ns
and line weights, and type styles. The series will cover Slng•.ore, Malaya, srd Thailand up t
60 50'N latitude where it joins the Thailand L708 series (1:50,000).
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L19-Jl-02-XGV Great Britain Intt~rservice Topographical Department, Southeazt Asia Com-

mand, Siam Roads - L".buri to Son Pcong Three Pagodas Pass to KAnburi, and

Lam Poeng to xemapyu. 1946-47, 23 pp, maps.

120-01-02d-XO India Geological Survey, Strategic Branch, Coastal Iyps Of South Raut

AHS/fL Asia. Technical- Note No. 54, Calcutta, India, 19145, N. P. illus, maps.

This report classifies and describes from the viewpoint of military operations the main
evastal types in Southeast Asia. After discussing the various factors involved, each is illus-
trated by sketch maps and photographs. A total of 11 major types of coasts is included together
with 16 maps varying in scale from 1:63,360 to 1:1,000,000 and 66 aerial photographs.

The study concentrating an the coastal areas between Arakan, Burma, and Singapore only
occasionally refers to the coasts of East Malaya, Thailand, and French Indochina.

L21-0l-0540O International Geographical Union and Science Council of Japan, *A sym-

AILS posium on the geography of Soutbeast Asia.w Proceedin&g ofIU Regional
("'6Ccnference in Japan 1957, Tokyo, Japan (1959), pp 573-604..

171
1957

Not available for reviev.

L?-32-1- 0 (1XI8C Kheosiplard, Pard, "Irrigation in Simn.* Reclamation~ Era. vol 33,
Washington, D. C. (April 1947), o. 95.

L-)3-Ol-02-XG Lamington, Lord, *Journey through the ftans-Wauin Sham States to Tong-

King." Proceedings of the Royal tgeMawbcal Society and Monthly Record,

of Gcography vol 12, No. 13, London, England (December 1931), wp 701-

72!2, map.

Ll--U1-& -10 Lanýers, William E., Mapping- Activities in the Far Wat. 1958, 23 pF.

T~his rtpyrt lists the official mapping W~nciea, status of mapping, and various classes and
.s~aia~'._f -rap acc~raey for the Far East, Including Southeast Asia.

L?)-~2-Q-X0 1brck, Armin Khol, PhYsiogr&Apic Diwaga of Asia. The Geographc Ire..,

IOL Columbia Ut~iveralty. Oew York, V. Y., 194a5, 8 pp, map.

T1,1, Iiirtixrn Shtiid and Plains, Central wAn Southern NIkssim, and Alpla*-)Us~mka-lsland
Aro 'ytvr a- -t.ýcr ibed. The sa apanying Wa, "P?~aLographic provinc% £ of ý-aiao* has a .c&A.e of

w;-i haz sat desc-riptive data. It. shown the Wmor subdivisions and niuurour otlars
wri ll j~.:!.~ sut4ivisions. Each rubdivision is bý' efly desivrtbO an the major features

L~omls, Hernry. o'The ruby wAn sap~phir'e deposits of Hmorin Kiwig, Si.m, Th

NineraL2"cal Mmga;inv atad 4&aTrAI of--h 1,1w R wal~ a $wcitty, Val 10,

So~. u-'I, Ia~bdon, *igsAd (JuLYle-1), Pp- 20-17Z.
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127-01-02-XB Louis, Herbert, "Beobeobtungen uber die Inselberge bel Hua-Hin and Golf

AN von Stem." (Observations on inhelberga near Hua-Min at the Gulf of Siam.)
01 Zrdkunde. vol 13, No. 4., Bonn, Germany (December 1959), PP 311.-319. (In

266 German with biglish summary.)

Ja8-0l-C9-I Lyde, Lionel William, The Continent of Asia. Nwdillan and Co., Ltd.,

Londmi, bgeland, 1933, 77 pp, maps.

L29-M02-XGNadrolle, Claudius, The Nadrolle Guides. Indochina. Societe d'kitions

0e4;raphiques, Maritimes et Coloniales, Paris, france, 193, 280 p."
illus, maiaw.

L30-01M-XMMV1 McCarthy, JeAMMs, SWveYina And XDwloring in tiame J. 10 rrayj, Landon, Ing-

land, 1900, 215 pp, maps, charts.

L3l.0l-(M40 NoGilJ, John T., "Map of coastal lwankfvs of the world." nWOQU

WINical Review., Vol 1.8, No. 3, Burlington, Yt. (July 1958), pp 1.oe-1.o5,
el. separate map.
01.

This brief article explains the steps traversed during the preparation of the accompanying
map and is presented in two sections, I.e. source materials and classification. Source materials
wee mqand & varied with several earlier landlbrap~ being umed; some 100O refereaces were cam-
Piled during the study. The zlassificatian section expands the map legend and explains the basic
methods at portrayal. The resulting map, *Coatal landforms of the Wold,* having a scale of
1:25,000,000, is admitted to he only a first approximation but should he of Isenmse value to ft-
tare wiker to the field of coastal classiticatiom. It is In color and, show ftrty ls~tbz and
amassrous selected shore features. The landtozus are tabulated within the categories of construc-
tlinl and d~estructionaal lowlands wi uplands and further subdivided according to the principal
shaping agent, i.e. Ice (existing glaciers), glaciers, rurnift water, coral, and volcanism. The
sae3.eted shore features are categorized according to constractional and destruct ional baw-ksbore,
taresahre, and otffhore features and f.,rther subdivided according t.t the principal shaping aget,
i.. ama, wind, coral, and vegetation. The map is very detailed for scale of presentation and the
majority of the coasts are characterized by complex combinations of both the landfomni and
associated shore features.

Lp.O-k-I0M MoGM, John T., Selected Ribliotraft of Coastal Geamrybolga of the

SIC World. Prepared Car Geography Branch, Office of Naval Research, Univer-
U600h sity of California Pr'ss, I"s Angeles, Calif., 1960, 50 pp.

This bibliography contains 933 references and is divided into regiona1 and topical sections.
210reftereaCe relating to Southast AXia are general in nature and less then 20 are imoclud-ed. The

reterneces in this b ibliosrapit were compiled during the aitbor's acompilat ion of tte RiMV of
comital lanforms of t.he iworld-0

L33-Oi-~-V ~ Nuttwoaon, R_ T.., fth PgLocal ftyuyrawaet ed Maricuar of thail1and.
American Institute of Crop kolugy, Washington, 0. C., 1961, ?5* PP.

L3%.Ol'm4=I Pac ific Science Congress 9th, batagkok, Vailand, Tfud o't k.

ft1~&L Bankokthailnd. 195?. 193 pp, map.
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L-CA,-02-XGSV11C Perltor;, Robvrt Larimure, Thailand, Aspects of Landscape and Life.

Du,'I1, Sloan, and P'.arce, New York, N. Y., 1962, 231 pp, maps, and illus.

Lj. - .... -XVSC Royri, William van, "The agriculturalj resourses of the world." Atlas of

A' t: W•,rld'z; Renours,:sr vol 1, Prentice-Hall, Inc., for the University of

Maryluiid, New York, N. Y. (1954), 257 pp, maps.

V..

Lf,'-C'-eL-X) HRula, A. A., Grabau, W. E., Orvedal, A. C., Harden, H. W., Ansted, G. W.,

and Cz~akc, T. F., Environmental Factors Affectinp Ground Mobility in Thai-

land; Preliminary Survey. Technical Report No. 5-625, Vicksburg, Miss.,

May 1i)3, 66 pp, illus., maps, appendixes.

SEE: U. 1. Airw Engineer Watetrways Experiment Station, CE, Environmental
Factots Affecting Ground Mobility in Thailand; Preliminary Survey.
Technical Report 7o. 5-62-5, Vicksburg, Miss., May 1963, 6 6 pp,
illus, maps, appendixes.

LS!-GI-Q2-XG S'yth, Herbert Warington, Five Years in Siam for 1891-1896. 2 volumes,

John Murray, London, England, 1898, 667 pp, illus, maps.

LS,- Ol-C2-XGS Smyth, Herbert Warington, Notes of a Journey on the Upper Mekong, Siam.

John Murray, London, England (published for the Royal Geographical Society),

1895, 109 pp, illus, maps.

L4O-Ol-@.2-XGC Spencer, Joseph Earle, Asia East by South. John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New

York. i. Y., 11954, 453 pp, illus, maps.

L141-Ol-02-X(1 Lerdrup and Parcel Engineering Compeny, Report of Reconnaissance Noith-

east Highway Thailand Road Program Saraburi-Korat-Banphai, prepared for

Thailand Ministry of Conmnunications, St. Louis, Mo., November 30,

1954, 37 pp, illus, map.

L142-0O-Ox-XSVII Terrain Fcdtures, Thailand. Intelligence Estimate, annex A.1, April 1959,

DIA/DL 17 pp.
ElF
33.) ,0 62

This report covers the northern, northeastern, and central plain portions of Thailand. The
first is desrrribed in general terms while the remaining two are discussed in terms of physiography,
veettation, drainage, soils and trafficability, water resources, construction materials, and com-
bat operations. These descriptions are brief and sometimes general, but provide ti excellent
dcsorlpt ion of the country with respect to the various facets presented. A final section briefly
describes Thailand's b-irders.

4 '-0u-02-XSC Thailand Department of Commercial Intelligence, Thailand Nature and In-

LC dustry, II, Physical Features, Geology, and Climate. Bangkok, Thailand,

DS15, September 1951, 43 pp, illus.
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This Is a revision of pirts of an earlier edition. 7

SEE: Thailand Ministry of Commerce ariddCorununication, Siam Nature and In-
dustry, Bangkok Times Prers, Ltd.- Bangkok, Thailand, November 191,0,
323 pp, illus, maps, in the General Section.

1)4)#-(Z2-O2-XGSV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Coavunications, Report on a Tour in the

Provinces of Chumpawn, Langsuan, and Surat, and Summary of Tour with len-

eral Nites, (December 2ý 1926 to April 21, 1927). Bangkok Tines Press,

Ltd., Bangkok, Thailandj September 192i8and March 1929, 13 pp, illus, map,

reprinted from The Record, Nos. 29 andI ýO, Bangkok, Thailand, September

and October 1928.

LIk5-O1-O2-XGSV11C Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Cormwunications, Sian Natu'e and Industry.

Bangkok Times Press, Ltd., Bang ok, Thailand, November 1930, 323 PP, illus,

maps.

L14.-Oi-O2-XO Thailand Royal Survey Depa-tiient, Kruanf! Mai Phaen Thi. (Mop symbols

AMS translated by Royal Tnai Embassy and Royal Thai Army, 1954, 57 PP),

GAi-5 Bangkok, Thailand, 1950.,
T3T3(

All map symbols used in Thailand are defined and illustrated in this book.

1L47-02-O2-XC U. S. Army Air Forces, Headquarters, Climate of Bangkok (Thailand).

General. Climatic Information Guide No,! 75, Washington, D. C., December

1943, 4 pp, maps.

)w_-U2-Oi-XHVCS U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, CE, Environmental

Factors Affect,! 4 Ground- Mobility in Thailand: Preliminary Survey.

Tecehnical Report No. 5-625, Vicksburgi Miss., May 1963, 66 pp, illus,

maps, appendixes.

This report presents the results.of a preliminary investigation to provide guidance f-r a
planned, longer range research program to develop and apply new and existing methods for measur-
ing and predicting the effects of environmental factors on ground mobility in Southeast Asia. The
data were collected by various indigenous Thais and U. S. personnel on temporary duty in Thailand
during the period of 28 May thrcugh 31 October 1962. It summarizes environmental factors affecting
groujd mobility and presents methods for measuring and present4n these parameters. Laniscape
typ,_!s and subunits are defined for parts of Thailand and some istimates of probable effects of the
terrain factors on ground vehicle mobility are made for each. 1,Photograpls and stereopairs are
used to illustrate the various landscape types and detailed quantitative data supplement the text.
Eight appendixes, published in separate volumes, give results of, a literature and data survey;
methods of measurement, data tabulation, and graphic presentation for the terrain factors of soil
classification, soil trafficability, vegetation, surface geometry, hydrologic gecmetry, and
weather and climate; and an evaluation of the roads traveled during data collection. Data col-
lection location maps are included for each of the factors.

L49-Ol-O2-XGSVHC U. S. Army Map Service, CE, The Military Geography of Southeast Asia and

Austra.lasia. Engineer Intelligence Survey 85-56, Washington, D. C.,

May 1957, 20 pp, illus, maps.

L50-O1-02-XGVII U. 1. Army Map Service, CE, Far East Road Reconnaissance Report No

1962, Bangkok, Thailand, various dates, various pages.
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, -,- '-XO U. S. Ak'r.y Military A-'.achL', )'hailand.1Poror•r-s Roport. '. S. - Thai Map-

Ii,, Pr,,j:e'. R,7*eort No. =-2.-54, Febrxuary 15, 11)1A, I p, n.q.

T!,- -.. rt -insi::L3 ,` a t-r of rzi--.mitta1 and a map having a neal,, of alout ':5,000,0CO

.iv,.wi tv v'or.,q-c ,,bfairiod t,y H.Lnt itf Aerial Surveys, the Royal Air Force, ared World Wid(. Surveys
.'"-' Pr-)po,.:.d wi.ork i:: al:; h •:A!wn. Most of Thailand north of 12 5 latitude is now

• )V, •-d.

,',•"-•-::CEVI. U. S. Art.y COiartirmastcr General, 2,->,;earch and D, velo,.et Divisior., En-

viromn.ect o" Suthoast Asia. Environment Protection Div!ision Rkport No.

2.1'), Nat. lk, Mas:i., Aut,'uit 19)53, 15 pp" illus, map;s.

L u -r,-'-{G U. S. burcau of ,.Rclanation, Report on'Yanhee Projest, Thailand for Power,

Irrirgati<,n F'lood Control'& Navigation. Prepared for the Royal Irrigation

Departmnc-t of' Thailand, Denver, Colo., Decerber 1955, 2 volumes,

il.u::, maps.

L54-Li-('-XGC U. S. Defense Military Assistance Institute, Country Study - Thailand.

3d edition, Washington, D. C., July 196., 222 pp, illus.

L55-O) -CU -XGC U. S. Defense Military Assistance Institute, Thailand Country Study end

Station Report. Washingto%, D. C., April 15, 1960, 141 pp.

L56-oi-cr'-XHi U. S. Navy, Naval Attache; South Vietnam', Southeast Asia: The Mekong

Aerial Survey Project. Serial No. 276-60, December 23, 1960, 10 pp.

L'57-Ot-O'-XG U. S. Navy, Office of Naval Intelligence. Field Monograph of Thailand.

Washington, D. C,, June 23, 19141, 138 PP, illus.

L58-c--OI-.XSVmfC University of Michigan, Department of Geography, Analysia of Geographic

and Climatic Factors in Coastal Southeast Asia. Office of Research Admin-

istration Report No. 0423l-l-F, Ann Arbor, Mich., March 1962, 178 pp, maps.

(Prepared under U. S. Army Quartermaster Researcn and Development Cozmmand

Contract No. DA-19-12')-QM-1655)

This paper dercribes a 5C-mile-wide strip around the coast of Souihuast Asia from Pakistan

to China. The topics included are: offshore water depths, coastal analysis, land surface with

separate studiesi of relative reli.ef and slope angl'e, climate anid weather with detailed statistics
of some weathcr stations, vegetative cover with a 8;,cI•! study of trafficability of rice paddies
in Malaya, soils described by separate countries, a quantifitd study of the road system with a
new technique for appraisal, and native animals and diseases of importance to military operations.

Five maps a. an approximate scale of 1:14,400,000 gener&l]y'applicable to a terrain study of
Thailand are included. The first map, "Southeast Aiia average precipitation and prevailing surface
wind June July August," has isohyetal lines at the 5-, 20-, 50-) and 100-1n, levels with arrows
depicting normal wind direction. The second, "Southeast Asia average precipitation and prevailing
surface winds December January February," presents the same type information as the first map in
the same ranner of depiction. The third, "Coastal'Southeast Asia monthly precipitation," shows the
monthly rainfall for the Thailand cities Phuket, Songkhla, Chumiphon, Frachuap, Xhirl Khan, Bangkok,
and Sattahib. The fourth, "Coastal Southeast Asia generalized vegetation," shows the area]l extent
of tropical rain forest; grassland, forest, or brush; subtropical mountain forest; tropical dry
deciduous forest; wetland rice or some dry cultivation. rubber plantations or dry cultivations;

log
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manW oves; and svbmip. The fifth, "Ccastal Southeast Aqia generalized soil map," chows the areal
extent of mountain or hill soils, i'esiduals composed of brown and yellow forest soils and lato-
sols, aerd alluviums composed of coastal riverine anG' lelta plains, some vith sandy or swampy sea

-rArgins.
All maps .have 5-deg tick coordinates.

L59-02-02-XG Woodthrope, R. G., "The country of the Shans." The Geographical Journal,

vol 7, No. 6, T..ondon, England (June 1896), pp 577-602, map opposite p 688,

illus.

N.aps

L6C'-031ul-XO American Geographical Soc.t 1y, "The world." 1:5,000,000, U. S. ArMy Map

AMS/Series Servicce CE, Washington, D. C., Maxch 1962.

1106

The 13 colored sheets in this series cover the land masses of the world. The nine eastern
hemisphere sneets are on a Miller Oblated Stereographic projection and sheets seven, eight, and
nine cover the MERS stuly area. They show international or intercolonial demarcated, undemarcated,
and dispated boundaries; major and minor civil subdivision, trust territory, administrative, and
ohlast boundaries; armistic lines; railways; airports; principal and secondary all-weather roads;
dry-weather roads; tracks or trails; Grea2 Wall of China; oil pipelines; percnunial and interaittent
rivers &)u lakes; areas subject to flooding; irrigation and navigation canals; glaciers; wells;
ialt pais murshes; sand and sand dunes; state, major civiL subdivision, and otlast capitols; town.s
of six population classes; other towns and villages; spot elevations; and contours at 200, 500, anA
1000 moters,and each 1000 meter thereafter to 8000 meters. The sheets are colored to show the
elevation classes. A glossary is included and the sheets have 2-deg even coordinates. These maps
are listed in the Army Map Service stock catalog as series 1106.

L61-03-02-XO Bagge, A. H., "Map of Tenasserim and the adjacent provinces of the Kingdom

of Siam." 1:506,880, 1867.

5L-2-28. )0-582-506/-
3U-2-28. oQ-582-5o6/2

This msp-, composed of two colored sheets, was compiled by a member of the Royal Engineers,
Her Brittani.' Majesty's Comlmssioner for the Siam and Tenasserim Boundary Settlement. The mapped
area includes a narrow bar.d along the proposed border from 100 N to ]8°N, and shows drainage,
roads, populated areas, topography by hachures, and the British and Siamese possesions in color.
The map has 1-deg coo.rdinates.

T,.` -03- CQ-X0 Pgge, A. H., "Mep of Tenasserim and the adjacent provinces of the Kingdom

AMS/ML Cf Siam." 1:506,880, 1868.

5L-2-28. )0-582-5o6
3U-?-28.o0o-532-5o6

This map, composed of three colored sheets, was compiled by a member of the Royal Engineers,
Her Brittanic Majesty's Commissioner for the Siam and Tenasserim Boundary Settlement. The napped
area includes a narrow band aiong the proposed border from 10°N to 18ON and shows the proposed
aud accepted boundary, drainage, rcads, populated areas, topography by hachures, and the British
and Slamese possessions. The map has 1-deg coordinates.

L63-C3-01-X0 Bartholomew, J., editor, "The Times Atlas of the Worla," various scales,

The Times Publishing Company, Limited, London, England, 1958.

These five vclume: contal-" approximately 400 plate maps and descriptions and is one of the
best present day atlases. Volume 1 contains brief notes and very small-scale maps of the world
and larger-scale maps of Australasia and East Asia which includes the MERS study area. The atlas
has a very brief thumbnail sketch of each country considering the physiography, population,
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religion, etc. A map at a scale of 1:4,000,000 shows arterial routes, other riXds, tracks, main
civil airports, international boundariei, oil pipelines, mangrove swamps, and spot elevations. The
Paps are in color to show elevation differential with divisions at 100, r00, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000,
4000, and 5000 meters. The maps have 2-deg (even) coordinates and an index gives numerous geo-
graphical names.

L64-O3-o2-XC Barton, Thomas F., editor, "Southeast Asia and Australia." 1:10,750,000,

A. J. Nystrom and Company, Chicago, Ill., 1959.

This colored map shows five population classes of cities, steamship routes, deserts, canals"
swamps, drainage, political ooundaries, and topography by sh-Uni. Inset maps at an approximate
scale of 1:36,720,800 show annual rainfall, population distribution, and land utilization. All
have iO-deg coordinates.

L65-03-Ol-XG Black, John Stewart, "Khao Phra Vihar." 1:50,000, Prachander Press,

Bangkok, Thailand, 1956.

5L-32-30100
39781-50

SEE: Black, John Stewart, The Lofty Sanctu of Kao Phra Vihar-
Prachander Press, Bangkok, Thailand, 1956, 31 pp, jill, map, in
the General Section. - -

L66-03-OI-XS Brown, Glen F., and Jalichandra, Nitipat, "Geologic sketch map of the Mae
Lama tungsten lode and adjacent leases, Mae Sariang District, Changwat Mae

Hong Son." 1:4,000, plate no. 9, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington,

D. C., 1951.

L67-03-04-XS Brown, Glen F., and Jalichandra, Xj.tipat, "Geologic sketch map of the Mae

AM/ML Sariang tungsten district, Chaeiwat Mae Hong Son." 1:20,000, plate no. 8,
5L-2-1h.OO U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.
90200-20

L68-03-OI-XS Brown, Glen F.; Pitakspraivan, lasetr; and Phithum, Sangop Kaeo, "Recon-

AMSIIýL naissance geologic map of the Nong Phai lead-zinc area, Changwat

5L-2-14.00 Kanchanaburi." 1:7,500, plate no. 6, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington,

90200-7 D. C., 1951

L69-03-0-XO Canadian Aero Service, Limited, "Mekong Pa Mong Project, Lever Mekong

kO/ML Basin, topographic maps of reservoir basin," 1:20,000, Ottawa, Ontario,

5L-23-30.00-3622-20 Canada, 1960.

This series, composed of 22 sheetd and an index, was produced under the Colombo Plan for the
Committee f- the Coordination of Investigations of the Lower Mekong Basin from air photographs
t'iken and g) jund control c0btAllshed t a Canadian Colombo Plan Project in 1959-60. The maps cover
a small area on either side of the Mekong River from the vicinity of Pak Lay, Laos, to Vientane,
Laos, and show routes, roads, trails, railways, rivers and streams, swamps, cultivation, political
boundaries, bench marks, and spot elevations. The maps are contoured with an interval of 5 meters
form the river level, which is approximately 190 meters, to an elevation of 250 meters with datum
being taken at mean sea level. The steeply sloping areas bave some contours missing, but there is
no set contour interval change, and due to the 250-meter upper limit, there are some strips along
the river where the mapped area is quite narrow. The maps have no coordinates, but are numbered
so that the location on the 1:250,000-scale topographic maps of the area can be readily determined.

1l1
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L70-03-O1-XV Canadian Aero Service, Limited, "Pa Mong Dam site (upper)." 1:2,000,

AMB/ML Ottawa, Ontario, CaneAL-, 1961.

5L-23-30.00-3622-2

These 15 topographic maps are preliminary work sheets and cover an area along either siuv of
the Mekong River at the Pa Mong Dam site (vicinity of 1020 21'E). The maps show main routes. in-
proved roads, secondary roads, tracks or trails, railways, perennial rivers, nonperennial rivers,
falls, rapids, swamps, marshes, wooded areas, rice fields, international and provincial boundaries,
and spot elevations. The maps are contoured with 1- and 2-meter intervals and have a military
grid rather then coordinates.

L71-03-0-XO China General Staff, Land Survey Department, "Yunnan Burma Siam and Annam

AME/L Border Maps." 1:253,44o, 1942-1943.
3U-3-30.00-27074-253

Eighty-five monochrome and colored maps cover most of Burma, including 23 sheets which cover
the Thailand border from its southern extremity with Burma to just east of 102cE. The mapped
portions are bilingual (Chinese and English), and the legend is in English. The two sheets
examined show single and double tracks for narrow and standard gauge railways, tramways, cart
tracks and footpaths, drainage, wells, oil wells, deserted villages, mines, springs, graves,
templcs, monasteries, forts, international boundaries province and district boundaries, spot
elevations, postal and telegraph offices, and 100-meter contours (approximate). The maps cover
1-deg square and have 15-minute stub coordinates.

1,72-03-0O-XV "Commission de Delimitation on Entre l'Indochine et le Siam and Commission

AM-Q,4L de Delimitation de la Frontiere Entre l'Indochine et le Siam,"_l:200,000,

51 -23-28.00-5o7-200 1904 and 19W7-08.
2L-23-30.00-507-200

This is actually three series of maps either in color or photocopies. The first, composed
of five photocopy sheets, shows the present Thailand-Laos border from just northwest of Loei, Thai-
land, to its junction with the Mekong River at approximately 20 010'N. The second is composed of
six colored sheets and shows the old Thailand-Cambodia border from Knlong Welu, Cambodia, which is
on the coast, northward and eastward to Pak Moun, Laos, which is just north of the Se Done River
mouth. Each of the above series (dated 1904) shows communication routes, study limits, drainage,
rice fields, forest, and spot elevations. Two forest units are indistinguishable on the photo-
maps. The mapped areas are contoured with a 50-meter interval. The third series, composed of
five colored maps dated 1907-08, shows a narrow strip along the present Thailand-Cambodia border
from its southern extremity to approximately 104010'E. These maps show towns, vegetation, roads,
drainage, spot elevations, and 50-meter contours, but a legend is not included. All sheets are
irregular in size and have French coordinates (based on Paris prime meridian). An ozalid index of
coverage is available.

L73-03-02-XO Edward Stanford, Limited. "Burma and adjacent countries." 1:1,520,640,

S1948.
3U-2-28.00-39554-1.520

This colored map covers the approximate geographic area of 15 0 30'N to 25 0 10'N and 91025'N to
980 40'E, which at the time the map was compiled included portions of Bengal, Assam, Upper Burma,

Lower Burma, China, and Siam. Although a legend is not presented, four types of communication

routes, drainage, political boundaries, and topography by hachures are shown. One-deg coordinates
with tick marks at each five minutes are shown.

L74-03-02-XO Egypt Middle East Land Forces, "Burma and Thailand." 1:2,000,000, 1944.

5L-1-30.50-664O2-2.000
Category 3U

This colored map covers the approximate geographic area of 920E to 1020E and 110N to .16N.
It shows four important classes of towns, villages, interterritorial boundaries, railways, mnain
roads, other roads, tracks, spot elevations, drainage, and some topography by hachures. The map

has 1-deg coordinateL
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L75-03-02-XO Federated Malay States Survey, "Thailand." 1:1,250,000, map No. 491,

A)3/14L 194o.
5L-1-26.00-35702-1.250

These two colored maps cover thz, arsa 97 t lC) and 5 to 20030' and are on a conical pro-
jection, with two standard parallels at 8 and 18%N latitude. They have 1-deg coordinates,
hachured topographl, with spot elevations, two classes of roads; tracks; railways; roads and rail-
ways under construction; and international, interstate, and provincial boundaries. The publisher
mentirns that some of the second class roads shcwn are not suitable for transportation. The
accuracy of this map is 4uestionable.

L76-03-02-XO Federated-Aslay Ctates Survey, "Thailand." 1:1,550,000, 1939.

AM~A
5L-I-26.00-3570C-l .550

This is primarily a transportation map of Thailand which shows main roads, other roads,
tracks, roads under construction, railways, railways under construction, and international, inter-
state, and provincial boundaries. It also shows towns, drainage, spot elevations, and topography
by hachuires. Aerodromes and landing grounds have been added to the map. The map has 1-deg
coordinates.

L77-03-02-XO France, Institut Geographique National, "Carte Routiere de l'Indochine."

AMS/M 1:400,000, 1945-1950.

2L-3-26 .00-47027-400
Category 30

These 24 bilingual colored maps cover Indochina and lap into Thailand by approximately 1-deg.
The sheet examined showed colonial, locale, and provincial routes of five types; railways in use
and under construction; tramways; ferries and bridges; wide and narrow canals; rice fields and
marshes; airfields; state, regional, and provincial boundaries; towns and villages; ruins; moun-
tains; postal and customs offices; foresters' lodges; military posts; native guard posts; and aid
posts. The map also shows drainage and 100-meter contours, but the Thailand portion is not con-
toured. The map has 1-deg coordinates based on the Paris prime meridian and is approximately 2-
deg square.

L78-03-0I-XO France, Institut Geographique National, "Carte Routiere de l'Indochine."

AMS/NL 1:400,000, 1950-1952.
2L-3-26. 00-o47027-4o0/2
Category 15 and 30

These 24 colored French maps are labeled in French with a French-English legend and cover
Indochina and approximately 1-deg of Thailand. The sheet examined showed Federal, local,
provincial, and -omnunal routes which are metalled, unmetalled, and under construction; route
numbers; paths and tracks; railways in use and under construction; tramw•ys; ferries and bridges;
wide and narrow canals; geodesic or astronomic points; marshes; all-season airfields; state,
regional, and province boundaries; towns and villages; mountains; important ruins and monuments;
drainage; and contours at the 200- ,500- ,l000- ,1500- ,2000- ,and 2500-meter levels. The Indochina
portion is colored to show these classes, but the Thailand portion has only dashed contours.
Areas are also colored which have uncertain leveling, and this composed a large area on the sheet
examined. The maps have 1-deg coordinates based on the Paris prime meridian and are approximately
2-deg square.

L79-03-0-XV Great Britain Directorate of Military Survey, "Siam Kra Isthmus,"

AMS/HL 1:63,360, 1945-1960.

5L-23-3-. 00-40000-63

These maps, which are in color, cover the entirety of Thailand from 70N to 90N and the area
from 9°N to 100H and 990 E to 99030'E. Oe sheet of the series was examined and it shows railways,
main roads, motorable roads, minor roads, trails which are all weather and fair weather, rivers,
streams, approximate water courses, drtailed cultural features, confirmed jungle, mangrove swaps,
plantations, scattered trees, bamboo, palms, grass, scrub, mud, swamp, confirmed cultivation, and
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unconfirmed cultivation. Spot elevations are included, and the maps are contoured at 40-meter

intervals. The maps cover approximately 15-minute squares with tick -oordina es at 5-minute inter-

vals. A glossary is included. An ozalid index of coverage is available.

LBO-03-OI-XO Great Britain, General Staff, Geological Survey, "Thailand." Map No. 4721,

AIMS/L 1:2,000,000, 1951.- -

5L-l-26.00-40000-2.000

This map, which is in color, showa detailed cultural features, transportation routes, and

drainage. Tue map is contoured at the 200-, 500-, 1000-, and 2000-meter levels, and it has 2-

deg (even) coordinates. A glossary is incl4ed.

L81-O3-02-XV Great Britain Interservice Topographic Department, "Indo-China and Siam."

CIA/k 1:1,000,000, Great Britain War Office, London, England, 1945.

H500-22
24410

L82-O3-OI-XV Great Britain War Office and Air Ministry, Department of Survey, '"Malaya

AMS/ML and Southern Thailand," 1:63,360, G(GS 4690, 1910-1960.

5L-3-30.00-35702-63

This series of maps, composed of 104 colored sheets, was compiled from aerial photographs
and field notes, is on a Cassini Soldner Projection, and covers approximately 50 percent of the
Malaya Peninsula from its southern extremity up to 70N. The maps have been reprinted by Army
Map Service at dates varying from 1923 to 1963. Maps show the following data: single and double
track railways; light railways; all-weather bound and loose surface roads; dry-weather loose
surface roads; jeep tracks; footpaths or jungle trails; types of bridges; international, state,

and district boundaries; detailed cultural features; jungle; tree cultivation (rubber, oil palm,

coconut, and orchard); padi; pineapple; resam; lalang; mangrove, nipah palm, tidal and freshwater

swamps; limits of cultivation and forest reserves; drainage; and spot elevations and contours

at 50-ft intervals. These data may vary on the individual maps. The maps cover 15 minutes

square, have corner coordinates with tick marks at each 5 minutes, and have the Malay grid. A

glossary is included on each sheet.

L83-03-02-XO Hin Khana Rhang Press, "Thailand rivers, islands, bays, plains, and

CA roads," 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1947.

H503-22,72085

A photocopy of the colored map was reviewed. The map is printed in Thai but the legend has

been translated and shows national and provincial boundaries, plains, low mountains, and high

mountains. The map also shows drainage and provincial capitals. There are no coordinates.

L84-03-0l-XO India Directorate of Military Survey, "India and Burma." 1:63,360,

AMS/ML 1943-1947.

U-23-30. 00-83000-63

This colored map series cover portions of India, most of Burma, %nd a small portion of Thai-

land. Thirty-seven sheets cover approximately 75 percent of the Thai3'.nd border, usually including

about 30-minutes of longitude, south of 17-N. They show international and province or state de-

marcated and undemarcated boundaries; district, subdivision, and forest boundaries; all-weather and

fair-weather motorable and minor roads; tracks and footpaths; Eingle- and double-meter gauge rail-

ways; tramways; tclegraph lines; post and telegraph offices; ri-,"-- and streams; tidal rivers;

sand; submerged rocks; wells; springs; tanks; oil wells; huts, villages; religious buildings; rest

houses; police stations; Buddist Kaungs; embankments; swamps; reeds; cultivation; jungle; bench

marks; spot elevations; and 50-ft or 25-meter contours. The sheets usually cover 15-minutes square,

have corner coordinates with 5-minute tick marks, and have the Malay grid. An ozalid index of

coverage is available.
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L85-03-01-XV India Directorate of Military Survey, "Malaya." 1:253,440, various dates.

AMS/Series
L501

5L-3-3000- 83000-253

The 21 colored sheets in this series were originally compiled as a Great Britain's General
Staff, Geographical Survey series 4218 and were reprinted by Army Map Service. They are on a poly-
conic projection, and cover the Malay Peninsula from 7 N southward. Five sheets, dated 1956-1957,
cover the Thai-Malay border and show meter-guage and light railways; telephone, telegraph, and
powerlines; first-class metalled and second-class metalled or gravel roads; cart or jeep track and
footpath; international, state or province, and district boundaries; reserved forest; canals;
numerous cultural features; mangrove swamps, lopak, and freshwater swamps; spot elevations; and
contours with a 250-ft interval. The sheets cover 1-deg square and have tick marks at each 15-
minutes. The Malay grid is superimposed. A glossary is included.

L86-03-0-XO India Directorate of Military Survey, "Maps of Thailand." 1:63,360, 1945-

AMS/ML 1946.
5L-23-30.00-83000-63/2

This series of maps (57 colored sheets) covers the approximate area of 12'N to 14°40'N and
the Burma border to 1010E. The one sheet which was examined showed 25-meter contour interval
(with bpot elevations), detailed communication routes, political boundaries, cultural features,
drainage, and vegetation. Each sheet covers 10 minites of longitude and 20 minutes of latitude,
with tick coordinates at each 5-minute interval. An ozalid index of coverage is available.

L87-03-02-XV India Directorate of Military Survey, "Maps of Thailand." 1:253,440,

AMS/ML 1934-46.

5L-3-30.j0-83000-253

This map series (54 colored sheets) covers all of Thailand except for 10ON to 12%N and along
the Burma border. This sheet of the series which was examined showed detailed cultural features,
vegetation, political boundaries, lines of communication, and spot elevations. The area is con-
toured, but the interval is not identified. An attached note says that there is no evidence to
suggest that the map is not reasonably accurate for its time. The sheets cover 1-deg square with
tick coorCinates at each 15 minutes. An ozalid index of coverage is available.

L88-03-O1-XO India Directorate of Military Survey, "Thailand." 1:253,44o, 1953-1959.

AMS/Series
L508

The nine colored sheets in this series cover Thailand from 7ON to- 10°N and a small portion
of the western coast of the peninsula just south of 7-N. They are a continuation of the Survey's
series entitled "Malaya" and have the same characteristics with form lines being at approximately
250-ft intervals.

L89-03-01-XV India, Survey of India Department, "Burma-Thailand." 1:126,720, 1941-42.

5-23-30.00-820/2-126
3U-23-30.00-82002-126

This series of maps (composed of 25 colored sheets) covers the Burma-Thailand border and
shows metalled and unmetalled roads ol four classes; cart tracks, camel tracks, mule paths, and
footpaths; bridges, causeways, and fords; streams and canals; shelving, steep (10-20 ft), and
very steep (over 20 ft) riverbanks; riveroeds (dry, with stream, and with islands and rocks); tidal
river, shoals, and submerged rocks; wells, springs, and tanks; karez, swamp, and reeds; embankments,
cuttings, and tunnels; broken and camping grounds; normal and narrow single and double railways;
light railways; or tramway; telegraph lines; reserved, protected, and state forests; grass, cane,
bamboo, plantain, palms, conifers, other trees, and scrub; many cultural features; political
boundaries; spot elt vations; and 100-ft contours. The sheets cover 30 minutes of latitude and
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longitude and have corner coordinates, tick marks at each 5 minutes, and military grid. A glossary
iS included.

L90-03-02-XO Indochine, Service Cartographique des Forces Armees en Extreme Orient,

ANS/M "Indochina." 1:500,000, 1899-1903.
2L-3-15.00-35003-500

This series of 20 colored maps is printed in French and covers part of Thailand and Indochina
from approximately 1000E eastward. The sheet examined had no legend but appears to show political
boundaries, populated places, lines of communication, drainage, and topography by shading. The
sheets cover approximately 4 deg of longitude and approximately 2-1,4 deg of latitude. The maps
have 1-deg coordinater based on the Paris prime meridian.

L91-03-0-XO Indochine, Service Geographique, "Cambodia-Loas-Vietnam physical and rovd

AM/Series map." 1:2,000,000, Dalat, South Vietnam, 1938. (Reedited by publisher

5202 in 1954 and printed by AMl as 3d edition in December 1961.)
AMS/ML
2L-1-15.00-35001-2.000/2

This colored map is printed in French, on a Boone projection, covers the geographic area of
approximately 1000E to 1110E and 8030'N to 23030'N, and has a bilingual legend. It shows national
and provincial capitols, important centers, places of average importance, and other places; stone-
paved and unpaved roads; principal traile or paths; bridges and ferries; railroads; calcareous
massifs; distances of river ports froa the sea; international, major administrative, and primary
administrative boundaries; drainage; and spot elevations. The map is contoured with divisions of
200, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000, 2500, and 3000 meters and the Indochina portion is colored to emphasize
these. The map has 5-deg coordinates based on the Paris prime meridian and tick coordinates based
on the Greenwich prime meridian at 1050 and 1100E and 100, 150, 170, and 200N.

L92-03-O1-XO Indochine, Service Geographique, "Carte de l'Indochine." 1:1,000,000,

AS/IL 1928-19i4i.
2L-3-15-.00-35001-1.000

;his serigs of 18 colored maps, printed in French, covers the geographic area of 8°N to 25°N
and 97 E to 112 E. The sheets examined showed metalled and unmetalled roads, trails, paths, five
types of populated places, political boundaries, telegraph installations, spot elevations, and

contours and colors for the 100-, 200-, 500-, 1000-, 1500-, 2000-, 2500-, and 3000-meter levels.

They cover approximately 5 deg of longitude and 3 deg of latitude and have 1-deg coordinates

based on the Paris prime meridian.

L93-03-02-XO Indochine, Service Geographique, "Carte Routier de l'Indochine."
Al•/14L 1:4OO,OO, 1937-1944.

2L-3-26.00-35001-400
Category 30

These 22 maps, in French, cover part of Thailand and the Indochina Peninsula frum appruxl-
mately 10l130'1 eastward vith the exception or a missing sheet in vest North Laos. The sheet

examined shows routes, paths, and tracks; railways in use and under construction; ferries and
bridges; spot elevations; airfields; telegraph offices; towns and villages; province boundaries;
drainage; and topography by shading. The maps have 1-deg coordinates based on the Paris prize
meridian and are approximately 2-deg square.

L94-03-01-XS Ivanova, N. A., editor, "Indochina." 1:4,O0W,C000, U. S. S. R. St".te

AKS/IL GeographiLal Literature Press, Mcscow, Ruula, 1959.

L-2-15 •00-57008-. 000
3U-2-15 .00-57008-4 .000

This colored map is printed in Russian and covers the M study area. The map shows six
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population classes of towns, fou'r classes of political botadaries, five types of cammicatio,
routes, spot elevations, drainage, and tfive elevation classes. TWO nlsaeistas
(1:8,000,000) show economic products and generalized moils.

L95-03-01-XV Japanese Army, I-1L60 Un~it, "Aerial photo survey maps.* 150,000, 1944I.

MAPB/i
5L-23-30. 00-31185-50

These 12 monochrome sheets wre printed in Japanese, mad they cover the road mad vicinity
from Udon Thmni to Thakhek in northeast Thailand. Mw. ane sheet muamned Amd0 calulral fetarses
cormication routes, vegetation, and 20-meter countours. An attached note sup that the rell-
ability of the wasp is poor becaus positiacs and elevations owe tabsa ftra asell-scale ~soan
photographs. The sheets cover 10 minutes of latitude and 15 minutes at longitude, sad haew
corner coordinates. An ozalid Index of coverspe Is available.

L96-03-01-IV Japanese Azqr, I-1160 Wix "Aarial photo survey sketch MWat ofThal-

ANB/*A landW I.' 1:100,000, 1945.
5L-23-30. 00-31185-100/2

Twenty-one monochrom and photocopy sheets, printed In Japanese, r~over scattered partions
of Burns, (four sheets) and Thailand south of 1103. The wne sheet examined shos political Woo-
aries, cultural features, drainage, vegetae.ion, and spot elevations. M sops are cotoared vith

a 40-meter interval, and appear to be fairly detailed. The sheaet are at various slows Md have
corner coordinates. An ozalid index of coverage is available.

L97-03-01-XV Japanese Azrm, i-1160 unilt, "Aesrial photo survey sketch ThaLandA Frenh

ANB/ML Indo-China Uagorn IBanon vicinit7." 1:25,000, 294k
5L-23-30.00-31185-25

This survey is In three monochrome sheets, In Japanese, and cov=r a murrm potios alons the
Mekong River in the vicinity of Nakhon Pbwm. These sheets show villages, six types at roads,
bridges, fields, a" three types of vegetation. The sheets hem comer coordinates -nd are can-
toured with a 10-meter interval. An attached aote states that the aMp WA ca~glad ftrm 1240,00
aerial photography, dated 1944i, aard that the positions and elevati~ons, uhich are, based on a wal-
socale map, are unreliable. Cliffs and sandbars also semi to be show. An sali Indian or covorage
is available.

L98-03-01-10 Japanese Army, 1-1160 uniit, 'henrgency reproduiction Twa ALisp saruern.

5L-23-30. O(-31l85-100

This am Peries, printed In Jopanese. is compoed at 15 mcaochrame sheets widch coia the @14
Thailand4lurams railroad and vieli~ttf from ben Pang, Thailand, Three Pagods Pass. Them sheets
show political boundaries, eommAication routes,* drainage, cultural features, mand spot elevations,
and are contoured with what appears to be a 50-ester interval. The maps ane at a poor qvualty,
cover .10 minutes square, and hae" tick coordinates at each minue. An GuIM Ide of covengs Is
ava! table.

L99-03-014tY 7apaneee Army, OKA 1601 Unit, Oftmiland ara, Istuas vicinity.0 1Itno,0,

AMR/fM 103.
U-.23-30-00-31179-45

These nine monochrome sheets are printed In Japanese sand cam sarrour stri "ais Whe roaw
westuard fro Clm an Thailand, to near the &amy border an U~m~ sotwtari al~a the road to

appoximately I01U The amps show four types air roads, raifromia, cultivated areas, brldgs,
spot elevaetions, four types of vegetat ion, cliffs * international boundaries, ad 10-sester easttins.
An ozalid Index of coverage Is availaible.
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LlOD-03-01-XV Japanese Army General Staft, "Thai4Bumas International boundary map."

5L-23-30•00-31089-100
5L-23-28. 00-31089-100

Theae 26 monoctrome and photocopy sheets are printed in Japanese and cover sections of four
hiias• crossing the border between Thailand and Durma an! Nalaya. The first section covered is
along the main highway from 98030'1, 21017'N (urma) to Linpang, Thailand, and then a short stretch
north of Lamp"n; the second is along the road from Just si th of Heuppsng, B&ra, (9803983,
2 0

0 '2 4t0) southward to midway between Chiang Nat and Lamphun, Thailand; and the third and fourth
sections are north-south strips crossing the Nalaya border. These strips cover the hg a frcs
Songkhla, Thailand, to Alor Star, Nalaya, and from Yale, Thailand. to Wing, N&!ya. The maps
show detaoled cultural features, vegetation, comnication routem and drainage. Spot elevations
are given and the areas are contoured with a 1 0O-eter interval. The maps are usually 20 ainutes
square and have corner coordinates. An ozalid index of coverage is available.

L1O1-03-01-XV Japanese Aray, General Staff, "Thailand and Burma*. 1:50,00O, 191.

31-23-30.00-0•89.50

These -9 photocopy sheets cover arcas near Rangoon, Houlmenn-M~aeiso, and ergui-Tenasserim,
Burma, with two sheet of the second group covering & aml portion of Thailand. The sheets are
printed in Japanese and the mapping is restricted to transportation routes within the area. The
mps show three types of comanication routes, drainage, several vegetative types, towes, and
contours at a 20-ft interval. The sheets cover 10 minutes of latitude and longitude and have
corner coordinates. An ozalid index of coverage is available.

L102-03-O-IV Japanese Army, General Staff, 'Thailand military maps." 1:50,000, 19I-

5L-23-30.00-31089-50

The 94 sheets in this series are printed In Japanese and cover an area along the railroad
from 9903 to !03°09'E and along the east coast to 6010'9. Ttt maps show towns, drainage, vege-
tation spot elevations, &an 20-meter contours. The sheets cover 10 minutes of latitude and
lxnitude and have corner coordinates. An o:alid i•r.,A .. coverage is available.

v-i-vj-V Japaz Imperial Land Survey, *ftp of Thai1a.l." 1:16,ý9', 1941.

AMA&
5L.32-34Q.'C -3102-36

Th~es. three r= an-d photxy sOeets aa-v printed in Japarese and ctwer the approzxiate
$eofraphi- area, jf I'14"11 to w~~Xsid 9^0'1C lo ~9UQW,0. The one sheet e~amined shows tots,
,sraw!Xxt, r-z*s. s -me,ý,tatior., and ciosely spaced t unl•s•Led :ontours. The sheets are ir-
rg i:'r In ti:e and lavv nu or~ir.1 c ¢"dinates but the corters have trnr. labeled. An ozaIS4 index
of q~verv'v I.- tvailut P.

Thi: mrd ap pri:rt4- in la.i shows Arainag, re,11rc4s, two. ia6ses a4 roads, anW six
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L105-03-0l-ID Khanachamg ComphaV, Limited, Printing Mv~p, *Thai~land., Duko&, Thai-

5L-1-15 .00-36313-2.500/2

This colored map is printed In Thai buat the title and legend have bees translated into as-
lish. The map cowws Thailand, Laos, Casboia, lost of Vietna, and Delt of Saim and M14¶aya. It
shows country and changwat boundaries, state ra1i4sys (open ad proposed), gOtwr rOafds (Pon and
under constructionm), thrOugh VwterWay, air lina& routes, drainage, and five popultion elasss at
cities. The map is colored to show elevation diffrr~jtial and has dlyiviis of 0.500, 500,1W0,
and 1500-2500 meters, and greater then 2500 meters. The sap has 2-Gag (semi) coordifates.

L10*-03-M-Z0 Xhanachang Compun, Limited, Printing "top "lloiland sboving top~qft

AMS/ME and popalaO~tio Statistics.- NOa100, Thailand, 1a2,%00,00, log1.
5J-1-28.00k-36313-2 .500

This colored map is printed in Thai but the title aod legend are translated In Uglimb. go
sep Inclutits Tbailand, most of Indochina, and parts ot Durmsanmd Umayt. The Thailaod parties iU
colored to denote Lhe provinces and shows International and cbmauat bamidarie*, railseys, dreiapq
six classes of cities according to popolation, spot eleutlais, vaishelad Contours, and hoddooes to
supplement topograptq representation. The remaindr ofth tma contains tome, drasmap, and ma-
labeled contours. Themasp has 2-deg (odd) coordinates.

L1C77-03-CI-XO Kokma"I Happing Coumpny, wAerial. msrr map at Chaij Ph=# Malanld.

AM/S6. 1:20,000, February 1960.
5L.C -30.00-31937-20

These tvo photocopy sheets show the V~erl itusn a miRue stripi alcog either Aide at
the Wke Rem Chi troam % ucimateily L5%6',,ad .,h' to WWIIl' and 1Ift1Ov'. This strip Us

10-mneter interval. the map has no coc~diaat:,, but the military gri Is sho.

LIOS03-0410 o~sa MaoComanyLimied, mm Dn &Idom alte.. 1820,000,~on

ANSAL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o~e~ go U-3 T Tern) aans oenetS w-ism o sM N

1512Y to 1501 3s Iin the vicinity of 1002643011. it sh ?mW -IM , trails, &*i Amp,
crw*nling e-arth * send, rock, suwa, broodleav~d trees, comitetea tresa * vaet.3o. an tural
leveec S pot *' iut ions are inc 1udd and the ame Is contoured with a -Wf an 2.nteav latraso.
sheitet Is l.arsvr than the mnaped ameanmd has sone coordinates wu s iided 1W an itrasV Mot a
of ortlb-mouth wan east-wst 4ivslons.

WeO-03-0140 KOWAS&I LWv CONAa, iffiitlld, %C~ Ift Puns a alte. :.000 shoee

AMALsh o. 10-z,-~ (1,T (Thailand),ee Oaonerinat"N~ bcnia ,amc er onth
lo-'3-22.Ž0-3 U68-iV athe Noto Tibaries. es Nomybo 1960

Ths i~u tp api mp oi ,-irowsti aog ~a M tU119wf~o10'~v50 t 0604 i * i~~pr16itn.i d aIanrrQU'E ls. " o
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This blueline topographic map covers the geo.5raphic area of 104•l5'E to 104(l6'E and 170 03'N
to 17-05'N. It shows 1-meter roaas, trails, dr.!nage, croxblli.; earth, sand, rock, swamp, broad-
leaved trees, coniferous trees, wasteland, and natu.'rl levee'. Srot elevations are included and
the area is contoured with a 1-meter interval.' A mil~tary grid is given in lieu of coordinates.

LI3l-03-01-X0 Y•okusai Yogyo Company, Limited, "Nam Pang No. 1 Reservoir." 1:25,000,

sheet No. 10-1, T (Thailand), Japanese Government Reconnaissance Team on

L-23-22.20-31948-v the Mekong Tributaries, March 1962.'

This blueline topographic map covers the geographic area of 103°54'30"E to 104 0E and 16 0 51'N
to j7°N. It shows 1-meter roads, trails, drainage, crumbling earth, sand, rock, swamp, broad-
leaved trees, conife'rojs trees, wasteland, and natural levees. Spot elevations are included and
".ho area is rrontoured with a 5-mete, interval. The sheet is larger than. the mapped area and no
-oordinates are included but the area is divided into an arbitrary number of east-west and north-
south divisions.

L112-03-LJ-.XO Kokusai Kogyo Company, Limited, "Nong Ilan and Nam Gam." 1:25,000, sheet

No. 10-2, T (1-5) (Thailand), Japanese Government Reconnaissance Team on the

L-23-22.20-31948-V Mekong Tributaries, Mey-August 1962.

These L•bx blueline sheets cover an area adjoining Sakhon Nakhon in Northeast Thailand. They
show 1-meter roads, trails, drainage, crumbling earth, sand, rock, swamp, broad-leaved trees,
coniferous trees, wasteland, and natural levees. Spot elevations are included and the area is
contoured with a 2.5-meter interval. The sheets are larger than the mapped area and have no co-
ordinates but are divided into an arbitrary number of east-4est and north-south divisions.

LI3-03-OI-XO Yokusai Kogyo Company, Limited, "Up~er Khemarat Dam site." 1:50,000,

AKS/ML sheet No. 0-5, LT (Laos & Thailand)", Japanese Government Reconnaissance

L-23-22.20-31948-V Team on the Mekong Tributaries, February 1961.

This blucline topographic map covers a narrow strip along either side of the Mekcng River
from 150 52'20"N to 16000'51f"N in the vicinity of 105022132'". It shows 1-meter roads, trails,
drainage, crumbling earth, sand, rock, swamp, broad-leaved trees, coniferous trees, wasteland, and
natural levees. Spot elevations are included and the a-,% 1.. contoured with a )-meter interval.
The sheet is larger than the mapped area, has corner coordinates, and is divided into an arbitrary
number of north-south and east-west divisions.

LllP4-O-Ol-XO Kokusai Kogyo Company, Limited, "Unper Nam Chee (Chaya Poun)." 1:20,000,

sheet No. 11-2 (1-5) (Thailand), Japanese Government Reconnaissance Team

L-23-22-.20-31948-V on the Mekong Tributaries, May 1960.

Those fiv• blueline topographic maps cover a narrow strip along the river frcm 150°7'43"N
tu 160 1O'2'"N in the vicinity of 1010 h1'E. They show 1-meter roads, trails, drainage, crumbling
earth, sand, rock, swamp, broad-leaved trees, coniferous trees, wasterland, and natural levees.
Spot elevations are included aue the area is contoured with a 5-meter interval. The s.ieets are
larger tL'an the mapped area, have no coordinates, and are divided into an arbitrixry number of
north-south and east-west divisions.

LIJ5-03-OI-XO Kokusal K(gyo Company, Limited, "Upper Nam Chee (Chao Poun)." 1:50,000,

* sheet No. 11-1, T (Thailand), Japanese Government Reconnaissance Team on

L-23-22.20-31Sl9t-V tý Mekong Tributaries, May 1960.

This blu.line topographic map covers the same areas as the five 1:20,000 sheets. It showc
1-metur roads, trails, drainage, crumbling earth, sand, rock, swamp, broad-leaved trees, coni-
ferous trees, wasteland, and natural levees. Spot elevations are included and the area is
co.itoured at 10- and 20-meter intervals. The shet is larger than the mapped area an~d it has
corner coordinates with an arbitrary number of north-south and east-west divisions.
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LlIlI-03-0±-XO Kokusai Yogyo Company, Limited, "U•pper Nnm Pung (lam site." 1:10,000,

A!S/4L sheet No. 10-3, T (Thailand), Japanese:Government Reconnaissance Team
L-23-22.20-319A48-V on the Mekong Tributaries, October 1960.

This blueline topographic map covers a very narrow tand along that portion of the river can-
tainud in the geographic area of 103054'20"E to 103059'58"E and 160 53'26"N to 16c59'57'i. It shows
1-meter roads, trails, drainage, crumbling earth, sand, roc|, swamp, broad-leaved trees, coniferous
tree,, wasteland, and natural levees. Spot elevations are included and the area is contoured at
a 5-m'eter interval. The sheet. is larger than the mapped area and has corner coordinates and an
arbitrary number of north-south and cast-west divisions.

L1I7-03-0:-XO Kokucai Kogyo Company, Limited, "Upper Nam Pang Reservoir." 1:0L,O,),

AMIS/ML sheet No. 10-1 (1-2), T (Thailand), Japanesc Government Reconnaisswice

L-23-22.20-31948-v Team on the Mekong Tributaries, October 1960.

These *wo blueline topographic maps cover a narrow band along that portion of the riveiwithin the geographic area of 1O3°5Z'E tol 1 04E and 16°S3!'N to 16°59'N. It shows 1-.eter roads,

trails, drainage, crwnbling eerth, sand, rock, swamp, broad-leaved trees, coniferous trees, waste-
land, and natural levees. Spot elevations are included and the !area is contoured with a 5-meter
interval. The sheets are larger than the mapped area and one his corner coord',nates while both
have an arbitrary number of north-south and east-west divisionso

LlIB-03-02-XO Lobeck, Armin Kohl, "Physiographic Diagram of Asia." 1:10,000.000, The

Geographic Press, Columbia University, New York, N. Y., 1945.

Thir map portrays torography by hachures and shows major drainage.

Li19-03-92-XO Lobeck, Armin Kohl, "Physiographic provinces of Asia." 1:20,0,)0,000, The

Geographic Press, Columbia University, :New York, N. Y., 1945.

SEE: Lobeck, Arrin Kohl, Physiographie Diagram of Asia. The Geograjhic
Press, Columbia University, New York, N. Y., 1975, 8 pP, map.

Malaya

SEE: Federated Malay States.

L120-03-02-XVC Macmillan and Company, Ltd., "Macmillan s atlas for Southeast Asia."

London, 1960, 32 pp.LC i
G-1019 .P214

This atlas contains maps presenting the physical, political, natural vegetation, tem;-erature,
rainfall, and economic conditions, etc., for the world. These maps ar, on, scales ranging from
1:2,510,000 to 1:119,700,000. Thailand iE usually shown as a part of Asia and presented on a scale
of 1:50,000,000 or 1:60,000,000.

L121-03-0.2-XO "Map of Thailand." 1:1,000,000, 1957.

S)L-1-24 .50-100-1. ooo/2

This is a hand colored, bluelined highway map of Thailand showing national highways open to
traffic, under construction, and proposed. Towns, railroads, drainage, distances between Junctions,
and unlabeled contours are shown as general information. The map has no coordinates. -
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L122-03-02-X0 "Map of Th .ilard," 1:1,rxx)y,000, Jw.e `958.

5L-I-24 .50-1OO-i. 000/2

This is M fligliway map of Thailand showing provincial boundaries, national highways open to
traffic, ander coastruction, and ýioposed, and provincial highways cened to traffic. Towns,
railroads, drairage, country boundary, and unlabeled contoiurs are shown as gen.?ral information.
The map is a photocopy of a colored original; therefore, some of the hirlway ,units are indistin-
guls',Able.

L123-03-02-XS "Map of Thailand showing mineral resources." 1:2,800,,.0, no date.

AMS/ML
5L-1-9.00
100-2.8W0

L124-o03-2-XO McGill, John T., "Coastal landforms of the world." 1:25,000,000, Amer'ican

Geographical Society of New York, N, Y., Burlington, Vt.,July 1958.

SEE: McGill, John T., "Map of coastal landforms of the world." The
Geiographicil Review, vol •8, No. 3, Burlington, Vt. (July 19§5,
pp 42.-4O5, separate map.

ll25-O3-C1-XO Nan-yang Map Society, "Newest Siam map." 1:2,000,COO, no date (accession

AMS/ML. dote 1951)

5L-1-26.00-27375-2.000

This colored map is printed in both Thai and Chinese, and some of the 3rrger towns have Eng-
liz.h L•nes. The mav Thaws cultural features, transportation routes, airports, drainage, and pc;p-
ulation statistir T .e map in colored to show relief with units of 0-100, 100-500, 500-1000
meters, and greate- _ian 1000 meters. A small-scale inset map shows Soutieast Asia and associated
isl.ands, and a large-scale irsdt m~p shows the Bangkok, Thsiiand, area. The map haz 1-deg tick
coordinates.

Li26-03-02-XO National Geographic Sc,:iety, Cartographic Section, "The Far East."

1:7,500,000, The National Geographic Magazine, vol 1C2, No. 3, Washington,

D. C., September 1952.

This map is on a traverse mercator projection and covers all of the MERS study area. It
shows principal railways completed and lrnder construction, roads, canals, principal aiý'fields, oil
pipelines, oil fields, the Great Wall of China, ruins, passes, water holes, intcrnati nal boun.•dries
and cacitals, drainage, and spot elevations. The map is shaded to represent topograph.r Oid some to
towns of lesser importance are included. The map has 5-deg coordinates with bars at each degree
and a glossary is included.

L127-03-02-XO National Geographic Society, Cartographic Section, "Southeast Asia."

1:8,000,000, The National Geog•anhic Magazine, vol 86, No. 4, Washington,

D. C., October 1944.

This cob. I map is on a traverse mercAtor projection and includes all of the MERS studs
area. It shows principal railroads completed, dismantled, and projected or under construction,
important roads; airfields; cii pipelines; international boundaries and capitals; drainage; other
tTwns; and spot elevations. The mnp is shaded to represent topography and has 5-deg coordinates
wl n bars at each degree. A glossary is included.
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L128-03-02-XO National Geographic Society, Cartographic Section, "Southeast Asia."

1:6,000,000, The National Geographic MaMazine, ial 108, No. 3, Washington,

D. C., September 1955.

This colored map is on an oblique mercator projection and covers the KERS study area from its
southern extremity to approximately 25oN. It shows railways completed and under construction, high-
ways completed and under construction, oil pipelines, oil fields, canals, airports, ruins, passes,
drainage, international boundaries and capitals, other towns, and spot elevations. The map is
shaded to represent topography and -has 3-deg coordinates with bars at each degree. A glossary Is-,
included.

Li29-03-0I-XO Nippon Tosei Map Co-., *Distribution of Thai Natural Resources Investigated

by Thai Row., (May 1942)." 1:2,000,000, 3d ed, printed 1937, published

5L-1-9-31082-2.000 1942.

0 0
This nap covers the area 96 to 109 30' and 4030' to 23°131 (approximately) and has 2-deg even

coordinates. It shows natural resources in Thailand, fragmentary drainage, place names, reliefs
by colors, major highways, and political boundaries. On the map examined, only the place names %nd
map title were translated into Englishi the detailed legend was entirely in Japanese.

-130-03-02-XO -Raisz, Erwin, "Landforms of Asia." No scale, 1960.

CIA/ML
HOOO-Ž2-127288

Thie• very small-scale map shows- basins, mountains, hills, islands, lakes, lowlands, peninsula,
plains, plateaus, rivers, ranges, uplands, and valleys. Major towns are included and topography is
indicated by hachures. The map has !O-deg coordinates.

L1I31-03-0I-XO Robinson, H. E. C., "Southeast Asia showin!! vertical relief and products.•

(1:12,300,000,) 1= Robinson, Pty., Ltd., Sydney, N.S.W., Australia,

no date.

This map covers the approximate geographic area of 450S to 50°N and 80 0 E to 166°E and is
colored to show elevation differences, with divisions at. 600, 1200, 3C00, Q)00, 12,000, and
lf,000 feet. AddiLional information includes major towns and drainage plus railroads.

An inset map on a& approximate scale of 1:30,000,000 shows rice, wheat, wool, tea, cattle,
cotton, and coal products.- Rice is shown for Thailand. The maps have lO-deg coordinates.

L232-03-02-X0 Serizawa, Keigo, "Thailand." 1:2,000,000, 1943.

AMS/ML
5L-1-26.00-31135-2.00

This is a captured Japanese colored map that covers the entirety of Thailand. The country
is divided lto 15 divisions, two of which are now a part of Cambodia. It shows political bound-
aries, c'miurnication routes (including sea and air), drainage, and cultural features. The map is
fairly detailed and is shaded to represent topography. A 1:6,000 inset map shows the Bangkok,
Thailand, area. The man has 2-deg (even) coordinates with bars each 29 minutes.

L133-03-02-XO The Shell Company of Thailand, Limited, "Road Atlas of Thailand."

1:1,000,000, George Philip and Sons, Limited, London, Eigland, 1959, 56 pp.

This colored highway map is presei.ted on 16 double sheets and shows province, district, and
subdistrict capitals; stace and province botudaries; railways; and state highways completvd, tnder
construction, and proposed. The atlas also contains plans of the cities of Bangkok, Chiang Mai,
Lampang, Pakamho, Udon Thani, Korat, Ubol Ratrehathani, Chon Buri, Songkhla, Phuket, Hat Yai, Rat
Burn, Thet Burn, Thailand; list of road signs; table of routes and distances between towns; traffic
signs; holy places; and addresses of diplomatJc and consular corps in Bangkok. Drainage is shown
in the maps and seven classes (unidentified) of elevation are shown in color.
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L134-O3-02-XO The Shell Company of Thailand, Limited, Publicity Department, "Map of

Thailand." 1:1,000,OO, George Philip & Son, Limited, London, England, no

5L-l-24.50-850o40-i.Oo0 date.

This colored bilingual aap shows state and province boundaries; railways; atate higirdays com-
pleted, under construction, and proposed; province, district, and subdistrict capitols; and
drainage. The map is colored to show seven elevation classes which are undefined.

L135-03-02-XO "Southeast Asia hyp-smetry." 1:39000,000, 1955.

These four colored sheets are printed entirely in Russian and sheets NW and SW cover the MMRS
study area. Colored elevation differential with classes of 0-200, 200-500, 500-1000, and 1000-1500
meters is shown, and this sequence seems to be carried in the higher elevations. Towns, drainage,
and some oil fields located in Burma are included as general information. The map has 2-deg
coordinates.

L136-03-02-XS Sresthaputra, Vija, "Diagrammatic sketch of the physiographic provinces of

Thailand." 1:2,500,000, plate no. 4, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington,

D. C., 1951.

SEE: Brown, Glen F., Buravas, Saman, Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet, Jali-
chandra, Nitipat, Johnston, William D., Jr., Sresthaputra, Vija,
and Taylor, George C., Jr., Geologic Reconnaissance of the Mineral
Depouits of Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 984, Wash-
ington, D. C., 1951, 183 pp, illus, maps.

L137-03-0-XS Sresthaputra, Vija and Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet, "Geologic sketch map of

the Pilok tungsten mine, Pilok District.'" 1:2,000, plate no. 10, U. S.

Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.

L138-03-01-XS Taylor, George C., Jr., and Buravas, Saman, "Geologic map and section of

the Kai Thi Point manganese deposits, Ko Kram, Changwat Chon Buri,"

1:4,000, plate no. 7, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.

L139-03-02-XO "Thailand." i:1,200,000, 1958.

This colored map covers Thailand and parts of Burma, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, and Malaya.
The map shows rivers, highways, railways, towns, and relief by green shading. All place names,
etc., are in the Thai.

L140-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Department of Ways, "Map of Siam." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1950.

5L-1-24.50-36305-2-.500/3

This is a cc zred map of Thailand showing national and provincial highways opened for public
service, under construction, and proposed. Towns, drainage, and topography by hachures are in-
cluded. The map has I-deg coordinates.
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L141-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Dec.rtment of Ways, "Map of Siam shoving the four main

highway systems." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1950.

5L-I-24.50-36305-2.500/2

This map shows the Thailand highway system as follows: (a) asphalt highways, (b) macadam and
laterite highways that need resurfacing, asphalting, and permanent bridges, (c) highways under con-
struction where clearing and earthwork are comple' 2, and (d) proposed highways. Other data include
drainage, railroads, and hachured topography. The map has 1-deg coordinates.

L142-03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "MHai Nam Man irrigation control map

showing canals on right and left bank, Kut Pong District, Loei Province."

l:l0,000,map No. 20692, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.

L143-03-0-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "The Kamphang Petch irrigation pro-

ject showing proposed distribution system and tentative canal alignments."

1:50,000, map No. 33395, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.

L144-03-02-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of irrigation channels on right

and left banks of Mae Lao, Mae Lac flood control." 1:100,000, map No.

28569, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.

L145-03-02-XF Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Mae Wang irrigation area,

Lampang Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20814, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.

L146-O3-02-Xn Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Fack irrigation project,

Chiengmai Province." 1:100,000, map No. 16342, Bangkok, Thailand, 1.949.

L147-03-02-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Fack irrigation project,

Chiang Mai Province." 1:100,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

L148-03-02-X}I Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Fack i.rrigation project,

Chiengmai Province." 1:100,000, map No. 16342, Bangkok,ýThailand, 1958.

L149-03-02-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Lao irrigation project,

Chieng Rai Province." 1:100,000, map No. 28569, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.

L150-03-02-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Ping irrigation showing

irrigation channels for Mae Faek, Mae Taeng, and Mae Ping Kao, Chiang Mai

Provinces." 1:100,000, map No. 16342, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.

L151-03-O2-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, '"ap of Me Wang irrigation project,

Lampang Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20814, Bangkok, Thailand, l940.

LI52-03-O2-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Wang irrigation project,

Lampang Province." 1:50,000, maP No. 20814, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

L153-03-0O-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Pa Tak irrigation project,

Chieng Mal Province." 1:10,000, map No. 28699, Bai(, .ý, Thailand, 1959.
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L154-O3-OI-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Prasithi Cholakarn project

showing people's irrigation scheme." 1:10,000, map No. 34720, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1958.

L155-03-01-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of the Kingdom of Siam showing

AMS/ML the catchment area" (in three sheets). 1:1,00,000, Bangkok, Thailand,

5L-1-7.67-36318-1.000/2 no date (accession date 1959).

These hand colored sheets show the country divided into the northern, central and south-
eastern, northeastern and peninsular regions which are subdivided into 20, 19, 3, and 20 drainage
areas, respectively. The size of each drainage area is given in square kilometers. The map also
shows rice or cultivated areas and is colored tc show an increase in elevation at 2oO-, 500-, 1000-,
and 2000-meter intervals. Province capitals and communication routes are included. Each sheet has
1-deg coordinates and 6-minute bars.

L156-03-O1-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Deparmnent, "North-eastern drainage and flood

control map Me Khong Valley Project, Nongkai Province." 1150,000, map

No. 20882, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.

L157-03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, 'North-eastern drainage and flood

control map Tung Sang Badal Project, Roi-Et Phovince." 1:50,000, map No.

No. 20666, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.

L158-03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigttion Department, "North-eastern irrigation map

Bantoom Ban ,.eew project, Maha Sarakram Province." 1:20,000, map No. 26826,

Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

L159-03-0l-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation map, Huey

Luang Project, Udorn Province." 1:50,000, map No. 21311A, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1949.

L160-03-0O-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation map, Huey
Nam MArn Project shoving alignments of right bank and left bank main

canals, Kood Pang District, Loie Province." 1:10,000, map No. 20692,

Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

L161-03-OI-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department,"North-easturn irrigation map, Huey

Saneng project showing alignments of left bank and right bank canals,

Surin Province." 1:-0,000, map No. 20664, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

L162-03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Departmur.t,"North-eastern irrigation map, Lam

Ta Kong Project, Moon River, Asdang, Ihongrah Sections, Nakorn Rajasima

Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20676, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

L163-03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation map, Me

Khong Valley project, Nongkai Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20882,

Bangkok, Thailand, 1950.
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L164-03-O-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation map, Tung

Samrith Project, Pimai District, Nakorn Rajasima Province." 1:50,000,

map No. 21180, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

L165-03-O1-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation map, Tung

Seng Badal Project, Roi-Et Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20666, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1949.

L166-03-O1-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern project showing the

location of tanks and various irrigation projects." 1:500,000, map

No. 3061OA, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.

L167-03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "R~eference map, irrigation control,

Lam Takhong, Nakhon Ratchasima Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20676,

Bangkok, Thailand, 1953.

L168..03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Reference map Khong (Mekong) flood

control, Nong Khai Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20882, Bangkok, Thailand,

1954.

L169-03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Reference map Thung Sam Rit

irrigation control, Phimai District, Nakhon Ratchasima Province."

1:50,000, map No. 21180, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954

L170-03-01-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Reference map, Ding Saeng Badan

Control, Roi-Et Province." 1:50,000. Bangkok, Thailand. 1i954.

L171-03-02-XH Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Reservoir construction in Northeast

region and chart showing location of reservoirs." 1:500,000, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1953.

L172-03-01-XO Thailand Royal State Railways, "Map showing alignment and profile line,

AMS/ML Hua Wai to Thai Tako." 1:50,000, Bangkok, Thailand, August 1954.

5L-2-23.50-36303-50

This map is printed in Thai with English numerals and translated title. The alignment por-
tion shows stationing, drainage, and towns while the profile shows stationing, elevations, and two
unknovn (to the reviewer) parameters. Hua Wai, Thailand, is approximately 40 miles south of Nakhon
Sawan, Thailand.

L173-03-OI-XO Thailand Royal State Ruilwawys, "Railraod profile between Nong Pladuk and

AMS/ýM Burma." 1:1,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 19 4 5.

AL-61-03 .70-36306-1

This map is printed in Thai with English rumerals and spotty English translations. The pro-
file, with a horizontal scale of 1:100,000 and a vertical scale of 1:1,000 shows elevations,
changes in grade, curves, and ahainage. Town locations are included. The station 04000 is
Sathani Nng Pladuk, Thailand (13049'N, 99050%E), and the profile ends at station 414+916.
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L174-03-0-XO Thailand Royal State Railways, "Railroad profile of the Ban Hua Wai to Tha

AMS/ML Tako line, Km 204+062.35 to Km 254+000." 1:250, Bangkok, Thailand,

5L-63-23.70-36303-0.250 September 1944-September 1949.

This reference includes 11 blueprint sheets showing the profile of a line originating at Ban
Hua Wai, Thailand (south of Nakhon Sawan, Thailanu) and continuing eastward ana northward to Tha
Tako, Thailand. This profile has a vertical scale of 1:250 and a horizonta" scale of 1:5,000. The
sheets are printed in Thai with spotty English translations. The profiles Five rail level, ground
level, height of embankment, depth of cutting, formation level, and distanc . Towns are located
along the profile.

L175-OI-O4-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, Catalogue of maps in service. Bangkok,

DIAAL Thailand, August 1956, 16 pp.
EIF
248,551

This is a catalog of topographic maps at scales of 1:2,000,000, 1:1,000,000, 1:1,000,000
(special), 1:500,000, 1:200,000, 1:100,000, 1:50,000, and city plans. The coverage indicated is
printed in both Thai and Thai and English. Coverage indicated in the AMS stock catalog is more
complete.

L176-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Geographic map of Thailand."

AMS/ML 1:1,200,000, Bangkok, Thailand, no date.

5L-l-15.00-36301-I.200/2

This colored wall map shows railroads, two classes of roads, cities, drainage, and topography
by shading. The map has no coordinates.

L177-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Geography map of Thailand."

AMS/ýM 1:2,000,0OO, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.

5L-1-15.00-36301-2.000

This map is printed in Thai and shows major highways, towns, drainage, and relief by shades
of green.

L178-03-O1-XV Thailand Royal Survey Department, 'Nap of the Royal Kingdom of Siam."

1:250,0OO, Bangkok, Thailand, 1923, (printing date 1932).

5L-3-30.00-36301-250

The four colored sheets in this series are printed in Thai and cover the geographic area of
12°N to l3c'h and o9°E to 1020E and 13°N to 140N and 99°E to 00oE. One sheet has a translated
legend. It shows railways; tramways; roads and highway; cart track ; footpaths; telegraph lines;
national, circle, province, aid district boundaries; large, medium, and small towns; medium and
small villat•.s; areal extent of dense and open forest, rice paddies, salt fiIds, plantations,
cultiv~ted fields, plains, tall and short grass, and groves; yearly and seasonal streams; flooded
areas; lowland near sea; 100-meter contours; forn lines for hills less than 100 meters high; sand
beach; and numerous cultural fauures. The maps have no internal - )ordinates, but bars along the
side show each minute.

L179-03-01-XV Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Maps of Thailand." 1:25,000, Bangkok,

AMS/ML Thailand, i93'-193t

5L-23- 30.0O- 3e '301-25

This series of monochrome maps is praited in Thai and almost compl•'t, coverage of the
east-,tern part of Khorat r'"ateau is available. A few sheets tire available for the area scruth auid
souteas't of' Sorgkrla, Thailand. The sheet examl-n.'d ,how drai:mae. ý:muunicat-ion routes. c4l-
tural features, and vegetation. Th* tape are contoured but the interval is unidentified on the
s.hect ,xaridned. Tle sheets are minutes sqAre and have 1-ninut,' ,oordiiaren. Aar o:alid l' Pf'X of
cOVerage is availake.
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L180-03-OI-XV Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Maps of Thailand." 1:100,000, Bangkok,

AXSI/ Thailand, 1909-1951.

5L-3-30.00-36301-100

This map series, which has both colored and monochrome maps, is printed in Thai and covers
approximately 95 percent of that portion of Thailand south of 1508. The sheet examined shows polit-
ical boundaries, communication routes, drainage, cultural features, five vegetation types, and spot
elevations. The maps are contoured with a 50-meter interval. The maps cover 20 minutes squarep
have corner coordinates, and have stub coordinates at each 10-minute interval. An ozalid index of
coverage is available.

L181-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "North Central Thailand." 1:500,000,

AMS/NL Bangkok, Thailand, no date (accession date 1947).

5L-2-28.00-36301-500/2

This map, 8rinted in Thai, covers the approximate geographic area of 16030'N to 18°30'31 and
100'40'E to 102 30'E. The map shows cultural features, political boundaries, commicatior. routes,
drainage, and topography by hachures. The map has bar coordinates at l0-minutt intervals with
each degree accentuated.

L182-03-CQ-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Northeast Thailand." 1:500,000,

AMS//L Bangkok, Thailand, no date (accession date 1947).

5L-2-28.00-36301->)0

This map, a companion to the map "North Central Thailand," is printed in Thai, and covers the
geographic area of 13°N to 17031 and 1030 15'E to 1060E. It shows cultural features, political
boundaries, communication routes, and topography by hachures. The map has 1-deg coordinates with a
bar scale indicating each 10 minutes.

L183-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Relief map of Thailand." 1:1,200,000,

AM/S/4L Bangkok, Thailand, 1948.

5L-1-15.00-36301-1.200

Four colored sheets cover Southeast Asia and show relief by shades, major highwys, drainage,
and railroads.

I.184-03-0I-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Siam topographic configurations and

AMS•/HL communications." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 193•.

5L- 1-15 .00-36301-2.500

This cJilred map is printed in Thai but has a translated title and legend. It shows rocks,
railroads, air and sea routes, cities, and drainage. Colors show elevation clasa's with divisions

at 200, 500, 1000, 1500, ?'*)0, and 3000 meters. The map has 1-deg coordinates.

LI85-03-01-XV Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Thailand." 1:50,000, Bangkok, ThailaInd,

AMSM,1910-1957.
5L-Ž3- :•.00-363U1-50

These culrtd1 and monochrcone sheets are printed in Thai and cover aproximatelY 35 percent
if the ccuntry.. The majurity of the coverage is located along the Oulf of Siam, Cambodian border,
wid Mekong River. Th' sheet examined shows four classes of political boundaries, six classes or
types of ccoutiication routes, two d-ainage types, marshes, six vegetation types, spot locations of
other zpecies of vegetation, cultural features, and spot elevations. The maps are contoured with a
25-neter intervLal. The sheets cover 10 minutes square, rave corner coordinates, and bars for each
minute. A. ).zalid Index of coverage is available.
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L186-03-01-XV Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Thailand." 1:200,000, Bangkok, Thai-

A03/ML land, i917-1955.
5L-3-30. 00-36301-200

These colored .nd monochrome sheets are printed in Thai and cover the entire eountry. The
sheet examined showr detailed coumunication routes, political boundaries, drainage, cultural
features, and vegetation. Spot elevations are inCe'4ed and the maps are contoured at 200, 500, and
1000 meters. The sheets cover 1 deg square wieth 1-minuto coordinates and stubs at each minute.
An ozalid index of coverage is available.

L187-03-0-XV !Thailand Royal Surv,'y Department, "Thailand." 1:500,0O, Bangkok, Thai-

/ land, 1)41-1955.
5L-3-30.00-36301-500

These 25 colored and monochrome sheets, printed in Thai, co'er the entire country from its
northern extremity down to 10N, and two of the sheets cover the Seographic area of 60N to lO°N
and from the eastern coast to 990 E. The sheet examined shows detailed political boundaries, com-
munication routes, cultural features, drainage, and vegetation. The ligend on. theae maps it the
same as in the 1:200,000 series. Some spot elevations are included and the map is contoured with
a 100-meter interval. The maps cover 3 deg of longitiude and 2 leg of latitude and have 30-minute
coordinates. An ozalid index of coverage is available.

L188-03-C2-XO Thailand Royal Survey Departmt• i, "Thailand." 1:2,000,000, Bangkok,

,NIS/ML Thailand, 1953.

5L-i-26.00-36301-2.000

TLese three colored sheets printed in Thai, cover Thailand, Indochina, Malaya, and part uf
Burma. The maps show political boundaries, towns, communication routes, drainage, and spot
elevations. The sheets are contoured with an irregular interval and the variouA divisions are
colored. The map has 1-deg coordinates.

L189-03-01-XV Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Topographical map area of Phamong Dam

AMB/iL site, Mekong River, Changwat Nongkhai." 1:20,000, Bangkok, Thuiland,

5L-2-30.00-36301-20 December 15, 1959.

This photocopy covers the immediate vicinity of the damsite which is just upstream from
Vientiane, Laos. Villages, sand and rice paddy areas, upper and lower dam-site ranges, and spot
e' '.vations of the higher points in relation to rivcw- level are shown. The area is contoured with
a 10-meter interval. The map has no coordinates. The mrap was canpiled fran 1:50,CO0 aerial
photographs dated 10 January 1954 and the elevations shown may have errors of 5 to 10 meters.

L190-03-02-XO Toseisha Compwiy Tokyo, "Standard great East Asia map Sian French Indo-
AMS/iM chiria." Tasec-sha, Tokyo, Japan, 1:3,000,000, 19,43.

5L-1-26-.00-31369-3.00

This is a captured Jipanese colored may that includes Thailapd, Indochina, and parts of
Burma and China. rhailand is divided into five 'e, .raphic areas, anti the map shows political
boumdaries, camunicatiln routes, cultural features, and drain.Ve. The map Is shaded t'., give
topographic effect. Air and sea routes are Included, und six 3yr~bols are used to reprej•ent city
sizes. The map has 5-deg coordinates and bars representing ea,'h 'O minutes.

Ll91-OI-O4-XO United Nationc Economic CmmaIssion for Asia and the Far East, CanW.ittee

for Coordonation of In-testIgations of the L.ower Mekong Basin. Index of

GA.jU3.7 Toilgraphic Maps of the ,Lower Mekong BasIn as of I Ji,.xu.ry 1" 1.
C73 WRD/*Q/VWA.7,, Phn--n Penh, Cambodia, Decemter ,11, 1,1, 11 p•, nAps.

This is a c.fpIlaticn of indices by *hc secretariat for the sixteenth 3e-.•on held
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3-8 January 1962 showing maps and photographs which would be useful in the Lower Mekong Basin Proj-
eot. The indices shoy leveling networks; 1:40,000 and 1:20,000 aerial phbtotv.p ; 1:250,000,
1:100,000, and 1:50,C00 topotTaphic maps; special topographic maps prepared by Canada; and special
topographic maps of the tributaries which were prepared by the Japanese Reconnaissance Team. A
'-'ry brief description of each map series is incladed.

L192-03-OI-XO U. S. Air Force Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, "Aeronautical

r~anning chart.t 1:5,000,000, 7th edition, St. Louis, No., 1955.

Thete colored sheets are on a Lambert conformal conic projection and sheets 6 and 13 cover
the M= study area. The mapi show international, intercolonial and/or interterritorial, and state
or province boundaries; large cities; small cities, and towns or villages railroads; main roads;
dra ~•e; various types of aerodrome 'acilities; and aeronautical legend ivarious types of radio
facilities and miscellaneous data). bpot elevations are included and tbo maps are colored to In-
dicate jix classes of elevation differential with divisions at 1000, 3000, 6000, 9•00(, and
12,000 ft. The loc.tion of World Aeronautical Charts are indicated and the map ass 1-deg
coordinates.

L193-03-0-XO U. S. Army Air Forces, Headquarters, "Topographi& map." 1:2,640,000,

Washineton, D. C., December 1943.

SEE: U. S. Army Air Forces, Headquar';err, Climate of Bangk (Thailand).
General Climatic Information Guide No. 75, Washington, D. C.,
December 1943, 4 pp, maps.

LJ.94-03-O!-IV U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Burma." 3:250,000, Washington, D. C., 1955-

AMS/Series 1963.

U542

3U-3-. . 00-90000-250

These 46 colored sheets on a transverse mercator projection were prepared by ANS utillslg
medium- and large-scale maps as well as well as other miscellaneous data and cover the jority of
Burma incluLding a portion of the Tbai-Bnms border. The map show cities in five po5xlatiom
classes; single- and multiple-track rallroads of normal and narr width; all-vestbar loose,
all-weather hard, and dry-veathor loose surfaced roads; cart tracks and footpaths or tralls;
Internatimnal and state boundaries; air facilities; spot elevations and contours with an Interval
ranging from 10C .1o r00 ft; marsh or swamp, tropical grass, woodland, m4 plantations; coastal
features; and drainga. 'Ve maps cover 1 deg of lat't-ude and one 1-1/2 deg of longitude and have
internal crosses at each 1!, struat. A A glossar is included.

fIu)5-Oj-0i-Xv U. S. Army Nap Service. CK. "urma." 1:250,000, Washington, D. C.,

AMi/Serles various dates.

T.his colored plastic relief aeries covers Burma, including portions of the Thal-Burma border,
but at present there Is only one of the border maps available. The series has the sm character-
istics as the flat 1:250,000 maps and has been molded to show a -ertical exaggeration of 221 a/0
3:1.

.196-03-014-AV U. S. Auy Nap Service, C1, Cambodia.- lt50,000, Washington, D. C.,

A/series various dates.
VTOll

22L-3-30. 00-9000U-50

This seriet of colored maps is on a transverse mercator projection and was prepared by AM
flLo IndochLr* 1:5,000 maps and partially revised by photo-planimetrlc methods rm aerial
photoKraphy. The maps cover approlastely 25 percent of Combodia including portions of the That-
Cambodia borler. The naps 3ho, all-weather hard nd Ioose surface roads and Vair-weather loose
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.raeroa)ds ;)f widths .-, Z s)io 4.'"' '. ad ,;r-ater tha- 4.8 rkttc rr; cart track:; I.5 to 2.14
:te-Widi'; foc_-t;ýath)Z *1' tr-id Ia 1 ., hani 1. ýntern wide; ,Single- and double-track railways of.

nr-,rr:± an-i narriw j,'aUg(; carli.,w or railroad within road, Internitional, chantgwat, amphoe, anid kin,,
tinphL b.~ondar les; dov. I oped areas: arid villagec without ye ecta ipn coverag' ; telephone or t~eiegrap).
L'Lno: and! power-trun;s.i:niaio, n' wallL7; levees; -sand-road tunhels; railroad tunnels; railroad

-al-Eir be idgrs-; fozl- Ntserries fords:; mas;onry dlair, cairying roads; roadsý or, leve;
mano.-ry and oeartheni 'Ian:; ].art-c rapids; I arce falls; revetments;icbanf-wat, amphoe, and kiir wanphoc
',ffic-Ls; nr~a.steri.'s with awl witl] it tcr!2"; MjP sites, rest iioiuse.s; pagýoda or s-tupa; Christian
'huri'oi-z; Chilro-se shrinos.; Moclrwe:e; sejl,2il-hlthousscn; wells; I sprrings; oalt evaporatcr.L; pren-

::ia]i und _i:.ter'! tti..nt .,tke:: ý,'rx.ce :,; -woolE or hrusbwood; Scrub;'hardwood for(ests; bamboo forests;
troi -l 'ass lnton; wm -e Fi6lds nipa; mar.grovek; hori.:.ontal soUntrol points; bench

nark.-; coh'- :ked atndIwc -k. o -''ton anli contour-, with &_20-mu.ter interval . The maps
)vver 10 smint- r-t Ia'. iud.-, 1eia' or lon,'itldde, have corne coordinaten, andl tick mark.s at
),ch 'i mi~i.teLa. Tl~e neai-s also tav- t. tranSv-.rsc raarcator gridjand a j:lozsary iis include,-d.

i,:97~ -- ' ;-xoU. S. Ar'-., Map Srv",CE, "Continental. So~uthY-aLnt A.-ia." 1~50&0

AMS¶/Z., r i" 3d edition, Wt.shin~gtoni, D. C., March 196i.

This: coll Cu mnap :7 o W; Ya:, iq"'- s-r-,ratir proj'ection and was compiD'-d in. 19,ý frum,~~ t
* n 2G-, AWS 'c~ l 7, Stet-tt-ie Planni-ra "Pap, 1,0,0%and mis.'lji~r.oou;; sourceý data.

it l..'ud.-. M11 Vfrh i~ y area 'T' '71 '.s L 4 th-s-i extrtmity to approximat,!Iy '5o0 l. Trie 7nap :;i:owz
ic:.; or! towr.., in '.'-ur ,*lLLss'-.; C,,'w!4ry ELndi province capi~tals an,l t'O'sdiflels; railwa:,%s; t11~-

anrsU id .- ail rc :teL,-. all-veath~er arnd seasonal aiifields; mangroves; swau~p or
¶ar; ra':a-;w~ s;-~ cevaios.It is- coloreid to show si.<t~evatlon classes_- with 1ivl`io.-,

a'.V §- 200,200-,30(, a.:hCC mt' s.The, map hasv I.-dfg coordinates annI a j-lo..;oury is

Il~-.0-OU. S. Ares Map Swrvi"-, CE, "East Ai Ia&nd North rac. L ,ic." :~ CG,t)coo,

Was~i,,t :, i.C., July' 196L..

Th,- 'o ocr: het,1, thi .3 ri-s ar- on a -wrcator prOjectiori; *-hey wer'- ccnýI-AA In
I4 -om Dongaro Ai " Naviga' ic,:. C?:-art,.-; I:3.COO,ý100, AAF, I)1 ans1gty rt;-.ioscd to updautc

oU'olsand tra:.sporlat,-on c'utý :- in 1)55. ict 1 and 6 coirer the MER study area. The
5''V;slow c-w ..s sml iis ~w: and villacges, inturnational Dand adnl.ir:itras iv.'bsdais

rail e -ad.:. fssrvo~y, and in~vydirainao,' . -pCi! elovationa, and -contoaro. They arc co.1cr,.I to
:how Cie i- 'levatlto clssw1ithN vIn at 10 100 k00, and 1.:?.00( ft. Th 1,- hiave

I-c'-oc-r-dir~at'sz with tars at each-` " mnint-..

119---'i-XO U. S. Arry Mapnevi" CF, "Eura::ia plnnin, nps

(ajpreL~acl:'),Washi','tohr, D. C., var1o1'As dates.

i127

-ls 3 c or I -.- t In '..s' rif'.sarL i- am oblique Mercator pro.>, CtioI, vi:. w,?r -~cxr.-
Lii'I I; I 5 l-os 'ar- :sna I- -al' ma o-r ":;sheetz- 19 rosA 20 'ove I1' -WS tu, .'a

Thr" s-,ThcjW pi,, cla.:se.': of' p, plac- :te-.;, single- and multiple-track railways, ma~n roads
-J. evra-ra :.tor:.at -na.Laai, alrp'':'ts, :cplui h . :,!p¶ Uotu;.;, 1

and St(S'.Th.ý Ae'- Re-' I:d to req-rý-r'!..t 3(1 elevation dliassns ani 1,avce d>'iir t u
.9,)'0, "Xi (. ~ X), j, )Ocl 5:- 0,0-, O, a:. i' 6 melters. 1iT1e r-,ajG Ihav )4-d-,- (r, r.)

oarII't'- a a irOyf cS 1':1 .IC I

QC,0- -(l-XO U. S. Ar., MaKq, al CE, "Euro; i, North M!rla &eý, as As a'."

Th .. sle-Ist.' ctU st::z-isw'r'm1 led ir.9~., e;e I.m.£''"'

- -rpl.i - ;r jce~tlon aid w ru re; ci: a I y AJZ (-t 4 ar,- 46 rover t~.- ?.KRS ztt;-, ar-a. I:.-
jow :ail~w~yzs "',mj,;,ted and -n :'-r ir_ -r'sti on; 7-ain r oads, otl.r'r roads, a..-ac: ; -

-cid r,.jioi J1pOi'eal1 teCal fea'...ýr' "': or is egrtecs of irnpor-tarxc' ; ciV,,re.Ir'''



nravigationp and canalts; marsh and swamp; spot elevations; and cont oUrs. Maps are colored to rep-
;resent cight elevation classes with divisions at 200, 500,-1000, 34500l, 2000, 2500,,and, 3000 mneters.
The sheets nave 2-deg (even) coordin-tes and bars at each 10 minute -s., A glossary is included.

I.. 'Ol-G.i-01-XO Ji. . Army Map Sfervice, CE,t IJndochiinaý td hiad! 1:250,600, Wdashing.;

A~at'~S~ric ~ton, D. C., varloosdain

"'Uis :;erie:.; OVt calared ,%ap: Ji: on a tr~ins,,rrse~tmerc~tor pro et~jocn, vasi prepared utilizing
a i.-and iarg~Caaar,,t ,radr ancl rr ;,.ejaneoja, data, and 6overs rýrin all: of~ Indochina aind Thai-

lad;( w`.Lch 1.z ncrtli )f rIl1. 71:1 r-"S 2how Ivfive Ppopatioin claissjvof Cities'; sinelf- and multiple-
track railways of Ila-row and nor.-nl gauge- all-weathir hard, alrl weather loose, and dry-weather
ic~ose turfnaced roade; cart -tracks and footpaths or tiajis;' interne tional and atate~boundaries; air,

*a s ; -:; mar_,h or rwasm,,; .t'opica 1 grass; ric-e paddiest; voodlkn4d; plantations; coastal feature~i;
dr,'tnaor; :i.TOt -LCVUtiO~n2; antC'tau at 5o-~ or 100-meter Inter'ials'. The maps cover' I. defg of
lat itlA- antA 1-1/2 i 0' fionritde and have internal eroste s at f 6e0 15 mlinutes. A glossary is

''. .~-(K-1 -XV U. S.Army Map 'evcC~"Indochina- dThailand." 1:250,000,

A!' .risWa!z'inj~tdn, D. C. , varicaoi: date.,L.

Ths -olor-d ip ast i rulie -;V .ricez covers Indoehina, and Tha and north of 10% with the ex-r'

ctapti a of 1L shý.et: cov,.rini,- part of Ilorthe.ast Thailand, 'Central fdCambodia, and south South Vietnam

Th' mul. lava Th ame' cinarac teriotics as the f lat 1:250,000 mnaps land have ocen moldted to show a

L --- OU., S. A-rmy Map Service, CE,' "Indochina. ai T~ha lane. special s .trategic "lap."

Lj.1:3,000,000, 2d edit~.on, Washington,'D D 94

G80il.P~l, i1?45, .1U5

Tt~iL colore2d nap wa: 'prie'!ared fromi variour naps and Inel~nedata and covers the gee-
graphl- area of '~. 1 Nad) o IF00 .' The 6rp shows t, Itiof four degrees of importance,I

iraini mr (ortil le anid other riadn, sintgle- mird double-track miter-ga e' 'railroads, international
ba~nda 11je, imiraie, spot ,eleia*.ionr., and topograp*~ by hachures 4 The map har 2-deg (even)

caaordliiaater.0

I. ' ).-O~l-XV U. S. AS.nY Mapl Service. CEO,"Laes." 1-5 1Moo Washing-ton, D. C.,

Various date, a.
AMS/Se1,r ic
L. (01?

0 a .O-)O0at)-5(C

This: serir±u ol col(_red may-s ir ot. a trs-.nrver'sea me~rcator poiconand was prepared by A.Mi
.1'-;m itnral Oioat zraiphs and other mis;Cel laneriun uatal. The !naps ýC er apprixiirately 10 pei Sa'flt of
L;Los ;toa Ludhilog prt iorns 1' ThJj-'x-ia border. Thirp raps show, 1l -weatthe1r hard Find loose surface

rods caid F airvathsI'03 ;-u: sea roads o!' wi-1phs'2:.,4 to 4.8 m~tir7 and ereate ta . mtea;
L r tiLc:; 15to 'A r,.*Ler. wi re :'oGepaQ-,:: 'or '*railis less than tl65 meters wide; single- and

daýub]- no~ -?. ra. of~. i1ror!-Al nai arrrYW 0-,fur ; cartlines' or rait~bads within road.:; inte-rnational,
rh~tny'tvt, %r~pho-. aiA ! i:i,'ah. a.nri ; d,-vclop,-' areas and Illages3 without vegetation

tL-p1,any. )r t: lergrapE tieso; power -tr'insimi:-,t~on lines; Vv1ll; leveen; sandt-roadl tuinrA.el.

r:.lr'.tt'n].: rilradvi'zuhita; cr rit'sfoaotbridges; rerr~ei; fords; masonry dam carrying
.r-1Lds; r~a:on LC'.'a"s; r'aasorzry -tnd .arnhvn dalr; Iastye rapids; lsIrgn falls; ia~at*Mtntz cirangwat",

nn.aa ari. klii, am] hoc aCfiaos; ~a~c a'with1 ana withot tem.4le5; camps -tAci; rent. housies;
a~aar . tulia; Cir-intitri chaitrrie.v; C1'altit-' Ohrines4 Musqoqcs; scti'~le; ligihthouses; wells;
strr.'; alt evafp4orators; pe-renlital and intefrmIttent lakes or porkii;' woods; brushwoods; scrub; hard-

wood iv.-i twinboo forests; tropaical grass; planitations;. marsh or sws~irps; rice fields; nips; man-

.' v . hcr:zontral. anjti'Z r- mtL.; .r :IVKzS; -iiecka ' an d spot. d ý t *ievation:;; ar.zi'
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contours at a 20-meter interval. The maps cover 10 minutes of latitude, 15 minutes of longitude,
have corner coordinates, and tick marks at each 5 minutes. The maps also have the transverse
mercator grid and a glossary is included.

L205-03-01-XO U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Southeast Asia Road maps." 1:1,250,000,

AMS/Series Washington, D. C., January 1963.

5308

The four colored sheets, prepared from various 1:250,000- and 1:253,440-scale maps, in this
series are on a Lambert conformal conic projection, and they cover Thailand and Indochina. The
map shows eight classes of roads or trails, route markers, railways, four classes of populated
places, country and province boundaries and capitals, all-weather and seasonal airfields, man-
groves, marshes or swamps, spot elevations, drainage, and contours. The map is colored to rep-
resent six elevation classes with divisions at 100, 200, 500, 1000, 2000, and 3000 meters. The
map has internal crosses at each degree and bars along the side for each 5 minutes. A glossary
is included.

L206-03-01-XV U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Thailand." 1:50,000, Washington, D. C.,

AAMS/Series various dates.

L708

5L-3-30.00-90000-50

This series of colored maps is on a transverse mercator p-ojection and was prepared by AMS
from aerial photographs and the Thailand Royal Survey Department 1:50,000 maps. The series covers
more than 90 percent of that portion of Thaf land north of 7°N. The maps show all-weather hard and
loose surface roads and fair-weather loose surface roads of widths 2.4 to 4.8 meters and greater
than 4.8 meters; cart tracks 1.5 to 2.4 meters wide; footpaths or trails less than 1.5 meters wide;
single- and double-track railways with tracks of normal and narrow gauge; carlines or railroads
within roads; international, changwat, amphoe, and king amphoe boundaries; developed areas and
villages without vegetation coverage; telephone or telegraph lines; power-transmission lines; walls;
levees; sand-road tunnels; railroad tunnels; railroad viaducts or bridges; footbridges; ferries;
fords; masonry dam carrying roads; roads on levees; masonry and earthen dams; large rapids; large

falls; revetments; changwat, amphoe, and king amphoe offices; monasteries with and without temples;
campsites; rest houses; pagoda or stupa; Christian churches; Chinese shrines; Mosques; schools;
lighthouses; wells; springs; sa' r evaporators; perennial and intermittent lakes or ponds; woods;
brushwood; scrub, hardwood, and bamboo forests; tropical grass; plantations; marsh or swamp
rice fields; nipa; mangroves; horizontal control points; bench marks; checked and unchecked spot
elevations; and contours at a 20-meter interval. The maps cover 10 minutes of latitude, 15
minutes of longitude, have corner coordinates, and tick marks at each 5 minutes. The maps also
have the transverse mercator grid. A glossary is included.

L207-Ol-O4-XV U. S. Army Map Service, CE, U. S. Army Map Supply System Catalog; Asia,

Australia, and the Pacific: Medium and Large Scale (1:600,000 and larger).

Washington, D. C., 1964, 190 pp.

This catalog is published annually with monthly supplements and covers all topographic maps
issued by tle Army Map Service at a scale of 1:600,000 or larger. The catalog shows the extent of

the series and maps completed within the series. Brief series descriptions of type, format,
symbols, source, and characteristics are given.

L2O8-Ol-o4-XO U. S. Army Map Service, CE, U. S. Army Map Supply System Catalog, World

Small Scale (Smaller than 1:600,000)? Washington, D. C., 1964, 44 pp.

Thts catalog is published annually with monthly supplements and covers all topographic maps

issued by the Army Map Service at a scale smaller than 1:600,000. The catalog shows the series
extent and maps completed within the series. Brief series descriptions of type, format, symbols,
source, and characteristic. are given.

* For official use only. 134
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L209-03-01-XV U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "World." 1:1,000,000, Washington, D. C.,

A.I/Series various dates.

1301

The colored maps in this series are on a Lambert conformal conic projection. They were pre-
pared from medium- and large-scale maps or are revisions and reprints of other agency's maps.
Twenty-one sheets, dated 1959-1963, cover the MERS study area. The sheets usually show populated
areas of five importance classes; single- and multiple-track railroads completed, under construc-
tion, and abandoned; international, major administrative, and first-class administrative bound-
aries; cultural features; dual highways, main roads, secondary roads, other roads, and tracks and
trails; coastal features; swamps; drainages; rice fields; spot elevations; form lines; and con-
tours, though these may be varied on the individual sheets. The maps are colored to show elevation
classes with divisions at 150, 300, 600, 900, 1200, 1500, 2000, 2500, 3000, 3500, and 4000 meters.
Town importance and railroad and road classifications are defined for the countries involved. The
sheets cover 4 deg of latitude and 6 deg of longitude and have l-deg coordinates with bars at each
5 minutes. A glossary is included.

L210-Ol-o4-XG U. S. Army Map Service, CE, Far East, Foreign Map Accessions.* Various

dates, various pages.

L211-03-02-XO U. S. Army Quartermaster General, Research and Development Division,

"Southeast Asia terrain." 1:14,400,0OO, Natick, Mass., August 1953.

SEE: U. S. Army Quartermaster General, Research and Development Division,
Enviranment of Southeast Asia. Environment Protection Division Re-
port No. 219, Natick, Mas., August 1953, 45 P1, illus, maps.

L212-03-02-XSVC U. S. Army Service Forces, Headquarters, Atlas of World Maps. Army

AMS Specialized Training Program, Army Services Forces Manual M-101, Wash-

G2019 ington, D. C., November 1943, 13 PP, 30 plates.
U58

This atlas of colored maps at a scale of 1:75,0M,000 is intended to assist the trainee in
studies of physical, economic, and political geography. The maps are prepared on a sinusoidal
equal-area projection base and portray landforms, climate, soilaand vegetation, in addition to
the political and economic maps. The scale of presentation precludes any quantitative use of
these maps; e.g. the entire HERS study area is shown as lateritic soils. The test portion gives a
brief general description of each of the maps.

L213-03-OI-XO U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "General map of Kamphaeng Phet Basin, Tan-

AMS/ML hee Project. "* 1:50,000, drawing number 0A-18-304, Denver, Colo.,

5L-2-30.00-90572-50 October 10, 1956.

The two photocopy sheets, which compose this map, were prepared from 1:200-scale 5-minute
quacrangles, which were prepared by Air Survey Company, Limited. The sheets cover a band along
either side of the Ping River from 990 30'E to Nakhon Sawan and show towns or populated area",
tracks, highways completed and under construction, elevations along highways, dry streams, ponds,
drainages, and 10-ft contour intervals. The sheets have 5-minute coor4inates.

L214-03-01-XH U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Yanhee Dem and Power Plant diversion of river

plan and sections." 1:2015, Denver, Colo., October 10, 1955.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Ia&ee Project, Thaland for
Power, Irrigation. Floo4 Control & Maviation. Precared fT l the

loyal Irrigation Depara-ent of Thailand, Denver, Colo., Deember
1955. two vcltmes, ill.us, mapS.

* For official use only. 135
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L215-03-OI-XH U. S. Bureau cf Reclamation, "Yanhee Dam and Power Plant two unit initial

installation plan an.2 section." 1:3075, Denver, Colo., October 12, 1955.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project, Thailand for
Power, Irrigat.on, Flood Control & i;avigation. Prepared for the

Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December

1955, two volumes, illus, maps.

L216-03-O1-XH U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Yanhee Dam site location of exploration,"

1:2400, Denver, Colo., November 1954.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project, Thailand for
Pover, Irrigation, Flood Control & Navigation. Prepared for the
Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December
1955, two volumes, illus, maps.

L217-03-OI-XH U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Yanhee Power Plant Powerhouse location

study." 1:2015, Denver, Colo., no date.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project, Thailand for
Power, Irrieation, Flood Control & Navigation. Prepareo. for the
Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., Deccmber
1955, two volumes, illus, maps.

L218-03-02-XO U. S. General Staff, Military Information Division, '"ap of Indochina and

AMS/ML Siam." 1:2,500,000, Manila, the Philippine Islands, February 1l, 1908.

2L-1-29.00- .90081-2.500

This blueprint map covers the geographical area from 8°4ý'N to 23N and 96030'E to 108315'E.
It shows towns, sea routes, drainages, and topography by hachures. The map has 2-deg (even)
coordinat'-s.

L219-C3-O1-XO U. S. Geological Survey, Military Geology Branch, for Office, Chief of

Engineers, "Thailand-Cambodie border area." 1:7a),000, Washington,

22L-2-1-.00-90183-700 D. C., December 1956.

This colored rap was probably prepared from "Carte Routiere de l'Indochine," l:400,000,
Institut. Geographique National, il60 and 19,2. It covers the geographic area from 1(•N to
140 45'N akld 102uE to 1060 E with the portion from 110 50'N southward and 104l20'E eastward being taken
out for the legend. The map shows surfaced and uniurfa- d ioads, trails, and pathm; meter-rauge
railroads; principal and secondary cities, towns or villages, and uwrnamed settlemeritr; arid drainage.
The map is colored to show six elhvation class-'u with dtvisletnz at I`00, 500, 1OQO, I'%O0, and 20(UC
meters anýi has 1-deg coordinates.

I220-03-0l-XO U. S. Geological Survwy, Military Geolory Br•a•h, for Office, Chief' of

AMS/MG Eng;ineers, "Thaitarl hypjoretry." Map No. 17067, 1.3,200,000, Washingt-

-1-I•. l-318-.200 ton, D. C., no date.

This colore'd rip shiws eight Pl-vatiun ! with divilsiunc. of• -. f, '-5,, U;2-L'<A,
.L0flO-.'OO, 20OO-3000, 3()00-5'0(, 5000-7000, and Q'I,( -Iv,OOO ft. National and Changwat capitals,
o! -,Y" towns, drainage, ai•i mountrain passes Into tiur; a are pres.-nt.d. Tn,, map has; -Je (,. .en)
coordinatos. A tlossury is included.

L21•I-Oi-O?-XO U. S. Geuolqgicai Survey, Military G.eo'lty Braxch, for Otfico, Chl.f of"

AM/ML Ent'in..rs. "Thailaid terrrain diat-ram." I: ,600,0, Wa in~t.'r, D. C..

5L- 1-30.1(1- )O1-3-3 .etý0 195h.
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Primary information shown in this map iu€ludvs international boundary, national capita),
principal cities, ard spot elevations. Drainage and topQrraphy by hachures are shown as basir' in-
formation and the map has 2-deg coordinates.

L222-03-02-XO U. S. National Intelligence Survvy, "Thailand terrain and transportation,"

AMS/ML 1:3,300,000, Washington, D. C., October 1957:.

5L,-1-26.00-90183-3.300

This colored map shows international boundary, national capital, and other towns, principal
ports and airfields, selected main routes and secondary roads, railroads, drainage, and spot
clevations. The Khorat Plateau, Mae Nam Chao Phraya Lowland3, and Isthmui. of Kra are located in
the map, and the map is shaded to represent topography. A glossary is included. The map has
2-deg (even) coordinates.

L223-03-01-XO U. S. Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis Branch, "Thailand

AM/ML and French Izidvchina terririal retrocessions 1941." 1:3,000,000, map

5L-l-28.00-90560-3.000/2 No. 5341, November 11, 1944.
2L-1-28.00-90560-3.0006/2

This colored map covers the geographic area from 8ON to 22N and 95o3 to 110 and shows
Thailand acquisitions of 1941. The two areas involved were that portion of Indochdna lying south
and west of the Mekong River bordering Northern Thailand and a strip along t..e southeastern Thailand
border. These areas have been returned to the jurisdiction of Laos and Cambodia. The map also
shows political boundaries, drainage, and contours. The map is colored to indicate elevation
classes and has divisions at 200, 500, 1500, and 3000 meters.

L224-03-0l-XO U. S. Office of Strategic Services, Research and Analysis branch,

AMS/ML "Thailand French Indochina territorial changes 1867-1907." AOOO,000,

5L-1-28.00-90560-3.000 map No. 5340, November 11. 1944.
2L-I-28.o0-90560-3.000

This colored map covers the geographic area from 8oN to 22oW and 9503 to 1103• and shown
French acquisitions from 1867 to 1907. These acquisitions included all of 1ndochina with the
exception of South Vietnam and a portion of North Vietnam. The map also shows political boasd-
aries, drainage, and contours. The map is colored to indicate elevation classes and haa dl-
visions at 20C, 500, 1500, and 3000 meters.

L225-O3-P--X0 U. S. Operations Mission, Thailand, Public Works and Egineering Division,

ANI/!_ "Map of Thailand." 1:1,000,000, January 6, 1958.

5L1--2-•.oo-90204-.o000

This photocopy shows state highways completed and proposed, state railways, airports, twn,
distances between junctions, drainage, and unidentified contours.

L22b_.(•--Ol- U. S. Operations Mission, Thailand, 'Lam Dan Noi Mapping Project Thailea.0

AMS/!4L 1:250,000, Bangkok, Thailand, no date.

, L-32,-"-.(7

W.227-C ,-O-XS Veerabua, •, mas, Pn.sns, P., and Chainaroni, Su Dan, "Geologic kuetch

n/ML sap of the I P4 tungsten-tin mie, Pilok District." 1:25,000, plate

L-2-_1.00 no. 13, U. S. Oeological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.
902W-25
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SI-02-02-XO Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. E., Interpretation; Airborne Magnetameter-

ScInti~lation Counter Survey in Ch!& Khan-Loei, Nakhon Sawan,
295(635) Chachoengsao Areas of Thailand. Thailand Royal Department of Mines,
qAg7i Bangkok, Thailand, 1959, 141 pp, inius, naps.

This aeromagnetic survey was conducted to determine responses in areas of known mineraliza-
tion, to determine possibilities of extending areas of known mineralization, to locate magnetic
iron ore concentrations, to determine structural conditions favorable to the concentration of non-
ferrous minerals, and to define general geologic conditions. Magnetameter profiles were also
taken over the Khorat Plateau to determine sedimentary thicknesses and basement structure and its
cffect on sedimentary structure. The scintillation counter surveys were made primarily to locate
surface concentrations of uranium and thorium and secondly to aid in the interpretation of the
aercaagnetic data. A section gives general geology, physical descriptions of the study areas, and
stratigraphy. The individual anomalies are explained with the logical conclusions being pre-
sented. Appendixes give detailed survey data and methods of interpretation. Four maps are
included.

The first map, "Reconnaissance profiles," covrs the geographic area of 130° to 18030'N and
98°O'E to 104030'E &nd shows the locationc of the surveys, major highways, railroad, and cities.

The three remaining maps, "Total magnetic intensity Chiang Khan-Loei, Nakhon Sawan, and
Chachcen~sao areas," cover the geographic areas of l7rl5'N to 180N and 1010301E to 1020E, 150101N
to 15030'N and 100010'E to 100025'E, and 13025'N to 13047'30"1 anW. 101002'30"E to 101040%,
respectively. Each of these shows isodynsmic lines of geama units, contact zones, fault zones,
radioactivity changes, structure contours, mineralized zones and location of proposed gound study
traverses, basement depth estimates, scintillatton features and anomalies, and magnetic anomalies
for final and preliminary reports. None of the maps have scales and all kawý corner coordinates.

= C12- -0--X0 Aexar-•'", J.cep• P., "A short vab.lie of the geology 01 Malaya vith

WES special reference to Nesozoic orogeny." The Crust of the Pacific Basin,

QE5O1 Americmn Geopbyslcal Union Monograph No. 6, Washington, D. C. (1962),
-A5 pp 81-86, maps.

Thia articio describes the doinant structure of the peninsulA as beina an exien~lon of the
Mesozoic fold-mountain system ir•jinating in eastern Bursa and ultimately swinging eastward to
link with Borneo. The FPleozoic and Mesozoic, Tertiarf, and Quaternary sedimentary rocks; ef-
ft..:Ive Igneous rocks and intrusive acidic and basic Igneous rxeks; api,, metmakurpc rocks of the
peninsula are concisely described. Tables give geological age and lithalogical units fm strati-
graphical succession In Malay-a and exar". location, methcA of deftermit.,tlon, and age of six igneous
.npecimers. TIwo colored maps dated 1958 with a scale of 1:5,5M0,000 are Included. The first map,
"Thai-Malay Peninsula geological map," shows the wreal extent of Q6aaternary, Tertiary, Mesozoic,
Paleotoic-Younger, and Paleo4oic-Older sedimentary rocks and acidic and basic intrusive and ef-
Nuive L•neoum rccks. Th.• second map, "Thai.-Malay Peninsula tectonic map," shows the wreal extant
of Mesozoic and Paleozoic-older sedimentary rocks and Inferri4 synelira.L and anticlinal axeýý. The
syvclinx' and anticlinal exec follow Oe trend of the Nemotoic and Paleozoic-Older rocks, respec-
tvely. Each of the maps also shows major tovwns and- drainage and railroad& and have 1-Aeg
coordinates.

3-0l.0~'c Aanyaa~i~o *Payme , -Diamond discovery In Fbaftnaga and Phiuket, South

Thailand. " Aeiport i±f Znstigtaton No. 1, TUaIlA Royal Department at

402(b 35) Mimes, Dangook. Thailsad (1955), P;. ;5-36, Ulu~s.

No. I

The M&sible rource of dinnds discovered in tailings of tit aoes an the vest coast of
scuth Thall&nd Is dis•,',se4. xloirat, of the baket series and pegatLtc d4itfarentlates of
tin-bearing grsnltes. both occurring videl4 an Thailand, am considered likely sources. The
mut&r describes the weight, crystallography. and alneral associations at dionows found at Pb.aet
Tin Dredging. LU.., Pbukt province &,A at lmantUag tin Dri*e•ti, LU. fbanimng province. Tbhee
dlsanos v,'w foud in taUl•l43 a the exact sorce is not known; bwever, if it is in the Pakot
Series, %hfic is a strord possibility, diamond deposits in Tainland m tam out to ". ratuer
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Sk-Ol-02-XO Aranyakanond, Paycmc, and Nilkhuha, Chana, "Radio-active ainerals from

USGS tin and tungsten mines in Thailand." Report of Investilgation No. 1,
k0(635) Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand (1955), pp 41-46.
Si2ri
No. 1

Monazite and a uranitferous columbium-tantalum mineral have been found in mine tailings of
tin and tungsten ores genetically associated with late Cretaceous granite of Thr'land. The arti-
cle describes the basic occurrence and general locations of the tin belt, as we", as a few general
mining and refining methods employed. Chemical analysis and mineralogy of several samples are
given.

S5-0I-02-XG Asanachinta, Boon Phoal, Land Utilization in Thailand, Master of Arts

Dissertation, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill., 1950.

56-02-02-.XCV Baker, Vernon W., and Stanley, William R., A pecial Review of the Tank

Irrigation Program in Northeast Thailand. United States Operation Mis-

sion, Bangkok, Thailand, July 7, 1955, 30 pp, illus, mns.

S7-0-02-XDLVHC Blanchard, Wendell, Thailand, Its People, Its Society, Its Culture.

HRAF Press, New Haven, Conn., 1957, 258 pp, maps.

58-0l-02-XO Blanck, von E., Credner, W., and Olderhausen, E., "Beitrage zur chemischen

Verwitterung und Bodenbilduni in Tiam." Chemie dcr Erde, Vol 9, No. 4,

SM: Blanck, von E., Credner, W., and olderhausen, E. (Translated by
R. L. Pendleton), Centrioutions to the Kn'wled$e of Chemical
Weathering and Soil Formatio. in Siam. Siam Department of Agri-
culture and Fisheries, Techni•l BulIetin No. 2, Bangkok, Thailand,
1937. 60 pp.

S9-01-02-X0 Blancx, von E., Credner, W., and Olderhausen, E. (Translated by R. L.
USDA Pendl.ton), Contributions to the Kncwledee of Chemical Weathering and

22.5 Scil Formation in Slam. Sian Department of Agriculture and Fisheries,
SieT Technical Bulletin No. 2, Bangkok, Thailand, 1937. 60 pp, illus.

On the basis of this 4tucy it is ahown that *oil characteristics are functions of morpbol-
oQ, relatirc relief, parent materia., and climate. Foruatitm, of soils In each pbys-ographic
region of Siam is 'isussed. .oils in these reiions do Lot c".r .A, %.u Um ý,.m.,u t-ncep-
tlons of trv]ical vvatherin. ýkil. In the flooiplalnn are mdua.ly groy, In contrart to the
yellow, brown, or roi earths in area with relief. 'cl- level.ped on granite, dolomite, and
cchl.t cc, be Aistinctive. The hilly thernlite (beralt) terrain at '•o Pici In the west exhibltn
a characterlst.c z• r1 rof le. Other topicz or intereot in environwsntal ttudles Inclu4e a normal
pruflIC for the ]UQ rt• Plateau.

l-• lon•el, F.. L• connaiv • eologlques et 1930 sur l'btree-Orent

Sfrikorn.- bulletin id ),oiogiam r Fr vo 30 Per
~e~)Part:. France (1931), rp 91-4i

.be geolc.h of S--vUiera Attu "n ak~.cva~ Isamz~ itc.e~i this french report. The

acýýaCqqsylns CelgiL bar. all a scale rf LtCXC.().~ very generalized. A 6.pee tibljogrmj~y

14.2
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S11-01-0i-44 boonkird, za-ard, M . D., and Stone, E. L., Jr., "A preliminary

U-IMAstudy of teak soils and sitec in eampan Province, Thailand, June 1960."
330.9 Journal of the National Research Council of Thailand, -A 1, Inaugural No.,
U2194 Bon,. ok, Thailand (November 196o), pp 274T5.

Approximately 25 sites were investigated to determi~ie soil characteristics and vegttation.
Soilai were classified according to morphology, physical cheracteristics, and laboratory analysis
of organic and phosphate content, pH1, wilting point, and field capacity. Vegetation was cl.assi-
fied according to hecigbt, girth, and volume of teak. The regions e.ad method of study are brie1'4
outlined preceding a detailed description of the soils In terms oa parent material, drainag~e,
horizon, depth, thickness, and general factors of color, soil type, texture, pH, and root capacity.
laboratory procedures are outlin~A and a detailed discussion of the results is included. Severs.l
phoiiigraphs are included and a bibliography concludes the report.

S12-01-02-XV Bourke-Borrows, D. R. S., "The teak industry of Siam." Technical and

USDA Scientific Supple=Lnt to the Record, No. 3, Siam Ministry of Commrce and
269 Communications, Bangkok, Siam (October 1927), 52 pp, ilius, map.
SilJ4A

S13-0l-02--XGLVHC Bowring, Sir John, The Kingdom and People of Siam; with a Narrative

to the Mission to That rountry in 1855, 2 volumes, John W. Parker

and Son, London, Englandi, 1857, ~482 and ~446 pp, nius, map.

sl4-ol-05-XO Broaud, D). L., and Dudal, R., Tr,ýpical Solsa. United Nations Food and

Agriculture Organizattiowz, Romse, Italy.

Not availaul.z fmr review. Scheduled for publication in 1965.

DBtITTS1

SEE: Great Britain

S15-02-02-XO Brown, Glen F.; Bureave, Samen Charaljoyanapbet, Jumckaet; Jeliebardra,

Nitipet; Juhnst~on, William D., Jr.; Sresthopi.*ra, VijrA; and Taylor*

ý;eorge C., jr., " Geologic reconnaissawc of the nineral deposits of

Thailand." Geological irve Hmsir 1, Thalland Royal Iepartamnt of

Mines, Daskk nail"r (1953), n.p.

ThiA publication to the sa as the authors' work,~ appearing in taw U. S. 0*eogloial S*avey
Nll~ttin, No. 981..

brown, Glen V.; 3tAravae * Soma. Cbet1am~l.s.arttt, Juaebet; Jalicbandra.

AM NItipat.; Johnston, William D., Jr.; ZlreztbAritra, ViLja; anid Taylor.
*U.3 ~Georg C., Jr., Geol t.1c Reonisneo,' the kWzwral Deo Its at

T"8habilad. U. S. OtOLOSical "!UMY &Alletill IC- ý^.' VaaZ4r*\on. ~

ItIz report prnerent vi rtxtnsive stuly of I ia'~mineral resourees ýnd Inclolet brit.'
ectiý.ns cm toposra~ft ani climaste. F'1v* plq.AIogrsic provin~ces aw4 climatic realmas are ft.
-ribed. Ea~rae terperature and raInf all voliii. art proecnted in Ilw climatic sictiao. 7%
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-6, irt Via V.'.~'~ Iny id: ml Wlh ari rutpr int,4 1 roof "Itai, Ve- 'w Mif'. At'ls. CJOY

1 neclic u'e. ¶1\'r ."101 r mos a' s; Nu. 'r~ ph",' ,Pras11fh i'r 1 *.. :nle irawi.. in.
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PIst- 1 is Wb "Onp ot* ,' id1:,hcwk. pI OincicpW ii Cit aLd p01a.ila .6 .Aidiv, b.. y 711n

-e'ctAnput'-I1 Th! X map, *ac a .C' o f i: ,")C010, el ang1flv't sou:,IarLes ind C.;pitrj. , b e
roul.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n , a t1id ,ti da w : 'o l. cOo'd~ntac:l.

Flateo Z Is th .Tar -w'. rsctl .1itributiohMf ruinfali w'l t 1il~a:.. !'y Vij:.
.rnsthaputri. Thi.. cbairt, cor;.ri. ' of 1' -,~pd ,it nf P& i pprcs Mat, 0`&. 1:1 '-?0ltO,~ r-rreý;--t-
Sini 'nac =AtL oVr'h yer h ooi lndAtn2-

=-'.,hn''hytI 1e tth 5,n- 5, 2- > ,3u~ 'c- ~c
oth '~.rt i . i.'w '-irs'..ly i.tribut! o~of tvmspura'ure :h ThaI NN... by VQ.:
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prXovinue.., oa;:r cilia., 'turon . . .and:oaino r~,ii~~r TS. nyU Aah 1ncy.
:,rc ntt wel aL' fin,'

Oust- 5 A~ a iliecunnqUi: 'c- gvoloio7 map of thiianno"lcomr~n L1:dy the WhilLn:. &Z' Vi1-
Intrment Or' Wie.<, W>'oJ S.i t'ff. ¶7.. ta ::cii' of .t'"',0 ,how., the %.:.. xten, c,,

(7i/b~rlu (7) It'.ir, Al~- i_. (2) 0' .C)V1-n (7) W. Cart nif's.:I.j Ea. Vats: z. rie, Cott:NY

h:'.bi .:ri' n;, ndlia~.'turnary ': A~ &u. w A i-rin &Vp'UiS. Th~~e We ;a to N k. , ;r -1 Wi
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cti'rihuei," by Glen. F. 1Prow:,, Kazetr Fitaicsyrnivrin, &P- C-tIý K~gan EcoT'..tt.'= fhis * no.~ a ra
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dip of urn'-Aatne beoo and ocin. .. adit. m ine caspsp,jl Imaso traccin, nniO a6 F-.v ,rea''.B.

con~tour-ed Ait a 101mueter irnt'rv'i. tI

lnt,: T ;s the 'CPrologic may. and ;cc njcI the K:ai Qj~~oint srn .gu'oc In oz.'K 1)Krm
CE',nglw't Chun bul, by Georges C. Taylor, ,a> 'r urrv~av. '111- 71.r,, it, 4 .calt, -`~t,0
ho'wn the ire,. ext"rid of' sani, ca',d &nI jratvel .it~h rnngancinse oxide p1 otico, t.5.D:.'' K de cay-

;'..,Low nri ad h ti-Ie, 'spot locations~ for quart.z ve4i, with tlpz. stt-ine an. , a, . of ted.

mr1a coral WAk. Wh rrnpp'd portfon of: th' Mu1nd is contobrd at a ,-ceter lIstpr.'ul. The croz.,
"tetioN ohcwc ando one, slatt, an.t mangrarce-o Mles.

Plate B is the "Gyac~ii:.i: etch trap of ie Mae 2ýariar.g tung.;te. Ai~trict, Cha:'awt Mne 1!cn

-:1' -y Wrý _-' .. ":ýr'.. s..ba ms~ap, ASa scale of 1:20',WU , Acws the a~real-
untent of .an y .sh:.i, .halL", and ;,hy!H te: said und ~;rnvvel; 8.fl!.t.n Wl q:'ua~rtzite; mr.:'orl"A
I ime..tn or ns-.blu; an-I granit". Quartz vuind and m'inec ae.otdart the area i. co.tourcei
a, a 50-meter interval.j

1latt' 9 to the VeŽOoliOj .7ketch map ,:' theo Malao Lr tuhgsteo lotin an.i aoacent le.u:i..., V'c.
.''ai'DistLrict, Chan~wat Mae iHcq too.," vy Glen A. 'Brow.n Ahd :V1t.-a: Jlnhiiehn.ra. Thi.- nap, ati

a acai. of 1:;4,000O, s;hows the 'ire"il extenSt A granite, uanmlyivhic, oil znrltone an. the location,
nqdip of the quartszvoifriL'ni*e vein. T~he area is contourco' at FA .0re interval.

Plate it is the "G;eologic Hatch map Ar the Pilok turighen mine, Wiok IuistricL,' uy VijL
'rcth~putrn "Id Ju.'ochc't ChiuraI.javanap1.'t. 7'hiz mitp, tit a GbLile of'1.F',) huw, I,A1.' with Atip,

tUreco.'ated non"s, tunnels and "ott-les, open cuts, anid Ahafts' lnzzo' I'es s ire i.iO ,an,'

tt. mnp Irs cont~ou~ro' at a lJ-'-'ter interval. -. i

Plate 11 is the~ 'jeoloi .ioc:ctio:. elor,' 8 Snozz cut nti Pilot. tumSten is uc, Pl tok Dis'trict,''

ry 01':. F. 3rown , Vlja .xe~.vh"Fjutrai, and Willilamn D. Johnrit'-nk r. , nt - .. cnle of' I:0- . The zec->
tion ;uo= veto quartz, mica blac~e t~k tourraline ztringert, whit" clay r'utic, -ad itstefele.y
ii] erel g~r:.iii1.

lnt- 12 in the ':;eologin 1' ntuh map r Sn' Mai, "o tuniqz*cn- m: ine, P'ilo; liutr. ct., by
01"n F. Brown, P. Su:a ta.a, inn1 .' ituns Chaii'oon'j. Ilhi". mnp at. n .cal.' or 1:4'w, Am: 'w e ar'ai

L~tert ,f' over! 'ard', pei o, qu.,Lrtz~wolf'rntnite vein. with dipz, roarne Uon~ "q.i Ic ,W o' of'

entries w,d wo trgruund worrsir.,:, Lm! -- haft- -A I.generaI ze Icro , octlior is i.cluni

l'latv 1t In the'"';eolog1w si'.teh map of the I Pu tuni~zhen-tir mnle, I ijoK Dioi it t,- ry

"ninaw Veerishurun, P. Sulan:'., ond 7Iu Do's Chnilnariong. This map, "t5 i csR2' of i:2S,U X) hcwo hi
mroal vxtC:?. of phyllitc, grei. or, quartz v-tns with dlip: and ioc"it ori of faul ts w:! r.pj
a: IergrounuA V'r'k n..' azi e n Iry;, taoI shnft: . The aLrea lo contou.rcIl aI ',-r: .'t n :o'v'

!W 1a' ~in a miap; ohowl o "Dias in1hutul I Of airs i:, rc~onabouu (01 or r 'nit baud, In 1 'utherr,
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~'h~:w., n~ .P.row'. IvA -*J hl!'ý 4't. -''q G) pvr ia.
,: u- s-hnw. az-ri of.t ' Qrentjtr a~d =j~in,,: C611.kjoior-.-'J?'ý towns~,

12' 1 the ".'c-eh Ll!' ,,colog1C 14 "n '1i -'ectiorl ýor t14t 6 Sn tirl 'tbire, chan;.-rst
C'. . u ;~r~ Taylcr,ýýTr.' Th is' ma~t Prfa zC f -1ie o f 1:15 0, ih o vr hd~

i' .:r.tcr4 A.., '1uart::itl, Schi t, epli6sitc, ca:-sitcrite .6ncre.tionz,
I "~c ::in~e*ii~tor.~,~c~eit',p.;.rellIte,-rind fl%ýOritt!. A !.ection a.LorA tbhe .-otb

-)I' .n'( q;uarry iL 1cI~
F~o I., the W;'&t,.ch mp,) of ,he Cbenr,?t Z"'. n ines , Cbinwbat Surut. ThanLi, " by Vij Ia

.iiC u. 1 U. '.~ '~ljiar.i).e, ndAG~rge C.., Tiylor 1 7Thio nap, attB .3ca10 ;f-
'0 k t*are~t. o*.'ternt CA tnCita, iru'nite, li~zn.tone, b'-diaulicked "aroa, and !i-ori ore.

I' i.~ th.i l~5 r. ~ hiuct I1ý,atnd,-Tbui iad, by-ago Kaiew Phitul, Din
I:. i I1ai'igkuo,. '2'¾1tr rrr,, at n !M&IC orVA' 300 , -hows the areal extr'nt ioC! Cam-

* .i¾r.n .an.., t. '.n. lu-( included, a~d the Fra At ~on~tourJ st a 100-ft, rtcrval.x.
i t~e 1tv- h 'i~of ',bp 1'i1y.oK-ib~u tin 'ireg 'angWn Y 1.16 , " by V'.,4 0rc~ztha_.

U' WLI :c:. D. ,. Jin, xit, .1 lli.: mip, w.t a' ýckA1G 04" 1- fOOO sbhxd the art-sa #.:Y.1ent. of'
o, A: lc- an, it-- t'. bA'ie wi'.hln t A re" r. - 4 o.Ir,~.~l~'~a"irue

"I;-01 ' ~iLc mbj if thi. M~jC &,,A dr-.n bhn'aTO~, " by 2"'ani furav'il.
.L :u:, b'./'~ "~iy Orrinr. Bomaourc.i :)rkýnthaihi Korr n~Tit) mari, atai~eor 1:1 ,0,0O0)y

U. str .r',I o"f f >i~r'in i'u t *'lnPin~:FAW.i.. ct,ýnv ý, Tr~ti~ogit ind Juraiolc
1K i...T Icr: !l . ., i.i~it0'y rrace noLt-, I'"..d a,:~'o -pot lIio4-

I: ?Žr'ra iz F-W cro:'S -(:7on ari.' 'Lb4.' Tfn-mntnte c.A.~ -(. .

L6 ;ecIlogi : ýetch-nap *~*the'¶'e F~ng Ba'3 aaw Mai." u
N~r~iJniiýcbnrilrf, an,, (Thorv-C reI~: 9~T me9~ .at 5a .ce of 1:11;0,030, T;howa

0 1,ext' iA CSct' n, , cryst'iliI:O 1trnezot(onct ,.late~ or phylii'c-, iae asanC.1-tone ox
U. I*,-, Konct.. biurl ;erlos, Ritt Bultr l1Mioetone,ý oldeL' granliP t~TImorat neries, youinger 8r5.rite,

I't.. it'l u nn1 1ncu.trir.e !c pusit::, ttnd Ri'cert. otl~an derox its4 116&1s, tovrno, viilage3, (A 1 t,.
W.'AO W-l 31, ":.Phftlt .. w f.. 'nvc' * hot. aplig, 5n a 'odd i included.

P. ~.X ruQco, A. . "A contribcution to the 'au~fthe paddy soilx3 of Ceylon and

e'a:;teýrn caunitrle.;." CeLon Deyor tm~nof Agricul ure Bulletin,. No. ¶'

C~onomo, Ceylon (19ZC), P r;4.

Mi. ' c wae. unaivilahle for review ti~t in Anf AnnotateV~itl.ogrtip'y or Rice sours and'
.'1" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 i iSi.i fL. wat 'u-i ff2i nct!, uJ-nper?&n,.!Eu1Iand, and Orited Natio.7s, Foo. and

-:. 'ul_ ur dI:>an;iz'ltic n, horne, 1*.aly, .Aujiist 19514, by Ornhazd Vinon Ju~ck- 'arid M. Kathleen Mim-e,
"11 >li.owr l :tnIni giver".. ..

Vcctiaiic(al 'iid chemicul anivtlysec oif' ~ from ae'výcr 1. diutriC' 3 and average
r .:,,t rutrl',ri., c. 'tvrvtc uin givo-n. .3ol -aie com'iard vi h thore oi' India, Burmn,
F'-, rtt4,_ "'iay .;*tate3, !'njan, Phillippine Idluindsy% and EALr."

jp -X v*.iavas, .1. , "Latenitf, In S~iam." CtirnLrd iio. 45 Bangkok, Thailar.1

(April, 1), 19)47), P1, 11-lZ2.

N . vixi tai-.e for- rcview.

''/½.i-i -X() 1~rvs .,'tL~r yOf Thuiland-". Proceealn6!; of 9th Pacific

Ccieniee Cut.,~recL, 1557; V0,1_12. Geolo< and reophsik Bangkok,
T'nitilao'I (1901), PP 1301-305, M&p.

Th, 'ir- n owledg"ý on strntigraphy and paedont1olog islrev'iewod in thin paper. A map at
!i rc:'le 1: CO 1,1000 .,hows !Cosoil localities indexed iccording to geologic age.

,;:0- [-r, -(11 i'ur'a',':u *:a~ak, Ln.tn hills. of Sia. Sandiard, No. 5, kuný;kk,*

jTh1iiAn1J (July 6, tb),P 11. ... A
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Soils and Gcjicgy, Text

This article briefly describes the norphology and soils oi limestone hills found over largr-
port.ons of the country. The hills are peculiarly rugged and usually bare cliffs separate vege-
tated lower slopes from the tree-covered tops. Terra Rossa soils are commonly developed, and in
the Lop Buri region, hematite is found below the Terra Rossa. Elsewhere, a dcark plastic clay over-
lies a white precipitate of ca•iium carbonate.

S&.-01-02-X0 Buravas, Samak, "Siamese 'ir:ons." Standard, No. 16, Bangkok, Thailand

LC (September 21, 1946), p 12.

AP8

.57

A wide variety of grades of zircon is produced in Thailand and this paper briefly sumnarizes
the properties, uses, and sources of zircons. Zircons have been found at Kiung in Chandeburi
province and at Pailin in Phratabong province and at Pakse, Laos, and Do Kao Noi, Cambodia. The
principal source is the widely scattered, small bodies of basalt (in some cases identified as
nepheline basanite) in which zircons and also sapphires are embedded.

S22-01-02-XO Buravas, Smagar, "Marble working in Saraburi." Mining Gazette, Banjgkok,

DIA/DL Thailand (August 1958), 8 pp.

EIF
327381

The gcxiogy and types of aeposits which consist of chert, siliceous shale, shaly limestone,
and recrybtaliized limestone with intermediate types are presented. The various deposits are
briefly ae:cribed. Exposures at Khao Ngawb, Khao Nok, the ranges north and south of Chum Tak, the
friendship highway from Tab Kwang to Pak Chong, Khao Yawd (Lop Buri), Phra Bart, Pu Kane, and Muak
Lek Yong are briefly described. Details of eight concessions which are composed of Permian lime-
stone in the Phra Bart and Saraburi districts are presented.

S23-01-O2-X0 Buravas, Smak, "The cupriferous schist of Pnom Sarakam," Soi Science

USGS BLLtin vol 5, No. 1, Bangkok, Thailand (1948), pp 1-9, map.

s(635)
T32

Precambrian schist southeast of Pnom Sarakam cont,,.ns cupiferous pyrite occurring as dis-
seminated veinlets. Mineralization is thought to have occurred prior to metamorphism and is due
tc an impregnation of the original sediments by migrating solutions originating from a deep seated
igneous body. Mineral elalysis is given for the schist and a small-scale location map is
included.

24_-ol-02-Xo Buravas, 3mak, "PrelimInary notes on the geology of Thailand." Thai

Science Bulletin, vol 7, No. 1, Bangkok, Thailand k1952), pP 7-43.

S(635)
T32

Tne first of two parts gives background on other efforts to define geology of Thailand.
These notes include a bibliography on Tha-land and discuss the physical geography of Thailand
dividirg the country into seven physical regions. Brief discussion on climate and vegetation i-
given. Most of the discussion on stratigraphy deals uith Prec:ambrian rocks. Various types ýLA
extent of igneous and metamorphic rocks occurring in Theiland are included. The author attempts
to correlate rocks of Thailand with those of neighboring countries.

$25-_0-}5_-X0 Buravas, Smak, "Preliminary ýotes on the geology of Thailand." "Thai

USGS Science Bulletin, vol 7, No. 2, Bangkok, Thailand (1952).

s(635)
T32

Not availuble for review.
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Soils and Geology, Text

S26-01-02-XO Buraves, Smak, and Buravau, Saman, "Stvdy of gold ores from Tob Whb,

Krabin, and Ta Tago." Thai Science Bulletin, vol 3, No. 1, rrgkok,

Thailand (January 1941), pp 1-10. ill".

Gold has been reported in 28 Changwads of Thailand, but only one mine is in operation. The
gold in the Tob Mob district o~curs in quartz veins intruding dranite and schist; gold in the
Krabin district occurs in limestones. The gold In the Ta Tago district occurs in green calcium
garnet which was formed by the intrusion of quartz diorite into a quarta monzonite porpbyr)

S27-01-OI-XO Cero, Magdaleno M., "Preliminary studies of certain p!.ysical properties

of some Siamese soils." Siam Science Bulletip, No. 2, Bangkok, Siam

s(635) (Septesrber 1938), pp 1-27.
T32

This is a discussion of methods for classifying and mapping soil.. Samples of soils in Siam
were examined by mechanical analysis ane, also by tests for sticky poiat, rolling-out point, appar-
ent and real specific gravity, absorptl, n of water, pore space, and volume expansion. Each of
these terms are defined and valu.s -• yen for the Siamese soil samples.

S28-jl-02-X0 Cero, 1agdaleno A., 'Preliminary survey of lands and soils in relation to

the -ultivetion and production of Virginia tobacco in Chanxwad Ciengrai,

S(635) Thailand." Thai Science Bulletin, No. 4, Bangkok, Thailand (October
T32 1939), pp 11-6.

The soil t.-pes at .0 1' zalities are discussed. The semidetalled descriptions are written in
terms simi.. -' t tŽh U. 6. Department of Agriculture classification system.

$29-0.-02-X0 C• c, Magdaleno M., "Preparation cf wet soil profiles with Thai ad-

husives." Thai Science Bulletin, vol 2, No. 344, Bangkok, Thailand

S(635) (October 1940), pp 139-158.
T32

This article exprlains a method of taking monolith soil samples. The method has the ad-
vantage of being effective in extremely wet soils. A brief background of earlier methods used is
presented. Six soil profiles are given.

S30-02-02-XO Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet, "Artesian conditions in Northeazt Thailand."

U.OS3S Report of Investigation No. 1, Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Bang-

402(635) kok, Thailand (1955), Pp 37-39, map.
Si2ri

The KiGorat Plateau is und.riain by Trlassic sandstone and subordinate shale and limestone.
This sequmnce forms a bazin of interior dreinage and artesian groundwater conditions are expected.
It is also believe-d that overlying Jurassic shales will yield water.

The accompanying map, at a scale of 1:..,500,00C, show6 proposed test drilling patterns on
north-south and east-west lire,, sections scrcss Nam Chee and Nam Mun, and railway test wells.

S1-OI-.O2-XO Charles 1. Upham Associates, Month_. Progress eports. Bangkok, Thai-

land, 1959-1962, various pages.

$32-01-02-XG Cnarles M. Upham Assolates, Sý,cial Repori on Department of Highways

EIF USOM/T Project No. 93-31-159. Bangkok, Thailand, JJLY 15, 1962.

318,511/
Pt. 2
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S33-01-02-XO Chu, L. T., Ma, Y. T., and Sung, T. C., et al., "The nomenclature of the

various horizons of paddy soils." National Geological Survey of China

Special Soils Publications, No. 4B, Pehpei, China (1938), pp. 8 5-91.

This article was unavailable for review but in An Annotated Biblio6Eaph of Rice Soils and
Fertilizers Cuumonwealth Bureau of Soil Science, Harpend n, Englahd, and United Nations, Food and
•Iculture Oganiation, Rome, Italy, August 1954, by Graham Vernon Jacks and M. Kathleen Milne,

the following annotation is given.
"Describes the chief morphological aspects of paddy soi' s arising tairough the

slow weathering of organic and inorganic soil materials and the descending flow of
the soil solution under flood conditions."

834-01-03-XO Claussen, C., "Anorthoklas - und Titanaugite-Einsprenglinge aus dem

Theralit von Bo Ploi in Siam," Zeitschrift fr Angewandte Mineralogie,

vol 3, Berlin, Germany (1941), pp 224-265, illus.

This German article presents chemical composition, physical properties, and internal struc-
ture of anorthoclase and titanaugite from the sapphire-bearing theralite of Bo Ploi, Thailand.

S35-O1-O3-XO Coolbaugh, D. F., "The mining industi1 In Southeast Asia." nin

WC Engineering, vol 12, No. 10, New York N. Y. (October 1960),

Tll pp 1103-1106.
.A5258

The past, present,and future of the a.iig industry are discussed. Past production has been
limited to tin, tungsten, and manganese with smaller quantities of other minerals, all being
worked for fast gain. Present mineral production is meager when tompared with population, but
changes which are being made concerning power, labor, trAnsportation, and financing should in-
crease production. Several other minerals are known to exist in commercial quantities within the
countries and are briefly summarized. The immediate future of this industry is bleak due to laws
discouraging investment of foreign capital, but the long range picture looks much better. Several
photographs are included which illustrate mining techniques.

$36-o0-03-XO Crawford, Jx., "Observations made on a voyage from Bengal to Siam and

Was C-chir..Chin._." Geolugical Society of Lcndon, Transactions, Series 2,

G(520) vol 1, London England 'l•24), pp 406-408.
q186

EKcept for mention of a few islands off the coast, very little of this is on Thailand.

.&T-Ol-02-XL Predrer, Wilhe-m, "FL-oLlems 3f geo.iorphology in Siam." Journal of Siam

Society, vol 8, No. 1, Bangkok, Siam (1929), pp 25-40.

S38.02-02-XGIUVC Credner, Wilhelm, Siam, das Lawnd der Tai. J. Fngelhorns Nachf., Stutt-

gart. Germany, 1935, 422 pp, illus, maps.

S3901-O02X-0 Credner, Wilhelm, Si~a_,dap Land Oer Tai. ,Trannlated by k. Mildner, of

the Natural Resources Section, supreme Commander of the Allied nwers,

590(635) IT. S. G. S., Military Geolo'y Franch, Pa-ific Geological Survey, November
186sE 1949, 130 pp), J. Engelhorns Nachf., Stuttgart, Germany, .93', pp 9-65,

281-29o.

This translation, although dealing mostly with Thailand, contains many descrip..'onz appli.
cable to the surrounding countries of Malaya, Burma, and Indochina. There are two parts.

The first part contains a complete translation of part T on geological otructire and jurface
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shape. Petrologic descriptions, although not quantitative, are presented for 10 rock types, and
include distribution, thickness, texture, color, fossil content, etc. Following, the author con-
siders tectonics, with discussions on intensity and age, 10 types of mineral deposits and their
locations, and surface forms and their origin. The latter includes descriptions of elevations,
aggradations and degradations, drainage, and origin.

The second part has a translation of Credner's text on tin ore mining as found in section
V-D. Attention is devoted to mining methods, labor, production, and overall general geologic
occurrence.

S40-O-OI-XGLVHC Credner, Wilhelm, Siam, das Land der Tai. (Translated by Miss Collmann,

Arnm Map Service), 1959, 84 pp.

s41-02-02-XH Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall, International, Ground Water Ex-

ploration of the Khorat Plateau, Final Report. Wat Areekul Press, Bang-

kok, Thailand, July 1961, 41 pp, illus, maps.

S42-01-02-XH Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall, International, Ground Water Ex-

ploration Project. Monthly progress reports, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959-

1961, various pages, illus, maps.

S43-01-03-XO DeNeve, George A., "Correlation of fusulinid rocks from Southern Sumatra,

Bangka, and Borneo, with similar rocks from Malaya, Thailand, and Burma."

Proceedings of 9th Pacific Science Congress, 1957, Part 12, Geology and

Geophysics, Bangkok, Thailand (1961), p 249, abstract.

jour occurrences of Upper Paleozoic rocks containing fusulinids are deL cribed and these
areas are correlated with rocks containing fusulinids in the Perlis area in K'laya, the Tahli area
in Thailand, and the Shan States and Tenasserim Yomas in Burma.

s44-Ol-02-XGLVHC Dobby, Ernest Henry George, Monsoon Asia. Quadrangle Books, Inc.,

Chicago, Ill., 1961., 381 pp, illus, maps.

S45-01-02-XGLVHC Dobby, Ernest Henry George, Southeast Asia, 7th ed. University of London

Proass, Ltd., London, England, 1960, 415 pp, illus, maps.

S46-02-05-XO Dudal, R., "Les soils du Bassin du Mekong inferieur et leur utilization."

USDA (The soils of the lower Mekong Basin and their utilization.) Pedologie,

56.8 vol 10, No. 1 (1960), pp 24-47, Map.
P34

Not available for review.

s47-01-02-XO Dudal, R., "Paddy Soils." International Rice Coiaision Newsletter,

vol 7, No. 2, Bangkok, Thailand (1958), pp 19-27.

59.-
In83N

This volume could not be located for review during this survey but in Annotated Bibliogr!&
on Tropical and Sub-Tropical Alluvial and Organic Soils, International Institute for LAnd Rec•IM-
tion and Improvement, Wageninger, Netherlands, March l9bl, ?24 pp, by A. Kamphorst, the following
annotatior, is given:

"The name paddy soils is used for soils on which irrigated rice is cultivated.
Besides some common features, these soils may show great differences wad they should
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not be regarded as being one group. Genesis, morphology, and classification of paddy
soils and soil-water-plant relations are discussed. The writer stresses the desirabil-
ity of making precise reference to soil conditions in all attempts to improve prouuc-
tion of rice. Attention is called to the importance of a unified classification and
nomenclature of paddy soils. 21 references."

s48-01-02-X0 Dudal, R., and Moormann, F. R., Characteristics of Major Soils of South-

East Asia and Considerations on Their Agricultural Potential. United

Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, unpublished, Rome, Italy,

April 1962, 62 pp.

This manuscript first bore the tif.le Major Soils of Soth-East Asia. Its three sections
cover an introduction to the region, description of the principal great soil groups, and a discus-
sion of soils of special importance. The bases for classification are the USDA schemes of 1938
and 1949 and a new scheme currently under development. Approximately 90 percent of the region is
covered by described types. The large section on soil groups touches on nomenclature, morphology,
chemical characteristics, environmental conditions, occurrence, and land use and agricultural
potential for the great soil groups present. The third section covers paddy soils and laterite.
A list of 40 references concludes the report. The descriptions presented in this paper are de-
tailed and well written and probably represent the best single source for descriptions of the
Southeast Asian soils.

$49-01-02-XO Dudal, R., and Moormann, F. R., "Major soils of South-East Asia."

Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the Department of Agriculture, Department

of Rice, and the Royal irrigation Departierat, No. 8, Thailand Ministry of

Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand (October 1962), 56 pp.

This is identical to the author's Characteristics of Major Soils of South-East Asia and
Considerations on Their Agricultural Potential United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization,
unpublished, Rome, Italy, April 192, 62 pp. "'he paper *as also presented at the Regional Geo-
graphic Conference held in April 1962 at Kuala, Lumpur, Federation of Malaya, and a slightly
modified version should have appeared in the Proceedings of the Conference, Journal of Tropical
Geography, during 1963.

S50-O1-02-XO Emery, K. 0., and Hiroshi, Niino, "Sediments of the Gulf of Thailand and

adjacent continental shelf." Geological Society of America, Bulletin,

vol 74, Baltimore, MWt. (May i pl.), pm -..•- . s.

One hundred and eleven well-distributed sediment samples froA the Gulf of Thailand suggest
that in the gulf and on the inner third of the continental shelf the material is detrital and of
modern origin. On the outer half of the shelf the sediment accw-ulated in the past during a time
of lower sea level The distribution o; organic matter indicates upwelling alon% both sides of
the gulf. Distribuion of grain size and organic matter suggests that current flows into the gulf
at the north side of its mouth and out at the south side. Geological data supported by drilling
and magnetic measurements show that the river valley at the head of the gulf is a structural
trough formed during the late Tertiary.

S51-OI-02-XV EDire, S. R., Vegetation and Soils. Aldine Publishing Company, Chicago,
Ill., 1963, '3-24 pp, illus, =p.

S52-01-02.X0 Fzrmor, Lewis Leigh, '"hat is laterite." Geological MagaiLne, vol 4M,

Londcn, England (19ll), pp 454-46L6, 507-516, -59-566.

Literature on laterite and bauxite is reviewed in this article, and a summary of the chara--
teristlcj of each iL given. Laterite is essentially one or more of the oxides of iron, aluminum,
titanium, and manganese, more or less hydrated. Phyical and chemical characteristic : of quartz-
osc, lithomargic, pisolitic, oolitic, and detrital varieties are discussed.
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S53-01-I0-XO Foster, H. L., and Sumida, S., .Catalogue of Tranalations of JOAeMeSe

DIA/DL Geological Literature of Far Eastern Asia. U. S. Arky Far East Focbes,

EIF Intelligence Division, Tokyo, Japan, June 1954, 1T pp, unpublished.
232912

This catalogue covers translations in the interval 1950-53. Most of the literature Is for
areas other than Southeast Asia.

S5.•-O1-02-XV Foxwortby, F. W., "Caercial timber trees of the Nal Pen.insula.

SMalayan Forest Records, No. 3, Federated Mklmy States Forest Departmnt,

31)9 Singapore (192T), 195 pp, illus, map.
.M3A33

S55-01-02-X0 Garrett, N. B., "Limestone in Siam." The Journal of the Siam Soieto,

LC vol 18, Part 1, Bangkok, Mailand (April 19A), pp 63-64.

DS561
.T5

This is a report on a sample of limestone from the KoC Sak nloe which was collected by
W. Mahon Daly. Several fossils are identified and the age is determinsd to be Carboniferoa as is
the limestone of Moulmein. This account first appeared in the Bangkok Timei !!eek Mail, Avut
7, 1900.

s56-101-O-XO The Geological Society of America, Bibaioga and MnSK of 0eo1"

Wcluave of Narth America. Vol 1 (1934) - vol 26 (X961), Bew York,
z6031 N. Y., 1934-1963, various pages.
G4

This comprehensive bibliography is arranged by author and supplemented by a geographic index
which is f~urther arranged according to subjects. Maps published sepeartely are filed according to
geographic location in a separate section of the bibliograph. During this survey all wolus
were examined in the map and text portions under the geographic headings of Sim and Thailand.

S57-Ol-O?-XGLVHC Graham, Walter Armstrong, Sism: A Handbook of Practical, Comereial and
Political Information, 2d ad. Alexander W•ing, Ltd., LOdo, 300 Pd,

1912, 637 pp, Illus., .

S58-Ol-OL,-XO Great Britain ISIS, "Cement ,apacity of plant at Dengvea (MOwtks of

kngkok)." (July 1942.)

Not available ior review.

S59-Ol-(-J(O - Great Britain, Inter-Srvice Topograpil Department, s t

Kra Who~ma: Gekolo and TomAhyy . MS 87T w/2, Londoin, bglwA $
December 19".

This report is said to contain regional descriptions of polo and soils with tk* acte
being described in term of geologicial rock typiea. Not avtilablo ftr review.

160-0l -0540 Great Britain, Inter-Service Topogaphical Dapament, Si tLUa
T IBTD/Z/5M, L•ndon, 34la• d, MW 1, 1945.

Not avaiiatlie for reviev.
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Soils an4 Geoloy Text

861-01-0w-E Great Britain RECC= Unit, Supreme Allied Conmand in Southeast Asia,

_PaknanCholburi-hanthabr,,i Road, 28 Jan-• Feb 1946 Bridge Report.

!.A6, 35 PP.

Sb2-0l-02.X• Gregory, John Walter, "The evolution of the river system of Southeastern

Asia." Miscelleaeous Geological f~g.rs, vol 9, Glesg•w University, Glas-

ga, Scotland (1925), pp 129-141, mapz. Reprinted from The Scottish

2!ogrýapial fagazne, vol 4!i, M&nburgb, Suotland (may 1925).

363-o1-03-XJ, Gregory, John Walter, "Upper Tri"i e foss-"- Ivr, .hu Bnw). eamse

frontier--the Thaungyin Tries end decript..on of the corals.* Geological

Strvee of Indi•, Records, vol 63, Part 1, Calcutta, India (1930),

pp 155-167, 11ius.

ftis article discumses paleontology of i-*estone beds cn the Burm-Siam border. Although
these beds have In the past been regarded as Devonian or Cartonifemous, it is concluded that they
are Upper Triassic.

$6l-01-O3-XC Gubelin, Edward, "Differen *s between Buma and Siam rubies." Gem and

Gjemolog, vol 3, No. >, Lcs Angeles, Calif. (Spring 19W0), pp 69-72,

11Ltus.

There are gpea. differences in Burma and Sia- ruabies which can be easily determined ty a
competent analyst. The differences notel and explained are liquid Inclusions, rutiles, refractive
index, coloring elewn-ts, anA dIchroism.

s65-01-02.XO !lN1, Alfred Danlea, The Soil, 4th ed. John Murray, London, England,

US August 1931, 38 pp, illus.

56
H14s
Ed. 4

This book pr-sennt a general picture or tht soi- SMi is intende-1 to aid :tudents and farmers
in obtaining a better urderstanding of the materials with which they work. The book eonslidra
6u-h zubjecUt az origin, mechanial and chemical anal.yI. textures, tillae and soil water move.
ment, temperature, organic aspects, salt abkortlon, fertility, and soil types. As previously
mentioned thi. 14 a ,neral reference ezhl -,o :peciflc eaa zre mentioned.

S66-01-02-Vo.0 hrr.--,ton, J*oeph F., and B, 8en'jan N., Sources of Iron Ore in

AM, Azleis Natural R ~~~DivisIJo.' &E-none %:4 :ciertifkc Section,

Htcd61 SJiprete Commarer rve tht All el vef Report ". 154., %.4o, A
359
NO. 19' 4

Th~l ;cca 11s urzon ofiron . re 4t!101, coo ar-et MgtV~Y o. th" 1ftdUAr,.iAt~

Asia iws4 Ti?1418 Korea, ',aper,. W. Mýi j~neii. lnlon~a. w~il Auatralia. Ue trle( r !: on
ThaIlm Poin¶2 out Qat the s4e.rca for Iron ore Is at a youthful sag.- 04 rie .;i, of
lponitic ore witbin an area pproxisete. 1-.'1 ty 0.5 kilometer--s st- orn. iear •oo.iiea•a Tel.

567-1-02tG eim, Armeld. art Firethl. Moar, 'A ceio f the rsr*gez of
5' •m," Kologe eol~gkin-t e icl** tle, 'c• 'Ol ka. 1, %Oel,

• zeriM (,isra pp IIt., .Il:, ..

I 1 i 452llll llJI ljI Il



Soils and Geology, Text

The geology bet'.een Raheng and Nesod is summarized In this report. The autochthonous sedi-
ments c-insit of Precamrian (?) schists and gneisses, Carboniferous (t) sandstones and clays,
Permocarboniferou. limestones, Triassic and post-Triassic intrusives, Tertiary clastics and bitu-
minous marls with sapropelite, and Quaternary gravel deposits. The dominant tectonic feature of
these ranges is longitudinal stretching which probably took place during intense folding at the
end of the Paleozoic.

S68-0142-XO .bnM, •*rtil, "Contributins to the geology nd mopholog of Slan."

USGS Bulletin of the Geological Institution of the University of Upsala,

0(83) vol 12, ipsala, Sweden (1913-14), Pp 65-18, illus, aP,.

This report presents details of petropgaft, mineralogy, and petrology along with field
observations for the rout-s of the IKorat railway and northern railway and for tne regions around
Me Pre, Clhang Kong, Chiang Mal, Palkn Po, and east of Outarridit. Geological sketch maps we
Included. The second &ection of the report discusses the geologial mp of Tbailand at a scle
of 1:7,500,000. Subsequent sections simorize the autbors observationa on petro eqy, minin,
mineral deposits, and physiography of Thailand.

S69-O1-O2-XV Imperial Bureau of Soil ScLen-te, Tropical Soils in Relation to Toical

LC T Technical Coammnication go. 3, Harpenden, Emland, 1936, 60 pp.
S590
.C53

This publication concisely describes the soil types which certain crops faor and the loca-
tion within countries wbere the crops are grown. Rice Is discussed for Sims.

r-0ol-02-XO India Geological Survtey, Strategic Weach, TiMbm vartlstics of TRMdge

US: •Mining Areas. Technical Noto go. 49, Calcutta. Tndla, 1945, 6 pp, iLius.

~ITn

This report relates to the alluvial area of Tenasserla, Sirm, and Malmy which bave been
extensively sorted for tin. Sort descriptions of a drede, an area worked by a dredge, the
methods of etacking tailings, revegetation, adaptability for construction puposes, and water sup-
ply comprise the text. Three drawings illustrate vsri&us principles and methods of dredging.
Only occaslonal reference is made to specific aea.

S7I-Ol-O2-XO india Geological Survey, 3tratle Branch, IMterial. of Conmstuction

AHS/I)L Laterite. Technical ftot sku. kz-, Calcutta, bnda, 3.105,6p.

Lwa

This report discusses the modes of formation and oecurreace of atettte, Its pgope•ties, aad
ss.No specific 1->s*±.wis are Civen.

S?2.OC-02..XO 'adia Ge~g~iSurvey, Strftteic ftreb, *!am: IFiet IslvAn. V**h-
Dic/M Aal note No. 01, Calcutta, India, Ls5, 9 pp, Ioius, ma# .

0o020

?hi report de*tcihb,. military7 ology of the island a" interpreted fom arilal pbIotaphe
r.A l1*t*4 ct€ervations on the roww1. pith the exception of soaw bill of greite, qsartaites.

or slate, thU Iond 1i compomewd of unconsoidated sdUe4ut and is fringed with e•• er mefs. Twa
4 igrW.v depicting the striactuf of warions parts of the coast smi tuo, 4&tplgla WWO W*
!ecluied. 11e first mamp, "aet iTla•d pbo-polngioal me," at an p lUt. scae oat
1:100,000, covers the Island. It Abm tho *real ektiwat of bumeb son". t Ae silts or silty mis.
wmwwr" so mps, TrOT aore rocks, olluvii, • 4i ds or o14 beech rldes. *s"ftr alluvit,
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3<1 lz arid Gmo1 otiy. Tex t,

sandstone or shale series, intermittent 4kea, granite, and coral reefs. Spccific areaL decrcrlbed

in the text are noted. Towns and roads included and the map ha. 5-minute tick coordinates. The
second map simply expands the scale to 1:23,000 and covers the extreme northern, end of the ialand
and immediate adjoining mainland.

S73-02-02-XO India Geological 3urvey, Ztrategic Branch, Oiam: 11hukvt Mairdnd. Tech-

DLA/DI nical Note No. 50, Calcutta, India, 1945, 14' pp, illuz, map.
EIF
00210

This report describes the military geology of the mainland of the Kra Isthmus adjacent to
Rtaket Island, i.e. frcx the coast to 98 0 50'E longitude between latitudes Od0'N and 8040MN. The
source of information was aerial photographs, supplemented by published material and limited
groaund reconnaissance. Thr ir.formation given should be regarded az an appreciationi of the crnd:.-
tiona likely to be encountered, rather than as a factual description bt•ed on ground observatiox.:.
Annotated ae~rial p=.t:...j-w upple-tz. t, *-vt. Tn- fwtor' -'qnted on ^ os1 k 1 *ete'
map at a scale of 1:253,"0 includes the distribution of alluvium, coral, mar.grouv twampa, sand
dunes, limestoe, sandstone and shale, and ,ranite.

S74-01-02-XO Itsikson, M. I., "The dltribution of tin-orŽ- depozit.i within folded

zonez." (Translated by 'Wlliam A. Knei•er frcm "Ru.;predelf-niye

QM1 olovorudryk metoroahdeny v :,iKladchatyKh oblaztya•kh," .ýovetzkay
I1 Geol-ima, No. 1, 1558, pF 66-113.) InternatIcnil Geloliccal Review,

vol 2, No. -, A•-rica- Gecl.t.•e tal In.Aitute, W&.7hinLton, D, C. (may

1960), pp 39T-41'1.

This article dealt with the mode of emp•acewe=t of tir. dc;:pit: in relation to gxQotctcOtX:
and structural geological featurezi. It is very detailed, con.AterintV thborvtical anpectc ae- well
as list i£'utiov.

Z75-0,11 -4A0O Jacks, Grahart Vernon, Wind M4iInt, M. Ktai.~,- An ~ lilorpi

of hice Soilh and Fcrtilizerz. Cctonuta.alth lur'-fu o: ,ýLi•icele,

Rr>J 3tl"., Rawe, !ttdy. Au6"u-:t 1)5,4, 160 pt-

Mbis ýitliograp~ay cc'-toln. j)ý erntric.. uitt a uý.ie rane~e or iant.tat~.'n Lth.It 1:ý
±ivided Ii.to s~c-ticr- on so.1z., ý.dtura.l opraic ni, ftn tli.r.~w.
piled fraw the card 174ex of the Buvt~ reau ef& Zoll ~ W-6 *,~.flt4 ftyet&iJ!
aM 4peci:ic information.

.y h-48L L I' It&iicha, .11 t I P t IM It if ~e-t Ar ivrýJ

sAncet of*tUm Vie-re.1 h*vr.c..' L!,; ee ROYaL

-7" .0• .. . .X . .. .. .....LOA... tb _ %.r , 1 -11 L, ..

T-(raf, Fiv* chater tr4-t t. . t14 .. ....y .r...r.al . .. a' .. A.... V..'..-r r

.& s, ii wtA~ aawl~ti:-,a tedz~nJ~pas; a~nro4*'r--i -ric., ;wW the' ýLoeK oý *'-. f !w r.
sailwler of Uwthe It rraet.. th 4i of tb vsrl- A ;.cctlt-iwý.o .. t .- ,Iac
Awriea, ama Auastroal&*a 0a.% )I -peW zhaptEr 0' A.I* o~~~~c~at. ~ -. that

exw4on the teit. hýetronnoe -; n1~54

-- 
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~3oIL-- and Geology, Text ________

078-02-0O2-XO Kaewbaidhoon, L3angob, and Aranyakanon, Psyome, "~Tin and tungsten depos its

of Thailand." Prcceedings of 9th Pacific Science Congress, Part 12.
Geoloy and Geophysics, Bangkok, Thailand, 19E1, pp 400-")I, m p.

Mos~t of the depos its are in southern 'T~haIland, but a few occur in the western and north-
wez.terrn pairt or the country. The host rociýý are c'-euorly either folded sedimentary or uetamorpbic
rocks intruded by granite batholiths. A mar at a scale of 1:5,000,000 shows the extent of granites
ard the locations of tin wnd tungsten deposit3.

.379-O1-02-aGC Kambhu, Xu.iati, "Characteristics of floods wad prevention of damages in

Thailand," E/CN. 1l/Flood`/L.28, Proceedicgs of tke Regonal Technical Con-

ference onnFood Control in Asia and the Far last,, Mogod Contzol Series
No. 3, JT/WAEcfl/.F ,j, United Nations Economic Comeission for' Asia and

the Far Easjt, Banglio, , Thailand, 1952, pp AO.-2A3.

S8.0l0-04-XC Kamphorst, A., Annotated Bibliography on Tropical and Sab-Troj teal

U 3IC Alluvial and organic Soils. (Xn two v'olumes), International Inst:'tuto
C~ h~lfor Lmid Reclamation man Improvement, Wageningen, Metherlards, Marb 1961,

~2T4 Ppa

The major division of the subject Is 4 the areas Asia, Africa, America, Australia, and
Oceania. Asia Is divided Into the Riddle East (Ind-n. Pakistan, and Ceylon), continental Skluth-
east Azia, the Southeast~ Asiatic Archipelago, and East Asia. Tbse parts are than subdvidod
ac:ording to the . ,flmatter rather than geographic 1ocations. 2be annotations vory in detail.

_'Z 1-01-- "WC Keosiplard, Purl, "Irrigation in SMo." Reclamation Mrs, rol 33,
W~isngzton, 0. C. (April 194T), F 95.

~Z:,Th. H. F.,. "Igr~ous anbl structural feetupts of Thailand." Crusst

at' *he "Aefj.c P..: Awmrican Gorophyaic..I Union. I*nograpb 6, Washing.

Ancou.: riwA: lý~ thor utramaic- 1iC nor~otbern Thailand intruded turUW the Silursin-

Low '.4w J~p*, Trl.ýkl U. V.,.0e 4Emiroites aa@ #&stsw Tia~l atwe SMptTIS
.1nt~rrL)4 raw~tc Inttww;J ai! ten N ejn.rkvs wor# 14iortticm Intrusive#u at 6) U per Tertiary

mt leat.~~wsgtaalal w ei

-rcual E L ~~r o.it fMe etx;a"nvbr ii tflr uet~



"Soils and Gý--logy, Tcxt

S&.0.0-?-Xo Kobsyashi, Teif !,"Geoloey of Th'aland and her surroundings." Journal

of 2 " 67, too. 4, Tokyo, Japan jl95), pP 171-188, illus,

2101,. (In Japanese with glish abstra.t and bibliograpby.)

This discussion of the stratigrap- of the region also includes a reviev of the geologic
history and orogenic crustal movments.

885-Oe-04O Kobayashi, Teichl, "Notes on the geologic history of Thailand and ad-

jacent territories." Japanese Journal of Geology and Geography, vol 31,

No. 2-1., Tokyo, Japan (1960), pp 129.1lI8, ilusw, map.

t.;.s papwr distiWuiuhes thr tectonic units aN associated lines In the Indochina penin-
sia. IA ?Uhiland and bWlay the mountain chains and wteorpblic zones exhibit a north-south
zlolIdal pattern. The Palleoic forations reflect essentially continuous delpsition from the
Upper Cnbrian into the Triassic with little major crustal mov~ments. The a.,is of orogenle activ-
ity duliag the Nwslte qhifted westward, culminating In a second phase In the Cretaceous wtdch
wa less Ltense. Plad beds of the Eborat Plateau and on both sides of the &irmese are not older
than Cretaceon• and probably contain some Lower Tertiary units. The peninsula was dissected dur.
iM the Tertiary. Middle Tertiary and later crustal movements controlled the development of the
present relief.

Sff-01-05-X0 Kobaiystu, Telichl, Pre-Cbriaz Geoloa of Eastern Asia. (Unpublisbed)

Mch 23, 1950, 21 pp.

not available for review.

7-OI-CQ-X0 Eriahn , a Mearajapu Sitars, "Iron ore deposits of the Middle East and

of Asia and the Far Naut." %M of World Iron Ore Resources Occurrence,

JXl9TT Appralsal and Use, United Nations Departam it of EZvonoic and Socal1 Afo
.A2-A2 fairs, New York, S. Y., E/2t6i•o /i, 1i/e/ (18 October 10,54), pp .15-334,

This report covers most of Asia, except the USM and L4Lz. - iDk tKi.,: t,- a
INa4lMAN Of only tvO Ves is 4evoted to each courtry. The tboo contaanzý, attt' L-y m-xV.1nate..,
the grade, rezerve-., and mode of occurrerce of the suaor 4epos it. Imll-r-cale mapz- give general
locations.

~8-o1-?-xe Ze1.l, . ft. P styepetirionts In ;Il a" zto 51fautze P44A

USDA oils.'- Proceedings of World Grain tthbitltor. atd Conter'.nce, vol.

59-9k" pp 0 11

Rice for expowt i# Vvwn malaly an the plair4 *ASd elta of large rIver;. tCu&al aaoll arr
black, heavy alluvia, with cactrsiof 41V~ "s a co.4"eqwne of aonti-l flod L4.14- ta the
palans, irriatloo suapplvmnrts the 110% rainfall. fty- I al wan chemlca. ftatums ftar rveav w4.
Cmatal &oil* yield rice at an awrftv or Z lt-Acm vSn ilwW soils tive 4WD a .

La-v i ll, V. A. -f, 1o Use of tertIlsIt s in t& 'U1vation of ra51/"

Technical and 'ciefttic 292apgle' to %he bf`u'd 3J0- t-* ZION Wnistt

Eof Cie 0A cav Csictions, iWkoa, aim (AWprl l940), 1 pp-

£i1A
.% &Athor Sttase that t1e &'! solL~~s, as in DW& baa reached 0 r*elatiVe sta g

low level of prv&d-tctioc Ib tortility to WawvK~d Ly plant fc-^ twmval mad natuiral trwakiwr, of
the sooil. "a prwn't 4tricaltwel !ofevAe- for fvfLýIdzatlon, Lu~dierows. N04 artificial
artillaeors, aid epwierntal result, rt ctl4 ,ese4. An appenls ives WON experlaental rrsults,
Soil ae alsis, atd 9rst coo lona for selectedt p1A reithi the oaMtry.

-As



Soils and Geology, Text

SW-01.02-XH LaNoreaux, Philip E., "General outline of geology and occurrence of

LC ground water In the Korat Plateau, Thailand.' Journal of Alabima Acade.

QU of Science, vol 27, Montevallo, Ala. (1955), pp 20-21, amp.
.A37

The Khorat Plateau Is composed of Triassic, Jurassic, and younger strata which have been
warped into a large shallow basin. Coar.e-grained Jointed sandstones within the sequence --.lcb
are overlain and underlain by less permeable beds probably conatitute excellent aquifers. Ground.
water supplies arc also avalihale at shallow depthe from Recent alluvial deposits.

S91-02-02-JO1 LaMoreaux, Philip E., and others, Reconnaissance of the Geology and

Groundwater of the .Khorat Plateau, Thalland. U. S. Geological Survey

Water Supply Paper go. 1429, Washington, D. C., l958, 62 pp, illus, maps.

This report was written in cooperation with ntmerous Thai agenciee and w'a under the auspices
of the U. S. Operations Mission to Thailand. It 1i the corbinea effort of seven men with field-
work done from n October to 20 November 1954, and is divided into four section&: introduction,
geography, geology, and grcundwater. Each section is profusely illustrated with an assortment of
maps, graphs, photographs, tables, and cross sections.

The first section describes the plateau as being a basin-shaped area of Paleozoic and Reso-
zole sediment• tilted slightl,, to the southeart. An accoupaying map locateý the study •rea In
Thalland with the Mae Nam Xhong (Mekong) on the north and east, the Phanom .rig Rtek Escarpment on
the south, ard the Thu Khao and Phetchabun on the west.

Me section on geography gives a brief r.v"ew of avalalae maps by Tha and U. S. agenclet,
a quica review of surface features, and inLrcductory climatic data.

The taogy section has more detail. Topics discussed are geo. 4ic history, atrucure, and
six rock Anits: KUnhanaburl series, Ratburi limestone, Xhorat series, Jurarssic and Cretaceous
td.s, .as$Alt and alluvial d&posits. Fairly complete lithologic descriptions, tables, and cross
sect .ons expand these descriptions.

A varipty of subjects are included under bylroloCl: source and occurrence, water table,
artesian conditions recharte, recov-,, .f groundwater, quality of water, and local supplies.
Aecompanyine maall-scale maps show outcrops of Triassic rocks and lsobyets during the months of
January, April, fuly, a,%, October.

Four sap inclusions ctu.clude the reitart. The "4ap of iOhorat Plateau shoving location of
WeiL3," at a ýcale of 1:100,000, wax mo•lied from the sap by the Thailand Royal irrigation oe.
partment for the North Easterr, Proteed. The cap how• s the location of well: consiaered in this
-tuVy, Various cultural featu.'r, arl drainage. The -Aeconnaisance geologic map of the Xhorat
-lateau," st a ýcale of l:2,0),QNX, was evs.fie-d fr!cm the W prepered by X. alichan and
r.. ?r..-ag. It shou., five llt-ologi4 w.%its. atrikef and lips, an.tlcIreS and Syll*nes, and cul-
tural features-;. 7'e thirn4 incusz•- is the "Diagrammatic .ýetct of the phy-Logrepbic provinces
of Thailand at -% ý-*le of " This Ient.:%I rAp is aslsc round I r toas
".ce of the )Uneral D>ilt- of Tailand ty ifkr.v. et 21. %,st cf vae ietal cons s or .opog.
rab,' 'by he•n•cr a. -- , very few c".tural features - atn A final Inclusion s-h• s
weill location-, ~of irlht auntelpallities.

- iE." ?ztser. . V,.-4. ORltwrai resw .re-s *f ;"t. Asia.' 7te journal of

vol XIo.- 7 a. Chicago. !U. (Qv'!**r wv-1 Novverer

.*- outhc* Pv:;tI~x- history. A ~iewIc-w-t*, aL.N4 -?w rutiare of the ai~w~ral industry.
S.1-bWk tis- arluicI covera in.& Iv11ualcis2r~ the 'Iformatiori Ir ntot qeel~fic

'~~~ :aq, -vailsc* caI'*c the C--Alo ef ýIim vitb reftzrx*c to

r*11 k4* Arliat. AsOklati "WIT) 0-t'i' Gocs- dl-
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Soils and Ge _7, Text

,-ms peneplantd by the Mekong River previous to elIevation to it. present position. Most cf the
mountain misses are coaposed of metamorphic Paleozoic rocks. The i.orat Plateau is reddish
randatone of Triaaisc age 4000 ft thick. General locations of Quiaternary sediment- and igneous
rocks are mentioned. G,.ologic provinces are shown in a smal1-%.ale map.

S94 -02-(O?-XO Lee, Wallace M., Reconnaissance Geological Report of the Districts of

USGS Paap n.d Maharastra, Northern Siam. Thailand Department of State Rail-

(635) ways, Bangkok, Thailand, 1923, 16 pp, map.
gL51

This report s'uaaarlzea geological obnervations during a reconnaissance in search of oil and
copl. Observaticns are li'oited by deep weathering and by the fact that roads ere largely confined
to the all-'vial vallays and access to mountain ridges is difficult. Lithology of the rocks is
disc'issed in a general manner. A well near Musng Fang and several tar seeps are described. The
accompanying geologic mipm, at a scale of 1:400,000, shows the areal extent of sandstone, limestone,
shale, conglomerate, and graaite with several boundaries being inferred. Snot informatirr is
g••-n for formatlcons, 6trikes and dips, synclinal and anticlinal axes, ri .- s, basin deposits,
roads, rail.way,-. a&;d towns.

S95-02-02-XO Lee, Wallace M., Reconnaissance Geological Report of the 11.Zvimces of

USG-S Puket, Surashtradhani, Nakon Sridhamaraj, and Patani in Siamese Malaya.
(635) Thailand Department of State Railways, Bangkok, Thailand, August 9, 1923,
q152 14 pp, map.

This generalized report is based on observations along roads and trails. As much as 33,500
ft of Paleozcic sedimentary rocks are exposed in the region. These beds are commonly intruded by
granite and metamorphosed to schists, marble, etc. Tertiary rocks are limited to isolatcd
basins. These and subsequent Quaternary accumulations are principally elastics. Structural,
historical, and economic geology are briefly discussed.

lhe accompanying geologic map, at a scale of 1:500,000, shows the areal extent of tie
Tertiary; Permocarboniferous limestone; Paleozoic slate, sandstone, or quartzite; lower dark
limestone; and granite along the routes traversed. Spot information is given for formations,
.tx ikcs and dips, s,-nclinai and anticlinal axes, faultc, and inferred formation boundari'.s.
Province boundaries, drainage, roads, and towns are included.

S96-O!-O¶-XO Lee, Wallace M., Reconnaissance Geological Report of the Korat Region,

Provinces of Nakorn Bajasima, Udon, Roi Et, an.a Ubon, Siam. Mlmeographic

reproduction, Siam Department of SLate Railwayr. Bangkok, Siam, 1923.

Not availnblv for review.

S97-01-02-XL Loidis, Henry, "The ruby and sapphire deposits of Moung Klurng, Siar..." The

Mineralogical Magazine and Journal of the Mineralogical Society, vol 10,

No. 48, London, - iglend (July 1892), pp 267-272.

The area covered by this report is approxia .rely that portion of SoutoTh'rn Thailand en-
closed by a triangle wtth Chanthaburi, Ban Khlong Khwang Nok, anu the mouth of lihlong Welu as ex-
tremities. The report contains good qualitative terrain ust.scription:, incomplete chemical. analy-
sis, descriptions of mining methods employed, and the mode of gen' occur-rencer-.

S98-Ol-02-XL Louis, Herbert, "Peobachtungen uber die In.l•-:b',j b,'i Hua-Hin an r-iJt v n

AKS Siam." (Observations on in.elbergs near Hua-Hin at Lhe Gulf of nia.)

G1l Erdkunde, vol ;3, No. 4, Bonn, Giermany (Decemier 195,)), pp 314-319. kin
E66 German with Engli-h unimary.)

The paper dezcrlbe:3 granular dirtntegration and rainwa:h of pranitic terrain in :.outhwe't
Thailari. Characterivtic slopes and landformz can be di.;tingui hed from iomcwhat .,imliar feature2
developed in arid climates. Emphasis is on geomorphic procere:,.
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S9)-Ol-U)-X0 Waang, Samarnwvi~akit, "Good soil and the nation's decline, poor soil and

the natioi's progress." Science Thalland, vol 13, No. 8, Bangkok,

Thailand (1939), p 6.

Not available for review.

S1O0-OI-02-JULVHC McCarthy, James, Surveying and Ecploring in Siam. J. Murray, London,

England, 1900, 215 pp, maps, charts.

S2.0O-0-02-XO Middelburg, H. A., "Tentative scheme for classification of tropical and

W subtropical soils." Fourth International Congress of Soil Science Trans.-

3590 actions, vol 4, Hoitsema Brothers, Groningen, Netherlands (1950), pp 139-
1 6 147 (includes discussion).1)50

The author divides the 18 great soil groups into three orders: zonal with humid and arid
region suborders; intrazonal with calcimorphic, halomorphic, and hydromorphic sutorders; and
azonal. Each group has a list of specific examples or subtypes together with the country or prov-
ince in which it i6 fo%.ad. The discussion of the scheme is general in nature and stresses the
need for better communication among the soil scientists of the world.

S102-02-02-XO Montrakun, Sarot, "Soil survey of the Lam Pao area - Kalasin Province."

Soils of Thailand, Report 2, Department of Rice ia cooperation with De-

partment :-.f Agriculture, Royal Irrigation Department, and United States

Operation Mission, Bangkok, Thailand, 1961.

This report has been superseded by Poomvises, Vira, Moormann, F. R., and Montrakun, Sarot,
"Detailed reconnaissance soil survey of the Lam Pao irrigation project (Kalasin Province)," Mi3-
cellaneous Soil Reports of the Royal Irrigation Department, Department of A!riculture, and t!-
Department of Rice, No. 12, ThailMad Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, February 19b3,
29 pp, illu•, maps, and was not examined in this surv-ey. However, in the U. S. Army Engineer
Waterways Experie-ent Station, CE, "Results of survey of existing data and literature," Environ-
mental Factors Affectinr, Ground Mobility in Thailand Preliminary Survey, Appendix A, Technical
Report No. 5-625, Vicksburg, Miss., May 1963, b pp, the following annotation is given:

"This report covers a small area along the west side of the Lam Pao River
immnediat ly north of Kalasin in the middle of the Khorat Plateau. The soils map,
even though on a large scale, is printed on a poor base map. The report includes
some detailred 3soil profile descriptions and some laboratory data, but these do
not incl21e grain-size data."

S103-02-02-XO Montrakun, Sarot, "Soil survey of the Lam Pra Plerng Project - Nakorn

Raja.zima Province." Soils of Thailand, Report 1, Department of Rice in

cooperation with the Department of Agriculture, Royal Irrigation Depart-

ment, and the United States Operation Mission, Bangkok, Thailand, 1961.

This relo)rt was not examined in this survey. However, in the U. S. Army Engineer Waterways
Experivent Station, CE, "Results of survey of existing data and literature," En.ironmental Factors
Affecting Ground Mobility in Thailand, Preliminary Survey, Appendix A, ýechnical Rep, -t'o. 5-7 r-,
Vicksburg. Miss., May 1963, b pp, the following annotation is given:

"ThUs report describes three tracts along the Mae Nan Mun River south of Khorat,
totaling about 48 bquare miles, and the soils therein. Soils map, on a scale of
about 1:50,000 are included, but the base maps for the soil delineations are poor,
and the soil mapping is rather general for the scale. This report is of limited
value to mobility research."
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S104-02-02-XO Montrakun, Sarot. "Soil survey of the Mae Taeng Project - Chiergmai Prov-

ince." Soils of Thailand, Report 3, Department of Rice in cooperation

with the Department of Agriculture, Royal Irrigation Department, and

United States Operation Mission, Bangkok, Thailand, 1961.

This report has been superseded by Poomvises, Vira, Moormann, F. R., Thtanaprayura, Chalerm-
thep, and Montrakun, Sarot, '"Detailed reconnaissance soil survey of the Mae Taeng irrigation proj-
ect (Chiang Mai Province)," Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the Royal Irrigation Dp5artment, Depart-
ment of Ariculture and the Department of Rice, No. 14, Thailand Ministry of NatiCnal Developent,

Bangkok, Thailand, April 1963, I0 pp, illus, maps; and was not examined in this survey. However,
in the U. S. AM Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, CE, "Results of survey of existing data
and literature," Environmental Factors Affectin. Ground Mobility in Thailand. Preliminary SurveX,
Appendix A, Technical Report No. 5-625, Vicksburg, Miss., May 1963, 0 pp, the following annotation
is given:

"This report covers approximately the western half of the Chiang Mai Plain. The
soils map, on a scale of about 1:200,000, is printed on a poor base map. Only four
map units are shown, and the range of soil characteristics included in a mapping
category is greater than the legend anu supporting text indicate. Small differences
in soil texture and drainage, which are important to trafficability studies, are not
shown. Although the report is quite useful as a source of general information, iT
lacks the precision necessary for delineating soil trafficability classes."

S105-02-02-XO Moormann, F. R., "Report on the preliminary soil survey of the Ma- Klong

irrigation project area." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the Royal Irri-

gation Department, Department of Agriculture, and the Department of Rice,

No. 1, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand (May 1962),

27 pp, illus, maps.

This report is the results of fieldwork performed in January, February, and March 1962,
which was supplemented by photogrammetric analysis. It covers approximately 1800 square miles in
the southwestern part of the Bangkok Plain, with Ban Pong being located in the approximate geo-
graphic center. Three major sections a~e presented. The first section (landforms) describes
hills, old and semirecent terraces, and recent alluvial plains. The second section describes the
soils found in the landform types. A total of 18 soils are described according to type, texture,
color, pH, position within the gieat soil groups, and drainage characteristics. The third section
describer the area in terms of hydrologic characteristics and classifies the land as to irrigabil-
ity and possible future uses. In addition to a small-scale location map and cross sections, two
maps are included. The "Mae Klong project map showing landforms and associations" and "Mae Klong
project map showing irrigttion zones" are at a scale of 1:250,000 and cover the approximate geo-
graphic area of 13010'N to 140 28'N and 990 29'E to 100018'E. The first map outlines hills and
mountains (the slope complex), old terraces (predominantly Khorat series), old terraces (predomi-
nantly Roi Et series), semirecent terrace (the Kamphaengsaen and Nakorn Pathom series), riverine
alluvium (Tha Muang and Rajaburi series), marine alluvium (predominantly Sang Phae, Bang Len, and
Rangsit series), transitional alluvium, and saline soils. The second shows five zones classified
according to present land classification or use Rnd projected use after completion of the project.
Major towns nhd drainage, railways, and roads are shown in each map. Ten-minute ticks occur along
the margin of the map.

S106-0l-02-XO Moornann, F. R., Anthony, K. R. M., and Panichapong, Samarn, "Note on the

soils and land use in the hills of 2ak Province." Soil Survey Reports of

the 1And Development Department, No. 20, Thailand Ministry of National

Development, Bangkok, Thailand (March 1964), 14 pp, map.

This report, presents the results of a survey of the ax A between Tak and Mae Sot with

emphasis on the Doi Musser 3elf Help Settlement Center. The survey was conducted on agricultural
practices and methods of improvement. Limited discussions are included on climate and soils. The

more detailed portion of the report deals with crops grown, yield, use, etc. The soil descrip-

tions, while general, are the rost detailed Information presently available for this area. A
small-scale location map Is included.
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S107-01-02-Xo Moormeann, F. R., Montrakun, Sarot, and Panichapong, Sama, "A key to the

soil survey of North-Eastern Thailand." Miscellaneous Soil Remports of

the Department of Rice, Department of Agriculture, and the Royal rrigea-

tion Department, No. 9, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thai-

land (December 1962), 32 pp, illus.

This report is a revision of the classification system as originally set forth by R. L.
Pendleton and later modified by Sarot Montrakun. The previous legends are reviewed and a brief
description of landforms and parent materials is given. The soils are broadly grouped into low-
land, low upland, upland, and hill or mountain categories. Eighteen soils are described according
to type, texture, color, pH, great soil group position, drainage characteristics, awd agricultural
use. Several cross sections and diagrams are utilized to expand the text. A chart presents these
soils data in tabulated form, giving paren.. material, physiographic position, and diagnostic char-
acteristics. This report is necessary for those engaged in soil work within the region, because
the terminology used in all reports from the area is explained.

S108-02-02-XO Montrakun, Sarot, and Moormann, F. R., "Report on the soil survey of the

Huai Si Thon irrigation project." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the De-

partment of Rice, Department of Agriculture, and the Royal Irrigation

Department, No. 5, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand

kJune 1962), 19 pp, illus, maps.

This report is a revision of an unpublished report by the senior author, which was issued
in 1961. The revisions were accomplished by field surveys conducted in June 1962 and by photo-
grammetric analysis. It covers a small area immediately nurth of Kalas.n which is located in the
central part of the Khorat Plateau. The report is presented in sections concerned with a general
description of the area, soils, land use, land classification, and conclusions and recommendations.
The area ia described according to topography, physiography, and hydrography. The soils in the
area are divided into upland and lowland areas and seven ser.ies are described according to type,
texture, color, pH, drainage, and agricultural value and potential. The land use and classifica-
tiorn sections are brief and discuss present use and potential as an irrigated area. The authors
conclude that the area is not favorable to irrigation but should be used as an experimental sta-
tion due to it being representative of the soils of the Khorat Plateau. In addition to a small-
scale location map and cross section, three large-scale maps are included. The "Husi Si Thon
project semi-detailed soil map," "Huai Si Thon project land use map," and "Huai Si Thon project
map showing irriE tion - land classes," at a scale of 1:19,350 + 150, cover a small area east of
the Lam Pao and immediately north and northeast of Kalasin. The first map shows the areal extent
of the Phi Mai; Kalasin; Lam Pao River complex composed of the Chieng Mai, Phi Mai, and Kalasin;
Roi Et; Ubon: Khorat; arid associations of the Khorat and Yasothon series. The second map shove the
areal extent of rice land; scattered rice fields, shrubs, and marshes; upland crops in shifting
cultivation; garden crops and urban areas; forests and shrubs; and marsh. The tIhLrd map shows
irrigation classes of excellent, good with slight limitations, moderate with moderate to severe
limitations, and not suited for upland crops and rice. The limitations are imposed because of
soil, topography, drainage, or exposure of soil classes to periodical deep flooding. The maps
also show roads, drainage, and towns, but have no coordinates.

S109-01-02-XO "A new tin producer in Siam." Engineering and Mining Journal, vol 137,

No. i, New York, N. Y. (1936), p 42, illus.

The Pinyok mine, located in southern Siam, has estimated reserves of 1,500,000 tons of
3 percent ore. The deposit is on a granite-limestone contact and is about 1200 ft long and 400 ft
wide. Pilot operations began in 1935 and were to remain until a larger plant could be built.

S110-01-02-XGLVHC Nuttonson, M. Y., The Physical Environment and Agriculture of Thailand.
American Institute of Crop Ecology, Washington, D. C., 1963, 256 pp.
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S1lI-Ol*02-XO Ow&, Yasushi; Nordquist, Carl G.; and Lentz, Oscar H., "The mineral in-

USGS dustries nf Jaran and Southeast Asia." Quarterl• of the Colorado School

TN210 of Mines, vol 56, No. 4, Golden, Colo. (October 1961), 416 pp.
c6B

No. 4
pt. 1-2

This report concerns the development, potential, production, reserves, trade, and major de-
posits of the mineral resources fur most of the Asian countries. In Thailand iron, manganese,
tungsten, copper, lead-zinc, and aluminum are discussed. Although a multitude of supporting sta-
tistics and other data are available, no quantitative terrain data is included.

S1l2-Ol-02-4GLýHC Pacific Scifnce Congress, 9th, Bangkok, Thailand, Thailand, Past and

Present. Bwnkok, Thailand, 195T, 193 pp, map.

S113-02-02-XO Panichapong, Samarn, Moormann, F. R., and Soil Survey Staff, "Report on

the soil survey of 10 villages in Changwat Ubon." Miscellaneous Soil

Reports of the Department of Agriculture, Department of RiceA and the

Royal Irrigation Department, No. 7, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture.,

Bangkok, Thailand (August 1962), 20 pp, illus, maps.

This report gives the results of field surveys conducted in May 1962 and photogrammetric
analysis in June-July 1962. The villages, Dong Bang, Nam Plik, Na Yom, Nong Lak, Nong Khun, Sang
Ming, Norg Tae, Hua Rua, Kut Peng, and Si Khai, are all located in the proximity of Ubon. Items
briefly discussed include climate, topography, hydrology, and vegetation. The soils are divided
into lowlands, low uplands, and uplands. Nine soil series are described according to type, tex-
ture, color, pH, drainage characteristics, and agricultural value and potential, witL emphasis on
the lattur. Following a brief discussion of soil and land conditions in the villages, the authorF
decide that tne soils examined are representative of the Khorat Plateau, and crop diversification
and fertilization need to be stressed as much as irrigation needs. In addition to small-scale
location maps and rainfall data, one map at a scale of 1:20,000 is included. This map, "Soils
maps of villages and surroundings of the nutrition project (Ubon Province)," covers a small area
in the vicinity of each village. Soils mapped are Pimai, Kalasin, complex of diverse "liuvial
soil, Roi St, Udon, Ubon, Ponpisi, IKiorat and Nam Pong series. The maps also show roads, rail-
roads, villages, drainage, and cultural features. No coordinates are shown.

Sl14-0l-02-XV Pendleton, Robert Larimore, "The agriculture of Siam." Foreign Agricul-

ture, vol 10, No. 11, Washington, D. C. (November 1946), pp 154-16T, map.

A generalized picture of Thailand's agriculture is presented with brief descriptions of
physical features, climate, and soils and detailed discussions of the rice industry. Soils are
described as being heavy, dark clays in the Bangkok plain, silty to clayey .n the northern valleys,
fine sandy looms in the Khorat Plateau, deep-red friable clays in southeast ThoiJand, and sandy or
sandy clay lowns in peninsular Thailand. Geographic location and production methods are given for
rice, fibers, tobacco, sugar, soybeans, tropical fruit, vegetables, rubber, livestock, and fish.
Concluding the article is a discussion of methods of improvement for agricultural products. Rice
production is stressed throughout the article.

S115-01-05-XO Pendleton, Robert Larimore, Detailed Study of Thailand Soils. NIAR-69-

46, Bangkok, Thailand, August 1q, 1946.

Not available for review.

S116-01-03-X0 Pendleton, Rohbert Larimore, "Fertilizers and soil fertility in Thailand."

USDA International Rice C'ommission Newsletter, No. 1, Bangkok, Thailand

59.9 (February 25, 1952), pp 3-5.
IN83N
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This paper briefly sketches the history of use of fertilizers and discusses soil fertility
and trade problems involved. Previous to World War II, ammonium sulfate, hog manure, and duck
manure were used on truck farms and a little bat guano from case•, wa used or paddles along tho
Peninsula. The use of fertilizers has increased with the cominC of the tobccco industry. Prelim-
inary results of a test program initiated in 1950 indicate that maypad4y soils show a &inimum of
phosphorous.

S117-0O-02-XO Pendleton, Robert Larimore, "Generalized ke" to the soils of Sim."

USDA Journal of Siam Society, Natural History Pilletin, vol 17, Bangkok,

513 Thailand (December 1958), pp 1-9.
B222

Chemical and physical characteristics determine that the ioils of ThIla.l arkw relatively
mediocre in plant producing capacity. Methods for Itproving soils for agriculture are briefly re-
viewed. Twenty-one soil groups in the three terral-. categories, i.e. lowlaml, gently slopi to
flat, and upland, are distinguished and identified according to usage.

S118-01-02-X0 Pendleton, Robert Lerimore, "Importance of termites in modifying certain

Thailand soils." Journal of American Socite. of Agronomy, vol 34, No. 4,

Washington, D. C. (April 1942), pp 340-344, i1;us.

This article describes termite mounds and their soil characteristics. The author relates
how the farmer makes use of the mounds in regions of very poor, acid, sandy lateritic soils and
also in paddies. The higher fertility of the mounds is rrobably due to higher plant nutrient con-
tent, higher pH, better moisture relation, and because the upper portion is above the water in
paddy regions. A high CaCO3 content is unexplained. Physical and chemical differences in termite
mounds are noted and explained.

S119-01-02-XO Pendleton, Robert Larimore, "Land use in Northeastern TIailand." Geo.

ONI graphical Review, vol 33, No. 1, New York, N. Y. (January 1943), pp 15-
s-62o1-020D 41, maps.
USGS

Am J72

This discussion of the Khorat Plateau emphasizes soils but also touches on such topics as
climate and geologic stratigraphy as they bear on soil formation. Soils are almost entirely sandy
but a denser, heavier subsoil comonly results from downward migration of finer particles. The
region suffers from meager erosion. North of the Lam Moon River, near the ,enter of the Plateau,
the top soil is loacy sand to silt about 1/3 meter in depth. Between it and the sandy clay sub-
soil is a zone of iron-rich concretions. During the rainy season this region iý flooded by water
about 1/2 meter deep.

S120-01-02-XO Pendleton, Robert Larimore, "Laterite and its structural uses in ThIland

__ and Cambodia." Geocraphical Review, vol 31, No. 2, New York, N. Y. (April

Gl 1941), pp 177.202, illus, maps.
G 35

This article traces the history of the term laterite since Buchanan first obterved and de-
scribed It 130 years ago in India. Laterite's characteristic of consolidating from a soft natural
state to a very hard material has made it valuable for building and constr;;tIon, and it has been
used for this purpose for over a thousand year... Methods of quarrying laterite am discussed in
detail.

S121-0O-02-XO Pendleton, Robert Larinore, "Laterite in Siam and CabodL." 'Proeedings

of 6th Pacific Science Congress, vol 4, Berkeley, Calif. (1940),
031 pp 969-971.
P35p 163
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Laterite is a somewhat campact, quarrjoble, concretio=ay, or accretionazry, deposit which has
developed in the deeper horizons of the soils. Limonite and similar iron c.omprsJnm are believed
to be the significant minerals which give laterite its peculiar characteristics. The principal
requirement for the formation of laterite is a relatively permanent and not very deep groundwater
level. In a peneplain that is under stable conditions, this condition is most easily met, and for
& very long time it has prevailed over considerable parts of central and eastern Thailand and
Cabodia.

S -1Ol-03-XO Pendleton, Robert Larimore, "Laterite, or sila laeng, a peculiar soil

USDA formation." Tha Science Bulletin, vol 3, No. 3-4, Bangkok, Thailand

513 (D•cember 1941), pp 61-77, Iltus.
B22

Laterite is a horizon of iron-oxide cemented material which has developed in equatorial
soils which have long been exposed to weathering processes. Laterite develops only in areas of
peeplan•ation where an oscillating water table promotes cxidation at shallow depth, and the term
"laterite" should be restricted to this material. Furthermore, the development of laterite re-
quires that no additions of soil by winds or water take place. "Groundwater laterite" is real
laterite, in the strict sense of the term, for all laterite is formed through the agency of awound-
water. Mach of the Mawat Plateau has a laterite la•r and the low fertility of soils there is
partly a consequence of t'he leaching process that accompanies laterite development.

S123-01-02-K0 Pendleton, Robert Larimore, Notes on Soils and Land Utl -rttion in South-

UD eastern Si!N with some Coments upon the Imrovement of the Agriculture

22.5 of this Area. Thailand Department of Agriculture, Technical Bulletin
SilT No. 4, Bangkok, Thailand, 1950, 123 pp, illus, mar.

This report describes terrain and soils for traverses through southeastern Thailand between
the coast and Tret. Soil profiles were taken at irregular Intervals and classified according to
the U. S. Department of Agriculture system. Brief discussions of climate, general geology, vege-
tation, drainage, landcaspe, soil characteristics, and weathering processes for the whole area are
Included. Land utilization and agricultural problem within the area are presented.

SIA-0202.XO Pendleton, Robert Lan-imore, Report to Accompany the Frov-stonal MV of

DIA/DL the Soils and Surface Rocks of the Kingdom of Sim-. Bangkok, Thailand,

MY 1953, 114 pp. map.
355,930

This report Is a source of general information about the soils and land use ir. Thailand.
The first part of the report is an annotated legend to accompany the soil map. Each of 21 soil
units, somewhat similar to the great soil groups of U. S. terminology, is described In detail.
Discussions on climate (including temperature, winds, ralnfall regime, and distribution), parent
rocks, vegetation, and regional drainage follow, wad the final part of the report describes soil&
in seven distinct portions of the country. An annot&.eA bibibigraphy is Included. The accoueWy-
Lig map first appeared in 1949 as a publication of the Thailand Cadastral Survey Office.

S125-01-02.XO Pendleton, Robert Larnimre, Soils and Land Use in Penincular irs. Thai-

land Department of Agriculture and ftaherLas. Techt,,c*l Bulletin 160.. ,

22.5 Bangkok, Thailand, 1949, 178 pp, illus, map.
SilT

This Is a detailed soil stuq -f the provinces of Patteni, Tala, Naratiwat, 3t-tul, TrwW.
Puket, Panlgaa, Ranong, and Cbumporn. 0e4eral descriptiona of the terrain (topoerwW, natiwe
vegetation, drainage, etc.) and somewhat amre detailed data on specific rout• are r-Iri•cled. Soil
samples taken along these routes are classified according to the USIA Ystem. Thirty-five photo-
graphs supplement the text.
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S1l26-01-0Y2-XO Pendleton, Robert Larisore, "Soils Of Thailaud'ri Journal Of the Thailand

DA Research Society Natural History Supplement, v0l 12, go. 2, Bangkok,
56-25 Thailand (December 194.0), pp 235-260, illus.
P37

This article presents a rather detailed discussion or Thailand soil surveys, soil chasracter,
parent material, geology, and geograpby. The soils or the country are described as to types, tex.
ture, fertility, and use for the ceagraPkiie areas of the Bangkok Plain, northern mountains amd
valleys, northern plain, Khorat Plateau, southeastern region, and southern Thailand. Several good
photographs illustrate the text.

S12T-01-02-XV Pendleton, Robert Larimore, "Soils of Thailand." 21141 Pictoril. vol 12

Ic No. 2, Bangkok, Thailand (August 191i1), pp 39-50.
OMu

This is a rather generalized article which discusses soils of the Central Plain, 2magait
Region, Northern Thailand, and Northeastern Thailand. Typical soil types, type cultivation VMs-
* ieod, a.-d crops Cr& are given for each region. The urt"i~a 1. aciui.a by bm*ef descriptions
of laterite, soil burning for pepper cultivation, and fertilizers. Sevral excellent pbotogreow
wre included.

S128-01-02-JCO Pendleton, Robert Larisore, "Sow results of tormi-te activity in vialmad

soils." Thai Set-,nee buliletin, vol 3, No. 2, Bangkok, Tkailan (April
s(635) 191n1), pp 29-53, illus, mp.
T32

Termite mounds occurring rather uniformly at one per acm spacing hm aveteebll richer soila
than the surrounding fields. *wemcal analysis of the mound soil Is discussed. thy wre commaly
used to grow cotton, beans, mulberry, oet. Calcium carbonte concretions fom 61tble the smmii
are as yet unexplained. - -mical analyses of the &oil are Included.

S129-0l -02-=LVHC Pendleton, Robert Lariuore, Thiad s of Lmd*M an ui ift.

1Daell, Sloan, and Pearce, Nun York, X. Y., 1962, 331 pp, illus. map-.

Sl30-01-05 -XO Pendleton, Robert Lieriwoe, MM!iniz for AgricultUraL Research in 3Mldd
Tropical Asia. Southeast Asia Institute, Iduoti~onal Wiiranbm, New

York, M. Y., 194T7. (1)
Not available for review.

S131-1-0l-O'4 Pendletoc. Robert Learimore, #& Mnwitkun, S., Soil*.a oft"sd U"
Watana *AniCb, Bangkok, Thai1111101d, M9S, T pp.

Not available for review.

5132.o.o4OPesdleton, Robart l"Iari *, and aititaka, Sacot, Me MUil at 9"mm

CIA')6 Techcal WArkt in, Thailmad ODepwmet of Rl.w, Maistqy at Avicultwe,
350 34 bwgkokp Tbailma, 1960, 22 pp. me. MWpIated ftm the ynioa

j 3)19the Nlint Psoitle Woiew@ OM" vol. 18, *SoA1 amS ml, clasIties.

tion," 19M, Printing date. IWO0 pr U.-330, sePsa Mo.

The Junior &Atho prvesnts a coneased modified and smsr~ VWrIcA Of PORl~OAA'a
oariier nwork. Twenty-one soil units we described accoding to tistruibtlee, p~aiel dhftW.t
istica, thickness, dwistay, and associte*d vegetation. so specific sonl aOiM. an mestlemi.
The accomawVIrh emp, at an appromisiste scale of 1: 3,8O5,00(0, to idestiosi to PwOSrmiu'ta smile
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map with the exception of minor detail varioa'tons. It has no Internal coordinates but has 1-'eg
tick marks.

S133-O1-02-XO Pendleton, Robert Lari-mre, and Sarasuvana, rangar, "Analyzes and pro.

Wase file notes of some laterite soils and soils with iron concretions of

8(200) Thailand." Soil Science, vol. r5, No. 1, Now Brunswick, N. J. (July 24,

03 1912), rp 1.26, ,111A.

Thias article presents in tabular form data on 126 soil samples. Th. first table locates and
describes borizon, depth, thickness, color, ans texture of 35 soil samples. The second table pre.
"sentj laterites according *o four different parent rocks: sandstone, basalt, limestone, and mixed.
Me tables we followed by a discussion on use of the term "podtzolized," "lixiviation," and
"laterizatioa."

S134-Ol-.Oe-x Pendleton, Robert Larimor., and Zharasuvana, -Angu.. "Analyses of som

UWA Simse laterites." Soil Science, vol 62, no. 6, New Brunswick, N. J.

R(T) (1946), pp 423-W, illus.
S03

A critical review of the literature on laternte is presented. On wmthors set forth their
deflnition of laterite as follows: "the term 'laterite' Is used In the origincl rotric ted sense;
nuwly, It is tbe indurated slaglike or pisolltic, Iron-oxide rich, illuvial horizon -' the soil,
of such a pbysical character that the material can be q•umared out and used structurally." A•al-
yses for SiP Fe20,, a"d location And description are given for 53 samples. The bibliography
contains 25 references.

S135-01-2X0 Pendleton, Robert Lartmore, "The formation, development, and utilization

1C of the soils of the Bangko Plain." 1 Natural History ulletin of the

OW. SIaM Socie, vol 11, go. -, .gkok, Thailand (MY 191T), Pp 1."1,

illus, map.

This comprehensive report is one of the best written on the area. The author covers, in
great detail, 'he pbyslographical and agricultural s*,1Iivisitons, depo" Itn of ;edLwnts, pavement
material, alteration of river Altz, soils, five different clay types, aolutle :alts, red colors-
tions, geologic age, vegetable growing. river wandering aW seil alteration, lateral •1tar. and
lateritic soils and laterite. Soil texture, color, lepth, 41stribution, an occeaionally pH are
included.

S16-O.40•-0X Pitatpaivan, KaWet. "* currence or ?nris;•Ic fermation at Mhe Mo." Re.

por of Investigation no. 1, Tbaland Royal Department of Mines. Bangkok.

Tha^land (M9S) pp 4.T57, map-

TiMs is an account of the ocfarretrc of -w, -beibe a other ffeIeltcrza Trij ic
formations It thebo W" area of id- Of the .. evn units i three are
fopsilftmroeus.

.: , C ~-00 _0 P~owlses, VLra. Noortna F. A.. ant Okmtrear, Suot, 'Dtail*4 recim.

nala•sancs zoil survey of tht Low P i•Irrigation prott.ct (KaJ* P•r. hw-

ace) XWOaUNWas ý41.1 ftmu_ 0. o UV,, RQgmd irrupation 1*2!par=tw ,

Dpartmast ofý ýEnic~&lti, and the IN~u'W~tt of itice, Wj- 12. ThaiLan

Miatstz- of Agricultuare, bmpgak. ftailwan (fetbrwmry lvi),. 19 pp, illaa,

Ibis sepur -u.Vr~vAeo the 'Sioil vurvey report No. 2,- Soils. af Tha..and which %wt istued
LAI.1. A am MtaIle a~w'Y (througb fie:' Inspection "A u ei i

tablIudmL of the new soil C!"auincatton idMW !WCesitated the t"v~~ b raof
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ai'; royximately 60,000 acre.: IL; lcated Letweer. Yar'.; Talat and kalasir., or approximrately 50 miles
ea:,*. ot' 'Kion Kaen. The report 1.; presented in. sections of general irnfor~mation, -;oilr. Inrni ciaz:-
Eiflcatloni, and conclusions and ieecozmren lationi. The first describ~es the areal ir, term.ý of' topog-_-
ralliy, pjeonrorphology and parent material, climate, vegetation -Azd land us-e, and hydro.:raphy.
Fuuw'te,g,n Laoll series arc dencrired accorling to type, tcxtu_-e,1 eolor, pli, drainage, and agricul-
tural u.;e. 7he land cla.;oiflcation section Jescritucs area3 re'latve to tb~ir irrigability and

lcto;rap, crss Lse.ction, ar,:. rainfall data, the, following ',three maps are Included: (1) "Le_-

ricte," arid ( 11) "Lam rao irrigation rro.lect l~aud cilasisIficatior map for irrigated uplhnl cropL."
Teemap-, are Fit a -,cale of 1:50,000 and covi-r the Ceographid area of' 16o020'i to 16035 'N and

l0Y;20O'E to 103035'E, with the actual mappel' area rneing slightay smaller. The f~rzt rip T-hows the
arortl f-tent of the Chianog Mal, Phi Mai (inclulinrg ,ome Ra'tburý), Si Thon, Kalasin., lido-., Rol Et,
ULfu:i, Kj. rat. and Phon IFhizay zeries, plus. three a.-.ociations And complexes conrpnzed of two or more
neriec. Thc ircond map shows; theý areýal ex'ternt of irrigable cl~asse!; of good with slight li~sita-
tiur., rnolerate wtth moderate to rather seývere limitation-, an. not suited. T1he limtitation. are
deL'Lne,1 Fs tu soicul, topography, drainage, cub,.ect, to periodic 1oodingy an! zalinity. The third
mal, ha. the .-ainc unit- a.: the seconrl. The maps. als-o show varifiis typ'-c of roads, vi!gs rain-

an. rd have 5-minut- coordinateýs. Thifn report provide., a Egood dezcriptior. of the soils, of the

31-0:` -02 -Xe foomviý;es, Viral, Moormann, F. It., Rat~anaprayurn, Chalermthep, and

Montrakun, Sarot, "D!tailled reconnaii~ssnce :;oil survey of the Mae Teaeng

irrigation project (Chiang., Mai Frovinice)." 7Miscellaneous Soil. Reports of'

the noyal irrigation. Department, Depeitment of Agriculture, and the De-

part.mernt of Rice,- No. 14, Thailand Ministry of' National Developmenrt,

Bangkok, T1hailand (April1 1963), 18 pp, ilius3, maps.

'n survey covers approximately 75,000 acres along the ýweste'rn bank of the Mae N:am 1,ing ex-
te!.: tng from ;.P03OlN to 1) 010'N. It supersedes a report issuý&tas "Soil survey report No. 3,"
Soils c,' Thailan-1. 1961, by Zarot Montrakun. The revisit's wa4 necessitated by a more detailed

surey nd he e.clacztfication system for the-coils of' ThRU~nd. It wats accomplished through
the use of field surveys in February and April 1963 and by phtotgraimretric analysisc.

The report is presented In cections on., .-eneral information, sol~s, land classification, and
conclu-ions and recommendations. The firs,-t describes the area' according to topography geomnor-
phology and parent material, climate, veget.4tion iand land use,ý' ind hydrography. in the following
Sect-ion, nine ssoil series are described in teria 'of type, texts e, color, pHi, drainage character-
ictics, and agricultural use. Six of' these series are found 6'nnortheast Thailand. The land
clas;si li cation tsections discuss the irrigability~of the r~rea !n~term.s of rice and upland crops.
The conclusion is reached that the area i3 favorable for irrigation, and it is recomm~ended that a
preorwna be implemented. In addition to a small-scale location map, rcross !aections, and climatic
data, the following three noteworthy maps arc included: (1) "Mae Tacrig irrigation pro.~ect soil
Mill (detailed reconnaissa-nce)," (2) "Mae Tseng- irrigation projecit land clas-sification map for
rice," and (3) "M'ae Trieng irrig.ation pro.'ect land classification map for irrigated upland crops."
Thes,-e maps are Ut a scale of 1:50,000 and cover a narrow strip along the left banik of the 1"Ire Nam.
Ping from 18030'N to 190 101N. The first map zhows the areal ebctent of Phi Mai and Ratý Bu~ri, Mae
Khoro, Kalasin, flung Dong, Lazspang, San Fn Tong, and Mae Rim series, plu2 an ~.1luvial cumplex. com-
po.ýed of' four series. Areas of slope complex ,are Indicated. -'he second map shows irrigable
cltn:ses of excellent, good with slight lL'niitations, moderate with moderate to rather zevere limi-
tuations, and not suited. The limitation:- are defined as to so'i1, topography, and subject of
periodic flooding. The third map is identical to the second map, with the exceptions of no excel-
lent class, aind a drainage limitation Is added. 'The maps alz6 show various classes of roads,
villages;, an' drainage. Five-minute coordinates with internal$ crosses are shown.

Sl,,)-02-02-XO Polynov, P. B., "On the-.map of Asia,' Proceedings and Paper, of the

W1.11ý7Second International Congress of Soil: Science. Commission V, Clas-sifica-
S590 tion, Geography and Cartography of Soils, Leningrad, Moscow, USSR, July

I)20-31, 19310, State Publishing House d~fAgriculturall, Cooperative and
1930
V.5ý Collective Farm Literature (Selkolkh'iozgiz), Moscow, USSR, 1932,

pp 193-398, maps.
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This article de.scribes, the aoil map as',prepared by Kt D. Glinka In 1927 and enlarged by
L.I. Praosolov at a later date. The author explains the iources of material for preparation of

the map, previous, work, and soil categorles.i The map (included in the report) covers Asia and
divides soils Into 13 types. The entire fMS area is mapped as "red soils of subtropical
climates."

:2l4O-01-02-XCO Richardson, J. A., "Blauxite formed'in situ in alluvium, and lateritiza-

tior. of alluvium and limestone in ihe Mae KI'iaung and Khwae Noi valleys,

2i~n"Institute of Mining and l4 tallurgy Bulletin, No. 4'90 (194&7),

pp 13-17, map.

The ~ no the farea an, the location, depth, thicknýess, and characteristics; of~ the baux-
ite depo~its; a~re Uus". Thin ;trips ofl silty clay in the alluvium have been partly
Jiateritize,(d.

sl41_il0l~2_X; Hotinson, Gilbert Woo--ang, ,-)il.2,fTIheir Origin, Con~.titution, Inel CIazs-:i
ficration. Thomai IRurby and Co., London, Endýland, 1932, 3)0 pr,, illu:;.

S591
R645

Thin ge~neral prtesentation on pedolot~y Containsi sect~tons on the origin, properties, and con.-
-titution of soil:,; the chiefl soil grou~ps of %the world; cli&3sificatiofl problems; and s;oil -survey.-,
Find analyisJ-. Chripter.s on ~egohcdi strlhution~of solian soil-- of the humid an-! -ubhumid
tropic.; contain little_ on 4ýp.ýcific areas Cuch as; Zouthea:stAzin. Referencen conciule caeýh
chaprter.

'II 22-Q-XCL oy'-n, ~ilr~ van, "The k,,ricultura1 resourceL of the world." Atlas; of'

,;lO4,;the World's iRe--ourcer , vol 1, Pr,,htice-flall, Inc. , for the University of'

0 3 V'J I Marytan I, Ifew Yorr-:, 11. Y. (19510),125 p, as
V.1 ;5 P V-O

21 3Ol02XOHoyen.. VIllinm va-n, 'and bowlcsý, Oifver, "The mineral resuurce_ of' the

world." Atlnz of the World'Is Rezol~rces-, vol 2, Prentice-Hafll, Inc., for

r,104(6 the Univerzity of' MiAryland, New YoA~, Ni. Y. (1952), 181 pp, zrraiý5.
G377T

Mineral indu trieG of the world and the- overall ouUtok for each are discusse(d 11rst in this;
vo~u~e A ssll- ca':map, at an aprproYL-nrite ;.cale of' 1:125,000,000, s-hows the major minerril de-

4 ,sisof' the wor~l. This: I;, expandtc I to an 'approx !mate scale of 1:2'(,000,000 for southern and
eýa:te:rr: Asia. Te.tual deý;criptlan ur~i' production aiatis-ti~a accompany the naps-.

.lh4Ql-2-X~ RsselF. John, Soil Conditionsiand Plant. Urowth, 6th ed. Lo n,-imna

Univ. of Ill Lil Sreren, ana Company, Ne(w York, rf. Y., 1932, 636 pp, ijius.

31
Rl9lý S

Thl, i havily footnote," te.st is a :-urzo:ary of' inf'orrnotion known fanout ::oil poes affectin,
planit growth. Thr" topic-, plrant -rowth, _-oil composition, chfanics in mineral and orsgafnic matter,
s.oll charactturistices, and othcr', are dIsc-i,;sed. The appendiye'.c contain an explanation of soil
oInaly. :ls meth.ods a!.d a 2 ý-pa~:e ýibliorra;..hy.

2lOl'?Xe.:a.,rwa, 14as-ar, "A note on the outline-- of tin depos;its in peninzuula Thai-

lar.I1, rnainly on the prlacr-rs." Mining Gazette, vol 5, No. 5, rko,

i~O~(. ~) Tailral(May l~Opp 9-35
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This paper divides tin deposits irto valley placers, littoral placers In the shallow sea,

littoral placers In areas which were formerly shallow seas, eluvial and decoposed primary depos-
its, and shallow primary deposits. Examples of such type are described according to geology, di3-
tribution, and geographical features.

sl46.ol-o,,-xo Sagawa, Masao, Reconnaissarce of Mineral Resources of Thailand. MS,

3CAP, Tokyo, Japan, June 5, 1944, 26 pp.

hot available for review.

Z767-01oG-X0 Shiboi, T., The Mineral Resources of South Asia. S~mtb Seas Society,

Investigation Departaert, Tokyo, Japan, Chapter 5, April 22, 1940,

pp 383-439.

Not available for review.

s -I-C45-X0 Shnayder, S., Swdhevko, G., Akeksandrovskays, N., and Ivanowa, L. (uwim,

Vietnam, Camb•ia, Laos, Thailand, Federation of Dbtlaya, and Singapore)

G.:3 Union of Soviet Socialist Repu'lics State Geographic Literature Press,
Aozw,. Russia, 1959, 54 pp.

This Russiren publication appears to be a copanion to ",e cap edited by N. A. Ivanova with

se ti :,:on eah r . the -. ,untries. Not available for review.

a4- ,--XO Stan Royal Departawnt of Lands and Mines, The Mineral Wealth of Thailavd.

7r 3S: -agko, Sim, 1940, 175 pp, map.

o02(t,35)

Thi,- bk Js printed in 1.al vwth occzionual .eoloeic terms and major beadings in EnlIah.
The..e tern• a:u beadingt indicate a good discussion of mitne.-ilal ad a fairly colete coverage

4 2:ral eology, com.!aýte with strikes aAd dip3, Joi•zts, and veins. Mineral deposit discus-

ti• .'-- to b je i um.- of previously •l•ulized material, A detailed discrusion of the minug
.. the text. .The accmpanyin map, NAP of the KUndo of SIm Geological Nbp,w

at alc 1 i:.,500,O00, has an Bgllzh legend with other d&L a in Thai. ApprUimately 60 per-

or the -tTry 1. %& sprod spottily, with the exeppuon of nearly eoplete coverae of the
Khcrat Flitau. The amea! extent of Recert coastal Upoalts or alluvium Tertl..- shale, can-

Iomerattc. Utic linsetone, or &&Utoe* and basalt; Trias-tur,!*r shale or srandstonw; trims-
aliicu stal-! * I w'stuw, or 3arj-stone; Trimas rhyali te and dikes of jorpN7y Tr1&a.4pw*ou grAnite
an-4 allied rock;; Pem-r!b. a1terrus lim~eso;; Carbonuferoto (?) i,7wr 4ark limestone, Plcz4-
lawr qurore, tilte, alate, or zchbit; and gneiss or schlit or an wunetetraned W9. One-
legre. co Ldvate, with Wars repr*r*tiLg *ea 5-alnutes we ov b1e mup.

~l~-l. ~JL' iamRoy*l 1*;%rtmort (-r Mines, Vowes ov n~r M Ia n Siam with 3tatistirs

w Aril 1.-t, 1A)2. bspok. ThAiiA, I T Pp.

% ma. at *Is of ltlrma mLu.* ruble, gold, %in, c r, coal, . Linu-,

Ivan•. wo'frw ovALmomy, wrA molyt4ema. Ora; U-• U4• w•ftrm we cowrcilly impawteat witih %t1
mam A6tseid wiIht*ý,1r4 !te mw;l Lapnawtaint. Thi maao tin. ww' wolft aft. ar vs~4adletons of the

lecý;r wowai eAnJplaItatlozn kttampi are briefly mn loam4. rftw tat..s Peaeut the tin
tnatput, Tyv**r.w ot-taived, * and aras inv*iw Nr tin -leafte..

ý.ljl-A .XV~ ;*pR~alDprtant o. Mines and Geology. ftprt baet~k%. 5im V,V~
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Thiz rePort, consisting< cf a snall written part and r-.±cy tables, is in Thai. Not avvilable
for •oview.

S152-01-02-XH Siam Royal Irrigation Department, Pri-Ject Estimate for Work-, :)f Irriga-

gatior.. Drainage, and Navigation to fl.velop the Plair of Central S4m.

Voltume I!I, printed at the "3angkok Daily Mail," 1915, 116 pp.

S153-01-02-XGL Sqvth, Herbert Warington, No~es of a Journey on the Upper Mekorg, Siam.

John Murray, London, England (published fo- the Royal Geographical

Society), 1895, 109 pP, illus, maps.

S154-02-02-XG Sanyth, Herbert Warington, "Notes on a lourney to some of the South-

AMS. -Western provinec. u.2 qiam." The Geographical Journal, ;rol 6; Nos. 5 and

G1 6, Londor, England (Nov-m-=,- and December 1895), pp 401-421 and pp 522-
G.4 545, illus, rap opposite p 496.

The purpose of this trip wes to visit a:nd report on (ertain tin dep'sits in Peninsular Siam.
The author, who works for Llhe Royal Department of Geology zmd Mirec in 3ang4kok, stre:nes geology
in his descriptions, but with many notes on outstanding cultural features or points of interest.
Tue two maps are entitled "The Chief p.sses from Siam into Tavoi" (1:1,000,000) and "The Siamese
Aalay States" (1:5,000,000). They show the authors route. drainage, shaded relief, and onlVa few
place names. The first map extends from 130 N to .150 N. 9.PE to 1000 E and the second shows 5'N to
15'N, 980 E to 102B. Although some useftl information is incladed in this article, the vast
majority is not of help in a quantitative terrain program.

6155-02-02-XO Snitwongs, Prompan. "Report on the soil survey of Tha Phra egricultural

station and surroundings (Ikaon Kaen Province)." Miscellaneous Soil 1<e-

ports of the Department of Agriculture, Department of Rice, and the Royal

irrigation Dej-_xtment• No. 15, Thail3and Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok,

Thailand (June ]963), 8 pp, illus, maps.
This report covers approximately 4500 acres cated 1. kilometers south of Amphoe Muang,

Chengwat fGhon Kaen, which is a proposed Agricultural Research Center. The survey w4s accompi~shed
through a field survey during April 1963 and ly3 photogramnetric Lnalyris. The report is presente.
in three sectior.s. The first section, on general data, de, cribes the area in terms of topography,
geomorphology and parei.t matcrial, climate, vegetation and land use, and hydrography. In the
second section, six soil series are dýescribed as to type, texture, color, pH, and agricultural
use. In the final section, the nnubhor conclud".ý that the area is representative of the soils In
the region and recommendr +hat the center be established. In addition to a small-scale location
map, cross section, and climatic data, Thc follovini ma,'s are include .; "Lan") use map of the area
of iAna Phra agricultural ;tation," and "Deta'tle :soil--map of the area of Tha Phra agricultural
station." These maps are at an %pLroximate :scale of i:i0,000 and cover an area south of the Lam.
Chi and east of the villages of Ban Nong Bua and Ban Tha 'bar. The first map shows the areal ex-
tent of forests, forests and shrubs, upland crops and shrnts in shifting culti,'ation, upland crops,
pa.stures, native gi'ac'zes, rice fieLds, garden and urban, and marsh. ThF 3econd map shows the
areal extent of the Rol Et, Ubon, Kalasin. K1 :t, Chiang Mai, and Phi Mai series Tho maps alst,
.;how road.s, railroat.,, drainage, ard cultural features, but have no coordinates.

S156-_Y-02-X0 Soýeit.t Grenobloisa d'Etudes et d'Applications Hydrauliques,

Pedelogical Study of the Upper Nam Chee Basin. Unpublished EngI'sh

translation, Grenroble, France, 1962 (?).

Th's itex was unavailable for review during this survey. However, in U. I Arnmy Engineer
w4aterways Experiment Station, CT "' sults of survey of existing data and literature," Erviror-
menýtal Factors Affecting Ground t'iobility, in Thallard, Prelimiuary Survey, Appenaix A, Technical

eport INT. 5-625, Vicksburg, Miss., May lo, d pp, the following annotation is given:-
"This study, a contribution of the Goverrs~ent of France, covers a substantial
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parL of the northwestern Khorat Plateau. The report includes three 1:250,000-scale
maps: a soil's map, a land-classification map, and a soil-boring map. Useful labora-
tory test results are provided for many of the borings. While the study appears to
have beer. fairly complete, the mapping is of necessity rather general. The soil
classification nomenclature is unlike that of other modern soil surveys in Thailand;
therefore, it is difficult, but not impossible, to use the data in the referenced
report for mobility research."

S157-01-02-X0 "Soils of Thailand and their utilizatior." The Geogmphical Review,

vol 31, No. 4, New York, N. Y. (October 19•1), pp 678-679.

This review mentions some of the awe prominent soil types in Thailand and their general
locations and adaptations to Thailand agriculture. Pendletoa's major articles are mentioned and
Pnrnlsh the background for all general statements made in the review.

SI,3-01-02-XGLC Spencer, Joseph Earle, Asia East by South. John Wiley and Sons, Inc.,

New York, N. Y., 1954, 453 pP, illus, maps.

S159-0!-05-XO Staker, Ernest V., Soils and Soil Improvement Work in Thail3zd.

U. S. Operations Mission, 1958, 12 pp. (Mimeographed.)

Not available for review.

,160-Ol-02-XVC Suvatabandhu, K., "Vegetation of Thailand and its correlation with

climate and soil type." Proceedings of the Symposium on Humid Tropic

Vegetation, Tijawi, Indonesia, UNESCO Science Cooperation Office for

Southeast Asia, New Delhi, India (December 1958), pp l7O-175.

;s61-l0-02-Xo Stevens, C. G., editor, Soil Surveys for Land Development. FAQ Agrict'-

tural Studies No. 20, Uaited Nations Food and Agriculture Organization,

$591 Rome, Italy, March 1953, 110 pp, illus, maps.
.F65

Tmhis book follows the basic outlines of the USDA Soil Sur-rey Manual and discusses the topics
zoi! classification wid mapping, soil surveying and mapping, M soil survey reporting, soil classifl-
cations, a4.4 others. It is basically a field methods procedure book, and no quantitative data re-
lating to the MERS area are included. A 28-itern bibliography is included.

3162-01-02-XLVH Terrain Features, Thailand. Intelligence Estimate, Annex A.1, April

1959, 17 pp.

Si63-01-02-XO Thailand Delegation, "Natu~ral occurrences of uranium and thorium 4n

Thailand." Proceeding: of International Conference on Peaceful Uses of

Atomic Energy, vol 6, Geneva, Switzerland, 1956, pp 201-203, map.

A brief geologic and mining background of Thailand's mining areas are given along with the
occurrence of radioactive minerals. Tin and tungsten deposits are found in western and Peninsular
Thail.and where sedimentaries have been intruded by granite. Interest in the radioactive minerals
has progressed since 1945 and tin and tungsten mine tailings have been found to contain some of
these minerals. Mcnazite, a t'.orium-bearing mineral, has been found in pegmatite veins, granite
gneiss, and the adjoining eluvial or alluvial areas. The uranium-bearing minerals, euenite and an
unidentified mineral, have been observed in the tailings. Chemical analysis of the unidentified
mineral is given. The future of these mineral industries is dependent upen the amount of tailings
produced and the development of economical methods of extracting the minerals. A small-scale map
shows major town. and dxainage in Peninsular Thailand.
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S164-01-02-X.V Thailand Department of Cc rce, "Botanical- Section - report on a tour in

Northeastern Sim and Frunch Laos, with an account of a trip from

Prachuab to Mergul March B.E. 2474 - June B.E. 2475." The Record, vol

12, No. 4, and vol 13, No. 1, Bangkok, Thailand, First and Second

Quarters B.E. 2476 (1933), PP 317-323 and 36-43.

S165-01-02-XG Thailand Departme-.t of Comwerce and Coamnications, Report on a Tour in

the Provinces of Ranawng, Takuapa, Pang-Nga aria Puket (December 19,

1928 - March 16, 1929). Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand,

illus, map. Reprinted from The Record, Nos. 38 and 39, 1tangkok, Thai-

land, October 1930 and January 1931, pp 235-246.

S166-O1-02-.LC Thailand Department of Commercial Intelligence, Thailand Nature and

Industry, II, niscal Features, Geology, and Climate. Bangkok, Thai-

land, September 1951, 43 pp, illus.

S167-Ol-u2-XGV Thailand Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce, Report on a Tour in the

Circles of Nokon Rajasima and Udon, June-July B.E. 2475. The Bangkok

Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1932, 6 pp, illus. Re-

printed from The Record, vol 12, No. 3, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1932,

pp 209-21~4.

S16 8 -OI-O2-XGV Thailand Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce, "Report on tour in the

provinces of Korat, Chaiyapum, Kawn Ken, Loi, and Petchabun, January 19

to March 10, 1931." The Record, vol 12, Nos. 1 and 2, Bangkok, Thailand

(July 1932), pp 9-20 and 128-139, illus.

T169-Oq-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce, "Report of a tour undertaken by the

Botanical Section in the circle of Pattani (July-September 1923)." The

Record, No. 12, Bangkok, Thailand (April 1924), pp 18-24, map.

S170-01-02-XGV 17hailand Ministry of Commer .ýe, Report of the Botanical Section, September

1, 1920 to December 31, 1922. Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok,

Thailand, July 1923, 15 pp, map. Reprinted from The Record, Bangkok,

Thailand, April and July 1923.

SIT71-O0-O2-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce, "Report on a tour of the Botanical Section

in the Island of Kaw Chang (Chandaburi Circle), Latitude 120 N, Longitude

102 0 25'E (from September 24 to October 5, 1924)." The Record, No. 19,

Bangkok, Thailand (January 1926), pp 173-177.

S172-Ol-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce, "Report on a tour of the Botanical Section

through the eastern circles of Sian (December 1923-April 1924)." The

Record, Nos. 15 and 16, Bangkok, Thailand (January and April 1925),

pp 157-172 and 217-253, map.
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SI73-Ol-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Commlunications, Report on a Second Tour

in the Province of Surat, Southern Siam (July 16-August 16, 1927). Bang-

kok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1929, 6 pp, illus.

Reprinted from The Record, No. 32, Bangkok, Thailand, April 1929.

S174-01-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, "Report on a tour in

the Province of Naratiwad (April 12 - May 6, 1931)." The Record, No. 41,

Bangkok, Thailand (July 1931), pp 14-19, illus.

S175-O-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on a Tour in the

Province of Prachuap (June-July 1926) and Report on a Tour up the Menam

Pasak (October 1926). Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand,

April 1928, 8 pp, illus, map. Reprinted from The Record, No. 28, Bang-

kok, Thailand, 1928.

S176-O-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on a 7our in the

Provinces of Chumpawn, Langsuan, and Surat, and Sunnary of Tour with

General Notes (December 25, 1926 to April 21, 1927). Bangkok Times

Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, September 1928 and March 1929, 13 pp,

illus, map. Reprinted from The Record, Nos. 29 and 30, Bangkok, Thai-

land, September and October 1928.

S177-01-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, "Report on a tour in

the provinces of Surat, Pang-Nga, Krabi, Tr-Wng, and Patalung (Feb 16 -

May 3, 1930)." The Record, Nos. 43 and 44, Bangkok, Thailand, January

and April 1932, pp 211-232, illus, map.

S178-01-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on a Tour in the

Provinces of T-at and Chantabun (December 16, 1929 - January 13, 1930).

The Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, 1931, 8 pp, illus.

Reprinted from The Record, No. 42, Bangkok, Thailand.

S179-01-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, "Report on a tour of

the Botanical Section in the circle of Rajaburi (December 28, 1925 -

March 19, 1926)." The Record, Nos. 24 fnd 25, Bangkok, Thailand, April

and July 1927, pp 570-578 and 27-34, map.

S18o-01-02-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, "Report on a tour of

the Botanical Section in the circles of Chantaburi and Prachinburi (from

November 22, 1924 to January 19, 1925)." The Record, Nos. 11 and 22,

Bangkok, Thailand, July and October 1926, pp 337-343 and 387-392.
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SI81-OZ-O2-XGV Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on Three Tours

in the Provinces of Nakawn Sritamarat, Songkla, Satul, and Patalung (Tour

"1, December 21, 192'( to Jamlary 31, 1928). Bangkok Times Press, Limited,

Bangkok, Siam, September 1929, 12 pp, illus, map. Reprinted from The

Record, No. 33, July 1929.

s182-01-02-XMV Thailand Ministry-of Commerce and Communications, Report on Three Tours

in the Provinces of Nakawn Sritamarat, Songkla, and Patalune (March 7 -

May 16, 1928). Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, December

1929.:and Janurxy 1930, 12 pp, illus. Reprinted from The Record, Nos. 34

and 35, Bangkok, Thailand, October 1929 and January 1930.

S183-Ol-02-XGLVHC Thailari! MinisTry of Commerce and Communication, Siam Nature and I.-

dustry. Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, November 1930,
323 pp, illus, maps.

S164-01-02.;ZO Thailand Royal Department of Mines, "Development of ferro-alloy metallic

-M • deposits in Thailand." Development of Mineral Resources in Asia and theAMS •

TN99 Far Fast, U. N. Economic and Social Council, E/CN.lI/374, Bangkok, Thai-

land (1953), pp 275-277.

The ferro-alloy metallic deposits of manganese and tungsten are all that occur in Thailand.
Manganese deposits are of both primary sedimentary and secondary origins. The only deposit ex-
ploited to even a limited extent is at Koh Kram in the province of Cholburi (isl&ad)'. Other de-
posits are known to occur in the provinces of Kanchanaburi, Chumporn, Pattani, and Yala. Tungsten
deposits are better developed and'are confined to the granitic belt bordering Burma. Important
deposits are in the Pilok District in Kanchanaburi, The Mae Sariang area in province Mae Hongson,
the Mae Sod deposits in Tak, mir"'s in the provinces of Nakon Sri Thamrat, Songkla, and Surat
Thami. Smaller production is obtained from the provinces of Phuket, Phanga, Yala, and Takuapa.
Geologic descriptions ar. gien for the -Mae Sariang and Pilok areas. Production statistics and
possibilities of increasing production conclude the report.

S185-01-02-XO Thailand Royal Department of Mines, "Development of iron ore resources in

AM.S Thailand." Development of Mineral Resources in Asia and the Far East,

TN99 U. N. Economic and Social Council, E/CN.ll/374, Bangkok, Thailand (1953),
U39 jp 232.234.

Iron ore is the most widespreatt mineral occurring in Thailand and is of the contact metamor-
phic and laterization type origin. A table lists 22 known deposits of iron, the province and dis-
trict in which they occur, type deposit, iron minerals, and pertinent remarks. Of these, only
four have been studied in detail. These are the deposits at Koh Chain, Khao Thong, Khao Thap Khwai,
and Bo Dam. Some geological data and reserve estimates are given for these deposits. General
discussions of the mining methods, smelting methods, and ways to increase production conclude the
report.

S186-01-024o 0 Thailand Royal Department of Mines, "Development of nonferrous metals in

Thailand." Development of th-ý Mineral Resourceu. in Asia and the FarAMS
TN99 East, U. I.- Economic and Social Council, E/CN.ll/37r4, Bangkok, Thailand
U19 (1953), pp 364-366.

Four nonferrous metals occurring in Thailand, i.e. lead, iinc, coppet, and tin, are dis-
cussed. The latter is; the more abundant and is the main product of the mining industry. Lead-
zinc deposits are of the replacement type and contact metamorphic type. The replacement deposit
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at Nong Phai in Kanchanaburi has been worked since the end mf the last war. The contact metammr-
phic deposit in Tham Thalu in Yala is the first deposit known to be worked but is now closed.
Copper deposits occur in many parts of Thailand but none .re of commercial value and are not lo-
cated in this publication. Tin occurs as cassiterite and is associatvd with wolframite. The de-
posits are fcund in the granite ranges of the Burma border as fissure veins, stockworks, and peg-
metite. The deposits are commonly dredged, or where mor- practical, gravel pumped or hydraulicked.
The development of the industry and possibilities of increasirn.g production conclude the report.

S187-01-02-XO Thailand Royal Department of Mines, "Development of solid mineral fuels

AMS in Thailand." Dewlopmnt of Mineral Resources in Asia and the Far East,

TN99 U. N. Economic and Social Council, E/CN.lI/374, Bangkok, Thailand (1953),
U39 pp 195-199.

Thailand's solid mineral fuel is characteristically low in fixed carbon and high in volatile
matter. It is mostly Tertiary in age and occurs either in synclines in the north or in the south-
ern coastal plains. Major deposits are located 25 km southeast of Krabi, 6 km northeast of Mae
Moh, and at Kiansa.

S188-01-02-XO Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Report of Investigation No. 1. Bang-

USGS kok, Thailand, 1955, 57 PP (pages 1-35 in Thai; 35-57 in English).
402(635)
Si2ri

SEE; Aranyakanond, Payome, "Diamond discovery in Phargnaga and Pbuket,
South Thailand." Report of Investiation No. 1, Thailand Royal
Department of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand (1957), PP 35-36,
illus.

Aranyakanond, Payome,and Nilkhuha, (mhna, "Radio-active minerals
from tin and tungsten mines in Thailand." Re! rt of Investwtion
No 1 Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Bangkok, Thaila

, pp 41-46.

SEE: Charlajavanaphet, Jumchet, "Artesian conditions in Northeast Thai-
land." Report of Investigation No. 1 Thailand Royal Department of
Mines, Bangkok, Thailand (1955), pp 3+-39, map.

Pitakpaivan, Kaset, "Occurrence of Triassic formation at Mwe Mob."
Report of Investigation No. 1, Thailand Royal Department of Mines,
Bangkok, Thailand (1955), pp i7-57, illus.

Sl89-ol-0o-Xo Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Report of Irvestigation No. 2. Bang-

kok, Thailand, 19

Not available for review.

S190-01-03-XO Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Report of Investigation go. 3. B"-

__ kok, Thailand, 1960, 73 pp. (In Thai and English.)

TN113
T3A4
No. 3

The three articles of this report are concerned with tin metallurgy.
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Sl91-01-02-X0 Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Geological survey, "Memorandum on

iron deposits of Thailand." Symposium Sur le Per, 19th International

Geological Congress, Algeria (1952), pp 611-618, maps.

The ccmon ore minerals are limonite, hematite, and magnetite with a few deposits of concen-
trated lateritic soils whose iron content exceeds 40 percent. Iron ore deposits of laterite
blanket many types of bedrock and contact metamorphic deposits occur where .Lineous rocks have in-
truded calcareous sediments. The former are widespread while the latter have limited distribution
but are known to exist in both central and southern Thailand. The largest known deposit is at
Khao Thap Khvai, Lop Puri Province, which is about 200 km north of Bangkok. The deposit is dense,
compact hematite with estimated reserves of T20,000 metric tons. Five tables are given which show
partial chemical analyses (iron content of some Thailand rocks), locations of prospective iron de-
posis, estimate of iron reserves by province, production of iron ore from 143 to 1950, and iron
and steel imports from 1910 to 1959. A small-scale map shows communication routes, mining con-
cessions, and deposits of laterite, limonite, hematite and speculerite, and magnetitic deposits.

S192-02-02-IMC Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, The Greater Chao Phyra Project.

Bangkok, Thailand, 1955, 43 pP, maps.

S193-O3-02-XHC Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, The Yan-Hee Hydro-Electric Multi-

purpose Project, Thailaz1,,. Bangkok, Thailand, January 1953, 253 pp,

illus, maps.

S194-O2-02-X0 Thailand Soil Survey Division, "Note on the soil survey of the Khao Tao

area." Soil Survey Reports of the Land Development Department, No. 17,

Thailand Ministry of National Development, Bangkok, Thailand, January

1964 (provisional edition), 11 pp, illus, maps.

This report, covering the area slightly north of fran Buri, is the result u:' field survys
conducted in January 1964 and photogrammetric analysis of the area. The soils are dezcribed az to
type, depth, salinity, pH, and agricultural use. Water and salt problems and recommendations for
Improving land use are briefly discussed. In addition to a small-scale location map, rainfill
data, and lake water analysis, two maps are included. These maps, "2ituation map of the 1hao Tao
area" and "Soil and land units of the Khao Tao area," are at a -cale of 1:10,000 and 1:hC ,
respectively. The first map shows locations of wells, suggested area for deep well r1rilling,
watershed boundaries, and irregular -'ntours. The second map show.- twL' typl-e of dune soil, three
types of lagoon soil, alluvium, three types of alluvial terraces, lope colluviun, old marint ter-
race, slope complex, and rock outcrops. Both maps show roads, railroar.i, dr--[hge, z.U towns.

S195-01-03-XO "Thailand's tin mining industry." The Mining jAurnal, vol i4, No.

6500, London, England (March 16, 1Xý0), pp 32i-324.

TN1

This short article dizcu.;..ec the production of tin and ita benef'it to Thailwn'.. r-owitg
economy. Operation methodi, production itatistics, and prozpectu "rom the viewpoint of thr World
Bank Mission's economic survey of the in4ustry are briefly descriLed.

S196-.02-02-Xo Thcngchut*, Tanit, aid ftonthabud, 7eomnug, "Report on the .oil zurvvy in

the Ban Si Than area (Khon Keen Provin'e)." MX1cella"eou, RA ort.:

of the Departwnt of Agriculture, Depart-ment of Rice, %nd the !!al ,irti-

gation Departnt, No. 11, Thailandl Ministry of Agriculture, 3a&%.kok,

Thailan (January 1)63), 11 pp, LIlU&, maps.

This report gives the resultz of an investigetion of a picp,•ed agricultural experLmcrn
station located approximately 2 miles north of Kbon Kaen. The investagatton Vas accomplizbsd by a
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ficld survey in November J96.1 and photogranmetric analysis. The area, approximately 3500 acres,
is first described in terms of topography, geomorphology, climate, vegetation and land uste, and
hydrography. Five soil series are dcs'ribed according to type, texture, color, ph, drainage char-
aoteriotics, and agricultural use and potential. The conclusion is reached that the location is
favorable but dlfficulties may be encountered with water supply, as the groundwater is saline.
One map is included, in addition to a. small-scale location map, cruss sectims, rainfall data, and
reservoir analysis. This map, "Detailed soil map of the Ban Si Than area (Khon Kaen Province),"
i.ý at a scale of 1:-O,000 + 150 and covers a srzall area east of Ban Nong Waeng. Mapped units are
Kalasin, Ubon, Khorat, .Na Phong, and Yasothon series. The map also shows roads, railroads, drain-
ae, and towns, but has no coordinates.

`I'4T7-OW-02-XO Thouig-huta, Tanit, and NonthiAbund, Sonug, mRiport on the soil survey of a

pilot area in Changwat Noi Et." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the De-

partment of Agriculture, Department of Rice, and the Royal Irrigmtion

Department, No. 13, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand

(March 1963), 11 pP, illus, maps.

This report presents the results of a pilot study on the area surrounding Roi 9lt for the
of preparirv3 to map the entire province and to test the new soil classification s,,heme.

T.,,- :-',,dy was accomlished through field .turveys during January and February 1963 and supplemented
0-) :-Mall extent by photograreetrl-. analysis. It is presented in sections of general data, soi&,
and ..onclusions.

The first section dr.,-ribes t"he area in terms of topography, geomorpholoby and parent mate-
ri'tl, "llmate, vegetation and land use, and tydrography. In tht second section, six soil seriez
hr-' des-ribed acoording to type, texture, :olor, pH, drainage, and agricultural use. The .on-
,luzion• are reached that the legend of the proposed s heme ! applicable and that the agri--i.tural

potent ii of' the area is rather low. One map is included in addition to a small-scale locatic sa
and i•rnatlc data. This map, "Changwat Roi Et pilot survey seni-detailed soil map," is at an ap-
Fr-,x. '- ate s_-ale of 1:2?C,CO and covers a small area with Roi Et as its center. It shows the ar*al
t.•t,'-t of the Khorat, Ubin, Roi Et, Phi Mai, Si Thon, and Kalasin series. The map alo shows
raJn, towns, and drainaee but has no coordinates.

S1l,'n0-_ 1, _X0 Thongchata, Tknit, Nontfalbund, Scsrzug, ard Mloormann, F. R., "Report on

the soil survey Df the site of the proposed agriculture centre near

S.ntan.i Nam khoro '%Kh.oa Kaer Frouvintcz)." Miscellaneous Soil Reports eo

tnt' Departzent of Agri-ulture, Departmiwnt of Rice, and the !oa Irriga-

tion Departz.", NX. IC. Thailand Ministry of Agr! "itur, Bangkok,

i. i.; rt presents the re.:' At. X f tht- field survvi and photograretri. analysis of a pos-
''-lc prircvntaI~' sAtq.L. a111rciA~ 1-t4l -... -is rncrtt. ..f ~KhI Kaen. Tite area

-, t..."' tý.j'rajl, .-'x'.rJ?. -- ', ýni t-r,..fl !.-ter 4 a., -iate, w-rgetatlon0 ard

•' r •t~ur .• ',~The -. •-.. l,: i "-a -d ta.ý, *t•-c . in t•e ar-a ar• -t rwpre-
c ~ t % ýrl "Ius use U4i't.'at"1:ana!~'~.

:••::," ".• --• l•'•• : '-a**c "a| %t.± r -- *" " , *,; :" ".h'r,-, ft• • r .'kF atre in.clude4:

.. : ilk • "! ... . ,1,, i :', r. i Pl•;| *ý I' • ?,,r': Lo #.q ar P. ts 1:,..% ai• !' *,.• ! io. n Inr.,c. 1' -h ,...r• ,' 7'', (' J "L"2 -I"a. . -.. I !*••e.. .t.-tl'4 tr•!-

it,.~ca at a :r, a ~ , .*r . - 4a: raz't'

u -~ aval '-atetn ef rizv lani, atwoioged, rcet land In shrube iw fbftstp

""W .... X: , t r , I''•Ic

(i . . -- ... •r a , s.. a .1 r,- --- i~ e~ r I? Il Ia [ J[ ieI.
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S199-01-03-XO Thorp, James, "Laterite in connection with Pendleton's discussion of the

soils of Siam." Proceedings of thel6th Pacific Science Corqress,

Berkeley, Calif. (1940). p 972. 1

In this brief note it is suggested that mottled clays associated with laterite should be
regarded as lateritic material. Laterite subjected to erosibn commonly develops well-drained red
podzolic soils. V
S200-01-03-XO Thorp, James, "Reply to Dr. Pendleton on 'Further notes on iatcrite.'"

Proceedings of the 6th Pacific Science Congress, Berkeley, Ctlif. (191O),

'p•p 979-980.

This note follows the author's earlier remarks at the meeting and .•-erves to clarilfy his dis-
tinction between laterite, lateritic material, and the podzolie soils.

S201-01-OP-XO Tippetts, Abbett, McCarthy, Strattoh, Engineers, Report of Soil:: and

DIA/DL Pavement Investigation for AirfieldtPavements, Chiang Mai Airfi-Id.
EIF July 1, 1957, 4 pp. -

342306 -

The airfield lies 2 kx. southwest of Chiang Mal at the foot of Doi Sutep, within a re.gion
(harac+.erized by parallel limestone ridges. The fill material was within the range .:andy silt
to sandy Play of slight plasticity. Moisture dontent is low• Construction design, :,oii 1,rofiles,
logs, rainfall charts, pavement design curves,4and soil tesuresultz are included.

S202--01-0-X0 Tippetts, Abbett, McCarthy, Stratton, Engineers, Report of :2oilk and

DIA/DL Pavement Investigat!lo for Airfield.Pavements, Uon Airfield. J'nuary 9,

ElF 1957, 4 pp.
342305

The airfield is located 2 km north of Ubon Ratchathanlj on the Khorat Plat,'au. Weather and
the water table are discussed. Figures include a vicinity map; local( of airfield Zhowing, sources
of material; p-ofile of subsurface explorationýwith los of borings along the runway, tay.iways,
and aprons; design curves; pavement section; gradation curves of filter design; and a sur.mary of
laboratory test results.

S203-01-02-X0 Tippetts, Abb..tt, M-Carthy, Strattoji of Panama, Inc., Report of "oils

DIA/DL and Pavement Investigation for Airfield Pavements, Udon Airfield.

ELF April 3, 1957, 4 pp, illus.
31.2304

The airfield, 3 V- s,.uth,.azt of Udon Thani, is on gent y sloping ground. Date, in , limat-,,
Ceoloiy, groundwater, and terrain are provided s ConstructioU de-Agnz, sources of cor.:Atru'tion

material, soil profile 11clon: the airways, runway, and ftpron, and soil test results are presentrd
among the iLlustrations.

S'-OI-02-XO Tipp-.tis, Abbett, MCarthy, Stratton, Eni-ine,rs, A Survey t,, D,.trminu

DLA/DL the Requirements r',r N,:w Conntructibn, efhabilltation, arid -,hir.&,.nanq,

IF ofd the Supprt Fa.'i'itis for Existini. a&id Propo::-d AirficI ... April d,
0n2303 1`67, 24 pp.
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Tli:; stuay is Cer, 'er:d witm, tL,- viilinit. of the Mekconig River near Vientian.., Laos. Arong

toIli :; of dis ssion ir',:: th,. poor tranrjortution system of tne country, general geology, dikes
ad the fclo Iod atan,,, ad : -ourc of gravel arid rock for construction of airstrip pavements and

,l2W,-OZ-O0'-XO U. N. Fcononic Co.mirssion "or Asia and~the Far East, Mining Dev~lor.ment in

A.ai and the Far East, 19 Mineral Resources Dec, lopent Series 1g._,

E/CN.li/ Hong Kong, various dates$ various pager.

Tht,;e reports ar., presenjted in two s,-tions. The first is a review and for,,cast of the fuels,
rir, or', and min,.ral resourcez for ferro-a.lloys, mineral resources for nonferrous and presious

mcttils, 11,ht metals, and nonmetallics cther than fuels for thelwhole ECAFE region. The second

seL ton .scurzez the situation for individual countries. Thailand's tin and tungsten, lead. an-

tjiory, iron ore, aLnd Lignite industries are discussed in very general terms with a few locations
in(i produ,.tion fii-ure. give.n. Three small-scale -maps show coal' iron, tungsten, manganese, 7opper,
leo I-;' In", and tin deposit.; in Thailand. Issuts for 1953-1957 were examined during this survey.

f2CJ,-)2-O2-XO U. N. Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, CoaC and Iron Re-

sources of Asia and the Far East. ST/ECAFE/5, Bangkok, Thailand, July

IVV" 1952, 155 pp, maps.

This report considers resources in Burma, Ceylon, China, Hong Kong, India, Indochina,

Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaya and Singapore, North Borneo, Saiawak and Brunei, Pakistan, Phil-

ippin's, and Thailand. The first of two sections-presents the iegional picture of past and cur-
rent survys, known resources, and production. The second section treats individua.l countries.
Att-mpts at exploitation of Thailand's coal have been of a limited nature but a growing need for
fiue] s. other than woods and a relaxation of government controls have renewed interest in known de-
os rits. Five major coal deposits of Tertiary age are located at Kiansa, Phra Muang, Lw..pura,

Klor'r- Kanin, and Mae •o, and the government Is investigating a.n~ther lignite bed at Krabi that
mea:urec 15 meter:s in thickness. 1

Arior,i, known iron ore deposits which are listed here, the Xo Samui Island, Hua Wai, and Tap

Kwai ,epo.'lts are descrjbed. The three maps on Thailand show, at small scales, the status of
topo,-.-asp -c mppin•g and rlrolovgy in Thailand with principal coalland iron deposits noted.

Th- map showiri the status of topographic and geologic mapping in Thailand is incomplete
,Lnd utz:!t,!d. Th, second map, "Map of Thailand showing principal coal and iron deposits and
zkt'h , l ,.ia m..ap," at a scale of 1:3,700,000, portrays the'same geology as shown in the Siam
Deptrtmo'rt of ranlis an. Mines' map entitled, "Map of the Kingdom of Siam, geological map." In

Additior to this, spot locations are given for threre coal deposits and 10 iron-ore depcslts. The
thi-d map, "Prcliminary geological map of Thailand, 1950" at a scale of 1:5,780,000, portrays the

SW': ,,eology as shown on the map entitled, "Reconnaissance geologic -map of Thailand," appearing

in :f-olog:ic Rcconnaissance of the Mineral Depozits of Thailand tY P iwn, Glen F., et. al. In
additioti to t! is, spot locations are given for five coal deposits and 11 iron-ore deposits.

s2CT-O1-<"-xo U. N. Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Mining Development

in Asia and the Far East 1952-1953. E/CN.ll/I&T/87, Bangkok,

Thailand, October 27, 1953, 82 pp.
.A(% Th U;•

Thi.; report is presented ii two sections. The first section presents the outlook for the
region s: a wholh and discusses .fuels, iron ore and ferro-aloys, norferrous metals, nonsmetallics
be.;ies fuels, other minerals, anr the cement anid coal industries. The second section is concerned
with more detail"!l information. Thailand is discussed ir approximately three pages, and the
resourc-s,. petrole.um, coal, iron ore, ferro-alloy metals, and nonferrous metals are, included, with
bri,!' production :tatlstiss and geniral source locations given.
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0; '-Ol-?X':; r~A Comrti.- .Aon for Asia and' thf. Fur FEazt, Uinite Re~our,!es of'

AA' Aji~i anid tlio Far Fasit, TMoir FxploratL -n, Fxloiltatlon, and lfti1lz-tjo-n.
m MinraJ Resources Dev-loprlent -rleý3 No5. 7. f/l.l/~H oncg Fr

T1M;3 r,-port treaits lignit.- re,-.oure;-c- uxeitr cctlon.. or. availal ility wid pro-luction, -XpIora-
tioi; arw~l lv-1oll.ýtrit, pro,-s.ý:;nj, ard utilization. The inform"Ationl oi, Thailrund i.ý n re,-;ar..: to the
del.xi. at Yhian.;a, 1'usphura, I-un iu Dzui, and Kartang andI thc 'largec deposit at Mae1i Mol, wlti.
an - . ipattd productio.n of about 200,000 tons annually.

3200-0l-02-x0 U. N. F -ono!- I Cormni sý;ion on Asia ai.dCthe Far Tias-t, Aerial Survey o

AW ~Mineral Re -aurcef. in the-FCAFE Region land Recent Development in A-ral

TA',,' Survsy T-chnLques. S-T/tCAFE/ZEH..V9, fNew York, N. Y.-, July 19153, I' pp.
U2 3

This report reviews .-urveys in porolrz, in tritiih Borneo, Burmna, Cvylon, IndiaL, ja,,.
Malaya, P~akistan, the Phillppine.; , and Thailandl.

0210-01-02-X0 U. N. Fconomic CozirnIL;.Aon for Ar a and the Farx ý:&t, Poednso! the

Symposium an the Devclopinent of Petrolelm Recour. es- of Acia n-d tie- Far

JXlý,'N Fast. Mineral ResourcesýDeveloptnent deerie; No. 10. r./Cla.Ll/507, lnalgkok,

A-?Thailand, April 1959, 25i. pp.

Thie status of tic industry for the entire region is reviq~e ( and the-n detailn ar'r prez-nted
in ;ections onl the individual countries. Undrr Thailand (pp 2114-n2]7) the~re Is a diizcu---;ion of
dev-lopment of the Fang oilfield and of gooph~sic&l prospecting in the Chao I'hraya Basinl.

03211l-02-02-X0 U. N~. Economic Comruririoný lor Asia an~f the F'kr East, Proc-#eding:. of the

AMyosu or, th" Developrmrn. of Pctrolýn Rosourcez of Asia a;:, the Far

Th136 East, Annex to. ýMinfrma1R-ar'ources Dev~lopment Genesiv No. 10 (Anni-x),
.399

AnE/C0i.1/2107(Annex), Hong KYong, Augutst 1959, 73 pp.
lthi2 annex -ontaini firire.r wid map: oacopn

to a-colpanythe proceedings. Only on~e of th-se maps,
"Ba.nýri nap of South-Eant ard Australia,"~ at a -,alr of 1:20,CNXY,000, rovers Th-ailand. Thec colored
mar. .;howo volcanic arc:-: mountain rane'es; ,.tru-tumal trendri: r~ajor fault'; or dislotiation linesc;
sedir.wntairy dcpo.,its whose thi'-krn--f is unknowi. lczs than 3000;fIt, and greater thaT, 1300 ft;
Coll incntal nedIrmentary depstz.; sedimentary '*.'-posltz which areý stronely tectonized, pa-rtly
Metariorphu.3ed. 1n !urat'ntA, or otherwisce unfavo ableý for significant petrolcurm accu:-ulation; pre-
lominuitnly cry~tallin-. motrum~rphic, or Preca~r. rian rocks expozed or' thinly coverred; atid the
locat-ion of oilfioldts, ,3az.'ilCdý, ar.,as o1, !ý!Lrifjctunt oil IT) WW1s or minor produ~tion * arpas of

cir:'i'anjt ga2_ -e l, nd oil Indication.-, mn nonproduc-ing pirts of th'o basino.

-'? 1-.ý -XO 11. N. Ecoýnormic Co-rmicnioni for Asia and; thn Far East, Geological Map of

US";.,; A.-Ja ýtnd the. Far Fast, Fxplanatory Brochure. Unique Printers, Calrutta,
'ce .,)India, io61. 71. pp, m-ap. -

tUn3",7c

'Phii; 1rnchiur'ý hat: aetiorns tlicussine- k'etj-raliy the, legend of the rr..p.., geologic hisý-tory,
.;tr-it iera 3hy, and r!orr-ial !on cof the 7lie *Te map showing status of geologic surveys In the
r'!gion IrIic.UO'S' tiL1 t Thailandt I.- -eompl-tvly ,ovrered by reconnaisarance surveys at various scalesv.
Mr. -'ogcMatp t xpla.Iled in this brochuro first ýappeared in 1959 (zee: India Geologircal1 Survey,
.. Iz- ,tor, "Geoloj' cal M-ap of A.:la antl the Far East.' U. Nu. ECOz6omic Comminiseion for Ania and the

VarI-sL and Comr-lanioni of' OeolojgllaI Map of the World of International Ge-oJlc:alr Conf-ress,

1801
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:j Al il i-- c>j Crinmisr Lon ftor Asia and th,. Far E:ast, Cornrrittee "fn

1,, 1 ai; TralIc, Activities Ira tho Field if Minvral R,"sources D,.vcloi -

*A:.:,*' CC, KRnii ecre o LJ on., New York, N. Y., j.tl30

of'h,. t~liti- w- -ot tivllale l:W review lut a mnap was reciv.,(d

9ia i.t I -he rar.Tc t1f t ýI at a sa~lIC. of 1:4,050,00 tsýYsnn ,oi

'U, JL> all~~ oter tan fieli Thec~c !-)scation-s, an&onene itcathiondividua fr oxintri

wnrtc :'al ,Lr, on ;tttin -p:.um

~ -~i-'-X) Uito ~ltio~ -on'i Cormsco fo Aia and the Far East, FEconcsinic

und ical Council 11. Devo~entof lýnrl ' orcai Asia and the Far FcDrn

East. y/CN.U/74 19, pngkk, k Thailand n9, Jup36 , p9p. i

P r' J., conei.; a ,t~risunayo minral; res r~oe an aiiyigne ctia ons one
W!ioL. and-J tir'- I ic "ra ifuel Mlusiron, andou Tresutas nof iron-t, feroally~eas

it r.- tall .: C9 otale. tIa P.- -;. topc arecn sxarion-isb councery. wiar thetionsdoniThal on rier
M1r. thailtan! infoya at-P p r Ineiait of ý dicsedi ittrxnel w z.e, h

-- .'-XO Urit(> Na!tiJOL Fcontriie Commnissi~on for Asia and the Far East, Econom iC

a~d Z-x' al Council., P tI-var Dt-veintofn of Minr r Resources in Asandate ~
~~ ' ~~~astC ii'N 1'3 --Os, F/Cngkkl T/ai 1,and4 uk5, 3hilnd MaP, I),.5 p

T!.,,; rf-'O I s recott coi. a twnrra summaeryo minera fresut e aclnd amplifynt g theotlook forth
0 o.. :. th _L-i Und 112:15-ra coat zir.-'ua, Ionor, andrcroA~'s of~c iron, frrotallo mretals, n

tall i' !,al--. T),-r fu;-L.rite %oecL re.-xcrtione iy couerne with tsection ndihidualontrd and
to hi lun iBflrrat.1:,. Ivi- ailan 04' Nlinez. naprxrael n ae n h

.1- 1.t~w,'2erand1' noreareircudc)' ut ny bif proAiadction statiEstics nd genera

LC~~~1 AgiclurlDe ,orct. FAO Development ofapetraN. 8 Reource, it sal

.tA-

Thi ~aet rcvl-%L,:s land c1twsisct, i-onin: Therm ofit inereinthraertc pre sentt the, uslo frte
C;L~ t~ .;I' oA, a(.nrm'ed ;iin Lrd-I progrol- ecIron.oe Disusionks of asoi claonfercamtalo , anddh

- ,, [r ::.~ tj.%1 1~'us ace. Tlnlde !;cconil capabioity claceriedcationtheandithid ual conret prn-

c.!-X0r~an Unitte Iertrcr- Food ariou &-iutypt 0..&n17ftclassifiAind Carefincluded.fo

LC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Agiulua 0cC"4~et.FO eeo~tPprNo 8 omIay
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X0 Un I -d Nf.tic=no F6cd prid .\grici4.turc Organization, Land1 Utilizaticrn iri

11C l~ropical Area2. 'tJL-ary 1952,110, pp.

Nct ava liabl.,e for revii-v. I_________
0- -"1- ý.-XOUnited Nation: Fooli anld Agricilture Organ izýatlon, Br2r ý tht Fir--t

X/e~i~ fte Wrig Pat oFert~ii7r. FAO Deve!,o)rent Paper 11o. .11,

Inu-rnational Rice Corninsior. meighlinP 1 or, In'7'ir, ia, A~r~i
*UA,1951. Rrme, 11ay Octcer 191, 18 pp.

Sol pr-!ýIctivit.y aw.d tne effectr of %,arious fei tý1izprs and maniurcr on rice yields are ,i'r
q. orni; vl!r u id. .criptir) .. f' the 1methodiz used in r-ond~.et4n,- the expcrLrments. Tý'* paddy soils of

:, re 1rv-r Lportanl rice grovL'n- areas are touchtd upon anid th tTe e 1i.rrcnr I
i.:,! gi i'' t h .xprcted restilts. The report i's conclude-d with recorutrxdaticons fo'r furthe-r

'20-3, C-XO Un it ed Nations FOOd! and Agriculture Organizatio,:, ! 222.toifthe Second!

..eeting~ of-th#e Working Party o-etlzr FAC Development rarF~r 1-o. 37,

.01 nter-rational ?ice Corirnsissor.,ectine, held in Bandung, Indlonesia, May

95. Rome, 4,,,Auit19 . pp.

-oil. prokbictivity and the effeot:ý of variou.. fortilizers and rr",nurkes on ri-P yields are
aý,ver. alon.g with a dezcription -If the- m-.'tbhols used In ccenductllng the expe~rir."ýntz-. The paddy soiols
0f so:-c of* tho norp !nprt~uit riceý Crowing areas are. .o¶chcd apon ar4d th- type fert~lizer recom--

I:,r 1 ,ilvii, alone, with th.'exree results, 'Me± report. is concluded w'th recor!'iendation.; for
rurhci .carch.

~.2l-~1C-X6 Unitcd ?Nations- Foold and Agricditur'., Organizatlon. P-po t of the Third

VSA -ecetine of thc, W~rzing Party uft `Frrt11iz'r. FA:) Doveliprent Paper Nlo.3,
'International Ri&t -,o=,~!:sion,jRonre, Italy, December l5,.Epp.

FY33

Th I paj,-r d ~cufses th,'effectz of,-vqr~ous1 fertilizers on rieyiolds. Test metho-ds are
desc'r: Led and producetion ý;tatistics ars' provided for India.

5)2- 1OXOUnited Natior.3 Foci, and Agriculture Crg:c.nizxtlion, Report of the Fourth

!:eeting of th'- Working Farty Crn Fer*_!]iz,-r. FAO D~velonrpr~t Papor No. L&,
.01 ~~IntornationvCl Rice4, Cornualssion,~rnetine hclrd in Ttkyo, 0-tpar., October 19-5-..

.~ - or., tayJanuary 1955, L, b

.ý,oil prdctivitv a1, tl.e effect... ýf variouci fertilzr aA..'ue. nr- yed r

,i -in %lonj -i'lh a de:: -ription of cbhe :7etholls useJ in cornductlrng tht, experlmentz-. Thie paddLy ol
o: c<o:' th nor,., i.-portat.t r~o.- gr3-/.ng -reac Lr" Tc'ýChnel 'Upon andl the- type fe-rtilizers ret-ofn-

an -n~( ivi a alont- with !.e ixc i rce-ults. lbn" ieport. lz von-lud'i- witt. recoý-jendatiors; fc)r
ý.rhr s-sx--h.

-XO Un'~~1~, ~ :1:,1 Sbrve,-c o"' JM.'.' al: tri- M.*!era.. Proc..T,

_'i: the Lwcr M,-kon,_' River !ia,; in, Lva,.- an-!Tal a.! -

0! D f1 :..cr-fivottor, SL'/:-/A. ... Ti -. ,1e,1

Srel ..rt r~x -it.*d; that i ,toirtitdfor (1.v- io~. ir . n, O~
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Soi.Ls and Geology, Text

lead, zinc, bauxite, rock salt, gypsum., manganese, and coal found in an area of 50,000 square kilo-
mfters - "oth sides if th.? Mi.kong nd centered around Vietiane and Udorn. The proposed project
will .on~t of compilation of' existing mineru) data, field investigation, survey of local laterite
deposits, and location of smelttig plants. Time inrd funding for the project are mentioned.

S224-02-02-XC U. S. ArTy Air Forces, Headquarters, C__4mate of Bangkok (Thailand).

General Climatic Information Guide No. 75, Washington, D. C., Decemlher

1943, 4 pp, maps. --

S2-2Žl-OI-l-XlJC U.-S. ArmyEneineer Waterways Experiment Station, CE, Environment.

Affecting Ground Mobility in Thailand; Preliminary Survey. Techne i's- c

port No. 5-625, Vicksburg, Miss., May 1963, 66 pp, illus, maps, apy--.dIe•

S2P;•-O1-02-XGLVi1C U.:S. Arn.y Map Service, CE, The Military Geography of Southeast Az$h', rAd --

Auatra!u&sia. Engineer Intelligence Survey 85-56, Washington, D. C.---2a

1i5.- 20 rp, illus, maps.

S227-01-02-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Availability of Basic Constric,,-ior

DIA/DL Materials in Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand, June 4, 1956, 1 p.

27%li6

This report locates sources of sand, gravel, rock, and timber with respect to existing
transportation (road, railroad, or waterway) and appraises reserves and quality for construct'*n.
Materials available in the five sections of the country are: timber in the north, all materials in
the central section, sand, gravel, and timber in the eastern section, sand and timber in the north-
east, and timber in the south.

5228-01-05-X0 U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Ground Water Investigations,

DIA/DL Thailand. Report No. R-417-57, September 5, 1957, 2 pp.
EIF
301,871

Crmnpiete report not available for review.

S229-Cl-O2-XCLVH U. S. Army Quartermaster Gencral, Research and Development Division,

Environment of Southeast Asia. Environment Protection Divl)ion Report

No. 219, Natick, Mass., August. 11')3, 45 pp, illu::, maps.

S230-lCI-02-XO U. S. Bu.-eau of Mines Mini,&ra] Trauc Notes. Various voluescz, various

USGS rkumbbrr, Washington, D. C., varlou2 datu,-, various Ipages (issued monthly,

)i02(200) six i.ues per vo!urne).
Un "mt,

T'trhes r.Torts surnarj:', information on (.urront production, op:ratioj;;, eyxljrtý-, A..t., of th-
industry. The ",rago is worldwide, and indiviilial it"rn: are very brief. In th four volumet
"covrinf- 1954 and 19(0, th,-r,- arei production record.; or d, s(-riptionz for deposits of fluorLpar,
iron, sananeze,, .yp•:ui, salt, tin, tim.-ton, and --cm,_nt iii Thailand.

S21)-1Ci-QI-X}l U.S. Burcau of' R, .clwatien, A,%r.g:ate and Coxiiretct Invtstiatiorl for

Bhurin:ul Dw,. - Yanh• c Prn,,.t. Corncrrt Laohratory R.:-nrt* I1o. 0,45,

Thailand Royal Irrit;ation Dpanartr,.nt., Jwiuary 2, lj5;.
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Soils and Geology, Text

This report presents detailed results of acceptance tests, under an. agreement dated August
27, 1952, between the governments of the United States and Thailand, to determine the suitability
of sand and coarse aggregate for use in concrete. A limited series (,T concrete mixtures were
tested to determine the effects of different ;Lnd gradiJng and wuter-cemont ratios on the proper-
ties of the fresh and hardened concrete proposed for the con.truct13i-. Sev2ral la-,rator, vand
gradation tests, general location maps and toopographic map of tle dainrite, and rivor hydrographs uf
the Ping River for a period of 24 years are presented.

S232-02-02-XMGL U. S. Eureau; of Reclamation, Report on Yanl;Qe Projuc.t, Thailand for Powe'

WES Irrigatio%, Flood Control & Navigat'on. Prepared for thie Royal Irrigation

TC550 Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December 1955, two volumes, illus.
Y3Vols. maps.
l&2

$233-01-02-XH U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Schedule, General Provisions, Specifications,

and Drawings, Yanhee Dam and Powerplant, Yanhce Project, Thailand. Pre-

pared for the Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, MTinitry of Agri-

cultLre, Denvcr, Col:)., June 1957, 20 pp, ills.

S234-0-0Oi-XAC U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, SupportLnr Duta or: Construction and Material]s

AMS for Yainhee Project Report, Thailand. Doinver, Colo., l954.

TC1l3
T3U58

S235-01-02-XO U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Annual Minerals Report Thailand !95,3. Dcsp No.

DIA/DL 612, Bangkok, Thailand, March 30, 1954, 17 pp.
EIF
224698

This report gives a brief summary of minerl production, trade prices, operation of mines,
lauor, and goverrnmei, and international agreement. Tin, wolfram, lignite, iron and steel, lead,
antimony, godii, pctroelum, salt, cement, and other minerals are discussed.

$23(-Ci-02-XO U. S. Emhausy, Thailand, Annual Mineral,; R3yort - Thailand - 1954. Desp

Z.IA/DL No. 164, Ban ,kok, Thailand, September 23, 1955, ii• pp.
EIF
257339

This report gives a brief s7ozrrary of' mineral production, trade priccs, operation of mines,
labor, and governmnt? and initer;atiurai a ,reemr . Tin, w'olfram, lignite, iron and steel, lead,
antimony, gold, petrolhum, salt, •cment, and ether mineral-: are disu-secd.

S:3?-OI-C3-XO U. S. E..:,assy, Thailarid, Mineral Production Statistics - Thailand (iN5l).

DIA/DL D,.,slp No. 679, Buwkok, Thailand, April ( , 1,52, 3 PP.

EIF
17 8C

1roxu -tion statistics for 17 rini(rrai crvudit it . Te Li iIt of' wk,h11* r rrasure, quantity
exported, r! tal contcrn'. oif or, z and concent,'atcs, and valu,ý art, giio whlli available. Also in.
eltuded is the cobie meIt.! : of fuclwuod produced during thi, annual period.: of i •37-i•,ý along with
the values fur lAIt.-1)50.

$238-01-03-XO U. S. Fnbassy, Thailand, Mine'ral Piuoun1 ii Stati;tie: Qrwstioroair' -

DIA/DL 1)5g. Desp No. *(lib, Part;koi. Thai auid, April i VC, pp.

EIF
350919
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Soils and Geology, Text

This report contains statistics for antimony, cesient, fuelwood, gypsum, Llmenite, iron lead,
lig, nite, magnetite, manganese, monazite, salt, samarskite, tin, tungsten concentrates, mixed tin-
tungsten concentrates, equivalent tungsten concentrates in mixed concentrates, zinc, marl, and
others which give units of weight or measure, quantity produced, quantity exported, average metal
percent for ores and concentrates, and the value.

S239-01-O3-X0 U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Mineral Production Statistics Questionnaire -

DIA/DL 1960. Desp No. 610, Bangkok, Thailand, may 4, 1961, 3 PP.
EUF
368,858

This report contains statistics for antimony, cement, fuelwood, gypsum, 4Imenite, iron lead,
lignite, magnetite, manganese, monazite, salt, samarskite, tin, tungsten concentrates, mixed tin-
tungsten concentrates, equivalent tungsten concentrates in mixed concentrates, zinc, marl, and
others which give units of weight or measure, quantity produced, quantity exported, average metal
percent for ores and concentrates, and the value.

S240-o0-02-XO U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Minerals Report, January-December 1960. Desp

No. 580, Bangkok, Thailand, April 21, 1961, 25 PP.DIA/DL

EIF
368,838

This report summarizes mining activities in both metalliferous and nonmetalliferous re-
sources. Among topics of discussion are production, mining method-, governmental and foreign
assistance, prices, and trade agreements. Special reports are also given for particular ventures.

S241-01-02-XO U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Minerals Report, January-June, 19 . Deep

DIA/L No. __ , Bangkok, Thailand, various dates, various pages. (Issued at

EIF's six-month intervals, i.e. also for July-December).
304,843
319,620
327,381
336,827
142,362

These semiannual reports summarize mining activities in both -ietalliferous and nonmetal-
liferous resources. Among topics discussed are production, mining methods, governmental and
foreiCn assistance, prices, and trade agreements. Special ýeports are also given for particular
ventures.

The five reports covering the period 1957-June 1959 were examined.

S242-01-05-XO U. S. Navy Office of Naval Intelligence, Survey of Cement Industry in

Siam. Series 46-45, November 2, 1945.

Not available for review.

S243-02-O2-XLVHC University of Michigan, Department of Geography, Analysis of Geographic

and Climatic Factors in Coastal Southeast Asia. Office of Research

Administration Report No.04231-1-F, Ann Arbor, Mich., March 1962, 178 Pp,

maps. (Prepared under U. S. Army Quartermaster Research and Development

Command Contract No. DA-19-129-QM-1655.)

S244-O1-03-XO Vageler, Paul, An Introduction to Tropical Soils. Translated by H. Greene,

Ohio St. Macmillan and Co., Limited, London, England, 1933, 240 pp, illus.
Univ
S593
V12
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Soils and Geology, Text

This report was intended as a guide for the planter in selection and identification of soils.
In addition to a discussion of the problems in tropical pedology, the book includes sections on the
relation of parent material to soil fertility; vegetative forms and their contribution tf the or-
g•nic matter; the roles of climate, relief, and vegetation; tropical and subtropical soil forma-
tion; and physical and chemical aspects of crop and soil management.

S245-02-02-XO Viriyananda, Sak, and Supakon, Swang, "S7urvey and analysis of soils of

USDA tobacco fields in North Thailand." Journal of the National Research

330.9 Council of Thailand. vol 3, No. 2, Bangkok, Thailand (June 1962),
N12194 pp 99-116, map.

This article and map are completely in Thai, with a two page English abstract. The authors
define three soils in the tobacco plantations, the Chiang Mai loam, Roi Et fine sandy loam, and
Khorat fine sandk loam. The composition, horizons, distribution, texture, chemistry, and suit-
ability for cultivation of each are described. Tabulated data are abundant, but it is in Thai.
A map at a scale of 1:400,000 covers 17°N to 20 0 30'N and 980 30'E to 1010E is included. The dis-
tribution of the three soil types is shown in color together with drainage and cultural features.
Ten minute coordinates traverse the map.

s246-01-02-XO Wang, Kung-Ping, "Mineral status cf the Far East." Mining Engineering,

vol 3, Nos. 11 and 12, New York, N. Y. (November and December 1951),

pp 943-948, 1049-1053, illus.

The report presents the broad picture of mineral wealth in the region. Discussions of
individual countries supported by tabulated information on reserves and production are brief.
The countries include China, Japan, Formosa, Hong Kong, Indochina, Thailand, Burma, Malaya, In-
donesia, the Philippines, and British Borneo. Thailand has no indication of possessing major
mineral discoveries. Some iron and coal deposits are known. Abundant limestone reserves are
available for cement production. Tin and tungsten products are exported. Limited production
and reserve statistics along with chemical analysis are included.

S247-0l-02-XO Watson, John, Building Stones. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge,

LC England, 1911, 483 pp.

TN950
.W29
1911

The author gives a rather lengthy introduction to the general aspects of building stones,
and then gives the more common building stones from each geologic system, regardless of world
location. Approximately half of the book is devoted to a listing of the specnmen at the uni-
versity giving common name, description, source, donor, chemical composition, and weight per
cubic foot. In some instances crushing strain per square foot is given.

S248-O2-O5-XO Watthonachon, Suwit and La Moreaux, Philip E., "Origin of saline deposits

in, the Khorat Plateau." n.d., map.

According to oral reports from the authors, this was to be published sometime during 1964
by the Geological Society of America and/or the American Association of Petroleum Geologist.
The article was to include detailed geology and groundwater resources, evaluation of water quality,
depth of aquafers, location of wells, and recommendations for future drilling. A geologic map at
a scale of 1:500,000 was to complete the article. Not available for review.

S249-01-02-XO Willbourn, E. S., "A general account of the geology of the Malay Penin-

sula and the surrounding countries, including Burma, the Shan S~ates,

AS492 Yunnan, Indochina, Siam, Sumatra, Java, Borneo and other islands of' the
.s6 Dutch Eas-t Indies." Journal of Royal Asiatic Society. Straits Branch,

Jo. 86, Singapore (November 1922), pp 237-256.
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Soils and Geology, Text and Maps

This general compilation provides a view of stratigraphic and structural history from the
Precambrian through the Tertiary. The pre-Tertiary history is considered for the entire region
whereas the Tertiary !a considered by country.

S250-01-02-XVC Williams, Llewelyn, Thailand Survey of Vegetation. Agricultural Research

Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, unpublished, March 5, 1964, 43

pp, map.

S251-01-O4-XO Yoshida, Z., Abstracts of Geological Literature for Countries of the Far

East (Except Japan): Japanese Journals, September 1941 to January 1948.

66 pp.

Not avaible for review.

maps

S252-03-02-XO Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. E., "Reconnaissance profiles," No scale,

Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959.

SEE: Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. E., Inter.retation; Airborne
Magnetometer-Scintillation Counter Survey in Chiang Khan-Loei,
Nakhon Sawan, Chachoengsao Areas of Thailand. Thailand Royal
Department of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959, 141 pp, illus, maps.

S253-03-02-XO Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. E., "Total magnetic intensity Chachoengsao

ax-ea." No scale, Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand,

1959.

SEE: Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. E., Interpretation; Airborne
Magnetometer-Scintillation Counter Survey in Chiang Ihan-Loei,
Nakhon Sawan, Chachoengsao Areas c ' Thailand. Thailand Royal Depart-
ment of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959, 141 pp, illus, maps.

S254-03-02-XO Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. E., "Total magnetic intensity Chiang Khan-

Loei area." No scale, Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1959.

SEE: Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. E., Interpretation; Airborne
Magnttom.eter-Scintillation Counter Survey in Chiang Khan-Loei,
Nakhon Sawan, Chachoengsao Areas of Thailand. Thailand Royal Depart-
ment of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959, 141 pp, illus, maps.

$255-03-•2-XO Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. Eý, "Total magnetic intensity Nakhon Sawan

area." No scale, Thailand Royal Depar'tmert of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand,

1)59.

SEE: Agocs, W. B., and Curtis, C. E., Interpretation; Airborne
Magnetameter-Scintillation Counter Survey in Chiang Khan-Loei,
Nakhon Sawan, Chachoen-sao Areas of Thailand. Thailand Royal
Department of Mines, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959, 141 pp, illus, maps.

S25-03-2-XO Alexander, Joseph P., "Thai-Malay Peninsula geological map."

1:5,5•3,000, Malaya Geological Survey, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, 1958.

SEE: Alexander, Joseph P., "A short outline of the geology of Malaya
with spvc.ial reference to Mesozcic orog,-ny." The Crust of the
Pacific Basin, American Geophysical Urnion Monograph No. 6,
W'tshington, D. C., 1062, pp 81-86, maps.
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U57-03-02-XO Alexander, Joseph P., "Thai-Malay Peninsula tectonic map." 1:5,500,000,

Malaya Geological Survey, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, 1958.

SEE: Alexander, Joseph P., "A short outline of the geology of Malaya with
special reference to Mesozoic orogeny." The Crust of the Pacific
Basin American Geophysical Union Monograph No. 6, Washington,
D. C., 1962, pp 81-86, maps,

8258-03-02-XO Brown, Glen F., et.al., "Distribution of mining concessions and granite

AMA•L bodies in Southern Thailand." 1:2,000,000, plate no. 14, U. S. Geological

5L-2-7.-0 Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.
90200-2.000

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Saman; Charaijavenaphet, Jumchet; Jali-
chandra, Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.; Sresthaputra, Vija;
and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geologic Reconnaissance of the Mineral
Depo,;its of Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 984, Wash-
ington, D. C., 1951, 183 pp, illus, map.

8259-03-Oe-XL Brown, Glen F., and Jalichandra, Nitipat, "Geologic sketch map of the Mae

Lam tungsten lode and adjacent leases, Mae Sariang District, Changwat

Mae Hong Son." 1:4,000, plate no. 9, U. S. Geological Survey, Washing-

ton, D. C., 1951.

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Saman; Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet; Jali-
chandra, Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.; Sresthaputra, Vija; and
Teylor, George C, Jr.; Geologic Reconnaissance of the Mineral
Deposits of ThmLiland. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin §6, Wash-
ington, D. C., 1951, 183 pP, illus, maps.

S260-03-(o-XL Brown, Glen F., and Jalichandra, Nitipat, "Geologic sketch map of the

ANO/XL Mae Sariang tungsten district, Changwat Mae Hong Son." 1:20,000, plate

5L-2-14.OO- no. 8, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.
9CO00-2O

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Samaan; Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet;
Jalichandra, Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr., Sresthapktra,
Vija, and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geological Reconnaissance of the
Mineral Deposits in Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin
984, Washington, D. C., 1951, 183 pp, illus, maps.

S261-03-02-XO Brown, Glen F.; Jalichandra, Nitipat; and Taylcr, George C., Jr.;

AMB/L "Geologic sketch map of the Mae Fa•n Basin, Changwat Chian Mai."

5L-2-14.OO 1:150,000, plate no. 20, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1i5.
9(00-150

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Burava.', Samar; Charaljavanaphet, Jum'het;
Jalichandra, Nitipat; JAhnston, William D., Jr.; Sresthaputra,
Vija; and Taylor, G.- ,re C., Jr.; GeolOgl ORconnai.ssance of th.
Mineral Deposits ,f Thailand. U. S. Geolrgical Survey Bulletin
9•~, Washiegton, D. C., i/I, 183 pp, illus, maps.

S262-03-4-XL Irown, Glen F.; Pitakspraivan, Kasetr; and Phitri•,, Swn•op K ",-c-; "'r.-

AS/ýL naissance ,rloI, map of the Iong Phal lead-4inc area, Chan wat

5L-2-l4..00-9o0•o-7 Kanchanaburi." 1:7,5(0-, plat,: no. 6, U. S. Gevolo4:icai Surw-y, Wan?.i.;tur.,

D. C., 1A51.
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SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas. Saman; Charaljavanaphet, JVwcbet;
Jalichandra, Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.,; Bresthaputra, Vija;
and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geological Reconnaissance of the Mineral
Dejposits in Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 984, Wash-
ington, D. C., 1951, 183 -, illus, maps.

S263-03-02-X0 Brown, Glen F.; Sresthaputra, Vija; and Johnston, William D., Jr.;

"Geologic section along a crosscut at Pilok tungsten mine, Pilok Dis-

trict." 1:60, plate no. 11, U. B. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.,

1951.

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravys, Saman; Charaljavanaphet, Juachet;
Jalichandra, Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.; Sresthaputra,
Vija; and Taylor, George C. Jr.; Geologic Reconnaissce of the
Mineral Deposits of Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin

,Washington, D. C., 1951, 183 PP, illus, Maps.

S264-03-02-XO Brown, Glen F., Budasna, P., and Chainarong, Su Bun, "Geologic sketch map

of Khao Mai tungsten-tin mine, Pilok District." !:400, plate no. 12, U. S.

Geologicai Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Saman; Chara.javanaphet, JUmchet;
Jalichandra, Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.; Bresthaputra,
Vija; and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geoloic Reconnaissance of the
Mineral Deposits of Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 984,
Washington, D. C., 1951, 183 pp, illus, mapw.

W65-03-rý?-XO Brown, Glen F., and Taylor, George C., Jr., "Sketch of geologic plan and

section of the Chon tin mine, CkAngwt Phangnga." 1:150, plate no. 15,

U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Saman; Charaljavanaphet, jumchet;
Jalichanura, Nitipat; Johnbton, William D., Jr.; 8resthaputra,
Vija; and Taylor, GeorRe C., Jr.; Geologic Reconnaissance of the
Mineral Deposits of Thailand. U. I. Geological Survey Bulletin
980, Washington, D. C., 1951, 183 pp, Illus, maKP.

SL?66-03-Qi-XO Buravas, Sama"; Kamalarnchun, Phuausrn; Aranyakao, Phion; and Korn,

Boourod Sukbonthani; "Geologic map of the Mae Sot ar-a. Chamgwat Tak."

1:150,000, plate no. 19, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.

SEE.: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Sama; Charalavanaphet, Jmbet;
Jalichandra, Sitipat; Johnston, WiliAm D., Jr.; Sresrthitra,
Vija; and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Gýcoqoic Reconnaissance, of- the
Mineral DerojIts of Thailand. U. S. Geological Survy Bulletin
984, Washiibgtu, D. C., 1951, 183 Fr, illuA, Nps-

'ýA7-O3-CvoX0 Daniel, Hum, Johmsonand Mendenhall, Intivrnatiunal, "Frovisional geologic

map, Northe&st Plateau ot iLa. i:l,4j,•jCO, oenkok, Thailand,

Jul4- 1961.

SEE: Daniel. Mann, Jihnson, and Mendenhall, International, Ground Water
EXgloration of the Khorat MUMte , FtP•al Report. Wat AreekuJ V-s.,
Bangkok, Thailand, Jul 157 1, 71 pp, illus, maps.
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So i Is - U I G. M ýip,

-XGV Gjr aýt Bri Lali: Fore; -a O!Tli,:t S ' . '~'i. : ', (0 ~ r

SEE: Grcat br itaij; Flor 1,-, O~fficc , SilcT, lia: ml 'r, ýn a
-59.5 1 mp .utp.. 11. tie 1-n i-Ul -;eC'11 01' o t iS ib ra

&('G: -XL Grtcat Britain InteirJ;rv*~ rah ) re:.'r oC~~ n U.10

CI/:, * ?XI,oOO. `rita :Wa-r Ofi 11 .n-, ii !. 1r~a.

Tth. four .;bjcc' .1 this tgcollog~i. mrap are- .1? :, an: . ' Thai Land north oi: 125ý ai:.l ii:;

to i2c'E and Ioha.Onlyv the 3heets cove'rln. ThailLand and IrA,.ocLinti -outl; )' Y' -I ae
cxanirec in thi. curvey. Miap unit.; are a11uvitun. 1!%Sin 1ei,:aut.,:aeir.t:,aI.ii,
and me. -ok wi* h V'i~o arlation.; a.;the 're rh. '.; Eni:-j :17 :ce *,r.;e-3rioed ir
g.ar,; to a,*c, ro'ck tyoezý, pnyzicaj. chý-az-tcx-.:ticz, .Ar ~ctui':ý arid -cucrence, t--rraln, ~n'' OIs,
water jrp.t, an%; eunr: ixpo:'tanee. Ti. bauc, mtap .hzdral2iaj', roads., 'ow7re, voi . I.

dCICatko:.. aWInild 1-dZ , CýXz'dln~tez. of.r.. J I'f.;"?atl :r are ýrwl'aacti int:ileo Thllci lua;r, Aj-

S27C-0>-C5-XJ Great Britaiin dir 0:'fic". *K lstiL'nu.;. o:' nwn'dtin1z

r.ic-k type.;." 1 ,X-O' 9 -.

Not avrailabl.c 'or review.

S27.1-0.-C:O-XO Indi:1 Gcblotical So-.-ey, Director, mGcoi atinp of Asirt Ean, thc Far

East." U. N. Econormic Comm.ission for Asia and the Far Eant and

Cort'tissio'n of the World International. Ocologic;al Cont~resz,

1:5,000,000, 1959.

~:; cl -.~up:a, 12: cl -x Lects, p'rcze.1,3t ccorl'atlon; arxor~! the t:ro.%; zutyritlr'p, jj;tr,

--rt In t:.c 0a!t rut -ro

Iaukft £tainflla:.' .1: ,.d3 Calct;r. ta r.'i,

Z EE: India G''oloGicaL! Zr~'- -,y. t''e-.2I: ,Siw;Prr.,.!. .

S273-03-(. -XC rIO G~ ga Survey, rt''cir ,''.'t-,e .ilr;e:P.

Izui;-lc 1~rh:ned. :1.'' . XCa 1 . ,iiai''

SEE: India G oia.S;',Zrt~Iha:-:::':P~r :w
Tei;!nica' Not, No. .-(, Ca2.u' ra, Iii ,i 1  

,il; f

S274.-',C7X Ind ia Geolotgicall S1urvoy,- Y, a ~ ra. i,">ie Icia; iiin

map."1,oS (aro) Ca.ýutta, 1:. Ua, 1 ''5.

SEE: India GeulioCical Sur-vey. Stratfegi i:--2. Sians PR.f~ 1r'la
TchKical Note N~o. %0, Calcutt~a, InF~i~k, 191.', 11U, ~l.;, ma:.;

~25-J-'-L '.no A .1 , edlt.,r, "Jn-,ociCina." Unsi: State (Gc:-ra~r-qilir -I

Literature Prez , Mo:;eow, Risuz.ia, r.
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6- j-o.. i-X.cn Swinfob Wnd Ariuinyuktrýn, Paytvr-e, "Map ol, Tfsijiano showing! dis-

'1 All-* trlt-,-tlan of tixi and tunigrsen .,posits wind trunlte iarea. ." 5 5, 0,<OoOW,

PaciJ!ic 3ineAcsciýýatior., bru:,'.ok, Thailanud, 19(-.!

SET: Ka~jhuSankobh rind Aranyakanun, Prtyore., *.Ti;- azd ino,* ten lie-
p'h4.ý z of Thai-and." Procvedirn7,- o!' 9thi Puci:'ic Scietw, Coirs
Part L2. Geolo,'yý and Gecpfhys1cs, hanekoik, Tha Iad, i~upp .C

Z _77- `-0 -XO K Th. if. F., ''lgia.:k.'tcr maj; of halllarid." 1:8,950,("0,

Am-ricar. Gtoophysical Union, Waýi~iz&gtor, D. C., ,2

S EE: Klcrmpe, T.- Ii. F., "Igýneousi. wad structkiral featurrn of Thu;Ilan"'.
Crur~t of' The Pam'ific Basir- Art-ricar; G*uphysicýal Union, MCorogr1phC.
WashirigLop, D. C., 1%ý02, ;,: 1 ~.l-3-, mal's.

a ~ -O-XOK-o'da, V. A., and Lobuva, E. V., cds., "Fochvinxaya Karta Azii.'* (snill

May of Azia.), ý1:6,000,000, 196C (In Runssian an~d Engilish).

35 E l -c ln

Ivei.:o colored sheets cove~r the area between 1'OS and 80ON latitude an- 30K and O~E n
r~itudc- Thc map shows the distribution of 91 genetic soil types and 112 subtypes, al1 grouped
-. >'cordiLog t Iiunatic bvlts. Lateritic prusts, volcanic ash "nd lava, coral recfs, dune sand, and

cfi:5are indlicated by nymbolls. Southeast Asia is covered by sheets 7 anu 11 and the legend
_ipi',s p c-s o sheets 1, 2, 5,9 a 0 n istngumished in Thailand are lat-rized scils
e quatorvl.. raia for(:stz, mo-,ntain lateritie soils, tropical rojIs Withl iron1 concretion:; under

cc.~nfo:.. u;ts and secondlary Lavannzdis,i tropical solls of dry tropical forests and sccondtiry
~'.nr~hs -. ~ atlylatori z-ti soils of', tropical fcresltu. inundated sils villcy-aluv.Il tropical

""'is W.itn 0  inurn.ýted, Loiln, latozoi. of s,_,condary sa-'tuumahs, and tor,,7 tropi ..al zoid n.1

S 9-d0!XOIa!!orvau~x, PhiZ41 E. anid otherc, "Reconnaizzsanc- ge(,oio.i ma,. of the,

Kn,,ra! Plateau.! 1:2- =,0 ,00 .S elialZr'yWshgtzD.C

ZE-: L-A4ortcau~x, PhilIip E.,e~lBcnaur-of' th, G eo -g-.Y wjn
OroundAwater of' the Kh-.;rat PNatvuiu, Thailana. U. Z~. Gec,.:oigi zal

S..yWater Sup~ply Pa-per Nr). 1.4:9. Wastj lritor., D. C, 695,62 pp,

.2 G-(~-0.2X0 Le, '.'allac.;, M., "Ge"io0gical m;) oif province.:; Payal, and ?4abarastra,

Nrth,,rn1 S4n. i:O, 000 0 Thailand De~partmcnt (rf Sýtatt' Railay:-, BW:#7-

kek, Thailanid, ý.923-

SEE: Lee, Wa&lace, M4., Recormalssance Geoloigical''Retort of the Districtr
of Pmapa and Maharastra. 1;ortlhe(rn Siam~. Th~ailand Department of Stati
iiaYiways,1angkok, Thailarld,. 1923 1 ;' mp

2 ~- -0.-1 xO Le, Walla,,e M. "Map uf tl;e- 'rovince-, of Puket, Surashtradhani, !Nakon

Sridhw~a~ra~j, ana Patani." I:50ct,Cx00, Thailaxnd Dvpartcu-nt of' State R~ail-

'days, Bangkok, Thailand, Au..ust 9, 1923.

SEE: Lee, W. M4, Recorinairssincep Geolopica; B':pjort of t)-.,' pr(,-Irc'e of,
Pukoýt, Surashtradhani. Nakc SrHdhamaraj, and Patani in SIOVwaese
Malava. Thailand Departmre.nt of t'c RailwaysDnkk hiad
Aug~ust 9,'L923, 14' pp, map.

*For offiril.l use only.7
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S282-03-02-XL "Map of Thailand showing mineral resources." 1:2,8&0,000, n.d.

5L-1-9 .00-100-2.800

This map shows the locations of asbestos, barites, diatomite, oil shale, oil sand, lignite*
coal, antimony, copper, gold, Iron, lead, manganese, molybdenum, tin, wolfram, zinc, gypsum,
fluorite, rock salt, and gemstones.' The legend differentiates between reported deposits,
producing, mines, and abandoned mines. Tbwns, railroads, drainage, and unlabeled contours are
s)-wn. The map has 1-deg coordinates.

S283-03-05-XO "Mineral Ma of Siam." 1:2,100,000, 1949..

Not available for review.

S284-O3-O2-XO Montrakun, Sarot,and Moormann, F. R., "Huai Si Thon project semi-detailed

soil map."' 1:19,350 + 150, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok,

Thailand, June 1962.

SEE: Xontrak.un, Sarot,and 1oormann, F. R., "Report on the soil survey of
the Huai Si Thon irrigation project." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of
the Departnmnt of Rice, Deatrtment of Agricutlture, and the Roya&
rgation Deprtment, No. 5, Thailand ?/-nistry .wf Agriculture,

Bangkok, Thailand,,Juxie 1962, 19 pp, illus, map.

S265-0•-02-X9 Moorr.ann, F. R., "Mae Klong project map showing la.ndforms and associ-

ations." X::250,C0K, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, $.ýngkok, Thailand,

Ia~y 1962.

SFE: .Mooerwann, F. R., Report on the preliminary soil cz•-vey of the Mar?
Klon& irrigation project area." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the
RoyaJ3 Irrisation Department, Department of Agriculture, and the
Department of Rice, No. 1, Thailand Ministry of .4ricutit.ze,
Bangkok, Thailand, May 1962, 27 pp, illus, maps.

$2/36-0--.2-XO Panich.apon , Sam•rn, Mcormann, F. R., tnd Soil Surv'y Staff, "Soi½. mupn of

villag:es ad su.rroundings (f the nutrition project (Ubon 11ruvinc-)."

1.20,00O, TYAilard Ministry of Agriculture, Bangiok. ThaIlanid, Alwust

SEE: Panichapoxn, Sanarn, Moormann, F. R., and Soil furvwy Staff, "Re'port
on the soil .urveyl of 10 villa~cs in Chanjwat 11, or." Misco:lane' fuc
Soil Revorts of the Departm:ert of A*'riculture, D-,";rtme.nt ff i,-,
and the Rcyal Irrigation Derartment., .o. 7, Thailand Ministry,
Agriculture, Banikok, Thailand, Auust 19r2, 20 pI, il1us, r~aps.

S287-03-C0-XO Pendleton,!Robert Larir'iore, "r-roisio.al ma of the soils &r.1 surface

rocks in t••- atershed of the Chac Phyra mnd tributariez." Thaiiand

H503-2.. FIya! lrrigation Department, Bangkok, Thaila',d, 1:2,5 0 0 ,/)O, 19l.

7604c

Thic i5 a portir f* Po~nJleton s, "Pro-visional map of soils ar.id surfac' rocs of t); Kir&-
dcn of Thailtund.'"
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S288-03-0e-XO Pendleton, Robert Larimare, *Provisional map of the soils and surface

AI/Lrocks of the Kingdom of Thiai"Thailand Cudastral Survey Office,

36317-
2.500

Soils data, where available, and estimates " colls C.ata in those parts of the kingdom which
have not been visited are assembled in this amp. the estimat ions where newessary are based an
petrographical, geoloc'icai, At ootAntic.. datit. Atx-,v each or the 21 units in the legend, +.h-
distinguishirw, characterist.ics wAn environwant. are qwo-w~zed in a few words, e .g. Chanti,.-..
clays: rM, friable, deep, f rca igneouas rock&.

Ptrndiet r., Rb ert WarJore, 'ssl rAaltp of the soils and sw-f--

CIA/Mk rookz of the Kingdom of Thailand1 " Thailand Rci*a1 Survey De*W. nt,
M03-22 Barkok, Thailead, 1: 1 00G,C~Uk, Stjtember 1961. (Revision by Tta"A 1
13764() partAent or Rice, Teckmica!, Divisioni.)

This colbre-i nap is it, thr"c zheets wi4th tht AMI eriez 1301 as a bace. Revisiowne to the::ýA units are shown In ttt m.ap. An ad-wta.oe of the rtvistA no~ is that the soils information is
prv.-ernted in toV,,raphi,: shetts which aid in~ dettw~r!%Mý'. the top~raphy associated4 with each 4f the

-CI-11ý240PilenuloA~, IRottrt Larizorc -&-I MAttrax u, Sart, "Povisional, soil map

ofthe Klnd~m of Thai .&4. -i I,iýY',000 (spnrei), Thailand Departaer-

M503-22 f kico, ktiri:try Of' A47rikullturr, Ben.,kok, Thailand, 1960.

1 W04o

139419 SU. Pen'dleton, Robert L. and Nonrtrakirt, Surat, The Soi's --f Thaliaa'kd

:;&I ~-Wto Kaew; bunna, ,ZDin; and Jslan40wol, Pvamlet; '~lG"9,ic ow

A)V/Wi. of Fynhukt Islard, Thi~. :),~-.plete ruo. 11, U. S. -Aeological

:_vy Vashi'ngtan, i.'.* ¶l

Yi~a; ay!...,4, tzr,- C., Jr.; toel1scPe-s~isnef

M~~nera ~ q V-~t rI-1Ww. U. 3. GVoIViC.Lcl Survey ~e~

*~~ A. F ir at Wi.4 * a Kutrzkunt wot. '. pa;. Irr'-

MM -i V-ej V. %r- W.-ArtA, urot 4 arilukl

A£ PC- -A of W-.R%;
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S293-03-')2-XO Focmvises, Vifr, Mo~rrnann, F. F., Eatanapraý,'Y.a. hlrzh and

Mont~akwi, Sarot, "Mae Tae.-, nriai~ r.et K ap, (1i.tai. J rec:on-

naissance)."1 7.:50,OOO, lhailiL.d Mi~tyof National hilcet ag

kok, Thailand, April 1063.

SEE: Poomvises, Vira, !Mooran:., F. H., Ra-Lanaprayuira, Ch&iermthep, and
Montraku. ., Saint, "Detailed rec nna~i~sanc,- :;oil survey of the Mae
Taeng irrigation proje.-t "Chiang Mai Provin~co ." ý:i.,Cellwneous
Soil Reports of the Detijrtnient of2r4,cuIt~ure., Dpartrcl.t of
Rice, and the Roy2al Ir~iatv yrze, 1o.l. Tal

Ministry of Nati-3nall Deeluox:.ornt, Banighok, Tnalla~d. April 1963,
18 pp, ill.us, maps.

s294-03-05-XO "Siam rrqosrces." 1:2,500,'-00, 1934.

Not availabie for review.

-, )-G3..O2-c) Siam, Royal Depar-tmerit of Lands and Mlires, "Mat ci' cne Kirni',dr'r of' Siam.,

geological mar.." l~,CO0') agoSia7:. 9C

SFZ, Siair Royal Dcpartminerit cDf Lands and Mines, The Minerai Wealth of
Thailand, Bangkok, Slinr 139dC, 175 pp, map.

S2q6-03j.2L-,xU Slnitwongs, Prompan, "Detallec- soil ma~p of' thL.: arc-a ol' Tha Phra Agricul-

tura.. S~tation." l~CCC(apj-rox), Thaiiand Minis-try of 7ri't.iture,

Bangkok, Tnai~lanrd . Juno i.

SEE: SniTworngs, Proinpan, "Report on the --oi-l survey of Tha IFhýa Agri-
cultural Station and surroundings (nlon Yaco I' cvince)."
Miscellarneou.z Soil Reports of the Departrnent of Agrriculture,
Department of Rice. and the Royal Irrigation Departmnent, No. 15,P
Tlhailuid Ministry of Agri~culture, 13angkok, Thailand, juni& 1963,
e pp, illus, Yr.rups.

S297-0---02-XL C-csthr~pu'tra, V-ije. and Charalijavarnapinet, Juinchet, '3cei ketch map

ASM oV the Piiok lurgstýý!r rr ine. Pilok Utit" :2Opl no, 10,
U-~2-24.00 U. S. Oj-ologlcal Surv-.ey, Washington, D. C., 19'1.
)0200-2.

SEJý.: Er.,Grer, F.; Buravis, hacr-an; Charailja.Wial.het, Jurnchtt;
Jalic1hanira, iitipat, cntn William D. , Jr. ; Srest" apiotra,
V J~a; and To-.lor. Gferge, C , Jr.: Geologirc Re,:onnals.sance
of the Mineral Devosits if Thaila~nd. t.. S. GsoI-gical S~irvey
Bi-cleltin 9824, Wa:ý,nhrhgtcn, D. C., 1951, !1% Pr, -7 u, nps.

S29B- 33-0&-XO Sinesthaputra, Vi;ja; Charal~iavaniaphet, Jumohet,; and Taylor, Ge,,FeC

Jr.; "Skacocn map of tif' Chenkit tin Yrines, Changwat Sura,. T- uni." 1:4,62C),

plate no. If", U. S. Geological Surveyý, Washint.ton, D. I-, 1.

SEE: brow,, Glen F.; Bluravas, Saman; Charaijavanaphet., Juinchet;
Jalicohandra, Ni*cipat; Johnstun, Wil-ciam D., Jr.; Sresthcro~tra, Vija;
and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geologic Reconnaissance of ',nt: Mineral
Depusits of Thailand. U. S. Geological Curvey Bulletin T14,, Wash-

S. >39-03-0X'-C0 Srpsthapurra, Vija and Johniston, Wiliqxi D., Jr., "Sketch map of' thc.

FInyok-Labu lt-ir, area, Changmwat Yola." 1:65,000, plate no. 18~, U. S. C~i

- logical Survey, Wahidngtor., D. C., 1951.
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j E77: Prodr. ;Ion F.; I uravas, S.vnan; Ch'I al'javanaphet, Jumchet;
Jalicharnlra, Nit ;iat; Johnston, William D., Jr.; Sresthaputra, Vija;
an:d TaZ;lor, Cvor;'-e C.. Jr. leG)logic Reconnai-sance )f the Mineral
Deposits oI-f Thilani. U. S. Ge-ological Survey Bulletin 964, Wash-
injtvn, --. C., 1-O1, =-pp, ý:ius, n•aps.

00 ?.-XL Tay;lor, G c!orrt C., Jr. wAd Puravaz, Saran, "Geologic map and section of

th'e T-:i Th i Point mant-ultc. depcsits, Yo Kramn, Changwat Chon Puri."

.1 ,OO0, pitte no. 7, U. S. Geo-olhcal Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.

OErF: Frown, "3--- F.: 1huravas, ýaman; Charaljavanaphet, Jurchet;
Ja:c`,iw-;ra, :!:tipat. Johnston, William D., Jr.; Sresthaputra,
Vija: and .ayllr, 1corge C., Jr.; Geological Reconnaissance of the
":.cn...al it.S in Pailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin

9., Waoshintgton, T). C., 1951, l84 pp, illus, maps.

3 T-0-2-CC Thaiiand Ministry of Industry, "Siam economic map shoving locatiot: of

coomic mineral deposits." 1:2,500,000, 1950.

This map locates sources of a~sbestos, barytez, diatomite, oil shale, oil sand, coal, precious
stone, antimony, copper, -oel, iron, Iead, manga..:sc, molybdenum, tin, wo,.fram, zinc, and pyrite.
Artras being exploited and not !'ully studied are differentiated. Larger towns, major drainage, and
co ncurction routes are a.,;o shown. The cltp has 1-deg coordinates.

S?02-03-02-X0 Thailand Royal Department of Mines, Geological Survey, "C ological map

of northezast Thailaand showing boreholes." C:!,4-95,OOO, 1956.

H503-22
'07101-

O? .e :n2 p shows the distribution of formations and the strike and dip (no quantitative valuer)

-ft lest wells are also indicated and 19
l-z are includcj with the nap.

S-0--05-02-ýX0 -haiiand Royal Department of Mlines, Geologic Stiff, "Reconnaissance

,geologic nap of Thailand." 1:2,500,000, plate io. 5, U. S. Geological

5L-iI• L.00- Survey, Washington, D. C., 19-51.

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Saman; Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet;
Jalichandra, Nitipat, Johnston, William D., Jr.; Sresthaputra,
Vija; and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geological Reconnaissance of the
Mineral Deposits in Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 984,
Washington, D. C., 1951, 1-3 pp, illus, maps.

S04-O3-O-2-XV Thailand Roya.L Department of Mines, Geological Survey, "Resources map

of Siam." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1934.
1150, -18
66ý-1 7-R

A penciled translition of the legend in the copy examined indicates that the map shown the

locations of deposits of gold, copper, silver, gemstones, tin, artimony, t.ungsten, iron, lead, coal,
and oil. The extent of cultivated land, t(,&? forests, d'nse jungle, and scattered woods is also
shown.
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S305-03-0M-XV Thailand Royal Department of Mines, "Map of Thailand ohowing mineral

AB/)M resources protected and reserved forests." 1:2,500,000, B'.ngkok, Thailand,

5L-1-9.00- July 1957.
36328

This map shows extensive areas of reserved forest and scattered mineral deposits. The
generalized vegetative information may have some use in environment btudies.

S306-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Geologic map along Mae Ping River."

1:200,000, Bangkok, Thailand, July 16, 1952.

SEE: Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, The Yan-Hee Hydro-Electric
Multipurpose Project, Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand, January 1953,
253 pp, illus, maps.

S307-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Geologic section between Wang Kha-

Chow and Yanhee." 1:10,000, Bangkok, Thailand, July 15, J.952.

SEE: Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, The Yan-Hee Hydro-Electric
MuItipurpose Project, Thailand, Bangkok, Thailand, January 1953,
253 PP, illus, maps.

s308-03-02-CO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Location of proposed damsite."

1:10,000, Bangkok, Thailand, n.d.

SEE: Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, The Yan-Hee Hydro-Electric
Multipurpose Project, Thailand, Bangkok, Thailand, January 1953,
253 pp, illus, maps.

S309-03-02-CO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Mineral resources of Thailand."

AM 1:1,O ,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1961.

5L-1-9.00-
36328-1.000

The locations of deposits and producing mines and abandoned mines are given for asbestos,
borite, diatomite, oil shale and sand, lignite and coal, antimony, copper, gold, iron, lead, man-
gSaneoe, molybdenum, tin, vol'razt, zinc, gypsum, fluorite, rock salt, and gemstones.

S310-03-02-XO Thailand Soil Survey Division, "Soil and land units of the Kaho Tao area."

1:4,000, Thailand Ministry of National Development, Bangkok, Thailand,

January 1964.

SEE: Thailand Soil Survey Division, "Note on the soil survey of the
Khao Tao area." Soil Survey Reports of the Land Development
Dertment, No. 17, Bangkok, Thailand, January 1964 (provisional
edition), 11 pp, illus, mapg.

S311-03-02-XO Thongchuta, Tanit, and Nonthabund, Somnug, "Changwat Roi Et pilot survey

semi-detailed soil map." 1:20,000 (approx), Thailand Ministry of Agri-

culture, Bangkok, Thailand, March 1963.

SEE: Thongchuta, Tanit, and Nonthabund, Somnug, "Report on the soil
survey of a pilot area in Changwat Roi Et." Miscellaneous Soil
Reports of the Department of Agriculture, Department of RiLe, and
the Royal IrriZ4ation Department, No. 13, Thailand Ministry of
Agriculture, Bangikok, Thailand, March 1963, 11 pp, illus, maps.
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S312-03-02-XO Thongehuts, Tanit, and Nonthabund, SowmW, "Detailed soil map of the Ban Si

Than area (TMwn ken Province)." 1:10,000 + 150, Thailand Ministry of

Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, January, 1963.

SEE: Thongchuta, Tanit, and Nonthabund, Somnug, "Report on the soil survey
in the Ban Si Than area (Khon Kaen Province)." Miscellaneous Soil
Report of the De ntof Ariculture, Do-teofiice andthe
B2W Irrigation Deyartment, So. 1.1, Thaland Ministry of VK~-

culture, Bangkok, Thailand, January 1963, 11 pp, illus, maps.

S313-03-O2-XO Thongchuta, Tanit; Nonthabund, Somug; and Moormann, F. R.; "Semi-

detailed soil map of the Na Phong agriculture centre site."

1:19,000 + 250, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkk, Thail]d,

December 1962.

SEE: Thongchuta, Tanit; Nonthabund, Somoug; and Noormann, F. R.; "Report
on the soil survey of the site of the proposed agriculture centre
near Satani Nam Phong (horn KAen Province)." Miscellaneous Soil
Reports of the Department of Agriculture, Depa t of ceand
the Royal Irrigation Department, No. 10, Thailand Ministry of
Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, December 1962, 17 pP, illus, maps.

S314-03-02-XO United Nations, Economic Commission for Asia and The Far East, "Basin map

of Southeast Asia and Australia." 1:20,000,000, Hong Kong, 1959.

SEE: United Nations Economic Ccmnission for Asia and the Far East, Pro-
ceedings of the Symposium on the DeveloSent of Petroleum Resources
of Asia and the Far East Annex to. Mineral Resources Developmt
Series No. 10 (Annex), E/CN.11/507(Annex), Hong Kong, August 1959,
73 Pp.

S315 03-02-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, "Map of Thai-
land showing principal coal and iron deposits and sketch geological maps."

1:3,700,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1952.

SEE: United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Coal
and Iron Resources of Asia and the Far East. ST/W"AFE/5, Bangkok,
Thailand, July 1952, 155 pp, maps.

S316-03-O2-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, "Pre-

liminary geological map of Thailand, 1950." 1:5,780,000, Bangkok, Thai-

land, 1952.

SEE: United Nations Eco•omic Commission Por Asia and the Far Vast, Coal
and Iron Resources of Asia and the Far Bast. ST/*_AFE/5, Bangkok,
ThaiLand, July 1952, 155 pp, maps.

S317-O-O,-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Committee on

CIA/ Industry ,.nd Trade, "Map of Thailand shov•ng known kaolin resources and
11503-27 other clays and some raw minerals used in the ceramic industry."
81t34. 1:42000,000, New York, N. Y., 1953.
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SEE: United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Com-
mittee on Industry and Trade, Activities in the Field of Mineral
Resources Development, Annex C, Kaolin Resources of the Region,
New York, N. Y., 1953, 81 PP, maps.

S318-03-05-XO United Nations Soil Foundation, "A general soil map of the Mekong Basin,

covering parts of Cambodia, Laos, and Thailand." No scale, n.d.

This map, prepared by the Food and Agriculture Organization technicians, was supposedly
completed early in 1961, but could not be located. Not available for review.

S319-03-02-XO U. S. Air Force Cambridge Research Center, Interpretation of Ground

DIA/DL Moisture Classes in Terms of Soil Tractionability. Research and Develop-

EIF ment Cozmnad, CREG Task No. 76471, July 15, 1954, 7 pp, maps.
262997

Average ground moisture conditions by months are shown in a series of 1:5,000,000 naps of
Southeast Asia. Classes are wet, very moist, moist, dry, and very dry. The n.ups are based on a
straight-line relation between climate and average soil moisture. This does not takc into account
naturally swampy areas.

S320-02-02-XCL U. S. Army Air Forces, Headquarters, "Soil trafficability map."

1:2,640,000, Washington, D. C., December 1943.

SEE: U. S, Army Air Forces, Headquarters, Climate of BanCkok (Thailand).
General Climatic Information Guide No. 75, Washing'ton, D. C.,
December 1943, 4 pp, maps.

S3?L-03-02-XLVC U. 0. Army Service Forces, Headquarters, Atlas of World Maps. Army

Specialized Training Program, Army Services Forces Manual M-l01,

Washington, D. C., November 1943, 13 pp, 30 plates.

$3 ;2-03-02-XO U. S. Bureau of Rccla•.ation, "Yanhee Dam and Power Plant geology and lo-

cation of exploration." 1:2915, Denver, Colo., Auiust 31, 1955.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project, Thailand for
Power, Irrication, Flood Control & Navigation. Prepared f•or the,
Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, D'.nver, Colo., December
1955, two volumes, illus, maps.

$323-03-02-X0 U. S. bur-au of Rl:]amation, "Yanhec Dam cit-' g(olog)c map. 1.:41o0,

Denv. zr, Colo., November 1, 1954.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Recluratiuri, Report on Ywhilf Proj)Je(t, Thaiiari for
I'ow,.r,. Irri1 &ati n, Flood Control :,- Navliat io. Prn ,artd .r tr
Royal Irrigation Dpartment of Thailand, De.ny', r, Cobo., Decent

-2'. two VOlUe,:, 11lus, map,.

S i:14-C3-'C2.-AO( 1J. 0. bir' aU h' "UM 1<3lNa , "YW±nO Dar. lt*'- I 2:iosai a'-I12

amiA downztream tc,, 1:3), D*nv,'r, Colo., Stopterbr 2'e , 19..

SEE: U. S. Bu-r -aw Q1' Rt.;lamatirn, ekpurt ut. Ywd.., _ 1r j-c, T:ai ia1n for
powf r, Ir r iLgat i ýnA, Fluod Co:.-. rol & ria- ~a j:V1oi- FT- jan, r t t
Royal ir-ii-at io; D'partm,'rnt Tiai;. , D,,'.v-r, Colo., ,fcfmb, r
i $1 , th voiun s's, if I r, .
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S325-03-02-XO U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Yanhee Dam site geologic sections D-D and

E-E." 1:1060, Denver, Colo., November 1954.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project, Thailand for
Power. Irrigation, Flood Control & Navigation. Prepared for the
Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December
1955, two volumes, illus, maps.

S326-03-02-XO U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Yanhee Dam site geologic sections F-F and

G-G." 1:955, Denver, Colo., November 1954.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project. Thailand for
Power. Irrigation, Flood Control & Navigation. Prepared for the
Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December
1955, two volumes, illus, maps.

S327-03-02-XO U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Yanhee Dam site geologic sections J-J and

H-H." 1:2380, Denver, Colo., November 1954.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project, Thailand for
Power, Irrigation, Flood Control & Navigation. Prepared for the
Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December
1955, two volumes, illus, maps.

S328-03-02-XO U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Yanhee reservoir geology." 1:393,700,

Denver, Colo., November 1954.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yanhee Project. Thailand for
Power, Irrigation, Flood Control & Navigation. Prepared for the
Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Dunver, Colo., December
1955, two volumes, illus, maps.

S329-03-03-XO U. S. Department of State, Division of Map Intelligence and Cartography,

___ "Siam tin industry."* Map No. 10463, 1:1,590,000, Washington, D. C.,

5L-2-7.10- July 1946.
90553-I.590

The map shows the locations of foreign-owned mines and native mining operations south of
Chumphon. Information on foreign concessionaires and their methods and on the number of native
operations in each province i' provided. Political boundaries, communication routes, dradnage, and
towns are included aid the map has 1-deg tick coordinates.

S330-03-02-XO University of Michigan, Department of Geography, "Coastal Southeast Asia

generilized soil map." 1.14,400,OOO, Ann Arbor, Mich., March 1962.

SEE: University of Michigan, Department of Geography, Analysis of
Gvographic u,. Climatic Factors in Coastal Southeast Aia7. Office
of Research Administration Report No. "0&231-1-F, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
March 1962, 178 pp, maps. (Prepared under U. S. Army Quartermaster
Rtesearch and Development Command Contract No. DA-19-1294--1655.)

S3 1-O -0X-XO Vtieroturuz, Manas; Sudasna, P.; and Chainarong, Su Dan; "Geologic sketch

A•/ML map of the I Pu tungsten-tin mine, Pilok District." 1:2',000, plate no.

5L-2-14.00 13, U. Z. G(olow.ict1 Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.
9200-25

SEE: brown, Glet- F.; Buravas, S*man; Charal.lavatiaphet, JUW.het;
JalIchanlra, N1tipat; Johns=, Wi! I .m D., Jr.; ressthapu'as, VIJa;
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and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geologic Reconnaisance of the Mineral
Deposits of Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 984, Wash-
ington, D. C., 1951, 183 pp, illus, maps.

S332-03-02-XO Viriyananda, Sak and Supakon, Swang, (Soils of tobacco fields in North

Thailand) 1:400,000, National Research Council of Thailand, Bangkok, Thai-

land, 1962.

SEE: Viriyananda, Sak and Supakon, Swang, "Survey and analysis of soils
of tobacco fields in North Thailand." Journal of the National
Research Council of Thailand, vol 3, No. 2, Bangkok, Thailand
"(June 1962), pp 99-116, map.
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Text

Vl-02-01-XLH Allied Geographical Section, Southwest Pacific Area, Ad Hoc Report, Sim

DIA/DL Report No. 10. July 12, 1944, 18 pp.
EIF
323067

V2-01-02-XGL Anderson, J. P., "A journey along a part of the Siam-Burma frontle2."

Journal of Siam Society, vol 18, Part 2, Bargkok, Thailand (19224),

pp 111-134, illus, map.

V3-Ol-02-XHSC Baker, Vernon W., and Stanley, William P., A Special Review of the Tank

Irrigation Program in Northeast Thailand. United States Operatior Mis-

sion, Bangkok, Thailand, July 7, 1955, 30 pp, illus, maps.

V4-0-02-XO Banijbatana, Dasit, *3rief Note on Forests and Forestry Problems in Thai-

USDA land. No. R.48, Thailand Royal Forest Department, Bangkok, Thailand,

99.9 1962, 7 pp.

This report covers a variety of topics: land categories, population, forest types, adminis-
tration, personnel, production, wood-using industries, forest exploitation, paper consumption,
land use, and forestry pruuiems. A large part of the subjects are covered only in an outlir.!
tform.

V5-01-02-XO Banijbatana, Dusit, "Mangrove forest in Thailand." Proceedings of the

Ninth Pacific Science Conference of the Pacific Science Association

401 1957, Vol 11, Forest Resources, Bangkok, Tbailand (1958), pp 22-34.
•P28

Mangrove forests provide firewood, timber, tanbark, and charcoal, and serve as an agent for
ruclaiming land from the sea. The forests, 80 percent of which occur along the western coast of
",he peninsula, are described according to topography, soil, and climate; composition and forma-
tion; and forý.try working and regeneration. Recom-endations that large areas be leased to
private individuals or concerns for reforestation are made because the Forest Department is
hampered by laco of personnel and funds. Twenty-four photographs are used as illustrations.

'16-Ol-03-XO Barton, Thomas Frank. "Growing rice in Thailand." The Journal of

AM• Geo!& y vol 59, No. 4, Chicago, Ill. (April 1960), PP 153-164, Map.

T'Thti Is a :emidetalled article concerning rice production and three types of rice cultiva-
t (gCar.le', i'ating, and upland) to which 12 percent of Thatian's total acreage is devited.

7 .VT..0-O:-Xk.;aIc Blanehard, Wenlell, TIailand, Its People, Its Society, its Culture.

HRAF Press, New Vaven, Conn., 195T, 25 PP- a".

YVb--l..X Boonkird. Sa-ar4; ahwon, M. D.; and S'tone, 1. L., Jr.; "A prelimatw"

study of teak boils "ad Sites In LWmNWe Province. Thailand, June l9602.

Journal of ". National Rtesarchb Council, vol 1, Inegural Mi.. bangok.
Tha1iand (Nowoer 1960). pp 27-T45.
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V9-OC-(2-XO Bourke-Bor-ozs, D. R. S., "General observations on forestry in Sin."

Znteriation.. Reviev of Ariculture, vol 19, Romp, ItaI (Novemer 1928),

0141-19 PP 9&1-985.
-A315

This is an abstract of the author's article "General thoughts and observations on forestry
in SIa." An annotation of this appears in this bibl•orphy.

VlO-ol-M-X0 Bourke-Borroav, D. R. S., "General thoughts and observations on forestry

UDin Sim." The Indian Forester, vol 61, No. 3, Debra Dn, India (Orch
99.8 1928), pp 11-16o.
In2

fte author gives a guneral description of the country and forest in the northern, central,
western, eastern, and southern portions of Thalland. Geology and topogra•• are touched upon, but
types of forest, teak exploitation, and the work of the Thai Forest Department comprise the jor
portion of the article.

VU-M-M-)L Dourke-Dorrovs, D., "Sim." Journal of the Central Asian Society,
Vol 15, Part 3, London, &gland (19ef), PP 0V5-323.

V12-M2-M2-XL Dourke-Dorrows, D. R. S., "The teak industry of Sim." Tochnical and

Scientific Supplement to the Record, No. 3, Sit Ninistrl of C rce sad

269 Cmuleatios, Bangkok, Simn (October 1927), 52 up, tilbs, map.
S114A

This report presents a rather comprebensive study of northern Thailand's teak industry.
The area Is first described In term of location, topograpky, geolo. and climate before the
technical descriptions are set forth. The forests of the area are described and the Forest De-
partaent's role, managent and statistical support, and exporting procedures are discussed. A
colored sp, "Sketch map showing main teak bearing localities In Northern Siam," at a scale of
1:2,000,000 Is included. It cowers the apprn.xite geographie area of 1503013 to 20%0'5 and
97o15VE to 101015'1 and shows tUwns, drainage, and teak war.. te ap hbs l.-deg coordinates.

V13-O2-02-MLMIC Bowring, Sir Joho, The Kin• n and People of Si•a;ith a Narrative o

the Mssion to That Country n 155. 2 v--lumes, John W. Parser and

Son, Wndon, EnglandA, 185T, ~4&? and 1*46 pp. Ilus, map.

BRITIME

S: Great Britain

n.l-O-Oi-XIi uri".Jn, Rcbert E., -Tb. rLce toiltrz of T11Iand2" Pselftc -,.rvwry',

vol lt,. No. 5. Berkeley, Calif. (So;teaker-October 19W). pp 4..15, map-

Thir Artirle concorn, the hi.t-ory axl rthtod of g'rovlc riLe In Th•allad. The fact that
the lewet aer u.,:&y I.` ito V4 In. igbi and that th-o. Cao' " ra e'1*s *t* fk-1 stshe It.
Augu&st, Septcuber. an' October V1 of Interest.
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coUectedi were obt~ained far beauty or curiosity rather than a otystemtic sampling.

v16-o1.422-XS Corbet, Alexander Steven, biolcagical Process In Troical. Soils vith $pe-

ciaý. Referctice to !!leysia. W. Hetter & Sons, Limited, Camridge,

Engl1and1, 1935, 156 PP, Illus-

VIT.O1-02-XGIW Corner, Julia, Cbina: Pictorial, Descriptive, and Historical vith Sam

Account of Ave and the Burmese, Siam, and Annam. Henr G. Bohn, London,

Rnglard, 1853, 521 pp, 1ll1%wo map.

V16-01 -02-XO Craib, B., -n-' flora and vegetation of S~imn. M id-Pacific Magazine,

LC Vol 341, go. 4, Hlonolulu, Kuw'ait (April 1931), .- 329.335.

lhre art icle places enqbasis on Bnkok flora but Joes to~ca bris-tly on that of the re-

mar-the york th crtr he" planti s aore nte tabultedobundsuose Thind norcel ofite flashone en-

accurrence ir~ ba1d and distribution of the plants. Descriptions of plants dieeeeii'red by
'-alb are siven in Latin with sowe nuwerical walues lindIcated.

:rit '.111ka ;., "C-4mti butions to the flora of Zlist af siamust

plantz with descriptions of rw- A~peeies" &.LietItL of sclaouI-

farmat ion, Bot~3.anic -;arden., 1i. No. 10, printedi fcr Her lb)etty'.-

"&tat'linry Cfflc,ý ty Darling & t4 Lalated, Lmbdar. 5r41and. (19ý:I),

&rL.tlz.,' 14 a ConinutX, 0.' tbe rulletin JL;o 19 l'l.. b. It Coat-Is~ns CarI.-
~;la~'ac .J.a. %:%' ai giveA4 nni ws. 1;>,at'ý.~* occur~nz, reoc.--1 authbr-

2rali1,W . "1l1 ,.. 'cr !butin to the Flora of $im0. P~ctledzf*a.

F!rra -Stamen'ir. -*--tIF U.s~t x& I,.

w~p. th -.- c1-! Ný"a ýa'ey
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This part contains an explanation of the format used and a listing of all reference sources
in addition to a small-scale map showing the 18 circles of Siam. The species are described by
botanical name, location of occurrence, reporting aithority, place of original report, and diAri-
bution. In some cases a very short description of the plant and its environs is included along
with local name.

V'3-Ol-O2-XO Craib, William G., Florae Siamensis Enumeratio, A List of the Plants

USDA Known from Siam with Records of Their Occurrence. Vol 1, Part 2,

460.13 Linaceae to Anacarediaceae, published under the auspices of the Siam
c84F Society, Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, October 10,
Vl1
At 2 1926, pp 199-358.

This book gives the botanical name, location of occurrence, reporting authority, place of
original report, and distribution of the plants. In some cases a very short description of the
plant and its environs is included, along with the local name.

V24-Ol-02-XO Craib, William G., Florae Siamensis Enumeratio, A List of the Plants

Known from Siam with Records of Their Occ-"rence. Vol 1, Part 3, Con-
460.13 naraceae and Leguminosae, published under the auspices of the Siam
c84F Society, Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, September 20,
Vl1
Pt 3 1928, pp 359-561.

This book gives the botanical name, location of occurrence, reporting authority, place of
original report, and distribution of plants. In some cases a very short description of the plant
and its environs is included, along with the local name.

V25-O1-02-XO Craib, William G., Florae Siamensis Enumeratio, A List of the Plants

USDA Known from Siam with Records of Their Occurrence. Vol 1, Part 4,
460.13 Rosaceae - Nyssaceae, published under the auspices of the Siam Society,
c84F Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, March 28, 1931,
VlI
Pt 4 pp 563-809.

This book gives the botanical name, location of occurrence, reporting authority, place of
original report, and distribution of plants. In some cases a very short description of the plant
and its environs is included, along with the local name. This part concludes the volume and con-
tains an errata and an index for volume one.

V26-Ol-02-XO Craib, William G., Florae Siamensis Enumeratio, A List of the Plants

Known from Siam with Records of Their Occurrence. Vol 2, Part 1,

460.13 Caprifoliaceae and Rubiaceae (in part), published under the auspices of
* c84F the Siam Society, Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand,
V2
Pt 1 March 12, 1932, pp 1-145.

This book gives the botanical name, locat' 7 of occurrence, reporting authority, place of
original report, and distribution of plants. L1. .ome nases a very short description of the plant
and its environs is included, along with the local name.

V27-Ol-02-XO Craib, ý.illiam G., Florae Stamensis Enumeratio, A List of the Plants

USDA Known from Siam with Record. of Their Occurrence. Vol 2, Part 2,

460.13 Rubiaceae (concluded) to Dipsacaceae, published under the auspices of the
C84F Siam Society, Bangk.k Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, February
V2
Pt 2 28, 1934, pp 147-234.
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Vt-getation, Text

This book giveE the botanical name, location of occurrence, reporting authority, place of
original report, and distribution of plants. in some cases a very short description of the plant
and its environs is included, along with the local names.

v28-0l-02-XO Craib, William G., "List of Siamese plants with descriptions of new

species." Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information, No. 1, Royal Botanic

Gardens, KEW, London, England (1911), pp 7-60.

SEE: Kerr, A. F. G., "Contributions to the flora of Siam." Bulletin of
Miscellaneous Information, No. 1, Royal Botanic GardensMVF
London, England (191), pp 1-60.

V29-01-02-XO Craib, William 0., and Kerr, A. F. G. (ed), Florae Siamensis Enumeratio,

USDA List of the Plants Known from Siam with Records of Their Occurrence.
460.13 Vol 2, Part 3, Compositae to Campanulaceae, published under the auspices
c84F of the Siam Society, Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand,
V2
Pt 3 January 1936, pp 235-310.

This book gives botanical names, locations of occurrence, reporting authorities, places of
original report, and distribution of plants. In some cases a very short des:ription of the plant
and its environs is included, along with the local name.

V30-01-05-XO Cralb, William G., and Kerr, A. F. G., Florae Siamensis Knumeratlo,

A List of the Plants Known from Siam with Records of Their Occurrence.

Vol 2, Part 4, published under the e aspices of the Siam Society, Bangkok

Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand.

Not available for review.

V31-01-05-XO Craib, William G., and Kerr, A. F. G., Florae Siauensis Enumeratio,

A List of the Plants Known from Siam with Records of Their Occurrence.

Vol 2, Part 5, Oleaceae to Apocynaceae, published under the auspices of

the Slar. So-ietj, BianKgo.. Tt" -• •, , -•Xck, Th.aiad.

Not available for review.

V32-0l-02-XO Craib, William G., and Kerr, A. F. G., Florae Siamensis Enumeratio,

USDA A List of tne Plants Known from Siam with Records of Their Occurrence.

460.13 Vol 3, Part 1, Asclepiadaceae to Convolvucaceae, published under the
c84F auspices of the Siam Society, Prachandra Press, Bangkok, Thailand,
V 3

August 1951, pp 1-100.

This book gives the botanical names, locations of occurrence, reporting authorities, places
of original report, and distribution of plants. In some cases a very short description of the
plant and its environs is included, along with the local name. Other parts of this volume were
no+ available for review.

V33-01-02-XGL¶IC Credner, Wilhelm, Siam, das Land der Tai. J. Engellorns Nachf., Stutt-

gart, Germany, 1935, 422 pp, iWu.s, maps.
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___eVetat ion, Text

V34.-O-O2-XOJaC - Credner, Wilhelm, Sim, das Land der Tal. (TruisLated by Miss 'ollmann,

kW Map Service), 1959, 84 pp.

V35-01-02-XDLSCr DWbby, Ernest Henry George, Monsoon Asia. Quadrangle Books, Inc.,

Chicago, Ill., 1961, 381 pp, illus, maps.

"V36-Ol-O2-XcaC Dobby, Ernest, H. G., Southeast Asia, 7th ed. University of London

Press, Limited, London, England, 1960, 415 pp, illus, maps.

VM-O-13-X0 Dutch Indies Government, "'The export of teakwood from the Netherlands

Indies, British India end Siam." Actes du I Congres International de

Sylviculture, vol 5, Rome, Italy (1926), pp 730-743.

This report consists (f six tables on the export of teakwood from the three countries. Two
tables concern Siam. The first, table five, gtve. the export tc all countries in cubic meters for
the years 1908-1914 and 1918-1925. - The second, table six, gives the export to all countries for
the three countries from 1919 to 1925.

V38-0-02-XS Eyre, S. R., Vegetation and Soil. Aldine Publishing Company, Chicago,

In.., 1963, 324 pp, illus, map.

This general reference discusses, at an elementary level, the vegetation and soil develop-
ment of the world, with emphasis on vegetation. It is presented in four parts: vegetation and
soil development, vegetation and soils outside the tropics, the British Isles, and tropical
regions. Each is subdivided into sections in which rather detailed descriptions are given related
to the habitat of vegetative types. Many photographs and drawings are used for illustrations.
Small-scale maps show continental vegetation. A listing of technical terms and a 26-item bibliog-
raphy conclude the book.

V39-01-02-XO "Forest resources of Siam." Proceedings of the Sixth Pacific Science

AS Congress of the Pacific Science Associatior Held at the University of

031 California, Berkeley1, Staiford University and San Francisco July 24th
P55P to August ldth, igs), vol 4, University of California Press, Berkeley

and Los Angeles, Calif., 1940, ,p 823-829.

This article discussas the character and distribution of forests and divides trees into
evergreen and decidu-'us. Evergreens are mangrove, hill evergreens, p~ne&s, arA tropicul ever-
greens. Tropical evergreens are the most. extensive, Including all types not previously mentioned.
Deciduous forests cover asout 70 percent of the total area and are divided into mixed deciduous,
or monsoon forest, and pa deng, or deciduous dipterocar; forezt. The latter is more open in
character and simple in composition, occurring mostly in eastern Siam. Further discus& ions are on
imports and exports, local consumption, secondary products, forest movement and legislation, and
the probable future of forestry. The article is useful. in giving a ger-ral orientation of for-
estry in Thailand. Three tables expand on the- generm! text.

V40-O-02-XC Fosberg, F. R., Gamier, B. J., ana Kuchler, A. W., 'D)elimitation of the

humid tropics." The Geographical Review, vol 51, No. 3, New York, N. Y.

(July 1961), pp 3j3-3 47, maps.

V41-01-02-XO Foxworthy, F. W., "Commercial timber tre:s of the Malay PF"ninsi-. "

LC Malayan Forest Records, No. ', Federated Malay States Forest Department,

SD9, Singapore, 1917, 195 pp, Illus, map.
SM33 
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Vegetation, Text

This book describes the timber from 100 southward, first giving a short, general view of the
area relative to geography, climate, soils and topography, forest coverage, and composition. The
de.;criptions are for field identification purposes, and the trees are described according to name,
distribution, habitat, bark, leaves, flowers and fruit, seedlings, products, and silviculture.
Photographs usually illustrate each specie described. The map included shows political boundaries,
msajor drainage, and towns.

V42-01-05-XO Gairdner, K. G., "Notes on the fauna and flora of Rat.buri and Petchaburi

districts." Journal of the Natural History Society of Siam, vol 1,

Nos. 1 and 3, Bangkok, Thailand (February 1914 and March 1915), PP 27-W0

and pP 32-156.

Not available for review.

V43-Ol-02-XO Garrett, H. B., end Kerr, A. F. G., "Doi Angka, the highest mountain in

LC Siam." The Journal of the Siam Society, vol 19, Part 1, Bangkok, Thai-

DS561 land (May 1925), pp 1-19.
.T5

This is an account of an expedition to the top of Doi Angka (or Doi Inthanon), located about
36 miles south-southwest of Chiang Mai, and describes the terrain traversed and the flora col-
lected. Geologic information is limited to a statement that there were no sedimentary rocks seen
on the mountain.

v-I4-OlO2-XGI.SC Graham, Walter Armstrong, Siam: A Handbook of Practical, Commercial and

Political Information, 2d ed. Alexander Moring, Limited, London, England,

1912, 637 pp, illu=, map.

V45-O-302-XGL Great Britain Interservice Topographical Department, Southeast Asia Co-

mand, Sirm Roads - Kanburi to Bon Pong, Three Pagodas Pass to Kanburi,

and Lam Poeng to Kemaplu. 1946-47, 23 pp, maps.

V-O!-O2-Xý, Great Britain RECCE Unit, Supreme Allied Commnd in 3outhea-t Asia,

en.x-an-- 1buri-Chnthabur.L toad, 2 Jan-2 Feb _1*6, Bridge Report.

1946, 35 pp.

V47-Oi-05-XG Haden-Guest, Stephen; Wright, John K.; and Teclaff, Eileen M. (editors),

A World Georaphy of Forest Resources. Ronald Press Company, New York,

N. Y., 1956, 736 pp, maps. (American Geographical Society Special Publi-

cation No. 33.)

ThiL buo. is coamused of numerouu articles by various author&, ineclung "Southeast Asia" by
R. 6ewazidoz- iii paie. 4)1-517. Not available for review.

V•@e-OI-O2X" Hill, Albert F., Economic Botray, 2d ed. MN3rsw-Hill Book Co., Luc.,

Univ. of Chicago New York, N. Y., 1952, 560 pp, illus.

Library
SBlO7

This is a botany textbook. Many woods and wood products are described. One etion con-
tains a two-page discussion of forest areas in Asia and the mot important worcial species,
such as ebony, padouk, satitwood, and teak.
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Vegetation, Text

V49-0l-02-XO Huberman, M. A., "Forest in ferment." Aerican Forest, vol 5, Washing-

ton, D. C. (March 1949), pp 18.20 and 40-41.

This article disrusses in a general way the teak industry, the shellac industry, and forest
conservation in Thailand and China.

V50-01-02.XS Imperial Bureau of Soil Science, Tropical Soils in Relation to T.uoical

ICr2oa. Technical Comna.ication No. 34, Harpenden, England, 1936, 60 pp.

S590
.C53

V51-O1-02-XO Kerr, Arthur Francis George, "Contributior's to the flora of Siam."

Dc .Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information, 1o. 1, Royal Botanic Gardens, KEW,

QJK London, Enland (1911), pp 1-60.
P '

This article is presented in two parts. The first part is a sLetch rof the vegetation of
Chienguai, and Doi Sootep in particular, in which the climate, soil, and characteristics of the
%egetation are discussed. The climate is discussed in very general terms, and the soils descrip-
tions ee limited to statements that the mountain is composed of metamorphic rocks and in most
pluces is overlain by red clay. The vegeatior. l describk_ in eiev.tion bands up the 5500-ft
mountain with divisions at 2000, 3000, and 500 ft. Only the chief -egetative types and associ-
ated types are given for each band, .nd the author admits that the typez described are intermixed
in many places. ThM second part, attributed to W. 1. Craib, is a listing of Siamese plants
(Ranunculaceae through Alangiacece) with descriptions of new species in which botanical and common
name; places, dates, and authorities of original report; occurrences in Thailand; and geographi-
cal distributionv are given. Latin descriptions are included for the new species.

V52-O-02-XO Kerr, Arthur Francis 'ýcrge, "Contributiotis to the flora of Siam."

Bulletin of Miaccllaneoui Information, Royal Botanic Gardens, KEW,

printed for His MaIesty's 6tati,,nery Office by Messrs. Wyman and Sons,

Limited, London, England (1912), pp I"-155, 264-269.

This reference contairs detciled technical t of vegetation types of Siam. Al-
though the des-riptions are in Latin, the type locib.ltes, commrt nazec, and reporting authorities
are in Engr•;h.

V53-01-03-XO Kerr, Arthur Francis George. "Early bitaalst in Thuiland." Me Joux.ial

Lc of the Thailand Research kci.tty, Natural Hiqtoy 3UPpleWrtt, Va 12,

Q01 No. 1, Bangkok. Thailuid, (ecemkewr 1i39), PP 1-77.

.T'5

This A.rticle iives a chronological 1~stitW of botanists, tie spent In Thalland, and impor-
tant contributions fros 1,690 to 19ý6. Brief background 3fterl&L Is given "oncerning each
b o t a n a tt .

V5'-01-.02 Kerr, Arthur Fra-,is George, -motu on a trip n-t* Prachuap (Kaw La) to

LC Mergui." .'ournal of Ste^ .;ocIPIA, v~o *, Part i?, Bangkok, Thallant

D$561 (193), pp 203-214., mp.

V55-01-0•-40 Kerr. Arthur Frarcts Georgt, "Not*t on Intradue*4 p2Mnts in Sias.'

lourrn1 :..to Society, Natural 01ltory 112ti!Met, M~l J, ft. 3. Bagkk

Tbal.iiaa4 (19 31),pp 197 -212.
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Vegetation, Text

Tbei-e notes were written with the purpose of puttLng on record same of the facts the author
had gathered cocerning the introductlon of plant* into Siam. The generic and common name, tim
of liztroduction, introducer, and plant source are given for approxlmately 50 species. Descrip-
tions of plants are not included.

V56-01-02-XO Kerr, Arthur Francis George, "Recent advances in our knowledge of the

flora of Sim.. The Journal of the Silam Society, vol 10, Part 1, Bang-

DS561 kok, Thailand (1913), pp 13-15.
.T5

This brief article describes the prominent botanical articles written and the number of
species each dencribes. Less than a dozen references are given.

V57-01-02-XO Kerr, Arthur Arimicis George, "Sketch of the vegetation uf Chieng Mai."

Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information, No. 1, Royal Botanic Gardens, KEW,

London, England (1911), pp 1-6.

SE: Kerr, Arthur Francis George, "Contributions to the flora of Siam."
Bulletin of' Miscellaneous Information, No. 1, Royal Botanic Gardens,
KNW, London, England (1911), pp 1-60.

V58-01-02-XG Lade3J sky, W. I., "Thailand's agricultural econcay." Foreign Agricul-

Svol 6, No. 5, Washington, D. C. (0y 1942), pp 165-18i, maps.

V59-0l-03-XO Ladell, W. R. S., "Paddy cultivation in Siam." Tropical Agriculturist,

vol 77, Peradenlya, Ceylon (1931), pp 173-179.

S17
.T85

This Lcticle gives a general picture of the history of irrigation, types of rice grown,
ct}tivation methods used, and planting and harvesting times for rice. Tvo tables give acres culti-
vqted and tons harvested for the years 1921 through 1930 and quantity and value of exported rice
for the years 1915 thrabh 1931. The article contains no quantitative terrain data.

V60-01.Ž5-XZ Loetnoh, Fritz, Report to the Government of Thailand on Forest Invenor

of the Northern Teak Bearing Provinces. Food and A~riculture Or(glza-

tion Report No. 895, United Nations Food and Agriculture rganization,
Rotaw, Italy, 1958.

Not available for review.

V6l.)2-024~J0 )baopbol, Swedi, Teak ir. Thailand. No. Rl16, ThailandRoyal Foirest

Department, Bangkok, Thailand, 19%P 31 pp, illus, mr.

The tr."k begins with Ceneral camenta describing varleties of teak aid lis the occurrence
and compoutioi, zt tropi.-aJl wet evergreen, tr.ipical seaievergpee. tropical molit d"Ad0m•, m-
tropical wet hill, troftical dry deciduous, and subtropical pne forest. Teok flourisebs in only
the tropical wact and dr;, deciduous forest&, and the camoition of these types is doesribed in
aore detail. Sections o= ito factors, silviea, slvIculture, injuries and protection, volum end
yiel', current recearch and researcl needs are presenud. Te section on site tactors eontain
4c.-&rul dl4 s*L.>na on to; ap1, geology, soil, climate, md natural succession. a geologic
and daimtlc information emi rcm Brown, et al. "10etlogio leconnaiLsamce of the Mira Dekp its
ot Thailand- wd Buamg's "Cltamte of Siam,* respectively. Ihe sections an silvics, ailvicilture,
and injurle* and protectio desl with the mjor subjects of leaf sohding, flowvering d fruiting,
growth, ha-vest cuttings, artificial regeneration, •m, anmals, and natural h rds. fTe last
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Vegetation Test

three sections are only briefly touchP4. Four appendixes md five mapr conclude the article. The
appendixes show average distribution of rainfall by the month and average annual rainfall at vari-
ous stations in the teak zone, monthly mew, temporature of stations in the main teak zone, sum-
sexy statement showing number of teak trees selected and left stantirig during the last 30 years
felling cycle, and teak worked out during 1934-1952. Four maps at hn approximate scale of
1:5,000,000 show monthly temperature distribution, monthly rainfall distribution, diagram tic
sketch of the physiographic provinces of Thailand, and average annual rainfall in Thailand. The
first three of these are identical to Brown's maps; the fourth has divisions at 1270 millimeters
and 279 milli eters, dividing the country into three categories: dry, moderatexy vet, and re-
markably wet. The fifth map is at a scale of 1:2,500,000 and is entitled "Map shoving the main
teak region of Thailand." This map shows that the principal teak area is in North Thailand and
along the Burma border down to 130 N. Two small. isolated areas of teak are on the western perim-
eter of the Thorat Plateau just north and south of Loei. The basic information shown includes
political boundaries, drainage, railroads, towns, and 1-deg stub coordinates.

V62-Ol-2-XGLsHC McCarthy, James, Surveying and _.xploring in Siai. J. Murray, London,

England, 1900, 215 pp, charts, maps.

V63-01-04-X0 Merill, Elmer Drew, and Walker, Egbert If., A Bibliography of Eastern

Asiatic Botany. The Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University, Jamaica

Z5358 Plain, Mass., 1938, 719 pp.
.A82M32

This extensive bibliography touches only a small portion of the .EFR3 study area and a very
limited number of references are included.

V64-O-•l.!* crtrs3,_n, ,arct, = d cr m, F. R., "Report on the Roil survey of the

Huai Si Thon irrigation project." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the De-

partment of Rice, Department of Agriculture, and the Royal Irrigation De-

partment, No. 5, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand

(June 1962), 19 pp, illus, maps.

V65-0O-02-XGLSHC Nuttonson, M. Y., The Physical Environment and Agriculture of' The..ardi.

Amfnri-w It.;titute of Crop Ecology, Washington, D. C., 1963, --6 pp.

Vt<•-ol-O5-x Ogaws, H., Yoaa, "•., mit kira, T., "A preliminary zurvey or. the vegeta-

tion of Thail.mnd." Nature and Life in Southeast Asia, vol 1, Kyoto,

Japi (1961). pp 21-157.

?iot available for rev.;-w.

Vt7-0'-05-XO Orura, Yudruru. "Man.rev,' plant. in Eastern Ada." Syokulutu OyotN

D~uu(t~ dZo= Thoorreti .%I and Applied), vol 10, No. Z.
pp pp�.pp -:7, To&bro, Jajw, 191.1.

Not ava.lstei' for rrwiew.

%tVG OCXIWiiC rPa. Iiti r e Coe~rozt, 9th. IPar4;kok, Thailand, Ttailard, F". I and
Prg,-ent. !askok, Thallar, 1917, )93 pp. rap.

V69-01 -(kPead.letor.. Flot-ert tArixort, "'Tht %Krl-ulturr, of _%am." fort! n Agr'cu23-
uavo Va. Xo. 11, Vashingtor., D. C. (Novertr 19i.), pp 151-1E7. mp.
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Vqgetatio•, Text

V70-0-02-XS Pendleton, Robert larimore, "Boils of Thailand." Thai Pictorial, vol 1,

No. 2, Bangkok, Thailand (August 1941), pp 39-50.

V11-O1-02-XO Pendleton, Robert La~rimore, "Src interrelations between agriculture and

LC forestry, particularly in Thailand." The Journal of the Thailand Re-

QH1 search Society. Natural History Suylement vol 12, No. 1, Bangkok,
• T5 Thailand (December 1939), pp 33-52.

The author attempts to focus attention on the facts and relations between forest, climate,
and agriculture. It is explained that forests do not increase rainfall but do increase the useful
water supply of a region. Agricultural differences between tropical and temperate zones are
briefly described and humid tropical agricultural methods are explained. Agriculture and forestry
relations are given for each of the physiographic regions in Thailand.

V72-0-02-XGLSHC Pendleton, Robert Larinore, Thailand. Aspects of landscape and Life.

DuelU, Sloan, and Pearce, New York, N. Y., 1962, 331 Pp, il1s, mps.

V73-01-02-XO Phananuchora, Fhya, "Forest of Siam and their resources." Sian Today,

USDA Bangkok, Thailand, 1937 (?), pp 47-53.

99.26
P49

This is a good, concise reference concerning the forests of Thailand. It is estimated that
70 percent of Thailand's 500,000 square kilometers are covered with scme type of forest. Two
classes are distirguished, the evergreen forest and the deciduous forest. The evergree forests
form the dominant vegetation of the peninsula, southeast Thailand, and the mountainous regions
above 1000 meters in elevation. Other occurrences are scattered and liidted to moist localities.
The evergreen forests are divided into the mangrove, tropical evergreen, and hill evergreen. The
mangrove forests cover about 1500 square kilometers and occur on the west coast of the peninsula
and on the eastern side of the Gulf of Sian. The tropical evergreen forests attain their best
development in the peninsula and southeastern Siam, foraing the characteristic forest vegetation
of these regions. Tropical evergreen forests probably cover 15 to 20 percent of the total forest
area. The coqmosition is very complex, containing numeroux species of which the dipterocare, or
wood oil trees, are the most common. The hill evergreen forests occur in the rool mountains at
elevations usually greater than 1000 meters. Their total area is sma.l, occurring mostly in
northern Siam. The deciduous forests occupy 70 to 75 pereent of the totsl : -.. and can be
divided into the ri*u. '1iero-.-, &,d ;Axed dc. "duous. The deciduoua dipterocarp forests
usually grow on rathei iur sandy, rock) c. iat..ritic soil and cover apprvimate)* 50 percent of
the total forest area. This type occurs mostly in eastern and western Sim. ?bse dipteroearps
are gregarious in habit. Mixed deciduous forests develop where the soil condition Is better and
rover approximately 20 to 25 percent of the total forest area. They are case4 of a great vari-
ety of trees, usually larger than trees in the deciduus diptarocarp type end grwiqg witht S
reeular order. The remainder of the article is devoted to monetary value of exported fwest
products.

VT•-0l--M-XO Pi'-ham, Phya Vanpruk, List of C ,eTrse. Shr~us . in, Siam,

LtD A P Times Press, D k, Thailand, 19•3, 7 .

P58

This took give& a vernacular-botanical listing of apr-Wately 1500 cjW tries and shreba
in Thailand an it is int-nded for use as a read refereoce bv foresters, timber traders, ad
S t udents.
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.Yegetation, Text

V75-01-02-XO Purnauiri, Prayote, "Thai agriculture *oday." Far Eaztern Economik

Revie,• vol 33, No. l1i, Hongkonr (Septetzber ii', 1961), pp 4,15-49#.

28C0.8
7223

The present state of agriculture and government plans for the future are briefly discusrei.
The author describes agricultural and forestry holding.; and touches briefly on the cropr rice,
rubber, and corn. Acreage, production, and methods to `.nprove production are outlined.

V76-O2-o2-XSCL Royen, William van, "The agricultural resources of the world." Atlas of

ANS the World's Resources. ,vol 1, Prentice-Hall, Inc. for the University of

G1046 Maryland, New York, N. Y. (1954), 257 pp, maps.
G3V21
V.1

This volume covers major crop productic- of the world. The introduction contains smali-
scale maps, at an approximate scale of 1:125,000,000, shoving landforms of mountains, nill lands,
platea and tablelands, and plains; clIntes according to the schemes of Koppen et al and
van Royen and Bengtson; annual precipitation with divisions at 10, 20, 30. 4O, 60, and 80 inrhe.;
world precipitation variability with percentage departure from normal with divisic'rs at 10, 15,
20, 25, 30, and 40 percent; soils according to the U. S. Department of Agricalture :yrtem; popula-
tion with dots representing 50,000 persons; and agricultural regions. Larger-scalf maps at an
approximate scale of 1:27,000,000 show agricultural and land use for particular rce{ons with south
and east Asia being protrayed on a single sheet. A brief explanatory text usually a L nies each
map and a short bibliograph4 is included for each crop

V77-O0-03-XO Samaapddhi, Krit, A Note on Preliminary -tudies .n Sow, Methods of

LC Identifying the Timbers of Pentacae, Siamensis, Kurz., Shores Obtusa,

GPRR Well., and Shorea Obusza, Garten F. No. P.24, ThailarlJ Royal Forest

Department, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1957, 9 pp, .llus.

This report preserts the findings of -hcm.cl, arn. m~i'ro.-op:t- ana.lysi.. for varianres in tin-
ber characteristics and 6ives recommended methods of testing:. Apperdixez and ten power ;notographs
supplement the text.

V78-0-O2-XO Sama=pudd, Krit, Soew Fcod Plant; in the For;..t 4.;f Thailand. ,Nc - 2

Thailand Royal Forezt Depertzent, .karnAok, aZA'lan, Jly 19-*., . pp.

Forty-nine foo. plant:. i omposoid of !F- tver'erz, imm i ii * di. m muvmirtert -
,:arp, and 4 mangrovr var.,,tVýa, ag-c tabulated givitng local and b ~t.ic*i 'Wares, t-dible par*.4, mett.-
ods of preparation. tastr, and pertinent remsrkb' or. .-ountri o..t arnd !r-a ol~turs.

?i~-r bret J~o. R.ZT, flitilmud I~~Al ý4&*1.ear~t Nariox

T1ailqn4,l. I?. .1 pp, Ill1us.

T!his roport fivýs tOw anatowal ratmtvivr and tn4 ~pr~. of rfiv'- 1 .- er.'
irtrodaro,1e. llntA the Thu~x r,~x**r varf.,-t. 7 ape-i' ar.- Nope rrrr-1'Ca. *1 0 a ,Iraa r
serratus. Z-rair~vii Mwacro~.ata ar,4 Xsdhtaw J~r-l h# Jqa. raiJ W, _;tr '-U "400i~.

vt*iwru. cM*-a'terla'tics, poz*s .-olor of hr-trtwoo@-!. we.- -t. vo)rkliw s.. w vi xWruy r-iwn
rc-r -'aWh spec iq A t.&i1. stKWir.1 the Z 1-al -0 titrn5 -U Cr tho VA*.- vth'a~aam~

teaksT~,tor~ ~ ba"Ob) ce (3ix ,i~at1 a. ýý ltrsr ( Pnac , zap.n~ ~~ te~-~



Veutaticri. Text

±r.:is a brie! re SumfnIof the~ yarne oil indu;ntryl-of ThailanI. f The methods of' tree tapping
and ;:ap *-olloctingý ar- distu3Ecod a2orj wi Ith tlh known a.nd posssible lessu=0 as waterpvwforng,
pai.nt. pro-parit io~n.": rqdi cinr - rp.- A~lthcr-ji~ it has been us dipreviouszly, research is
uind-ra', to iTmprOvo u;;f of yarn,, oil -L:- a zubctitute_ for dies,'l oilJ 'Thechem'ezical properties, of
tt'- oil tre ,.ven. photograpizc illuztrate the text, and a siWl-vc&ale map nhrw4s the distribution of
the two p! K, Dipt,ýrocarpuz Alatur and Diptý_roarpuk Turbinatus, ýthich -Id the 0o1.

V -- u-OS.axton, W. T., "I ia~sez of vegetritior. ine ,Nso conditions." Tournal

of* Fcoloaj, vol 1.2, Oxford, ~gad -

NAt .Lvailabl- for reviecw.

v32 -o:?- ui-XO Cfwandono, R, "Southeast Asia." A World (leography of Forest Resources,

Rorjaldl Pr :t; Company, .71-w Yo~i. N., Y. (l%5 pp 1491-517. (American

G-.znriphioal S(_ciety Spe-ial Pablicati., 33

-v.-,iv~ab1- for r,,;iew.

SI: 1W'C Ostc tphen; Wright, -John K..;-and Teclaff, EileeCn M.; A
World Gv.ojrraphy of Forest Resources., P onaldi Press Comprmny, New York,
I;. Y.T(l9ý6), 736 PP, maps.- (Americar Geographical Society Special
Publication No. 33.) -

V83-~:-Q -XO`SLn M.ini.;tryj of Cor~erce and'Cormmnicatior, "The genera Hyrnocarpus and

trrx Taraktogenos in Sian." Technical and Scientific Supplement to the Record,
6c) No. 7. Bwrj,,kok, Siam, November (3930), 16 3;P ilu maps.

Thi:; rcep-ýrt *tr&,- s the medical Lenefits0 reccived'ýfrom the frui~tiof the Fenera and describes
ispecies - coniint.' to hlabitat,.oize, and yield of rnuts.7 Several photographs illustrate the text and'
two ..Iral.1.-zcaLj, maipo, apprexL~ratcl~v l:10-,000,000, show_ý their. diutribution.

V5394-010-OL-O SmitiniLnd, Ten, "Identification keys to gcejea and species of the Diptero-

carp aea of Thailand." ThalForest Bulleiin (Botany), No. 14, R-18,

PFU01Irnhailand hoyal Forest Department, Bangkok, ~Tailand (August 19514), 32 PP,

illus. map. .

Tibulletirn furnis3hsý i-ood botanical1 descriptions of tne gene~ra and species found in Thai-
lan~i. alo author has -ombined his- wcrk with references from several vell-known botanical expertfs

~f fal]-u. .'Yo phoisoeraphz ~uýd one b'lack and white drawing are the extent of the illustrations.
AirLI. ~np.hov:. th, di4:trit-ution of Ba~lanoearp¶is (south 7%N),,Cotylelobium and Parasire

( soulIi wi~J1J. n Diptero(caryis, fShorea, Vatica, Antsoptera, lfope"i, and Pentacne in Thailand.
A - ti-; ota91iciica biLnlioj~rap)y and an rindex to botanical nanez conclude the report.

V8i5-01-0: -XO Svditinand, Tom, "New records of plants from~ Thailand." The Natural

Hiztory kulletin of the Siam SocietY, Vol 20) No. 2, B~angkw%, Thailand
GPýbý (Cotolitr 19('), PP l1lIl1u.

TVýi ILt.i('iO i:' 3 n(ew plant -.p-,!vs in T114iliund and additional localities for two other
spK'It L; the s-ond part of' a :;Ludy, the flr~t part being "Some noteworthy plants from Thai-

land" by Uhwnn author. P1ota-n1.cjd.L namveo; authorities, dates, and places of original report;
ThaiILn. Iov:13-z:; ful ' 1 rih dirtribution are given. In some instances local names and brief
dese-ript ins ire included.

V86-nl-o0: -YO Gr~titnfnd, T-m, "Some noteworthy plants from Thailand." The Natural

II )i; lu)etnofth SX Society, Vol 60, Bang~kok, Thailand (March

GPB~t li~l) , P Ii-i

5A
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Vegetation, Text

This is the same as the author's article of the same title appearing in the Thai Forest
Bulletin (Botay).

V87-Ol-02-XO Smitinand, Tern, "Some noteworthy plants from Thailand." Thai Forest

W .Bulletin (Botany), No. 2, R.19, Thailand Royal Forest Department,
GPRP Bangkok, Thailand (January 1955), 35 PP, illus.

This bulletin describes 69 members of the Dicotyledon and Monocotyledon family. Botanical
names, reporting authorities and dates, local names if available, occurrence in Thailax.d, and world-
wide distribution are given. A few photographs illustrate the report. A botanical and vernacular
indexes conclude the bulletin.

V88-O-02-XO Smitinand, Tern, "The genus Dipterocarp, Garten F., in Thailand," Thai

UWDA Forest Bulletin (Botany), No. 4, R.26, Bangkok, Thaila-id (September 1958),
99.9 50 pp, illus, maps.
Si13

This report gives some descriptions of the genera which have not been previously recorded.
The author gives background information by dividing the country into seven floral regions and
briefly describing the topography and flora of each. The species are then described accordirg to
reporting authorities; dates of original report; general descriptions of stems, leaves, and fruit;
distribution; and local names. Hand drawn plates illustrate the text and severas small-scale maps
show spot locations of the species.

V89-02-02-XS Snitwongs, Prompan, "Report on the soji. survey of Tha Ph•a agricultural

station and surroundings (Mhon Kaen Province)." Miscellaneous Soil Re-

ports of the Department of Agriculture, Department of Rice, and the Royal

Irrigation Department, No. 15, Thaiiaiid Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok,

Thailand (June 1963), 8 pP, illus, maps.

V90-O-02-XO Steenis, Cornelia G. G. J. van, "D1scrimination of tropical shore

cfrmations." Proceedings of the Syiposium on Humid Tropic Vegetation,

CJal T~jrawi, i•monesia, UiESCO Science Cooperation Office for South East Asia,
•.$965 New Delhi, India (December 1958), pp 215-217.

The various vegetative types common to beaches are described and a natura.J. ecological system
for tropical shore vegetation is given in this report.

V91-Ol-02-XO Suvarnasuddhi, iKhid, Some Commercial Timbers of Thailand, Their Properties

and Uses. Thailand Royal Forest Department, Bangkok, Thailand, 1950,
SD97 51 pP, illus, maps. Reprinted in 1954.
T3T38

This publiatlcn lists all the L.onnercial timbers of Thailand by genus and specie and nhowo
the distribution of each on a small-scale map. Other data include local trade names, habits, and
alstribution, general characteristics, specific gravities, seasoning, durability, working qualities,
uses, supplies, an.d some good phctographs. This should prove useful in determining tree types in
arel:;, as well as their characteristics.

V92-Oi-O2-XSC 6uvatabandhu, Kh•.d, "V,1getation of Thailand and its correlation with

,liriate and soil type." Proceedings of the Symlosium on Humid TropicLC
JQ! Vegetation, Tijawl, Indonesia, UNESCO Science Cooperation Office for

• $965 South East Asia, New Delhi, India (Decembevr 1958), pp 170-175.
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Vegetation, Text

This brief article discusses the geography, topography, geology, soils, elimate, and tempera.
ture of the country while making this correlation. It is concluded that vegetation is not only
ruled by temperature and rainfall, but it is affzcted by edaphic and anthropogenic factors. A
table gives monthly and annual total and ave.rage rainfall for the five phyaiograpiic regions of
Thailand.

V93-0l-02-XL$H Terrain Features, Thailand Intelligence Estimate, annex A.1, April 1959,

17 pp.

V94-Ol-02-XGS Thailand Department of Commerce, "flawdcal Section - report on a tour in

Northeastern Siam and French Laos, with un account of a trip frce Prachuab

to Mergui March B.E. 2174 - June B.S. '?' The Record. vol 12, No. 4,

and vol 13, Ito. 1, Bangkok, Thai '>I, First air Second quarters B.Z. 2476

(1933), pp 317-323 and 31.C43.

V95-OI-02-XG Thailand Departr,=nt of .ommerce ani Coemnnioations, Reeport on a Tour in

the Provinces o' R&- a&ng, Takuapa, PenM-Uga and Puket (December 19, 1928

March 16. 1921 Bang~:ok 'Linez Prese, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, iliU3,

map. Reprinted frcu The Re-X.-1 lSa. 38 and 39, Bangkok, Thailand

(October i930 and January 191t), pp 235-246.

V96-Oi-05-XO Thailand Department of Cf-mercial Intelligence, Thailand Nature and Indus-

try, III, Flora Vegtatiau, Faua. Bangkok, Thailand (1953), 60 pp,

illus.

Not available for review.

V97-O2-O2-XGHC Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Agriculture in Thailand, Bangkok, Thai-

land, 1957, 263 pp, illus, maps.

V98-01-O-XGS Thailand Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce, Rep*rt on a Tour in the

Circles of Nakon Rejasima and Udon, June-July B.E. 2475. The Bangkok Times

Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1932, 6 pp, illus. Reprinted from

The Record, vol 12, No. 3, Bangkok, Thailand (Uuly 1923), pp 209-214.

V99-01-O2-XGS Thailand Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce, "Report on tour in the

provinces of Korat, Chaiyapum, Kawm Ken, Lol, and Petchabun lanuary 19 to

March 10, 1931." The Record, vol 12, Nos. 1 and 2, Bangkok, Thailand

(July 1932), pp 9-20 and 128-139, illus.
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Vegetation, Text

VlCOO-O1-O2-XO "Tailand Ministry of' Agriculture, Division of Agricultural Economics and

Land Use, Areas of Thailand by Province and REgion, 1950 Bangkok,

S471 Itailand, May 1950, 22 pp.
T3T38
1950

This report zives the land use by proviuce and region, total ladr areas in rai, and areas in
forests, swamp, and farmland. The use of farmland is broken into rAddy planting, tree crops,
woodland, upland crops, and others.

VIOl-Ol-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce, "Report of a tour undertaken by the Botani-

cal Section in the circle of Pattani (July-September 1923)." The Record.

No. 12, Bangkok, Thailand (April 1924), pp 18-24, map.

V102-01-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce, Report of the Botanical Section,

September 1, 1920 to December 31, 1922. Bangkok Times Press, .T lmited,

Bangkok, Thailand, July 1923, 15 'p, map. Reprinted fror Tl.e Record,

Bangkok, Thailand, April and July 1923.

V103-01-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce, "Report on a tour of the •otanic&l Section

in the Island of Kaw Chang (Chandaburi Circle), Latitude 120N, Longitude

102025'E (from September 24 to October 5, 1924)." The Re;7o'd, No. 19,

Bangkok, Thailand (January 1926), pp 173-177.

V!O4-0O-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce, "Report on % t•ur of the Botanical Section

through the eastern circles of Siam (Decpmber 19P3 - April 1924)." The

Record, Nos. 15 and 16, Bangkok, Thailand (January and April 1925),

pp 157-172 anr 217-233, map.

VlC5-Ol-02-XO hnailand Ministry of Commerce, "Report on the mangrove forest of the

Bhuket circle." The Record, vol 14, No. 15, Bangkok, Thailand (January

HF259 1925), pp 145-i49.
.55

This hrticle presents a brief description of the mnagroves along the western Coast of
Thailand. The forests are dicc'issed in general terms, and a brief suLnmra of the chief species
are given according to cbaracteristics arzd usec. Less detailed discussions of the charcoal. fu-1,
and tannin industries conclude the article.

VIO6-OI-O2-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on a Se•onid Tour

in the Province of Surat, Southern Siam (July 16 - August 16, 1)27).

Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1929, 6 pp, illus.

Reprinted from The Rec'ord, No. 32, Bangkok, Thailand, April 1929.
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Vegetation, Text

V107-O-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, "Report on a tour in

the Province of Naratiwod (April 12 - May 6,,1931)." The Record,

Nc. 41, Bangkok, Thailand (July 1931), pp 14-19, illu3.

V108-O1-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on a Tour in the

Province of Prachuap (June-July 1926) and Report on a Tour up the Menam

E asak (October 1926,1 Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Tbailand,

April 1928, 8 pp, illus, map. Reprinted from The Record, No. 28,

Bangkok, Thailand, 1928.

VIO9-OI-O0-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on a Tour in the

Provinces of0 Chumpawn, Langsuan, and Surat, and Summary of Tour with

Genera' Notes (December 25, 1926 to April 21, 1927). Bangkok Times

Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, September 1928 and March 1929, 13 pP,

illus, map. Reprinted from The Record, Nos. 29 and 30, Bangkok, Thailand,

September and October 1928.

V1lO-01-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, "Report on a tour in

the provinces of Surat, Pang-Nga, Krabi, Trang, and Patalung (Feb 16 -

May 3, 1930)." The Record, Nos. 43 and 44, Bangkok, Thailand, January

and April, 1932, pp 211--232, illus, map.

Vlll-O1-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on a Tour in the

Provinces of Trat and Chantabun (December 16, 1929 - January 13, 1930).

Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, 1931, 8 pp, illus.

Reprinted from The Record, No. 42, Bangkok, Thailand.

V112-O-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, "Report on a tour of

the Botanical Section in the circles of Chantaburi and Prachinburi (from

November 22, 1924 to January 19, 1925)." The Record, Nos. 21 and 22,

Bangkck, Thailand (July and October 1926), pp 337-343 and 387-392.

V113-O1-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, "Report on a tour of

the Botanical Section in the circle of Rajaburi (December 28, 1925 -

March 19, 1926)." The Record, Nos. 24 and 25, Bangkok, Thailand, April

8nd July 1927, pp 570-578 and 27-34, map.
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Vegetation, Text

v114-01-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communications, Report on Three Tours

in the Provinces of Nakawa Sritamarat, Songkla, Satul, and Patalung

(Tour 1. December 21, 1927 to January 31, 1928). Bangkok Times Press,

Limited, Bangkok, Siam, September 1929, 12 pp, illus, map. Reprinted

from The Record. No. 33, July 1929.

V115-0-02-XGS Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communicatior.s, Report on Three Tours

in the Provinces at Nakawn Sritamarat, Songkla, and Patalung (March 7 -

May 16, 1928). Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand,

December 1929 and January 1930, 12 pp, illus. Reprinted from The Record,

Nos. 34 and 35, Bangkok, Thailand, October 1929 and January 1930.

V116-Ol-O2-XGLSHC Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Communication, Siam Nature and Industry.

Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand, November 1930, 323 pp,

illus, maps.

V117-0l-05-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, The Forest of Siam. Bangkok, Thailand,

1926, 43 pp.

Not available for review.

V1I8-ol-o2-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, Siamese Plant Names. Engtrons, Bangkok,

USDA Thailand, 1948.
46o.13
Sil

This is the first of a two-part set. It contains 504 pages and has less than 5000 entries
of botanical-vernacular names. Part II is a vernacular-botanical listing.

V119-0O-02-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, The Forest of Thailand &id Forestry

ASM Programs. No. R.20, Bangkok, Thailand, 1955, 34 pp, illus.

SD97
T3T36

This is a handbook concerning the nati. - of Thailand forests as of 1954. It contains sec-
tions on general descriptions of forests, timber trade and consumption data, and the forestry
program. A short general description of Thailand covers location, topography, soils, climate, and
types and distribution of forest. There is a brief mention of foiest inventory work utilizing
aerial photographs being conducted by Dr. Fritz Loetsch of Reiebek University, Germany. Some
detailed data of sample strips have been taken.

V120-02-02-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, Types of Forest of Thailand. So

ANS Sethaputra, Bangkok, Thailand, 1950, 9 pp, map.

sD97
T3T37
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Vegetation, Text

This is a fairly detailed description of the types and distribution of forests in Thailand.
The evergreen forests are divided into tropical, hill, coniferous, and mangrove types and the
deciduous forests are divided into mixed deciduous and deciduous dipterocarps forest. The species
of each type are listed and a brief description of undergrowth, soil type, and elevations asso-
ciated with each is given. Two minor forest types, beach and swamp, are touched upon. The
colored map included was printed by the Thailand Cadastral Survey in 1952 and is entitled "Types
of forest." This map is at a scale of 1:2,500,000 and shows the distribution of tropicaL ever-
green, pine, deciduous dipterocarps, moist upper mixed deciduous, dry upper mixed deciduous,
lower mixed deciduous, and mangrove forests and savannas. Croplands are left blank. The Khorat
Plateau has chiefly deciduous dipterocarps bounded by tropical evergreen which also aboumd In the
peninsula and extreme southeastern Thailand. The northern part of the country Is a complicated
mixture of forest types. Major cmmunication routes, drainage, and towns *re Included and the map
has 1-dtg tick coordinates.

V121-02-02-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, Zrp* of Forest.of Thailand. R.44,

USDA Somphong Ampol, Bangkok, Thailand, September 1962, 12 pp, illus, map.

99.9
Sil3

This report gives a general description of the forests of Thailand. Apprlgimately t0 per-
cent of the country is covered by forests which can be divided into two categorie&t evergreen and
deciduous. Evergreen forests probably occupy one-thir4 of the area and are classified as conifet-
ous and mangrove forests, mbile the deciduous forests are divided into mixed deciduous and de-
ciduous dipterocarps. The general location and species composing each type are given biiefly.
Other types of forest, beach and swamp, are very briefly described. light photograyU give views
of various forest types and a map, "Map of Thailand - types of forest," is Included.

This map, at a scale of 1:2,500,000, is colored to show the distribution of tropical ever-
green, pine, deciduous dipterocarp, mixed deciduous, and mangrove forests and savae=. The
cultivated areas are left blank. Basic information shown in the map Includes state highays
opened to traffic and under construction, state railways opened to traffic and under construction,
international and provincial boundaries aerodrones, towns, and drainage. The s has b&-deg
coordinates, beginning with 503 adw 1;N, with stub coordinates at each degree.

V122-02-02-XC Thiravat, Sukhum, Brief Inforeation on the Fores!tr Situation in Thailand.

USDA No. R.2, Thailand Royal Forest Department, Bangkok, Thailand, November

99.9 1953, 48 pp, map.
Sil3

This report, abundantly supplemented with tabulated data, covers a wide rang. of topics:
forest types, climate, forest dcpArtaent orgainsation, forest research, prductIon -nd exploita-
tion, and export data and revenue. The section on foreat types describes eight kinds and contalm
information on typical opecies and distribution. Mean munthly rainfall data are givn for 15
major cities. The mar, at a s(.alc .,' 1:2,500,000, is entItled "Thailand dhwbW adinistrative
divisions," and it was printed at the Cadastral Survey Office of Bangkok In 1%2. Tbe map Amow
forest circles or region boundaries, forest division boundaries, division headqaarters, cutural
features, and drainage.

V123-02-02-XC Thirawat, Sukbua, Brief Infoatlo aof Forestry Situati In TlalJand.
L; TulletIn No. N.17, Thallii wnIt.vy of AWigcuLtwe, iBopl Forest

SD97 Department, Bangkok, Thailand, J3 ary 1955, 85 pp, ma.
.T4A3
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__......._Vegetation, Text

Thailand is eivided, into five section,,: northern, northeastern, centr1, tastern, and
southern. Mean monthly rainfaLi mean mini lue ani maximum temperature, and monthly and seasonal
mean temperatures are given for I.' importaa..... _1 from 1940 to 1950. There are eight types of
forest comprising two basic divisi ms: evergreen and deciduous. Evergreen, found at all alti-
tudes, can be of four types: tropical evergreen, hill evergreen, coniferous, and mangrove.
Deciduous oan be either mixei detcldous or de,.dIluous dipterocarps and a"e rarely found higher than
1000 meters in elevation. Less importait types are beach and Rsamp forects. For each of these
types, the distribution, associated climate and jeography, and important specier characteristics
are described. The remaining portions of the text deals with forest department administration,
forest control and conservation, timber production, available timber species, aid exports.

There are two incluifonst a chrrt giv4iri the di;tribution by geographic divisions of 197
timber species and a map entitled "hsland shoving forest administrative divisions" at a scale
of 1:2,50U,000. The map divides 7thaiad into four forestry regions which are further subdivided
into 21. forest divisions differentiated by color. The base map shows political boundaries, major
drainage, railroads, and town:. Althoug)J the map it sufficient for its purpose, the limited
detail precludes further usc.

Vl2-O-O-o2-XO Thirawat, Sukhum, "EBripl information on the forestry situation in

AM Thail~nd." Proceelings of the Eighth Pacific Science Congress, vol. 5,

GS031 Quezon City, Philippines (1959), pp 715- ,2.
P37p

The congress met in 1953. This is the same article with identical title publizhed by the
Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, R.17, January '1955, without the map.

V125-02-02-XS Thongchuta, Tanit; Nonthabund, Somnug; and Moormann, F. R.; "Report on

the soil survey of the site of the proposed agriculturxc centre near

Satani Naro Phons (KihoL Kaen Province)." Miscellaneous Soil ?-Ports of

the Department of Agriculture, Department of Rice, and the Royal Irriga-

tion Department. No. 10, Thailand Winistry of Agriculture, Bangkok,

Thailand (Decmber 1962), 17 pp, illus, maps.

"* .26-u:-?-XC Unitel Nations Food an<i Agricu.turu Or.gani'ation, Division of Forestry

ani Forest Prxiu',ts, "Forestry in Asia %vi the PNcific." Unasylva,

SDI vol 2, No. 6, wVshtnrgor, D. C. (?1owember-Devember 1?'8), pp 291-299.

This article ?resents a getiera. outlook on, the forestry situation, wvth some salient points
being brough.t out f!r the individual couwtrie:. The inforn•ation is given u'ier broad healir.gs of
t'asi knowledo,, ,overrnents roze, ant private progrwr.s.

Th~iianb h L'n' ~'?~>rAgr~.~'.ru. otlema. IThlini Nitulstry of~

~Thrk. ''n'i, VI r: "?U4, 116 p; Vi'u, Ma:ps.
Fa-t-ýrs ,,,fr... .. r,-',Ij XrL.•U' ... ty in 11-4itmni; Prei•,inftry S,4r;;,#y.

,' Army ,,,ý ,,i ,s t ,, , ,
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Vl30-1-02-XQLZHC U. S. Army Map Service, CE, The Military Geogaphy of Soutkeast Asia and

Australia. Engineer Intelligence Survey 85-56, Washington, D. C.,

May 1957, 20 pp, illus, maps.

V11l-01-02-XH U. S. Army Military Attach*, Indochina, Trip Report - Upper 9!eko2 River

K!? from Luam Prabana to Vietiane, Report No. R-13-55, February 7, 1915,

245,043 5 pp.

V132-02-02-XCIIN U. S. Arm Quartermaster General# Research and Development Division,

Enironment of Southeast Asia. Enviromrent Protection Divi•ion Report

No. 219, Natick, Mass., August 1953, 45 pp, illus, maps.

V133-01-03-X0 U. S. Consulate, ChienSsa, Thailand, Provincial Forest Cgemigg In

RIF North Thailand,* Deep No. 16, 'ovember 13, 1956, 2 pp, Illus.

284875

This report is concerned with the organization and future of provincial forest companies in
Thailand after the expiration of the foreign teak concessions. The teak arets will then be worked
by the Thai Government and foreign concessionaries, the Forest Department, and provincial
(Changwat) copaenies. Of the latter group, only the Prae provincial coany is operative although
Lampang and Lamp are organized. Illustrations show the orgaizational structuwe of the Lempang
and Laaphun Provincial Forest Companies with associated personnel.

V134-01-03-XO U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Service, "The aricul-

UDA tural situation of Thailand, 1956." Forelp AgIculture Circular.

A281.9 FATP 42-56, Washington, D. C. (December 27, 1956), 4 pp.
r76f

This is a short sunmtion of the agriculture in Thailand which eontributes 4•1 percent of the
groes product. Rice is grown on 90 percent of the fams and occupies about 75 percent of the
cultivated acreee. Production figures are given for rice, as well as tobacco, fibers, amsella-
neons crops, and livestock. Foreign trade percentages for the various crops are gives.

U. q. Department of State, American Conmalate.

SIMS U. S. Consulate.

U. S. Department of State, American tbassy

SEI: U. S. bfbassy, Thall d

V135-o1-02-XO U. S. Department of State, Thailand, Aarictare in Soatbesstern Ttalan.
26 June 1950, 3 pp.

V136-01O05-10 U. S. Depertment of State, Thailand, General ,scription of'Veutatiwe

Cc-rr. Vqshington, 0. C., Alu• )D0, 1951, 7 pp.

Not ftvallable for review.

0 For offldtal use only.
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Vegetation, Text

V137-01-02-XO U. S. ftbassy,Thailand, Forest Resources and Forestry in Thailand.

Report No. 410, 21 December 1950, 15 pp.
S1314,960

338.P9
2M307

This report describes the distribution of forest land and the plant life it contains. A
list of trees occurring in deciduous dipterocarp forest, with their qualities and uses, and
similar lists for tropical evergreen, mixed deciduous, mixed deciduous and evergreen, and tidal
lands and swmps are included. The deciduous dipterocarp forests are found throughout the country,
the tropical ftorsat are geeerslly limited to the southern or peninsular region, the mixed de-
ciduous north of the 19th parallel, in most areas, the pine forest in northurn and northeastern
regions over 1000 meters In elevstionb and the mangrove forests in swampy areas of the coastal
plain.

V138-01-02-XO U. S. Babassy, Thailand, Forestry in the Southern Region of Thailand.

ANS 30 October 1950, 3 PP.

39,553

This trip was made in the changvad of Cholburi, via a logging railway, to the general arsa
of the royally owned Sri-Maharaja Lumber Co. The forests in the area are tropical evergreen, with
Yang, Takhian, and Tabaek being the major types. Yang is evenly distributed, while Takhian is
confined to streams. Other vegetation observed was Krabak, Chumpraek, Tasna, Chan, Kabok, Ia-thon,
Na-Kha--Nong, Sathi4, and Kankara. Larger undergrowth is palm and cane. Bamboos are not abundant
in this region.

Vl39-O2-(W-X0 U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Transmittal of "Brief Information on the Forestry

DUAL t n Thanlland. Desp No. 4V2, December 15, 1953, 1 p.
ZIF

217585

This Is a letter of transmittal for ThiraaW.'s "Brief intorutlon on the forestry situation
in Thailand," Noveber 1953, which included a map showing Forest Administrative Divisions.

See Thirawat's se title dated 1955.

VI4OlI-0--XO U. S. Navy, Bureau of Yards and Docks, Native Wolds fer Construction

AS Purposes in the South China Sea Region. Navdoeks P-163, Wasbingto,

UI)9766 D. C., 10,5, 277 pp.

A2U58

This reference includes the cmtries of .urma, KXalsia, Thailand, Sumtra, Java, Borneo,
Frm b Indochina, and southeast China, including Hainan and Formoas. It contains Information on
saple collection of wood, strength of wood, durability of voodw, thatch materials, deslrlptlons
of tr*ts and their woods, and a glossary of botanical and technical terms. The descriptions
include local. s, habit, leaves, fruit, bark, wood, and occurrence. %1v• V-0 *'.!- Icsvir4s
are ftrnished for leaves, flowers, and fMuit. This appears to be a useful reference for Identifi-
cation of species.

VlI-O4-2-XL1 4W Viversity of MIchlanq, Dpartment of Oeography, &elsi& of Ghoapybc

eW Climatic Fac" "o. &I Southeast Asia. Office of Researmh
Administration R• . . O2l-l.?-F, Ann Arbor, Mich., March .96,

.7e pp, maps. (!r te under U. 3. Amy Quartermaster Resesarh am

Development Cinad Cobtract No. DA-i9-129.4q-l655.)

V1?-QlO.02-X4 Yalkenbur, Samil van, "WA clUrC regions f Asia; part III. fortber

India." Econmit Oedr*Azr. vol 9, go. 1, Ccord, R. N. (Jamary

1933), pp 1 , maeo .
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Vegetation, Text and Maps

V143-01-02-XO Wsnandorn, Winit, "Notes on introduced plAnts in Eii." Journal 1' the

Si.m Jociety, Natural History Supplcent, vol 9, No. 1, P1angkok, Thalawnd

D0561 (1933), py 89-107.
.T5

This is a sequel to an article by Dr. A. Kerr. As in the previour article, the e*nirie Ame,
common name, time of introduction, and plant source are given for approximately 60 plants.
Descriptions of plants are not included.

vi4-Ol-O3-XO Wickizer, Vernon Dale and Bennett, K., The Rice Dcongy of Monsoon Asi.

C Food Research Institute, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif.,

HD9r6 November 1941, 358 pp, illus, maps. (Pablisbed in cooperation with the
.A2W5 International Secretariat, Institute of Pacific Relations.)

This is the first eomplete work in the investigation of the econo of rice cultivation
and its position in agriculture, trade, and consumption in msoon Asia. It Is very c€r eimalve
and covers such subjects as environment of the world rice econc, exports Mad price scales, ad
potentialities and trends for expansion. Numerous graphs give production, price, imprts, and
export details to acco~eany the various sections, asn mall-scale maps show rice production and
per capita consumption _ monsoon Asia.

V145-01-02-XSC Willims, Mlevelyn, Thailan Survey of Veetation. Agricultwral Research

Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, wmpublisbed, March 5, 1964,

43 pp, map.

This survey was conducted during 4 November 1963-O Januay 1i9 as pert of an 0~6al
program of Mohility and Bviromenta1 Research Studies in Thailand. Its purpose ma to detemine
the distribution, characteristics, and cmpoition of various Thailand forest types IL order to
establish correlations between the vegetation of Thailand sod adjauent areas of Southeat Asia,
Puerto Rico, and the continental United States. Backpgod for the staWd Is provided with brief
discussions of the five physiographic provinces, soils, climates, agriculture, mad comication
rmAte s.

Approirmately 60 percent of Thailand is occupied by forest and these can be divided into the
broi4 categories of evergreen and deciduous. The evergreen forests awe Cfiirther subdivided into
vet cvergreen (rain), hill evergreen, coniferous, vA manroe forests while the decldtas forests
are tivided into mixed deciduou. and deciduous dipterocarp types. In addition to these major
forest types, littoral vegetation, svW forests, sava'as, and baoo forests a considerad
worthy of !ixied discussion.

The art• 1Ke is concluded with an explanmtion of field methods and data eolletion, amd
rec•mmend:ttic that ctudier be continued. The collected data contains spacing idntiicatlon,
quantitative stem descriptions, notes on litter, aoiJls smles, visibility meauremets, mad 1Wat
penetratict ;f the caoy. None of these data ar included.

Aml-sae asp lo•-.t*s 14 well-distributod ares in T-hailsd bem investlptons wee
mae by the author.

V166-03-05-XO 'Agricultural andi idustril maw OWhIMaad.0 i:5.O0O.WoO, 1963.

CIAAUM

Not avwilablse fo reitw.

Y14701-0-JOAselsod, C.. 1., -coastal veiptatiem or the OWrId. 1:%.OOW*OOO*
Universit~y ot CaItaMM" Fiess, Lee Ampaeli, Cmii?.0 195G. (Pftsu,4
under O cotrwt Nor-233- 306*S-O13.)
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This colored map is drawn oni a Briesmeistcr Elliptical E£lua1 :urea Projt! ioufi 't.. uq..p
written :rn 1952 by the American Geographical Sooety of Nev Y&~rk. 1¶, 'ke'ir-s veri-talivt cJazscs
within 70 miles of the coast fo.; all areas of' the world except Antarctict. Ca.t: ýhawr. ar:
tropical forest, tropical savanna, tropical ":btropical or-~1 ,temperate fkurf:-.,
evergreen shrubAland, grassland tundra, dese'rt, and a e-c~iw~ lass :ami-se of salt flats
plus swamps and marsh grass. Most olf these class~es art, fur1hcr &ubdlvidejI ýxt- a vegrttatlun typo.
with a Tharacterlstlc color. A.11. )ES .&rcss, except the CAL.C of Siaci, tho Metnor,~ flloodplain, and.
the Flenve Rouge floodplain, which are trojiCai scr.ab, are icla~iscd as, tropi~:a. -irert o'f the
Malaytan (everrreen rain forest) tye

vl~48-03-02XC rsiley, H. P., WCoastad. kiimates of thý world,* l:OCX,~O niversity

of Calif ..rina Ireis, Los Angeles, Calif., 1956. (Prepared w~der OnL' can-

tract Xonr-233-06, NrY311-013)

V190-2X Bourke-Borrova. D. JR. i~., 'Skett-k a.4 shov1"g main teak btuarlng i -:ail-

itiea In Northt rn Siam." I:.,0,OA, .aa Ministry of Commtr.%e and Cce-

munications, B~an~gkok, ZAanw, October 1927.

SEF* Doiirke-borr-ows, D. R. S., "Mhe teak L-Aurtry - Siam." Toch-nical
and Scientific Su;1.r1.1eent. 10 the Po-'ord, No. 3, Siam s4inistry of
Ccmerce and Comiuniations, Svzugkok, Siam (0ý:toiber 1927), 521 pp.
illus, -np.

V, 5-03-ýZ-XL Car.!Lian Aero Service',, Limited, *Pa MonCr am site (upper,." :;ii

Ottawa, Onta~rla, Canada, t~i.

V151-03-ce-XL "Comission de Delixitatalon --n Entre VlIndochine et le Siam azi Com-

missioni ce Delisaitation de Ia Frontiere Ertre Vln-lochine et le Siam,"

1:200,000, 1.904 and 1907-C6.

'F-,-rest area-- of :e~tral1 Sian." ~ l'~

?ict aviailable for review.

VI53-C.d-Ck?-JL iJreat brita4.. Dire -toratr -ý,t Ki~a~ry Sý4rv.-, *Sia= Kra I~,

£xa41n, -Vý-5

SEE:a Iwtcr. U~trFrrVI-T pflc'rthi I.': ~ i. .'*,~.s4

.4W

ItsIV4r'.WýI4, -fXT "



Veeetation, Ma...

This map is a photoopy if a crude colored map showing teak concessions of five companies in
Thailwa.d n. rth of Nakhni Sawan. Other information shown is on r.ads, railroad;., drainage, and towns.

VI57-s--W.-XL Great Britain War Office and Air Ministry, Depa~rtment of Survey, "V&ayl

and Southern Triland." 1:63,360, q80 .690, 1910-1960.

V158-03-02-XL India Directorate of Hilitary Survey, "*alaya." 1:253,410. various date&.

V159-03-02-E, India Directorate of kilitary Survey, "Naps of Thailand." 1:253,140,

1934-46.

Vl60-03--Ž-XL India, Survey of India Department, "buma-Thailand." i:126,7"k0, 19•I1•42.

V161-03-02-XL Japanese Ary, 1-1160 Unit, "Aerial photo survey mss." 1:50,000, 194.4.

V162-C3-GW-XL Japanese Army, 1-1-60 Unit, "Aerial photo survey sketch maps of Thalamd..

1:100,000, 1)'.5.

V163-i3-ý2-YL Japanese Asq, 1-IO Unit, "Aerial photo survey sketch Thailand French

Indo-China Waornz Dhanom vi~cinity." 1:2'ý,000, 1944..

V1C4-C3-O2-XL Japanese Arm, Generld Statff, "Thal--urna internatiomal bouarym map.0
1:1i00,000, 1941-1942.

YI'-O3-C -XL Japanese Arxq, Genvral Staff, "%tiland and Burms." 1:50,000, 1941.

V1.-" ý-CW-XL Japanes- Army, G-eneral Staff, "Tha).and militury maps." 1:50,000, 1941-

J.3pentsr Army, OKA lt6Zl Urt, Thailand Kr1e astw vi.1Lnity." 1:25,000,

~- .~Z.Jxpegi~r~ Southorrn AroW. 'Sk~tA for r~strurtlon of railroad between Van-

;~ m~'r itwrt; sr- print-4 in Japetwaa4p :e'ew 99. Prpos~ed ra~llmy rout* fm~

I,-a..a & a-- i Vo),ad flat Wn4 mwtb. clff rasaia--d %Madr mn<,Uvt14 f i~e:4, rit
d.; AU, 41t i vp;2 . 'ak~z, zivrrs, ans tvR$~it5 vtbiU It U narrow buMd !,1rpw t

I d -y L 4Print- S" "ful arA." bwkA

AJO- .- '. .0"
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Vegetation, Maps

This colored map 1 s 3r:L.teq in Thai and appears to be a detailed economic product map.
Forty-nine products are listed in the legend of which rice and teAk areas are reco0'Azable and
othere seem to be craps, live ,tock, mid mineral resources. Political boundaries, drainage, lines
of communication, and toins are included. The map has 2-deg (odd) coordinates.

V171-03-02-XO The London G0.ýgraphical Institute, "Asia natural vegetation." 1:12,000,000,

CIA/AU G.aorge Philip and 3on, Limited, London, England, no date (cataloged

H000-33 D-eember 194 1).
35823

This colored nap shows urits of ice desert, tundra and alpine flora, conife.rous forest,
broad-leaved deciduous forest and meadow, evergreen trees and shrubs, temperate grasslands,
monsoorn subtropical forest and meadow, equatorial r'in forest and monsoon tropical forest, and
swamp and mardn. With the exception of the cxtrerme northern portion of Burma which has units of
ice desert, tundra and alpine flora, and coniferous forest, the entire MERS study area is mapped
as broad-leaved deciduous forest and meadov, tropical grasslands, monsoon subtropical forest and
meadow, and equatorial rain forest mid monsoon tropicai forest. Country boundaries, major drain-
age, and larger towns are included as basic information. The map has 1O-deg coordinates.

V172-03-02-XaC Macmilla and Company, Limited, "Macmillan's atlas for Southeast Asia."

London, .960, 32 PD.

V173-03-02-XO Mahapho!, Swadi, "Map showing the main teak regions of Thailand."

1:2,500,000, Thailand Royal Forest Department, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.

SEE: Mahaphol, Swadi, Teak in Thailand. No. 11.16, Thailand Royal
Forest D'ýnartment, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954,•3 1 Pp, illus, maps.

Vi 4-03-02-XO valhipur Branch Pres-., "India, Pakistan, Ceylol, and Burma, natural

CIA/kL vegetation." 1•,300,00CG, Saharanpur, India, n.d.

H30C- 33
137902

This colored map covers the geographic area of approximately 600E to 1020E and 60N to 36 0 N.
It ,hovs the areal eytent of woodland, forest, jungle, scrub and rough grazing, arable (dry land
sometimes irrigated), paddy (wet land seasonally flooded), arable land intermingled with scrub,
and arid wasteland. General infornation shows towns, political boundaries, and major drainage.
The map is highly generalized and appears to be based on climatic information. The map has 'h-deg
coordinates.

V175-03-C3-XO "Map of toe chief forests of Northern Siam." 1:850,000, December 31,

CIA/~IN 1925.
H503-33
63844

The original of this map was prepared in four colored sheets, but the photocopies now avail-
able simply appear in shades of indistinguishable grey. The map shows teak concessions, drainage,
towns, international boundaries, and the operating companies by initial only. The map covers the
area north :f 15030'N and west of 1020 30'E. The map has 1-deg coordinates.

Vl76-o3_-O2-XO Montrakun, Sarot and Moormann, F. R., "ftuai Si Thon project land ue map."

1:19,350 + 15O, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand,

June 1962.

SEE: Mon, rakun, Sarot and Moormann, F. R., "Report on the soil survey
of the Hluai Si Thon irrigation project." Miscellaneous Soil
Reports of the Department of Rice, Department of Agriculture, and
the Royal Irrigation Department. No. 5, Thailand Ministry of
Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, June 1962, 19 pp, illus, maps.
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Vegetations, Maps

VIT(-03-02-XC Parry, R. E., MacmAllr.'s Atlas for South East Asia. Macmillan and Co.,

C IA114L cnd oniW~land, 190, V, pp, Raps.
911500
.M161

This atlas concains 32 pages of small-scale calored maps illustrating physical features,
natural vegetation, political boundaries, seasonal rainfall, and wind currents of the world and
physical features, economic divisions, temperature and rainfall, population distributior., politi-
cal structure, and natural vegetation of Asia.

VI8-031-O5-XO "Siam vegetation." 1:9300, 1944.

Not availabie for revi-ew.

V179-03-02-XO Snitwongs, Prompan, "Land use map of the area of Tha iFra agricultural

stationi." 1:10,000 (approx), Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok,

Thailand, June 1963.

SEE: Snitwongs, Proipan, "Report on the soil survey of ' "ia Hhrn agri-
cultural station and surroundings (Khon Kaen Provix -a)." Mis-
cellaneous Soil Reports of the Department of Agriculture, Dat-
t'ent of Rice, and the Royal Irrigation Department, No. 15, Thailand
Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand (June 1963), 8 pp, illus,
maps.

VI80-33-03-XO Thailand Cadautral Survey Office, "Thailand showing administrative

divisions." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1952.

SEE: Thirawat, Sukhum, Brief Information on the Forestry Situation in
Thailand. No. R.i7 Thailand Royal Forest Department, Bangkok,
Thailand, November 1953, 48 pp, map.

VlB'-O3-O3-)o Thailand Cadastral Survey Office, "Thailand showing forest administrative

AMS/M4L division." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1952.

5L-l-12.10
•31Y -". 5 00/2

SEE: Thirawat, Sukhum, Brief Information of Forestry Situation in
Thailand. Bulletin No. R.17, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture,
Royal Forest Department, Bangkok, Thailand, January 1955,- 85 pp,
map.

V182-0C1-02-XO Thailand Ministry oX ,igriculture. "Corp map of Thailand." 1:1,000,000,

CIA/ML Bongkok, Thailand, 1961.

H503-27
137647

The three colored sheets of this map were prepared using the AMS series 1301, 1:1,000,000
maps as a base and topographic features are shown as well as the corp types. The map was prepared
from aerial photographs, agricultural statistics, and forestry data. It is one of the better
efforts encountered in this st'udy. Crop units mapped are rice, rubber, sugar cane, fiber crops
of jute and kenaf, soybeans, peanuts, mung b',an, and cotton. Completing the map is a forest unit.*
The map has 1-deg coordinates.

The foreat unit is categorized in the accompanying map, "Types of forest in Thailand," issued

by the Thailand Royal Forest %nd Survey Departments.
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Vegetati,'n. Maps

V183-03-02-XO Tha-land Ministrj of Commerce, "Thailand, showing the location of prlnci-

CIA/•M pal products." No scale, n. date.
H5o3 -27
70247

This colored map of Thailand outlines rice, tin, and teak areas. Generally, the Mcnam Chao
Phrayu plain and the -Korat Plateau are shown as rice-growing areas; peninsula Thailand is shown
as a tin-producing area, and northern or northwestern Thailand is shown as a teak area. Spot
locations are shown for various other products including gold, cattle, srine, poultry, hides and
skins, rubber, fish, aalt, gems, cotton, and sticklac. This is a very generalizeci map without
coordinates.

vI84-03-02-XS Thailand Royal Department of Mines, "Map of Thailand showing mineral

resources protected and reserved forests." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok,

Thailand, July 1957.

V185-03-02-XS Thailand Roya! Department of Mines, Geological Survey, "Resources map of

Siam." 1:2,500,000. Bangkok, Thailand, 1934.

V186-03-03-xO Thailand Royal Forest Department, "Forest monopoly of the Thai Padung

CIAAIL Sin Company, Limited (Forestry Section)," 1:75,000, 195%.

H503-27
122679

I This photostat is printed in Thai and covers the gographic area of 1401o'N to 14°40'N
and 0l10E to 101020'E. It appears to show six divisions of the monopoly, towns, drainage, and
communications systems.

187-03-02-X20 Thailand Royal Forest Department, "Forest types of Siam." 1:10,000,000,

C/Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, I'angkok, Thailand, 1949.

H503-33
614197

SEE: United N!tions Food and Agriculture Organization, National
Committee, Thailand, Thailand and Her Agricultural Problems.
Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Tvnailand, March 1949,
±i1 pp, illus, maps.

V188-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, "Forest types of Thailand."

-1:10,000,000, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

SEE: Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Agriculture in Thailand.
Bangkok, Thuiland, 1957, 263 pp, illus, maps.

V189-03-03-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, "Map of teak forest." l:P0(,0O0, 1958.

CIA/,
H503-27
116039

This hand-"olored map shows teak concessions and identifies the six concessionaires of the
teak areas of Thailand. Companies listed are Joint Co., Forest Industry Organization, Provincial
Forestry Cor"panies, Korean War Veteran Co., First World War Veteran Co., and Kasetsart University.
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Ve•-ctat ion, Map;-

VI90-O0-O2-XO Thail-uid Royal Forest Departmcnt, "Map of Thailand - types of forest."

-,.:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailvad, Stcptember 1962.

SEE: Thailand Royal Forest Department, Types of Forest of Thailand.
R.44, Somphong Ampol, Bangkok, Thailaid, September 1962, 1= pp,
illus, map.

V191-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, "Types of Forest." 1:2,500,000,

Thailand Cadastral Survey, Bangkok, Thailand, 1950.C IAI11.•

11503-33
76317

This map is identical to the one included in the Department's publication Types of Forest
of Thai! anid, 1950.

V192-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Forest Department, "Types of forest." 1:2,500,000,

A14SAIL Thailand Cadastral Survey Office, Bangkok, Thailand, 1952.

5L-1-12.10
36317-2.500

SEE: Thailand Royal Forest Department, Types of Forest of Thailand.
So Sethaputra, Bangkok, Thailand, 1950, 9 pp, map.

V193-O3-O2-XO Thailand Royal Forest and Survey Departme-ts, "Types of forest in

Thailand." 1:1,000,000, Bangkok, Thailama, March 1961.

5L-1-12.10
36322-1.000

The three colored sheets of this map were prepared using the AMS series 1301, 1:1,000,000
maps as a base and topographic features are shown as well as the forest types. Forest units
mapped are tropical evergreen, pine, deciduous dfpterocarp, mixed deciduous, and mangrove.
Savannqs are al so shown and the cultivated P--as are left blank. The crop types for the
cultivatzd areas are defined in the Tbailanu Royal Survey Department's map entitled "Crop map
of Thailand." The map has l-deg coordinates.

V19-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of the Kingdom of Siam

showing the catchment area," (in three sheets). l:1,000,000,.Bangkok,

Thailand, no date (accession date 1Q59).

V195-C3-02-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Map of environs of Krung Thep Bangkok."

AMS/ML 1:5,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1921-1956(-).

5L-23-29.00
36301-5

The 20? sheets in this series are prinLed in Thai. The series covers a strip approximately
three minutes wide along either side of the Chao Fhraya from the Gulf of Thailand to 13050'N and
then along the railway to Don Muang. Two sheets were examined and show drainage, roads, cultural
features, and vegetation. Areal extent of five vegetation types is shown and spot locations are
given for eight others. Tho maps examined appear to be detailed and well prepared.

V196-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Map of the Royal Kingdom of Siam."

1:c'30,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1923 (printing date 1932).
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Vebtetation, Maps

V19T-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Survey Department) 'Naps of Thailand." 1:25,000, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1936-1954.

V-198-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Survey Department, 'Maps of Thailand." 1:100,000, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1909-1951.

V199-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Menam River, Bangkok and vicinity."

AMSML 1:50,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1910.

5L-,. "'20
36301-50

This colored map with 10-minute cordinates is printed in Thai and covers the geographic
area of 100020'E to 100040•' and from the Gulf of Siam to 140N. The map shows oultural features,
drainage, five units of vegetation, telegraphy system, railways, and highways (major, minor, and
food-pads).

V200-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Sur-y Department, "Thailand." 1:50,000, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1910-1957.

V201-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Thailand." 1:200,000, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1917-1955.

V202-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Thailand." 1:500,000, Bangkok,

Thailand, 1941-1955.

V203-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Survey Department, "Topographical map area of Phamong

Dam site, Mekong River, Changwat Nongkhai." 1:20,000, Bangkok, Thailand,

December 15, 1959.

V204-03-02-XO Thongchuti, Tanit; Nontnabund, Somnug; and Moorrmann, F. R.; 'Land use

map of the Nam Phong Agrioultural Centre site." 1:19,000 + 250,

Thailand Ministry of Agricultur:, Bangkok, Thailand, December 1962.

SEE: Thongchuta, Tanit; Nonthabund, Somnug; and M'•ormann, F. R.;
"Report on the soil survey of the site of th., proposel agri'ultur'
centre near Satan! Nan Phong (10ion Kaen Province)." Miscellancou-
Soil F-Bports of the D-'partment of Agrioultzre, D:partment of Ri -,I
and the Royal Irrigation D-partznmt, No. 10, Tiqilancl Ministry of
Agriculture, Binrkok, Thailand, D cember 1962, 17 pp, illus, mapr.
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Vegetation. Maps

V205-03-02-XH United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, "!Map of Siam; vegeta-

tion types aud irrigation projects." 1:T,875,000, FAO Chart No. P03,

Washington, D. C., September 19 4 8.

SEE: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, Repot of
PAO Mission for Siam. Washington, D. C., September T§, ZL PP0
illus, maps.

V206-03-02-XG United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, "Teak distribution in

Northern Siam." 1:3,750,000, FAO Chart No. 204, Washington, D. C., 194G.

SEE: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organizatio,, fe2r of the
FAO Mission for Siam. Washington, D. C., September 18, 125 pp,
illus, maps.

V207-03-02-XL U. S. Army Map ServLce, CE, "Burma." 1:250,000, Washington, D. C.,

1955-1963.

V208-03-02-XL U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Burma." 1:250,000, Washington, D. C.,
various dates. (Plastic Relief)

V209-03-02-XL U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Cambodia." 1:50,000, Washington, D. C.
various dates.

V210-03-02-XL U. -. Army Map Service, CE, "Indochina and Thaiiand." i:250,000,

Washington, D. C., various dates.

V211-O3-O2-XL U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Indochina and Thailand." 1:250,000,

Washington, D. C., various dates. (Plastic Relief)

V212-03-02-XL U. S. Army Map Service, CE, 'Laos." 1:50,000, Washington, D. C.,

various dates.
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Vegetation, Maps

V213-03-02-XL U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Thailand." 1:50,000, Washington, D. C.,

various dates.

V2141o-O4-XL U. S. Army Map Service, CE, U. S. Army Map Supply System Catalog; Asia,

Australia, and the Pacific: Medium and Large Scale (1:600,000 and

Larger).* Washington, D. C., 1964, 190 pp.

V215-03-02-XL U. S. Army Map Service, CE, "Worli." 1:1,000,000, Washington, D. C.,

various dates.

V216-03-02-XO U. S. Army quartermaster General, Research and Developm*nt Division,

"Laos-Thailand area vegetation (generalized)." 1:8,250,000, N'tick,

Mass., August 1953.

SEE: U. S. Army Quartermaster General, Research and Development Division,
Environment of Southeast Asia. Environment Protection Division
Report No. 219, Natick, Mass., August 1953, 45 pp, illus, maps.

V217-03-02-XLSC U. S. Army Service Forcps, Headquarters, Atlas of World Maps. Army

Specialized Training Program, Army Services Forces Manual M-101,

Washington, D. C., November 1943, 13 pp, 30 plates.

V218-03-02-XO U. S. Central Intelligtence Agency, Cartographir! Division, "Indochina

C1A4! and Northeast Thailand economic activity." 1:4,500,000, March 1961.
2984O-pub

This colored map shows ar•.ai extent of rice and fishing and spot locations for -ubber,
chromite, coal, iron, lead anl zinc, phosphate, and tin deposits; cement chromite-processing,
cotton-textile, and tin-processing plants; distilleries; engineering and iron-ani-steel works;
shipbuilding locations; and vehicle repair rhops. All that is shown for northeast Thailand is
rice-growing areas. The map shows railrxvls, roads, towns, drainage, international boundaries,
and 5-deg cooriinates.

V219-i-02-X0 U. S. Central lnteiliW.enc-e Agency, CartotrraphivI Divi--ion, "Thailaiid major

AMS/ML resour.'es."* .: C,00, Washington, P. C., Spt.--,b,.r .

5L- l-k.0I
401 1k - ý. 500

This colore(1 map rhews the areal ,xtent of ri-., rubb-r. and lenk, vl r.pt log-•tln,• of
t~n mineve. in the' preinsul%. Po1itio'sl b wninriý-:, r-%ds, railrorvlc, kh.s ni lr-inaites nr-ý
shown As general information. The map has ý'•dig (yen) cooriinntf,.

F or official use only. 234
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Vegetation, Maps

V220-03-02-XO U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations,

CIA/Ml "Thailand rice and rubber areas." No scale, Negative 1776, n.i.

H503-1
51742

This map shows the general outline of the major rice- and rubber-growing areas of Thailand.
The nap has 2-deg (even) tick coordinates.

V221-03-03-XO U. S. Geological Survey, Military Geology Brench, for Office, Cbief of

CIA/1L Engineers, "Thailand crop cultivation from 1910 to the present."

11503-1 1:2,000,000, 19149.
76205

These three hand-colored sheets show chanewats having cotton, maize, and pulse acreage In
excess of 800 hectares. They show national and changwat bomdaries and capitals; sta••ard- and
narrow-gauge railroads; all-weather, limited all-weather, and fair-weather road; and tracks or
trails. A glossary is included, and the maps have 2-deg even coordinates.

V222-03-02-XO U. S. Geological Survey, Military Geologb kanch, for OffIe., Chief Of
A/NL Engineers, "Thailand major forest types. 1: 3,200,001, Nob r 1952.
5L-1-12.10
90183-3.200

This colored map shows the area] extent of mixed deciduous, evergreen, deciduous dipter-
ocarp, coniferous and mangrove forests, and savanna. The blank areas in the map am supposedly
cultivation. Other information shown is major political boundaries, drainage, and tows. A
glossary is included.

V•23-03-02-XO kiiversity of Michigan, Department of Geeopsa., "Coautal Southeast Asia

generalized vegetation." 1:14,O00,000, Amn Arbor, Mich., March 1962.

SEE: University of Michigan, Department of Geography Aparsis Of
GeogfsAic snd Climatic Factors in Coastal Southeast Asa*.
Office of Research Administration Report No. -231-F, Am
Arbor, Mich., Mar h 1962, 178 pp, maps. (Prepared under U. S.
Army Quartermaster Rescarch and Develoyment Coammad Contract
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Rydrolosic 0.intry. Text

Text

HI-1?--XOAhif, August L., Techelal Booed of the 1*&si of the Ormate Moo.

USBR PW~~r% Pft~lec of Imlad ftbliahed, U. a. 9oom of boelftilmm

127.99: Dae, Coo, August It 19560 49 pp illus, ag.
8-1-956

This camPrbebnaive detailed repott first gives ge-meal OetatMUt elatin to teScoe at
the project, benefits, *Ad principal features. FolloWIng, uinder the broad topics at irrigationa d
drainage water and land transportation, mad flood-controkl qvtstr, sp*@eii detailmd descriptions
wre given on individual sectios COwering canals, EpiLlUMP, IrrtiitIO regulation, floodinig,
drainage, regulation and navigation structures, etc.* In aftition to ausros ~8ph, tables,
sPecificati~vx drawings s and cross sections, four map are Included. ft. at these, "Ibp or

grea. ~oRwao project of Thniland, *bonia principal fat'eliatc tm adfod
control featu~res, wre at a scale at 1:700,000 and cover the central portion at the Naeghok plain
from just north of Clainat souathumrd. The first sohme areas adequatel~y senve now, areas to re-
ceive direct benef it fron the den, mad areas af aditional Irrigtion fron the dim. Mae secon
map show areas fully regulated, flooded without regulation, early seaso regulated and late seaso
flooded, and controled flooding. The third define vaious flood control reaches as discussed in
the text. *Eah of these also show b1l~, railroas, beeftorks, tows, su divisions of the

-oec. The fourth, '1reater Cbso ftq project distrihetica systm mgshowin ernie a
distribuareies structures.' is at a scale or 1: 0#000 mdcoven thwse woos as the first

.he I t ohmsv Project subdivisiome, ernies with " to the teut, locatiornso reaisto
MAd siphbons, roads, railromids, twoms, an drainag. Noo af the mqW bev ooordiaus.

H2.Ol-0540D Ahlf, August L- and Prunich, Kamo*$ Resibilit of FWWWK VSr btei

from, Choo, MMav Om at ismpat. thqinboihd nmaiian to Director

Genera, ~ilmd 1o flriation fwpartmt, fmasko, ft"niado
JUl 25, 1952.

Not available for review.

li3-0l-C%-XV Allied Geographical Section, Satheest Pacific Amea, Ad Mnc knr SiaM

DIA/DL RevDort No. 10). July 12, 19"m, 18 pp.
IV
323067

baker, Vernon V. %Wd Stanley. Wilies R.. A becial Sevivy at the Teak

ANIrimiation ftqmen in Northeast TELAMS. United SAt**e Operation Msin
2C913 ftfthk,* Ibilan4, JUY 7. 1%50 30 IPS.ile e

This repor Is the result or an engineerin and eCQW"nC survey at the task UIrritiom pro-
rinJ lit ortheast tialisa. It cantains sections mpon eal swigt~witie earryiw tio

developeni, tank irrogatin grm q~dralm anid clmot e, d variou facets at V&e tma
irrigation projocu. Mehi region * represeetiPag bout. one-third at 2bild is *A 4onlatift
PlaWM n mtatnAL4 low-lylng bills adwide, aloping valleys. Ace. or the area to &&$Ae kTV the
MI sad Om Rivers. Sol's at the area vary from ine I, sendy loom to cla~s jot tU. we Um in
fertilty. ObW mesas arie uterlaia wita lateritic materials, aon at woich are& vat y MuhiOV
Mr-ths. Mj4* cultivation is lowlsid rice with the ambodtivoted INA being faesutd ad hvwi
on Wndercover at ative, grasse. amre sesason (rase, dry, ma traftsitiamal) ccur With SePuaber
beift the Sutb of bi'.et reisfal. All iscussions are In #meral teUe witb few ifigWee geaM.
Ihetvveb illustrate Vaious Construction intheds. woo"e am table give Capeity, Cost.

ecoomi bneftset., of various Project. Two maOW t scal* of 1:1. 000 aeette
Lreaf aid pagm kala at prvi~cesa and 15ortheasot irrigatton region showIn tem irrigation wej.

"eto mad Peres"la flatIf strammi with Saimirn disedme.' To samw me, " coineed, aboe
INAk Irrigation Projects cmpitefrd med mmider eruastrowtiam for irrigation wd stw*c usw, Woe-
pose tank VfojectsqVr,"W proe s vet4f' d, eSalaproimte Sl'aI flo of pereenSia sU~t$e . Duaiznee
rai~lroad, roa"ds tavas WWe shi as general isformation.
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Hydrologic oetry, Text

I6oO1-•-O Baladeb, Shao, "Reclamation and irrigation In Siam." Mid-Pacific Hoga-

Lip vol. 34, no. 1, Honolulu, Hawaii (Jul~y 1927), pp 49-56, illus.

This article is concerned with the deltaic tracts of the Menm Cbao Phraya, known as the
Central Plain of Tballand. It describes rice production and improved irritation and production
metbods, principally thro•gh a netwok of canals to be built, and briefly relates what has been
dew In the past for improvment.

1-Ol-M-X s0lid•le, Chao Ph", Reclmation and irrigation In Siam." Pan Pacific

Conrerence on &Mcation. Rehabilitation. Reclemttion. and Recreation, Ist

Procedings Honolulu. Bewawii (19V7), Pp 355-362.
This is the first report of its kind cUc ening the establishment of the Thailand Royal

1rrh4patim Department. Tle need to stablize, Incr'4ue, and improve the rice production hta been of
primary Importance for a number of years. It is eatpecially Important if Thailand is to compete
with the other major rice-paving contries, which receive mare rainfall. Thailand'& average rain-
fall in the rice-paving area is actully less tiwa that reuessary to produce a crop and if this
4dficiency is not made up with floodwaters, a crop failure results. Irrigation works are traced
from the RMngsit project, vhicb was constructed in 186 to 1927. The Thailand Ryal Irrigation
Department was organized in 10, discontinued in 1912, and reorganlzed in 1914. The works of
W. J. Rom van der Raide and Sir Thoms Ward ore discusw4. It is expected that the scheme
devsed for the irrigation at the Central Plain of Thailand viii take a long time to complete and
the overal. results will not be known until then. Discussio•s are g-neral and no supportring data
are ive•t.

ff?-O-2(•4 •CM Blanchard, Wendell, 1ý&iand, Its People, Its Society, Its -alture.

3*? Press, New Haven~, Conn., 1957, 258 ppp maps.

0-01w~mmB5uing, Sir John, The Kinndam and PezAle of Siam; with a Nasrrat iv. to the

Mission to That Country in 1855, 2 volmes, John W. Parker and Son,

Landon. fteand. 1857, 4W8 uAd WJ pp. illus. map.

brit ia*

U5: Great Britain

H9F-Ol-M-XO Brockletank, R. A., Hekorna River $urvy. *g.tir.w Survey Cxrpýrttior.,

DIA& Limited, Toronto, Canada, Ntr.,h 1961, 10 pl( , map.

366794

This paper was prepared for and presented at the Ph a•inal newttr of tw M-ri-en Soi' ty
Ot Pbot*riWtry, hel4 on Ibrcb 21, 1961 In sahWton, D. C. It prcarrtz g -&.ruA ir w*tise . oi n
the snwy progrm which was divided into zurv-yntro; awys rIal p4-xI4t.raphy. v4 to.*'-
graphic mapping. For eoah of these topics, rgan•iation, transpsrtatim ar4 V4c.'1• ve-
works, sad field survtys are discusovi. S~i Canadian Ervns ar-, warainet on t1wio ri¶ Ar tb_
Close cooprraf :on and tiaing ar stressd.

RIO-O1-MX40 &obldeb~ak, R. A.., -ScM-tu't AsLiaz Owe HahoiW 1.a aerial survy

project.' WIOe to" he.. iov.Sau Vletem (embe 1, 1960).

SU: 1. S. Mewy, Naval Attaecaf, Scatt VY*wt, Svitmftest Ase: the
f-g--. AwrIal agatw Pr tect. ý*rlsl 11 2,h-, :ceahr 23,

10 pp.
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ftdroloilc GeomtrZ, Text

Hll-O1-03-XO Brudhikral, Luang Joldhan, "Develolment of by'drographic work in Sim from

the beginning up to the present.* The International ftfrtozahic Review.

vol. 24, Monaco (1947), PP 48-53.

This article presents a brief suxowy of hydroaraphic work in Siam. The work is divided intc
four periods: 1856-1911, 19124mrcb 19e6, April 1926-August 195, and August 1945-1947. The
actual organized survey of Siamese waters as initiated in 1912 ce the previous work bd bean done
by foreign naval officers on lon to the Btamese government. The article Is primril•y concerned
with the chronology of organl4itiono training, and personnel. No charts or publications are noted.

L2014-C-XO burm Technolog Survey Group, levort on Sout-east Asia River §s•tsu.

A/WM SR1 No. 10, sponsored by the Japan Shipping and Xxpart Association, Toko,
W Japan, August 7, 1959, 61 pp, LUs.

347550

This is a detailed river tra-nsportation evaluatior as of 1958. 2 report is presented in
two parts. The first part goes into the detatls of industry, econom, ad water transportation for
the Mekong, Chao Phraya, IrrmaddW, and Chindvin rivers, and the second part diacusses the craft
uaed on the rivers. This stuidy s conducted to determine the feasibility of using on the four
rivers certain river craft designed by the Japan Shipping and &xprt Association. Facilities and
techniques are stressed sore than the waterways themselves. The characteristics at the rive• re
briefly discissed, and very generalized descriptions are given concerning the wtter-level dif-
ferences during the rainy and dry seasous.

MI3-Ol-CW-XVL Burton, Robert I., "ie rice toilers of Thailand.' Pacific Dscovery,.

vol 13, No. 5, Rerkele, Calif. (Septmber-October, 1960), pp 4-15, wm.

H.l4-Ol-O1-X0 Charoensook Duarong, 'Analysis of a flood-produclng sttwa. *
ethod"s aid ftdpwaet Used in &&*U~an broru1r. tlatted

Nations Iconcaic Camissiou for Asia and the Far Bast, ST./W~U/S=.F/22,

new York, V. 1., 1962, pp 1154-19.

SE: ikited Nations IcSnomic Comission for Asia ad the Pow ast, Field

STlW SMIR.?l22, New York, 1. Y. (1962), I , 11#sm.

,.-. -.. *--x( Credrer, V1l1itel , Siam "a ;"a der T.. J. vagelborns vach., Stutt.

grut. Gerrany, 1935, 4'22 pp. Wu11s, a".

•--..-X•I Crodner, Vilhe1., Sliam, d Lan der .T?. (Translated by 1is1 Collamam,

AMy Map Srvi-v.) 195z#, i,. pp.

Daniel. NEan;. Jto*rn. and HWr~twdai, International, GroWd Wter

"R'rl.'ratio•- 4 the, K•m.t ?Fa?*aa.. r•taLftjrort. Vat Amielk, Pre,

fit 0Wkit& Thailan. JUly 196:i. J.1 pp. UlUS, Sops.

vit al

-- *-t*J --j&V4 an --,W~t •t r

1~l~i w.t 74 this rvpa.rt i..als witb Pera~1 riig n 'q1n.Te rmain-
'Ur 4r t r "C2 ' t' S.'¶ r~ iriy dVta*tied' and treat'te 404~p~W, 4001C*'Y hydroa14g, Surfa" Vater. and

~f ~'P)~~rt ia¶'as.The "019AIC&I~ ee4iKiAD dibCU44*S suCh s$abJeCt* 4s 1hlAtmica

c'-A . iar~ WA ;t. ~rrM'h-s ji$rset a Xsmeft With e"Ivole %AnU WAn
cr~r~¶~.L rat~rry~ t#4 data ar- o'lvwr' for 35C b~let, In terns of dertbe static water

.w~1. ¶5'VI~ ~'all~uolw scids an p p ty. PuotkUaphs sb-p tarlous UOse 04

Th ~ In . ~ M ~ cAuP, Wr'~f~s O~ts~ f ITWIWW." 14 at a sa&6.1 Of

2~4



Hydrologic Oecmnetry TetM

1:1,975,000. The mapped area is from 14'N to 19'N and from 1OlcE to 1060 E. Six units mapped are
(1) alluvium, sand and gravel, and unconsoiidatcd terraces and fill of the Recent epoch; (2) shale,
siltst'ne and evaporites, and fine-grained marine sediments of the Upler JOorat Series of the
Jurassic and younger periods; (3) sandstone, shale, and siltstone of the Lower KQorat Series of the
Triassic period; (4) Ratburi limestone of the Permian period; (5) shale, sandstone, and meta-
morphics of the Kanchanaburi Series of the Silurian and Permian periods; and (6) basalt and
crystalline granite rocks of Tertiary and older, undifferentiated periods. Cross sections are
given on lines from 14"iq through Buriram and Rot--Et to slightly north of 18 0 N, and from 1010 E
through 1030E 160N and Ubon to Just west of 1060E. As this map is a photograph negative, the con-
trast between units is extremely small and only two distinctions could be made positively from the
map. Also shown are towns, major drainage, roads, and synclinal and anticlinal axis. The report
admits that the m.p is neralized but believes that the assumptions are valid.

The second map, "Map of Northeast Thailand, ground water province chart," is at a scale of
1:1,000,000. It divides the Xhorat Plateau into three groumdwater provinces. They are the sand-
.i6nd-gravel province composed of areas along the Mae Nam Mun north of Nakhon Fatchasima, along the
Nam Loei, along the northern bank of the Nam Chi and Mae Nam Ran from the Mekong to I0on Kaen, and
the southern bank of the Mekong in the northeast area of the plateau; the sandstone province con-
sisting of areas along the hills of the southern border, the hills southwest of Nakhmn Ratchasima,
and the hills dividing the drainage between the Nam Chi and the Mekong; and the shale province,
which occurs everywhere else, except for unmapped portions in the extreme southwestern and north-
western portions of the plateau. Political boundaries, highways, railways, dxainage, towns, and
a few unlabeled trpographic contours for the higher elevations are given.

The third map, "Map of Northeast Thailand, exploration hole location," at . scale of
1:1,000,000, gives the locations of wells by number and gives ,the total depth in feet. Political
divisions, highways, railways, drainage, towns, and a few unlabeled. topographic contours for the
higher elevations are given.

The fourth map, "Map of Northeast Thailand, isosalinity chart," also at a scale of
1.I,000,CO0, shows isosalinity contours (total dissolved solids in parts per million) for the
i.;iorat Plateau. Four contour values are used: 300, 500, 1000, ana 2000 parts per million with
the 2000 value limited to a small area northeast of Sakhon Nakhon. Political boundaries, drainage,
highways, railways, and towns are shown. A few unlabeled topographic contours are shown in the
higher portions.

H18-0!-O2-x0 Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall, International, Ground Water

LIIA/DL Exploration Project. Monthly progress reports, Bangkok, Thailand,

EIF 1959-1961, various pages, illv:i, maps.
33,41i8

These reports give a brief summation of work and cumulative progress. Chartv, photographs,
graphs, and maps are included when necessary to show footage drilled, working rconditions, water
analysis na.d production, geologic and electric logs, and locations of holes drilled. Water
analysis aid production are stressed more than goclogy.

H15-0-03-XO Darling, H. Velpeau, "Harmony on the Aekong River." The Military Engineer,

vol 50, No. 335, Washington, D. C. (May-June 1958), pp 176-179, illus,

map.

This is a report of a repeat engineer reconnaissance and stresses the need for data so that
specific projects concerning the drainage basin can be initiated.

d20-0I-O2-XO Darling, H. Velpeniz, "The Mekong River Basin; Ln engineer's view." The

Military Engineer, vol 49., No. 330, Washington, D. C. (July-August 1957),

pp 266-269, illus, map.

This is a report of a river engineer reconnaissance in 1956 covering the Mekong River from
its mouth to its enty LAto the Indochina peninsula. Very limited information concerning the
topography, geology, climate, and hydrology of the drainage basin is included,
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HYdrologic Geometry, Text

H21-01-05-XO Didier, F., The Bangkok Water Supply 1922-23. Bangkok Local Sanitary

Department, Langkok, Thailand, 17 pp, maps.

hot available for review.

H22-O-O0-XGLSVC Dobby, Ernest Henry George, MXOsoon Asia. Quadrangle Books, Inc., Chicago,

Ill., 1961, 381 pP, illus, maps.

H23-Ol-02-XGISVC Dobby, Ernest Henry George, Southeast Asia. 7th ed., University of London

Press, Limited, London, England, 1960, 415 pp, illus, maps.

.H24-0l-02-XO "Good news from the Mekong." The L=p, vol h5, No. 2 (Summer 1963). New

York, N. Y., pp 10-15, illus.

This brief article reviews the future use of Mekong River for power generation, irrigation,
flood control, and navigation

1125-Il-0-XG:SVC Graham, Walter Armstrong, Siam: A Handbook of Practical, Ccmmercial and
Political Information. 2nd ed., Alexander Moring, Limlted, London,

England, 1912, 637 pp, illus, map.

ii26-Ol-02-XS Gr-gory, John Walter, "The evolution of the river system of Southeastern
A.Z ia." Miscellaneous Geological Papers, vol 9, Glasgow University,

alI Glasgow, Scotland (1925), pp 229-141, maps. Reprinted from The Scottish
.67 Geographical Magazine, vol 41, Edinburgh, Scotland, May 1925.

This article describes the origin and formation of the Salween Mekong, and Yangtze Rivers.
The author and his son visited the headwaters in 1922, and considerable research was accomplished
in preparing this paper. It is presented in sections: Tibetan river problems, valley structure,
river s;:tem development, and the reported antecedent nature of the HimalaW.a rivers. The river
syst em development section is divided into the main stages of river development beginning with
Post-PAtaid lcveling and ending with the diversion of the southern drainage. Each of the stages is
defined and briefly discussed. Two small-scale maps illustrate this portion of the article. A
29-item bibliography concludes the article.

H27-OI-O1-XO Harden, Herbert, River Reconnaissance - Bangkok to Saraburi and Vicinity

DIA/'D1 L"-14 July 1962 Unpublished. ane~kok, Thailand, July 16, 1962, 9 pp.

EIF
392,805

This reconnaissance was made to determine the feasibility of '3sing the Chao Wra&a and Mae
Nam Pa Sak fcr cargo transportation to Sarabh:ri anr above and to determinr if high unloading
ground existed along the route. The report is presented in the form of a trip log which gives
times, occasional water depths, and some bank materials. Two unloading sites are described, and
Ln inclo.3ure gives the operating cjyle and time for the Rama VI locks.

H28-Cl-O3-X0 "Harne,,ing the mighty Mekong." United Nations Review, vol 4, No. 9,

IJC New York, N. Y. (March 1958), pp 6-9, illus, map.

JX1977
.AIU56ý

Results of th, UN survey are presen, d very briefly in this report, and the basin develop-
ment Ln terns of mission, results, possibilities , and economic benefits is discussed. A mall-
scale nap i6 included which gives a general picture of the water resources development scheme as
recccnerided for detailed investigation.2



___Hydrologic Geometry, Text

H9-O1-02-XO Harza Eugineering Company, rogrt m for Lower Mekong River Project.*

EIV Chicago, 111., FebruarY 9,,1959, 16 pp, llus, maps.

331,897
The proposed work program is divided into tta-re phases: surveying, i'stallation and operation

of equipsent, and office ecoutations and report preparation. Detailed descriptions of the phases
are given with phase one being divided into triangulation and leveling and hydrographic surveys,
phase two being divided into stream gaging and climatological stations, and phase three being
divided into office computations and reports. The maps and illustrations show organization and
staffing, field offices and areas :)f operation, schedule of work; scb,.dule of personnel, and cost.

H30-Ol-O0-XO Harza Engineering Company, Lover Mekong River Progress Reports.* Bangkok,

DIA/DL Thailand, March 1960, and March, April, June, and July 1961, 13, 12, 11,
EIF 12, and 11 pp, respectively.
361,251/ -
Feb 60
Feb 61
mar 61
May 61
Jun 61

General situations, engineering procurement, and personnel are covered in these progress

reports. Some are illustrated by graphs, charts, and hyarologic data.

H31-0I-0±-XO Hurza Engineering Company, LWwe: Mekong River Progress Report. Bangkok,

DIA/•L Thailand, June 1960, aild November, December, and January 1961, 12 pp each.

ELF

361,251/IJune 6o
Oct 61

Nov 61
Dec 61

These progress reports cover generil situations, engineering, procurement, and personnel.
Some are illustrated by graphs, charts, and hydrologic data.

H32-02-02-XO Harza Engineering Compary, Fourth Semi-Annual Progress Report for Period

ElF November 1, 1960 to April 30, 1961, Lower Mekong River Project.* Chicago,

347520/4 Ill., July 7, 1961, 38 pp, illus, map.

This report covers the progress to date, including topics of general information, organiza-
tion and mobilization, equipment, and engineering. The engineering section contains information
on the status of stream gaging, sediment sampling, climatological, terrestrial, and training pro-
grams, and hydrographic surveys. The illustrations are composed of progrcss charts, photographs,
installation listing, personnel, etc., but no quantitative terrain data are included. One map,
"Location of hydrologic installations," at a scale of 1:5,000,000, shows Fcheduled and installed
recording rain gages, evaporation stations, United Kingdom meteorological equipment, ri"'er dis-
charge measuring stations, recording river gages, and nonrecording rivers gages, which are in-
stalled or planned within the basin. The map also shows international boundaries, large towns,
draiiAuge watershed boundaries, and 1-deg coordinates.

H33-01-01-XC Harza Engineering Company, 1960 Hydrologic Data Mekong River Basin in

Thailand. Prepared for the Committee for Coordination of Investigation

783(630) of the Lower Mekong River Basin and the U. S. Agency for International
qH2671t Development, Chicago, Ill., April 26, 1962, 108 pp, map.
1960

* For official use only.
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This report covers those hydrologic stations in the Lower Mekong River project which were
installed or improved by the Harza Iagineering Company. The purpose of the report is to provide
a permanent record of data which will be usable in hydrologic studies. The report contains sections
of data on stream gaging, sediment concentratioc, hourly precipitation, daily evaporation, and daily
wind movement. Streamflow data are prW.sented in five parts for seven stations in Thailand ad two
stations in Laos. The first part is a general description of the station concerning gage type and
location, datum elevation, drainage area, -tc. The second part contains water temperature data,
measured at midstream at or near the surface, and flow duration tables. The third pert gives the
standard rating tables ustd during the-year. The fourth part shows the mean daily gage height and
the final part contains daily discharge and monthly and annal values of volume, mesa discharge
runoff, and maximum and minimum dailly discharge. Sediment sampling data are limited to date of
sample, sediment concentration, and river stage and discharge at sampling time. Precipitation
data consist of Lo~rly data from recording rain gages along with daily and monthly values when
records are sufficiently complete. The evaporation and wind data were obtained from class "A"
evaporation pans and anemometers using recommended procedures. The wind movement data are obtained
by the anemometer bhich is 15 centimeters above the rim of the evaporation pan.

H34-O.-Ol-XC Harsa Engineering Company, 1961 ,Hyrologic --Dta Meko ig River Basin -n

Thailand. Prepared for the Coittee for Coordination of Investgation of

783(630) the Lover Mekong River Basin and the U. S. Agency for International
1961t Development, Chicago, Ill., May Up, 1962, -95 pp, map.
1961

This report covers those bydrol)gic stations in the Lower Mekong River project which were
installed or improved by the Harza Engineering Company. The purpose of the report is to provide
a permanent record of data which will be usable in hydrologic studies. The report contains sections
of data on stream gaging, sediment concentration, hourly precipitation, daily evaporation, and daily
wind movement. Streamflow data-are presented in five parts for seven stations in Thailand and two
stations in Laos. The first part is a general description of the station concerning gage type and
location, datum elevation, drainage area, etc. The second part contains water temperature data,
measured at midstream at or near the surface, and flow duration tables. The third part gives the
standard rating tables used during ths year. The fourth part shows the mean daily gage height and
the final part contains daily discharge and monthly and annual values of volume, mean discharge
runoff, and maximum and mini-mum daily discharge. -Sediment sampling data are limited to date of
sample, sediment concentration, and river stage and discharge at sampling time. Precipitation
data consist of hourly data from recording rain gages along with daily and monthly values when
records are sufficiently complete. The evaporation and wind data were obtained from class "A"
evaporation pans and anemometers using recommended procedures. The wind movement data are ob-
tained by the anemometer which is 15 centimeters above the rim of the evaporation pan.

H35-01-01-XO Harza ingineering Company, Lower M xong River Basin Discharge Data Prior

to 190. Prepared for the Committee for Coordination of Investigation of

783(630) the Lover Mekong River Basin and the U. S. Agency for International
qH26TL Development, Chicago, Ill., July 10, 1962, 212 pp. -
1962

The purpose of this report is to provide a permanent, readily available record of basic data
is an easy to use form. It presents these data for eight stations in the basin: six on the Mekong
at Vientiane, Thakek, and Pakse, Laos; Stung Treng and Kratie, Cambodia; and Mukdahan, Thailand;
and for two on rivers entirely within Thailand. These stations are on the Nam Yu at Ubol and N1om
Chi at Vaootorn. The data give daily and monthly discharge, monthly mean discharge, maxioum and
minimum d ily discharge,and runoff as an average depth over the drainage basin. These stations
have a total of 171 years of recrds ranging from 5 to 35 years for the individual station. Their
locations are shown on a small-scale map. In addition to the data considered to be good for com-
putation of historical discharges as listed previously, the report has an inventory of available
river records as compiled by a United States Bureau of Reclamation team and reported in its
publication entitled "Reconnaissance report - Lower Mekong River basin," March 1956. (See bhy-
drology section of this bibliography.) This inventory gives stream, location of station, period
of record, years of record, gage type, observation type, and records location for approximately
80 stations of which 4+ are located on Thai rivers with the records being held by the Thailand
Royal Irrigation Department. The majority of the vemaining records are for the Mekong River. The
data given in the report, all in the metric system, seem excellent for the eight stations and the
inventory is invaluable in that it gives a rapid accounting of available records.
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E3 641-01-O- Hart& Engineering Company, Progress Reports Lover Mekong River Project.

DZA/L Ten units, Chicago, Ill., and Bangkok, Thailand, March 6, 1959-

331 / January 4, 1960, v.p.

These progress reports cover work from November 21, 1958, the beginning of the project, to
December 31, 1959. They cover general situations, engineering, procurement, and personnel. Some
are illustrated by graph& and charts and three have hydrologic data included.

37-01-Oe-10 Harza Engineering Company, Revised Program for Lower Mekong River Project.

DIA/DL Bangkok, Thailand, October 5, 1959, 11 pp, illus.

347520/1

This revision of the original program is divided into three phases: surveys, installation
and operation of bydrologic gages, and office computations and report preparation. Information
covering accomplished and anticipated work is given along with planned completion dates. The
illustrations show proposed organizational charts, distribution of field work, and work programs.

B38-OI-02-XO Harza Engineering Company, Revised Program for Lover Mekong River Project,

DIOL Contract Year 1959-1960. Bangkok, Thailand, October 5, 1959, 11 pp,

RIF illus, map.347,5•20/1

This reviiion is divided into three phases: surveys, installation and operation of hydro-
logic gages, and office computations and report preparation. Information covering accomplished
and anticipated work is given, along with planned completion dates. The illustrations and map
show proposed organizational charts, distribution of field work, and work programs.

H39-01-02-XO Harza Engineering Company, Revised Program for Lower Mekong River Project,

DIA/bL Contract Year 1960-1961.* Chicago, Ill., June 30, 1960, 19 pp. illus,

RIF map.
3147520/2

This report gives the objectives for the contract year: surveying of streams, installation
and operation of hydrologic gages, and office computation and report preparation. Information on
work accomplished, work anticipated, and completion dates are given. The illustrations show pro-
posed organizational charts, distribution of field work, work programs, and personnel schedules.

The inclosed map, "Proposed distribution of field work," no scale, is dated May 1960. It
shows existing recording gages, proposed precipitation stations, proposed recording gage and dis-
charge stations, boundaries of field station areas, country boundaries, and existing recording
rainfall stations. The map also shows the towns from which each section will be operated, drainage,
and 2 deg (even) coordinates.

H40-0-01-XO Harza Engineering Company, Second Semi-Annual Progress Report for Period

DO/•L November 1, 1959 to April 30, 1960 Lower Mekong River Project.* Chicago,
EIF Ill., July 13, 1960, 26 pp, illus.
347520/3

This report covers the progress to date, topicr of general information, organization and
mobilization, procurement of equipment, and engineering. The latter section contains irformation
on stream gaging, sediment sampling, climatological program, terrestrial surveys, and hydrographic
surveys. A list of discharge measurements is included.

* For official use only.
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HA1-Oi-Ol-XO Harza Engineering Company, Third Semi-Annual Progres. eOrt for Period

DIA/DL May 1. 1960 to October 31, 1960, Lower Mekmn River Projoct . eChioso,

EIF Ill., January 24, 1961, various pages, mag.
361,251/
may-Oct
1960

Progress to date covering topics of general information organization and mobilization, pro-
curement of equipment, and engineering is given. The latter section contains information on strem
gaging, sediment sampling, climatological program, terrestrial surveys, and 14drographic surveys.
A list of discharge measurements is 3ncluded.

H42-O1-O1-XG Hashiguchi, Nasuo, Debriefing of Source Case No. 35199. U. S. Army Corps

of Engineers, Army Map Service, Washington, D. C., July 10, 1961, 5 pp,

maps.

H43-02-OI-XO Haworth, Howard F.; Javanaphet, Jumcaet C.; and Chiangaai, Ponga Na;

USGS Report on Ground Water Exploration and Dcvelop nt of the Shorat Plateau

(635) Region. Prepared in cooperation with the United States Operatioas Mission
GbNo 1 to Thailan4, Thailand Royal Department if Mines, Ground Water BulletinNo. 1

No. 1, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959, 72 pp, illus, map.

This report discusses the previous work, present program, and work progress of the explora-
tion project. Three hundred and seventy-four wells vere drilled from 1952 to 1955. The report
presents drilling programs of the U. S. Geological Survey, the Thailand Department of Health and
the Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, and the contract given to Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and
Mendenhall International to drill 335 exploratory holes in the 15 Chang•ats of the Voat Plateau.
The quality of water is discussed, and the appendix gives analysis of well and surface water em-
ples. Well locations and logs should prove useful in water table predictions; however, logs give
only the depth drilled, the water level, and the quality of the water. General descriptions smch
as depth, water quality, and pump are given for nine core holes drilled by the Department of Mines,
19 wells drilled by the Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, and 66 wells drilled by the Thailand
Department of Health.

The inclosed map entitled "Map of Northeast Thailand" dated October 9, 1958, is at a scale
of 1:1,000,000. It shows the location of wells drilled by the Thailand Health Department, Royal
Irrigation Drpartment, Royal Department of Mines, and Public Works Department. The map also shows
the locations of the surface water samples collected for chemical analysis, political divisions,
drainage, roads, and towns.

H41 -01-O2-XO Heide, J. Homan van der, General Report on Irrigation and Dralnaae in the

Lower Menam Valley. Prepared for the Kingdc. of Siam, Ministry of Agri-

HD17hl culture, Bangkok, Thailand, June 1903, I49 PP, map.
•S5H6

The author poses questions of the possibility of irrigation, utility of irrigatim, and
urgency of improvements before going into the specifics of the project. The possibility of irri-
gation works depends priw !ly on slope, water supply, and technical feasibility, and the three of
these are favorable to irrigation in the Central Plain. The utility of the project can be seen
from the primary advantages of the prevention of crop failure, increase of available cultivation
period, increase of cultivable lands, and fertilization of fields, the secondary benefits are
drainage, sanitation, possibility of dry season crops, navigation, and improvement of road systems
which outweigh the few disadvantages. The urgency of the project is of social and economic •a-
purtancn as the project is necessary for the continued well-being and improvement of the people and
government. The Chao Phraya scheme is discussed with the possibility, utility, and urgency of the
project being dealt with in more detail. The site of the weir and headworks, capacity, extension
of cultivable area, main canals distributaries, naviZ&tion, and salinity are covered. Short

sections are furnished concerning the administrative problems of executing the irrigation works;
management, upkeep, and revenue; and organization of the Thailand Royal Irrigation Department.
Limited rainfall tables and a location map of the projects conclude the report.

SFor official use only.
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H45-OI-o-XG International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, A Public Develop-

ment Program for Thailand. Johns Hopkins University Press, Baltimore, Md.,

HC497 1959, 301 PP, Maps.
T3161

Hl6-ol-05-xo International Bank of Reconstruction and Development, Technical Report on

the Chainat Hydro-Electric ProJect in Thailand. Washington, D. C., n.d.

Not available for review.

M47-01-02-XO

"Japan begins survey of Mekong Tribuatries." Vietnam Press (February 14.

1959), 3 PP-

SEE: U. S. Army Military Attachf, Saigon, South Vietnam, Jam survey of
Mekong Tributaries. Report No. R-220-59, March 5, 1959, 3 pP.

H48-C02l-XO Japan Government, Reconnaissance Team LA the Mekong Tributaries, Compre-

hensive Reconnaissance Report on the Major Tributaries of the Lower Mekong

TC99 Basin, Tokyo, Japan, September 1961, 232 pp, maps.
J37
1961

This is a detailed report of the three phases of the reconnaissance: general reconnaissance
of all tributaries, semidetailed investigation of lb of the 34 tributaries, and a supplementary
survey of the first two phases. The report is presented in sections covering general features of

the basin, reconnaissance of the tributaries, potentiality of the tributaries, priority of tribu-

tary projects, main-stem projects, agriculture and irrigation, and recommendations for further in-

vestigations. The Mekong Basin is discussed in general terms concerning geographical features,

hydrology, geology and mineral resources, soil and forest resources, and inland navigation. The

importance of the major tributaries is argued and the conclusion is reached that they are more

important than the main-stem development. With this in mind, the report is mainly concerned with

the investigation of 34 major tributaries in Laos, Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam. The approxi-

mate length and drainage area of each are given in tabular f'orm. These tributaries werL recon-

noitered aerially and by ground inspection when possible, with hydrol.gic observations made and

available data collected. The potential value of each of the tributaries in terms of power, flood

control, and agriculture are discussed in general terms. Fi . of the tributaries are selected as

primary areas: Battambang in Cambodia, Nam Ngui in Laos, Nam Pong of Upper Chi in Thailand, and

Upper Se San in Vietnam. The respective basins and works are discussed in some ietail. St've, al

other primary projects are discussed. Five main-stem projects, which compliment the major

tributary projects, are dealt with. Agricultural and irrigation factors, such as climate, soUls,

soil improvement, products, and irrigation principals, w-, discussed along with a eeneral revi.w

of Mekong Basin flood control, navigation, and hydroelectric power. Recomendations for further

hydrologic investigation, topographic map preparation, and investigation of the Nam Theum. Project,

along with general suggestions, are given. Many maps and tables illustrate portions of the

report. Three appendixes (reconnaissance team itineraries, data --ollection, and related studies)

and three maps conclude the report.
The first colored map, entitled "General map of the Lower Nekcng Basin," is at a scale Vf

I:-1,000,000. It covers an area east of 1000 E and _-uth of' ).:ON and cnt•.pa 's --- tw

River basin. The 34 tributaries investigated are shown alony with we-rshed boundaries. drninaee,

damaites, projected dams and reservoirs, irrigation canals, pumping st~'itons, irrigable areas arn

limits of flooded area. Alsa. included are spot elevations and major tuwnm, political boundaries,

and communication routes.
The second colored map, entitled "Topographcal survey map of ar Gan ahowirw, the cla4s!-

fieation of flood stricken areas," at a sc.le of 1:50,000, vas prepared by Masahiko Ohya. It

covers a small area on either side of the Huai Man Gan from None Han (104016', 17091) to its
junation with the Nam Bank (10l035', 16059'). The general location Is soitheat of Owkin •Nabora In
northeast Thailand. The author shows the extent of seven unit*: structural plain (never subred
in flood tim), valley plain in the structural plain (in flood time the water drains off wvel),

terrace (tihis area gets submerged only in an extraordinary f.lod time, but the water drain. off

well), valley plain in the terrace (in flood time the water dreas off well), natural levee
(this area is submerged in seasonal flood time, but the water drains off weU), back marsh (this

area is ,haerged longest in seasonal flood time), and ancient water way (this area is sutbwrged

in seasona" flood time). The mapping was accomplished with aerial photographs and without the

aid of field surveys. These units are shown in color over the MS LVW series which rives baIsc
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information of detailed drainage, ccmmunications, towns, political boundaries, contours, and spot
elevations and bench marks.

The third colored map, entitled "Topographical survey map of Lower Nan Mune showing the
classification of flood stricken areas," is at a scale of 1:50,000. It covers an area from
approximately 15005'30"X to 15020'1 and frm l0kO30'I to 105f1t53, which includes areas along the
Lam Nam Chi as well as the IMenan MUne. The map shows the same detail as the preceding map end
has the same AM call number.

949-02O--05- Japan Goverment, Reconnaissance Tem an the Mekong Tributaries,

Provisional &esort an the Whole Reconnaissance Works of Major Tributgries

Of the Nekw. 20008 To Dato, 60 pp, Mep..

This report was unavailable for review but the org•mIsatlon 's " m I o*
Re2o on the Major Tributaries of the Lower Nek i ]asin. Tokyo, n
maps, is annotated in this bibliogray.

M50-0l1-0-XO Johnson, Charles G., Ground-water &uulies on the Morat Platea Thailand.

DIA/AL Interim Report. U. 8. Geological Survey, Nilitary Geolog Branch, awai•,

M kDecember 13, 1960, 8 pp.
361,273

This information is taken chiefly from reports by P. 3. Lsloremi, et.al., Reconnaissance
of the Geolou and Groundwater of the Korat Plateau. Thailand. U. 8. Geological Strvey Water 14pV
Paper No. .429, 1958; and Daniel, Mann, Johnson and Ninknwhal International, 2 0 V
ration Pro cts Bangkok, Thailand, December 195. Sections of the p dat fl th Mv i,
yield, n r of shallow and deep Vells, and owe specific data an the 19 larget mmiclpalitles
of the plateau.

H51-OI-C0-XG Joint U. S. Military Advisory Group, Znfomation and Statitica High-

DIA/tL ways, Railways, and Irrigation Projects. Unpublished, Bangkok, Thailand,

EIF December 14, 1954, various sections and pages.
240,894

H52-01-02-XC Kambhu, Xujati, *Brief description of hydrologic features of river basins

in Thailand." Journal of the National Research Comcil of Thailand. vol

2, no. 1, Bangkok, Thailand (February 1961), pp 39-i.8, Mus, mavs.

This is a brief general article dealing with the subjects of location, toporphic features,
climate, rainfall, rivers, water and floods and droughts in Tbailand. The climatic section is
divided into the southwest monsoon season (rainy, Iay4eptember), the retreating southwst mon
Season (transition, October), the northe"t msoon season (cold, Xovesbtr-ebwuary), the retreat-
itig northeast monsoon (transition or hot, March-fa), an temperature distribution; each of these
is deccribed. A table gives the ainiým Jausa, maxim. April, and men In su r monaoo
teperstures for the northern, northeastern, centml and soathema pts of the om ry. Niafal
is kriefly touched upon, and tables give the wnal rainfall and the percent deviation of the
ztan-lara, extree maximum, and extreme ainima ad the manthly rairtall for the northern, north.
va~tern contral, and peninsula east and vest parts of Thailand. The major rivers, amo of
water, and river floods and droughts are briefly dliscused. The repor cntains eSSM htefArs,
stAe of w•idh are nape (maps were not received for review).

H53-Ol-OI-lC Iabhu, Xujati, Characteristics at floods and preventm io damges In

WnThailand." kMt.UflooA.QJ.28, ftW"4"diM of th0 Iiniaaal neaiMaL M:a
T"fere"ve an Ylood Control In Asia and the EMabt as Flomd COAT"o Seri"e

uq5 So. 3, s?/T-- 3.7/3, tbited Nations UCoaCi CiWsson for La ing

the far last, Bango, " iland, l952, pp 2O-.3.

""lad is divided Into four regions: the northern regiCa Vith the rivers Plig, WM, Von,

-. . . . . .
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and Non; the central region with the Cbao Phraya, Mekong, and Petchburi; the northeastern region
with the Chi and Ma Rivers; and the southern region, or peninsua. Charucteristic soils are sandy
clay and sandy clay loam for the northern region, saaU loam and lateritic soils for the north-
eastern region, sandy loam and sandy clay lom in the Central Plain north of Ayutthaya sad silty
clay In the Central Plain mouth of Ayutthaya, and sawny clay ad sandy loam in the southern region.
Aver rainfall, masooms, and runoff are discassed for each region with emphasis given to the
Chao Phreay River area.

H54-012-(M-XO Kmmb•u, XuJati, Revort on Irriaa'tion. Drainage. and Water Ccsunication

le Project of Chao Ehra River Plain. Thailand Royal Irrigation Depart-

TC913 ment, Bangkok, Thailand, August 1949, 75 PP, map.
.865A53

This report is divided into two parts. The first part is a general description of Thailarw
and touches on such subjects as watersheds, soils, rainfall, and agriculture, while the second part
is concerned with the Chao Phraya Irrigation and Drainage proj*et. The country is divided into
four sections and the drainage of each is defined with emphasis on the central portion. The
Centraý. Plain is drained by folar river systems: C.aao Fbraya, Nekong, Petchburi, and Bang Pakong,
the first one being the largest. Catchment areas of each are discussed along with tributaries,
effluents, and slope of the plain. Soil, rainfall, and climatic conditions ae discussed briefly.
Short sections are presented on the water supply of the Chao Phraya, agricultural products, and
history of the Thailand Irrigatior WorkA.. The Chao Phraya Irrigation project is discussed in some
detail, including such subjects as general features of the Project; engineering data pertaining to
surveys and mps; description of variou tracks involved (Sudhan, Noe River, tidal, Chainat-Pasak,
and Maharaj); sad location snd characteristics of the dansite with planned features. Lastly, the
construction program, cost, and operations are touched upa. A large number of maps, tables, and
graphs llWustrating varied facets of the report shadd have been attacbed to the repot, bat they
were not. (kne map at a scale of 1:246,000 is included and shows the tracts of the project along
with the Irrigation works. The area cc-vered by the report and tU Wa, is the same as that covered
by other Central Plain maps

M55-O-OI-XO Kanchanalak, Doonchob, "The estimation cf run-off based on rainfall data

for the Me Ping Rivvr basin, Talwand." Procepei•s of the Regional

TC405 Technical Confere-nce' cm Wattr Resources Develoq nt in sia and the Far
V, East. Fvd Control Series No. 3, ST/WAM/%UI.F/9, United Nations
ame. 6-9-

Economic Cvaission for Asia aj4 the rhr East. Bangkok, Thailand, I ,

PP l21-l3l.

This report 13 prteated in. three ParttS: yreobI. asstzntiotn, aw% applitation. The prktlem
is a d.,w'lee location for which ý,Lyidro ic, dta are not avallable, and the -ar-,st n-e,-j-s
stations are below its Junotiri with another imajv'r stream. Th•c azumption made is that YV.
(XaA'b)-Yb wher T- mea e ,wathly runoff at damaite A, Xb - amesa monthly raifal vllm. over
the drin, area ak-ove thr :trea t slw station at B, and Yb "an m..ztly rt.noff at the strta
gaping btation at D. The rvaair4er df the article appl1es thhi theory to the pr~s•jWos dassitt On
the e Pin+', River al-xrg with grapi: IX-r illu-trati.ns.

rtarticle- is * n~t'- zm;-ertiw. Mr. Xuialti Kmk4UJ Vsist to variou irrisatilr. %P4
r~-~..atonrr.~t:Ir.~h U.ei States.' *Ztax hat !ý-c rainrall thai. ton %ar'a of %1w U. S.

trritatian projects. %lax me 30-4C. inctxs pr year it, the Central Plain wA 100w-10-0 In:b.

thw ietstern p.7rtiJr. and t•: - fý" t-rrair irraratod iin Thasd. The slope ~aries
fro I t/.I t" 3/Ž-l rt/~e.ýOxx ft. Sol! vvw &ez irr-m a evw Inches to r-/ t in depth aod Is

u'dv.rIAln by a deqý #ttatix ?n: jiprreious .ay.
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H57-O1-01-ID IOsoelplard, Fard, "Bli and bar Lrr'4atlio woks." belmotLou *%L

Vol 31i, No. 7, V&aShigtOU , D- C. (JU17 190), PP 1-33.
OWeo

This article touches a subjects. Tm author describes the touw meatal re1m. at the
Country (northern, eastern, central, and southern) man brLefly dseribes the &rIm s of esah.
Climate, the nsoon season, temperatres, and ranfll and irrigation works in the Central Plain
are discussed. The average maximu flow of the Chao Phraesy River, 150 miles upstrea from BIMaghk,
is approximtely 211,000 cubic foet per second and the average aianin flow isa a te. 1760
cubic feet per second. Com irrigation structures used are the diversien type d with ma
average width of 262 feet and an average height of 26 teat. A asp at a scale of 1:10,550,000 Is
included, sbowing timber, frest, rice, fruit, #ad rubber arms.

H58&0-O--XS Laoream, Philip I., "-entral outline of geolog and occurrowe at

ground water in the Karat Plateau, Thbaland." Journalt Aabin Acawin

at Scene, vol 27, Noutevallo, Als. (19"), pp 2-21, "sp.

NW9-1-05-XD La4oreaux, Philip 1., Grson water Investization hgWOr Egg the Lbmat
Pjltea Are. Thatland. 1951.

Not available for review.

360-01-0540o La~oreaur, Philip 5., Peview af Ground Water lroject In Jrtheast D~Inga.
U. S. Geological srve, Vaaaalgton, D. C., # -1957-19 (1). (Pr*pared JA
cooperati.-n with toe rbailaad RWl Department oa Mines.)

Not available for review.

1-We-M -weawx, Philip I., et. 9.3., ]eem"w aftn at the ft"= anW S k-

water of the Dort p•lta. Time. V. a. Geo ale Suvey late

Supv:Z. N•per No. 1A.9, W"hngton. D. C., 19, 62 pp. Wlas, eoe."

R62-03eXGIB McCarthy,. James, bheyin. Wn bxlxtorIM ,ie a. J. WMaray, UL"..
England, 19M, .1 9, Ot*, maps.

ArakUn, Swaot a"d moormano, 7ý I., *Report Mn the ao.surt ~"f UtheN
tSh" i Thou irrigati tg prej*.0c¶ ft.q m M a so". 199 tte

arr ottaun,.o. 5,r ThaL.." -MIistry at Apculture,, bt kok& v 1

(June 1,62), is W, llua, , ,•,.

~asan f.3. Rp an o thee 0*eliamaryt SOUl suwwe at the: Va SICIN

Urtm tic ke#Fv . rUN, , vo 9, 2. No, -tko, Jqar (toberW a,
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This article is printed in Japanese, but has an English rvimary which states:
'na the rain umsiioin district. of Eastern Asia, irrigat ion canals ao..timuu

formu very characteristic networks, such as in the lower reaches of the TiUwgo River
In Japan and along the Yaagtse Kiang In China. In t~hli paper the writer discusses
the developmnt of thes* network. man their adaptation to eivironiweftal canditionr.
A classification of canal types is than given, sand brief excpleawtions are added
regardlng their distrimation and their topogrpb.Lcal. slaiicamm -.

366-m.O-m 3ravc Bttonson, M. Y., fth ftsical Saviroamiet apd AvcLgture 0f ThaLmid.

hAmrican Institute of Crop~ Scoloar, Washington, D. C., 1963, 256 PP.

2ST-01.O-m-mm PAWcdic Science Congress, 9th, Bangkok, hailWAd, Thk and.W &Ist andA

heet Bangkok, Thailand, 1957, 193 pp, mp.

36-mm-a~tPandieton, Robert lariaore, TWIAi Mn AsEcts at Wa. 3acap and Lif..

Ihiell, Sloan, Pearce, Now York, N. To, 1962, i3l pp. Illus, mps,

869-W-M-XBPoom~isea, Vira; Noromiu, F. R.; and Nont~rakia tarot, "Det Ae

reconnaissance soil survey of tW W% Nao irriaat.on V, 1ct (Waasin
Proinc). ftscellaeouas &oil 1yorts of the Royal Zn IAtim Departnent.

be araint of Agriculture, and the Department of lice, No. 12, TMhaiad

Minstry of Agriculture, Ovgkok, Tha.'and (February 1963), 29 pp, il-lus,

170 .~~-~I5 mvises, Vira; Mocwminn, T. it.; "A~anajayura, Cbemlermtiwp; mad

Nontwalmr, Sarot, "Detaled reconrnais". ce soil survey of the Me, Towsg

irrigat ion project (Chiag bki Prov ~ic+-.. xIscel*b1cafis SOil Reborts of

the loIal Irrigationa 17evrtasent. Deiftrtmamt of Agr icultuare and the Depark-

Wmet of RicEl N0. 11', Thalan M!Lis-ry of MationaX Development, Bangkok.

Thsilman (April 1963). 18 pp. ilius, mm.

W~lOlC~-S Ntt'-ng the eigfty Wkt to work; % progress report cct a great inter-
natimw.1 vct;&tr* .' lUn~te4 Xatimis Ittview., voll ý1, No. 9, New Ytý,rk. ;. Y

(1brd. l*0), pp 6-11. L~ua.

Tt~ ..~.!-'e rztn'tz * britf #ntetal. i s..riptici of the MekkaW *ivvr amad thur m&k that has
be dneor rripos4. Ttv NekmWt i. a snwo-(ed river rlsir4d in Uth Jimaa~iye anad 1in 26?$

miles to tlhe "Osth ML-~A ',%. 7%r loot 19W0 avs of. at th river afe<et t.W lives ar4 -t~v~m of
four cokwtrles: * t. Cv'b . Vittmns. m4n 1%4d I. total ilrwi~a *rea f-4 son. g-,OCXx
squwar. amiri, *tittl *'il,ic's s-iar- we1s tbclN, Ljt tf Lawer BAsiA. 1t* la~ pke ie 0* river is
diverav in thmtra i;-t1CS Witt ttid-i., detr. V' I V-71ý varying Oienly; to Is Utb t"ett. raftkl.r
river In U* worldi f-zr avorjsv JCacirwer Ut I r,-!ýh WTIMmlt~e4 plans for uW rit, &*4r-

Wrw-d.e - al'e ba&-Im mlirall. iiA 4A tapawtraudic W-4 aerial SA 124, bu'ý Um
rivor rVAI~ine4 an 'ituM qajat.', "p t~ i * ktcalWt Cr'wiul<'. tor Asia ant the Fas "aSt
Darea of FIOW CMntr, able ij4.'1 J' iVV-*#iO"s~ it I-,*. Die 4Wtions Qf OWVOA
Caiseaior for Asia #AS tt* Ter last sr t~r*CL . aa--4 t1W VWar4 W~trixpatinv cowntrils AM

sg~ni~sag#4l.'*<uaeeV as to Lb. "I~e troy or' takingd. Th pr-.*m is OtistuAted t* ak*r abicm
tv X~ Yvt&f* ta -r4 VtL:.hi ILA* the arot i~t smutItxst ASIVa &I'ar* the R l~ir Otrsw

the busa~a bow4.r t%!, Svu chink Zko 1W.1 v"'ir 4L -w krou* iT ptis*

0 m01-(W-(4W ~~alL,'h Tarth" M~ltr'wP14*W pt-rct Vs 'i .

vV3' ,L*4~ i~n ('O.p ~r
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Hydrologic eamtryk Text

The Bhumiphol Daw is located on the f..ý River 420 kilcmeters norta's of Bangkok. It is to be
P' meters high and 4(" meters long with a reservoir 100 kilcmeters in length holding 9,890,000

acre-feet of water. Th.. power vil. serve .3 pro-inces and the reservoir water vLl irrigate
920,000 acres during the dry season, in addition to alding the developmnt of 320,000 acres. After
coApletion the dam vill provide flood control, needed irrigation, and additional trarasportation on
cansas duxing the dry season. The article discuses the need for the prmject, organizatitm of the
project, m,4 prcject planning and financing.

H'73-01-014X0 Sain, Kanwar, "River basin devel •aent of international rivers with

special reference to the LoaWr Mtkomg bAsin. ' Sgieerlgn .a World WaMer

Pasm!.esi papers o*Uvered at the fifty-seventh meting of the Princeton

University Conference my 23 and ah, 1963. Trustees of Princeton

University, Princeton, X. 1. (1963), PP58-8, map.

This eport states o4 the view of the author and not those of the United Nations or aW facet
facet of the Mekong Comittee of which he her beer an advisor ana member. Th, author beqgs with
a brief dincussion of laxi and opinions relating tc the development of international streams before
goirn into the Mekong basin developent. The Mekong basin is discussed in terms of drainage area,
length, and discharges. The planned projects wnd the effectz, other than irrigation, that the
developnent will have are deecribed. Eight graphs and two mmaln-scale maps are included. The
rraphs show discharge and runoff data for several sta6ilne cn the Mekong. The two maps show water-
shed boundaries, gaging stations and duration of re-ord, and proposed damites. Appendixes give
the backlgre ad and the organization of the CAmitýee for foordination of Investigations of Uwe
Lower Mekonr Basin.

H'1 4-0l-Ol-XO Schaff, C. Hart and Field, Russell F., The Lower Mekan: Ct*lletwe to

1C C,*:yeratioo in Southeast Asla. Van Sc.strand Searchlight Book No. 12,

n1699 D. Van Nostrand CopaVy, Inc., Princetom, N. J., 19b4, L3 pp, maps.

JAkS35

The authors contributed views of peneral environment and cita liwe1 . and the dewelov-
sent of the basin. This bvk presetu a rod brief description of *the %crrmo project and all
effe¢¢t "nd repercussion. The discussions qonpeas the Mekong basin as & whole and few specific
areas, with the exception of dansitea, are mentoned. The Wps included show the NWkc'g states.
proposvd dams and pomerlines, profile, and proposod m=in stream projeeta f the river basin.

Ir7 e-, -Ce-2L Sim Royal Irrigati Dep&rtarnt, JAmirivfqt*ix. Retort at t1* R•cyal

IrriOtio- DtD -t .c!Sa t I Slax for the f .ri . .A A, &L. - 24,]6 ?L. t
?C1il li.it)-(3K.2) 3Wngk,. Tines Press, Lialted. bwnkox, Simn,

rebrwary iW%* 419 -m S&P

I ~vt~-el ~~' cverig te at ~~esof the departrent. t,<er' n

Car& PoJect, ýýtjor ~ro'v-ta &'ge tXW work af t'* C"st-*Vtytion Drwt'h iffiat-C and
rrvCtmzt '-Not. 6 -eiz~ ~ rozt WwtWr r-rort-&, &"aa.tat"*rnte o*~c' .w nd
l4&t& f*ý VWM pr4c.I aiitotWm. ftr-y tpe j .. rs * 11l" n W'd Or~p*
Lrrig-' 4-areas m the Vxyi isa .rjct. the e~. VA WU*~M~s~e~ r-v! vgbi wor
andU *tt~aW~it~S af feeS 'koil :t04 4t ditferV1nt '*ok foLr boat. $-A~~ ar 414CU*S"d. T1e

r*U wCpltgiWS a brieft rcSmwp V1 the activitite 3r the *rt*Wr-A ingit!&-Sc-tion and
tms tee *.'sof var%-U ~sttributoo viaagarv4. A Pap, -Irrlaigari map "-uv .- T r ýs qivte4 fti

%#ýT%# Vr4rvod P, pr-,4rvt4 acrweliag to Uhe .4ý progrm 4. the pa1in ,r Con'tral 3S0.* -it a
~~4 ~ ~ Vis Iurjýe4 It* map th' g 4WngrpMý Ar* --* l~as t~a LOS ~ ~

Si10 6WE.* but onl tha aoolam ro .lni~ia~ is maqs4. It abm irrI44tim.
loo ISO &A, a dre me mn.e ns fo" ""mm , *as mast-4et.u i-A toosearatiie prwJett (--laete4

la pengrese, *Ac WV(p4m4)# and tim arei -Atot of .*i pftierta vital. tbe Ceateol PlwUa- Ai.ema,
lift* of comm"Icatlion, wad 4raicafe arw *Aft.

;r"'*W. " Wadiamt4o %0 0."_U t#* t!ets ot Ceettr~l C&m.f YoLM III,
bam%** w~ly tail. fttma. lqý ai, u p
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Hydrclogic Geometry, Text

This report discusses the feasibility of a working irrigation and drainage syrtem, for Lower
Sism, pert accomplishments, and possible future projects of the Thailand Royal Irrigation Depart-
ment. Dree ing methods, with emphasis on roil types encountered, are included, but no specific
locations are given. Part II gives information on map coverage, accuracy oZ methods, and future
work.

J

H77-01-O2-XIBV Terrain Featureb, Thailand, Intelligence Estimate, annex A.1- Apr.' '.959,

17 pp.

H78-02-02-XGVC Thailand Ministry of A4riculture, APgriculture in Thailandi Bangkok,

AS Thailand, 1937, 263 pp, illus, maps.

s471
T3T36

H79-O-02-XC Thailand Ministry of Coimerne, "Note on irrigation in Siam." The Record,

vol 14, No. 15, 6bigkok, Thailand (January 1925), Pp 121-136.

HF259
.S55

This article provides general coverac of irrigation in Thailand with refefence to necessity,
rainfall, resu.2ts, and proposed schemes. Two apprndixes give rainfall statistic- from 29 stations
for September plus the rpriod of April-September and a financial statement for the proposed
irrigation schemes.

H80-02-02-XGLSVC Thailand Ministry of Commerce and Conaunication, Sim Nature and industry..

Bangkok Times Press, Limited, Fan,•:ok, Thailand, November 1930, 323 PP,

illus, maps.

H81-0O-(i3-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, Bhumiphol Dam and Power Plant-

DIA/DI, Yanhee kaltipurpose Project.* Bangkok, Thailand, June 1958.

FiF
330,411

The reference deals aLiost entirely with the specifications for Lhe construction of the dam
and power plant. It discusses special conditions, sources of materials, local conditions, earth-
works, drainage, concrete, and machinery.

H83-0i-0,-XO Thailand Royal iri'igation Department, Boromdhart Irrigation Project,

AMS Chainat. Bangkok, Thailand, January 1(62, folder, map.

TC9LV
T3T4

Thir folder prerents a very brQ. f sketch of trie headworks of the Noi River Tract in terms of
project area, irrigavle area, headworks, distribution syste-, construction, co:, and benefifs.
1%h 'ot]rujý•; illustrate the di.scription and a small-scale mr p shows headworks locations and dis-
tr ibut~iort sy,;tem.

1i83-02-O?-XZC Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, The Greater Chao Phyra Project

AMS Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand, 1955, 43 pp, maps.

TC113
T 3T ý7

This -eport lists the various watersheds in Thailand and gives a brief topographio iescrip-
tion o)I each. TY-I- soil types of the plain areas, rainfall and its seasonal azpcý,ts in the ar'a,

* For official use only.
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Hyd~rologle Gome~tryTest

and the available water s,;pply of the Chao Phraya River, the main source of water for paddy irriga-
tion and nultivat ion in the Central Plain, are discussed. A short history of the various irriga-
tion works in Thailand is given. DescriptAIns rollow for the variols tracts of the Chao Phraya proj-
ect: land use and productioc. coparison of increased acreage, and crop yield. - Accounts of the
Chao Phrtv headvork and distribution work and. not-a on the construction of the 0'hao Phmye head-
work conclude the report. Two maps at scales of lf400,000 and 1:2,000,000 shrv zhe Greater Chao
P iraya project and Irrigation Development, respectively.

HA.-l-0'2-X0 Thailand Royal lrrigatic- Departaent, The Greater CMao .hraya Project

DIA!DL Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand, December 1957, h pp, illus.

330,495

This report is identical to the 1955 editionr with the exceptlon of approximawtely 30
assorted photographs of the facilities.

H85-01-O-XO Thailand Royal Ira"igat.lon Department, Jydrological Stud for Lam •ria"

AMS Plerng Dar. Project, Paktongchai, <ý'orat. Bangkok, Thailand, 1955.

Tcli3
85S56
T3T3t

This report gives a very limited toprgraphic description of tne basin area. re~ifall data,
stream flow information, flood characteri(ties, reservoir study, flood rariting, water supply
available for irrigation, and rainfall over the L-rigatior areas. There ars, les showing
rainfall, days of rainfall, meteoruloglm-cs- data, and monthly streamflo- daft. hiM_.plaze- include
a drainage map entitled "Topographic map, rainfall graphs, rainfWll-ranoff co-relitl of- WFai
Samran basin, and local runoff at Paktongclai and Chok Chai."

This reference contains some goonhyd- rological data.

H86-0l-03-XO Thailand Royal Irriga: icr. Department, ýnvitatic4i to Bid, Specificationp-

DIA/LL Drawings, Bidding Form and Contract for &qaulic Turbines, Generators,

EIF and Electrical Equipment 1,-r Greater 0.ao Phraya Project of Thailand.
238,950 Specific-ation No. S-2, Bangkuw, Thailand, Scptember 15, 195s, 48 pP, illus.

This report describes the specifications and conditionc for bidding on a 300 kilowatt
hydraulic turbine and generator for the Chainat Dam and 15 kilowatt hydraulic turbines and
generators to be installed at seven locations. The appendix contains detailed drawings of the
installation and its location.

H87-0l-03-XO Thailand Royal Irrigatiot, Department, Irrigation D and Redervoir Proj-

AMS ect of Mae Kuang (Pha Taek), Lam Pao, Lam Takhong, Lamn Pra Phloens

TC913 Bangkok, Thailand, 1.964, folder, :.ps.
T3T41

This brochure preseats a very brief sketch of the four projtcts relative to background,
system, water control, area, headworks, distribution system, water supply, cost, and benefits.
Small-scale maps which give headworks, location, reservoir, irrigable area, and transmission
canals n-e ineblded f'or the fc.ir prrJcrt-.

H88-01-03-XO Thailand Royal Irrigatio,. D.-artment, Mae Faek Project. Bangkok,

Thailand. 1962, folder, map.

TC913
T3T45

This brochure presents a very brief sketch .,4 the project. relative to location, purpose,
need, irrigable area, water requirements and supply, cost, benefits, and repayment. A Small-scale
map shows project location.
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Hydrologic Geometry, Text

189-O1-O;'-x Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, Report on Preliminary Investigation

and Proposal of the Yanhee Hydroelectric Multipurpose Project with 1i5•

Revisions. Bangkok, Thailand, January 1954.

Not available for rewAew.

h '90-02-0•3-X Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, The Yan-Hee Hydro-Electric Multi-

-. •Purpose Project, Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand, January 1953, 253 pp,

"&i12.48 illus, maps.
SThailand

This report presents a very comprehensive view of the Yan-Hee project. It contains back-
ground information and individual sections on cost estimates, economics, financial study, load

-dr•and, geological investigations, hydrology, power study, dam, powerhouse, hydraulic turbines,
.enerators and +ansformers, switchyards and substations, and transmission lines. Many photo-
graphs, tables, and maps supplement the text. Of the many topics discussed, only hydrology and
geology are relevant to the NERS program.

The hydrology section occupies pages 118-184 of the report and was prepared by the Hydrology
section of the Surveying Division. It gives a summary of basic data, a physical description of
the basins hydrology of the basin, reservoir studies, and spillway design. Tables give rainfall
for 25 stations within the basin, monthly distribution of rainfall, and number of days with
precipitation. Small-scale maps show drainage area, location of gaging stations, and isohyets

... -for average annual rainfall over a 4C .year period and monthly values for March through December.
The geological section occupies pages 97-117 and was prepared by Vija Sethaput of the

Department of Mixes. After a brief topographical description of the area, the author gives a
resume of formatio-s, stratigraphy, gorge dimensions, suitability for a damsite, said construction
material availabil Ty for the Wang Sing, Kang Soi, Kang Ab Nang, Khao Khanbet, Khao Khanna, Hako
yanhee, asd Wang 1:2:x Chow sites. The author concludes that the Yanhee site is the most favorable
for the c ntructicn. Three semidetailed maps are included in this section.

The first Pap, "Geologic map along Mae Ping River," is at a scale of 1:200,000 and covers a
narrow strip along tho river from Ban Nang Luang to Ban Nong Lalai. The areal extent of alluvium,
limestone, slate or quartzite, tactite, crystalline limestone or schist, and pre-Triassic or post-
Permian granite is shown. Spot locations of dip and strike, synclinal axis, possible damsites,
and towns are incladed but the map has no coordinates.

The second map, "Geologic section between Wang Kha Chow and Yanhee," is at a scale of
1:10,000. It shows units of q'.artzite, gneiss, crystalline limestone, contorted schist, and
granite. A datum is assumed and heights of features are indicated.

The third map, "Location of proposed damsite," is at a scale of 1:10,000 and covers the area
between 98054'E to 99`0 5'E along the river in the vicinity of 17 0 15'N. Units of alluvium, schist,
limestone, granite, wid quartzite are shown with the damsite being located in a granitic area. The
Yanhea and Wang Kha Chow sites are located and the mapped area is contoured with a 10-meter
interval. The map has no coordinates.

H91-0l-03-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, Yanhee Hydro-Electric Project,

AMS Bhumiphol Dam. Bangkok, Thailand, 1961, folder, maps.

TC113
T3T47

This brochure presents a very brief sketch of the project relative to history, transmission
system, switchyard, spillway, dam, construction, reservoir, power plant, benefits, and statistics.
Small-scale maps show damsitc location and transmission network.

H92-02-02-XS Thailand Soil Survey Division, "Note on the soil survey of the Khao T4

area." Soil Survey Reports of the Land Development Department, No. 17,

Thailand Ministry of National Deveolopnent, Bangkok, Thailand, January

1964 (provisional edition), 11 pp, illus, maps.
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H93-02-02-XS Thongehuta, Tacit; osmthaband, SMUg; and Nooromn, 1. R.; 't an the

soil survey of the site of the propowd agriculture eontro near Sataoni. Na

Phong (iKion Iaen Province)." Miscellaneous Soil &aport of the Dejparntma

of Agriculture, -Dapartment of lice, and the Ryal Irrr.ltion Dmertaentm

No. 10, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, BangkokA, ThaIad (December

1962), 17 pp, illu.s, maps.

H94-02-O5-XD Thornthvaite, C. W. at. al., "Three water balance maps of Southest Asia."

E IDrexel Institute of Technology, Laboratory of Climatology, Poblications

QC981 in Climatology,-viol 11, No. 1, Philadelphia, Penn. (1§08), 5T PP, =aPS.
J35

Not available for review.

H95-Ol-O2-XG Transportation Consultants, Inc., An Engineering Reconnaissance Report on

Highways, Airfielcs, River Crossings, Water Transportation and External

Routes of Supply for the Kingdom of Laos. Washington, D, C., June 27,

1957, 99 pp. (Prepared for the International Cooperation Administration.)

H9g,-o-Ol-XO United Nations Economic Commissioniýfor Asia and the Far East, Development

of Water Resources in the Lower Mekong Basin. Floo. Control Series No. 12,

TC405 ST/ECAFE/SER.F/12, anwgkok, Thailand, October 1957, 75 pp, illus, maps.
U5

This report is largely technical and only briefly describes the physical conditions within
the basin. A figure gives the depth and current velocity for the Mekong at various locations for
both the dry and wet seasons. Utilization of the river for hydroelectric power, navigation,
irrigation, and flood control are discussed. A multitude of tables giving the benefits and cost
of proposed projects are available. Several small-scale maps are included. While a wealth of
technical data for the various projects are available, this reference is of no use to a quantita-
tive terrain program.

H97-Ol-O-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Development

of Water Resources in the Lower Mekong River. ECAFE/L.II9, Bangkok,

TC113 Thailand, February 11, 1957, 133 PP, napS.
14U3 4

prelim

This is a semidetailed report concerning development of the Mekong basin for power,
irrigation, sad navigation. It is the result of the investigations in April and May of 1956 and
supplemented with data from other investigations. Topics discussed in general terms include the
salient features of the basin, potential development, present and planned utilization of the
basin, discussion of various projects for more detailed investigation (Pa Mong, Khemarat, Khone
Falls, Sambor, and Tonle Sap), and a summary and recommendations. Appendix,!s and maps concerning
subjects of drainage, river profiles, and traffic flow are included. This report, while infor-
mative for general features, offers little that has not been covered in greater detail elsewhere.

H98-01-O-XL United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Field

WES Methods and Eouipment used in Hydrology and Hydrometeorology,
Tc405 ST/,CAFE/SER.F/22, New York, N. Y., 1962, 127 pp, illus.
U5

This book is the result of a seminar organized Jointly between t.e Economic Commission for
Asia and the Far East and the World Meteorological Organization. Participants from Burma, Fed-
eration of Malaya, Thailand, Laos, and the Republic of Vietnam attended.

Written material is divided into three sections: "Proceedings of the seminar,"
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Hydrologic Geometry, Text

"lectures by consultants," and "Papers by participants." The first section is of no use and is not
considered. Topics in section two cover general principles of the measurement of water stages,
sediment transportation and concentration, storm precipation, water discharge, and evaporation.
Although the papers contain technical descriptions and quantitative data, specific example excluded
all X areas. Section three is of the same nature but contains some papers on specific geo-
graphic areas, including one on Thailand by Duwrong Charoensook entitled "Analysis of a flood-
producing storm," (pp 115-119). The author, aided by numerous graphs and illustrations, briefly
describes the monsoon season in Thailand and adjacent territories, giving sparse rainfall and
hydrograph data.

H99-Ol-Ol-XO United Nations Econonic Commission for Asia and the Far East, "General

description and flood problems of the major rivers in Asia and the Far

PEast." Flood Control Journal, No. 1, ST/ECAFE/SER.C/1, Bangkok,

Thailand, September 1949, 46 pp, maps.

This article covers most of the countries of Asia, including Burma, Indochina, and Thailand.
Short sections are devoted to the major rivers: the Irrawaddy in Burma, the Red and Mekong in
Indochina, and the Chao Phraya and Mekong in Thailand. Drainage areas, flood stages, discharge,
and projects and works carried out are mentioned. Brevity prevents this article from being of
much use, though quantitative data are included.

H1OO-OI-C0-fl United Nations Economic Commuission for Asia and the Far East, Multiple-

Purpose River Basin Development, Part 2C, Water Resources in British

TC405 Borneo, Federation of Malaya, Indonesia and Thailand. Flood Control
U5 Series No. 14, ST/ECAFE/SER.F/14, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959, 135 pp,

illus, maps.

Of the four countries covered in this report, only Thailand, which involves 37 pages, is
considered. The article is divided into four parts: salient features, water resources develop-
ment (past 'mtil the present), need and possibility of further development, and problems in the
development of water resources. A general summary concludes the article. The first section gives
a very good general description of the physical characteristics, climate and rainfall, temperature
and humidity, population and utilization, mineral resources, and general economy. The section
concerned with water resources development begins with a brief history of the Thailand Royal
Irrigation Department and discusses water control projects in the central, northern, northeastern,
and southern regions in which areas benefited. Time of construction, headworks, aid discharge are
susmmarized. Brief general discussions on underground water development, pumping and emergencies,
public water supply, and hydroelectric power development conclude the section. Nine specific
projects are discussed in terms of areal benefits and headworks as future development programs.
The major problems which have been encountered in Thailand are financing, planning, cooperation
among various agencies, proper construction, water charges and laws, and detrimental effects of
forest destruction on water resource development. Numerous tables and small-scale maps and
photographs illustrate various facets of this report.

H10-01-OI-XO United Nations Economic Ccmmission for Asia and the Far East, Proceedings

of the Regionai Technical Conference on Water Resources Development in

Asia and the Far East. Flood Control Series No. 9, ST/ECAFE/SER.F/9,
Bangkok, Thailand, 1956, 449 pp, illus, maps.

See Kanchanalak, Boonchop.

H102-0l-03-XO United Nations Economic Coimnission for Asia and the Far East, Report of

the Committee for Coordination of Investigation: -1 the Lower Mekong Basin.

JX1977 E/CN.II/500, Broadbeach, Queensland, Australia, March 7, 1959, 10 pp.
.A2

This is the second report issued by the Committee since itc establishment in October 1957.
The report describes the Co mmittee's activities for the period of February 1958 th.-ough March 1959.
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It briefly outlines the program and a table gives the time-frame breakdown for five years and the
funds to be spent in the various years on reconnaissance, hydrologic observations, surveying and
mapping, related studies, preliminary planning, and advisory service. Various steps are given for
the implementation of the program in addition to countries and organizations involved.

H103-O-05-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Technical

Problems Relating to Flood Control and Water Resources Develowent of the

Mekong--An International River. Flood/8Aevision 1, August 10, 1952.

Not available for review.

HIO4-OI-Ol-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Ad Hoc

LC Committee of Experts on Inland Transport, Report of the Consultant on

JX1977 Inland Waterways and Ports on His Visit to Thailand, March-May 1950.
.A2 E/C•.ll/Trans/19/Annex IV, United Nations Economic and Social Council,

August 17, 1950, Bangkok, Thailand, 17 pp.

This report covers the consultants' reccomendations on the inland waterways and general
statements are made concerning the physical factors, observations, and recommendations. The
observations are broken into administration; river conservancy, irrigation, and navigation;
registration and licensing; repair and maintenance service; and the Bangkok harbor. A table giving
the navigable waterways and their depths and lengths in central Thailand concludes the report.

HO05-0-0-XL United Nations Economic Ccmnission for Asia and the Far East, Bureau of

WES Flood Control. Flood Damage and Flood Control Activities in Asia and the
TC405 Far East. Flood Control Series No. 1, ST/BCAFE/SER.F/1, Bangkok, Thailaund,
U5 October 1950, 81 pp, illus, maps.

This report is composed of three sections. The first section is a brief summary of the
hydrology of Asia and the Far East and includes data on temperature, pressure, wind, precipitation,
cyclones, runoff, and silt flow. Undated monthly rainfall statistics are given for many cities,
including Saigon, Rangoon, Bangkok, Singapore, and Hanoi, along with mean temperature. Surface
wind and mean sea level pressure maps at small scales are given for January and July for all of
Asia. Common cyclone types and their respective tracks, hydrographs of discharge for the Chao
Phraya (1943) and Irrawaddy Rivers (1948), and the Mekong River water level at Phnompenh and Chaudoc
(1942) are given. Unit discharge figures for rivers, including the Chao Phraya, Irrawaddy, Me-
kong, and Red River, follow. Chapter 2 discusses rice cultivation in the floodplains of these
rivers, the protective dikes, and the flood control methods and measures. The third section
discusses 19 Asian rivers, including the Chao Phraya and Mekong Rivers within the study area.
Data supplied include drainage area leagth and slope, precipitation, discharge rates, runoff, and
silt content. Maps of the river system, inundated areas, and existing dikes complete the leport.

Hlo6-Ol-02-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Bureau of

WEB Flood Control, Methods and Problems of Flood Control in Asia and the Far

Tc405 East. Flood Control Series No. 2, ST/ZF/S=R.F/2, Bangkok, Thailand,
U5 1951, 45 pp, illus.

This report is divided into two parts: flood-control methods and flood-control problems.
Part 1 includes a section on Burma, South Vietnam, Cen-ral Vietnam, North Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos,
Malaya, and Thailend. It has descriptions of dikes and embankments, including construction,
maintenance, and methods of river training. The discussions are very general and the two con-
cerning Thailand and Malaya are exceptionally short. ".he second portion discusses varies topics.
The stability of the rivers, with the Mekong, classified as stable and the Chao Phraya as un-
classified, is touched upon. A section of dikes and river training is rather extensive and deals
with such facets as origin, alignment, construction, upkeep, advantages, and disadvantages. Very
general comments are made on storage, diversion, detention of waters, and soil and water con-
servation. Finally, a table is included pertaining to the soil erosion of the various river
basins.
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H107-O-O-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Bureau of

Flood Control, Proceedings of the Regional Technical Conference on Flood

Control in Asia and the Far East. Flood Control Series No. 3, ST/ECAFE/

SER.1/3, Bangkok, Thailand, 1952, 323 pp.

SEE: KXmbhu, Xujati, "Characteristics of floods and prevention of damages
in Thailand."

HI08-O1- j2-XC United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Committee

for Coordination of Investigations of the Lover Mekong Basin, Hydrologic

GB1336 and Meteorological System in the Lower Mekong Basin. WRD/-A/INF/L.71,
5=71  Phnom Penh, Cambodia, December 29, 1961, 29 pp.

This is the report of the associate consulting engineer as presented at the sixteenth session
(plenary) held on 3-8 January 1962 at Phnom Penh, Cambodia. The report gives the progress made by
the Harza Engineering Cfupany on collecting and analyzing data on hydrology, meteorology, and
topography. Individual sections on each country covering administrative details and work to be
completed at the expiration of Harza's contract, followed by recommendations, complete the report.
The location and status of 20 gaging stations are given.

H109-OI-03-XO United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Committee

for Coordination of Investigations on the Lover Mekong Basin, Progress

TCll3 Report of the Executive Agent. WRDA/4G/P.R.4, Bangkok, Thailand,
M5C78 October 9, 1959, 15 pp.

Only this report in this series was examined and it was a very brief progress report for
the period 1 September-9 October 1959. It giver organizations and countries participating and
the work that they have accomplished or are to participate in for the project.

HIIO-O-03-XO United Nations Economic Conmission for Asia and the Far East, Cumnittee

for Coordination of Investigations of the Lower Mekong Basin, Report to

the Coordination Committee from T. M. Pope, Special Representative of

Canada to the Committee. WRD/*JG/INF/L.76, Phnom Penh, Cambodia, January,

1962, 3 pp.

This is a report of the sixteenth session which was held at Phnom Penh, Cambodia, on 3-8
January 1962. It is a progress report of mapping activities in six top priority areas being
carried out by Canadian firms. The areas are Stung Battambang tributary, Cambodia; Pa Mong
Reservoir in Laos and Thailand; Se San tributary, Vietnam; Nos Pong tributary, Thailand; Nam Ngtu
tributary, Laos; and Sambor Dam site, Cambodia. The first three areas are being mapped by Canadian
Aero Service, Limited, the next two by Hunting Survey Corp., Limited, and the last by Canadian
Aero Service, Limited, and Spartan Air Service, Limited The data given are on area involved and
present status and anticlpat d completion.

H.11-O-004-XO Unit,'d Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Committee

for Coordination of Investigations of the Lover Mekong Basin, S

TC99 Review of "Comprehensive Reconnaissance Report on the Major Tri',utarie.J37.
1961 of the Lower Mekong Basin." WRD/Um/DF/L.73, Phnom Penh, Cambodia,
Summary December 20, 1961, 17 pp.

This is a sumiary of the report by the Japan Government Reccnnaissan',c leam on the M.k•or
Tributaries. It is presented in three sections: development of the major tri",.taries, deve opment
of the main stem, and secretariat recommendations. The first section deals with the ,.;rk done by
the Japanese Reconnaissance Team on the 34 main tributaries which couprise 62 per:Pnt of the basin
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drainage area. A table gives the 34 tributaries, method of survey (aerial or ground), drainage
area, the 16 promising tributaries, the eight recomended for further study, and the seve selected
for detailed investigation. The wecond section discusses the Pak Bong, Stung Treng, and Pa Moog
reservoirs and notes that the three would have a combined effective storage of 89 billion cubic
meters. The roles that various coumtries are playing in these investigations is noted. The
third section recommends that bbsic data collection be initiated for the remaining nine of the
sixteen promising tributaries, that the basin plan be put into force, and that the repraian
countries give highest priority in their national mapping programs to those areas covered by
projects.

Hl12-02-O2-XGVC United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, National Comittee,

LC Thailand, Thailand and Her Aaricultural Problems. Thailand HMinstry of
S471 Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, March 1949, 116 pp, illus, maps.
.Sa5
1949

Hl13-O2-O2-XCG United Nations Survey Mission, Lower Mekong River Basin, Progra of

Studies and Investigations for Comwehensive Develouent. Lower Mm

TC99 River Basin. rTA/AFE/3, January 23, 1958, Bangkok, Thailand, 42 ;p, Maps.
U35

This report assesses the available data, sources of data, and equipment, and makes recom-
mendations for future work concerning the development of the Lover Mekong liver Basin. Basic
hydrologic data are extremely scarce and when available the accuracy is questioned. Discharge and
velocity measurements are, for the most part, nonexistent and no detailed survey of the bed and
banks of the Mekong or sediment loads has been made. Recomendations for gaging and discharge
stations along with the approximate cost are given. Only 13 rainfall and evaporation stations are
situated within the basin and reccmmendations are set forth for 445 more. NM]pi•g requirements for
the program are given, wnd it Is mentioned that 1:50,000 mapa of Cumbodis should be compqeted in
1964. Topica such as mineral resources, forestry, transportation, and cost estimate for the
investigations and studies concluded the text. Three maps, "Locations of hydrologic and rainfall
stations," "Location and priority of surveys and mapping," and "Extent and priority of leveling,'
are included. The maps are at a scale 1:4,580,000. The first map shows the locations of existing
and proposed recording gages, proposed recording gages and discharge gawes, and existing and pro-
posed recording rainfall stations for the watershed of the Mekong River from Ban Doue Wai (tal-
Laos border near Burma) to the Gulf. Major tributaries of the Mekong are also show. The reb- rd-
ing rainfall stations are located by tmwns and 21 are located in northeast Thailand.

The second map shows the extent of first and second priority aerial mapping and supplemen-
tary spot leveling within the Mekong River watershed. Leveling work is mainly located in the delta
rebion, in the vi-inity of the Great Lake, and south of Vientiane, Laos, while the merial mapping
is in the imedi#kte vicinity of the Mekong and its tributaries,

The third map shows the first and second priority leveling routes, ekisting leveling routes,
and existing leveling routes to be checked. Leveling routes are concentrated in the delta and
are along the Mekong and its major tributaries upstreem from the delta,

H114 '-O-05-XO United Nations Survey Mission, Lower Mekong River Basin, ,

Report, Lo~we Makona liver Basin. March 195.

..-t available for revivw.

H1!'-Ce-0l-XLVCS U. S. Army gineer Waterways Iperient Station, CS, hz mq

Factors Affecting Ground Mobility In Thailand: Pre11011Ary 9urveri.
Technical Rport Nio. 5-625, Vicksrurg, Miss.. fty 1963, 66 pp,
illus, map. Appendixes.

)ll6-Ql-0C--XGLSW U. 8. Army Map Service, C1, The NMlitary Oepa-*r of Southeast Asia
and Australasia. Zogineer Intelligence 9arvey e5-5. waington, D. C..

May 1957, 20 pp. ilus, maps.
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Hl17-Ol-02-XO U. S. Army Mt Service, CZ, Far last, Mekoft Reconnaissance Team Ns.

DIA/bL (Not Published. ) December 23, 1960, 1 p, incl.

361,24.9

This report contains explanatory notes concerning the mup prepared by Kokusai logo Co.,
Limited for the Japanese Government Reconnaissance Team on the Mekong tributaries. It gives the
data dources (maps and photographs) used in compiling the as and the possible errors involved.
The 16 es prepared are filed under the AMI/NL call number of L-23-22.20-319W8-V.

118-0o1-0o-X0 U. S. Army Nap Service, CE, Far Nast, River and Tide 2W Data no ,

DrA/DL Mmy2, 1961. 5pp.

366,798

This report is coqposed of indexes for seven rolls of microfilm including roll nuber, geodic
library microfilm call nuber, frames, and subject matter. Two indexes are included giving sta-
tions and duration of records and station locations on a ammll-scase map. Stations adjoining
Thailand are Vientiane, Thakhek, and Savasuakhet, Laos. The Vientiane data are for 19eO tnrough
1959, excluding 1930 and 1912; Thakhek data are for 1917 through 1959, and the Savannakhet data
are for 1925 through 1959, excluding 1930 and 1912. The mlirofilm covers years rather than
stations and was not examined in this a-rvey.

H119-Ol-01-XGLV P'. S. Army Map Service, CE, Far East, Road lRecomnalisance Report No.

1962, Bangkok, Thailand, various dates, various pages.

H120-O-03-XO U. S. Army Military Attaclh, Cambodia, Latest Develoq nta - Lower Nekon

WAAL River Project. Report No. 1-125-59, Phnom Penh, Cambodia, June 24, 1959,

RIF 2pp.
338,4.35

Thi:- report states that the Nao Chi basin of Thailand, the Upper Be San basin in Vietnam, the
Batta••a% Raver in Camboida, and the Nam Num near Vientiane, Laos, are recommended by the Cm-
mittee for the Coordination of Investigations in the Lower Nekong Basin for Imediate study. The
remainder of the report deals with contributions to the program by various countries.

"!'2-0l-O*1-XV U. S. Army Military Attach;, Indochina, Trlp Report - Umper Neko2 River

DA/I from Luan Prebasn to Vientiane. Report No. R-13-55, February 7. 1955,
my1 5 pp.
V65,043

Descriptions of forests, agriculture, and comnmicatlons along the river are presented. Of
note Is the fact that the river has very little value as a transportation route because or low
water depths locally. Nevertheless there are no fords between Luang Prabag and Vientiane.

|It=-Oi-O0?-X U. S. Army Xilitary Attac~h$, Laos, Trip !1M~t. - I•'kout River, Rteport

DIA/DL R-75-55, Vientiane, Laos, August 15, 1955, 3 pp. photos.

lip

259,315

This report discusses traffic mn the river from Chieng San to Luang Praban by local in-
hatitmnts. Travel is difficAit in dry season because of ah•laow water aaid In wet season sub-
merged linmestae outcrops present hAlards,.
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H123-0-0l-XO U. S. Arm Military Attache, Saigon, South Vietnam, Develoument of Water

DIJ/L Rtsouces In the Lower Mekong Basin. Report So. 2.301-57, MAy 10, 1>157,

ElF 3 PP, incl.
297,768

This is a txanLaittal of a aicrofilm copy of Develoment of 1ater Resources in it Lover
Mce sn CAWRL.119, Bangkok, Thailand, February 11, 1957o 133 pps amps. hAanotia~tion
for this entry appears in this bibliography under Urtited latitos Economi Commisuion for Asia
and the Far last.

iA-1.-(0-X0 11. S. Urmy Military AttactS, Saigon, South Vietnam, JL re Burvex ct

DIA/DL AeKon Tribitarles. ltport No. R.220-59, Mtch 5 , 19W9,'3 pp.

RIF
331.898

This arWicle originally appeared in the Vietnam Prees on February 4, 195,under the titlu
"Japan begins survey of Mekong tributaries." It discusses Japan's current fle-year program to
study the Mekong, and the bulk of the article is devoted to describing the quick aerial in-
spection and the plans tý study 30 to 40 tributaries.

H125-0l-01-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Chainat Dar on the Chao Pkmr* River.

DI"/D Desp No. R-223-56, 28 August 1956, U1 Pp, Illus.
RIF
2t4,231

This report describes the constr, "tion, cost, work items, and personnel involved with the
Chainat Dam. The dam, actually a headwork which controls the quantity of water entering a channel,
is located &I "15lO'N and 100 011%' It will krovide irrigation for lia milllon acres of new rice
lands, supp.eimnt 923,000 acres already under partial irrigation, and Improv land and water
transportation in the Central Plain. Nonthly discharge and staop average* for the Chao Phraya are
given In tabu-ar form The main coqponents of the heedwork, I.e. qi;llIay or barrage, navigation
lock, cutoff channel, and earth -losure dar, are discussed pertilning to location, stability, and
design. The report concluded with a tabular listing of item of work and personnel for 1952-56
and nuimerous photographs which illustrate various view of the heuadworks.

t126-01-02-XO U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, FloodliN in the Korat AML

DlA/iE Report go. R-2%&-53. September 8, 1953, 1 p
11F
211 ,235

The reporting officer states 'her" Is no flooding present in the Diorut area. Areas of
flootding are limited to the Mae •an Am and particularly wher it Joins the Mekong.

H127-01-0-XO U. S. Army Military Attache?, Thailand. Gropý Water lnveStizatio".

DDL/D Thailand. Report No. R-417-51', Svptuito.r 5, 1.957, 2 pM

304.,871

not available -,,r review.

11128-01 024XO U. S. ArMy Military Attache?, Thailanid, Wate Smslyx In NorUthstTWUAkLa.

A/rn. Repot No. R-322-5Z, December 3, IM5, 1 Pp. illus, W46
ELF

:I.is Srticle ,riginally appeared in the O 4t Post or. October , 19Wr4 was later at-
printed by the United States lnf'rmation Service. It tetls of pilanned 1rrit ticr, ptrects. 22
of which have beer. constrtu.ed and 21 wtich wre wn&-r consiuctlaon. llustratict4 show varicou
phates of c•mistruction, and a small-s.al map shows the 1, ctior4 of tanks completed, Uider
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"H2-0l-OI-XO U. S. Army Military Attach;, Vient.Lane, Laos, Navigational Problnas on

ADI" the Mekong Including PAL Rejauirements for River Craft. Report N4o.
lip R-62-6o, March 3, 1960, 8 PP, illus, EMP.

This report was prepared for the Chief, PEO, by an engineer, T. B. Hunter, on 0ct'btr 30,
1M5. The purpose of the report was to determine ways and means of getting LA3q-6's into Laos
and to investigate the possible use of small aaiphiLious craft. A ground reconnaissanctv was made
of the Ehone hu-s area, particultarl.y the old marine railway. Hydrologic data on flood stages
and wrests were gathered and aerial reconnaissances were made. As a result of the lnv,ýstirat ions,
portage op.'ratiors and iqarovement of the low water channel was recommended. A prugran r.
habili~tating the old marine railway, hyvdologic data, and mpg of the are~a couclude tth- .

The studl was concentrated in the vicinity of Khone Fails, but limit~vd diasc'wssious ,. x, t:

as far north as Luang Prabang, Laos, are included. The hydrolog~ic data pr,:sented In U.-. report
include the annual peak stages at Vientilane and Pakse, Laos, for the yw ars 1902-19,9q, with~
August being the month in which it. is most likely to occur.

U130-01-05-XO U. S. Army, Pacific, (.-,2, Navigational kroblems c)n the Mekong, IncLuding

DLMRegUirements for River Craf't. ANS Memo .4-6, O~ctober 30, 1959. 10 PP.
EI?
345,253

This ZI -As been cancelled. SUS: EI? 355,972 by 6he Ui. S. Arv* Military Attazhi, Vientiane,
Laos, nIavigation problems on the Mekong, 1.n-ludJlng PAL requirements for river -ratt." Not avail-
able for review.

M131-O2-02-XCIOV U. 'r. Army Qt rtermazter Getneral, Resea~rct .5 Dt-veicopaant Diti.i;ou..

Environment of SotestAiý Environment I'rttectior. Divisicu, R.~,it

No. 219, Natick, N1azs., August 1953, 4.5 ppp illus, maps.

HK132-0l-014S U. S. Bureau of Riclamation, A~ge-gate~ and Ctencrfte Invezti._atitv. fr,-

hn.-,w Dam - Yanlee Proect. Co x-ý-te Lakx-_rtýýy Report X.. C-4,

TMa.land ftya.l Irrigation Dppair~wne.t January .1, 9.

H13 4 _.C: _X0 11. S. bureaui Qf Riciamatioc, Devetl2rMnt klgun f;:r tn~ jntire te.ýOet.,

IDenver. Colo., 1453.

D M/DL 1 945Z 3C. Mp
ELF

Thnis a 1aV-ty~-4fty ac--Wit "f a trip tatLrr y 4r-t*. S. ý. r 4 -1 ~ o~

t In,- -rm,&* in, P*An wtz-xt a -...&r. Wý a Nt I ft i-~ nk. i-e'ril~ -Pi_4r t.ý r,:-rr- a
* vgZ1*x.T. of 'nv-real V-%r siA T,~-~e t.?ai.ar41. -A-j~ 4~~

Dwu.sA< -e fv t-t *k~n Ri1ve.r and ;.t_*.Wftt g r 0prt-..t .;M.i r' 1V -4. ci * 'OrS I
tsrks r rpý- Al-*s, '5- Lsi& oidi-l tP-' 4 tc, ~ ~
Wt thv la.Wc

Maret(n U4V'Z Stt t- ~ E a PAM1Wc, tJf .- ui f'f!4'rbr I re SUr: k-r'A

and :trwr t dw;.s riirvuwt~con ystva 1 hair to be ret~il! Letcrv !to-y 'Zst at-serT Iar4'._
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power; the Kang Rieg saite would do oo more than take care of the imediate power needs; and the
problem of transportine materials and equipment to te v drite offers no serious prolem. Gener-
ally, the proposed project is feasible, the foundation rock at the site is excellent, aOd the water
supply is :ood. The Yantie interim relrt should have been issued by U. S. Bureau of Reclamatios
4?, January 19r% sod the final report should 4xie been issued in April 19 %.

'.•.-0l-O3-XO U. S. Bureau of Reclamtion, Prellai x 8tuy Pa V nag Proje-.t. Lowe

Mký&D Ev~er BaginA 7%&ilatd-1o4o. JaUVAry 16. .1ý pp.

Thir report was prepared to survey and evaluate the data available for the Pa " projoet
And to dt. ineat- those areas In which more data are needeC A progm was su wgted to s•w y the
ne--4e dfta. The Lower Mekong Basin Is the Mekong dina below the lm-ThailaMd-IAos border.
.t.r report deals with the topics of suwvey* asm soppiJ', geology, constructAci saterias, desi
ant estimates, lau,4 classification, &Vriculfura, and. power. The U. S. urelaa of hteclmtion be-
,evts that the *zoW.rehensive investl|.-ti.n outlined in the s%*Vstfd proram is needed to de-
t•trmlne the feasibility cf the proposed project. A tUe shedtle cf 9 fiscal years is set up
i.r •a-.h phast of the study.

t'i t4-OlO1-0XL U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Reconisance Segort. Lower aeson River

AW Bi Prepared for the Interuatiout Cooperatioe .nik stration,

U3 Washington, D. C., March 1956, 211 F, I•us, me.

"he data for this report were col1ec:ted by a reccqnalssance team frem 3 kecember 1955 to
44 January .9% in parts of Thailand, Lacs, CamWo'ta, and Soath Vietnam which foam the lower Mekong

S.er "asin. The voluwe is divided into two parts: the text (36 Paeas) and the qgendimm (175
pageys).

Th., t~ex, following intj'odritory remarks, has ~t sections on basic data (stwde•av,
iiiUnrt and q~uality of water, climate, and mapping), navigation, irrigation and agriculture,

poe, fiw4A control, and aunicipal water. Although quantitative data are abundanit, only a sa
p-rcentage Is related to terrain.

t.e appendLxes offer more detail. A variety of graphs, mp, tab' ated data, and phtograph*
v,-r all :faets of th- text. The four rg•s included show climatological and river elevation

statioz•, irrigatiýmv awtl agric-4dtwa2 developmcnt projects, Fort 4e Can Thoe -f VetVnAm s fish-

-rl.s of u- •.rand EAkes in Canbo4ia. 7he sec.od of these maps also •as a C1attL call nwtmer of
.4 = The thi s tlgrap4h dhLTh cort icu • tno preort, contains 101 rference. •

t U. S. lAtrea' of R.'aion t, ALt .f tfpraary lk'si • it the 2hac

Miu.a Rv -t P,• Compied by UH. C, Combs, Dener, Cnl1>. 1I951'.eA •p.

'ZýPkar*p PTafer~cti the flndiug. of the review of U.. eng1eeering fieasIbilty of thbe Chau
'rxay* lww, au *et f~rtt by tt* TVailard Rto~ft Irrigatiorn Delarunt. the original riport wabs *

Vi~vk tt. of~~g design cV4"tat'.Ms. stru*ctwraý stability, adequas"'v of hydrlOgic4
Aesa. aJeq,,ar at spiliway cqacxty, 'rtviw zit sodi.' stu4eata* wad vvrification of soil tOSting

prot-and W iv5s.&.its. Ito 4iaCuWAiLA' ateP OeChaizal it, natuIrt. adthe P'q4laia.IA4' 10010 "a

wn IrriAsslop. Vio*G COetrOUil and fIXevigh t PrvparwA fur the boyal frriga-

ICINtion Departotat of ?bAl~sod, mmver, Oslo., sC~ee 1%55. 2 V"10na.

The -7;ue" f this very ietailed rtport L6 tO IWeMet the tftiadnga * c oom lawir, ana reern-
asN'a~ti fr c f! thw ;;. ", bureaua 4f oweCawito's &ftvstiguaftio f the feas~bility of the Tapho

Fr-_j~k VolOw n*# wos'eata tk* ft5IALts of the investigtion a" tncloos a w1de vwt.*ty 0: a*-
1--t* lrocli.ulh a 4ecettptlot of ta* project, tweQ4og and &YOr'ý4cWy. V*n1 tw Is rtow 4 is a

~hre a~.-~in ~inguw subjects of Lnftfi &stip n"~., Ofiletiaeru gmolo. man
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transmission systpt investigations. It is estimated that the Yanhee project vill eventually aid
nearly 50 percert of the country, and the program Is found to b? sound in design. It is recom-
mended that the program be accepted and implemented immediately. The damsite proper is located
at Khao Kaew, approximately 43 kilometers above Tak on the Me Ping River, and is in an area of
extremely hard, limy quartzite of steep rocky slope".. The total drainage of the reservoir basir
is 26,400 square kilometers within Thailand. Rainfall is principally due to the szuttuest VV-n-
soon during May-October wher over 90 percent of the annual precipitation -f 4Z inches falls.
Rainfall, streamflow, and sediment load are discussed in general terms and a monthly water-flow
table of the Ping River at the damsite ý.cr the years 1934-1955 iu included. I power-pXodiuction
section discusses the reservoir operation and plant capacity. A figure' showing water-surface
area versus depth of reservoir gives a general idea of the reservoir, and a small topclraphical
map with different powerhouse locations is given. The remainder of the volume is concen led with
design, cost, etc., which are of no particular interest to the MEMS program, Section one of
volume two goes into moderate detail with descriptions of the Me Ping River basin, rainfall,
runoff, and the floods of 1941, 1952, and 1953. Several hydrographs and Pharts are included. The
engineering geology section desc* abeL general gcoloy of four possible si.es, physical and petro-
graphic properties of the rot.ks, and the geology of the reservoir area. Logs of 27 exploratory
holes are included which give the geologic log, core recovery, wid pressure test data. Six geo-
logic maps aad results of laboratory tests conclude thL section. The third section on transmis-sion 3ystems investigations is beyond the scope of this study. Fourteen of *'he maps included in

volumes one and two give data which may be of limited use.
The "Ping River basin above Tak" man (figITre 1, page 29) at a scale of 1:1,815,000, dated

January 22, 1954, waj the only noteworthy hydrology map. This map shows precipitation and streaz'
gaging station in the watersheds of the Ping and Wang Rivers. Drainage and towns, in addition to
the damsite, are included as inci =ntal features.

Six general and topographic maps are included. The "Transmission system investigations Yan-
hee power prcject-Tiailand map of Central Thailand," Drawing No. OA-18-6, is dated January, 1954 and
has a scale of 1:2,350,000. This map shown the dam locr.tion, railways, drainage, highways, high-
ways unuer construction, political boundariLs, major citieG and towns with names, and unnamed towns
and villages. Area covered is from the Gulf of Thailand northward to north of Chiang Mai and from
the Burm& border eastward to east of Nakhcn Ratchasima.

Prawing No. OA-188-155, '"Y-hee Dam and power plant diversion of river plan and secticns,"
at a scale of 1"2015, iz dated October 10, 1955. This map shows the topography of the immedi&te
damsnite with 2-meter ý:ontours, loca a of dam, lot-ation of cofferdams, and location of diversion
tunnels. Sections inrough the divE tunnels, dam, cofferdams, and closure struoture of
tunnels are shown.

"Yarn.'ee Dam and power plant two unit initial 4r, ta2lation plan and section," Itrawing No. OA-
18-156, is a map at a scale cf 1:3075 dated October -2, '955. This map shows the plan view of the
immediate damsite with dan, eloctrical switchyard, spillwr.j, and 2-meter contours. The map also
shows sections through the outlet, spillway, and penstocks.

The "Yanhee powei plant powerhouse locat ion study," DRawing No. OA-18-149, is at a scale of
1:2015. This map shows the topography of the immediate damsite with 10-meter contours and three
proposed locations of the powerhouse. Included are the ipstream lines for the power pl-ut uxca a-
tion to a- Did weakening of the major stress zone of the dan abutments.

A similar map. "Yanhee damsite location of exploration," Drawing No. OA-18-8o, is dated
November 1954 and is at a scale of 1:2400. This map shows the topography of the immediate damsite
area with 10- and. 50-ft contour intervals, locations of oorings, sectiors, dam, cofferdams, diver-
sion tunnel, and powerhouse.

The "Yanhee project - Thailand location and key maps," Drawing No. DA-i8-61, is at a scale of
1:4,000,000 and dated June 1, 1954. This map shows the portion of Thailand benefited by the Yanhee
project. Dam location, railroads, roads, and major drainage and towns are included.

There are several geologic maps and cross sections. The map entitled "Yanhee rescrvoir
geology," Drawing No. OA-18-84, is dated hovember 1954 and is at a scale of 1:393,700. This map
shows the geology along a strip ranging from 1000 to 4000 meters wide along either side of the Mae
Ping River from 170h to 18 0 7'N. Units mapped are alluvium; limestone; state and quartzite; horn-
fels, crystalline limestone, and "chist; and grmnite. Dip, strike, anticlinal axis, and synclinal
axis are included.

The map entitled '!Yanhee D.m and power plant geology location of exploration," Drawing No.
OA-18-184, is dated August 31, i55, and is at a scale of 1:2915. It shows the topography of the
immediate damsite area with 10-meter countour lines, location of drill holes, dam, power plant,
diversion tunnel, and geology. Units mapped are soil and talus, hornfels, crystalline limestone,
mica schist, and mi a schist interbedded by hornfels. Strike, dip, and minor faults are shown for
spot locations.

"Yanhee Dam site geologic map," Drawing No. OA-18-85, is dated November 1, 1954,and is at a
scale of 1:2400. It shows the topography of the immediate damsite area with 10- and 50-ft contour
intervals, locations of dam, diversion tunnel, borings, powerhouse, and geology. Units mapped are
soil and talus, hornfels under thin spctty cover, crystalline limestone, mica schist, and mica
schist interbedded with hornfe s. Strike, dip, and minor faults are incluided.
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There are four geologic section drawings. The "Yanhee Dam site geologic sections &long axis
and downstream toe," Drawing No. OA-18-154, is dated September 23, 1955, and is at a scale of
1:3937. These developed profiles show the top elevation of the dam, ground surface, excavation
surface, and rock profile beneath tne river. The rock profile is estimated from the nearest drill
holes.

!Yanhee Dam site geologic sections D-D and E-E," Drawing No. O-18-87, is dated November
1954 and is at a scale of 1:1060. Section D-D is along the axis of the dam and section K-B is
across the river just downstream from the dam.

"fanhee Dam site geologic sections F-F and G-G," Drawing No. OA-18-88, id dated November
1954 and is at a scale of 1:955. Section F-F is across the river downstream from the damsite and
ha. two borings included while section G-G is across the river upstream and contains four borings.

The final illustration worthy of mention is "'anhee Dam site geologic sections J-J and H-H,"
Drawing No. 0A-18-89, which is dated November 1954 and is at a scale of 1:2380. Section H-H is
along the approximate center line of the river and section J-J is along the diversion and spillway
tunnel.

H139-01-01-XS U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Schtidule, General Provisions, Specifications,

and Drawings, Yanhee Dam and Poverplant, Yanhee Project, Thailand. Pre-

pared for the Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, Ministry of Agricul-

tuTe, Denver, Colo-, June 1957, 220 pp, illus.

This report i an Invitation to bid and covers special and local conditions, general pro-
visions, and all phases connected with construction, such as concrete, earthwork, grouting, drain-
age, anchor bars, etc. Specifications and a large section of drawings shcwing dimensions of each
phase of construction are included. A location map places the damsite on the Ping Riler just up-
stream from its junction with the Wang River. Sma!]-scale drilling logs are given for 32 borings
in the damsite area. Hydrographs of the Ping River at Wang Kra Chao, located 4.25 kilometers be-
low the damsite, are given for the years 1952 through 1955, and at Tak, located downstream after
junction with the Wang River, for the years 1934 through 1955. A vicinity map is included.

H140-0i-02-XLS U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Supporting Data on Construction and Materials

for Yanhee Project Report, Thailand, Denver, Colo., 1954.

111C38
.,3u58

This report was prepared to record observations made and data collected -elative to con-
struction and construction materials. It contains general site description, climatic data, sources
of construction material, temperature of air and water at damsite and river deposits. Several
f'gures are included showing the mechanical analysis of sands and gravel from various locations
near the dam. Photographs of the Yanhee project and the Chao Phraya site plus a location map
conclude the report.

Hl4i-01-05-XO U. S. Central Intelligence Agency, Mekong River and Its Influence on Agri-

culture. Report No. 00-W-825, October 26, 1948, not paged.

Not available for review.

U. S. Department of State, Americaa Embassy

SEE: U. S. Embassy, Thailand

Hl42-Ol-O,-XO U. S. Embassy, Laos, Survey of Pamong Dam Site by U. S. Bureau of Recla-

DIA/DL mation Team, November 1-5, 1961.* Desp No. 93, November 16, 1961, 8 pp.

EIF
380,418

This is a concise report on a preliminary investigation of the dadisite by three U. S. Bureau
of Re-lamation representatives, two AustraLlan geologists. t'rt E.'onomtc Coaim~ssion for Asia and
the Far Ist officials, and one Thai official. The group made an aerial inspection of the damsite,

* For official ure only, 6-
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which is about 30 kilcoeters vest of Vientiane, Laos, a river trip to the damsite and vicinity,
"and a visit to a United Nations pilot irrigation project. The proposed dam would cost 400
million dollars, and construction could not begin for 15 years. Generalities of the project,
advantage, and disadvantages were discussed.

H13-0O-OW-XO U. S. Embassy, South Vietnam, Characteristics of the Port of Saigon, the

DIA/", Delta Waterways, and the Mekong River.* Desp No. 120, Saigon, South

mIy Vietnam, October 14, 1955, 22 PP, illus.
258,617

This report presents information on the facilities aid capacities of the Saigon port, the
inland waterways of the delta, Mekong navigation to Phnom Penh, and some problems of navigation
in Laos. It has sections on the port, trade statistics, port charges, the delta region, vessels
on the lover Mekong, and the upper reaches. A few length, depth, and width dimensions are i4iven
for the navigation routes as well as the better known hazards. Charts and photographs of hdbor
and waterways were supposed to be included but were forwarded to the Transportation Officer, ICA/
Washington instead.

IH44-01-03-XO U. S. Embassy, Thailand, Survey of Development Possibilities of the Lower

DIA/DL Mekong River. Desp No. 491, Bangkok, Thailand, January 3, 1958, 1 p.
MIY
310,814

This dispatch simply relates that General Wheeler and his staff have completed their field
survey of the lower Mekong River, The report was supposed to be completed about four weeks after
this dispatch and presented to the Committee for Coordination of Investigations of the Lower Mekong
River basin in Bangkok about the third week of February 1958.

B145-01-02-XO U. S. Information Service, Water: Lifeblood of the Northeast. Reprinted

from the Bangkok Post. Post Publishing Company, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand,

(ctobe-r 4, 1952, 7 pp, illus, map.

SEE: U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Water Supply ir Northeast
Thailand. Report No. R-322-52, December 3, 1952, 7 PP, illus.

H146-01-O3-xL U. S. Navy, Naval Attache, South Vietnam, Southeast Asia: The Mekong

DIA/V Aerial Survey Project. Serial No. 276-60, December 23, 1960, 10 pp.
EIF
363,405

This report was presented at the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East aerial seminar
1n Bangkok during January 1960 by R. A. Brocklebank and published in the "Vietnam Press" on December
1, 1960, from which it was taken for this report. It presents background for the Lower Mekong
basin-project giving the agencies involved and dividing the project into phases of aerial photog-
raphy, ground control surveys, and topographic mapping. The author gives detailed descriptions
of the work to be done, how it is to be accomplished, and the accuracy of the finished p~roduct.

H147-01-05-XO U. S. Navy, Naval Attache, South Vietnam, Vietnam-Cambodia-Laos-Thailand,

DIA/DL Mekong Hydrographic Survey. Serial No. 223-60, Saigon, South Vietnam,
EIF November 9, 1960, 3 PP.
361,218

Not available for review.

*For official use only.
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Hl48-0O-01-XO United States Operations Miesion Laos, 2ransmittal of River and Road

DIA/DL Survey Reports. Vientiane, Laos, December 28, 1959, 18 pp.

EIF
343,, 91

This is the report of two trips on the Mekong to determine its capabilities as a transporta-
tion route between Vientiane and Luang Prabang, Laos. The first trip was made during the period
of 20 August to 10 September 1959 and the second during 27 Novcmber to 8 December 1959. During the
first trip, the current averaged 6 kilometers per hour, and depths were greater than 10 ft. Dur-
ing the second trip, the current averaged 6-1/2 kilometers per hour, with the maximum being 12
kilometers per hour, and the minimum depth was approximately 9 ft. The seconc. report contains a
log which gives data, time, and incidents such as underway, village on either side, sandbar, and
rocks in the river. The conclusion i& reached that transportation via LCM (6)'s is feasible
during the period of 1 May to 31 December during a normal year. Photographs were taken along
the route but are not included in this report.

Hi49-02-02-XLSVC University of Michigan, Department of Geography, Analysis of Geographic

and C14 matic Factors in Coastal Southeast Asia. Office of Research

Administration Report No. 04231-1-F, Ann Arbor, .1ich., March 1962, 178 pp,

maps. (Prepared under U. S. Army Quartermaster Research and Development

Command Contract No. DA-19-129-QU-1655.)

Van Der Heide, J. Homan

SEE: Heide, J. Homan van der

H150-O-05-XO Ward, T. R. J., Rep]ort on a Scheme for the Irrigation of so Much of the

Menam Chao Phraya as May be Possible for a Capital Outlay of One and

Three Quarters Millions Sterling. Bangkok Daily Mail, Bangkok, Thailand,

1915, 28 pp.

Not available for review.

H151-O1-02-XO "Water: lifeblood of the Northeast." Bangkok Post, Post Publishing Com-

pany, Limited, Bangkok, Thailand (October 4, 1952), 7 pp, illus, map.

SEE: U. S. Army Military Attache, Thailand, Water Supply in Northeast
Thailand. Report No. R-322-52, December 3, 1952, 7 PP, illus.

H152-Ol-03-XO White, Gilbert F., "The Mekong River plan." Scientific American, vol 208,

LC No. 4, New York, N. Y. (April 1963), pp 49-59.
T1
-s5

A gene" .l. overall view of the plan and the roles that the four riparian countries are to
play and the benefits they will receive are presented in this report. Some contributing countries
are mentioned and the author expresses his personal feelings an to which step' should be imle-
mented first in the development scheme.
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H153-03-02-XO Ahif, August L., 'Nap of greater Chao Phraya project of Thailand showing

flood control features." 1:700,000, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Denver,

Colo., August 1, 1956.

SEE: Ahlf, August L., Technical Record of the Design of the Greater Chao
Phraya Project of Thailand. Unpublished, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation,
Denver, Colo., August 1, 1956, 49 pp, illus, maps.

H154-03-02-XO Ahlf, August L., '"4ap of greater Chao Phraya project of Thailand showing

irrigation systems." 1:700,000, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Denver,

Colo., August 1, 1956.

SEE: Ahlf, August L., Technical Record of the Design of the Greater Chao
Phraya Project of Thailand. Unpublished, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation,
Denver, Colo., August 1, 1956, 49 pp, illus, maps.

H155-03-02-XO Ahlf, August, L., '14ap of greater Chao Phraya project of Thailand showing

principal features. t" 1:700,000, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Denver,

Colo., August 1, 1956.

SEE: Ahlf, August L., Technical Record of the Design of the Greater Chao
Phraya Project of Thailand. Unpublished, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation,
Denver, Colo., August 1, 1956, 49 pp, illus, maps.

P.156-03-01-X0 Baker, Vernon W., and Stanley, William R., "Northeast irrigation region

CIA/ML showing tank irrigation projects and perennial flowing streams with

H503-1 minimum discharges." 1:1,170,000, United States Operation Mission,
97,252 Bangkok, Thailand, 1955.

SEE: Baker, Vernon W., and Stanley, William R., A Special Review of the
Tank Irrigation Program in Northeast Thailand. United States
Operation Mission, Bangkok, Thailand, July 7, 1955, 30 pP, illus,
maps.

H157-03-03-XO Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet, '14ap of Northeast Thailand proposed test

drilling patteru." 1:2,500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1955.

SEE: Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet, "Artesian conditions in Northeast
Thailand," e Thailand Dept of
Mines, Bangkok, Thailand, 1955, in the So!13 and Geology
section of this bibliography.

H158-03-01-XO Chuchat, Kamphu, 'N4ap ol locations of Survey stations for measuring water

CIA!NL and periods of time covered by surveys of the Mae Nam Ping and Mae Nam

H503-22 Wang basins." 1:500,000. Khrong Kan ?aI Fa Phland Nam Yan HI, Bangkok,
117,020 Thailand, 1958

The uiap, written ir. Thai, appear.; to show the hydrographs of the streams at various ,,ities,
mostly from a 4-yr period but in one case from the Interval 1831 to 1957. Values arc for entire
years.
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H159-03-01-XO Conmission de Delimitation de la Frontiers entre l'Indochine at la

AMS/ML Thailand 1941-1942, "Carte de la Frontiers du Mekong." 1:2•5,000

2L-2-28-567-25 (Approx), Saigon, South Vietnam, 1942.
Folder file

This map, printed in French, is e continuous sheet folded accordion style showing the Mekong
River from Xieng Sen to Just below Stung Treng. It is at a scale of 1:25,000, except the lower
portion south of Khone Gnay which is at 1:100,000. The legend lists symbols for ligne for fiere,
voyants a la berge (basses eaux, moyennes eaux, hautex eaux), balises moyennes eaux, and signaux
frismatiques ciment arme. The map apparently shows sandbars and stoney areas, but these are not
identified in a legend. Occasional depth and distance markings are given in kiloeters. Any
areas or features not in the Lmediate vicinity of the river are not mapped.

H160-03-03-XO Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall, International, "Map of NE Thailand,

CIA/ML exploration hole location." 1:1,000,000, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1961.

H503-22 SEE: Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall, International, Ground Water
136,003 Exploration of the Khorat Plateau, Final Report. Wat Areekul

Press, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1961, 4i pp, illus, maps.

H161-03-02-XO Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Me-denhall, International, "Map of NE Thailand,

CIA/ML groundwater province chart." 1:1,000,000, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1961.

H503--22 SEE: Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall, International, Ground Water
136,001 Exploration of the Khorat Plateau Final Report. Wat Areekul

Press, Bangkok, Thailand, July l9bl, 41i pp, iljus, maps.

H162-03-02-XO Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall, International, "Map of NE Thailand,

CIA/ML isosalinity chart." 1:1,000,000, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1961.

H503-22 SEE: Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall, International, Ground Water
136,002 Exploration of the Khorat Plateau Final Report. Wat Areekul

Press, Bangkok, Thailand, July 19 61, 4i pp, illus, maps.

H163-03-05-XO Great Britain Interservice Topographical Department, "Canals of Central

Thailand." 1:1,000,000, 1942.

Not available for review.

H164-03-02-XO Harza Engineering Company, '"cation of hydrolcg1c inatallation-.f"

1:5,000,000, Chicago, Ill., January 24, 1961.

SEE: Harza Engineering Ccupany, Fourth Semi-Anqual Pro ess feprt
for Period November 1, 1960 to April 30, 1, Lower Mekong
River Project. Chicago I: 1, July 7, 1961, 30 pp,
illus.

H165-03-03-X0 Harsa Engineering Compa-y, "Iroposed distribution o" field york. "

Chicago, Ill., no. scale, May 1960.

SEE: Harz& Ingiasering Company, hvised M frLwre= Rir
Proec CetretYear 196-1951. Chicago, Il., June 019O

19 pp, illus.

For official use only.
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H166-03-02-XO Haworth, Howard F.; Javanaphet, Jumchet C.; and Chiagmpai, Pogpon ]Na;

"Map of Northeast Thailand." 1:1,000,000, Thailand Royal Department of

Mines, Bangkok, Thailand, October 9, 1958.

SEE: Haworth, Howard F.; Javanaphet, Juachet C.; and Chieapsl, Pongpan
Na; Rewart on Groundwater Raloration and Develolent of the Korat
Plateau Region. Prepared in cooperation with the U. S. Operation
to Thailand, 1959, 72 pp, illuas, maps.

a167-03-0I-XO Japanese Army, G-1 7970 Unit Headquarters, "Nakhon Nayok to Saraburi."

AMS/ML 1:50,000, 1914.

5L-23-30.00-31183-50

These six monochrome sheets are printed in Japanese and cover an area from 11°100 to 11430.N
and 100050'E to 1010201E. One sheet was examined which showed cultural features, drainage, and
comunication routes with the canals having some additional information included. The sheets cover
10-minutes square and have tick coordinates at the 5-minute mark. An ozalid index of coverage is
available.

H168-03-02-XO Japan Government, Reconnaissance Team on the Mekong Tributaries, "General

AMS map of the Lower Mekong b.sin." 1:1,000,000, Tokyo, Japan, September

L-2-22.2 1961.
31,950-1.000/2

SEE: Japan Government, Reconnaissance Team on the Mekong Tributaries,
Comprehensive Reconnaissance Report on the Major TrJfutarLes of
the Lower Mekong Basin. Tokyo, Japan, September 1961, 232 pp,
maps.

H169-03-01-XO Japan Government, Reconnaissance Team on the Mekong Tributaries (Oh"a,

MMS/ML asahiko, author), "Topographical survey map of Lower Nom Mune showing

5L-32-22.65 the classification of flood stricken areas." 1:50,000, Tokyo, Japan,
31,950-50 September 1961.

SEE: Japan Goveri..nt, Reconnaissance Team on the Mekong ributaries,
Comprehensive Reconnaissance Report on the Major Tributaries of
the Lower Mekong Basin. Tokyo, Japan, September 1961, 232 pp,
maps.

H1TO-03-0I-XO Japan Government, Reconnaissance Team on the Mekong Tributaries (Ohya,

AHS/ML Maaahikc, author), "Topographical survey map of Nos Gam showing the

5L-32-2,2.65 classification of flood stricken area." 1:50,000, Tokyo, Japan,
31,950-50 September 1961.

SEE: Japan Goverient, fecompaisbance TMa on the Mekoys Tributaries.
Comprehensive Reconnaissance Report on the Major Tributaries of
the Lover kong Masin. Too, Japan, September 1961, 232 pp,

H1I1-03-03-XO Koncbhan, J., "Plan of Damuki* ladicating well of the Bangkok water works."

'AS/N, z1:30,000, 9•.___.

5L-41-i.65
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The locations of about 15 wells within the city are shown on a base map entitled "Plan of
Bangkok for tourist" that shows roads, canals, rivers, and cultural features.

H172-03-02-XO Lakoreaux, Philip E., et al., NMp of Ihorat Plateau showing location of

wells." 1:100,000, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., 1958.

: JOreaux, Philip I., et al., Reconnaissance of the (eolog and
Groundwater of ýhe Khorat Plateau, Thailand. U. S. Geological
Survey Water Supply Paper No. 1429, Washington, D. C., 1958,
62 pp, illus, mpsp.

H173-03-02-XO Laos Circonscription Territoriale des Travaux Publics (Public Works

AIE/ML Territorial District), "Navigation du Mekong." 1:25,000, 1940-1941.

42L-23-22. 2
35,030-25

These four colored sections show the river from Chiang Khan to Khone along with its navi-
gation properties. Lines of navigation, bouys, ladders, loading docks, sandbars, rock shoals, and
villages along the river are shown. Starting with the Khone station at kilometer 0, there are
approximately 1000 kilometers of the river shown.

H174-03-02-XO "ftof Thailand showing locations of tank irrigation projects completed

CIA/ML and under construcion April 30, 1954." 1:4,500,000, Ba•gkok, Thailand,

H503-1 1954.
90,169

The map shows the locations of 64 completed projects and 46 under construction, all in the
northeastern part of Thailand. Railways, proposed and completed state highways, drai;..i, ,i

towns are shown.

H175-03-02-XO Montrakun, Sarut and Moormann, F. R., '"uai Si Thon project map showing

irrigation-land classes." 1:19,350 1 150, Thailand Ministry of Agricul-

ture, Bangkok, Thailand, June 1962.

SEE: Moctra-un, Sarot and Moorman, F. R., "Report on ':he soil survey of
the Huai Si Thou Irriation project." ___eell__ko_ Soil _gmte of
the geprtent of Rice, Deartment of Wriculture. Tan h I
Itation No. 5, Thailand Ministry of Agrleuiýure,
Bsngkok, Thailand, June 1962, 19 pp, illus, map.

H176-03-02-XO Moormann, F. R., NMe Klong project mWp showing irrigation sanes."

I:250,000, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, My
1962.

M: Noormsm, F. A., "Mport on the prwiiaLmary soil survey of the Mae~ons irriptiou prooect area- kItellsaeos § M OIS at U

i 7* 1962, 27 p, Pillus, ma.
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H177-03-03-XO Nippon Yusen Kaisha Line, "N. Y. K. world wide passenger and freight

APO/MPL lines." 1:13,0005,00, 1942.

5L-2-22.6
31,219-13.000

The map shows the routes and ports of call of the shipping line.

H178-03-02-XO Poomv• ses, Vira; Moormann, F. R.; and Montrakun, Sarot; "Lam Pao

irrigation project land classifination map for irrigated upland crops.'"
1:50,000, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, February

1963.

SEE: Poomvises, Vira; Moormann, F. R.; and Montrakun, Sarot; ''Detailed
reconnaissance soil survey of the Lam Pao irrigation project
(Kalasin Province)." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the Royal
Irrigation Department, Department of Agriculture, and the Depart-
ment of Rice, No. 12, Thailand Ministry of A iculture, Bangkok,
Thailand, February 1963, 29 pp, illus, maps.

H179-03-02-XO Poomvises, Vira; Moormann, F. R.; and Montrakun, Sarot; "Lam Pao
irrigation project land classification map fOr rice." 1:50,000,

Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thaisand, February 1963.

SEE: Poomvises, Vira; Moormann, F. R.; and Montrakun, Sarot; "Detailed
reconnaissance soil survey of the Lam Pan irrigation project
(Kalasin Province)." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of the Royal
Irrigatiob Department, Department of Agricutlture, and the Depart-
of Rice, No. 12, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkox,
Thailand, February 1963, 29 pp, illus, maps.

HI8O-03-02-XO Poomvises, Vira; Moormann, F. R.; Ratanaprayura, Chalermthep; and

Montrakun, Sarot; "Mae Taeng irrigation project land classification map
for irrigated upland crops." 1:50,000, Thailand Ministry of National

Development, Bangkok, Thailand, April 1963.

SEE: Poomvises, Vira; Moormann, F. R.; Rhtanaprayura, Ch'lermthep; and
Montrakun, Sarot; "Detailed reconnaissance soil survey of the
Mae Taeng irrigation project (Chiang Mai Province)." Miscellaneou
Soil Reports of the Royal Irrigation Department, Department of
Agriculture, and the Department of Rice, No. 14, Thailand Ministry
of National Development, Bangkok, Thailand, April 1963, 18 pp,
ililus, maps.

H18l-03-02-XO Pocavises, Vira; Mourmann, F. R.; Ratanaprayura, Chalermthep; and

Montrakun, Sarot; "Mae Taeng irrigation project land classification map

for rice." 1:50,000, Thailand Mnaistry of National Development, bangkok

Thailand, April 190.

SEE: Pocnvises, Vira; Moormaan, P. R.; Ratanprayua, Chaleruthep; and
Moutrakun, Saro'; "Detailed reconnaissance soil survey of the Ma TMang
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irrigation project (Chiang Mai Province)." Miscellaneous Soil Reports of

the Royal Irrigation Department, Department of Agriculture, and the Denart-

sent of Rice, No. 14, Thailand Ministry of National Development, Bangkok,

Thailard, April 1963, 18 pp, illua, maps.

HI82-03-02-XO Siam Royal Irrigation Department, "Irrigation map showing works coleted

CIA/ML and proposed in progress according to the 2165 progrpmb in the plain

H503-1 of Central Siam." 1:400,000, Bangkok, Siam, 1927.
T6,209

SEE: Siam Royal Irrigation Departaent, Adpiistration l. of the
irrigtion 2e L&rmnt of bism for the period 24T 'I" -24 D.E.L
(1914-1915) - (1925-192b). Bangkrol Times Press, 14mlted, Dagki,
Siam, February 192T, 219 ]PP, MR•.

H183-03-02-XO Sim Royal Irrigation Departuent, "Irrigation map ehowvng vorks co•pleted

and proposed and in progress in the plain of Central Sim." 1:1.0,000

Ma po. 15292, Bangkok, Siam, 1949.

A photocopy of this colored map was reviewed. It covers the geographic area of 1301 to
16°N and 99030'E to 1010140', but only the floodplain from Chainat southward is mapped. It
shown the site of the barrage and rme tract completed, two In progress, and seven proposed.

H184-03-02-XO Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, 'Nap of Thailand showing locttion of

tanks completed and to be completed in 1955." 1:5,000,000 (apirox), map

No. 31417, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

.E4: Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Agriculture in Thailand, B]g*,
Thailand, 195,, 263 pp, illus, =mps.

H185-03-OI-XO Thailand Port Authority, Marine Department, 'Bankok bar chan•ne as -f

AMS/ML , Bangkok, Thailand, v, arious scales.

5j..-63-22. 40
36322-V

Tnese sheets appear to be issued on the last day of each month and sheetb for April through
Octucer 1962 wery, examined. The bar channel is mapped at a scal" of 1:50,000 from kilometer 1
to kilometer -1.1 and the channel depth is shown with divisions at 7, 8, 6.25, 8.50, and 10 meters.
The chatnel is then .expanded to a horizontal scale of 1:10,000 in uvtr., to show more detail.
Acz-mpanying sheets show a longitudinai secticn and cross sections at each kilometer with bottom
lines shown for existing reporting period and one swith previously.

,i(bt•.3-Ol.X0 Thailand Pýrt Authority, Marie Department. wbsnkowk Dar Chawne Cross

AHS/kL Section as of ___," 1:200, bagkoa, Thaila•d, varinus dates.

The isturs of this monthly repor% that were examined present channel conditions by 20 cross
sectlors at 4'-klo<etrr intervals and three ltitia al aections. Vertiecl smle is 1;00 -an

h~ritmtal scale is 1:5000,

Hie-1.OJh1iXO Onaland Port Authority, Marimr Dertmaent, -Chao Phreay River ross

sections.'
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SEU: Thailand Port Authority, Marine Xpmrt.-ent, "The sections of the
quayside and basin at the port of Bangkok."

HA88-03-00.-D Thailand Port Authority, Marine Department, "Plan of Chao Phraya River at

AMN/SI the port of Bangkok showing the depths and contours at the quayside and

5L-63-22.40 basin area as of ." 1:2500, Bangkok, Thal•d1 , various dates.
36322-V/2

The monthly issues, March-September 1962, were examined and found to contain the plan of the
river and adjoining facilities from Klong Phra Kanong 1.5 kilometers vest. Depths are eoatoured
at W-amter Intervals for 6 to 12 meters and cross-sectional soundings are given for 100-meter
Intervals. The mauima average depth along this segment is about 9.6 meters.

H189-03-014- Thailand Port Authority, Marine Departmmnt, "The sections of the quayside

AMS/ML and basin at the port Af Baagkok, as of ." 1:200 vert, 1:2500
5L-63-22.40 and 1:5000 horiz, Bangkok, Thailand, various laes.
36322-V/2

The monthly issues, March-September, were examined and roind to contain sections of the
river from kilometer 27.00 to kilometer 28.500 at 200- to 30O-meter intervals. In addition,
longitudinal sctions are given at positions along the quay and at distances of 5, I0, 15, W0,
and 30 meters.

H190-01-04-X0 Thailand Royal h~drographic De~partmont, Catao,~ of Chart. and Pbi

cations of the Hydroggryphi Deyprtm-nt. bar..'kok, Thailand, l9568 ,3 1p

maps.

This publication gives an index map of the cnarto and a iabular listing of 44 charts with
title, language, scale, date of publication, datet of last editic:, •l-, and price inciuded. -ve
publications are noted. This could prove ic be useful in lccatine map covwrage if c-•astal studirs
were to be done, as it appears to be the zaw as the U. S. Coast and Nod tic Charts.

H.191-03-OI-XO Tha~il'uid &-ya' Ny-gip~cDpartmvz~t, "Chavo Phrcaya L vr, i r

=AL c kWjomet 'r v, wr=& ie'!tiun s zuidint- ,"-ryr1 00 no,.otz(it -~ tj).,

3632.-1

Cros6 sectinuy ari given -*v!ry .2% mcz~ers v: r- t r .2 and rili :ztt-r Sr 'ei vorry9 n~ete~re tc. kti.,.-tr 6. Wi on.'ttr Zs Np~rr'ximately lJO3003. DeS)pth line's are for .;, ., 1, 4
N.5, 9, and 10 meters. .N thois part f tot.i rivor thU-Y rat- st Opths vary frt. 9.0 to 11.Z mt-..r.
and wvI.th3 vary from 50C _0lC& awe~rs.

I 9t' i 3-0l-XQ hailand I Iyail yatr."-rap.u_ • i tIi~rt.t. art N%= Ph . T .

AMEA " *I.r.~a- -

36320-10-/12

This chart of ttw CtAr Ftwaya fttvvr Wra Ajwn' tay4 to ttw CNaInat. Do .-&gwvr AWPUA. Vary1.r'4 bo.
tuten 0.6 am! 6 meters along the linie of' r4vva~ri t dh'pth art- W~'vie. Qt ar.. .i ac

and vidths vary frvm 40C to 250 meters.

K!93~-03~-0140 Thai v.4 &vay hdre4,4.w Dwnpartarnt. "Mae NIrn Waxa.- ~o

JOB)%4 Par0 Thailand, MaX ;9V.
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This is a chart of NaP Na, Pasak froa kilometer 25 to kilometer 65 (Wat Keokesadarm is at
kilometer 2"[ and kiloaeter 65 is southwest of the rail crossing of the Northern Line). Depths
shown along the line of navigation vary from 2 to 5.5 meters, but most awe between 3.5 and 5.0
meters. Widths are uniformly near 150 meters.

HL94-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, Iaxigkok and viclnty." So scale,

AM•/iL &,riskok, Thailand, ac date.
15,5-3,2-7.67

363118-V

This map, having no ;ti- or Legend, covers the gevaphic area of 12033'N to 20OX and
9805 'E to 1.030. t -imary informataon seems to be the location of pcmerllnes origimating st
the Shumiphol Don and their destirnation, but Irrigation proJects, roads, ra4lrda•, towns,
drainag,, and province boun•arl- are included.

Hi95-03-c2-XO Thai.'&..! Rcys! Irrigation Department, "he greeter Cha Phraya project."

CLAA/ l:3.¶,ýýX,00®), Bangkok, Thailand, 1955.
HWC3--

This reprodý.ztion ot a co* red original shows the locations of 32 state, 99 people'b, WW
128 tank irrigatlr. prc:'rct.. State irrigation projects are divided into those cjIleted before
and after 1932 and thoa. under .. .rct..; peofle's ".rrigation projects are divPided Into those
ccoeleted and those urner c--stru. .i; and the tank irrigation projects are divided according

c_ •oc't. ,1 cor under ccr.struction. Prjece name, province in vtich jocated, and irrigabiea

art given for each cf the pro ects. P'fT,'.cal bo~adaries, drainage, railroads, and towns are
included as baslc irform-tlt-rZ.

1i9,-CJ3-02-XO Thai land Royal lrrig.4tlcn Department, "Greater Chao Pbraya project distri-

A)CM vtior. system sap) showing cwuile1 and distxrtwutaries. " 1:200~.300, Iangkck,
tailan.;d, December -20, 1911.

Lti.. prirg.ry F~s -ý fS ta~i 9pp is to~ shcw those reaches for which tte cum!l design z:
j # data fýz' strrct•rr- ezZsn. arailatlle, w-4 structure _ dr 4r•avc•-, ' -I , Not identified-
.ýt A'p l :ly St.: ..rr 3V VsriOuA tfe sOf tIe project, I I Ited an dIlanIed cama.w,,

H.~l~t W)a.:rgti -et reater Qwwx ThrVp project distrl-

ruti-,r5 syrrn . *xwlw cara.s and Jistrabutaa1 -s sr--ýturte.

:Ahlr. A, Itcr -f Ow ?JZ'- o ftes of U* ~"'eatii Ma-

~ p I4i~~ ~-~ 1%. Pr Uewt;ý ,t~ V~~l- S - 1.e'tud iL sRoelamt

'W se-d csaw. rrýat a* .si týý aigh, an-4 t-U . Kul Pt- Ljtl. to!Pc~-A

IrIM60 W.~.' *Mi vit0 Wor tPs~I Si-4r a-ta Irrvgawl %es -- r ngs-

sr'4 qr- t:A f":% ct277
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H199-03-OI-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Irritation map in the Central

ANAML Plain of Siam." 1:400,000, map No. 200,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1952.

5L-32-7. 67
36318-V

This map, reduced from an original scale of 1:200,000, is printed in Thai but has Ynglish
legend and title. It shows minimum drought and upper limit of navigation during the dry season;
irrigation canals, drainage canals, communication canals, embankments, and roads which are com-
pleted and under construction; railways; spot elevatiops; and district and province offices.

H200-03-ul-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Irrigation map of the Central

AMS/WL Plain of Thailand." 1:200,000, map No. 29358, Bangkok, Thailand,
5L-32-7.67 March 1954.
36318-V

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai but has translated title and legend and English
numerals. It shows administrative, province, and project boundaries; dams and sluice gates;
dikes, drainage canals, supply canals, and communication canals which are completed or under
construction; high and low water depths of waterways; upper limit of dry-season navigation;
length and width of locks; drainage; roads or higiiways completed, under construction, and planned;
roads built on dikes of Irrigation Department which are completed or uider construction; and
railways. The area of each of the 15 projects within the Central Plain is given.

H201-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Irrigation map showing Chao Phraya

barrage scheme and other projects in the plain of Central Siam."

1:1,150,000 (approx), map No. 200,OOOB, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture,

Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

SEE: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, National Commit-
tee, Thailand, Thailand and Her Agricultural Problems. Thailand
Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, March 1979, 116 pp,
illus, maps.

H202-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigati n Department, "Irrigation map showing Chao Phraya
River projects and other projects in the Central Plaini of Thailand."

1:1,150,000 (approx), map No. 31434 , Thailand Ministry of-Agriculture,

1957. -

SEE: Thailand Ministry of Agricul.ture, Agriculture in- Tha~land, Bangkok,
Thailand, 1957, 263 pp, Millis, maPs. -

H203-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigat4 on Department, "The Kanplhang PFetch irrigation

AMB/ML project rhowing proposed- distribution system and tontative canal-

5L-32-7.67 a-ignmferts." 1:50,000, map No. 33395, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.
36318-V

This hand-colored map ,ers the geographic area of 15 030'N to 17 0 30'N and 98 0 45'E to
100030'E. Project boundaries, area of present paddy, proposed irrigation canals, state highways,
railways, and province and district capitals are shown. The area is contoured at the 100-, 200-,
500-, and 1000-meter levels. The gross area of the project is 1,940,000 rais of which 1,455,000
rais are irrigable.

H204-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department," Mae Lao left bank irrigation project

AMSiAE. plan, Amphoe Muang, Changwat Chiang Rai." 1:25,004, Bangkok, Thailand,

5L-32-7.67 Aprtl 26, 1963,
36318-V
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This map is printed in Thai but has the title and legend translated and covers a small area
from Chiag Mai to 19045'N. It chows plants receiving forest water, draining forest water,
supplying water to rice fiLlds, and supplying water to branch chainels; siphons; culverts; falling
water-declining gutters; bridges; and channels dug up to 1962 and to be dug in 1963.

H205-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Mae Lao right bank irrigation

AMS/ML project plan,. Amphoe Phan, Changwat Chiang Rai." 1:25,000, Bangkok,

5L-32-7.67 Thailand, April 26, 1963.
363i8o-V

This map is printed in Thai but has translated title and legend and covers a small area from
19015'N to 19i45'N Just south of Chiang Rai in the proximity of 99045'E. It shows plants receiv-
ing forest water, draining forest water, supplying water to rice fields, and supplying water to
branch channels; siphons; culverts; falling water-.declining gutters; bridges; channels dug in 1961,

* to be dug in 1962, and to be dug in 1963; and plants constructed in 1960, 1961, and to be con-
structed .n 1962.

H206-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, '"Map No. 100,000 showing state

CIA/L irrigation projects completed, under construction, and to be carried out

H503-1 within 5 to 7 years." 1:2,500,000, Bargkok, Thailand, 195.
90858

This map divides the country into northern, northeastern, central, and southern portions
and shows location and name of 13 completed projects, 16 projects under construction, and 17 proj-
ects to be carried out. State railways, laiger towns, and drainage are included.

H207-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Bang Plueng and Tahae

"project showing people's irrigation scheme." 1:50,000, map No. 34305,
5L-32-7.67 Bangkok, Thailanlc, 1958.

36318-V

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai but has English title and translated legend. It
shows district and province capital.s, regulators, navigation locks, railways, state highways, and
embankments completed and under construction. The Bang Plueng project is south of Prachinburi,
on the left bark of the Me Nam Prachin, and covers 474,000 rais. The Tahae project is east of
Prachinburi, on the right bank of the same river and covers 60,000 rais.

H208-03-01-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Bankai project showing

people's irrigation scheme." 1:40,000, map No. -4268, Bangkok, Thailand,

S 51-32-7. 67 1958.
:36318-V

This hand-colored map covers the area along the Khlong Yai fromn noith of Ban Xhai to north
of Rayore or in thQ general vicinity of 12045'N, 101.6*E. It shows pipe regulators, regulators,
diversion weirs, siphons, bridges, irrigation and drainage canals completed and under construction,
and state highways. Drainage, villages, and district trnd province capitals are inclwied. A
tablie gives canal lengths, area served, irrigable area, and discharge.

R209-03-01-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of central plain of Thailand

AMS, I4L showing all the year round navigable waterways and the location of naviga-

5L-2-22.00 tion locks." 1:400,000, Bangkok, Thailand, October 1957.
36318-400

This map locates locks, regulators, navlkble striams aad canals (for year-round and flood
reasons), highways, and railways. The shallowest 1.rt ..f the wate' *3ya are indicated in meters of
water.
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H210-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of irrigation channels on right

ANS/ML and left banks of Mae Lao, Mae Lao flood control." 1:i00,000, map No.

5L-32-7.67 28569, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.
36318-v

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai but has translated title and legend and covers a
narrow strip from Chiang Rai to 19015'N. It shows paddy fields, villages, forests, mountains,
roads, and completed and planned canals. The topography is represented by hachures.

H211-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, '"ap of Mae Wang 4rrigation area,

AMS/,% Lampang Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20814, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.

5L-32-7.67
36318-v

This hand-colored map is similar to the Department's 1949 map, "Map of Me Wang irrigation
project." It is printed in Thai but has translated title and legend. The map shows project and
district boundaries, fields, fields and forests, forests, temples, highways and villages. Limited
drainage is included and the topography is represented by hachures. The project occupies a total
area of 90,741 rais of which 74,348 rais axe irrigable.

H212-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Pack irrigation project,

AMS/ML Chiengmai Province." 1:100,000, map No. 16342, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

5L-32-7.67
36318-V

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai with English title and legend and it covers irrigb.-
tion works along the Mae Nam Ping north and south of Chiang Mai. The map shows temples, villages,
cu: Aivated and uncultivated land, district and province capitals, state highways and railways,
completed and proposed supply canals, and headworks. Drainage and topography by hachures are
shown. The total area of the project is 74,236 rais of which 66,152 are irrigable.

H213-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Fack irrigation project,

CIA/ML Chiang Mai Province." 1:100,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

H503-1
117,003

This map, similar to the 1949 edition, shows district and province boundaries, regulators,
pipe regulators, siphons, flumes, irrigation canals, railways, and highways. The total and
irrigable area of the project is given along with drainage and topography by hachures.

H214-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, NMap of Mu Fack irrigation project,

AMS/ML Chiengmai Province." l:l00,C )0, map No. 16342, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.

5L-32-7.67
36318-V

This is a later edition of the Department's 1949 map. It is printed in Thai with English
legend and title. Thv map shows province and district boundaries, rcgulators, pipe regulators.
sipons, flumes or aqueducts, railways, highways, irrigation canals, and htaoworks. Cultivated
arid unclt!v•ted lands appear to be outlined but are not identified %nd drainage and topography
by h&chures ire included. The project now has a total area of 74,2wU rais of which 70,000 rais
axe irrigable.

H2 5-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Deparcment, "Map of Me Lao irrigation project,

AM/)IAL Chieng Rai Province." 1:100,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

5L-32-7.67
36318-V
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This map is similar to the Department's 1954 map entitled Map of irrigation channels on
right and left banks of Mae Lao, Mae Lao flood control, Chiang Rai Province." It shows project
boundary, irrigation canals completed and under construction, and elevations along the main
canal. The project area is 222,900 rais of which 166,400 rais are irrigable.

H216-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Lao irrigation project,

AMS/ML Chieng Rai Province." 1:100,000, map No. 28569, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.

5L-32-7. 67
36318-V

This map is similar to the Department's 1957 edition. It is printed in Thai with English
title and legend and shows district capitals, regulators, siphons, inlets, drainage culvert or
siphons under canals, irrigaion canals completed and under construction, state highways, and
headworks. The topography is represented by hachures.

H217-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, '"ap of Me' Ping irrigation project,

AMS/ML Chiengal and Lampoon Provinces." 1:25,000, map No. 25085, Bangkok,

5L-32-7.67 Thailand, 1949.
36318-V

This hand-colored maD is printed in Thai but the title and legend have been translated into
English. It shows completed and proposed supply canals, cultivated and uncultivated lands,
district and province capitals, project and province boundaries, state highways and railways,
temples, villages, and embankments. Four subprojects are outlined and the area of each is
given. Natural drainage is included. The total area of the project is 50,135 rais of which
38,822 rais are irrigable.

H218-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Ping irrigation showing

AMS!NL irrigation channels for Mae Faek, Mae Taeng, and Mae Ping Kao, Chiang Mai

5L-32-7.67 Provinces." 1:100,000, map No. 16342, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.
36318-V

This hand-colored map is similar to the Department's "Map of Me Fack irrigation project." It
is printed in Thai but the title and legend have been translated into English. The map shovs tem-
ples, villages, fields, fields and forests, forests, district and province capitals, completed
and planncd irrigation canals, project boundary, highways, and railways. Some drainage and
topography by hachures are incladed as basic information. The total area of the project is
74,236 rais of which 66,158 rais are irrigable.

H219-03-02-XO Thail~knd Royal Irrigation Depurtment, "Map of Me Ping Kao irrigation

AMS/ML project, ChIeng Mai - Lampoon Province." 1:25,000, map No. 25C85,

5L-32-7.67 Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.
36318-V

This map is similar to the Department's map entitled "Map of Me Ping irrigation project,
Chiengmai und Lampoon Provinces." It is printed in Thai with English title and legend. The map
shows province and district capitals, regulators, pipe regulators, diversion weirs, earth dams,
cultivated and uncultivated lands, irrigation canals, atate highways and railwap, project
boundary, and villages. The total project area is 50,300 rais of which 39,000 rais are
irrigable.

H220-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Nap of Me Wang irrigation project,

AM$/ML lampang Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20814, Bangkok, Thailand, 1919.

5L-32-7. (7

36318-V

This nand-colored map is printed in Thai with English title and legend. It shows supply
canals, cultivated and uncultivated lands, district boundaries, teujles, villages, and state
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highways. Drainage and topography by hachures are shown as basic information. The total area of
the project is 90,741 rain of which 74,348 rais are irrigable.

H221-03-02-XL Th•land Royal Irrigation Department, '"ap of Me Wang irrigation project,

CIA/ML Lampang Province." 1:50,000, mep No. 20814, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.
H503-1
117,000

This map is similar to the Department's 1949 edition. It in printed in Thai with English
title and legend. The map shows irrigation canals, regulators, pipe regulators, siphons, flunes
or aqueducts, railway culverts, and state highways and railways. Cultivated and uncultivated
lands appear to be outlined but are not defined. Drainage and topography by hachures are included.
The project has a total area of 90,741 rais of which 74,000 rais are irrigable.

H222-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Me Wang irrigation project,

AMS/ML Lampang Province." 1:50,000 map No. 20814, Bangkok, Thailand, 1958.

5L-32-7. 67
36318-V

This map is identical to the 1957 edition.

H223-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, 'NaP of Me Yom irrigation project,

AMS/ML left bank, Prae Province." 1:100,000, map No. 29451, Bangkok, Thailand,

5L-32-7.67 1957.
36318-V

This map is printed in Thai with an English title and legend and covers an area along the
Me Yom in the vicinity of lOO0 lO'E from 18°N to 18 0 30'N. It shows province and district capitals,
diversion weirs, regulators, siphons, irrigation canals completed and under construction, and
state highways and railways. Map coverage at a larger scale seems to be indicated but is not
identified. The total area of the project is 163,893 rais of which 147,883 rais are irrigable.

H224-03-0;E-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, NMap of Pa Tak irrigation preject,

AMS/ML Chieng Mai Province." 1:10,000, map No. 28699, Bangkok, Thailand, 1959.

5L-32-7.67
36318-v

This hand-colored %nai is printed in Thai with English title and legend. It shows irrigation
Lanals and highways in the project which covers 22,085 rais and lie northeast of the San Kom Pang
ristrict. Drainage and spot elevations are included and the area iL contoured with a I-meter
int erv&l.

H225-03-OI-XI Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, NMap of Prasithi Cholakarn project

tm,/f showing people's irrigation scheme. 1:10,000, map No. 34720, Bangkok,

,L-32-7.67 Thai land, 1958.

This hand-colored ap is printed In Thai with English title and legend and covers 21,292
rais west of the Gulf of Thailand. It shows .iarm turnouts, drops, headpie regulators, traill'pe
regulators, irrigation canals (completed, und'r const-uction, and planned,, pr^.te:t boundary, and
state highways. Th- area is contoured with a u.5-meter interval. A table lists the length$ total
and irrigab'! area, and discharge of each canal. The project has an irrig -. e area of 19,164
rais.
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H226-03-01-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "MVp of Ratta Phumi project

AHS/KL shoving people's irrigation scheme." 1:50,000, map No. 34267, Bangkok,

5L-32-7. 67 Thailand, 1958.
36318-V

This hand-colored map covers a sa.ll area southwest of Thule Luang in Peninsula Thailand.
The diversion weir, irrigation canals completed and under construction, and state highways are
shown. Eleven canals are numbered and the length, total and irrigable area, and discharge are
given for each. The total area of the project is 38,685 rais and the irrigable area is 29,015
rais.

=27-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Mlp of Siam shoving irrigation

CuAn projects completed, under constructiov, and proposed." 1:5,400,000

503-33 (approx), map No. 100,000, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok,
6149T Thailand, 1949.

SEE: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, National Com-
mittee, Thailand, Thailand and Her Aricultural Problems. Thailand
Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, March 1949, 116 pp,
illus, maps.

H228-03-0l-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, '"ap of Thailand showing navigable

AI4E/4L reach of main river." 1:2,000,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

5L-1-22. 20
36318-2.000

This ozalid map shows drainage, streams navigable year round and only in flood season,
navigation locks, and district and province capitals. It has 1-deg coordinates.

H229-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Thailand shoving state

CIAm/M irrigation projects completed, under construction, and to be carried out

H503-1 in the near future." 1:5,000,000 (approx), map No. 31418, Thailand

110558 Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

SIR: Thailand Ministry of ,Agriculture, Aipriculture in Thailand. Banikok,
Thailand, 1957, 263 PP, Iflus, mp.

H230-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Thailand shoving various

AM/L irrigation projects." 1:1,000,000, map No. 28310A, Bangkok, Thailand,

5L-l-T.6y January 1W98.
36318- .0oo0

This masp gives the location and irrigable area of 144 peele's irrigation projects, location
and area of unnumbered state Irrigation projects, and locations of unnumbered tank Irrigation
projects. Each project is classified as either completed, under construrtion, or proposed.

1231-03-01oX0 Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Nap shoing Cho lbra project

CIA/W divided into tract." 1:200,O00, Bangkok, 7Wiland, J&anay 3, 1957.

H1503.1
117008

The project is divided Into 12 tracts. The embankments, state hl~ , and canals which
are completed, under construction, and proposed; embankments used as state hi4hoys; drainage
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canals; communication canals; irrigation works; upper limit of navigation; maximum and minimaum
depths; political boundaries; drainage; and towns are shown for each tract.

H232-O3-O2-X0 Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map showing Chao Phraya project

AW'/ML divided into tract." 1:240,000, map No. 200,000, Bangkok, IThailand, 1949.

5L-32-7. 67
36318-V

This map is printed in Th.A but has translated title and legend. It shows irrigation canals
completed and proposed, drainage canals, communication canals, embankments, state highways com-
pleted and proposed, Royal Irrigation Department telephone lines, Chao Phraya headvorks, railway
and roadway bridges, regulators, syphons, navigation locks, project boundaries, inlets, and outlets.
Drainage and towns are included. The map has no coordinates.

H233ý03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, Map showing depth of flooding on

the ulain of Central Siam." 1:1,150,000 (approx), map No. 200,OOOA,

H503-22 Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.
110559

SEE: United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization, National Com-
mittee, Thailand, Thailand and Her Agricultural Problems. Thailand
Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, March 19i9, 116 pp,
illus, maps.

H234-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, NMap showing depth of floodin& on

the plain of Central Thailand." 1:1,150,000 (approx), map No. 20U•WCA,

Twaland Ministry of Agriculture, nangKok, Thailand, 1957.

SEE: Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Agriculture in Thailand. Bangkok,
Thailand, 1957, 263 pp, illus, maps.

H235-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, 'Map showing irrigation of Thailand

A)MA4J North-eastarn projects." 1:1,000,000, Bangkok, Thailand, April 1958.

5L-32-7.67
36318.v/.1000

The map provides the location, area, and status of 187 irrigation projects.

H236-03-0l-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Deatnt, "Map sho•ing irrigation projects in

CIA/ML the Central Plain cf Thailand." 1:200,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

H503-1
11TO04

This hand-colored map covers the geographic aLra of 12030'N to 13030'1, 990408' to 10010'E,
13020'N to i60N, and 9904'1E to l01020'E. It shows locks; regulators; dams; irrigation project
boundaries; railways; highwayr, embwnaents, and irrigation canals which are completed, under

construction, and proposed; communication canals which are completed and under construction;
drainage canals; ebanoents completed and under construction which are used as state highways;
triagulation stations with elevations; upper limit of navigation during dry season, minium
depths during dry season, and maim depths in wet season for the waterways; and width and length
of navigation lock gates and basins. The projects are tabulated giving irrigable area, starting

date, and comletion date. Drainage and towns are Fhovn.
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H237-03-O4-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, 'ap showing irrigation prnjects ir

AMJ/ML the Central Plain of Thailand." 1:200,000, map No. 29358, Bangkok, Thai-

5L-32-7.67 land, 1959.
36318-V

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai with an Zaglish title and legend. It shows drainage;
province, district, and subdistrict capitals; pipe, wood, and concrete regulators; barrages; earth
dams; eiversion weirs; siphons; flumes or aqueducts; roadway culverts; navigation lock and regu-
lators; navigation locks; barrages and navigation locks; Chao Phraya dam drop; railways; irrigation
project boundaries; sea level in normal and dry season; state highways, embankments, and irrigation
canals which are completed, under construction, and proposed; communication canals coqpleted and
under construction; drainage canals; embankments completed and under construction which are used
as state highways; triangulation stations with elevations; upper limit of navigation during dry
season, minimum depths during dry season, and maximum depths in wet season for the waterways; and
width and length ol navigation lock gate and basin. Various subdivisions are tabulated giving
area, starting date, and completion date.

H238-03-OI-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Depatment, Nap showing proposed Lampra Plerng

AM./ML hydro-electric and irrigation project." 1:20,000, map No. 31601, Bangkok,

5L-32-7. 67 Thailand, 1956.
36318-V

This hand-colored map covers the geographic area of i 20'N to 15o0 and 101020%' to 102020'E.
It shows irrigable area for paddy and sugar cane or upland crops; state highways completed;
proposed atate highways, Royal Irrigation Department roadways, irrigation canals, and transmission
lines; precipitation and gaging stations; district capitals; and villages. The three irrigation
tracts along with drainage and reservoir area are delineated. Irrig"le %rea of peady and
upland crops and discharge for the Wang Ta Kien, Paktong Chai, and Choke Chai tracts are given in
tabular form

H239-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Nan River project, Chao Phraya

AMS/ML project." No scale, Bangkok, Thailand, n.d.

5L-32-7. 67
363'8-V

This mar is at an approximate •Lf-e of 1:T50,000, and covers the Central Plain of Thaland.
It shows drainage, major canals, road., railroids, towns, and the electrical transmission system
entering from the north,

H240-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, 'North-esatern drainage sad flood

AIM/L control map He Khong Valley project, Nongkai Province." 1U50,000, mp

.L-3.'-7.67 No. 882, Bangkok, hailalvd, 1958.
36318-V

This m Ix printed in Thai with an English title and le"mo. It is very &JUdlar to the
Departments .a rth-eastern irrigation map He thong Valley project" and sbows pipe regulators;
province capitals; villar-s; cultivated and 6mcultivated Lands; state, provinco, s project
boundaries; state highways; state highbays used as an emafent; and outlets. ahea Is
contoured vwth a I-meter Interval and has many spot eleations. The p]roject bas a total eam
of 108,400 rais of which 64,000 aft irigable.

H241.-03-02-XL Taiand Royal Irrigation Orpairtment, "INorth-atestrn drainage ma
flood control moptft Soft Bada projeft, Aio-St Prowiae." U:50,000,

5L-32-7.67 mop No. 20666, D0N0ok, TLailand, 1958.
36318-V

This m•p Is printed In Thai but ha tagisLa Iend and numerals. It is very sindr to the
Departmnts s'Iorth-eastwn' irrigation w@ Tog So"g Dada project- and *bo proviace capital,
in:-eta, outlets, regulators, state UAAys, ebnkmeta oeplted MA wer omstsr'utio. , mod
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project bourdary. It appears that cultivated and uncutltivated areas are outlined but theve arr

not keyed. The area is contoured with a 1-meter interval with numerous spot elevatizns.

H242-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Depirtment, "North-eaztern irrigatilr, map,

M/ML Bantoom Banteew project, Nah Sa rskram Province." 1:20,000, map No.

5L-32-7.67 26826, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.
36318-V

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai with English titl,!, legend, and numerals. It shovs
state hig~w y, cultivated and uncultivated lands, embankments, and locations of pipes under em-
bankments. The area is contoured with a 1-meter interval with spot elevations. Natural drainage
is shmn for the total area of ý9,000 rais.

H243-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation map,

AMG/ýL ,.r:y Luang project, Udorn Province." 1:50,000, map No. 21311A, Bangkok,

5L-32-7. 67 Thailand, 1949.
36318-v

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai with English tit!,-: and legend. It a.-vs cultivated
and uncultivated lands, irrigation canals completed and proposet, state highways, and villages in
the vicinity of Udorn. Drainage, spot elevations, and 1-meter contours are zhown. Total projec:
area is 51,019 rais of which 49,777 rais are irrigable.

H24403-01-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation map,

AMS/M Huey Luang project, Uldorn Province." 1:50,000, map No. 34263, !ankck,

5L-3Z-7. 67 Thailand, 1956.
36318-V

This is a revised Englilh edition of the 1949 mar. It covers a .otal arex of `3,936 rais
of which 40,453 rais are irrigable in the vicinity of Ukorn. It shows railwavr, hiithways,
irrigaticn canals, re,"Žators, barrages, flumes or aqueducts, roadway culvert:, chutes, pipe
regulators, ard drops. Th.', canals are numbered azid a table gives the len.th, total aren, irrigablo
area, and discharge of each.

H2•5--03.•O•-XJ Thailand Royal Irritaticn Dýpsrtment. --Sort-- -.. err lI'r-ation "ap,

AIEAC Huey Nam )4arrn project shoving &.li#7ru~nv*s of r1,7ht tbark and left tank
5L-32-7.07 maes -an,.ks, Kood Pong District, LoiL :royince. iCX(, m 1.
36318-V 20692, Bungkok, Thailand, 1949.

This hAnd-cclored map is printed In Thai with Lnglirh :.umwrals and lege-l. I.' protec?
covers 5431 rwas of which U L r rrigsk L rirA is dilided int•- U troets. Irraabie arra
is given for each !.ract and state hig•vlys mn Irriratiam ca a are stacA. I',- a Is oLC-
toured with a 1-meter Irtex,.1l with nuarroqz :pot ritvatic-na.

X240t-C3-02-nU Th~ailW Ropyal lrtl~gaLacr ~z -n,' t-er tbU4 a.

AAtHey .aw1n proie-ct shoving alilwnt; of if tnk ad tI=t LAnx

5L-2-767canals, Suriti froviace. - l2C,0,001, ~ .lI-.buan~ok Ttaliani.A
96318-V 191.9.

lugs h An-Co..JVm -AV is Primned In Than l Witt mmitmm Uti , I at--wz
lbonirriga blmmAu, Irrimattom canals comp o.d WA tpr tin Chak mmamA
is cuntouged with a 1-mettr intqsrvW. with numr1-Us spot elfvatirrts. 'Ttw If.~ A**
"tracts and Wh arip, of each Is tiwnU.
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H21+7-G3-02-XL Thailand Royti. Irrigation Department, "Northeastern irrivation map, Lam

AMB/I Ta Kong project, Moon River, Asdang, Khongrah Sections, Nakorn REijasima

5L-32-7.67 Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20676, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.
36318-V

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai with English title and legend. It " .ers 100,00C
irrigable rfis near Khorat and shoav cultivated and uncultivated land, irrigation canais completed
and proposed, -tate highways, and villagrs. The area is contoured with a 1-meter intervtjJ with
numerouz spot elevationn.

H248-03-OI-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern Irrigation map, Lan

CLAM Ta Kong project, Nakorn RaJjaima Province." 1:50,000, Bangkok, Thailand,

U,03- • 1958.

rhis hand-colored map covers an area 4 by 30 kilometers lying just north of KhCrat. It
;;hews projtct limits, irrigation works, canals, highways, railways, and villages. Length, total
area, irrigabie area, and discharge are tabulated for each canal.

H249-03-02-X10 Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation map, Me

AMK/ML hong V&1e'-, pro:.ct, Nongkai Province." 1:50,000, map No. 2088W, Bangkok,

5L-32-7.t'7 Thailana, L950.
36318-V

This hand-..lored map is printed in T7hai with English title, legend, and numerals. It covers
63,320 irrigable ris Just south of the Mekong from 102035'E to 1OOE. It shows cultivated and
uncultieated lau.is, embankments, and state highways. Numerous spot elevations are Included and tU•
arka Is :cnrvurcd with a i-meter interval.

h -'S-0-'2-XL Thailaid boyal Irrigation Department, "Nortlh-eastern irr'gatir Wmp, Tung

AX /tC Smvmrii project, PLaLi Dictrict, Neorn Ra4asimA Provinct. L:50,( .,

~. ~ >r.ýi ir ;prit;te-d it fýLca1 t u* .i~es havt scaw EirWLish ~.nr.sgiving spot
;:.~. a: r.~.• Th.., area . rai. o-f which i09,0.. r;a4 ar• •rrigatle, is ci,. - -

vi t 1; a -' r i va A vialc~a -x~i r. ast fr..V t 11"te "7PO- nftrrag Wi LEM i.
* :~rt~~a~ jinl aiI t1A i-rI .!'arirn. MikJ": 4rVna- is44 .. ano t I t a

* i ~ t I prr-,-. ltne-• 4..- t:.-" are • ,• ey#4.••p- -=, :¢•

It.1A -: at,.- It 7ic. lrrifz!ý-in lkvrrtzxnt. "otaarnirrigati:v. rap~, 1

*r ArI.

t zaC.x~s. a.* l r 2, Mr

-a'l. -Vt iL v p r*4 r

~i ;A e~-$ e 4A, 4'-r ;. .a 4:
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dams, regulators, pipe regulators, farm tvrnouts, siphons, and distrr'T.. capital. A table givpes
the irrigable area of the five completed and proposed praojects wi'ch otal 187,600 rais.

H253-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigaticu rup, Tung

Seng Badal project, Roi-Et Provikce." 1: 50,0O, map No. 20666, Bingkok,

5L-32-7.67 Thailand, 1949.
36318-v-

This hand-colored map is printed in Thai with Englias numerals and legend- and covers and area
northeast of Rio-Et. It shoews embankments, cultivated and uncultivated lands, drainage, and state
highways. The area is contoured with a 1-meter interval with numerous spot elevatiors. The pro,'-
ect has a total area of 191,007 rais of which 1:79,941 rais are irrigable.

H254-03-02-xO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern irrigation project."

AMSA4L 1:500,000, map No. 20527, Bangkok, Thailand, 1951.
5L-32-7. 67
36318-V

ThWs map shcvg the location of five completed, 12 under construction, and four prpposed -

people's, atate or tank irrigation projects. Gravity irrigation projects, flood projection
projects, dra'tage. state highways completed and proposed, railways, province boundaries and
names, cultivated areas, and towns -re also shown.

H255-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-Eastern project, location of

tauks and various irri.gation projects." 1:500,000, Ex-'--•kok, Thailand,

n.d.

SEE: Joint U. S. Military Advisory Group, Information aid Statistics of
Highways, Railways, and Irrigi•on Projects. Unpublisbeo, Bangkok,
Thailand, December 14, 1954, various sections and pages.

H256-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Northeastern Project showing t•ne

CIAiML location of tanks and various irrigation projects." 1:500,000, Bangkok,
H503-1 Thailand, October 23, 1954.
116945

This map shows the location, area, and status of 12 state projects, 9 people's projects, and
121 tank projects. Roads and drainage are also shown.

H257-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "North-eastern project showing the

AMS/M(L location of tanks and various irrigation projects." 1:500,000, map No.

5L-32-7.67 30610A, Bangkok, Thailan,- 1954.
36318-V

This map shows state, people's, and tank irrigation projects which are proposed, under con-
struction, and completed; embankments completed and under construction which are used for state
highways; state highways completed and proposed; state, province, and watershed boundaries;
railroads; province and district capitals; regulators; and subdistricts. A table gives province
location, area, Etarting date, and completion date when applicable for 12 state, 9 people's,
and 149 tank irrigation projects. Drainage and 200-, 300-, and 500-mnter contours are ihown.

H258-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Reference map, irrigation control,

AM,/ML Lam Takhong, Nakhon Ratchasima Province." 1:50,000, map No. 206('6,
5L-32-7.67 Bangkok, Thailand, 1953.
36318-V
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This map, printed In Thai with translated title-and legend, La very sin.lar to the
Departmens's "North-eastern irrigation map, Lam Ta Koiag project, Moon River, Asda4g, Khongrah
Sections, Nakorn RaiasimA provyn;.e." It shows cozpteted and planned canals and r:ads or
highways. Caltivat-_d and imcultivated lands seem to ý"e delineated but arn not defined. The a'es
is contoured with a 1-meter interval vith numercw spot elevations. A tstle gives the irrigable
area of the proJect's nilne divisions which total 100,0O0 rain.

M259-03-0-XL -ThailaxA Royal Irrigation Department, "Reference map Khong (Mekoan) flood

A 4 control, Nong Khai Province." 1:50,000, map No. 20882, Bangkok, Thailand,ANS/ML
51,-3-7.67 11954.
363115iV

Tris hand-colored map, pr4.nted in Thai with Engl-h numerals and translated title and legend,
is very zimilar to the Department's "Northeastern irrigation map, Me Kong Valley project, Nongkai
Pioiince." It shows likes, fields, forest, and vill,@es. The area is contoured with a 1-meter
intýrial with spot elerationA.

H260-03-02-XLa Thailand RoyL Irrigation D_-pv,-.ment, "Reference map Thung Sam Rit

AM-!L irrigation co. ,troz , Pimal Distrii t, Nakhon Ratchasima Province."

5L-32-7.-67 1:50,0(0, map No. 21130, Bangkk, Thailand, 1954.
36318-v

SThis =V , printed iL Tha- with English ntume".is and translated title, is similar to the
Department's 'North-easte.nn ireigatior map, Tung Samrith project, Pimai District, Nakorn Rajasima
Provint:e. " Th, map has ;,o ljen(. but shows thc: mai:. canal heading at the Moon Barrage, eight
disiuributaries,- and mnr'y supply canal-.. Thf area is contoured with a 1-meter interval with
numeroi4 r-ot elevr.t.Lons. The project is divided into tracts and the total and Irrigable area
of each is given; these trnuts total 132,30O rals and 109,080 rais, respectively.

H261-03-02-XL Thbiland Royal Irrigation Department, "Reference map, Tung Saeng Badan

AMS/ML control, Rci-Et Province." 1:50,000, Bangkok, Thailand, 1954.

5L-32-7.67
36318-V

This hand-colored map, printed in Thai with English numerals and translated legend, is
similar to the Department's "North-eastern irrigation map, Tung Seng Badal project, Roi-Et Prov-
ince." It shows difes, roads, paddy fields, forest, and drainage. The area.is conto-red with
a 1-meter interval with numerous spot elevations, noted to be 65.818 meters too high according
to mean sea level.

H262-03-02-XL Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Reservoir construction in Northeast

ANS/ML region and chart showing location of reservoirs." 1:500,000, Bangkok,
5L-32-7.67 Thailand, 1953.
36316-V

This photocopy is of a nap printed in Thai with a translated title and legend. It shows
x'Ž.ervoirs completed, under construction and planned. Drainage, roads, towns, and topography
by hachures are included.

H263-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Thailand: reservoirs completed

CIA/ML or under construction." 1:500,000, Bangkok, Thailand, ,Aune 1954.
H503-34
19896

ThMis blueprint of Northeast Thailand is printed in Thai and shows drainage, roads, railways,
and towns in addition to the resezvoirs.
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H264-O3-oz-xv Thalland Soil Survey Division, "Situation -map of the IQ=o Tao area."

:10,,C00, Thailand Ministry of NatioAl Development, Bazgkok, Thailand,

- Jxanary i964~.

SEE: Soil &rvey Division, 'Note on the soil surzey of tbe Khiso Tao
area." Soil Survey Leports of the Land Developmenw fLepartment.
No. 17, Thailand Hinistry of National Developmnt, 36agkok,
Thailand, January 1964 (provisional edition), 11 pp, illus, maps.

H265-O3-02-XO Thongehuta, Tanit; Nonthabund, Somuug; and Moormann, F. R.; "nd classi-

fication map of the Nam Phong agricultural centre site." 1:19,000 + 250,

Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, December 1962.

SEE: Thongchuta, Tanit; Nonthabund, Soanug; and Moormann, F. R.; "Report
on the soil survey of the site of the proposed agriculture centre
near Satanl Nam Phonzg (Mon Kaen Province)." Miscellaneous Soil
_Reports of the Department of Agriculture, £epartment of Rice,

and the Royal Irrigation Department, No1 10, Thailand Ministry of
Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, Decembex 1962, 17 pp, illus, maps.

H266-O3-Ol-XO United Nations, "Central Slam showing inland witerways." 1:400,000, n.d.

5L-2-22 .0
20-400

This map is similar to the Thailand Royal Irrigation Department's map '"4ap of Central Plain
of Thailand showing all the year round navigable taterwyz ad t.he location of navigation locks."
It- shows n.vigable waterways, minimum drougnt in meters euring th6 dry season, and the upper limit
of navigation in the dry season. This upper limit is where the drought becomes less than 1 meter.

H267-03-02-XO United Nattone, 'L.cation of hydrologic and rainfall stations."

1:h4,580,'M0C, BangkLk, T.aildnd, 1958.

SEE: U.it.,d Nalaonb Survey Mission, Lower Mekong River Basin, Progam of
Studies and Investigatiors fc.- Comprehensive Dev!lopment, Lower
Mekong River Basin. TAA/AFE/3, January 23, 195b, Bangtok,
Thailand, 42 pp, maps.

H268-03-02-XC United fiations Food rind Agriculture Organization, "Depth of flooding on

Bangkok, Plain." 1:1,375,000, FAO Chart No. 205, Washington, D. C., 1948.

SEE: Uit*ed NatinE Food and Agriculture Organizatiou, Rerort of the FAO
Mi3sion for Siam. Washington D. C., ý;eptenber 190, 125 pp, Illus,
maps, in the Ueneral Section of this bibl~ography.

H269-03-02-XV United Nations Food and Agriculture Organizatior 'Nap of Siam; vegetation

types and irrigation projects." 1: T,6r5,000, FAO Chart No. 203, Washiraton,

D. C., September 1948.

SEE: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, Report of tne FAO
Mission for Siam. Washington, D. C.. ,Ftptember 1946, 125 pp, illui,
maps, in the Ge•ieral Section of this bibliography.
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H270-03-02-XO U. S. Army Quartermaster General, Research and Development Division,

"River barriers." 1:14,400,000, Natick Mass., August 1953.

SU: U. S. Army Qwarter'aater General, Research and Development Division,
Envirozsent of Southeast Asia. Environment Protection Division

Report No. 219, Natick, Mass., August 1953, 45 PP, iliu1 , aps.

H271-03-02-XO U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, "Ping River basin atve: Tak." 121,815,000,

Denver, 01o., January 22, 1954.

SEE: U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Report on Yambee -roJect, Thailand for
Power, Irrigation, Flood Control & Navigation. Prepared fcr the
Royal Irrigation Department of Thailand, Denver, Colo., December
1955, 2 volumes, illus, .ap..'

H272-03-02-XO U. S. Department of State, Office of Intelligence, '%ower Meking River

(,IIA/NL basin." 1:7,500,000, 1957.

H501-22 -
115655

This map shows national capitals, international: and basin boundaries, and areas subject to
inundation. Larger towns and major drainage are also included.

H273-03-0-XO U. S. Geological Survey, Military Geology Branch, Hawaii, 'water resources

Southeast Asia." 1:2,500,000, Washington, D. C., April 1960.

5L-2-7.68
90116-2.500

The area covered falls between 80N and 20oN in Thailand and Indochina. Six classes of
groundwater resource are shown by color overprint an the AMS series 1206S map of continental
Southeast Asia: (1) large quantities from shallow wells most of the year andtfrom deep wells
all of the year, (2) moderate to large quantities from shallow wells in terraces and meager to
moderate amounts from shallow wells in soils and coastal dunes, (3) moderate to small quantities
from shallow wells in fresh rock, (4) small to moderate quantities from soil or weathered rock,
(5) small quantities from wella in fresh rock and meager amoun+s from weathered rock and soil,
and (6) highly variable wells. Supplemental information on these classes is tabulated. Another
map at scale 1:5,000,000, shows the availability of surface water in the classes perennially
large to enormous amounts, large quantities during wet season and moderate quantities during
dry season, and large quantities during wet season and meager quantities auring dry season.
The limits of annual inundation and brackish water are superimposed.

H274-03-02-XL U. S. Operations Mission Thailand, "Lam Dom Noi mapping project Thailand."

AM?/NL 1:250,000, Bangkok, Thailand, n.d.

2L-32-7.67
9ow4..250

The map shows the location of the reservoir and irrigable land in the vicinity of 105022'E
between 14045'N and 15010'N. The base map shows drainage, roads, and contours at 100 meters.
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Climate, Text

Text

Cl-02-02-XHV Baker, Vernon W., and Stanley, William R., A Special Aeview of the Tank

Irrigation Program in Northeast Thailand. United Stazea Operation Mission,

Bangkok, ThailandJuly T, 1955, 30 pp, illus, maps.

C2-Ol-02-XGLS Blanchard, Wendell, Thailand, Its People, Its Society, Its ulttzre.

HRAF Press, New Haven, Conn., 1957, 528 pp, maps.

C3-0O-02-XV Bourke-Borrows, D. R. S., "The teak industry of Siam." Tecbjhical and

USD Scientific Supplement to the Record, No. 3, Siam MinLstry, of Commere and

269 Communications, Bangkok, Siam (October 1927), 52 pp, illus, map.
SilA4A

C4 -O!-02-XGLSVH Bowring, Sir John, The Kingdom and PeopWk of Siam; witha Ngar tive to the

Mission to That Country in 1855. 2 volumes, Jobn W. Parker and Son, London,

England, 1857, 482 and 446 pp, illus, map.

C5-02-O1-XO Break, C., Klimakunde von Hinterindien und Insulinde. Borntraeger, Burlin,

Germany, 1931.

This reference, on the climate of the Further Indies, was not examined. However, in the
Allied Geographical Section, Southwest Pacific Area, An Annotated Biblioraphy of the Southwest-
Pacific 2nd Adjacent Areas, 4 volumes, Brisbane, Australia, ? August 1944, the foll vnn annotAtion
is given: "An introduction of 29 pages deals with atmospheric pressure, rain, sunshine,

air temperature, thunderstorms, wind-strengths, cyclones, aeuntain and-valley winds,
land and sea winds, uniformity of climate, adaptation, island climate, variableness,
air layers (9 of these are full-page maps, and 2 pages give three small temperature
maps each). Pages 30-51 deal with Indochina, Siam, Tenasserinm (Burma), Philippines.
Pages 52-96 deal with the equatorial part of the Asiatic-Australian monsoon area,
including Malakka, Sunda Islands and Moluccas, Sumatra, Borneo, Java, and Madura,
Celebes, Timor, Southwest %nd Southwest Kei and Aru Islands, Christmas and Keeling
Islands, New Guinea and Solomon Islands. Page 96 gives a list of stations from which
rain recordings have been taken, and paes 97-123 consist of tables."

C6-02-02-XSL Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Saman; Charaljavansphet, Jumebet; Julichan.ra,

Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.; Sresthaputra, Vija; and Taylor,

George C., Jr.; Geo!lgic Reconraissance of the Mineral Depolts of

Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 984, Wasington, D. C., 1%1,

183 pp, Illus, maps.

CV-01-014XO Bnnag, Charoon V. and Dhararahs, Khan V., Climate of Siam. Scientific

AMS Article No. 4, Thailand Royal Meteorological Departmaut, Bangkok, Thaland,

QC990 August 1947, 16 pp.
T3B94

This general article covers the climate or average weather of Siam. The country is divid*d
into the usual five sections and the rainfall, temperature, prevailing winds, atmospheric p"esure,
fog, and seasons are discussed for each section. Generally, the climnate of Thailand in affected to
a great extent by the southwest monsoons and the Chita Sea typhoons.
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c8-oI-02-XGLV Corner, Julia, China: Pictorial, Descriptive, and Historical with Sow.

Accont of Ava and t',_ Burmese, Siam, and Annam. Henry G. Bohn, London,

England. 1853, 521 pp, illus, map.

C9-o1-02-XGLSHV Credrer, Wilhelm, Sim,. das Land der Tai. J. Engelhorns Nachf., Stuttgart,

Germany, 1935, 422 pp, illus, maps.

ClO-01-02-XLMVH Credner, Wilhelm, Sim, das Land der Tal. (Translated by Miss Couman,

Army Map Service.) 1959, 84 pp.

Cll-01-02-XGIVH Dobby, Ernest Henry George, Monsoon Asia. Owdrangle Books, Inc., Chicago,

Ill., 1961, 381 pp, illus, maps.

C12-01-02-XGLVH Dobby, Ernest Henry G-rge, Southeast Asia. 7th ed., University of London

Press, Limited, London, England, 1960, 415 pp, illus, maps.

C13-01-02-Xo Dobby, Ernest Henry George, "Winds and fronts over Southeast Asia." The

M Geographical Review, vol 35, No. 2, New York, N. Y. (April 1945),

G1 pp 204-218, maps.
G35
v. 35

The author, with the aid of 12 very small-scale maps, describes the wind currents and the
extent of the doldrums over the Southeastern Asia region for each month. Tle doldrum belt reaches
most of Malaya and Inda hina ant part of Thailand in May and reaches only Malaya in April and
November. Analysis of seasonal airstreams (with the aid of 4 monthly charts) and the relation
between the intertropical front and tropical cyclones conclude the generalized article.

C14-Cl-02-XV Fosberg, F. R.; Gamier, B. J.; and Kuchler, A. W.; "Nelinitation of the

humid tropics." The Geograhical Review, vol 51, No. 3, New York, N. Y.

G1 (July 1961), pp 333-347, maps.
G35
v. 51

This is essentially three articles in one. Mr. Fosberg first discusses the systems used by
each of the other authors in delimiting the hwuld tropic and gives a brief c•mprison of the two.
He draws the conclusion that the two systems are so different that they cannot be combined and that
each has its merits and the use of each would be related to the specific need. Mr. Gamier then
describes the climatic criteria for delimiting the humid tropics. There are two normal systems of
classifying climate: by plant growth and distribution and by the thermal strain experienced by
human beings. The author rejects both systems believing that only climatic phenomenon should be
considered. In describing his system, the author uses Africa as an example. Such criteria as
distinctive air masses, variations in temperature, pressure, humidity, and precipitation are
used. The map of tropical delimitation includes the area between 30 0S and 3O°N and 120OW to 1800 E.
Two principal criteria are listed based on mean temperature, humidity, and vapor pressre-, and
three secondary criteria are given based on mean annual rainfall and nuaoer of months with three
inches or more of rainfall. Mr. Kuchler distinguishes two types of humid tropics: tropical rain
forest (more or less permanently humid), and semideciduous (more or less periodically humid). tie.
map covers the "me area as Garnier's, but his units are more general and do not conform with
Gamier's boundaries.

CiO-Ol-0O-XV Foxworthy, F. W., "Commerclal timber trees of the Malay Peninsula."

LMC MAM Forest Records-, No. 3, Federated Malay States Forest Department,

SD97 Singapore, 1927, 195 pp, illus, map.
.M3A33
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ci6-oi -oi-xo Garnier, B. J., "Delimiting the humid tropics-" Interational Council
of Scientific Unions Review, vol 2, No. 4,, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Q10 (October 1960), pp 210- 218.
. 69

The author states' that a definit ion of humid tropical are" most be based on climatic
criteria. The mean monthly temperature must be 68 F or more, man monthly vapor pressure 20 pai
or more, and mean relative Lamidity 65 percent or more. All XW areas except parts of north
Thailand and north Burms above 190 (approximately) are cleassed as humid tropics.

C17-02-0l-XO Oherai, Broest, Climatologioal Atlas, of Best Asia. Tousewa ftreas

USGS published for the Zikaewk Observatory, a&heIM0,1 (211=0 l9", 17I5 99,
510(600) maps.

1944

This folio of maps and explanatory notes covers the countries of central and eastern
Siberia, icamtchatka, Sakalin Island, Nippon, Korea, Manchuria, China, Formosa, OA. Philippiness
Indochina, Thailand, and the western Pacific. It contains ams of monthly and anna mewn
temperature, absolute maximum and minimum temerature, men anmla~s temeratuare reange, monthly
and annual mean relative humidity, monthly and annual mass rainfall, monthly and annua mean rainy
days, monthly and annual mean pressure and wind direction, three typhoon tracks, two continental
depression tracks, typical weather for the four seasons.. sand main clImatic regimes of Best
Asia. A listing of the data supporting each map Is given and a bibliogqftp of material used
is included.

C18-01-02-XGLSVH Gmahma, Walter Armstrong, 81!1: A Sandbank of M!acticl OrciELW sed
Political Information. 2od ad., Alexmw andrlann, Limited, London,
angland, 1912, 63T Ppp Ulum, amap.

C19-0l .0l-X Great Britain Meteorological Office,, Air MMiistry, TWA*$e af Te~amAW

LC ture, Relative Ruaidity, and Precipitation for the Vorlda Part V, Asia.
W9&M.0.6lTe, Her majestyI& ~astationery Offices London, 641samd, M98#

This report presents climatic data consisting of the parl.4 of observation averag daews
highest and lowest, and absolute maxwma and alunuma tepesrature; Movenae reltive humdity at
0830 and lT30 hours; wiAu average monthly rainfall, smaximas 24-how rainfall, and averlige wobr
of days with 0.1 Inch or more of rainfall for teach mouth of the pear. That* data we. given for.
Bandon, B~agkok, Chiang Mal, Nabo= ibJasima, sad, Pbakt,, Thailand. A small1-acala map lockate
the stations and geographical coordinates and elevations are given In tebeAr form.

C20l-01-01-X Bar". loInvring Compoany 3.960 bIro-cigg Ow" MakOw Rivr Wmin Is

Thiad Proepred for the Coiatte for Coordintatio of XaveetS~ion
Of the Looar Mekong River Beasi and the U. 8. Agency forIme rmto
Developmnt, Chicago, Ill. April 26* 1962, lO, pppan.

ea2 -01 .01-0 Berars kigiaaering Isanyi196 0"olal ta kma River beta ?a

Thlsad Prepared hr the Commttoe fur lo~~amat of avtigaimn
of the lamr Meboag River Neta mod the U. 8. AGr-7 hr wmeraftica3
Development,, Chicago, Il.# OWy I, 1962, 1L95 pp# am.
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C22-01-01-XHI Heide, J. Ecean van der, General Report on Irrigation aud Drainage ia

the Lwer Menin Valley,. Prepared for the Kingdom of Siam, Ministry of

Agricu.lture, Bangkok, Thailand, June 3903, 14.9 PP, map.

C23-01-Ol-XO Highet, N. Campbell, "T'he climate of Bangkok. 1 The Journal of the Siam

Do Society, Vol 9, Part 2, Bangkok, Thailand (1912), 38 pp.
561

This article Is comosed of Only i1' pagS Of text; the remaining pages awe detailed monthly
rainfll and temperatujre statistics for the years 1902 to 19l11. The text contains descriptions
Of sverege weather conditions for each month of an average year and has a large amount of quan-
titativ,& data. Bar and line graphls illu~strating ~ilrffteets are included.

C24-01-05-10 IYer, V. Doraiswamy, "Foreshadoviag formula for the monsoon rainfall of

UPpe SiOU." gnngelry Journal RoalMteorological society1 London,

oglwan, vol 61&, No. 34.2 (1938).

Not available for reviev.

C25-01-01-ND IYer, V. DoRsiavay, "Rainfall Of SIaM." India Meteorological Departen

LC Scientific Notes, vol 1., No. 38, Calcutta, India (1931), pp 69-85, maps.

*1385

This it a very technical publication containing comparative data on Indian and Siamese rain-f
fall. It includes sections on geography,, data, normal rainr&L.2. distributlun, comarison of
monsoon rains, and forecasting the mNonsoon rains of upper Siam. Tables give monthly wAd annual
values for inuber of rainyv days and mount of rainfall for T3 stations in Thailand, and very
small-scale Maps supplement the text.

C26-0l-0lixH Keabka, Xuajati, "kilef description of kydrologic features of river basins

In l"ailand-" Journal of the National Research Council of Thailand,

Vol 2, no. Is ]angkok, Thailand (February 1961), pp 39-1.8, illus, was..

CZT-Ol-0l-.XBS KambhA, XuQati, "Caateitc of floods and prevention of duwV& in

""halaud." a/CNu/Flood/L.28, proceedings of the Regional Technial

conference on Flood Control in Asia and the Far gut, Flood Coctrol

Series ft. 3# ST/BCOWlSZR.F/3, Ikited Vations Sconamic Cowdsakon fot

Asia and the Far Bast, Bangkok, ThalNan, 195a2, PP 2W.24i3.

C28-0l.1-01-SL IOwbosiPlard, Paird, "Irrigtion in Siam."- cito a vol 33,
WVUshiogton, D. C. (April 1071)$ p 95.

C29-02e-oi-xv *bl.edi, Te" ak inT ilmAd. ft. R.16, TtallatA K-yma Ntwest

I~patmbangko, fthaland, M94, 31 Pp, iuus, awso

C30-0l.0240WVH McCarty, Joan arEnXL and ft!pLwi in U.i. 3. *MrAy' Lo2om&,
bg~land, 190W, 215 pp, cl-Aurts, m~ps.
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Climate, Text

C31-OI-OI-XGLSVH Nuttonso•, M. Y., • 1•,•Ical Envl• t and A•rlculture of Thailsad:

American •n•titute of Crop EcolOgy, Wuhtn•tou, B. C., 1963, 25•- I•.

C32-OI-OI-XGLSHV •aclflc Science Congressp •, Ba• k, Thailand, ThaAlaed, Past,

Present. Bangkok, Thailand, 1957, 193 PP, map.

C33-O•-OI-XGLB•,t Imendleton, Robert Larlmore, Tho!land• a•ects of Landscape •nd Life.

Duel!, Sloen, an• l•earce• New York, ]1. Y., 19•e, 331 Pp, 111U8,

r•ap8.

C•-02-OI-XVISL Royen, William •an, "The qp-icultm'al reaottrces ot the world." Atlas of

the Worl•'e •er•urces, •.., A.•..Ace-U•LI, lr•., £o• •he UniwDrslty or"

Maryland• •ev York, N. ¥. (19•), 2f.7 pp, •

C35-0•-01-• •i,• •o•1 Irrtlatio• De• t, kktnlrtntt• •epor• o• the

Irrt•tlou D•rt•._t of Siam •or the Period 2•,• B.E. - 2• B.•.

(•9•-•5) - (•-•). • Tt•es •res,, X•tt•, Su•oa, Sl--,

Fe•r7 1•7, 219 p•, •ap.

C36-O1-O1-• 31m Royal IrrIKatlon Depe•tm•%, • ol•Ic•l Study for Lm•

C37•I*02-XGL• SFeneer, •ose•h Earle, Asia East b• South. J•ho WLIe• sad Sel•, lac.,

Nev York, N. Y., 19•, MS3 PI:, illus, m4•.

C3•-Ol-Ol-r• Suwa• o X., "Ve•etatiou of Thallaed 6rid its eormelatiou wlth

cllaate t•d J,•tl type." Proceedings o• the •l• •n • Tr•€

Vegetation, T•Ja•t, IndoueslaI • Scl•'e ?.oopm•t•on Of•lc• far

South East Asia, Nev Delhi, ]•4•.• (December 1•8), • 170-17•.

C•OI-O•-XO Texa• University, Electrt©al •ln•m•tn4 lb•ee•h Laboratory,

.Meteorolo• Ribllo•mh•. Prepamed i•m U. S. Am7 814•m.t Jteseereh 8n•J

Developo•t Laborato•, 1962.

••s b•biic•:raphy is .-•pozed O• •3•L•ately • m•It11Lq•m•1 (• 80 • •l•Lt*k)

•m• •;Ic.•. r•m6e tree •e•raphlc areas =o 8peci/• mteomo!•eal foresee. •md all ere c•eas
r•fe•en:.•t •or ear/ loc•tion. Onl• the se•tL• outltlM • Asia•" tma ematned, m•l
se•r• ucel'•i technical articles •er• found.

I• lk, • pp.

! :° L
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___________________________________Climate, Text

C342-01-01-Xo Tlmi land Central Statistical Of fice, Of fic.e of the Nat~io~ial Eccnamio

Develrypent Board, Statistical Year Book for Thailand No. 23, B.E, -<499

(196)to M50 (195&). Bangkok, Thailand, 1961, 550 PP. (In Thai and

C343-01-OI-XWE Thailas.1 Department of Comercia1 Inte1 irgerwe . Thkil~s4 Xatuire and

Induzt!Z, _i. Physpil .Yeaturts, Geologay 3nd Cl imate. B angtok.,

TWa~Land, Septemnber 19r51, 343 PP, illus.

C344-Ol 1'j-X ThailwAndDvt ol Agricultuaral Economics, A StAtistica;Rnie of' -Thi
!W utuv 1954 S kok, Thailand, Au~ast. '9,56, 14tpp. (In Thai 4Wn

bgliash, Withi maps.)

C345-O2-0i-X~MV Thailand Ministry of Ag~rieuture, Agricidtuxe in Thailiý,ý Bar-Skok

Thailand, 1955, 263 PP, illus, maps.

c'e6-o0i-oi -xg Thailand Ministry of Cocerce, "No~te on irrigaticot. it; Siam." The Rec:ord,

vol 134, so. 15, uv.'~ov,. Thailand (Jv-Axwaz :ixn), pp 121-i 6.

-~47-01-01-!G1SV! Thailand Ministry of -,'xe-ce and Cowumtliz-%U s, Siam ]kture snd

Inuty Bangkok TimeE Press, LivtAtp,&, Bangkok, Thailand, Novcab-r 1930

323 PP, illus, maps.

C48-oi-oli-X Thailand 3ationa.. Econamiz Council, Central Statistical Office, Statistl-

I Year Book. nev sert'?r, 11152.--, variouis dates wr~i paeze.

ca.9-0l-0l-Dfs Thailand Royal Irrigat ioni Departmenit, The Greater Chao Phirs, Project.
bangkok., Thailand, 1955, 343 PP. maps.

C50-02-01. XW Thailand Rqy-%! Irrigation DPviartment, The 'Ian4*ve )iydro..Elt-e-ri Xwuti-

Lurpoe Project. Thailand. Daz2.~ok. Thailan, January 1:9ý3, Z,4 3 PP,
ilu~s, mftps.

Thalland 2Roal Wteorolloolal Z).piartnt, 44-u41 Wtvraoeis±:l !t~&1.tin.

Vol 2, bangko, r%&.A..md, 1930-r_., 77 pp.

This trltitn Is writton ýr Lý.ith ThaI qn- ~iab4L , wo 4'!1 partr' tAve tho low ro t 'th.-
r~pr~rt bog~rts witth a brief 4wonrl of wathr s~l~uin Thtil~ag,* tuwla4 thr Nont and a

nates. Tht report Wen ives houE crly vtlluos rf tresasarv, teaoratuarr, r-lottlv tool-4Ity, strfr~e#
brUaWI, da4 raai'l for " 0;o; observations of visibility, wamat of ,ioua4s, wAn fiim of rlowat, I
as. cyn, i~oW, 13WX, and IWO bowra for bankowk; dfil~y w.n4 wmnt!:I walluý- ofr too~¶a

el!0 ad anth4 vawry tor bwAngkk; nAryu *r obsprfttioss ani presw*r, air 1.4p.ratuar,
"r.'lave ftaAi~jy, viarfa~c vW*d, ý,!*W mc4m visibility, rainawll, evapoeatIah, and nmabw *f

Way vsth the r'rti-a wttv clahditioflD (that. I~iags may be daily xtwo, raws, or *eL4A tiews
Leily) for the rwi~ntr4 stations; somUtly tainf*11 data or 7W6 listed statios (*awl, are at~
wina-toses of bangkok and 45%tthib; wl togera61daic location, ortate of s*. and swill, aw'Nýe vift*,
ob nuffik of days with waticaa vv~.thv riodit~irts for 11 zastal station*. This %ppours to be *A
eic-ellant smm.57y or the weather coni.t ons as nearly all facets a.co-eyed.



Clivate. Text

C52-01-OI -XO Thailand Royal Meteoroligical Depa*rtment, Antnual Meteorologics,1 Bulletin.

LC Vol 5, Bwngkok, Thailand, 11.41, 150 pp.
GPRR

This bulletin In written in both Thai and TYnClish, and all parts have the same format.
The report begins with a brief summary of weathe~r conditions in Thailand during the month and
listing of the meteorologi.~a1 stations (approximmteiy 1.0) alcmng with th~eir geographical coordi-
nates. The report then gives hourly valuea of pressure, temperature, relative humlinity, surfarp
winds, and rainfall for Bangkok; ubaervatum~i of visibility, asW~t of clouds, and foxm of clouds
at 070, 1000, 1300, and 1600 bours for Bangkok; daily and monthly values at meteotological
elements and monthly smatry f-)r Bangkok; smmary of observatiowu on pressure, air temperature,
relative humidity, surface winds, cloud ariowt, visibility$ rainfall, evaporation, and number of
"dy with the various weather conditions (these readings masy be daily or two, four,or eight times
daily) for the remaining statitms; monthly rainfall data of 78 listed stations (some are omitted),
vind-roses of Bangkok and Satthib; and geographical location, state of sea aud swell, surface winds,
and rnumer of days with vaious vetather conditions for 11 coastal stations. Tkia Wpears to toe am
excellent momary of the weather conditions as nearly all facets are covered.

C53-01-OI-XO Thailand Avyal. Meteorological Department, Annua Mrteorological D~ata for

DIAAL the Years 191.6-1950. Bangkok, Thailand, July 1, 19$52, 160 pp.
Ely
2C5948
pt - 1/

Thic Is a listing of data for 33 meteorrc4ic*Aastations in Thailand. Monthly and yearly
values are g~ven for barometric pressure (meang extreme maxiwm. and date, sanl e*reae minimsm and
date); temperature (wean, aeon maximum, newn miniama, extreme aasian andh date, and extre
minima an~d date); mean rel-ttive humidity at 0700, 1300, and 1900 hours; newn 7loud amout at 0700,
!000 100, and 1600 hours; rainfall (total, max..um in one day and date, and number of rain
a&YS5 ; nimber of days with tbunDderstorms, lightnin~g, thunidow, tog, laze, dew, ha.iý, or squall;

Creqiuency of wind dirow~tam from the eight points of the ;ajsp or calm; wind force (meaw an
maxtxan with date); and o-vaporation. *Mothly actinosetric observations for Bangkok for 1945-1950
are Llsxo Incluicl.

c%-oi-ci-rclT Th~ilidu Royal Xetorologl'zal Departmet~t, The Climate of Thailand.

AMS rowngiok, Thaiiand, 19,58, 6~ pp.

nlis article pre&--mts a Ytry geri.ralizedi PVture at Thalianod's rimante., The zototq Is
livi fr- into northemn. northeasterr,, -ventrai,oaa southern areas awd tOf~ph of each is
eriven in very ftenera! teUs. Four. rreimes of climat* are 11i-ss*iaae and defined. The~y are wilator.
3r northeast monsoon fTrm November to *fcti-ary; awmr Ina March aivl April; I mny, or sumthwest
monzoon rrown tfty to SA-Ftember with the pti&k of rainfall in $eptomnber; avd a Pastnasooc, or
trwsttt~ploa, periad In C tnber. ?cmperataars, rainfal i, humlIitty. tiowudiness,.tunwdtntorms,
surrac-t vI.is, andt typhoons are mentlioned. A taib1e giving th* munt-~ly and yvanly rainAV-11 for
9w;Ot* fr~a 19~0 to Ivk? is imcludod. Monthly extroms rev.& from several AUO rE~ee r 1Wng

Iz Jauart to orv, 44.0 aillinottr eadizl( to Septemboer, %ad yearly~ vxt~mei ravo: ftrm f?
at I mtort5 tin 119f to 191.6 ai I I nters Ina M97.

1t~aia~iRoyl tt~ol~1 * ITArtamt, ClILatolsit-A! t'04a 10 Year

v Jbcl fod fori ja'Ir 4&4 ife etheQr dtAV fo*Ir 2m 'io c-4%4. j v*P-N~ datainle bavragetniw I-r

tmoerature, h~Ulm~ty, t of -2-'of With 4ifterent types of *Ad weatter, wind 4ir-r~ ti, viWa
tome, roatari. ewpr i t#- ls. aity, mad momn eioa mgt. TA all, %C coiias of flgrwns
a" e sTaged (to) *ttb forto leeCi-yAr Freron). A yearly arwuge is .Zao tivm. Ute pabliatimmn
Concludes witha so-SWt~ventt le e~ii~ f-t sseg for th.- period of 195l.1I55.
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C.llmate. Text -

C56-02-05-XO Thailand Royal Meteorological Depertment, An Iny'sti_ _f Typioons

XSWB .and Tropical Depressions. Bangkok, Thailand. 1959, 1 p of text,
M15.23 42 maps.
T364 in
uverujtze

This reference is not available for review; however, in the Texas University Trotical
Meteoro)oN Bibliography, the following annotation is given:

"Maps of SE Asia and the Western Pacific are hand arawn to show
ronthly and yearly typhoon and tropical depression tracks for the period
1947-1956. Only 2 typhoons from Indo China and the South China Sea
reached Thailand and their effect (mainly in relieving rainfall de-
ficiencies) is brief'y discussed in the text."

C57-01-01-X0 Thailand Royal Meteorological Department, Mean Frequency of Cloudiness.

DTA/bL Bangkok, Thailand, January 26, 1953, 4 pp.
EIF
205948
pt. 3/5

This report is composti of two tables. The first table gives the mean monthly and seasonal
cloudiness for 32 stations in Thailand for the times of 0700, 1000, 1300, 1600, and 2000 hours for
periods of time ranging from 1943-1944 to 1943-1946 with the majority being for 1943-1946. The
second table gives mean cloudiness at 0700, 1000, 1300, and 1600 hours during the period of 1942-
1146 for the cities of Bangkok, Don Muang, Nakorn Rajasima, Chiang Mai, Sattah'b, Flttsanuloke,
Songkla, Bandon, Udorn, and Pnuket.

C58-01-05-XO Thailand Royal Meteorological Department, Monthly and Annual Rainfall of

SThailand for (1946, 1948-50, and 1952-1954). Bangkok, Thailand, various
,V6.1/593 dates.
r-364mr
.ý949-

•wt available tor ieview.

C59-01-.11-XO Thailand Royal Meteorological Department, Monthly and Annual Ra`nfall of

DIA/DL Thailand for 1951. Bangkok, Thailand, July 1, 1952, 18 pp.

EIF
205948
pt. 2/5

This report giv-s the number of rainy days, rainfall, normal rainfall, and departure from
the normal for 14 stations in the northern part, i• in thc- northeastern part, 29 in the central
part, i0 in the eastern part, and 21 in the s.rtiern part of Thailand along with regional figures
of total and average for each month and for the year. A table giving the years and number of
years averaged for the normal figures concludes the report.

C60-02-01-XC Thailand Royal Meteorological Department, Monthly ind Annual Rai~nfall

of Thailand for 1955. Bangkok, Thailand, 1957, not paged, map.AMS

QC92¶. 5
T3T36
1955

This report gives monthly and annual number of rainy days and rainfall f-r 88 statior's in
northern Thailand, 101 stations in northeastern Thailand, 137 stations in central Thailand, 25
stations in southeast Žrn Thailand, and 83 stations in southern Thailand. Monthly and annual
averages are given for each region. Monthly mean, maximlum, and minimum river stages are included
for 31 stations on 14 rivers and a Londensed table of overoank occurrences for the xivers con-
ciude the report. The map, "Yearly rainfall of Thailand for B.E. 2498 (1955)," is at a scale of0 1:6,000,000. It has isohyetal lines at the 1270- and 2794-millimeter levels with the three mapped
units being c'haracterized as dry, m0derately wet, and remarRably wet. Only a small percentage of

d4•: the couatry is shown in the latter category with the first two appearing evenly divided with a
random distribution.



c6,l-oi-oi-xo 'Miald laW Mete-orological Departemnt, Monthi~v a& Arnwua Rainfall

-,v!2 Thilk 195. Pwcok. Thei1vm&, 195 7, r- -~* MS-
-QC925 25
T31T36 §
1957 _

This repciA gives the raiiij days per monith and total1 rainfall p.Tr _iih ax wetll iCyal
total of each for tho year -for each rainfall station. Th-are arnL--48At45 in nor6*-ev OAIlandi,
16. statizns iir_ north*sztern- Thailimnd, 23 stations in ceqt~r~l lh"Can, - stat~in0 in the-,Wzaý of
Thailan'eazt- coast, -and I-e stati.ans in southerik Thailanid. -
C62-0l-oi -Xe Thailand Royal Meteorological DepartrcEftt, _tOaW4 2 -Z1 &mial Raifall

o,-I vr Thailand for 1958 (E.E. MI)Unrlj abliawl. ~ngo~-hand, 1958,

QC-92'i.5 5-pp.

This report gives ti~e rain~y days per month P-,nd total rain-fall per- umth as vQ1l ab the yearly,
total of each. for the year it each rainfall st%;Aon. There are 14 SUtatic~s in northern Thailand,
16 in northeaztern, 23 In central, 6 in Gulf' of Thailand east coait, and 17' in southern Thailand.

C63-01-OI-XO 11hailarl. Royal Meteorological Departmsent, )fonti Mteo-rological Bulletin.

USWB Bangkok, Thailand, 1949, 34 PP (each montfi).
m06. 1/593
T364si
14:19419

This is the first complete bulletin to be issued ýsinice World War' 11. Abbreviated forms"
were issued for the years 1.946-1948, and rrine v-eree issued for- 1945. This series of bulletins is
the sane as the 195,2 editions with the exception that no "sotbl sumnmary of weather conditions for
the country is given and there are only eight: coastal stations.

c611-0l-0l-xo Thailand Royal -Meteorological -Department, Monthly Meteorological Bulletin.

___ .ago4 Taln,152, 34 pp (,a-. parts). -
QC990
T3T39
V. 1
pts.
1-12

This b~ulletinris1 written in both Thai a-d English, and all parts have the same format. The
report begiza vith a trit~f stumzary of weather ccnditions in Thailand durinr the month and a list-
ing of the inete-)rilogical stations (approximately 40) along 4,th their geographical coc4'dinzates. -

The report theri gives hou-ly values of pressure, temperature,re-lative humidty, surface winda,
and rainfall for BangkrA, ; ,bs-,rvatIcns of vieibility, amount of clouda, and form of claudt at,070%_
1000, 1100, and 1600 hoý;ra for Bangkok; dlaily and- monthly va]. xes -of Meteorological -elements and- '
monthly ikwmary f'or Bangkok; unmsary of abaervations on prtast re, air temperatture, relati -e humid-
ity, surface nts cloud amount, visibility, ratinfall, evaporation, and number C_ days-4~ -.c.~ 0,
various weather com:_tions (these readings may be daily or two, four, or ei Sbt timt's daily) 3for the--
remaining st'~tions, monthly rainfall date for 78 listed sattions (some are omitted); vind-roses-of
Bangkuk and Satthib; and geographic&! location, sta-te (if seA and swell, s§urfaee w'nds and tiumber
of days with various weather conditlanE for L! coaste%. stations. This appears~ td bo mr-excellent

aluxLry of' the weather ý:ondittiona as nearly all f'a-ýetLS are cove-red,

c6r5-ol-oc~-xo Thailand Royaý. 4-teorological idepartment, ThaLllttnd, Statiotia 48300-48599.

DIA/DL Bangkok, Thailand, Jv2ly 1, 1952, 2 pp.
EIF
2 0',* C-
,Pt. 5/5

Tbis is a table c-f the variouas nclItatological stations, their loxcation by coordinates,
el±!vatioha, imd periods of times at which siicasurements wvre takpn. -
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__lit.., Text

C66-O2-OI-XV ThIrawat, Sukhum, Brief Information on the Forestry S- tustion in Thailand.

No. R.2, Thailand Royal Forest Department, Bangok, Thailand, November

1953, 48 pP, map.

C67-O2-O1-XV Thirawat, Sukhum, Brief Information of Forcstry Situation in Thailand.

Bulletin No. R.17, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Royal Forest

Department, Bangkok, Thailand, January 1955, 85 pp, map.

C68-O2-Ol-X0 Thompson, Will F., Analogs of Canal Zone Climate in India and Southeast

WS -Asias. Enviropmental Protection Research Division Technical Report No. 91,

tKC30 U. S. Army Quartermaster Research and Engineering Center, Natick, Mass.,

U5t Jime 1958, 24 pp, illus, maps.

The report compares the climate of Crista 1 and Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, to that in
India and Southeast Asia. The two Canal Zone locations represent the Atlantic and Pacific parts
of the Canal Zone as far as climate is concerned. Tables and analogy maps are given for mean
tezperature of the warmest month, mean daily maximum temperature of the warmest month, mean
temperature of the coldest month, mean daily minimum temperature of the coldest month, mean daily
temperature range of the warmes' month, mean aunial precipitation, mean precipitation of the
wettest month, number of wet months, relative humidity of the driest month, mean cloud cover of
the wettest month, and wind speed of the wettest month. Composite maps of analogous areas com-
plete the report.

c69-ol-oL-x.H United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Field

Methods and Eguimient used in Hydrology and Hydrometeorology,

STM/•AFE/SER.F/22, New York, N. Y., 1962, 127 PP, illus.

C70-01-O1-XH United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Multiple-

Purpose River Pasin Deve!.o6nent, Part 2C, Water Resources in British

Borneo, Federation c4 Malaya. Indonesia and Thailand. Flood Control

Series No. 14, ST/BCAFE/SER.F.14, Bangkok, Thailand, l9•_r9, 135 pp,

illus, maps.

C71-01-O1-XH United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, Bureau of

Flood Control, Flood Damage and Flood Control Activities in Asia and the

Far East. Flood Control Series No. 1, ST/ECAFE/SER.F/1, Bangkok, Thailand,

October 1950, 81 pp, illus, maps.

C72-01-02-XH United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far Fast, rommittee

for Coordination of Investigations of the Lower Mekong Basin, Hydirologic
and Meteorological System in Lower H-kong Basin. WR /INF/L.71,

Phnom Penh, Cambodia, December 29, 1961, 29 pp.

C73.102-Ol-XGGV United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, National Committee,

Thailand, Thailand and Her Agricultural Problems. Thai]and Ministry of

Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, March 1949, 116 pp, illus, maps.
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Climate, Text.

C74s02-02-XHOG United Nations Survey Mission, Lower Mekong River Basin, ProgrM of

Studies and Investi~ptions for Comprehensive DeveloMent, Lower Mekong

River Basin. TAA/AFE/3, January 23, 1958, Bangkok, Thailand, .2 pp, maps.

C75-Oi-02-XG U. S. Air Force, Military Attache, Bangkok, Thailand, The Agriculture

of Thailand. Unpublished, Bangkok, Thailan¶, May 23, 1952, 16 pp.

C76-02-01-XLS U. S. Army Air Forces, Headquarters, Cliimte of Bangkok (Thailand).

General Climatic Information Guide No. 75, Washington, D. C., December

M82.1 1943, 4 pp, maps.
U58G

Following a very brief description of the location and topography of Bangkok, short dis-
cussions of general climatic conditions including air masses, temperature, precipitation, cloudi-
ness, fog and visibilities, and winds are presented. The conclusion 1. reached that no climate
comparable to Bangkok occurs in the western hemisphere but Port au Prince, Haiti, gives the nearest
equivalent. A table gives several military factors unler air operations and ground operations,
the appropriate prohibitive weather factors of each, and the months of most frequent and least
frequent occurrences of the prohibitive factors. Figures present temperature, precipitation,
visibility, and wind data, and two maps at a scale of 1:2,64O,000 are included.

The first map is entitled "Topographic map" and covers the geographic area of 13020'N to
14025'N and 990 E to 1000 35'E. It shows elevation differential by patterns with divisions at 150,
450, and 900 meters. Major drainage and Bangkok are included and the map has coordinates at 100N
and 1000 E with tick marks at each.5 minutes.

The second map is entitled "Soil trafficability map" and covers the geographic area of
120 30'N to 15 015'N and 99015'E to 101030'E. It -shows the areal extent of coarse-textured soils
(sandy and gravelly) trafficable except d•ring heavy precipitation; medium-textured soils (loins)
trafficable except during and ismediatelyifter precipitation; mangrove swamps along shore, black
alluvial clay inland, nontraffiLable except over established roads; and mountain land (rocky)
generally nontrafficable except over established roads. Drainage and major towns are included.

C77-02-01-XIHVS U. S. An*- Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, CE, Environmental

Factors Affecting Ground Mobility in Thailand; Preliminary Survey.

Technical Report No. 5-625, Vicksburg, Miss., May 1963, 66 pp, illus,

maps, appendixes.

C78-01-02-XGLSVH U. S. Army Map Service, CE, The Military Geography of Southeast Asia and

Australasia. Engineer Intelligence Survey 85-56, Washington, D. C.,

May 1957, 20 pp, illus, maps.

C79-02-01-XIZVH U. S. Army Quartermaster General, Research azd Development Division,

DIA/L Environment of Southeast Asia. Environment Protection Division Report

EIF No. 219, Natick, Mass., August 1953, 45 pp, illus, maps.
211085

This report covers the MERS study area south of 26ON and presents brief discussions of the
cultural environment, physical environment, and military significance of the environment. The
physical environment section discusses topography, climate, ground conditions, and vegetation and
agriculture with emphasis on climate. All discussions except climate are very general with
mountains, lowlands, and river barriers being covered in topography; lowland and mountaino•s.
mobility problems being covered in ground conditions; and dense forest, open forest, swamp and
marsh plants, and wet rice fields being covered under vegetation and agriculture. These :acets
are usually described in terms of military operations. The climatic section describes regional
climatic patterns, precipitation, temperature, humidity, winds, cloud cover and visibility, and
storms withi quantitative data supporting each facet. Several photographs are used for illustra-
tions and six maps applicable to a terrain study are included. The first five of these maps are
at an approximate scale of 1:14,1O,000, and the sixth is at an approximate scale of 1:8,250,000.
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Climate, Text

The first map, "Southeast Asia terrain," shows arvas of lowlands and mountains with trends of
principal ridge.; included.

The second map, "River barriers," delineates streams foidable and not fordable at low water
stages and shows the head of Junk navigation.

The third map, "Southeast Asia average precipitation and prevailing surface winds during
June, July, and August," has isohyetal lines at the 5-, 20-, 50-, and 100-in. levels with arrows
depicting normal wind direction.

The fourth map, "Southeast Asia average precipitation and prevailing surface winds during
December, January, and February," portrays the same units as the third map.

The fifth map, "Southeast Asia temperature regimes," shows the m=an daily maximum, mean
daily, and mean daily minimum temperatures for each month of the year at the cities of Bangkok,
Khorat, Chiang RaI, and Phuket.

The sixth map, "Laos-Thailand area vegetatico, (generalized)," shows the areal extent of
dense forest, open forest and grass, swamp and marsh, end wet field rice.

All maps have 5-deg coordinates.

C86-02-01-X0 U. S. Army Quartermaster Research tnd Engineerinr Command, Notes on Some

CIA Environmental Conditions Affecting Military Logistics in Thailand.
H503-9 Special Report S-1, Natick, Mass., J=e 1962, maps.
.U52

This report discusses factors that bear on military operations in Thailand. Among these
factors are climate, national customs and characteristics, and hardships characteristic of the
environment. Small-scale maps show climate station locations, phy.Sical regions, temperature
(both mean and seasonal), wet and dry seasons, precipitation, color regions, principal rice areas,
climate of Bangkok, and climatic analogs of Southeast Asia.

C81-Ol-Ol-XH U. S. '3ureau of Reclamation, Reconnaissance Report, Lower Mekong River

Basin. Prepared for the International Cooperation Administration,

Washington, D. C., March 1956, 211 pp, illus, maps.

C82-0O-Ol-XHS U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Supporting Data on Construction and Materials

for Yanhee Project Report, Thailand. Denver, Colo., 1954.

C83-01-02-XGL U. S. Defense Military Assistance Institute, Country Study - Thailand.

3rd edition, Washington, D. C., July 1963, 222 pp, illus.

C84-0I-02-XGL U. S. Defense Military Assistance Institute, Thailand Country Study and
Station Report. Washington, D. C., April 15, 1960, 141 pp.

C85-02-01-X0 U. S. Navy, Chief Naval Operations, Aerology Section, Climate of the

DIA/DL East India Islands and S.•ith East Asia. NAVAER 50-IR-61, Washington,

EIF D. C., January, 1944, I1 pp, nkap.
18987o

This is -% good general climatic reference for the area as a whole. It was translated from
Handbuch der Klimatologie, Koppen, W.,and Geiger, R., eds., and Klimakunde von Hinterindien und
Insulinde, Dr. C. Break, by Weather lnformation Branch, Headquarters, Army Air Forces, March 1943.
It presents a general survey of climatic conditions for the subject area and liscusses the c!ima-
tology of the various countries. The discussions are liberally interspersed with quantitative data
and many tables are used for further illustrationi. A map, "Indochina station lacations,"
15395 AUS, October 1951, at a scale of 1:3,200,000 is attached tc the folder containing this
report and shows the meteorological stations of Indochina and the Miain climatic regions of the area.
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Climate. Text and Mans

c86-O1-o0-xo U. S. Weather Bureau, Department of Commerce for the Weather Information

USWB Branch, Headquarters, Army Air Forces, CliUate,•'.. -Wfather- -f. Souute .tern

M82 Asia, Part II, Farther India and the Neth~rlazids East Indie. VIo 5,1
U58p No. 3, part 2, Weather Research Center, Directorate of Weather,
v.5

No. 3 Washington, D. C,., 194 3, 141 pp, illls, fma1 .-
pt. 2

Thailand, Indochina, the Andaman Islands, and the Netherland East Indir i are covered in this
report. The climatic descriptions are for Farthqr Indiar end Thailand is tellom specificall.,
referred to. Farther India is described in term• of a general description of thle country, surface
an" upper air winds, cyclonic and local storms, thunderstorms, cloudiness, ceilings, fog, Vitil il-
ity, precipitation, and temperature. A separate sectic6 th1n 0cacribe" Bangkok in these sIme
terms and tables are included which give mean and extreme, tgip•= rature and rainfall for the period
of 1902-1911; monthly tabulations for a number of days witi tog,. relative humidity, cloudiress,
and surface wind speed and directioni and seassonal winds aloft. General illustratioe are iicludel
for Southeast Asia showing normal wi!nds, isobars and prevailing Iurfaqe winds, vertical: s3trueture
of atmospheric circulation, mean monthly precipitation, averagOs number of days with rain, preval4-1
ing winds and streamflow at different atmospheric levels, and other climatological data for the
year.

C87-02-OI-XLSVH University of Michigan, Department of Geography, Analysis of Geographic

and Climatic Factors:<in Coastal Southeast Asia. Office of Researcb Adsi....

istration Report No. 04231-1-F, Ann Arbor, Mich., March 1962, 178 pp,

maps. (Prepared under7U. S. Army Quartermaster Research and Development

Command Contractlio. tA-19-129-QM-1655.)

088-01-0!-XO Vadhanapanich, Charoen, "Some aspects of monsoonal rain in Thailand.'

Journal of the National Research Council of Thailand, Bangkok) Thailand-,

GPRR vol 2, No. 2 (May 1961), pp 49-69, illus, Thai summary.

The auxLhor says that the peak of rainfall, with ihe exception of the Gulf of Thailand,
occurs during the retreat of the southwest monsoon season in late August and September. Character-
istic rainfall patterns for geographic areas are given and broken-line graphs give monthly rainfall
in inches.

C89-01-02-XG Valkenburg, Samuel van, "Agricultural regions of Asia; part III, Farther

India." Eccxomic Geography, vol 9, No. 1, Concord, N. H. (January 1933),

pp 1-18, maps.

C90-01-02-XVS Williams, Llewelyn, Thailand Survel of Vegetation. Agricultural Research

Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, unpublished., March 5, 1964,

43 pp, map.

C91-03-OI-XV Bailey, H. P., "Coastal climates of the world." 1:50,000,000, University

of California Press, Los Angeles, Calif., 1958. (Prepared under ONR

Contract Nonr-233-(06), Nr388-013.)
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Climates Maps

This colored map shown climates or rainy tropical, subhumid tropical, warm semiarid, warm
arid, hyperarid, rainy subtropical, smer-dry subtropical, rainy marine, wet-winter temperate,
rainy temperate, cool semiarid, cool arid, subpolar, and polar, and the vegetation usually
associtted with each. The percentage of world coastline occupied by each is given along with
the mean maximum, warmest month, and mean minimum, coldest month temperatures, and mean annual,
mean annual days.with greater than 0.10-inch precipitation, and winter concentration of
precipitation. Lines of frequent fog and climatic stations are indicated on the map. Most
of the MWRU study area coastlines are portrayed as rainy tropical climates.

C92-03-01-XL Barton, Thomas F., editor, "Southeast Asia and Australia." 1:10,750,000,

A. J,. Nystronx and Company, Chicago, Ill., 1959.

C93-03-05-XO Indochina Service Meteorologique, "Daily meteorological charts for Asia."

1:30,000,000, n.d..

Not available for review.

C9--03-O5-XO Indochina Service Meteorologique, "Meteorological charting maps for all

Asia." 1:12,500,000, n.d.

Not available for review.

C95-03-05-X0 Indochina Service Meteorologique, "Meteorological map of Southeast Asia."

1:7,500,000, n.d..

Not available for review.

C96-03-OI-XLV Macmillan and Company, Limited, "Macmillan's Atlas for Southeast Asia."

London, 1960, 32 pp.

C97-03-01-XV Parry, R. E., Macmillan's Atlas for South East Asia. Macmillan and Co.,

London, England, 1963, 32 PP, maps.

C98-03-O1-XO Stresthaputra, Vija, "Chart showing mean monthly distribution of rainfall

ASAMS4 in Thailand." Approximately 1:18.000,000, plate no. 2, U. S. Geological

5L-1-5.00- Survey, Washington, D. C., 1951.
900oo-18.000

SEE: BrowiGlen F.; Buravas, Saman; Charaliavanaphet, Jumchet;
Jalichandra, Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.1 Stresthaputra,
Vija; und Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geological Reconnaissanee of
the Mineral Deposits of Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey
Bulletin 954, Washington, D. C., 1951, 183 pp, illus, maps.

C99-03-01-XO Stresthaputra, .'&,"Chart showing mean monthly distribution of tempera-

AMS/NL ture in Thailand." i:16,0O,000, plate no. 3, U. S. Geological Survey,

5L-I-5.03- Washington, D. C., 1951.
9o2oo-16.oo

SEE: Brown, Glen F.; Buravas, Saman; Charaljavanaphet, Jumchet;
Jalichandra, Nitipat; Johnston, William D., Jr.; Stresthaputra,
Vija; and Taylor, George C., Jr.; Geological Reconnaissance of
the Mineral Deposits of Thailand. U. S. Geological Survey ulletin
954, Washington, D. C., 1951, l03 pp, illus, maps.
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Climate, Maps.

C100-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map of Thailand showing paths of

CIA/ML various rain carrying winds during rainy season." 1.5,000,000, map

H503-9 No. 26•08, Thailand Ministry of Agricultur( , Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.
110560

Sit: Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Agriculture in Thailand. Bantkok,
Thailand, 1957, 263 pp, illus, maps.

C1O1-03-O1-X0 Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map showing the annual quantity of

rainfall average between 1903-1937." 1:8#500•000 (apprOX), map No. 2005.,
print No. 3, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, rhailand, 19149.

81: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, National
Committee, Thailand, Thailand and Her Apricultural Problems.
Thailand Ministry of Agricultura, Bangkok, Thailand, March 1949,
116 pp, illus, maps.

C102-03-0 .140 Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map showing the anml quantity

AMS/L of rainfall, average between 1903-1953." 1:5,000,000, Bangkok, Thailand,

5L-1-5.00 1953.
3631e-5.oo0/2

This map has isohyetal lines at the 500- through 4500-millimeter levels with Increments of
500 millimeters. Generally the country has less than 2000 millimeters of precipitation with the
heaviest concentration of rainfall occurring in the southeastern and western peninsula portions
of the country. Major towns and drainage are shown.

C103-03-01-XO Thailand hoyal Irrigation Depertment, "Map showing the am=al quantity of

CA/L rainfall, average between 1903-1953." 1:5,000,000, map No. N0920Y,

H503-9 Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.

SIR: Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Agriculture in Thailadj. Bangkok,
Thailand, 1957, 263 PP, illus, maps.

C104-03-01-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Hap shaoing the quantity of rain-

fall in irrigation season (June-November), average between 1903-1937."

1:8,500,000 (approx), map No. 20054, print No. 2, Thailand Ministry of

Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, 1949.

SEE: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, National Committee,
Thailand, Thailand and Her Ailcultural Problems. Thailand Ministry
of Agriculture, Bangkok, Tiailand, March 1949, il6 pp, illus, maps.

C105-03-01-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "lip showing the quantity of rain-

AHS/kL fall in rainy season, average between 1903-1953." 1:5,000,000, BWago,

5L-1-5.00 Thailand, 1953.
36318-5i. ow0

This map has isohlyetal lines at the 500- through )500-millimeter levels with incrmnts of
500 millimeters. Generally the country has less then 15M0 millimeters of precipitation with the
heaviest rainfall occurring in the southeastern and western peninmsla portions of the country.
Major towns and draInage are shown.
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Climate, MapE

c106-03-01-X0 Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Map showing the quantity of rain-

CIA/ML fall in rainy season, average between 1903-1953." 1:5,000,000, map No.

H503-9 MOO921Y, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, 1957.
116941

SEE: Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Agriculture in Thailand. Bangkok,
Thailand, 1957, 263 pp, illus, maps.

C107-03-02-XO Thailand Royal Irrigation Department, "Paths of various winds which bring

rain to Siam during rainy season." 1:8,500,000 (approx), map No. 16808,

print No. 4, Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, 1)49.

SEE: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, National Coummittee,
Thailand, Thailand and Her Agric.,tural Problem.. 'hailar4 MInistry
of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, March 149, 116 pp, illus, maps.

C106-03-01-XO Thailand Royal Meteoroiogical Department, "Climate of Thailand."

1:1,000,000, Thailand Royal Survey Department, Bangkok, Thailand,

October 1961.

These three colored sheets are a part of a seriee which is overprinted on the AMS series
1301. The maps show areal extent of savanna climate (less precipitation, distinctly dry in winter,
may be represented by 'AW') tropical monsoon climate (heavy annual rainfall with a short dry
season, represented by 'AM'$, and tropical rain forest climate (humid throughout the year, no month
with less than 2.4 inches of rain, represented by 'Af'). Bar graphs and line curves show monthly
rainfall and temperature with annual rainfall indicated for Chaiang Rai, Chiang Mai, Muang Nai,
Uttaradit, Udon Thani, Mae Saut, Phechabun, Muang Roi Et, Nakhon Sawan Muang Ubon, Nakhon
Ratchasima, Kanburi, Bangkok, Hua Hin, Chanthaburi, Ranaung, Sauratthani, Songkhla, and Phuket.
As these are overprints on the 1301 series, other information shown in the map is the same as on
the series with tL~e exception of elevation tints.

C109-03-01-XO Thailand Royal Meteorological Department, "Rainfall map showing mean

DIA/DL monthly rainfall from the beginning of record up to B. E. 2481 (1938)."

EIF 1:9,250,000, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1, 1952.
205948
pt. 4/5

These monthly maps have isohyets at the 25-, 50-, 75-, 125-, 20C-, 300-, WO-, and 500-
millimeter levels. Data used to compile the maps were collected over periods ranging from 19
to 38 yearR.

C1IO-03-OI-XO Thailand Royal Meteorological Department, "Yearly rainfall of Thailand

for B. E. 2498 (1955)." 1:6,O00,0OO, Bangkok, Thailand, January 10,

1957.

SEE: Thailand Royal MeteorologicalDepartaent, Month!y and Annual
Rainfall of Thailand for 1955. angko, Thailand, , . ,
map.

Clll-03-OI-XO U. S. Army Quartermaster General, Research and Development Division,

"Southeast Asia average precipitation and prevailing surface winds durine

December, January, and Februar." 1:l14,WOO,0, 3at~ck. Mass., A'agust 19.53.

SED: U. S. Army Quartermaster General, Research and Devvlopent Divlsion,
Envirom•met of Sou...ea*" Asia. Environment Protettion D~v.,ror.
Repot Nio. 219, Natick, 0 August 1953, 4,5 P. Illus, maps.
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Cl.ate, Maps

C112-03-O-XO U. S. Army Quartermaster General, Research and Development Division,

"Southeast Asia average precipitation and prevailing surface winds during

June, July, and August." 1:14,400,000, Natick, Mass., August 1953.
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